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THE WHOLE WORKS
OF

THE REV. JOSEPH BINGHAM,
INCLUDING

ORIGINES ECCLESIASTICS,
OR T^S ANTIQUITIES

OF

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
CAREFULLY CORRECTED
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QUOTATIONS IN THE ORIGINAL LANGUAGES AT LENGTH,
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A NEW SET OF MAPS OF ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY,

AND LIFE OF THE AUTHOR.

LONDON:—WILLIAM STRAKER, 443, WEST STRAND.

Thc " Origlnes Ecclesiastlcae" of the learned and industrious Bingham
has been long deemed indispensable to every Student anxious to ascertain

the construction and platform of the Primitive Cliristian Church. At the

present time, especially, a correct knowledge of the subject he so ably

discusses is interesting, not only to the Ministers, but to every Member of
the Protestant Church,

The following Testimonies, selected from numerous others which could

be adduced, will serve to shew the estimation in which he is generally held

by all parties :

—

AuGUSTE, in his Introduction to Handbuch der Christlichen Archdologie,

p. W, {Leipzig, 1836), says. The English clergyman, Joseph Bingham, re-

markable for his profound learning, and his spirit of unprejudiced enquiry,

was the first that published a complete Archaeology, and one worthy of the

name.
" Opus ipsum Binghami tarn egregium est, ut merito inter libros, quibus

Antlquitates Ecclesiasticje universal enarrratae sunt, principatum teneat, sive

ad rerum copiain atque apparatum ; sive ad earum explanationem animum
advertere velimus. Commendat illud se accuratiori ordine, argumeutis solidis;

sive testimoniis, qua; ex ipsis fontibus hausta ac diligenter adducta sunt, per-

spicuitate atque alils virtutibus. Ac quamvis auctor, iis addictus, qui in

Anglia pro episcoporum auctoritatc pugnant, ad borum sententias veteris

ecclesia: instituta trahat ; animi tamcn moderationem, quum ia his rebus ver-

satur, ostendit ac si qua; corrigenda sunt facile fieri potest emcndatio."

Walchii Uihliotheca Theologica, vol. iii. p. 671.
Tiie Quarterly Review, in an article on Christian Burial, says, " This

is traced by Bingham with his usual erudition;''^ and in spcakinor of



psalmody in the early Christian Church, " of this Bingham produces

abundant evidence." And again, in an article on the Architecture of Early

Christian Churches, " much information on this subject is collected in the

* Origines Ecclesiasticfe' of Bingham, a writer who does equal honour to

the English Clergy and to the English Nation, and whose learning is to be

equalled only by his moderation and impartiality."—Vols. xxi. xxvii. xxxviii.

" Let Bingham be consulted where he treats of such matters as you meet
with, that have any difficulty in them."

Dr. Waterland's Advice to a Young Student.
" This is an invaluable Treasure of Christian Antiquities, and deserves

the first place in works of this kind : the plan and the execution do equal

honour to the learning and industry of the Author.''

Orme Bibliotheca Biblica.
" A vast body of information respecting the first Christian Churches,

and full of valuable learning on the Early State of the Church."

BiCKERSTETH.
" The Reverend and learned Mr. Bingham, in that elaborate work of his,

Origines EcclesiasticsG," &c.

—

Wall on Infant Baptism.

It is also recommended to be studied by Bishops Blomfield, Van Mildert,

Toraline, Randolph, and Coleridge ; by Dr. Burton, and in the Tracts for

the Times publishing at Oxford.

To those unacquainted with the value of the work, it may be useful to

give an analysis of the Twenty-three Books, of which the " Antiquities'' is

composed:

—

1. Of Christianity in general; the Names and Orders of both Clergy and Laity.

II. The Laws of the First Councils.

III. Of the Inferior Clerical Laws.
IV. Of the Election and Ordination of the Clergy; Qualifications, &e.

V. Clerical Privileges, Immunities, and Revenues.

VI. The Laws and Rules of their Lives, Services, Behaviour, &c.
VII. Of the Ascetics.

VIII. Of their Councils, Churches, &c,

IX. Of the Divisions into Provinces, Dioceses, and Parishes; with tlie Origin of

these Divisions.

X. Of the Catechisms, and first use of Creeds.

XI. On the Administration of Baptism.

XII On Confirmation.

XIII. Of Divine Worship in the Ancient Congregations.

XIV. Of the Service of the Catechumens.
XV. Of the Communion Service.

XVI. Of the Unity and Discipline of the Church.'

XVII. Of the Exercise and Discipline among the Clergy.

XVIII. Of the Penitential Laws and Rules for doing Public Penance.

XIX. Of Absolution.

XX. On the Festivals.

XXI. On the Fasts.

XXII. On the Marriage Rites.

XXIII. On the Funeral Rites.

With Four Dissertations. In the first three, those things only briefly

described in his " Antiquities" are more fully explained. In the fourth, he

defends the English Homilies, Liturgy, and Canons, from domestic adversaries,

and particularly the French Reformers.

To this Edition is subjoined, at the foot of each page, in full, the

Greek and Latin Authorities to which Bingham appeals, in lieu of merely

the References as given in former Editions. This valuable addition will save

much time to those Scholars who possess the very numerous Works referred

to, and much expense and trouble to those who have not access to extensive

Libraries.
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Collier's Ecclesiastical History was originally published in tM'o

volumes, folio, between the years 1708 and 1/14. As a vast treas\\ry of

interesting information respecting the rise and progress of our British Church,

it stands unrivalled. It has been extolled by divines of all orders, for its

immense compass of investigation, and its nice minuteness of detail. Like

the celebrated work of Bingham, this elaborate composition of Collier,

must be regarded as a grand national monument of ecclesiastical learning,

without which, no episcopal or clerical library can have any pretensions

to completeness. To quote the words of a quaint -writer, " Bingham and

Collier are the very sun and moon of Ecclesiastical erudition." The fact

is, however, too well known to need quotations to support it ; our best

Church historians have borrowed largely from their pages, but too often

without acknowledging the extent of their obhgations.

In consequence of the increased demand of late years made for Collier's

Ecclesiastical History, the old folio edition has become extremely scarce

and expensive. The publisher therefore determined to meet the frequent

applications made to him for the work, by preparing a new edition worthy

of the public attention. It is expected that the second vohime will appear

in the course of June, 1840, and each subsequent volume in each suc-

ceeding month till the work be complete.

Collier's Ecclesiastical History is thus criticized in the Biographia Bri-

tannica. " As the scheme of this work was in itself of large extent it re-

quired a great knowledge in divinity, history, and antiquity, and a very

assiduous application to the perusal of records and manuscripts as well

as a vast variety of ancient and modern authors ; so the performance itself

demonstrates very great care to have been taken, in all these respects.

The method in which this history is written is very clear and exact, his

authorities are constantly cited by the author, his remarks are short and

pertinent, and with respect to the Dissertations that are occasionally in-

serted, they are such as tend to illustrate and explain those perplexed

points of which they treat, and contribute thereby to the clearer under-

standing of the narration. The style is very uniform and grave, which is

the more remarkable, because the author in his other writings has shewn

as lively a fancy, and as much quickness of wit as any writer of his own

time. But he knew this would be improper here, and therefore it is with great

judgment avoided. He speaks modestly and respectfully of most of the

historians who went before him, and if he is any where severe, he takes



care that his reason shall go along with his censure. His own peculiar

sentiments with respect to religion and government may in some places

be discerned, but taking the whole together, it will be found as judicious,

and impartial a work as the world, in doing justice to his talents, could

have expected it."

"There are only two writers of the genuine history of our church,

who deserve the name of historians. Collier the Nonjuror, and Fuller the

Jester." Bp. Warburtons Directions to a Student in Theology.

The work has been likewise warmly recommended by the leading pe-

riodicals of our own times. The British Magazine—The Bi*itish Critic

—

The Church of England Quarterly, the Quarterly Review, &c. have justly

extolled its merits.
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Freemasoii's Quartei-ly Review,
Ju7ie'30, 1835.
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beautiful piety, conveyed in no less beau-
tiful language. The doctrines of Christi-

anity are advanced and illustrated with an
eloquence that carries to the bosom of the

reader a firm conviction of the great truth,

awakening gratitude and admiration at the

wonderful beneficence of the Almighty.''

Literary Gazette, May 16, 1835.

" Marked by genuine piety, great good
sense, and an efl!ective style, these Sermons
deserve highly of the Christian world, to

which their own merits will recommend
them far more powerfully than any enco-

mium of ours."

British Magazine.

" Mr. Haverfield writes gracefully, and

often powerfully : the Sermons on ' Recog-

nition in a Future State' will amply repay

perusal."

Hamjishire Advertiser, May 19, 1838.

" We have much pleasure in recommend-
ing to our readers these excellent discourses

:

they are evidently the offspring of a vigorous

and amiable mind, bent entirely upon the

faithful and active discharge of the pastoral

duties. They breathe the spirit of genuine

piety in a chain of no common eloquence.

The great truths of our holy religion are

brought forward in a manner equally strik-

ing and impressive."

Conservative Journal, 3Iarch 16, 18S9.

'• It is rarely we have read Sermons with

so much pleasure: they are eloquently

and beautifully written, and contain a clear

and faithful enunciation of the great doc-

trines of the gospel. They are well adapted
for clerical, family, and general perusal,

and deserve to be widely known."
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After the death of king Edward I. the crown, by hereditary EDWARD
right, fell to his son Edward, of Carnarvon. This prince, who >

'^
,

was now three-and-twenty years of age, made an unfortunate 505.

step in the beginning of his government ; for he recalled Pierce

Gaveston, a person generally disliked by the nobility, and Theldng

lately banished the kingdom. But Gaveston being bred with tUheginning

this prince from his childhood, and afterwards complying with ^^" '*^'*'

his humour, and flattering his pleasures, gained his affection so

far that the king would by no means live without him. It was

most probably upon the score of this favourite that he impri-

soned Walter Langton, bishop of Chester. This prelate was

then lord treasurer, and one of the executors to the late king''s

will ; but these advantages of trust and station were no secu-

rity against the young king's displeasure. It seems he had

formerly been checked in the sallies of his youth, and repri-

manded for his prodigality, by the bishop. This freedom he a. d. 1307.

could by no means digest ; and therefore, before his father's

funeral was over, he ordered the bishop to be confined, seized

his temporalities, and brought him to an account for his

management of the treasury. But here the bishop, justifying

himself from point to point, making a full defence, and being

supported by the pope's mediation, gained the king's favour to ^^'alsing-

a tolerable degree, and had his estate restored to him. Angi. p. 95.

VOL. III. B
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WIN- The kinff, soon after his accession to the throne, recalled the
CHELSEY •

Abp. Cant, arclibishop of Canterbury from his exile, designing to be
'

'
' crowned by him ; but the archbishop, being too infirm to reach

England at the time appointed for the coronation, sent a com-

mission under seal to the bishops of Winchester, Salisbury,

and Chichester, empowering any one of them to execute that

office in his stead : the king, who was to make the choice,

Antiquit. pitched upon Woodlock, bishop of Winchester.

The archbishop upon his return stood very well at court, till

he weakened his interest by refusing to dispense with the ca-

nons. To throw some light into this matter, we are to observe,

that Pecham, the late archbishop of Canterbury, had declared

against pluralities and non-residency in his constitutions. The
canons made in the synod where he presided decreed that the

first living should be void upon the taking of a second ; and if the

incumbentwas not in priest''s orders at his induction, the benefice

should be void ; and if those who were non-residents did not

reform upon admonition, they were liable to the same forfeiture.

Though these canons did nothing more than enforce the cus-

tomary discipline of the Church, and repeat what had been

done by several councils, yet the king was desirous to have a

singularity of privilege, and carry his prerogative through these

restraints. This inclination made him press for an exemption

506. for the court chaplains, that such clerks who either officiated

in his chapel, or served him in secular employments, might

have institution given them without being tied to residence, to

any set number of benefices, or obliged to be in priesfs orders.

And, at this rate, they must have broke through the canons of

the church, received the profits of the cure without performing

the office, or so much as being qualified to do it ; but the arch-

bishop thought it more eligible to venture the loss of the king's

Id. p. 209. favour, than comply to such a latitude.

And as the king bore somewhat too hard upon the Church,

the pope on the other hand made no difficulty to encroach upon

the crown. The case was this : the king had given the arch-

deaconry of Richmond to one John Sandal, a court clerk ; the

pope pretends to question the right of the disposition, and cites

this Sandal to Rome to make good his title ; the king com-

plains of this citation in a letter to the pope, and tells him,

" that should the summons have its effect, it woidd plainly

tend to the disinherison of his crown, and diminution of his
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royal dignity ; especially if the cause should be tried in any EDWARD
place out of the realm. To prevent which inconvenience, he ^^'

had precluded the said Sandal from appearing either in person

or by proxy in any foreign court. He desires the pope there-
'^^!^^,^',"f

fore not to interpose his authority, nor issue out any process citations to

against the said John Sandal, giving his holiness to understand, .v. d. 1309.

that in case any contest happened, he should be obliged to

defend his prerogative, and maintain the archdeacon in his pre-

ferment. And supposing he should be willing to pass over the

matter, and yield to his holiness, the great men of the realm,

who were sworn to support the crown, would by no means con-

cur with him to his own disadvantage. Conventio-
ncs LitcrsB

Not long after, the king wrote another letter to the pope &c.'tom. 3.'

against citing his subjects to Rome in the case of the master ^'

of the hospital at Dover. Conventio-

On the other hand, the pope makes a long remonstrance to &c.' tom. 3!

the king, that the privileges of holy Church were violated. ^

Amongst other things, which I shall pass over, his holiness

complains, " that the king''s sheriffs and officers seized the pro-

fits and revenues of the prelates and clergy at discretion ; that

his highnesses officers, and others of the nobility, upon pretence

that the churches and monasteries were founded by their

ancestors, frequently quartered upon those houses, put them

under contribution, and forcibly carried off sometimes a fourth

part, and sometimes half of their goods and chattels.

" And if any such injured person liappened to be so hardy

as not to submit to aU this rapine and ill usage, he was pre-

sently thrown out of the king's protection, and all his effects

seized.

" And where the custody of bishoprics, monasteries, or other

ecclesiastical benefices fall into the hands of the king, or the

nobility, upon the score of patronage and vacancy, their timber

is cut down, their warrens, parks, and ponds unfurnished, and,

in short, their estates, in all circumstances, miserably harassed

and destroyed ; insomuch, that it is a long time before they can

be brought to any tolerable condition." id. p. 117.

et deinc.
This letter was written to the bishop of Worcester, lord

chancellor, with directions to communicate it to the king, and

admonish him upon the contents.

To this year, or the next, we may assign the death of the

famous school divine, John Duns Scotus. The country of liis

B 2
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WIN- birth is controverted : some affirm him born at Dinstam, or

Ahp. Cant. Djns, three miles from Ahiwick, in Northumberland ; others
'

^' ' will have him born at Down, in Ireland, and that Duns was

only a contraction of Dunensis ; and archbishop Spotswood

proves him a Scotchman, from the inscription upon his tomb.

Scotia me genuit, Anplia suscepit,

Gallia edoaiit, Germania tenet.

According to this learned historian, he was born at Duns,

in the Merse. He had his university education at Merton

College, at Oxford, where after he had continued some time,

he went to Newcastle, and took the habit of a Franciscan.

Some time after he returned to Oxford, and prosecuted his

studies with great application. Here he commenced doctor in

divinity, was made professor in that faculty, and read upon the

JNIaster of the Sentences. From Oxford he travelled to Paris,

where he had likewise the honour of the divinity chair. At
last he settled in the same function at Cologne, where he per-

formed to a great degree of reputation. He had the distinction

of the Subtile Doctor ; for, as Pits represents him, he had the

faculty of penetrating the most abstruse subjects, and disen-

tangling the most difficult questions ; insomuch, that there was

scarce any thing too hard for his understanding. He was a

great champion for the " immaculate conception," and by the

advantage of his public disputations upon this argument, he

prevailed with the audience to desert Albertus Magnus, and

come over to his sentiment. He died of an apoplexy at

Cologne, and left a great many tracts behind him, viz. : Com-
mentaries upon some of the Books of the Old and New Testa-

ment ; Commentaries upon the Master of the Sentences

;

Spotswood, Discourses upon Logic, Physics, and Metaphysics. They are

ciuircii of ^W mentioned by Pits, to whom I refer the reader.
ScotLand About this time, the Knights Templars were charged with

Pits de horrible misbehaviour and impieties. Clement V. gave so

Script.
"^ * much credit to this information, that he wrote circular letters

507. upon this subject ; one of which was sent to the English pre-

lates, to hold a provincial synod, and make a thorough inquiry

Concii. into the behaviour of the Templars in this kingdom, setting

p." 458. et forth in the same bull, what hideous articles had been proved
(leinc. against them in other countries.
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The acts of this council are probably lost, not being men- edward
tioned in sir Henry Spelman''s collection ; but, by what < I ;

Walsingham relates, it is plain the Templars were found -^^°-
^^f^; ,.

guilty by the synod : for this historian informs us they were Knujiits

seized about this time, all England over, and committed to suppressed.

prison. But this is not all, as we shall see by and by. hlm^'mst

To proceed: this order was suppressed soon after, at the ^"?'- p ^b-

•1 c \T - T TT 1 -nr 1-1 • 1 •
Convcntio-

council or Vienne, m the year J 311. Walsmgham gives this nes, Liters,

account of the matter. "Philip the Fair, king of France," p/34°43
"

says he, " having a design to make one of his sons king of

Jerusalem, endeavoured to get the revenues of the Templars

settled to support that dignity. Upon this view, he had those

of this order, in his own dominions, prosecuted. The grand

master and several others were burnt ; and, at last, he pre-

vailed with the pope for the condemnation of the whole frater-

nity, at the council of Vienne. However, he fell short of his

expectations, for the pope granted the revenues to the Knights

Hospitallers."

As to the Templars, horrible blasphemy and sodomy is said The crimes

to be proved upon them ; and that there was a provincial charged'^

council held upon this occasion at London. The historian,
"''^*-

without question, must mean the council above mentioned,

which, he tells us, sat about a month. The Templars, being

brought before this synod, stood all upon their innocence, at

first, excepting two, as to the blackest part of the accusation.

However, at last, confessing themselves guilty in a great

measure, they were sentenced by the synod to perpetujd

penance ; and, being dispersed in several monasteries for

this purpose, they are said to have behaved themselves well

under the discipline. It was debated in the council of Vienne,

whether, since all the Templars were neither convicted nor

summoned, it was defensible to put down the whole order for

the faults of some of the members. This question was re-

solved in the negative ; and therefore pope Clement's condem-

natory bull has this clause in it :
" Quanquam de jure non

possiraus, tamen ad plenitudinem potestatis dictum ordinem

reprobamus :''*' that is, though he had no authority to condemn
the order by the common methods of justice and the canons of

the Church, yet this defect was supplied by the plenitude of his waUing-

apostolic character. ^-im, Hist.

Sjjondanus, setting aside the grossest part of the charge,

—
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WIN- for which some of them are reported to have suffered wrona;-

Abi). Cant, fully,—Setting aside this, I say, he does not scruple to affirm

'
~^^ ' there was reason enough for the putting down their order : for,

Vide supra, not to repeat their revolt from their patriarch at Jerusalem,

their refusing to pay tithes, and other encroachments upon the

Church,—not to repeat this, they are reported to have been so

scandalously covetous as to corresjjond with the Infidels, and

obstruct the progress of the Christian arms in the Holy Land.

For instance, when St. Lewis the Godly made an expedition

into Palestine, the master of the Templars entered upon a

treaty with the soldan of Egypt. These knights are likewise

represented to have been very troublesome to the kings of

Jerusalem and Cyprus, and to other Christian princes and

generals who undertook the service of the holy war. They are

likewise said to have misbehaved themselves towards the noble

and inoffensive order of the Knights Hospitallers, and to have

The (lege- begun many unreasonable quarrels with them ; and to have

^tieh^man- mismanaged themselves in several other things so far, as to draw
ncrs, and ^ general odium upon their order. They were complained of
oilier occa- o r j

^

i ^

sions of their by pope Alexander III., at the Lateran council, for abusing the

privileges granted by the apostolic see, and disregarding the au-

thority of their ordinaries. And yet, after all, it must be owned

they performed bravely upon several occasions, and had been

signally serviceable to the interest of Christendom. In fine, it

may be safely affirmed their excessive wealth was the occasion

of their ruin. Their spirits were emasculated by their pros-

perity ; thus they ran out into luxury and riot, and were

BibercTcm- remarkable to a proverb for their intemperance. Besides, it is

Lore.'^
'°^

possible their great fortunes might make them envied by the
A. D. 1311. generality, and give princes the prospect of a booty in their

ruin. This last conjecture is not altogether unlikely, since it

is certain no small part of their estates was seized by the

Spondan. government in several countries. As to the institution and

cies. Contin. design of their order, it has been mentioned already, in the

See above
^eigu of king Henry I., and thither I refer the reader. And

ad an. 1118, before I take leave of this matter I must observe, that the

English synod, convened about the business of the Templars,

seems to have been held about the time of the council at

Conventio- Viennc, and not till the year 1311, which is two years later

nes Litera,
{^^^iO. tlic time assigned by sir Henry Spelman.

p. 234, 235. To proceed : this year Anthony Beak, bishop of Durham,
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departed this life. He was consecrated in the year 1283, by EDWARD
William Wicwane, archbishop of York. This prelate had ^

an estate of five thousand marks per annum, besides his '^eakThhoi

bishopric, and made a great figure upon the score of his ofDurham.

wealth. The pope gave him the title of " patriarch of Jerusa-

lem,"" and he had a grant from the crown of the Isle of Man.

There happened a contest between him and his monks at

Durham. The bishop complained of the prior to the pope,

that he was a person wholly unqualified to govern the convent. ^08.

The pope, giving credit to the information, enlarged the

bishop's authority, and gave him a conmiission to manage the

revenue and jurisdiction of the convent ; but the monks refused

to admit the bishop's officers, and were excommunicated by

them. The king, displeased \vith these proceedings, fined the

officers, and ordered the bishop to appear in his courts, and

answer what he had done. The bishop, without consulting the

king, or moving for his leave, takes a journey to Rome ; upon

which his temporalities were seized, and the profits estreated

into the exchequer. Afterwards he recovered the king's favour, His bene/ac-

and spent a great part of his revenues in building. He ^^'"""

fortified the bishop's seat at Auckland, and turned it into a

castle. The castles of Bernard, Alnwick, Gainsworth, Cunlift,

Summerton, and Eltham, were either built or much enlarged

by him. He founded the priory of Alvingham, in the county

of Lincoln, which was valued at a hundred and forty-one

pounds per annum, at the dissolution. He likewise founded a

collegiate church, for a dean and seven prebendaries, at Chester-

upon-the-Street, in the bishopric of Durham. He died at El-

tham, March 3rd, and was bm'ied in his cathedral. His being-

buried in the Church was contrary to the custom of his prede-

cessors, who, out of respect to St. Cuthbei-t's corpse, were not

allowed to be interred there. Oo<i«i.i in

About this time there happened a dispute between the prior Dunelmcns.

and convent of Lewis, and the bishop of Norwich. The occa- ]>a,'f 1.
1)!"?.

sion of it was this : The prior and convent presented one Regi- 'y^/^,""^/,

nald Bedalin to the parish church of JcwtcI : the bishop, look- I'i^hop of

ing on this person as unqualified, refused him institution ; upon owasions the

which he was sued in an action of " quarc impedit." The bishop
''Jtll'l!'!;!̂ !aUed

pleaded that the clerk was defective in point of qualification ;
tJw"-Articidi

upon which the king's judges applied to the archbishop for his

opinion ; who, approving what the bishop of Norwich had done,
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WIN- wrote back to the judges, that the clerk was by no means qua-

Abp. Cant, hfied : upon which the court gave judgment for the defendant.

' ^^ ' And that the judges of Westminster-hall might not encroach,

upon the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical courts, by serving them

with prohibitions, the archbishop, in the first place, procured

an order from the king, that the reasons upon which the prohi-

bitions were grounded should be examined by some clergyman

sworn for that purpose, and that the party which assigned

false and unjustifiable suggestions should be fined and im-

prisoned.

In the second place, he obtained the king's leave that all

prelates of jurisdiction, in a court Christian, might draw up a

list of all unwarrantable prohibitions issued out of the secular

courts, and lay them before the king and peers at the next

parliament. This scheme, thus far advanced, gave occasion, in

all likelihood, to the passing the act called " Articuli cleri,"

made in the ninth year of this reign, that is, about three years

after the death of the archbishop.

Further : this prelate, to give him his due, had many ad-

mirable qualities. For instance : he seems to have had no

small share of courage and disinterestedness, by his not sparing

persons of the first rank, when they deserved censure. Thus,

he obliged John Warren, earl of Surrey, to forbear the com-

pany of an infamous woman, publicly kept by him, and took an

oath of him for his better behaviour; and, upon the earPs

relapsing into libertinism, he cited him to his synod, where he

was declared guilty of perjury and adultery, and barred the

conversation of that strumpet. And, to finish the archbishop's

character, he was very firm and faithful to king Edward ;

A. D. 1313. represented his miscarriages to him with decent freedom,

remonstrated against the recalling of Gaveston, and got the

Spencers and other court-flatterers banished by order of

parliament.

The largeness of his mind and his charities were extraordi-

nary : for, besides his supporting young scholars at the univer-

sity, he used to relieve three or four thousand people twice

a-week at his house ; and, as for those that were not able to

come, he sent them assistance : and where persons of better

condition had fallen to decay by any extraordinary accident,

and wanted the assurance to ask, he used to relieve their wants

and their modesty by sending them clothes and money. At
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table he was affable and inoffensively pleasant ; but would edavard

never endure any thing of flattery, detraction, or buffooning. ^

He bestowed his preferments always upon men of learning ; Winchekey's

and, if a divine had no merit but the recommendation of a character.

great man, he was sure not to speed. He sat nineteen years,

and died upon the eleventh of May, in the year of our Lord

1313, and was buried in the cathedral of Canterbury. But his ^^^£^ ^^^^^

tomb was pulled down, because the people used to frequent it et deinc. ad

in great numbers, and paid him the regard of a saint. quit. Britan.

The see of Canterbury, after a vacancy of nine months, was
sey^Vsi'o^"

filled with Walter Reynolds, who was translated thither from 211.

ix&fiTiolds

Worcester. And here the monks' election was overruled by translated to

the pope, at the king's instance. Their election, I say, was cuntlrLry

overruled : for the convent had unanimously concurred in the ^'J '^"^ I'^f^-

choice of Thomas Cobham, dean of Salisbury ; a person of Godwin in

eminent learning, and so remarkably regular and devout that
clnt"Tngi.

he was commonly called " the good clergyman." Sacnpais 1.

Archbishop Reynolds, foreseeing how much his jurisdiction

might be embarrassed by appeals to Rome, is said to have

made an interest in the conclave, and fenced against that in-

convenience with his money. It is certain he was a more than 509.

ordinary favourite with pope Clement V., as appears by the

grant of eight bulls of considerable privilege. By the first bull

he was empowered to make a provincial visitation for three

years next ensuing, the jurisdiction of his suffragans being

suspended during that term ; the second bull gave him an

authority to visit all exempted places ; by the third he was ena-
//°>JJj'^o^-

bled to restore two hundred irregular persons ; by virtue of the privilege.

fourth he might dispense with a hundred clerks who were under

age to hold benefices ; the fifth buU authorised him to absolve

a hundred men who had laid violent hands upon any clerks, and

who, without this privilege, could only have been absolved by

the pope ; the sixth bull gave him leave to dispense with the

canons against pluralities, and give forty clergymen a faculty to

hold more than one benefice with cure of souls ; by the seventh

he had the liberty of reserving for his own disposal any single

ecclesiastical preferment, belonging to any cathedral or colle-

giate church visited by him ; by the eighth he had the pi'ivilege

of giving an indulgence for all crimes connnittcd within a hun-

dred days last past, to any persons that should show themselves

penitent, and confess to him in his visitation. Being thus for-
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REY- tified, he set forward and visited the diocese of Lincohi in

mP^c ^'t
Person ; but, being recalled to court by the public disturbances,

": ' he was obliged to make proxies for the rest of the province.

Britim. in This year some oi the students m Oxford ran not m then*

\>PiY^.
*' disputations, and maintained heterodox opinions publicly in

Several
^ the scliools. To put a stop to tliis licence, the University

ojnnions cen- met, and ccnsured the conclusions following.

^University^ First, " That God the Father could have produced a crea-

o/ Oxford. ^yj,g pj-ior to the Word both in nature and time."

Secondly, "That it was possible for the Father to have

made the whole creation without the concurrence of the Son.

This proposition was maintained with respect to the Father's

absolute, but not to his ordinary power."

Thirdly, " That although the Son neither should nor could

have created any thing, this would be no abatement of his om-

nipotence ; because he hath the same force and power with

the Father : and thus the Holy Ghost is omnipotent, notwith-

standing he could not produce the Son : for this difference

does not hinder the third person from having the same force

with the first."

Fourthly, " That if any creature had been made before the

Word, it must have been said to have been produced by the

first person of the Deity, before he assumed the name of Father."

Fifthly, " That the operations of the Trinity with respect to

the causes of things, are actually, but not necessarily distinct

:

and it was possible for the redemption of mankind to have

been effected by other means than by the incarnation and

death of our Saviour."

Sixthly, " That if it is possible for the Father to produce

the Word (who is greater than any creature) without the

concurrence of any other principle, it may then be inferred by

the same or by greater strength of consequence, that it is

possible for the Father to produce a creature which is less,

without any concurrent principle, that is, without the operation

of the Son."

Seventhly, " That the philosophers, who had so clear and

distinct a conception of things, did not suppose a second

person in the divine nature : and though they affirmed the

whole creation proceeded from a single personality in the

Deity, they did not perceive any formal contradiction in this

assertion ; by parity of reason therefore, it may be affirmed
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without any formal contradiction, that God the Father might edward
have produced beings before the Word." v ; ,

Eighthly, " That the possibility of a creature's being pro-
]^,°tiq,',it

duced before the Word, does not infer a formal inconsistency Univers.

. , . , , ^ , , .
-^ Oxon. 1. 1.m terms, neither with respect to the r* ather producmg, nor p. 153.

yet with regard to the creature so produced."

This year the famous battle of Bannocksburn, near Stir- T/ie battle of

ling, was fought ; where, after a long and sharp dispute, the iiTrn.'^'^

English were routed : the Scots were commanded by king

Robert Bruce, and the English by king Edward. Gilbert,

earl of Gloucester, who behaved himself with all imaginable

bravery, fell in this battle. The lords Clifford and Tiptoft,

the lord Marshall, the lord Giles de Argenton, the lord

Edmund de Maule, about seven hundred knights and gentle-

men, and ten thousand yeomen were likewise slain ; not to

mention several persons of quality taken prisoners. Waising-

To return to the Church ; where the next thing remarkable a^i™' p. '10,5.

is the death of William Greensfeild, archbishop of York. This Damci,Hist.

prelate was lord chancellor in the reign of king Edward I. The death of

He was a person of address and elocution, and well qualified
^fff^gf^^^^

for the council board. He was elected by the prebendaries of

his cathedral, and consecrated at Lyons by pope Clement V.

in the year 1805. The pope joined this archbishop in com-

mission with Baldock, bishop of London, to examine the infor-

mation against the Templars. And here, as Stubs reports,

the Templars made so colourable a defence, that they could

not find sufficient grounds to suppress the order : and when
the fraternity was afterwards dissolved at the council of Vienne, a. d. 1315.

at which the archbishop of York was present ; when this was

done, I say, and their estates granted away to the Knights

Hospitallers, archbishop Greensfeild compassionated their case, 510.

was a friend to those of that order in his diocese, and took

care to furnish them with conveniences. He sat nine years,

and died in December, 1315. Stubs, AcUw

The next year, the famous statute called Articuli Cleri was Eborac.

passed at a parhament at London. And since this act was g'",I|'L
(j^i.

made to relieve the jurisdiction of the Church ; to ])ut a stop U;^^-

to unjustifiable prohiiJitions, and prevent the encroachments of called ''A itu

the temporal courts, I shall insert it for the reader. But a. d. isVg.

because, as sir Edward Coke observes, the reporting the

articles exhibited by archbishop Bancroft in the name of the
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REY-
NOLDS,
Abp. Cant.

Coke's
Institut.

part "2.

fol. 601, et

deinc.

Ohjedion.

Ansicer of
iJiejiulc/cs.

whole clergy, to the king and privy council, against the judges,

may contribute very much to the understanding of this act,

I shall govern myself by the opinion of this learned lawyer,

and transcribe the record. The remonstrance was exhibited

An. 3. Jac. 1 , in Michaelmas term : the title is, " Certain

Articles of Abuses which are desired to be reformed in granting

of Prohibitions.*''' To this charge, in Easter term following,

all the judges of England, and the barons of the Exchequer,

delivered in their answer to the lords of the council. I shall

insert the arguments of both parties as they stand in sir

Edward Coke K

1. His Majesty has power to reform abuses m Prohihitions.

" The clergy well hoped that they had taken a good course

in seeking some redress at his majesty's hands concerning

sundry abuses offered to his ecclesiastical jurisdiction, by the

over frequent and undue granting of prohibitions ; for both

they and we supposed (all jurisdiction, both ecclesiastical and

temporal, being annexed to the imperial crown of this realm)

that his highness had been held to have had sufficient authority

in himself, with the assistance of his council, to judge what is

amiss in either of his said jurisdictions, and to have reformed

the same accordingly ; otherwise a wrong course is taken by

us, if nothing may be reformed that is now complained of, but

what the temporal judges shall of themselves willingly yield

unto. This is therefore the first point, which upon occasion

lately offered before your lordships by some of the judges, we

desire may be cleared, because we are strongly persuaded, as

touching the validity of his majesty's said authority, and do

hope we shall be able to justify the same, notwithstanding any

thing that the judges or any other can allege to the contrary.

" No man makes any question, but that both the jurisdic-

tions are lawfully and justly in his majesty, and that if any

abuses be, they ought to be reformed ; but what the law doth

warrant in cases of prohibitions to keep every jurisdiction in

his true limits, is not to be said an abuse, nor can be altered

but by parliament.

' Collier ouglit merely to have referred, in this place, to these verbose and somewhat

conceited adjudications : by introducing them here, instead of under the reign of James I.

he has violated the historical order, and perplexed the simplicity of earlier times with the

intricacies of later ones. These extracts from lord Coke, the most pragmatical of law-

Mis, would have appeared with propriety in connexion with the notices of Bancroft,

whose biography demands illustration.
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EDWARD
2. Tli6 forms of Prohibitions prejudicial to Ms Majesty's autho- ^

^^
—

-

riti/ in Causes Ecclesiastical.

" Concerning the form of prohibitions, forasmuch as both Ohjedkm.

the ecclesiastical and temporal jurisdictions be now united in

his majesty, which were heretofore ' de facto,' though not ' de

jure, ' derived from several heads, we desire to be satisfied by

the judges, whether, as the case now standeth, the former

manner of prohibitions heretofore used importing an ecclesias-

tical court to be ' aliud forum a foro regio,' and the ecclesias-

tical law not to be ' legem terrpe,' and the proceedings in those

courts to be ' contra coronam et dignitatem regiam,' may now

without offence and derogation to the king''s ecclesiastical pre-

rogative be continued, as though either the said jurisdictions

remained now so distinguished and severed as they were be-

fore, or that the laws ecclesiastical, which we put in execution,

were not the king's and the realm's ecclesiastical laws, as well

as the temporal laws.

" It is true, that both the jurisdictions were ever 'de jure ' Aimver.

in the crown, though the one sometimes usurped by the see of

Rome * ; but neither in the one time, nor in the other hath ever

the form of prohibitions been altered, nor can be but by par-

liament. And it is ' contra coronam et dignitatem regiam

'

for any to attempt to deal in that which they have not lawful

warrant from the crown to deal in, or to take from the tem-

poral jurisdiction that which belongeth to it. The prohibitions

do not import that the ecclesiastical courts are ' aliud ' than

the king's, or not the king's courts, but do import, that the

cause is drawn into ' aliud examen ' than it ought to be : and

therefore it is always said in the prohibitions (be the court

temporal, or ecclesiastical, to which it is awarded) if they deal

in any case which they have not power to hold plea of, that the

cause is drawn ' ad aliud examen ' than it ought to be ; and

therefore 'contra coronam et dignitatem regiam.'"

A ft time to be assigned for the Defendant, if he will seek a

Prohibition.

" As touching the time when prohibitions are granted, it ObjecUon.

seemeth strange to us, that they are not only granted at the

' This is the grand secret of the Britisii constitution.
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REY- suit of the defendant in the ecclesiastical court after his answer

Abp. Can't,
(wliereby he affirmeth the jurisdiction of the said court, and

' ' ' submits himself unto the same ;) but also after all allegations

and proofs made on both sides, when the cause is fully in-

structed and furnished for sentence ; yea, after sentence, yea

after two or three sentences given, and after execution of the

said sentence or sentences, and when the party for his long

continued disobedience is laid in prison upon the writ of

511. " excommunicato capiendo," which courses, forasmuch as they

are against the rules of the common law in like cases (as we
take it), and do tend so greatly to the delay of justice, vexa-

tion, and charge of the subject, and the disgrace and discredit

of his majesty^s jurisdiction ecclesiastical, the judges, (as we
suppose), notwithstanding their great learning in the laws,

will be hardly able in defence of them to satisfy your lord-

ships.

Answer. " Prohibitions by law are to be granted at any time to re-

strain a court to intermeddle with, or execute any thing, which

by law they ought not to hold plea of, and they are much mis-

taken that maintain the contrary. And it is the folly of such

as will proceed in the ecclesiastical court for that, whereof

that court hath not jurisdiction ; or in that, whereof the king's

temporal courts should have the jurisdiction. And so them-

selves (by their extraordinary dealing) are the cause of such

extraordinary charges, and not the law ; for their proceedings

in such case are ' coram non judice.*' And the king's courts

that may award prohibitions, being informed either by the

parties themselves, or by any stranger, that any court, tempo-

ral or ecclesiastical, doth hold plea of that (whereof they have

not jurisdiction) may lawfully prohibit the same, as well after

judgment and execution, as before."

4, Prohibitions unduly awarded heretofore in all Games almost

of Ecclesiastical Cognizance.

Objection. " Whereas it will be confessed, that causes concerning

testaments, matrimony, benefices, churches and Divine service,

with many offences against the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th,

9th, and 10th commandments, are by the laws of this realm of

ecclesiastical cognizance, yet there are a few of them, Avherein

sundry prohibitions have not been granted, and that more
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oi'dinarily of latter times, than ever heretofore, not because we Edward

that are ecclesiastical judges do give greater cause of such '
'-—

'

granting of them, than before have been given, but for that

the humour of the time is grown to be too eager against all

ecclesiastical jurisdiction. For (whereas, for example"'s sake)

during the reign of the late queen of worthy memory, there

have been 488 prohibitions, and since his raajesty''s time 82,

sent into the court of the Arches ; we humbly desire your

lordships, that the judges may be urged to bring forth one

prohibition of ten, nay the twentieth prohibition of all the

said 488, and but two of the said 82, which upon due com-

parison with the libels in the ecclesiastical court, they shall

be able to justify to have been rightly awarded : we suppose

they cannot ; our predecessors, and we ourselves have ever

been so careful not to exceed the comj)ass and limits of the

ecclesiastical jurisdiction : which, if they shall refuse to at-

tempt, or shall not be able to perform, then we refer ourselves

to your lordships' wisdoms, whether we have not just cause to

complain, and crave restraint of this over-lavish granting of

prohibitions in every cause without respect. That which we

have said of the prohibitions in the court of the Arches, we

verily persuade ourselves may be truly affirmed of all the eccle-

siastical courts in England, which doth so much the more

aggravate this abuse.

" It had been fit they should have set down some particular Anm-er.

cases, in which they find the ecclesiastical courts injured by

the temporal (as their lordships did order), unto which we

would have given a particular answer ; but upon these gene-

ralities nothing but clamour can be concluded. And where

they speak of multitudes of prohibitions ; for all granted to,

or in respect of any ecclesiastical court, we have heretofore

caused diligent search to be made in the King's Bench, and

Common Pleas, from the beginning of his majesty's reign, unto

the end of Hilary term, in the third year of his reign ; in

which time we find that there were gi*anted unto all the eccle-

siastical courts in England, out of the King's Bench but 251,

whereof 149 were ' de modo decimandi,' upon unity of pos-

session, for trees of twenty years growth and upwards, and for

barren and heath ground ; and all out of the Common Pleas,

but 62 ; whereof 31 were such as before, and the rest grounded

upon the bounds of parishes, or such other causes as they

12
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REY- ought to be granted for ; but for that which was done in the
NOLDS . .

Abp. Cant, l^-te queen''s time, it would be too long a search for us to
' '' ' make, to deliver any certainty thereof. And for his majesty""s

time, they requiring to have but two to be lawfully warranted

upon the libel in the ecclesiastical court, we have six to shew

to be lawfully warranted upon the libel there, and so are all

the rest of like kind, by which it will appear, that this sugges-

tion is not only untrue, but also that the extraordinary charges

growing unto poor men, are of necessity, by means of the

undue practices of ecclesiastical courts."

5. The multiplying of Prohibitions in one and the same Cause, the

Libel being not altered.

ohjeotion. " Although it has been anciently ordained by a statute, that

when a consultation is once duly granted upon a prohibition

made to the judge of holy Church, the same judge may proceed

in the cause, by virtue of that consultation, notwithstanding

any other prohibition to him delivered, provided that the mat-

ter in the libel of the same cause be not engrossed, enlarged,

or otherwise changed ; yet, notwithstanding prohibitions and

consultations in one and the same cause, the libel being no

522 ways altered according to the said statute, are lately so multi-

plied, as that in some one cause, as aforesaid two, in some

three, in some other six prohibitions, and so many consulta-

tions have been awarded, yea divers are so granted out of one

court. As for example : when after long suit a consultation

is obtained, it is thought a sufficient cause to send out another

prohibition in revocation of the said consultation, upon sugges-

tion therein contained, that the said consultation ' minus

commode emanavit.' By which pretty device, the judges of

those courts which grant prohibitions, may notwithstanding

the said statute, upon one libel not altered, grant as many
prohibitions as they list, commanding the ecclesiastical judges

in his majesty's name, not to proceed in any cause that is so

many times by them prohibited, whereby the poor plaintiffs do

not know when their consultations (procured with great

charge) will hold, and so finding such, and so many difficulties,

are driven to go home in great grief, and to leave the causes

in Westminster-hall, the ecclesiastical judges not daring to

hold any plea of them. Now, may it please your lordships,
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the premises being true, we humbly desire to hear what the Edward
judges are able to produce for the justifying of these their ^

'.
'

proceedings.

" It were fit they should set down particular causes, where- Answer.

upon this grievance is grounded, and then we doubt not but

to answer it sufficiently, without using any pretty device, such

as is set down in this article."

The multiplying of Prohibitions in divers Causes, hut of the same

nature, after Consultations formerly aicarded.

" We suppose, that as well his majesty's ecclesiastical juris- Objection.

diction, as also very many of his poor but dutiful subjects, are

greatly prejudiced by the granting of diverse and several prohibi-

tions and consultations in causes of one and the same nature

and condition, and upon the self-same suggestions : for exam-

ple, in case of beating a clerk, the prohibition being granted

upon this suggestion, that all pleas ' de vi et arniis"' belong to

the*crown, &c., notwithstanding a consultation doth thereupon

ensue, yet the very next day after, if the like suggestion be

made upon the beating of another clerk, even in the same

court another prohibition is awarded. As also, where 570

prohil)itions have been granted since the late queen's time, in-

to the court of Arches (as before is mentioned), and but 113

consultations afterwai'ds upon so many of them obtained ; yet

it is evident by the said consultations, that in effect, all the

rest of the said prohibitions ought not to have been awarded,

as being grounded upon the same suggestions whereupon con-

sultations have been formerly granted : and so it followeth,

that the causes why consultations were not awarded upon the

rest of the said prohibitions, were for that either the plaintiffs

in the court ecclesiastical were driven, for saving of further

charge, to compound, to their loss, with their adversaries, or

were not able to sue for them ; or being able, yet through

strength of opposition against them, were constrained to de-

sist ; which is an argument to us, that the temporal judges do
wittingly and willingly grant prohibitions, whereupon they

know beforehand, that consultations are due : and if we mis-

take anything in the premises, we desire your lordships, that

the judges, for the justification of their courses, may better

inform us.

VOL. m. c
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REY- " It shall be ffood, the ecclesiastical iutlo-es do better inform

Abp. Cant, thcmselves, and that they pnt some one or two particular

^^g^T ' cases to prove their suggestions, and thereupon they will find

their own error ; for the case may be so, that two several

ministers suing in the ecclesiastical court for beating of them,

in one and the self-same form, that the one may and ought to

have a consultation, and the other not. And so it is, in cases

of prohibitions, ' de modo decimandi ;' and hereof groweth

the oversight in making this objection. We assure ourselves,

that they shall not find 570 prohibitions granted into the

Arches since her late majesty's death ; for we find (if our

clerks affirm truly upon their search) that out of the King's

Bench have been granted to all the ecclesiastical courts in

England, but 251 prohibitions (as before is mentioned) from

the beginning of his majesty's reign, unto the end of Hilary

term last ; and out of the Common Pleas not 63. And there-

fore it cannot be true, that so many have passed to the Arches

in that time, as is set down in the article ; and this article in

that point doth exceed that which is set down in the foilrth

article, by almost 500 ; and therefore, whosoever set this

down, was much forgetful of that which was before set down
in the fourth article, and might well have forborne to lay so

great a scandal upon the judges, as to affirm it to be a witting

and willing error in them, as is set down in this article."

7. J^ew forms of Consultations not expressing the cause of the

(jranting of them.

Ohjedwm. << Whereas, upon the granting of consultations, the judges

in time past, did therein express and acknowledge the causes

so remitted, to be of ecclesiastical cognizance, which were

precedents and judgments for the better assurance of ecclesias-

tical judges, that they might afterwards hold plea in such

cases and tlie like ; and were also some bar, as well to the

temporal.-judges themselves, as also to many troublesome and

contentious persons, from either granting, or seeking prohibi-

518. tions in such cases, when so it did appear unto them upon

record, that consultations had been formerly granted in them ;

they the same temporal judges have now altered that course,

and do only tell us, that they grant their consultations ' certis

de causis ipsos apud Westm. moventibus,' not expressing the
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same particularly, according to their ancient precedents. By edward
means whereof, the temporal judges leave themselves at liberty /, ;

without prejudice, though they deny a consultation ; at an-

other time upon the same matter contentious persons are

animated, finding no cause expressed, why they may not at

another time seek for a prohibition in the same cause ; and

the ecclesiastical judges are left at large to think what they

list ; being no way instiiicted of the nature of the cause which

procured the consultation ; the reason of which alteration in

such consultations, we humbly entreat your lordships, that the

judges, for our better instruction, may be required to express.

" If we find the declaration, upon the surmise upon which -4 Ms?(vr.

the prohibition is granted, not to warrant the surmise, then we

forthwith 2"rant a consultation in that form which is mentioned,

and that matter being mentioned in the consultation would be

very- long and cumbersome, and give the ecclesiastical court

little information to direct them in anything thereafter, and

therefore in such cases, for brevity sake, it is usual : but when

the matter is to be determined by demurrer in law, or trial, the

consultation is in another form. And it is their ignorance in

the Arches, that will not understand this, and we may not supply

their defects by changing our forms of proceedings, wherein,

if they would take the advice of any learned in the laws, they

might soon receive satisfaction."

8. That Consultations may he obtained at less charge and

difficulty.

" The great expenses and manifold difficulties in obtaining objedion.

of consultations are become very burdensome to those that

seek for them ; for now-a-days, through the malice of the plain-

tiffs in the temporal courts, and the covetous humours of the

clerks, prohibitions are so extended and enlarged, without any

necessity of the matter, (some one prohibition containing more

words and lines than forty prohibitions in ancient timeSy) as by

means thereof, the party in the ecclesiastical court against

whom the prohibition is granted, becomes either unwilling or

unable to sue for a consultation, it being now usual and ordi-

nary, that in the consultations must be recited 'in eadem verba""

the whole tcnour of the prohibition, be it never so long ; for

the which, (to omit divers other fees, which arc very great,)

c2
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RRY- he nnist pay for a draught of it in paper, eight pence the sheet,

Abp. Cant, and for the entiy of it, twelve pence the sheet. Furthermore,
'

^" ' the prohibition is quick and speedy, for it is ordinarily granted

out of court by any one of the judges in his chamber, whereas

the consultation is very slowly and hardly obtained, not without

(oftentimes) costly motions in open court, pleadings, demurrers,

and sundry judicial hearings of both parties, and long attend-

ance for the space of two or three, nay sometimes of eight or

nine years, before it be obtained. The inconvenience of which

proceedings is so intolerable, that we trust such as are to grant

consultations will, by your lordships' means, not only do it expe-

ditiously, and moderate the said fees ; but also reform the length

of the said consultations, according to the forms of consultations

in the register.

Ansim: " It were fit the particular cause were set down, whereupon

the general grievance, that is mentioned in this article, is

grounded ; and that done, it may have a full answer : for a

prohibition is grounded upon the libel, and the consultation

must agree therewith also ; and therefore we doubt not, but

the ground of this grievance, when it is well looked into, will

grow from their own interlacing of much nugatory and un-

necessary matter in their libels : and for the fees taken, we
assure ourselves, none are taken, but such as are anciently due

and accustomed ; and it will appear, that we have abridged the

fees and length of pleadings, and use no delays, but such as are

of necessity ; and we wish they will do the like, and upon exa-

mination it will appear on which side it grows, that the fees or

delays are so intolerable. And where in ancient time, such as

sued for tithes, would not sue but for things questionable, and

never sought at their parishioners'' hands their tithes in other

kinds than anciently they had been used to have been paid

;

now, many turbulent ministers do infinitely vex their parishioners

for such kinds of tithes as they never had, whereby many
parishes have been much impoverished ; and for example, we
shall show one record, wherein the minister did demand seven-

teen several kinds of tithes, whereupon, the party suing a pro-

hibition, had eight or nine of them adjudged against the

minister upon demurrer in law, and others passed against him
by trial, and this must of necessity grow to a matter of great

charge ; but where is the fault, but in the minister that gave

occa.sion ? And we will show one other record, wherein the
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party confessed to some of us, that he was to sue his parishioner, EDWARD

but for a calf and a goose ; and that his proctor nevertheless, ^ ^; ;

put in the hbel or demand of tithes, of seven or eight things

more than he had cause to sue for: this enlarged the prohibi- 514.

tion, and gave occasion of more expense than needed ; and

where is the fault of this, but in the ecclesiastical courts I And
as in these, so can we prove in many others ; and therefore

we must retort the cause and ground of this grievance upon

themselves, as more particularly may appear by the several

precedents to be showed in this behalf."

9. Prohibitions not to be granted upon frivolous suggestions.

" It is a prejudice and derision to both his majesty's eccle- o/>jedwn.

siastical and temporal jurisdictions, that many prohibitions are

granted upon trifling and frivolous suggestions, altogether un-

worthy to proceed from the one, or to give any hindrance or

interruption to the other : as upon a suit of tithes brought by

a minister against his parishioner, a prohibition flieth out upon

suggestion, that in regard of a special receipt, called a cup of

buttered beer, made by the great skill of the said parishioner,

to cure a gi-ievous disease, called a cold, which sorely troubled

the said minister, all his tithes were discharged. And likewise

a woman being convented for adultery committed with one that

suspiciously resorted to her house in the night-time, the sug-

gestion of a prohibition in this case, was, that ' omnia placita

de nocturnis ambulationibus' belong to the king, &,c. Also

where a legataiy sued for his legacy given in a will, the prohi-

bition was, ' quia omnia placita de donis et concessionibus

spectant ad forum regium, et non ad forum ecclesiasticum,

dummodo non sint de testamento et matrimonio ;' as if a legacy

were not 'donatio de' or ' in testamento,' with many other of like

sort. The reformation of all which frivolous proceedings, so

chargeable notwithstanding to many poor men, and the great

hindrance of justice, we humbly refer to your lordships' consi-

deration.

" We grant none upon frivolous suggestions, but for the Anstvcr.

case put, it is ridiculous in the minister to make such a contract

(if any such were) ; but that makes not the contract void, but

discovcreth the uuvvorthiness of the [larty that made the same,

and yet no fault in granting the pi'ohibition ; but when it sliull
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REY-^ appear unto us, such a matter is suggested by fraud of any

Abp. Can't, clerk or counsellor at law, we will not remit such offences, but
' '' '

will exclude such attorney from the court, and such counsellors

from their practice at the bar. And if they will suggest adul-

tery to one, against whom they prove but night-walking, and

do adjudge him for it, Ave are in such a case to prohibit their

proceedings : for that is a matter merely pertinent to the tem-

poral court ; so if it appear he hath entered the house as a

thief, or a burglar, and so in many other cases also. And if

any surmise a legacy from the dead, where it was but a promise

of payment in his life-time, in that case such a suit is to be

prohibited : but if in these cases the parties were named, then

we might see the record, and thereupon be directed to show

upon what consideration these prohibitions were granted, other-

wise, we shall think that these are cases newly invented.

J 0. N'o Prohibition to be granted at Ms suit, who is plaintiff in

the Spiritual Court.

Objection. " We suppose it to be no warrantable nor reasonable course,

that prohibitions are granted at the suit of the plaintiff in the

ecclesiastical court, who having made choice thereof, and

brought his adversary there into trial, doth by all intend-

ment of law and reason, and by the usage of all other judicial

places conclude himself in that behalf ; and although he cannot

be presumed to hope for help in any other court by way of

prohibition, yet it is very usual for every such person, so pro-

ceeding only of mere malice for vexation of the party, and to

the great delay and hindrance of justice, to find favour for the

obtaining of prohibitions, sometimes after two or three sen-

tences, thereby taking advantage (as he must plead) of his own
wrong, and receiving aid from that court, which, by his own
confession, he before did contemn ; touching the equity whereof,

we will expect the answer of the judges.

Answer. " None may pursue in the ecclesiastical court, for that which

the king's courts ought to hold plea of, but upon information

thereof given to the king"'s courts, either by the plaintiff, or by

any mere stranger, they are to be prohibited, because they

deal in that which appertaineth not to their jurisdiction, where

if they would be careful not to hold plea of that which apper-

tains not to them, this needed not : and if they will proceed in
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the king's courts against such as pursue in the ecclesiastical edward
courts for matters temporal, that is to be inflicted upon them,

"•

which the quality of their offence requireth ; and how many
sentences soever are given, yet prohibitions thereupon are not

of favour, but of justice to be granted.

11. No ProJdhition to he granted, hut upon due consideration of

the Lihel.

"It is (we are persuaded) a great abuse, and one of the Ohjeciion.

chief grounds of the most of the former abuses, and many other,

that prohibitions are granted without sight of the libel in the

ecclesiastical court ; yea, sometimes before the libel be there

exhibited, whereas by the laws and statutes of this realm, (as

we think) the libel (being a brief declaration of the matter in

debate between the plaintiff and defendant,) is appointed as

the only rule and direction for the due granting of a prohi-

bition, the reason whereof is evident, viz. upon diligent consi- 515.

dei'ation of the libel, it will easily appear, whether the cause

belong to the temporal or ecclesiastical cognizance, as on the

other side, without sight of the libel, the prohibition must needs

range and rove with strange and foreign suggestions at the

will and pleasure of the deviser, nothing pertinent to the matter

in demand : whereupon it comes to pass that when the judge

ecclesiastical is handling a matter of simony, a prohibition is

grounded upon a suggestion, that the court trieth ' placita de

advdcationibus ecclesiarum et de jure patronatus."* And when

the liljel contains nothing but the demand of tithe wool, and

lamb, the prohibition surmiseth a custom of paying of tithe

pigeons ; so that if it may be made a matter of conscience to

grant prohiljitions only, where they do rightly lie, or to pre-

serve the jurisdiction ecclesiastical united to his majesty""s

crown, it cannot (we hope) but seem necessary to your lord-

shij)S, that due consideration be first had of the libel in the

ecclesiastical court, before any prohibition be granted.

" Who has an advowson granted to him for money, being Answer.

sued for simony, shall have a prohibition ; and it is manifest,

that though in the libel there appear no matter to grant a

prohibition, yet, upon a collateral surmise, the prohibition is

to be granted ; as where one is sued in a spiritual couit for

tithes of ' silva ciedua,' the party may suggest that they were
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REY- gross or great trees, and have a prohibition, yet no such matter

Abp. CiiiVt. appears in the hbel. So if one be sued there for violent hands
'

' laid on a minister by an officer, as a constable, he being sued

there, may suggest that the plaintiff made an affi^ay upon

another, and he to preserve the peace, laid hands on him, and

so have a prohibition. And so in very many other like cases,

and yet upon the libel no matter appeareth why a prohibition

should be granted ; and they can never show that a custom to

pay pigeons was allowed to discharge the payment of wool,

lamb, or such like.""

12. iVb Prohibition to he granted^ under pretence that one wit-

tiess cannot be received in the Ecclesiastical Court, to ground a

judgment upon.

Objection. " There is a new devised suggestion in the temporal courts

commonly received and allowed, whereby they may, at their

will and pleasure, draw any cause whatsoever from the eccle-

siastical court : for example, many prohibitions have lately

come forth upon this suggestion, that the laws ecclesiastical

do require two witnesses, where the common law accepteth of

one ; and therefore it is ' contra legem terrse,' for thfe eccle-

siastical judge to insist upon two witnesses to prove his cause;

upon which suggestion, although many consultations have been

granted (the same being no way as yet able to warrant and

maintain a prohibition) ; yet because we are not sure, but that

either by reason of the use of it, or of some future construc-

tion, it may have given to it more strength than is convenient,

the same tending to the utter overthrow of all ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, we most humbly desire, that by your lordships'*

good means, the sapie may be ordered to be no more used.

Answer. " If the qucstion be upon payment, or setting out of tithes,

or upon the proof of a legacy, or marriage, or such like inci-

dence, we are to leave it to the trial of their law, though the

party have but one witness ; but where the matter is not

determinable in the ecclesiastical court, there lieth a prohi-

bition either upon or without such a surmise."
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EDWARD
13. No good suggestionfor a ProMhition that the Cause is neither v

testamentary nor matrimoviial.

" As the former device last mentioned endeavoureth to Objection.

strike away at one blow the whole of the ecclesiastical juris-

diction, so there is another as usual, or rather more frequent,

than the former, which is content to spare us two kinds of

causes to deal in, viz., testamentary and matrimonial : and
this device insulteth mightily in many prohibitions, command-
ing the ecclesiastical judge, that be the cause never so appa-

rently of ecclesiastical cognizance, yet he shall surcease ; for

that is neither a cause testamentary nor matrimonial : which

suggestion, as it grew at the first upon mistaking and omitting

the words, ' de bonis et catallis,"* &c. as may appear by divers

ancient prohibitions in the register : so it will not be denied

but that, besides those two, divers and sundry other causes

are notoriously known to be of ecclesiastical cognizance, and

that consultations are as usually awarded (if suit in that behalf

be prosecuted), notwithstanding the said suggestion, as their

prohibitions are easily granted ; which, as an injury marching

with the rest to wound poor men, protract suits, and prejudice

the courts ecclesiastical, we desire that the judges will be

pleased to redress.

"If they observe well the answer to the former objections, Aimvcr.

they may be thereby satisfied that we prohibit not so gene-

rally as they pretend, nor do in any wise deal further than we
ought to do, to the prejudice of that which appertaineth to

that jurisdiction ; but when they will deal with matters of

temporal contracts, coloured with pretended ecclesiastical

matter, we ought to prohibit them with that form of prohibi-

tions, mentioning, that it concerneth not matter of marriage,

nor testamentary : and they shall not find that we have

granted any, but by form warranted, both by the register and e-ig

by law : and when suggestions, carrying matter sufiicicnt,

appear to us judicially to be untrue, and insufficient, we are

as ready to grant consultations as prohibitions : and we may
not alter the form of our prohibitions upon the conceits of

ecclesiastical judges, and prohibitions granted in the form set

down in the article, are of that form which by law they ought

to be, and cannot be altered but by parliament."
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Abp. Cant. 1 4. No ProMUtion upon surmise only to he granted^ either out

' -' '

of the King's Bench or Common Pless, hut out of the Chancery

only.

oiijcdiun. " Amongst the causes whereby the ecclesiastical jurisdiction

is oppressed, with multitude of prohibitions upon surmises

only, this hath a chief place ; in that through encroachment

(as we suppose) there are so many several courts, and judges

in them, that take upon them to grant the same, as in the

King's Bench five, and in the Common Pleas as many, the one

court oftentimes crossing the proceedings of the other, whereas

we are persuaded, that all such kinds of prohibitions, being

original writs, ought only to issue out of the Chancery, and

neither out of the King's Bench nor Common Pleas. And
that this hath been the ancient practice in that behalf, appear-

etli by some statutes of the realm, and sundry judgments of

the common law ; the renewing of which practice carrieth

with it an apparent show of great benefit and conveniency,

both to the Church and to the subject : for if the prohibitions

were to issue only out of one court, and from one man of such

integrity, judgment, sincerity and wisdom, as we are to ima-

gine the lord chancellor of England to be endued with, it is

not likely that he would ever be induced to prejudice and pester

the ecclesiastical courts with so many needless prohibitions

;

or, after a consultation, to send out in one cause, and upon

one and the same libel not altered, prohibition upon prohibi-

tion, his own act remaining upon record before him to the

contrary. The further consideration whereof, when, upon the

judges' answer thereunto, it shall be more thoroughly debated,

we must refer to your lordships' honourable direction and

wisdom,

Ansiver. " A strange presumption in the ecclesiastical judges, to

require that the king's courts should not do that which by law

they ought to do, and always have done, and which by oath

they are bound to do ! And if this shall be holden inconve-

nient, and they can in discharge of us obtain some act of

parliament to take it from all other courts than the Chancery,

they shall do unto us a great ease : but the law of the realm

cannot be changed, but by parliament ; and what relief or

ease such an act may work to the subjects, wise men will soon
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find out and discern : but l3y these articles thus dispersed Edward

abroad, there is a general unbeseeming aspersion of that upon '

,J-
—

'

the judges, which ought to have been forborne."

15. No Prohibition to be awarded under a false pretence^ that

the Ecclesiastical Judges would hold no plea for customs for

Tithes.

" Amongst many devices, whereby the cognizance of causes Objedmt.

of tithes is drawn from ecclesiastical judges, this is one of the

chiefest, viz., concerning the trial of customs in payment of

tithes, that it must be made in a temporal court ; for upon a

quirk and false suggestion in Edward IV.'s time, made by

some sergeants, a conceit hath risen (which hath lately taken

greater strength than before) that ecclesiastical judges will

allow no plea of custom or prescription either ' in non deci-

mando,' or ' in modo decimandi \ and thereupon, when con-

tentious persons are sued in the ecclesiastical court for tithes,

and do perceive, that upon good proof judgment will be given

against them, even in their own pleas, sometimes for customs,

do presently (knowing their own strength with jurors in the

country) fly unto Westminster Hall, and there suggesting that

they pleaded custom for themselves in the ecclesiastical courts,

but could not be heard, do procure thence very readily a pro-

hibition ; and albeit the said suggestion be notoriously false,

yet the party prohibited may not be permitted to traverse the

same in the temporal court (directly contrary to a statute

made in that behalf) : neither may the judge prohibited pro-

ceed without danger of an attachment, though himself do

certainly know, either that no such custom was ever alleged

before him, or being alleged, that he did receive the same, and

all manner of proofs oficred thereupon : which course seemeth

more strange unto us, because the ground thereof, laid in

Edward IV.'s time, as aforesaid, was altogether untrue, and

cannot with any sound reason be maintained : divers statutes

and judgments at the common law do allow the ecclesiastical

courts to hold plea of such customs ; all our books and general

learning do therewith conciu', and the ecclesiastical courts,

both then and ever since, even until this day, have, and still

do admit the same, as both l)y our ancient and recent records

it doth and may t<> any most manifestly appear. And, besides.
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HKY- there are some consultations to be shown in this very point,

Ab^^c!int
wherein the said surmise and suggestion, that the ecclesias-

'
' tical judges will hear no plea of customs, is affirmed to be

insufficient in law to maintain any such prohibition : and

therefore we hope, that if we shall be able, notwithstanding

517. anything the judges shall answer thereunto, to justify the

premises, your lordships will be a means, that the abuses

herein complained of, having so false a ground, may be

amended.
Anm-er. " The temporal courts have always granted prohibitions as

well in cases 'de modo decimandi,"* as in cases upon real compo-

sitions, either in discharge of tithes, or the manner of tithing

;

for that 'modus decimandi,^ had its original ground upon some
composition in that kind made, and all prescriptions and com-

positions in those cases are to be tried at the common law, and

the ecclesiastical courts ought to be prohibited, if in these cases

they had plea of tithes in kind. But if they will sue in the

ecclesiastical court 'demodo decimandi,' or according to compo-

sition, then we prohibit them not. And the cause why the

ecclesiastical judges find fault herewith is, because many
ministers have grown of late more troublesome to their parish-

ioners than in times past, and thereby work unto these courts

more commodity ; whereas, in former ages they were well con-

tented to accept that which was used to be paid, and not to

contend against any prescription or composition ; but now they

grow so troublesome to their neighbours, as, were it not for the

prohibition, (as may appear by the precedents before remem-
bered) they would soon overthrow all prescriptions and compo-

sitions that are for tithes, which doth and would breed such a

general garboil amongst the people, as were to be pitied, and

not to be permitted. And where they say there be many
statutes that take away these proceedings from the temporal

courts, they are much deceived ; and if they look well unto it,

they shall find even the same statutes (they pretend) to give

way unto it. And it is strange they will affirm so groat an

untruth, as to say they are not permitted to traverse the sug-

gestion in the temporal court ; for both the law and daily

practice doth allow it.""
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EDWARD
II.

16. The customs for Tithes are only to he tried in the Ecclesi-
' '

astical Courts^ and ought not to he drawn thence hy Prohihi-

tions.

" Although some indiscreet ecclesiastical judges, either in objection.

the time of king Edward IV., or Edward VI., might, against

law, have refused in some one cause to admit a plea of custom

of tithes, to the prejudice of some person whom he favoured,

and might thereby peradventure have given occasion of some

one prohibition, (but whether they did so or no, the suggestion

of a lawyer for his fee is no good proof,) yet forasmuch as by

three statutes made since that time, wherein it is ordained,

viz., both that tithes should be truly paid, according to the

custom, and the trial of such payments, according to custom

upon any default or opposition, should be tried in the king's

ecclesiastical courts, and by the king's ecclesiastical laws, and

not otherwise, or before any other judges than ecclesiastical.

We most humbly desire your lordships, that if according to the

said laws we be most ready to hear any plea of customs, your

lordships would be pleased that the judges may not be per-

mitted hereafter to grant any prohibitions upon such false

surmises, or if they shall answer, that we mistake the said

statutes, that then the said three statutes may be thoroughly

debated before your lordships, lest under pretence of a right,

which they challenge to expound those kind of statutes, the

truth may be overborne, and poor ministers still left unto

country trials, there to justify the right of their tithe before

unconscionable jurors in these cases.

" The answer to the former article may serve for this ; and Answer.

where the objection seemeth to impeach the trial at the com-

mon law by jurors, we hold, and shall be able to prove it to

be a far better course for matter of fact upon the testimony of

witnesses, sworn ' viva voce,' than upon the conscience of any

one particular man, being guided by paper proofs, and we
never heard it excepted unto heretofore, that any statute

should be expounded by any other than the judges of the

land ; neither was there ever any so much mistaken, as to

oppose himself against the practice of all ages touching that

question, or to lay any such unjust imputation upon the judges

of the realm."
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REY-
NOLDS,
Abp. Cant.^

1 7. No Prohibition to be granted because the treble value of Tithes

Objeciion. ^^ suedfor in the Ecclesiastical Court.

" Whereas it appears plainly by the tenor of the statute of

Edward VI, cap. 13, that judges ecclesiastical, and none other,

are to hear and determine all suits of tithes, and other duties

for the same, which are given by tlie said act, and that nothing

else is added to former laws by that statute, but only certain

penalties ; for example, one of treble value ; forasmuch as the

said penalty, being only devised as a means to work the better

payment of tithes, and because there are no words used in the

said statute to give jurisdiction to any temporal court, we hold

it most apparent, that the said penalty of treble value, being a

duty given in the said statute for non-payment of tithes, cannot

be demanded in the temporal court, but only before the eccle-

siastical judges, according to the express words of the said

statute : and the rather, we are so persuaded, because it is

most agreeable to all laws and reason, that where the prin-

cipal cause is to be decided, there all things incident and

accessary are to be determined. Besides, it was the practice

of all ecclesiastical courts in this realm, immediately after the

51 8. making of the said statute, and hath continued so ever since, to

award treble damages (when there hath been cause) without

any opposition, until about ten years past, when, or about

which time, notwithstanding the premises, the temporal judges

began to hold pleas of treble value, and do now account it so

proper and peculiar to their jurisdictions, as by colour thereof

they admit suits originally for the said penalty, and do make
thereby (very absurdly) the penalty of treble value to be prin-

cipal, which is indeed but the accessary ; and the cognizance

of tithes to be but the accessary, which in all due construction

is most evident to be the principal, thereby wholly perverting

the true drift and meaning of that statute, whereupon if in

the spiritual court the treble value be now demanded by the

libel as a duty, according to that statute, or that sentence be

awarded directly and sincerely upon the said Hbel, presently,

as contentious persons are disposed, a prohibition is granted,

and some sharp words are farther used, as if the ecclesiastical

judges were in some farther danger for holding of these kind

of pleas: and therefore we most humbly desire, that if the
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judges shall insist in their answers upon such their straining Edward
of the said statute, your lordships will be pleased to hear the ^

'.

-

same farther debated by us with them.

" If they observe well the statute, they shall find, that the Aum'er.

ecclesiastical court is, by that statute, to hold plea of no more
than that which is specially thereby limited for them to hold

plea of; and the temporal court not restrained thereby, to

hold plea of that which is not limited unto the ecclesiastical

court by that act, and of that they had jurisdiction of before :

and the forfeiture of double value is expressly limited to bo

recovered before the ecclesiastical judges ; but where a for-

feiture is given by an act generally not limiting where to be

recovered, it is to be recovered in the king's temporal courts,

and the cause why it is so divided seemeth to be for that,

where, by that act, temporal men were to sue for their tithes

in the ecclesiastical court, where it was then presumed the^'

were to have no great favour : therefore the party grieved

might (if he would) pursue for the forfeiture of the treble

value in the temporal court, where he was to recover no

tithes ; but if he would sue where he might also recover the

tithes, then he would pursue for the double value : for that is

specially appointed to be recovered in the ecclesiastical court,

but not the treble value. And although they allege that they

sometimes used to maintain suit for the treble value, yet as

soon as that was complained of to the king"'s courts, they gave

remedy unto it as appertained."

18. JS^o Prohibition to he awarded, where the person is stopped

from carrying away of his Tithes hy him that sets them forth.

" As the said statute of Edward VI. last mentioned, as- OhjccHou.

signeth a penalty of treble value, if a man, upon pretence of

custom, which cannot be justified, shall take away his corn

before he hath set out his tithes ; so also in the statute it is

provided, that if any man having set out his tithes, shall not

afterwards suffer the parson to carry them away, &;e. he shall pay

the double value thereof so carried away, the same to be reco-

vered in the ecclesiastical court. Howbeit the clearness of the

statute in this point is evident, notwithstanding means are found

to draw this cause also from the ecclesiastical court ; for such

as of hatred towards theii- ministers are disposed to vex them

8
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notT)S
^^^^^^ suits at the common law (where they find more favour

Ah]>. Cant, to maintain their wrangling, than they can hope for in the

ecclesiastical court) will not fail to set out their tithes before

witnesses, but not with any meaning or intent that the parson

shall ever carry them away ; for presently thereupon they will

cause their own servants to load them away to their own
l)arns, and leave the parson as he can to seek his remedy

;

which if he do attempt in the ecclesiastical court, out comes

a prohibition, suggesting, that upon severance and setting

forth of the tenth part from the nine, the same tenths were

presently by law in the parson's possession, and being there-

upon become a lay-chattel, must be recovered by an action of

trespass at the common law, whereas the whole pretence is

grounded upon a mere perverting of the statute, which doth

both ordain, that all tithes shall be set forth truly and justly

without fraud or guile ; and that also the parson shall not be

stopped or hindered from carrying them away, neither of which

conditions are observed when the farmer doth set them forth,

meaning to carry them away himself (for that is the fraudu-

lent setting of them out) ; and, also, when accordingly he

taketh them away to his own use ; for thereby he stoppeth

the parson from carrying them away ; and, consequently, the

penalty of this offence is to be recovered in the said eccle-

siastical courts, according to the words of the said statute,

and not in any court temporal : wherefore we most humbly

desire your lordships, that either the judges may make it

apparent to your lordships, that we mistake this statute in

this point, or that our ecclesiastical courts may ever hereafter

be freed from such kinds of prohibitions.

Answer. " For the matter of this article it is answered before,

and where the truth of the case is, that he that ought to pay

predial tithes, doth not divide out his tithes, or doth in any

519. wise interrupt the parson or his deputy, to see the dividing or

setting of them out ; that appearing vmto us judicially, we
maintain no prohibition upon any suit there for the double

value, but if after the tithes severed, the parson will sell the

tithes to the party that divided them, upon the surmise

thereof, we do, and ought to grant a prohibition : but if that

surmise do prove untrue, we do as readily grant a consulta-

tion, and the party seeking the same is, according to the

statute, to have his double costs and damages."
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19. No Prohibition to he granted upon any incident plea in an '
^,

'

Ecclesiastical Cause.

" We conceive it to be a great injury to his majesty""s eccle- Ohjeaion

siastical jurisdiction, that prohibitions are awarded to his eccle-

siastical courts upon every argument, incident plea, or matter

alleged there in bar, or by way of exception, the principal cause

being undoubtedly of ecclesiastical cognizance : for example,

in suit for tithes in kind, if the limits of the parish, agreements,

compositions, and arbitraments, as also whether the minister

that sueth as parson, be indeed parson or vicar, do come in

debate by way of bar, although the same particulars were of

temporal cognizance (as some of them, we may boldly say, are

not) yet they were in this case examinable in the ecclesiastical

court, because they are matters incident, which come not in

that case finally to be sentenced and determined, but are used

as a means and furtherance for the decision of the main matter

in question. And so the case stands in other such incident

pleas by way of bar : for otherwise either party in every cause

might at his pleasure, by pleading some matter temporal by

way of exception, make any cause ecclesiastical whatsoever,

subject to a prohibition, which is contrary to the reason of the

common law, and sundry judgments thereupon given, as we

hope the judges themselves will acknowledge, and thereupon

yield to have such prohibitions hereafter restrained.

" Matters incident that fall out to be merely temporal, are to Anm;er.

be dealt withal in the temporal, and not in the ecclesiastical

court, as is before particularly set down in the eleventh

article."

20. That no temporal Judges, under colour of authority to inter-

pret Statutes^ onght, in favour of their Prohibitions, to m<ike

Causes Ecclesiastical to be of Temporal Cognizance.

" Although of late days it hath been strongly held by some Objection.

that the interpretation of all statutes whatsoever doth belong

to the judges temporal, yet we suppose, by certain evil effects,

that this 0])inion is to be bounded within certain limits ; for

the strong conceit of it hath ah-eady lirougbt forth this fruit,

that even those very statutes which do concern matters merely
VOL. 111. n
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REY- ecclesiastical, and were made on purpose with o-reat caution, to
NOLDS lie '

Abp. Can't, preserve, enlarge, and strengthen the jurisdiction ecclesiastical,

' have been by colour thereof turned to the restraining, weaken-

ing, and utter overthrow of the same, contrary to the true

intent and meaning of the said statutes : as for example (besides

the strange interpretation of the statutes before mentioned,

for the payment of tithes) when parties have been sued in the

ecclesiastical courts, in case of an incestuous marriage, a prohi-

bition has been awarded, suggesting, under pretence of a statute

in the time of king Henry VIII., that it appertaineth to the

temporal courts, and not to the ecclesiastical, to determine

what marriages are lawful, and what are incestuous, by the

Word of God. As also a minister, being upon point of depri-

vation for his insufficiency in the ecclesiastical court, a prohi-

bition was granted, upon suggestion ; that pleas of the fitness,

learning, and sufficiency of ministers belong only unto the king''s

temporal courts, relying, as we suppose, upon the statute oi

13 Eliz. : by which kind of interpretation of statutes, if the

naming, disposing, or ordering of causes ecclesiastical in a

statute shall make the same to be of temporal cognizance, and

so abolish the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical court, without

any further circumstances, or express words to warrant the

same, it followeth, that forasmuch as the common book and

articles of religion are established and confirmed by several acts

of parliament, the temporal judges may challenge to themselves

an authority to end and determine all causes of faith and

religion, and to send out their prohibitions, if any ecclesiastical

judge shall deal or proceed in any of them : which conceit, how
absurd it is, needeth no proof, and teacheth us, that when

matters merely ecclesiastical are comprised in any statute, it

doth not therefore follow, that the interpretation of the said

matters doth belong to the temporal judges, who by their pro-

fession, and as they are judges, are not acquainted with that

kind of learning : hereunto, when we shall receive the answer

of the judges, we shall be ready to justify every part of this

article.

Aiisn-cr. " If any such have slipped, as is set down in this article,

without other circumstances to maintain it, we make no doubt,

but when that appeared to the king''s temporal court, it hath

been presently remitted ; and yet there be cases, that we may
deal both w ith marriages, and matters of deprivation, as where
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they will call the marriage in question after the death of any of Edward

the parties, the marriage may not then be called in question, ^ ..^
—

'

because it is to bastardise and disinherit the issues, who cannot

so well defend the marriage, as the parties both living them-

selves might have done ; and so is it, if they will deprive a 520.

minister not for matter appertaining to the ecclesiastical cogni-

zance, but for that which doth merely belong to the cognizance

of the king''s temporal courts. And for the judges expounding

of statutes that concern the ecclesiastical government or pro-

ceedings, it belongeth unto the temporal judges ; and we think

they have been expounded as much to their advantage, as either

the letter or intention of laws would or could allow of. And
when they have been expounded to their liking, then they could

approve of it ; but if the exposition be not for their purpose,

then will they say, as now they do, that it appertaineth not

unto us to determine of them."

21. That Persons imprisoned upon the Writ of'-'-de Excommuni-
cato Capiendo'''' are unduly delivered, and Prohibitions unduli/

awardedfor their greater security/.

" Forasmuch as imprisonment upon the writ of ' excommuni- Objection.

eato capiendo^ is the chiefest temporal strength of ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and that by the laws of the realm none so com-

mitted for their contempt in matters of ecclesiastical cognizance,

ought to be delivered until the ecclesiastical courts were satis-

fied, or caution given in that behalf, we would gladly be resolved

by what authority the temporal judges do cause the sheriffs to

bring the said parties into their courts, and by their own dis-

cretions set them at liberty, without notice thereof first

given to the ecclesiastical judges, or any satisfaction made
either to the parties at whose suit he was imprisoned, or the

ecclesiastical court, where certain lawful fees are due : and

after all this, why do they likewise send out their prohibi-

tions to the said court, commanding, that all censures against

the said parties shall be remitted, and that they be no more
proceeded with for the same causes in those courts. Of this

our desire, we hope your lordships do see sufficient cause, and

will therefore procure us from the judges some reasonable

answer.

" We affirm, if the party excommunicate be imprisoned, we Anxw,,-.

n 2
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ought upon complaint to send the king's writ for the body and

the cause, and if in the return, no cause, or no sufficient cause

appear, then we do (as we ought) set him at hberty ; otherwise,

if upon removing the body, the matter appear to be of eccle-

siastical cognizance, then we remit him again; and this we

ought to do in both cases ; for the temporal courts must always

have an eye, that the ecclesiastical jm-isdiction usurp not upon

the temporal."

22. The King's authority in Ecclesiastical Causes is greatly im-

pugned hy Prohibitions.

" We are not a little perplexed touching the authority of his

majesty in causes ecclesiastical, in that we find the same to be

so impeached by prohibitions, that it is in effect thereby almost

extinguished ; for it seemeth, that the innovating humour is

grown so rank, and that some of the temporal judges are come

to be of opinion, that the commissioners appointed by his

majesty for his causes ecclesiastical (having committed unto

them the execution of all ecclesiastical jurisdiction annexed to

his majesty's imperial crown, by virtue of an act of parliament

made in that behalf, and according to the tenour and effect of

his majesty's letters patents, wherein they are authorised to

imprison, and impose fines, as they shall see cause), cannot

otherwise proceed, the said act and letters patents notwith-

standing, than by ecclesiastical censures only : and thereupon

of latter days, whereas certain lewd persons (two for example's

sake) one for notorious adultery and other intolerable contempts,

and another for abusing of a bisliop of this kingdom with

threatening speeches, and sundry railing terms (no way to be

endured), were thereupon fined and imprisoned by the said

commissioners, till they should enter into bonds to perform

further orders of the said court ; the one was delivered by an

habeas corpus out of the King's Bench, and the other by a like

writ out of the Common Pleas : and sundry other prohibitions

have been likewise awarded to his majesty's said commissioners

upon these suggestions, viz. that they had no authority either

to fine or imprison any man ; which innovating conceit being

added to this that folioweth, that the writ of ' de excommunicato

capiendo' cannot lawfully be awarded upon any certificate or

sionificavit made by the said connuissioners, we find his
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majesty's said supreme authority in causes ecclesiastical (so edward
largely amplified in sundry statutes) to be altogether destitute > ^^ ,

in effect of any means to uphold it, if the said proceedings by

temporal judges shall be by them maintained and justified ; and

therefore we most humbly desire your lordships, that they may
declare themselves herein, and be restrained hereafter (if there

be cause found) from using the king's name in their prohibi-

tions, to so great prejudice of his majesty's said authority, as

in debating the same before your lordships will hereafter more
fully appear.

" We do not, neither will we in any wise impugn the eccle- Answer.

siastical authority in any thing that appertaineth unto it ; but

if any by the ecclesiastical authority commit any man to prison,

upon complaint unto us that he is imprisoned without just

cause, we are to send to have the body, aud to be certified of

the cause ; and if they will not certify unto us the particular

cause, but generally, without expressing any particular cause,

whereby it may appear unto us to be a matter of the ecclesias-

tical cognizance, and his imprisonment be just, then we do and 521

.

ought to deliver him : and this is their fault, and not ours. And
although some of us have dealt with them to make some such

particular certificate to us, whereby we may be able to judge

upon it, as by law they ought to do, yet they will by no means
do it ; and therefore their error is the cause of this, and no

fault in us ; for if we see not a just cause of the party's impri-

sonment by them, then we ought, and are bound by oath to

deliver him."

23. Ao Prohibition to he granted under pretence to reform the

manner of proceedings hy the Ecclesiastical Laws^ in Causes

confessed to he of Ecclesiastical Cognizance.

" Notwithstanding that the ecclesiastical jurisdiction hath Objection.

been much impeached heretofore through the multitude of

prohibitions, yet the suggestions in them had some colour of

justice, as pretending that the judges ecclesiastical dealt with

temporal causes ; but now, as it seemeth, they are subject to

the same controlments, whether the cause they deal in be either

ecclesiastical or temporal, in that prohibitions of late are

wi'csted out of their own proper course, in the nature of a writ

of error, or of an appeal. For, whereas the true and only use
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of a prohibition is to restrain the judges ecclesiastical from

dealing in a matter of temporal cognizance, now prohibitions

are awarded upon these surmises : viz. that the libel, the arti-

cles, the sentence, and the ecclesiastical court, according to the

ecclesiastical laws, are grievous and insufficient, though the

matter there dealt withal be merely ecclesiastical. And by

colour of such prohibitions, the temporal judges do alter and

change the decrees and sentences of the judges ecclesiastical,

and do moderate the expenses taxed in the ecclesiastical

courts, and do award consultations upon conditions : as, for

example, that the plaintiff in the ecclesiastical court shall

accept of the one half of the costs awarded, and that the

register shall lose his fees ; and that the said plaintiff shall be

contented with the payment of his legacy, which was the prin-

cipal sued for, and adjudged due unto him at such a day as they

the said temporal judges shall appoint, or else the prohibition

must stand. And also, where his majesty's commissioners, for

causes ecclesiastical, have not been accustomed to give a copy

of the articles to any party before he has answered them, and

that the statute of Henry V., touching the delivering of the

libel, was not only publicly adjudged in the King's Bench not

to extend to the deliverance of articles where the party is pro-

ceeded by ' ex officio,"" but likewise imparted to his majesty and

afterwards divulged in the Star-chamber as a full resolution of

the judges, yet, within four or five months after, a prohibition

was awarded to the said commissioners out ofthe King's Bench,

upon suggestion that the party ought to have a copy of the

articles, being called in question ' ex officio ' before he should

answer them ; and, notwithstanding that a motion was made
in full court shortly after for a consultation, yet an order was

entered that the prohibition should stand until the said party

had a copy of the said articles given him : which novel and
extraordinary courses do seem very strange unto us, and are

contrary not only to the whole course of his majesty's laws

ecclesiastical, but also to the very maxims and judgment of the

common law and sundry statutes of this realm, as we shall be

ready to justify before your lordships, if the judges shall endea-

vour to maintain these their proceedings.

" To this we say, that though, where parties are proceeded

withal ' ex officio,' there needeth no libel, yet ought they to

have the cause made known unto them, for which they are
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called 'ex officio' before they be examined, to the end it may edward
appear unto them, before their examination, whether the cause I ,

be of ecclesiastical cognizance, otherwise they ought not to

examine them upon oath. And touching the rest of this

article, they do utterly mistake it."

24. That Temporal Judges are sworn to defend the Ecclesiastical

Jurisdiction.

" We may not omit to signify unto your lordships, that (as Objection.

we take it) the temporal judges are not only bound by their

ancient oath that they shall do nothing to the disherison of the

crown, but also by a latter oath unto the king's supremacy,

—

wherein they do swear that to their power they will assist and

defend all jurisdictions, privileges, pre-eminences, and authori-

ties, united and annexed to the imperial crown of this realm,

in which words the ecclesiastical jurisdiction is specially aimed

at ; so that Avhereas they do oftentimes insist upon their oath

for doing of justice in temporal causes, and do seldom make

mention of the second oath taken by them for the defence of

the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, with the rights and immunities

belonging to the Church ; we think that they ought to weigh

their said oatlis better together, and not so far to extend the

one as that it should in any sort prejudice the other : the due

consideration whereof (which we most instantly desire) would

put them in mind (any suggestion to the contrary notwith-

standing) to be as careful not to do anything that may prejudice

the lawful proceedings of the ecclesiastical judges in ecclesias-

tical causes, as they are circumspect not to suffer any impeach-

ment or blemish of their own jurisdictions and proceedings in 522.

causes temporal.

" We are assured that none can justly charge any of us with Aitsxvcr.

violating our oaths ; and it is a strange part to tax judges in

this manner, and to lay so great an imputation upon us. And
what scandal it will be to the justice of the realm to have so

great levity and so foul an imputation laid upon the judges as

is done in this is too manifest ; and, we are assured, it cannot

be shown that the like hath been done in any former age : and
for less scandals than this, of the justice of the realm, divers

have been severely punished."
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25. That Excommunication is as lawful as Prohibition, for the

mutual preservation of hoth his Majesty's Supreme Juris-

dictions.

" To conclude : whereas, for the better preserving of his

majesty""s two supreme jurisdictions before mentioned,—viz.

the ecclesiastical and the temporal,—that the one might not

usm'p upon the other, two means heretofore have of ancient

time been ordained,—that is to say, the censure of excommuni-

cation, and the writ of prohibition : the one to restrain the

encroachment of the temporal jurisdiction upon the ecclesias-

tical ; the other of the ecclesiastical upon the temporal : we
most humbly desire your lordships, that by your means the

judges may be induced to resolve us, why excommunications

may not as freely be put in use for the preservation of the

jurisdiction ecclesiastical, as prohibitions are under pretence to

defend the temporal ; especially against such contentious per-

sons as do wittingly and willingly, upon false and frivolous

suggestions, to the delay of justice, vexation of the subjects,

and great scandal of ecclesiastical jurisdictions, daily procure,

without fear either of God or men, such undue prohibitions as

we have heretofore mentioned.

" The excommunication cannot be gainsaid, neither may the

prohibition be denied, upon the surmise made, that the matter

pursued in the ecclesiastical court is of temporal cognizance ;

but as soon as that shall appear unto us judicially to be false,

we grant the consultation.

" For the better satisfaction of his majesty and your lord-

ships, touching the objections delivered against prohibitions,

we have thought good to set down (as may be perceived by that

which hath been said) the ordinary proceeding in his majesty's

courts therein ; whereby it may appear both what the judges

do, and ought to do, in those causes : and the ecclesiastical

judges may do well to consider what issue the course they

herein hold can have in the end. And they shall find it can be

no other but to cast a scandal upon the justice of the realm :

for the judges doing but what they ought—and, by their oaths,

are bound—to do, it is not to be called in question ; and if it so

fall out that they err in judgment, it cannot otherwise be re-

formed, but judicially in a superior court, or by parliament.""
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Thus I have represented the pleadings on both sides, and edward
shall leave them with the reader. As for sir Edward Coke's _'- '

inference, I take it to be somewhat mysterious. He seems to

lay the stress and decision of the case upon the unanimous reso-

lution of the judges, and affirms it the highest authority in law

next to the court of parliament. The opinion of the reverend id. foi. 618.

judges is, without doubt, of great authority, where they are
^^^^'

authorised to pronounce, and the matter comes regularly before

them ; but this seems, by no means, the case in hand. Here
is a contest between the ecclesiastical and temporal judges,

between two inferior courts, about privilege and jurisdiction : I

say two inferior courts, for that there was a court superior the

judges themselves acknowledge in their answer. They mean,
without question, the House of Lords, which is the supreme
court for determining property. Now, jurisdiction falls under

the notion of 'meum' and 'tuum,' and is a branch of property.

To proceed : it is granted a supreme court must be judge of its

own privilege, because there is no higher authority to appeal to

;

but, in subordinate courts, it is both against the methods of

law and the principles of justice, to make a man judge in his

own cause : ' Nemo debet esse judex in propria causa,' is a

maxim in our law. The constitution supposes the judges liable Maniey's

to the common temptations incident to mankind ; and that it is ["\*j[e\yo7d

possible for them to be swayed by the motives of self-love, inte- s^^s^-

rest, and partiality. It is upon this view a justice of peace is

not permitted to punish an offence against himself; and for

this reason a judge is barred from holding an assize in the

county where he dwells or was born. Thus, all judges or other
j, ^-^^ 2

ministers of justice are disabled from having an estate conveyed '-• 33 H. 8.

to them during the time any suit concerning the premises shall

be depending in the king's courts. And does not tliis reasoning west. l.

affect the case ? and are not these provisions perfectly applica-
':-f:

^^"'^^'^

ble to the business in hand ? Does not the archbishop address p^ut
2.

"

the privy council, in order to prepare the matter for the cogni-
^"^' ^^'"

zance of a superior court ? Is not here a complaint of encroach-

ment against the temi)oral courts ? Arc they not charged with

overstraining their authority to the prejudice of the court

Christian ? So that, in the case before us, the reverend judges

are, as it were, taken from the bench and set to plead at the

bar. They are not called so much to deliver their opinion, as

to maintain their practice. As to this instance, they seem
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REY- sunk to the circumstances of a defendant, and are no more

Ab?/(5nt. than parties in the dispute : their business is only to answer

'^^ ' the charge and justify their conduct. As for the decision of

the point, that is supposed, by the case, to be referred to

a higher authority.

From whence it will follow, that the resolution of the reve-

rend judges can have no more weight than the force of their

reasonings will amount to : the strength of their character

must be set aside at present ; and in a word, it is proof, and

not authority, from either party which must rule the point,

and we are only to be governed by the intrinsic merit of the

argument.

T/ie statute Haviuff now, bv sir Edward Coke's direction, mentioned the
called ''''Ar-

n ^ J

ticuli cicrir articles exhibited by archbishop Bancroft, I shall proceed to

the recital of the statute. And here, in regard the first four

chapters are much the same with what had been formerly

enacted in the statute of " circumspecte agatis," I shall pass

them over.

Noproidhi- The fifth chapter stands thus: "If any do erect in his

tithe is ground a new mill, and after the parson of the same place

^anewimlL demands tithe for the same, the king''s prohibition doth issue

in this form ; ' Quia de tali molendino hactenus decimse non

fuerunt solutse, prohibemus, &c. Et sententiam excommuni-

cationis, siquam hac occasione promulgaveritis, revocetis

omnino.'"

The Answer. " In such case, the king''s prohibition was

never granted by the king's assent, nor never shall, it being

decreed that it shall not hereafter lie in such cases."

By the way, this bill was drawn up in the form of a petition

by the clergy : and that which is called the answer in every

chapter, is the king's answer to their petition, and shews how

far their bill was granted. Having remarked this, I shall pro-

ceed to the sixth chapter.

CHAPTEK VI.

W/iere a suit

'"^mced Toll'
" ^^^^^ '^ ^"Y causc or matter, the knowledge whereof be-

in a spiritml \oxigH to a court Spiritual, and shall be definitely determined

ral court'! bcforc a Spiritual judge, and doth pass into a judgment, and
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shall not be suspended by an appeal; and after, if upon the ^^i^Yi"^^*^

same thing, a question is moved before a temporal judge be- ' , '

tween the same parties, and it be proved by witness or instru-

ments : such an exception is not to be admitted in a temporal

court."

The Ansiver. " When any one case is debated before judges

spiritual or temporal, as above appeareth (upon the case of

laying violent hands on a clerk) ; it is thought, that notwith-

standing the spiritual judgment, the king's courts shall discuss

the same matter as the party shall think expedient for him-

self."

CHAPTER VII.

" Also the king''s letter directed unto ordinaries, that have imviiutoniy

^^Tapt those that be in subjection unto them in the sentence of /.,vi,/'^. Mter

excommunication, that they should assoil them by a certain
^f"j'J/,^*^!^g

day, or else that they do appear, and shew wherefore they <'« f'tom-

have excommunicated them."

The Answer. " The king decreeth, that hereafter no such

letters shall be suffered to go forth, but in case where it is

found that the king's liberty is prejudiced by the excommuni-

cation."

CHAPTER VIII.

" Also barons of the king's exchequer, claiming by their clerks in the

privilege, that they ought to make answer to no complainant
t'-ce shall be

out of the same place ; extend the same privilege unto clerks discharged

11 1 1 • ^ T'lM- of their re-

abiding there, called to orders, or unto residence, and inhibit sidence, hut

ordinaries that by no means or for any cause (so long as they ^rTdefhTthe

be in the exchequer, or in the king's service), they shall not ordinary.

call them to judgment."

The Ansicer. " It pleaseth our lord the king, that such

clerks as attend in his service, if they offend, shall be corrected

by their ordinaries, like as other ; but so long as they are

occupied about the exchequer, they shall not be bound to keep

residence in their churches. This is added anew by the

king's council. The king and his ancestors, since time out of

mind, have used that clerks which are employed in his service,

during such time as they are in service, shall not be conn)elled

to keej) residence at their benefices. And such things as

S
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REY- be thouo^ht necessary for the kino- and the commonwealth,
NOLDS . . . .

Abp. Can't, ought not to be said to be prejudicial to the liberty of the
' chm'ch."

By the king's council in this chapter, sir Edward Coke

observes, we are to understand the " commune concilium regni,*"

Coke's In- or the parliament.
stit. part 2.

fol. 624. CHAPTER IX.

Distresses " Also the king*'s officers, as sheriffs and other, do enter in-

ulenin the ^^ ^^^ f'^es of the cliurch to take distresses ; and sometimes
hk/hvays, ^j^ey take the parson's beasts in the king's hiffhway, where they
nor in the ''

, * o o ./

'

j

ancientfees have nothing but the land belonging to the church."

church. The Answer. " The king's pleasure is, that from henceforth,

such distresses shall neither be taken in the king's highway,

nor in the fees wherewith churches in times past have been

endowed ; nevertheless he willeth distresses to be taken in

possessions of the church newly purchased by ecclesiastical

persons."

524. CHAPTER X.

They that
" Also, wlicrc some flying unto the church, abjure the

realm sImU
^^^^^^ according to the custom of the realm, and laymen or

be in peace their enemies do pursue them, and pluck them from the king's

they he in highway, and they are hanged or beheaded, and whilst they be

^whMw^v. ^" *^^^ church, are kept in the churchyard with armed men

;

and sometime in the church so straightly, that they cannot

depart from the hallowed ground to empty their belly, and

cannot be suffered to have necessaries brought unto them for

their living."

The Answer. " They that abjure the realm, so long as they

be in the common way, shall be in the king's peace, nor ought

to be disturbed of any man ; and when they be in the church,

their keepers ought not to abide in the churchyard, except

necessity or peril of escape do require so. And so long as

they be in the church, they shall not be compelled to flee

away, but they shall have necessaries for their living, and may
go forth to empty their belly. And the king's pleasure is,

that thieves or appellors (whensoever they will), may confess

their offences unto priests, but let the confessors beware that

21 Jac. 1. tbey do not erroneously inform such appellors."
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Since the privilege of sanctuary was taken away by an act EDWARD
of parliament, made in the twenty-first of king James I., tliis ' .J

—

>

chapter concerning; abiuration is repealed by consequence. Coke's in-
1 •/ A

stit Dart *2,

To go on with the statute : the eleventh chapter of which, foi. 62.o.

relating only to religious houses or monasteries, I shall wave

the recital.

CHAPTER XII.

" Also if any of the king's tenure be called before their A clerk ex-

,. . 1,1 ••^1 1 'If communicate
ordinaries where they continue ; it they be excommunicate tor may he taken

their manifest contumacy, and after forty days a writ goes out
"J,^lri£\(.kere

to take them, and they pretend their privilege that they ought '''« dwells.

not to be cited out of the town and parish where their dwelling

is ; and so the king"'s writ that went out for to take them is

denied."

The Answer. " It was never yet denied, nor shall be here-

after."

CHAPTER XIII.

" Also it is desired, that spiritual persons, whom our lord ^^'c earami-

.
^

1 1 •/• 1
nation of a

the king doth present unto benefices of the church, (if the parson pre-

bishop will not admit them for lack of learning, or for other
heliefice'be-

cause reasonable), may not be under the examination of lay- '"'•^^,'''/'

persons in the cases aforesaid, as it is now attempted, contrary >f/(/c'.

to the decrees canonical, but that they may sue unto a spiritual

judge for remedy as right shall require."

The Answer. " Of the ability of a parson presented unto

a benefice of the church, the examination belongeth to a spi-

ritual judge ; and so it hath been used heretofore, and shall be

hereafter."

CHAPTER XIV.

" Also if any dignity be vacant, where election is to be There shall

made, it is moved that the electors may freely make their ttwo/dui-

election, without fear of any power temporal, and that all
"I""*

^/'^'^

prayers and oppressions shall in this behalf cease."

The Answer. "They shall be made free according to the

form of statutes and ordinances."

This chapter enacted for securing the free elect ions into
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REY- bishoprics and other church dignities is, as sir Edward Coke

Abp. Can't, observes, only declaratory of former laws, and particularly an

wTcr~5 explanation of Westminster L, he calls it " an excellent

Coke's In- law, and worthy to be put in execution." But, if he had

foi.KJS. ()3-2. pleased to have told us how the execution of this law is prac-

ticable, without incurring a premunire upon a later statute,

(25 H. 8. cap. 20.) it would have been a remarkable dis-

covery.

To proceed ; the fifteenth chapter gives a clerk, taking

sanctuary for felony, the privilege of not being compelled to

abjure ; but abjuration and sanctuary falling together, there

is no need for transcribing this chapter.

CHAPTER xvi.

Theprivi- " Also, notwithstanding that a confession made before him

church being that is uot lawful judgc thereof, is not sufficient that pro-
demandedby ^ggg ^^^^ ]^q awarded, or sentence given ; yet some temporal
tite oraiTutn/, •'

. .

shall not be judges (tliougli they have been instantly desired thereto), do

clerk that uot dclivcr to their ordinaries according to the premises, such

'fhsseT*''
clerks as confess before them their heinous offences, as theft,

feloni/. robbery, and murder ; but admit their accusation which com-

monly they call an appeal, albeit to this respect they be not of

their court, nor can be judged or condemned before them upon

their own confession, without breaking of the church's pri-

vilege."

The Ansiver. " The privilege of the church being demanded

in due form by the ordinary, shall not be denied unto the

appealor as to a clerk : we, desiring to provide for the state of

holy Church of England, and for the tranquillity and quiet of

the prelates and clergy aforesaid, (as far foi'th as we may law-

fully do) to the honour of God, and emendation of the Church,

the clergy and prelates of the same, ratifying, confirming, and

approving all and every of the articles aforesaid, with all and

every of the answers made and contained in the same, do

525. grant and command them to be kept firmly, and observed for

ever, willing and granting for us and our heirs, that the fore-

said prelates and clergy and their successors shall use, execute,

and practise for ever the jurisdiction of the church in the pre-

Book*^*''*"**'
raises, after the tenour of the answers aforesaid, without quar-

Coke's In- j-g] infiuietino;, or vexation of our heirs, or any of our officers,
stit. part -2. ' ^

, f i m tj i-> c

foi. g:}?. whatsoever they be, i . K. toe.
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To proceed ; upon the vacancy of the see of Durham, by the EDWARD
death of Richard Kellow, the monks elected Henry Stamford, ,

'^
,

prior of Finchal, for their bishop, who set forward towards

Avifrnon for his consecration. But before he reached that

city, the pope, at the instance of the kings of England and

France, bestowed the bishopric upon Lewis Beaumount, ex-

tracted from the house of France, and nearly related to Isabel,

queen of England. The court of Rome, according to their

customary encroachments, pretended to convey the temporal, '^•"- '•^i'^-

as well as the spiritual jurisdiction. But the bishop was

obliged to renounce this clause at his doing homage, and own

his recei^^nff the temporalities from the crown. Conventio-
^

. . . nes, Lii terse,

About this tune the pope sent out an excommunication &c. tom. ?,.

against Robert Bruce and his brother, for breaking their oath ^ing'noheH

of homage to the king of England. The bull, directed to the ^''"'^^ ''*;-
~

p
~

, commum-
archbishops of Du])lin and Cashel, was probably not put in cau-d hy tu

execution ; for not long after, he proposed a truce between
^°^'^'

England and Scotland, and sent his nuncio to king Robert

Bruce ; but that prince declined treating with the nuncio,

because his holiness did not salute him in the royal style. It jf,|!;,P- ^•^'•

seems the king of Scots was willing to take the advantage of

the juncture, and rather come to extremities with the court

of Rome, than prejudice his title, or lose an opportunity of

success. For in another bull of the pope's, directed to his ^-n- i-^''^^-

nuncios in Great Britain, he charges king Robert with sur-

prising Berwick during the time of the cessation of arms,

tearing the pope's letters, and plundering his nuncios : and

for these outrages he orders him to be excommunicated forth-

with. i|^p.707.

This year, or the last, pope John XXII. published the

seventh book of the decretals, and instituted the festival of

Corpus Christi, first recommended by Urban IV.
hlm^Tfist

Upon the death of Sandale, bishop of Winchester, the king Angl.

recommended one Henry Burghash to the pope's favour : but

his holiness prcfen'cd his legate Reginald de Asser to that see.
^^^^. j^^.

The archbishop of Canterbury refusing to consecrate this elect, tan. ]). 214.

the bishop of London was so hardy as to perform that cere- Kpjsc. win-

mony. However, this Reginald, or Rigand, was forced to
('",;^.p„tio-

ri'iiounce the clause in the pope's bull relating to the tempo- i"s, i-itcra%

ralities. p. 8-28.
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REY- About this time, the barons were so displeased with the

Abp. Cant ministry of the Spencers, that they had recourse to illegal
"^—

^

' methods, and entered into an association. Hugh Spencer, the

A. D. 1320. father, was earl of Winchester ; and Hugh, the son, earl of

Gloucester. The general charge against these two favourites

was, that they would not suffer the king to do right to the

great men ; that by usurping undue power they overruled the

Brady's law, and governed the "king, his council, and his prelates, at

Srlf their pleasure.

^"g^in The barons, who came armed to Westminster, being too

13-2. strong to be refused in their demands, there was an order of

embroiled by parliament for banishing the Spencers, and forfeiting their

the barons" estatcs. But the next vear, when the kino; was somewhat
disgust

, ri
''

. •

against the disentangled, Hugh Spencer the younger addressed his high-
pencets.

^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ revocation of his banishment : the king ordered

the earl to be committed, and sent his petition to the arch-

^ ;>rotwcea/ bishop of Canterbury, and his provincial synod, to send him

Hondm. their opinion upon the case. The bishops declared the judg-

ment of banishment and forfeiture awarded against the Spen-

Id. p. 134. cers to be illegal, as being the effect of force, and given without

de la Moor, the cousent of the spiritual lords, and therefore they prayed it

*°l'o
^^ ^ might be revoked ; which, by the king's letters patent, was

p. 595. done accordingly.

The king was now persuaded by the Spencers to march

against the barons, who had taken the field, and committed

The barons hostilities. They moved towards Scotland, in hopes of

^tKeMnt mid ^ reinforccment from that kingdom : but their measures
the earl of were broken by some of the king's forces in the north ;

beheaded, and being obliged to counter-march their troops, they were

charged by the king at Borough-bridge, in Yorkshire. And
here they lost the battle, and the earl of Lancaster, their

Id. p. 596. general, was taken prisoner, and soon after executed for high

treason.

A. D. 1321. Burghash, lately promoted to the see of Lincoln, was en-

gaged in the barons' faction, and for this reason, as it is most

Conventio" probable, the king uTote to the pope, to deprive him ; which
nes. Liters, t^q^ being douc, the king resolved to give himself some satis-

p. 909. faction, and seized the revenues of the bishopric. But two or

three years after ho recovered the king's favour, and had his
Godwin in , ,..

.

, ,

Episc. temporalities restored.
Lincoln.
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The prior and monks of Pontefract, who were in the interest of EDWARD
the mal-contents, pretended that miracles were wrought at the ^ ,^ '

gi-ave of the late earl of Lancaster, buried in their church. This
ports Ipread

report gained so much belief, that a great many people came concerning

to offer and pray at his tomb. The king, apprehending the wrought hy

ill- effects this story might have, ordered the church of the ^Umcastfr.

priory to be shut up. This delusion, it seems, spread notwith- Brady's

standing : for at St. PauFs, in London, the earl of Lancaster's Hist, from

picture was hung up, and he was treated with the respect of a ii^h'chio"^

saint. The king, being informed of this dangerous supersti- ^^^^^ '"

tion, wrote to the bishop and chapter, letting them know, he cinisti

took it iU, they should misplace their regard in so scandalous Canafrldgc.

a manner, and worship the memory of a rebel. That such 526.

misapplications of religious honour were a discredit to the

Christian religion, had a plain tendency to poison the people,

and might prove of pernicious consequence ; that he was ex-

tremely troubled they should connive at so scandalous a prac-

tice. He commands them, therefore, upon their allegiance,

not to suffer the people to come to the picture, nor to pray,

offer, or show any other marks of religious worship before it. Ciaus. 16.

The next year, about the quindenes of Easter, the king held DoisT
'

a parliament at York. And here the process and award of ^- °- ^^"•^"•^•

banishment and confiscation against the Spencers \vas reversed

in form. One reason assigned for the reversal was, that none

of the bishops assented to the award, but entered their pro-

testations in writing against it. Ciaus. 15.

To proceed : king Robert of Scotland, notwithstanding hiso^rs'^^

rugged usage of the legates, was not willing to continue under

the censure of the court of Rome. He therefore dispatched The pope

the bishop of Glasgow, and Randolph, earl of Murray, to 'tfi^o^'the

Avignon, to prevail with the pope to take off the interdict
'^J'^^f^^f fj^,,

and excommunication : but the English ambassador setting •'>'•"'•> !'" ""'

forth the injustice of the Scots, persuaded the pope to con- satisfaction.

tinue the censure till they had made satisfaction. "Walsing-

The next year, in Lent, the king summoned the lords and A^n^i."'^''

commons to London, to consult what answer was to be made i'-
'^^•

to the king of France's demand of homage for Gascony. In

this parliament, Adam de Orlton, bishop of Hereford, was
prosecuted for high treason, before the king and the House of

Lords. The articles charged upon him were, that he had held

vol,. III. E
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REY- correspondence \\'itli the kino;"'s enemies ; appeared with the
NOLDS • . . •

Ahp. Can't, barous in the field, and given countenance and assistance to

A^~1324~^ tlie rebelhon. When the articles were read, the bishop had a
T/ieMdnp great deal of hard language given him for his disloyalty, of

impeached wliicli lie Seemed to take no notice : at last, addressing him-

treasmiin ^^^^ ^^ ^bc king, lie made this defence. " Sir," says he, " with

'/'* ^""^^ '^ ^^^ ^^^ regard to your highness, I am an humble minister of

re/uses to be the Cliurcli of God, and a consecrated bishop, though unworthy
ite t re.

^^ ^j^^^ Station : my character being thus, I neither can nor

ought to answer to an impeachment of this high nature, with-

out leave from my metropolitan, the lord archbishop of Can-

terbury, who, next to the pope, is my immediate judge. The
connivance or express consent of the rest of my brethren, the

bishops, is likewise requisite in this case."

Upon this answer, the archbishops, and all the bishops that

were present, rising up, entreated the king's favour for the

bishop of Hereford, and begged him to admit his excuse : and

when they perceived the king too angry to be thus pacified,

they insisted upon the bishop's being a clerk, and claimed the

privilege of the Church. The king giving way to their im-

portunity, delivered him to the custody of the archbishop of

Canterbury, with a design, however, to call him to an account

Id. p. 119. upon the articles above mentioned. In short, some few days

He is after- after, the bishop was brought to his trial at the King's Bench

Trmi^id to bar. These proceedings being looked upon as a violation of
the ^'%'« the liberties of the Church, the archbishops of Canterbury,

rescued by York, and Dublin came immediately, with their crosses
tsiops.

gpgg|.g^^^ jj^^Q ^\^Q court, and carried off" the bishop without

giving him time to answer to the indictment.

Notwithstanding this rescue, the king, who was surprised at

the hardiness of the clergy, commanded the jury to bring in

their verdict ; who, either overawed by his highness, or out

of disaffection to the bishop, or being satisfied with the evi-

dence against him, found him guilty in every article of the

Id. p. 120. charge. The king, making use of this advantage, seized his

estate. As for himself, he was suffered to remain in the cus-

tody of the archbishop of Canterbury, who afterwards made

his peace with the king. This Adam Orlton, as the author

of Antiquitates Britannicse observes, was the first bishop

in England who was brought to a trial of this kind in the
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temporal courts : but the bishop, as we have seen, refusing to edward
take his trial in the House of Lords, the king was resolved fo .

bring him under the cognizance of a common jiu"y. Antiquit.

This year the king wrote to the pope to procure his consent Walter

for the dissolving some of the lesser bishoprics in Ireland, and ^'^J^^^^''^'

incorporating them into the metropolitical sees, or at least

to such as were better endowed, and fixed in more populous

cities. And here, all those bishoprics which were not

endowed with more than sixty pounds per annum, were to

be sunk. This regulation was set on foot as a serviceable

expedient for the Church and State of that kingdom. For

by making the sees more considerable, and filling them with

none but English prelates, which was part of the provision, it

was thought, the occasion of disturbances would be taken off

in a great measure, and the native Irish kept better in order.

However, it does not certainly appear the pope closed with

the proposal. But it seems there was something done either Convcntio-

then or soon after ; for about six years afterwards, in the reign &c.' tom?!'

of king Edward III. the king, in a letter to the pope, takes ^•^^

notice, it was reported his holiness had annexed the see of

Enagdun, and two other small bishoprics, to the archbishopric

of Tuam ; and complains, that under pretence of this union,

that metropolitan had usurped upon the prerogative royal, and 527.

the rights of the chapter of Enagdun, and therefore entreats

his holiness to provide a remedy. The ground of the com-

plaint was, the archbishop of Tuam's seizing the spiritual

jurisdiction and temporalities, without taking any notice either

of the king or the chapter of Enagdun. Conventio-

This year last mentioned, the king wrote again to the pope, &c.' tom. 4.'

for a confirmation of pope Honorius IV.'s bull, by virtue ofP''*^"'

which the conventual church of Westminster was exempt from

episcopal jurisdiction, and subjected immediately to the see of

Rome. This privilege the king desired may be farther con-

firmed, in regard it was the chapel royal, and the usual place

for the solemnities of the coronation. i''- P-
^^^

About this time the crowns of England and France were not

upon good terms. Charles the Fair, who was lately come to

the government, sent his envoys to summon king Edward to T/ie queen

come and do homage for the dukedom of Aquitaine and the ""„(
^l^o'^

earldom of Ponthieu. The king sent an embassy to excuse his
fj^^^f^

absence, with which the king of France was not satisfied. The treaty.

V. 2
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REY-
NOLDS,
Abp. Cant.

Sir Thomas
(le la Jloor,

Ed. 2. p.597,

A.D. 1325.

Id. p. 598.

A.D. 1326.

The queen

lands with

an army.

Walsing-
ham. Hist.

Angl.

p. 123.

Id. p. 124.

king, not willing to come to a rupture, designed to take a

vbyage into France ; but the earls of Winchester and Glou-

cester dissuaded him from that resolution. At last the king

was prevailed on to resign his duchy of Guienne to the prince

of Wales, and send him over with the queen to perform the

homage, and give the king of France satisfaction. The queen,

who thought herself ill used by the king and mortally hated by

the Spencers, was glad of this employment : for, it seems, the

bishops of Hereford and Lincoln had persuaded her to press

the voyage, and given her a scheme to work her revenge. She

was attended to France by Walter, bishop of Exeter, and

several others of the nobility.

When king Edward understood the queen had settled the

public business, he sent her an order to return, not being easy

that the prince should continue any longer in the French court.

Besides, he was informed the queen countenanced the English

mal-contents, then under banishment, and held no reputable

correspondence with Roger Mortimer. This management

dissatisfied the bishop of Exeter so far that he privately left

the queen and came over into England. As for this princess,

she resolved to take no notice of the king's summons, but,

travelling into Flanders, agreed upon a marriage between the

prince, her son, and Philippa, daughter to the earl of Hainault.

This earl furnished her with troops to execute her design in

England ; where she landed at Orwell, in Suffolk, upon the

twenty-eighth of September. At her debarking she was joined

by the earl marshal, the earl of Leicester, and several other

barons and gentlemen. The bishops of Lincoln, Hereford,

Dublin, and Ely, came over to her; the archbishop of Canterbury

likewise, though he pretended to stand firm to the king, is said

to have furnished her with money. And now, being reinforced

to a considerable strength, she marched from St. Edmundsbury

towards London. The king, being refused assistance by the

Londoners, retired to Gloucester, having first proclaimed the

queen"'s adherents traitors, and set a price upon the head of

Mortimer. The queen, on the other side, put forth a declara-

tion, promising protection to all persons excepting the two

Spencers, Robert BaMock, the lord chancellor, and those who

abetted their interest.

To proceed : the queen, informed of the king's retiring to

Gloucester, marched after him. When her army lay at Oxford,
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the bishop of Hereford, preaching before her and the prince, Edward

took his text out of 2 Kings iv. 19 ;
" Doleo caput,"—" My > ^L_.

head, my head V From these words he raised a treasonable
Ij-^^ert^

doctrine, and endeavoured to persuade the audience, t\\2d,,fo'rd''stream

since the head of the government was seized v/ith an incurable sermon.

distemper,—since proper applications had proved unserviceable,

—the body ought not to be governed any longer by it. One r)e la Moor,

thing, amongst others, which did the king great disservice and

occasioned his ruin, was a false report, industriously spread,

that the pope had absolved all the English from their alle-

giance, and threatened to excommunicate all those that should

appear in arms against the queen. It was likewise given out,

that the king of France would assist his sister with a formida-

ble army. ^^- P-
'°^^-

The queen's affairs being thus prosperous, the Londoners,

who had a pique at the bishop of Exeter, went do^vn in a

tumultuous manner to his palace, and, not finding him at home,

plundered the house. The bishop, who was governor of the

city for the king, had ordered the mayor to shut the gates, and

stand upon their defence, against the queen's forces. This
ll'jjj;'"^

order, it is likely, was unacceptable to the burghers ; but, Eaeur mur-

besides this, they had an old quarrel to the bishop : they were

informed, that, when he was lord treasurer, he had advised the

king to bring a " quo wan-anto " against the city, and seize

their charter ; and, though the proceedings were altogether

legal, and they suffered for nothing but their o^vn misbehaviour,

they were resolved to have their revenge. The bishop, though

forewarned of his danger, being a person of great courage, rode

down into Cheapside, in hopes to disperse the mob ; but rebel-

lion and the old grudge, having too much the ascendant, they

immediately assaulted him, and cut off his head : his brother

sir Richard Staplcton, and several of his attendants, being

murdered at the same time. This bishop was extracted from

a noble family, and was a person of great learning and capacity. -528.

He was likewise a good minister of state, very remarkable for llkixme-

his loyalty and courage, and died a martyr to the constitution. -vv^nlsfng.

He was a great benefactor to the university of Oxford, founded ^'^^^''^j
^j'j*^v4

and endowed Exetcr-college, and built Hart-hall. He likewise (i<'<hvin in

contributed considerably to the hospital of St. John's, at
''' '

'

Exeter.
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REY- To proceed : the king, being generally deserted, retired into

Abp. Can't. Glamorganshire, and endeavoured to lie concealed in the abbey

"rhekimris ^^ Noath. And now, the queen, marching through the country
deserted, and witliout ODDOsition, took Bristol bv Surrender, and executed
Tctivca into i i * •/ '

Glamorgan- Hugh Spencor, the father, without bringing him to his trial

;

^Boththe ^^^> J^o^ '^ug after, the son suffered, in the same arbitrary
Spencers manner, at Hereford, where he was hanged upon a gibbet fifty

feet high. Robert de Baldock, the lord chancellor, a clergy-

man, after a great many indignities, was put into the hands of

the bishop of Hereford, who confined him in the prison of his

diocese, where he continued till the beginning of February.

After which time the bishop brought him to his palace in Lon-

don ; but the citizens immediately hauled him out of the

bisliop''s custody, and carried him to Newgate, where they laid

him in irons, and treated him with that barbarity that he died
"W'aisinjr- about three months after.
liam. Hist.

Angi.^ While the queen was at Hereford, the great men declared
^' "^^

the prince, regent, and took an oath of fidelity to him under

that character. From this step they went on to change the

ministry, and constitute new officers of state. And here, the

bishop of Norwich was made lord chancellor, and the bishop of

Winchester lord treasurer. Not long after, the king, being

discovered and taken, was delivered into the custody of the

earl of Lancaster, who conveyed him to his castle at Kenil-

worth.

The queen, who had now got over the difficulties of the

enterprise, countermarched her forces, kept her Christmas at

Wallingford, and came to London with the prince about the

sixth of January. The burghers received her with great

solemnity and signs of welcome. And now there was a pre-

tended parliament summoned, where it was unanimously

A. D. 1327. resolved to depose the king for mal-administration, and set

projca'mn- up his eldest son prince Edward. This resolution was pub-
certexi. lished in Westminster-hall, where the people seemed generally

pleased with it. The archbishop of Canterbury and the rest

of the prelates were likewise so far dipped in the rebellion, or

overborne by the torrent, as to consent to the election. And
that the revolt might want nothing of form or flourish, the

archbishop made a sort of preaching speech to the people,

taking these words, " Vox populi, vox Dei," for his subject.
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And, in his discourse, he exhorted the audience to pray to God Edward
for his blessing upon the new prince.

» ^^ ,

When news was brought to the queen that her son was

elected and her husband set aside, she seemed wonderfully

surj)rised, and was almost disturbed to distraction ; but whe-

ther this disorder was tenderness, conscience, or counterfeiting,

is not easy to determine. The young prince, who was about

fourteen years of age, was so affected with his mother's grief,

that he swore he would never accept the crown against

his father's inclination. To remove this rub, the convention

despatched commissioners to the king, to persuade him to

quit the government. Their proxies upon this occasion were f-H'^^i o 1. I
_

bisliops sent

the bishops of Winchester, Hereford, and Lincoln, two earls, to tiie king

two abbots, four barons, two knights for every county, and one Umto^re-

"

burgess for each city and great town. **^"-

The bishops, being likely to be most prevalent with the king,

were ordered to set forward before the rest, to work upon his

temper, and ripen the negotiation. These instructions were

pursued ; and the bishops of Winchester and Lincoln, and the

earl of Lancaster (or Leicester, as sir Thomas de la Moor calls

him), waiting privately upon the king, began to persuade him

to give way to the public measures, and resign the crown to

his eldest son ; promising him, that the parting with the royal

character would be no real disadvantage, nor make him be

treated with any abatement of regard. They added, that

the sacrificing his own grandeur to the repose and interest of

the kingdom, would be looked on as a meritorious compliance

by God Almighty ; and that this was the only expedient

to secure the public peace. On the other hand, they gave

him to understand, that, unless he gave up the crown, the

people would renounce their allegiance, and set aside his

family.

This mixture of menacing and promise of good usage made

an impression upon the king, and prevailed with him to be

governed by the bishops'' advice. In short, when the committee dc la i\iooi

of the convention came up, the king owned himself sorry for his ^' *'"^'

mismanagement, thanked the lords and commons for making

choice of his son, and resigned the government in form. To id. p. GOI.

give a colour to these proceedings, there were several articles

of mal-administration j)ublicly read ; which, in regard they
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HEY- are said to have been drawn up by Stratford, bishop of Win-

Abp. Cant. Chester, I shall just mention them.

A^-ili"'
" In the first article they charge him with insufficiency for

Adae Orlton
i\^q administration ; that he had abandoned himself to ill

Scriptor. counsel, to the dishonour of his character, and the destruction

Articles of of Church and State.
mal-admi- a

£. Jn the second article he is charged with misspending his

dream up time in improper diversions, and neglecting the business of the
aqainst him, .

government.

.529. 3. " Thirdly, that for want of good management, he lost

the kingdom of Scotland ; and other territories and dominions,

in Gascony and Ireland.

4. " That by his pride and arbitrary humour he had de-

stroyed holy Church, distressed several clergymen by imprison-

ment, and other instances of hard usage ; and that he had

imprisoned, banished, and executed several great men of the

realm.

5. " That he had broken his coronation oath, and took no

Ibid, et Co], care to do justice to his subjects.
^"^^^^

6. " That he had, as much as in him lay, endeavoured to

ruin the kingdom, that he was altogether incorrigible, and that

all these things were so notorious that they could not be

denied."

The sceptre being thus wrested out of the king's hands, his

son prince Edward was proclaimed, and crowned at Westmins-

ter, by the archbishop of Canterbury, in the beginning of

Waisiiig- February.

An™i.""'' About this time, the burghers of St. Edmundsbury con-

Pj ^'^-
. , certed a riot against the abbot, and coming down in a body in

burghers at the day-time, broke open the gates of the monastery, mal-

fmmfsbury. treated the monks, seized their evidences and charters, carried

off their jewels and church furniture, and were so hardy as

Ibid. to keep them till the abbot and convent were forced to grant

them their own terms.

rii^ expedi- This year, the Scots breaking the truce, made an irruption

^th^Sc^T'^ into England, and committed hostilities as far as the bishopric

betrayed. ^f Durham. The young king marched down against them,

with an army much superior to theirs. But there happening a

quarrel between the English and the Hainaulters, their auxilia-

ibid. ries ; and the king's measures being betrayed to the enemy.
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the expedition was baffled, and the Scots recovered their edward
country without loss. v

^ J ,

The Enghsh, before their marching off, had surrounded the

Scotch army, and besieged them, as it were, in their camp at

Stanhope Park. And here, the king was near being sur-

prised ; for James Douglas, with some few other Scottish

officers, found an opportunity in the night to get undiscovered

to the king's tent. But the king's chaplain being awake, drew

his sword, defended his prince, made the attempt miscarry,

and had the honour to lose his life in that service. As for

Douglas, he was glad to retire, and make his way back, which

was done not without difficulty. Waising-

. . • 1 1 T
nam. H3po-

ihere bemg a design, as it was thought, to enlarge and re- digm. Neu-

store the old king, he was taken out of the custody of the earl ^'"*'P-

of Lancaster, and removed to Berkley Castle ; and here his

queen Isabel, the bishop of Hereford, and some others of the

principal conspirators, not thinking themselves safe while the

king was living, sent reprimanding letters to his keepers,

blaming them for guarding him too negligently, and letting

him live at such a rate of figure and expense. It was likewise The hisUp

pretty broadly hinted, that the making away with him ^ov\^he furcVsuicktd

no unacceptable service : to this villany, they were the more en-
'^'^^^'

couraged by a remarkable sentence in the bishop of Hereford's

letter, " Edvardum occidere nolite timere honum est.'''' This

period, written with the ambiguity of an oracle, and inspired

by the Delphian spirit, might, according to the different point-

ings, be construed as a warrant to assassinate the king, or as

a dissuasive from so barbarous a practice. Gurney, and Mal-

travers, two gentlemen who had the king in custody, inter-

preting the bishop's letter to the worst and more natural

sense, murdered the king in a most execrable manner, running The old Uu,j

a hot spit up his body, to prevent suspicions of violence.

These assassins being afterwards questioned for the murder,

pleaded the order of queen Isal)el and the bishop of Hereford.

The bishop owned the letter, but pretended his meaning was

liorribly mistaken. And to give a better colour of innocence,

the queen and the bishop got these men outlawed and banished.

Gurney was aftenvards seized at Marseilles, put aboard an

English vessel, and beheaded at sea for fear of discovering

those great men that set him at work. And as for Maltravers,

10
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REY- he put himself under discipline and penance, and lay concealed
NOLDS, ' r\ 1 i-
Abp. Cant, m Irermany a long time.

D^M^ Thus the unfortunate king Edward II. ended his hfe, in the

p. 602, 603. three-aud-fortieth year of his age, having reigned ninetsen

years and odd months. Oriel College, in Oxford, was founded

by this prince.

This year, king Robert Bruce died, and was succeeded by

his son David, a prince about eight years old. The marriage

between king Edward III. and Phihppa, daughter of the earl

of Hainault, was solemnised this year.

The king re- ^^ |}^g parliament held at Northampton, there was a dis-
signs his ^

• i i ci a i •

ciuim to the honourable peace made with the Scots. At this treaty, man-

^ofScoUand. aged by the direction of the queen-mother, and Roger Morti-
Waising-

j^j David was contracted to Joan, king Edward's sister,
ham. Hist. ' & ...
Angi. both of them being children : king Edward was likewise pre-
^' " ' vailed with to abandon his claim of sovereignty to the kingdom

of Scotland, to restore the Scots several instruments of their

former homage, together with the famous record called Rag-
id Daniel, inan^'s roll. This parliament, though placed by Walsingham
^'

to the year 1327, was held the next year, as appears by the

'^^Ed's''''
"^ower records.

M. 31. Dors. Towards the latter end of this year, James Berkley was

elected bishop of Exeter, and consecrated by the archbishop

of Canterbury, upon the queen-mother's order. The pope, who

had reserved this see to his own disposal, was highly displeased

5.30. with the archbishop for his compliance. He wrote him a

letter immediately upon this occasion, in which Reynolds was

treated with such contempt, reproached, and threatened with

The death gQ mucli Satire and authority, that he sunk under the repri-

ter ofarch- maud, and died soon after, having sat almost fourteen years.

''iteymids. This prelate, though no great scholar, was valued for the

obligingness of his behaviour, and his experience in business :

and if the times had been undisturbed, he might have left a

fair character behind him. But when he was put to the test,

his irresolution was soon discovered. He seems to have had

an inclination for honesty and honour, but wanted courage to

maintain his conscience. This weakness frightened him out of

his loyalty, and dragged him through all the lengths of the

Antiquit. revolution. Thus virtue without fortitude is utterly impracti-

p. 216. cable, and it is impossible for a coward to be an honest man.

12
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During the vacancy of the see of Canterbury, the jurisdic- edward
tion devolved upon the prior and convent, who put it into the . J ,

hands of Geoffrey Eton, a monk of their house. This disposi-

tion was, at first, contested by the bishop of London : for, by

an ancient agreement between the convent and the bishops of

the province, the monks of Christ's Church were to pitch upon

two persons, and present them to the bishop of London, as

dean of the province of Canterbury. One of these two being '^!":J'"'^'

chosen by the bishop, the convent was obhged to make him coment'of

their deputy : however, as it happened, Stephen, bishop of church

London, approved Eton above-mentioned. The jurisdiction of ^""".^ '^'^

'II •* vacancy oj

the convent, upon a vacancy, had been neglected for some tJie see of

time, but now the prior and this Eton, being active and knowing
'"^ ''' '"^'

men, they retrieved it to the height of their former preten-

sions. To mention the branches of their authority ; the per-

son commissioned by them made inquiry into the sufficiency of

clerks admitted to benefices, examined the rights of patronage,

confirmed elections, granted letters of administration, received

appeals, took care about the registering of wills, took an ac-

count of executors and administrators, and especially of those

who were executors and administrators to bishops. Farther,

the person thus commissioned by the prior and convent, under-

took to visit, received procurations, held synods, and sum-

moned the clerg} to parliament upon the king''s writ; exercised

the discipline of the Church against contumacy ; collated to

the benefices belonging to vacant sees ; demanded copes for

the quire, and other perquisites, and instances of homage, from

the bishops of the province. In short, he appointed guardians

of the spiritualities in vacant sees, and exercised every part

of archiepiscopal jurisdiction, excepting the consecration of

bishops : for want of qualification in this particular, he sent

his mandate to the bishop of London to perform that office.

And when the solemnity was over, the new bishops received their

instruments of consecration under the seal of the convent. Antiqmt.

All this jurisdiction, the prior and convent of Clu-ist s Church Mepham.

exercised upon a vacancy. But great part of this was no more ,,j^" Litcicr,

than privilege " do facto." For to allow monks and priests a *^'^204'"'
"^'

power of visitation, a superiority over the suffi'agans of the Tinsauiho-

•
T J.^ I- L- / J. rx •

^. . ril;,ofihe
provmce, and other functions of a metropolitan, is a great en- ,.o„,.,.„/ „«

croachmcnt upon the episcopal order, and unprecedented in
""^'J/'l^ll'^^

the primitive Church. These lavish and indefensible favours the hiJwps.
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MEPHAM, were grants from the court of Rome : it being the common
•f

P'^ ^^^'j
practice of the popes in latter ages, to misplace the jurisdiction

of the Church, to dispose of the rights of other sees, and sink

the authority of the episcopal college.

This year, Lewis, bishop of Durham, claimed the forfeitures

of treason within the bishopric, as a privilege of his county

Theregaii- palatine. Tlieso royalties were disputed by the king, and

bishopric of several traitors' estates seized by his officers. The bishop

Durham brings the matter into the House of Lords, where the case

Mug and was argucd, and judgment given for him. Upon this, the
par lament,

j^.^^ directs his Writ to Rogcr Mortimer, governor of Barnard

Castle, orders him to return the forfeited estates to the bishop,

owns the regalities of the county palatine, and that his high-

Conventio- ncss's ^ATits ought uot to run within the bishopric.

&c.' tolif.'^I' And thus, the succeeding bishops of Durham continued in

s "Records
^^® quiet enjoyment of these liberties royal, till the time of

num. 46. ' king Henry the Sixth, in the eleventh year of whose reign

there was an attempt to wrest part of them from Thomas

Langly, then bishop : upon which this prelate petitioned the

parliament for remedy : " praying that a commission granted

by the king to certain there named, who by virtue thereof sat,

and inquired at Horton Pool, being within the county palatine,

might be revoked :" whereupon sir William, earl knight, the

king^s attorney, argued in behalf of the crown, and endeavoured

to prove that the said bishop ought to have no county palatine ;

on the other side, the bishop made out his title to the satisfaction

of the lords, who thereupon gave judgment, that the said inqui-

sitions, returned into the Chancery or elsewhere, should be void.

To proceed ; soon after the death of Reynolds, the convent

Cotton's elected Simon Mepham, a Kentish man, and doctor of divinity,

Abridge- £qj. i\^q\j. arclibishop. This election was approved by the king

;

fol. 609. and by the interest of a good present, confirmed by the pope,

d^ed ^arck- who consccratcd Mepham at Avignon. However, to do Mepham

^C^erburv justicc, the moucy was given not by him, but by the convent

of Canterbury. And here we may observe, that Clement the

531. fifth removed his court from Rome to Avignon, then in the

dominion of Charles, king of Sicily. This was done in the year
Spondan.

i , , • • i r. i

Aniiai. Con- 1308, and here his successors contmued tor about seventy years.

p.'sGf!^'^''" Archbishop Mepham, soon after his return into England,
lie holds a crowned the queen-consort Philippa at London, and held a
provincial J

_
_

J i '

s^nod. provincial council. By this synod. Good Friday was made a
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holyday, and all servile work forbidden : but then this consti- EDWARD

tution had a clause of indulgence for the poor, who were allowed >
^
J

—

>

to follow their business in the country. The Conception of the
"^'""

blessed Virgin was likewise made a festival, and in this, the

synod seemed to have gone upon the precedent of archbishop

Anselm. All monks, canons regular, anchorets and hermits,

are prohibited taking confessions ; and to conclude with the

council, a canon, at a synod in Oxford, which admitted appeals

only after a definitive sentence, is revoked as an unjust consti-

tution. Before the bishops broke up, they excommunicated all
^l^^^{_ o^'

those who were concerned in the murder of Stapleton, bishop p- ,"^^3, et

of Exeter.

About this time, Peter de Corbario, a minorite, set up against

John XXIL, assumed the papal title by the assistance of

Lewis, duke of Bavaria, was received at Rome, and had a party

in the conclave to support him. And now the two competitors

thundered out their excommunications against each other : but

upon the progress of the contest, the pope at Avignon having

the greater interest, the other was forced to submit, renounce a. d. 1329.

his claim, and retire with disgrace to his monastery.
Con"?n

°'

The encroachments of the court of Rome, with reference to Annai.

provisions, were now grown to a scandalous excess : for almost t/w erl-

upon every vacancy the pope pretended to fill the see upon the '^f^emuH

score of these reservations. Thus the right of elections was ofRome°
. tvitk respect

overborne, and bishoprics sometimes bestowed upon ignorant to provi-

aJid unqualified persons. The former popes managed this ^j'^^ ^j,,.

license with some temper, and were injurious, as one may say, timutensis

within a limit. But, at last, that court grew altogether arbi- Biitan. in

trary and absolute, and overruled every thing as they thought *^^ '*™'

fit ; so that had they not received a check from the state, they

would perfectly have mastered the English hierarchy, and had

all the bishoprics at their disposal : how they were stopped in

this career of ambition shall be afterwards related.

About two years forward, Petrus Corbariensis, chorepiscopus,

or suffragan to Stephen, bishop of London, departed this life :

he was of the order of St. Francis, and a person of a most

unexceptionable life. He supplied the place of several bishops

of the province ; for instance, he consecrated churches, gave

orders, and performed all other functions of the episcopal

office. I mention this to show the character of a chorcpiscojjus

was full and entire ; and to justify the giving Hodgkins, suffra-
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MEPHAM, gan of Bedford, a share in the consecration of archbishop

^^^ Parker.
AViiarton. rpjjg

j^^^^ year, archbishop Mepham held another provincial

Londinens. council at Magfield. The constitution relating to holydays is

vhensi""""" penned in the form of a letter from the archbishop to Robert,

Anf
^

t
hishop of Salisbury. And here, the archbishop complains, that

Britan. ia the institution of holydays which were particularly designed for

A. d! fssa the honour of God, were perverted to foreign and profane uses,

made a convenience for trade and circumvention, and abused to

luxury and licentiousness. That instead of fasting upon the

vigils, frequenting the church, and keeping the festivals with

sobriety and devotion, they ran out to all the excesses of riot,

as if these days had given them a dispensation from conscience

and regularity. To prevent these abuses, and bring up prac-

tice to duty and institution, the archbishop, with the advice of

his suifragans, appoints a rul^ric of the principal holydays,

together with the manner how they ought to be observed.

In the first place, the solemnity for Sunday is appointed to

begin upon Saturday in the evening, and not before, to prevent

the misconstruction of keeping a judaical Sabbath. The same

rule is given for other holydays which have their vigils. This

A list of the general order being premised, a catalogue of the chief festivals

Yolydays follows, according as they come up in the calendar, viz. the

's^'^km/'^
nativity of our Saviour (for then the year began), St. Stephen's,

St. John's, Innocents, St. Thomas of Canterbury, the Circum-

cision, Epiphany, the Purification of the blessed Virgin,

St. Matthias, the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin, Easter

with the three following days, St. Mark the Evangelist, St.

Philip and St. James, the Invention of the holy Cross, our

Lord's Ascension, Whitsuntide with the three following days,

St. John Baptist, St. Peter and St. Paul, the Translation of

St. Thomas of Canterbury, (that is the pompous removal of his

corpse from the place where it was first buried,) St. Mary
Magdalen, St. James the Apostle, the Assumption of the

blessed Virgin, St. Lawrence, St. Bartholomew, the Nativity

of the blessed Virgin, the Exaltation of holy Cross, St. Mat-
thew the Apostle, St. Michael, St. Luke the Evangelist, the

apostles St. Simon and St. Jude, All Saints, St. Andrew, St.

Nicholas, the Conception of the blessed Virgin, St. Thomas the

Apostle. To which are added the anniversaries of the conse-

cration of churches, and of the saints to whose memory they
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are dedicated. Upon these festivals the people are enjoined EDWARD
to forbear working ; to come to church, to be present at all ^ ^^! -

the parts of divine service, and joining the public devotions for

the benefit of the quick and dead ; and, in short, to spend the

time in such a religious manner, that both themselves and

others may be qualified for the mediation of those saints, in 532.

honour of whom the festivals are kept. As for other inferior

holydays, the people are not forbidden to follow their employ-

ments, unless enjoined by their respective ordinaries. And
here, St. George's Day was ranged under the privilege of the

greater holydays, to which we may add that of St. Augustine

the monk, which was observed in the Saxon times. The
number of the great holydays was afterwards increased, as

appears by the constitutions of archbishop Chicheley, where

the festivals of St. David, St. Chad, and St. Winifred, are

added to the rest : the first of which was kept upon the first

of March ; the second upon the second of that month, and the

last upon the third of November. Spelm. Con-

Soon after this provincial council, archbishop Mepham began ,,. 500. ex

a metropolitical visitation. He made his progress through the
^',|'^l^^°.''

dioceses of Rochester, Chichester, Salisbury, and Bath and '^yod, lib. 2.

Wells, smoothly enough, but Grandison, bishop of Exeter, who p^riis,

had lately made application to the pope to delay the archbishop's 7^/,^ ^lgafJ^ ^y

visitation—this Grandison, I sav, appeared on the frontiers with "''c^'^w^'op
'

'
. . . .

Mepham.
a body of men, and refused to admit him into the diocese : and

had the archbishop been left to his liberty, it is possible the

controversy might have been ended in a manner somewhat

foreign to his character: but being recalled by the king, he a. d. 1333.

was forced to drop the contest, and make a dishonourable

retreat. Not long after this disappointment, ho fell into a

fever, and died at Magfield upon the twelfth of October, having

sat five years and six months.

This year, Lewis Beaumont, bishop of Durham, departed

this life. He was extracted, as has been observed, from the

house of France : and though he was a prelate of no great

learning, was very serviceable to the interest of the see, and

recovered .several manors and privileges of which his prede-

cessor Beak had been disseized : for instance, he commenced a

suit against the king for the forfeitures of treason within the

bishopric. In this dispute, the verdict went for him, and the
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STRAT-
FORD,

Abp. Cant.

Godwin in

Episc. Du-
iielraens.

Stratford
chosen

A. D. 1334.

Articles

charged
ufton

'

'

Orlton,

Apologia
Adae Orlton
inter decern
Scriptor.

Col. 2764.

et deinc.

Antiq. Bri-

tan.in Strat-

ford, p. 221.

Angl. Sacr.

parsl. p.534.

A. D. 1335.

judges declared as their resolution, " quod episcopus Dunel-

mensis debet habere foris facturas guerrarum intra libertates

sieut rex extra."

When the king was informed of the death of archbishop

Mepham, he recommended John Stratford to the pope for his

successor. This Stratford was then bishop of Winchester,

lord chancellor, and much in the king''s favour. The pope,

who designed to dispose of the bishopric of Winchester, com-

plied with the king's motion. The convent of Christ's Church,

perceiving the pope and the king resolved upon the same person,

made a virtue of necessity, and chose Stratford for their arch-

bishop. The pope, upon this promotion, translated Adam Orlton

from Worcester to Winchester, at the instance of the king of

France. But the king of England being dissatisfied with this

bishop's conduct, had a caveat entered against him in the court

of Rome, where he was charged upon the following articles.

First ; that he ordered Robert Baldock, a clerk, and lord

chancellor, to be seized and imprisoned in November, 1326.

Secondly, that in the same month, he called king Edward II.

a tyrant in his sermon at Oxford, and endeavoured to persuade

his subjects to imprison and depose him. And lastly ; that

by the said bishop's advice, queen Isabel left the king her hus-

band. The bishop, in his defence, alleged that the deposing of

king Edward was an act of the kingdom, and that he did no

more than concur with the public resolutions. The rest of his

justification was managed much after the same shuffling and

evasive manner. And beside all these misdemeanours, he had

misbehaved himself in his late embassy to France, where he

had, in some measure, betrayed his master's business, and dis-

covered himself in the French king's interest. However, he

was so successful as to baffle the prosecution, and recover the

king's favour.

The Scots, who had been considerably defeated since this

king's reign, entered into an alliance with France, who pro-

mised them to make war upon the English ; king Edward,

being informed of this conjunction, sent the bishop of Lincoln,

at the head of a splendid embassy, into France. His instruc-

tions were, in case he found the court unmanageable, to go to

Lewis of Bavaria, the emperor. The bishop, finding the king

of France under a disinclination to treat fairly with king Ed-
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ward, finished a confederacy with the emperor and the princes edward
of Germany. The king receiving an account of this negociation, > J. ;

consulted archbishop Stratford about the prosecution of the

war against France. The archbishop suggested, as it is said. The arch-

that since king PhiHp had turned aggressor, renounced the topZsuade

friendship of England without provocation, and refused to treat
fff^^"^J°

upon reasonable terms, he thought it most advisable for his claim to the

highness to set up a title to the crown of France. That this France.

pretension was supported by indisputable pedigree and heredi-

tary right, Isabel, king Edward's mother, being sister, and sole

heiress to Charles, the late king of France. Whereas Philip

de Valois, now in possession of that kingdom, was the son of

king Charles's uncle, and by consequence, stood collaterally

upon the royal line. That the insisting upon this claim would

be well rehshed by his subjects, who would not fail to assist him

upon such an occasion. That when he had levied a consider-

able force, and pitched upon good generals, his next step would

be to send an embassy into France, to demand the crown, and

declare war in case of refusal. And upon this, to transport 533.

his forces, and attack Philip de Valois without delay. That

provided these measures were taken and executed, the arch-

bishop offered to charge himself with the administration in the

king's absence, and that neither money nor any necessary pro-

visions for war should be wanting. -Antiq. Biit.

This advice was very acceptable to this enterprising young p.
222'

prince. In short, an embassy was immediately sent into

France, and war proclaimed. The pope, foreseeing the dis-

pute would prove very bloody, sent two cardinals to the courts

of England and France to dispose those princes to an accom-

modation. But the negotiation had no effect ; however, they

took care to enrich themselves, and levied a great sum upon

the clergy of both nations, taking no less than twelve pence in

the pound by way of procurations.

About this time, the king takes notice, in his letters patent,

that his prerogative was overlooked by the chapter of Norwich :

that this convent had elected a monk for their bishop without

applying for leave to the crown, and that the elect was going

to the pope for confirmation without taking any notice of the

prerogative royal. In these letters-patent the king sets forth

that the chapters were bound to move for the king's leave to

vol.. lit. F
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SIR AT- proceed to an election of a bishop ; and that this branch of

Abp. Cant, the prerogative was founded partly upon the grants of the
^

' apostolic see, and partly upon immemorial custom. And
thus we see, the king derives part of the regale from the con-

lu's LUera cessions of the see of Rome.
iVr-^ torn. 4. The expedition for a descent upon France being now ready,

the king summoned a parliament, in which the clergy granted

him a tenth for three years. And now, being furnished with

a sufficient supply, his highness embarked with his forces for

Flanders, leaving the government of England wholly in the

archbishop''s hands.

TiK'kimi This year the king wrote a remonstrating letter to pope

\'hep'!pT
" Benedict XI. concerning the late election to the see of Nor-

"t'""'y^"' wich. His highness sets forth, " that his progenitors having

Norivich. eudowcd the cathedrals, had formerly nominated to them upon

a vacancy by virtue of their prerogative. That afterwards, at

the petition of the clergy, and out of regard to the then pope,

the king of England granted the chapters the liberty of choos-

ing their bishop, with this proviso, that upon the death or

translation of any bishop, the chapter should be obliged to

certify the king, and desire his leave to proceed to a new
choice ; and that after the election was over, they were to

present the elect to the king for his approbation : that before

this was done, the new bishop was not to enter upon any part

of his function. That when the temporalities were restored,

he was to take an oath of allegiance to answer the tenure.

That though the duties, settled by this form, were agreed to,

and confirmed by pope Innocent III., yet, upon the late

vacancy of the see of Norwich, Anthony Beak being elected

by the prior and convent, and presented to his highness for

his consent, being informed that there were some disputable

circumstances with reference both to the proceedings and the

person, which required a farther examination, he waved the

giving his consent, and assigned the elect a short day for his

answer : notwithstanding this appointment, the elect, without

expecting the term, or waiting the king's pleasure, went to

Rot. Rom«, Rome without leave, to fortify his title. This the king com-

Ed\\ d TTT P^^'^^'^
*^f ^*® ^'^ affiront to his highness, and very prejudicial to

Ang). Siur. his prerogative, and desires his holiness not to give the least

r'414. countenance to such illegal applications."'"'
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Notwithstanding this expostulation, it does not appear tliat EDwar o

the king had any satisfaction ; for the pope settled Beak in ^ , 1

the bishopric, where he continued till his death.

The next year, William Sinclare, bishop of Dunkeld, de- The death of

parted this life. He was extracted from the family of Roslin, ikhlp of

and uncle to William, Lord Bisset. King Robert Bruce had ^"'"'*^''-

a great regard for this Sinclare, and used to call him his own

bishop. To give the bishop his due, he had done the crown

of Scotland great service. For when this kino; Robert went ''^** ""'''" '-'^

o o courage.

into Ireland to reinforce his brother Edward, the English took

advantage of his absence, and attacked the kingdom with two

armies, one by land and another by sea. The forces that

were embarked landed in Fife, near Anchtertaile, where the

bishop resided. The sheriff of the county raised the militia

with a design to stop their march, and prevent their depreda-

tions : but upon the sight of their numbers, grew dispirited,

and retired. The bishop being informed the militia had

quitted the field to the enemy, armed his servants and retinue,

and throwing himself in the sheriffs way, reprimanded him

sharply for his cowardice. Upon this he snatched up a pike,

and called aloud to the troops, " You that love the honour of

Scotland, follow me.^' This resolution of the bishop put new
vigour into the Scots, made them rally upon the English, and

drive them back to their fleet. And in this dispute the English

lost above five hundred men. The honour of the victory was

wholly attributed to the bishop's bravery ; and the merit of

this action was that which recommended him so much to the

kino:''s esteem. Spotswood's

. . Hist, of the
This year, Stephen de Gravesend, bishop of London, died, ciuiich of

He was consecrated by archbishop Reynolds, in January, 1319. book
2"''

This prelate was very firm to king Edward II., appeared boldly i'- '•''•,000

against the deposing ordinance, and refused to swear allegiance 534.

to the young king. He was very much insulted and harassed J^i'^^^fp of

for his loyalty. Two years after the murder of the late king [o,iuifii.

Edward, there was a report he was living, and kept in prison.
Ki.'iTc Lon-

Edmund, earl of Kent, AVilliam, archbishop of York, and this dintns.

Stephen, bishop of London, were charged with a design to

enlarge the late king, and restore him. The earl of Kent was Cotton's

beheaded upon tliis impeachment. The same matter was „„.',','[ ^{^\^^

proved, or pretended to be so, upon the bishops, but their im- '","'''',

peachment was discharged by act of parliament.
i'.

7.

F 2
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STRAT- About this time, for the better security of the revenues of

Abp. Cant. *^^ Church, there was a survey taken of all the glebe land,

j~7m'
—

f
engrossed in parchment, and returned into the exchequer,

the glebe- where it still remains, and is a very useful record for clergy-

men and impropriators. However, as Mr. Fuller was informed

by a clerk in that office, though some of the dioceses in this

terrier were carefully done, and continue legible ; yet others

being not engrossed with good materials, are hardly to be
Fuller's i^ead ; the ink not lasting alike in all parts of the record.

Hist. 4. Near this time, Robert Eglesfeild, bachelor in divinity, and
'' "' chaplain to queen Philippa, founded and endowed Queen's

College, in Oxford.
The ktnci rp^

procccd : king Edward, after an interview with the
e?i[ers upon r o '

(I war uiih empcror at Cologne, where the confederacy was renewed,

claims that rctumcd to Antwerp, and marched his army into France,

7rMi!horJ7 quartered the fleur-de-lis, and put that kingdom among the

advice. yest of liis titles : and when the pope wrote to him to desist,

ham. Hist, he justified his claim by descent, and proximity of blood.

"° Though, by the way, king Edward did not claim the crown

of France under his mother. He allowed the custom of

France so far as to exclude a daughter ; but then he insisted

that the son of a daughter, not lying under the disadvantage

of the female sex, ought not to be set aside, but preferred to

others of the collateral line. However, the French, pretending

to be governed by the strictness of the Salic law, opposed his

title, and stood firm to Philip. And thus, having a potent

nation to encounter, the war proved very expensive, insomuch,

that in two or three years time the exchequer was quite ex-

hausted. The expedition being in danger of receiving a check,

the king put archbishop Stratford in mind of his promise.

The archbishop seemed surprised so much treasure should

have been spent in so short a time, and informed the king that

his necessities proceeded from the prodigality of some of his

courtiers, and that things had not been under a serviceable

management.

Notwithstanding the king received no supply from the arch-

bishop, the operations of the campaign were carried on with

vioour, till the French king, being apprehensive the issue might

prove fatal, prevailed with the pope to use his interest with

the king and the archbishop, to i)ut a stop to the war, and
Antin. lirit.

"
ill Stratford, refer the controversy.
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The archbishop, notwithstanding he is said to have advised the EDWARD
expedition, finding the taxes excessive, and the war sit heavy - ^^

on the subject, and being somewhat overawed by the pope''s hi^^opf^ed

interposino-, changed his opinion, as it is said, and moved for a "'*'^ incon-

T^ 1 • ^ 1 111 11- stwicy, and
peace, r or this mconstancy he was much blamed by the kmg disappoint-

and the nobihty : and it was generally charged upon him, that rfo. 'i34of

by this disappointment, the king would be obliged to renounce

his right to the crown of France, and forced to a dishonour-

able treaty : and thus the archbishop lay under a general

odium. How far this representation may be credited, shall

be examined afterwards.

This year, AVilliam de Melton, archbishop of York, departed

this life. He was consecrated at Avignon in the year 1317.

He managed the diocese to a great degree of commendation,

and was remarkably regular in his private life. He was a

great example of discipline and devotion. His charity and

hospitality were answerable to the rest of his good qualities.

He was likewise a good-natured landlord to his tenants, but

took care not to injure the rights of his Church. He sat about

three-and-twenty years, and had discharged the offices of lord

chancellor and treasurer. ^,'!'^*^
^^'"

cliiepisc.

About this time, there was a statute made in behalf of the Eborac.

clergy at a parliament held at Westminster. The first chap- J statute in

ter relates to purveyance, which, since now taken away by act
'lj/g'j[J-(

of parliament, I shall pass it over, and proceed to the second,

in which the king bars himself from presenting to churches in

another's right, excepting within three years after the avoid-

ance. But this concession being afterwards mentioned in

another statute of this reign, I shall say no more of it here.

The third chapter runs thus :

—

CHAPTER III.

" We will and grant, for us and for our heirs, that from Tempomii-

henceforth we nor our heirs shall not take, nor cause to be shadnot u
taken, into our hands the temporalities of archbishops, bishops,

^^^'^J^f^^^^'"

abbots, priors, or other people of holy Church, of what estate t«Mse.

or condition they be, without a true and just cause, according

to the law of the land, and judgment thereupon given.*"
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STRAT- CHAPTER IV, >r
FORD,

Abp Caiit.^ u i^gm Because that in the petition of the prelates and
Horv the. clerffv, it is contained, that escheators, and other keepers in
temporalities "•'

,

. ii-i 'i-i • i

of(Mops the tnne of vacation oi archbishoprics, bishoprics, and other

YiiUictimeofW^^^^^^^-' ^^^^^ doiie great waste and destruction in the same
a vacation.

j|j^ time past : we will and grant, for us and for our heirs, that

at all times from henceforth, when such voidances shall happen,

that our escheators and the escheators of our heirs, which for

the time shall be, shall enter and cause to be well kept the

said voidances, without doing waste or destruction in the

manors, warrens, parks, ponds, or woods. And that they sell

no underwood, nor hunt in the parks or warrens ; nor fish in

ponds nor free fishings, nor shall rack nor take fines of the

tenants, free nor bond : but shall keep and save as much as

pertaineth to the said voidances, without doing harm or any

manner of oppression. And if the dean and chapter of

churches cathedral, priors, sub-priors, &c. whose voidance

pertaineth to us and our heirs, will render to us and our heirs

the value of the said voidance, as others will reasonably yield,

then the chancellor and treasurer shall have power to let the

said dean and chapter, prior, &c. the said voidances by good

and sufficient surety, so that they shall have the same before

all other, yielding to us the value of them, according as we
shall be found by remembrances of the exchequer, or by in-

quest to be taken upon the same, if need be, without making
The dean fine. And in case they will not accord to yield to the value,

mail take nor find such surety, then the chancellor and treasurer shall

%rmifthcy causc to be ordained the good presentation of such voidances,

xviil. by escheators, or other sufficient keepers, to answer the king

of that which pertaineth to him reasonably, without doing waste

or destruction, or other thing which may turn in disherison of

the churches whereof such voidances shall happen."

CHAPTER V.

" Item. Wholly to show the affection and good-will which

we have, that which pertaineth to God and holy Church be

WhoslwRlet safely kept, without waste or destruction, or impeachment

tempcmdUies ^0 ^^ made thereof by us or our ministers, we will, and by

if^'k^^^-
^° ^^'^^'^ present letters do grant, full power to our said chancellor

use. and treasury,—which, taking to them other of our council, such

as to them shall seem best to be taken, by good information of
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remembrances of the exchequer, and other informations as to ED^^'ARD

them shall seem best,—shall let the vacations of archbishoprics, > ,,J '

bishoprics, abbacies, &c., whose voidance pertaineth to us, to

the dean and chapter, prior, &c., to yield an account of every

voidance by the year, quarter, or month, during the vacations,

according as to them shall seem best, without making any fine.

So that no escheator nor other minister, in the time of vaca-

tions, shall have cause to enter or meddle to do any thing

which shall be in prejudice of the churches whereof such

voidances shall happen. Saving to us and to our heirs the

knights'' fees, advowsons of churches, escheats, wards, mar-

riages, reliefs, and services of the said fees."

This act, we see, was very beneficial to the Church, secured The king

the bishops' temporalities from ravage, and put them into safe phased with

hands in the intervals of a vacancy. But as for the archbishop
'iljlg"^'''

of Canterbury, his affairs grew more embroiled : for Burwash,

bishop of Lincoln, and sir Geoffrey Scroop, one of the king's

justices, having an old grudge against Stratford, seized the

opportunity and pushed their advantage ; for, finding the king

disposed to believe ill of the archbishop, they charged him with

a correspondence with Philip of France, and aggravated his mis-

behaviour to high treason. The king, giving credit to this infer- iJ<- «"

mation, ordered the archbishop, the bishop of Chichester, lord Ugh treason.

chancellor, and the bishop of Coventry, lord treasurer, to be

taken into custody, and brought to an account of their manage-

ment during the king's absence. The next morning after this

was resolved in council, the messengers came to Lambeth to

seize the archbishop ; but, not finding him there, they came

back to London, and apprehending the bishops of Coventry

and Chichester, with some others in their warrant, carried

them to the Tower. The archbishop, having notice how
matters went, made haste to Canterbur}% and was imme-

diately followed by sir Nicholas Cantalupe, who was sent

to him with a message from the king. Sir Nicholas, who took

a public notary along with him, to make evidence of what

passed, required the archbishop, in the king's name, to perform

his promise made at the entering upon the French war ; and

that, since he had engaged himself, under securities to the

?'lemish merchants, to repay such sums of money as thi" king

should take up foi- the service of the war, he woidd satisfy the
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STRAT- debt; and that now, in regard the time was expired and the

Abp. Cant, king was called upon for payment, he would either furnish the

sum, or else go into Flanders and deliver himself to the credi-

tors till the debt was discharged. The archbishop desired

time to give in his answer to these demands ; and now, per-

ceiving the tide ran high against him, and that they struck at

his life and fortune, he endeavoured to retrieve his interest with

wtrs'to""
^^® king. To this purpose, he wrote to him to guard against

recover the ill advice, and not give ear to those who made it their interest

favour. to inform against others ; that such ill-disposed persons might

ruin his best ministers, and prove unserviceable to the public

repose. These topics of freedom being mistimed and carried

too far, the king was by no means satisfied with the application.

Antiq. Brit. 'file archbisliop, finding himself unsuccessful this way, began

to commend his administration, and set forth his service to the

king and kingdom. And, to do himself justice to the more

advantage, he preached at the cathedral at Canterbury, upon

12.
*"

' this text : " He was not moved with the presence of any
536. prince, neither could any bring him into subjection." Upon

these words he took occasion to run out upon a long commen-
dation of archbishop Becket, for retiring from the State to the

Church, and preferring the mitre to the chancellor's mace.

After this, he blamed himself for going too far in the business of

the commonwealth, and neglecting the functions of his cha-

racter : that, by laying out too much of his time and inclination

upon foreign employments, he had justly drawn the public envy

upon him, and run the hazard of his life ; and that, for the

future, he promised to disentangle himself, and be more vigi-

He justifies Jaut in the government of his province. After this harangue,
his conduct

i i
• i i

•
i i» • • .

m the pulpit, he published several articles of excommunication, with the

'munimtes' customary solemnities of bell, book, and candle, hoping to
upon several screen himself from prosecution by this expedient. By this

stroke of discipline all those were excommunicated who dis-

turbed the kingdom ; who offered violence to clerks, or seized

their estates ; who broke in upon the privileges of the Church,

or the liberties of Magna Charta ; who were guilty of making
false informations against any person ; and especially those who
should misreport their metropolitan or bishop to the king, and

accuse them of treason, or any other capital crime, without

ground or evidence.

This excommunication being thus denounced in the cathedral
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at Canterbury, he ordered the bishop of London and all his EDWARD
suffragans to do the same thing in their respective dioceses. v

^ J >

The king, to disarm the archbishop's discipline, wrote to the

bishop of London, acquainting him, "that he was led into the Tjieking

present war by the archbishop's advice ; and that he, who had with mismn-

engaged him in so dangerous an enterprise, had now gone over
"^

'

to the interest of his enemy, and, after so much blood and trea-

sure had been spent, persuaded him to drop his right and

disband his army. And that, whereas he had promised to

furnish him with money for his troops and discharge the loan

received from the Flemish merchants, he had failed in these

engagements, and brought a blemish upon the public credit

;

and lastly, when he designed to call him to an account for his

management of the State and the trust he had reposed in him,

he endeavoured to cover himself with his character, and fence

against justice with excommunications."

Not long after, the king sent Ralph, lord Stafford, to the He is cited

archbishop, requiring him to come to the court forthwith, and o/Brabanfs

give his opinion with the rest of the barons uiion the war with l^'t".^
"/^ "^

.

^ justice tn

France. The archbishop's answer was, that he desired time to Flanders.

direct his thoughts farther in this matter. And now he had

still more business upon his hands : for the duke of Brabant

sent his agents to him, and, when he refused to see them, they

posted up their instructions upon a great cross before the gate

of the priory. The contents of the paper were, that the duke of

Brabant summoned John, archbishop of Canterbm-y, to make
his appearance in his courts of justice in Flanders, and to

remain in that country, pursuant to his oath, till the king his

master's debts were discharged. While the archbishop's

affairs were thus embroiled, the king sent a copy of his letter

to the bishop of London, to the prior and convent of Canter-

bury, with orders to have it publicly read. This letter the

convent brought to the archbishop, who, after the perusal,

called the clergy and biu-ghers into the cathedral, and endea-

voured to justify his conduct and integrity in the king's

business. This was done in an harangue from the pulpit

;

afterwards he ordered the king's letter to be read, replied to

the articles upon which he was charged, and then drew up his

defence in writing, and got it dispersed through the whole pro-

vince. And, to give the reader a fuller view of this matter, I
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STRAT- shall translate the king's letter, and then give an abstract ot"
FORD .

o ' o
Abp. Cant, the archbishop"'s defence.

ThTkii^o^
" Edward, by the grace of God, king of England and France,

^fj^"'''^''^"^
B^nd lord of Ireland, to the prior and chapter of Canterbury,

bishop. greeting. That a great many people are apt to grow haughty

upon their preferment, abuse their prince's favour, and make
him unsuitable returns, is evident both from ancient history

and modern practice. And to give the world a fresh instance,

you cannot forget, that when we came very young to the

throne, and desired the benefit of good measures, having a

great opinion of the fidelity and conduct of John, now arch-

bishop of Canterbury, we gave him the direction both of our

conscience and councils, made use of him as a bishop and a

statesman, took him into the highest trust and confidence,

called him our spiritual father, and made him the first subject

in the kingdom. And when afterwards the crown of France

falling to us by hereditary right, was detained by Philip de

Valois ; the archbishop was earnest with us to prosecute our

title, to make an alliance with the German princes, and prepare

for the expedition. And as for a fund for carrying on the war,

he undertook to ansvv^er it out of our own revenues, and the

assistance of our subjects : and to make up the deficiency, if

any happened, by his own credit and management. In confi-

dence of this performance, we levied an army, borrowed vast

sums of our confederates, opened the campaign, and made a

considerable progress, not doubting but that the archbishop

would supply our occasions, and make his word good : but

alas ! we found, that we had misplaced our good opinion, that

537. we had leaned upon a reed of a staff, which, as the prophet

speaks, will ' pierce a man's hand if he goes to make use of

it.' By this disappointment we were forced to take up money

at excessive interest, and not being furnished sufficiently this

way neither, the progress of our success was checked, and we

were obliged to return into England. Upon our arrival, we

summoned a parliament, where laying our necessities before

the lords and commons, they granted us so considerable a

supply, that had it been honestly and seasonably collected,

might in all likelihood have answered the ends for which it was

given.

" And here, the archbishop undertook once more to get the
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tax raised in due time, and provide such other supplemental edward
assistances, as our affairs should require. Upon the strength of ^ .Z ;

this promise, we le^^ed recruits, equipped our fleet, and embarked

for Flanders ; where, in our passage, we met with the enemy's

fleet, which, though very formidable both in number and force,

we ventured to engage, and by the blessing of God, gained a

glorious victory. After this success, we sat down with a

great army before Tournay : this siege proving long, and the

charge of the war growing upon us, we hoped to have been

supplied by the ministry of the archbishop. And finding his

remittances slow and unserviceable, we sent him and others of

our council notice of the pressing necessities we lay under.

But the archbishop and his creatures, instead of providing for

our affairs, sent us nothing but trifling excuses ; by which, it

is plain their business was only to make their private fortune,

and that the public was the least of their care. And thus,

when we had a promising prospect of carrying our point, and

victory was, in a manner, in view, we were forced to quit the

opportunity, and consent to a cessation of arms. Thus the

expedition was maimed, our reputation sunk, and the enemy

more encouraged to keep up the contest. In short, being-

obliged to march back into Flanders, and not having money to

pay our troops, there was no other way to supply our necessi-

ties, but by taking up monies at unreasonable rates, and bring-

ing a great debt upon us, and the kingdom. To emerge out

of these difficulties, we advised with our faithful subjects and

allies upon the present juncture, and desired them to suggest

an expedient, and point to the causes of the late miscarriage-

They all agreed, the archbishop was the occasion of the disap-

pointment. That it was either tlirough his negligence or

insincerity, that the supplies were retarded, and sent in too

slender proportions. And therefore, that unless this prelate

and his party were removed from the ministry, they protested

the confederacy would break up, and many of our subjects quit

the service. To prevent a disgrace of such ill consequence,

we resolved to inspect the management of those in the civil

list, and discharged such ministers as misbehaved themselves.

And thus, several of the great officers of state, who lay under

strong suspicions of corruption, and other misdemeanours,

were removed, and some of them taken into custody. And,

being j)ersuadcd no person could inform us better of their

8
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STRAT- misconduct than the archbishop, we ordered him to attend us

Abp. Cant. ^^ London : but he, who was always too much affected both
'

' with prosperity and adversity, being afraid where no fear was,

pretended some of our servants had a design upon his hfe, and

therefore refused to obey our order, or move out of the cloister

at Canterbury : though we call God to witness, that neither

ourselves, nor any that belong to us, to our knowledge, had

any such thought against him. Afterwards, to take off all

pretence and discover his disaffection, we sent Ralph, lord Staf-

ford, steward of our household, to offer him security under our

letters-patent, sealed with our seal, commanding him to come

to us, and acquaint us with the course of his management in

our service. But instead of obeying our orders, he despised

our clemency, and replied with an air of haughtiness and

passion, that he could not appear before us, and account for

those matters, excepting in a full parliament ; the convening

of which is impracticable at this juncture. And thus, this

archbishop, who has been raised to such a degree of wealth

and honour by the favour of his prince, whom we received into

the closest intimacy of familiarity and friendship, treated him

with the regard of a father, and rested our affairs entirely upon

his conduct ; this prelate, who, when we resigned ourselves

wholly to his measures, used to pretend a great deal of zeal

and heartiness, though to speak clearly, he was but hollow at

the best, has now laid the mask aside, and declared himself an

open mal-content, proved ungrateful to his benefactor, and

returned us ill offices for our kindness ; and has made us such

a requital as serpents and fire do to those that entertain them
in their bosom : for notwithstanding the crown descends upon

us by birth, and we are obliged to none but God Almighty for

our dominions, yet we have always had an aversion to misapply

our power and make it a grievance, desiring nothing more than

to govern our subjects with justice and clemency, and procure

them the blessings of wealth and peace : notwithstanding this

has been all along our chiefest aim, yet the archbishop has

been so hardy as to misreport the innocence of our intentions,

and to charge our council and ministers with mismanagement

;

538. declaring publicly, both in his letters and discourse, that the

laity are oppressed with overstraining the prerogative ; and

that the church is ruined with unusual and excessive impo-

sitions. And now taking upon him the character of a good
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shepherd, (though by his owii confession, as it is said, he is no edward
better than a hirehng,) he pretends to be a great champion , ]}^ ,

for the Church, though by the way, if the Church has suffered

anything, they may thank his neghgence, want of probity, or

misconduct, for the misfortune ; however, he pretends himself

a great protector of Church and State : and under this cover,

and counterfeit appearance, he is very lavish of his discipline,

and throws his excommunications about to arraign our govern-

ment, bring a scandal upon our ministry, mislead the people

into faction and treason, and dispose our nobility and great

men to withdraw their affection and duty from us : and be-

sides, these ecclesiastical censures have been published by his

letters in an unprecedented manner, and contrary to the prac-

tice settled by provincial councils. Being therefore desirous,

as we are bound, to guard our honour, to justify our good

intentions to the world, to expose the malice of the said arch-

bishop, and disappoint him in his designs against us, and our

ministry, we shall mention some few instances of his misbeha-

viour. And here, we think ourselves obliged to declare, that

by his importunity and ill advice, our bounty was mismanaged

in our minority, and that by making a great many prodigal

and illegal grants, oiu' royal revenues are extremely lessened,

and our exchequer wholly unfurnished : and to make our neces-

sities the greater, we are informed the archbishop, when in the

public service, has acquitted people of gi-eat sums of money

due to us, without any just gi-ound or consideration, and out

of no other motive excepting the interest of a bribe : and

has likewise embezzled and misapplied our revenues, which

ought to have been reserved for public service, and not to have

been disposed of, as they have been, to his own private use, or

to such persons as ill deserved them. But he has not only

discovered his covetousness and corruption, but likewise his

partiality and ill choice of persons : for contrary to our incli-

nation, and his oath of allegiance sworn to us, he has had the

presumption to admit vmqualified persons to places of power

and trust, refusing at the same time those who were unexcep-

tionable and deserving ; not to mention a great many other

instances of disaffection and misbehaviour, tending to the pre-

judice and dishonour of our royal dignity, and to the great

disadvantage and grievance of our subjects ; and being a noto-

rious abuse of the trust and authority committed to him : all
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STRAT- which, in case he persists in his obstinacy and disobedience,

Abp. Cant. ^^'^ shall declare more at large afterwards. We therefore com-
'

' mand you to publish all and singular the contents of these our

letters, in such manner and places as your discretion shall

think fit, and may be most convenient to represent us rightly

to our subjects. Witness ourselves at Westminster, the twelfth

.? Angf
°° day of February, and in the fifteenth year of our reign."

S:i«r. part 1
. Xlio archbishop in his answer writes with an air of great

deiac. freedom, throws in some strokes of expostulation, and lays full

citaioflke Weight euougli upon his own character.

urchbishojis After the preliminaries of the salutation, and the respect of
defence. '^

^ .

the royal titles, in which he does not forbear an " mnuendo'' of

the king's being misled by ill advice, he puts his highness in

mind, that there are " two principal heads of authority for the

government of the world, the regal, and the sacerdotal. That

the latter may be said to have the advantage both in interest

and dignity, inasmuch as those of this function are charged

with the conduct of kings themselves in the day of judgment.

Your majesty therefore," as he goes on, " may please to take

notice, that you are not to direct, but be directed by the

hierarchy. For who questions, but that the priests of our

Saviour stand in the relation of instructors and fathers to all

the kings and princes in Christendom ? Now is it not a deplor-

able mistake for a pupil to overrule his instructor, and a son
T/ieiniro- to attempt to bring his father under iurisdiction ? We are

informed by unquestionable history, that kings and emperors

have been censured and brought to discipline by the Church.

And if your highness requires an instance, you may please to

observe, that pope Innocent excommunicated the emperor

Arcadius for giving way to the banishment of St. Chrysostome.

Thus St. Ambrose, archbishop of Milan, put the emperor

Theodosius the Great under censure ; neither was he restored

to communion till after performance of penance. And I might

give, were it requisite, later instances of this discipline. As
for bishops, if they should happen to mistake, provided their

error was on this side heresy, they are in no measure liable to

the correction of secular justice.

" On the other hand, it is the part of a religious prince to

encourage the Church, and improve her circumstances ; to pro-

tect God's priests, and treat them witli honour and regard.

This was the practice of the glorious Constantino the Great,
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>\'ho, when a controversy relating to the bishops was brought EDWARD

before him, repHed, ' you are to be judged by God Almighty ^ ^.1_^

alone, and therefore no secular authority can have any juris-
^'^^'

diction over you ;' for, according to the apostles determmation, o/Conkan-

' spiritualis homo,' or 'he that is spiritual is judged of no man.' tTiua^.^

Therefore I entreat your highness would please to consider how
''1^1^''

f

ereat a miscarriage it is for a son to discover his father's and not to

, , -.1 ,
• ^ 1 • • e '/"' irkd of

nakedness, and much more to misreport his mnocence : tor a theirpersons.

son, I say, who lies under the obligations of reverence and ^^*"'"- ^•^•

honour. What I have already suggested is so clearly disco-

vered by natural light, that the pagans themselves were con-

vinced of it. For this reason, infidel and idolatrous princes

gave the ministers of their gods particular marks of privilege

and esteem. How much more are Christian governors bound

to this countenance and protection towards the representatives

of the true God ? But, alas ! the considerations of order, and

the due application to things, is strangely disturbed : and the

regard that belongs to me (though unworthy) upon the score

of ray station, is turned into reproach. And instead of ob-

servance, we are treated with hard language and contempt. I

hope I may be excused in saying this, because some of my
enemies have made use of the royal authority to play their

spleen upon me ;
prevailed with your highness to sign a hbel

against me of their own drawing and contrivance, and procured

an order to publish it throughout the whole province. All

which appears to be done with a design to blemish my reputa-

tion, and make the business of my station impracticable : and

by these surprising proceedings, it is evident my enemies, under

the cover of the royal authority, have much exceeded their

bounds ; and by calling the ministers and priests of God Al-

mighty to an account, have, in effect, been so hardy as to sit

in judgment upon the Divine Majesty : and not only so, but

against all the methods of justice, both divine and human, your

majesty, under this influence, seems to have condemned your

spiritual father, and one of the greatest peers of the kingdom,

without summoning him to his trial, without the formalities

and process of law ; a method not only dangerous to your

majesty's spiritual interest, but prejudicial to the peerage of

the realm, and of a pernicious precedent. Neither let any man
object, that guilt, and tlie ill condition of my own conscience,

makes mo write in tliis manner, as if T was afraid to engage
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STRAT- the charge, to stand the test of the articles, and, for that

Abp. Cant, reason decHned to appear before your highness : for God Al-
''' ' mighty is my witness, I should gladly wait upon your majesty,

to give you an account how your subjects stand affected

to the administration of the ill posture of your affairs in

some respects, and of the hazards which lie in your way.

I should be glad also to refresh your highness''s memory
with the service I have formerly done you : and likewise to

make my defence in person, and wipe off the imputations

in your highnesses letter, before the prelates and temporal

nobility. But some persons in great favour and authority

with your highness, having threatened to dispatch me, have

prevented me the satisfaction of this expedient. The sword

therefore being in the hands of people of such rage and ran-

cour, I have hitherto declined waiting upon your majesty.

Neither is it pride or disobedience which keeps me at this dis-

tance ; but such reasonable caution as a man of prudence and

resolution may be allowed to use ; being always ready to obey

your majesty in every thing in which the honour of God, and

his Church, and the distinction of my own character will give

me leave : however, in the mean time, till the throne is more

happily attended and disengaged from some unfortunate minis-

ters, some thing ought to be done : and therefore, to make
proof of my innocence, and check the progress of the late mis-

representation, I shall give a clear answer to the articles ob-

jected, without anything of disguise or evasion.

The arch-
" First, as to my leading your highness into the French

answer to
^^^' charged upon me in your letter, I beg only the liberty of

tfiefirst appealing to matter of fact. And here, sir, it is very well

known who were ministers of State, and directed the govern-

ment in the beginning of your majesty""s reign, when I was bishop

of Winchester. At that time when news was brought of the

death of king Charles, brother to the queen your mother, the

parliament then held at Northampton, debated the question of

the succession to the kingdom of France, and came to the reso-

lution of your majesty""s being the rightful heir to that crown.

Upon which, an order was made to send the bishop of Wor-
cestei", and the bishops of Coventry and Lichfield, ambassadors

into France to assert your highness's claim, and prevent the

coronation of Philip of Valois. This public resolution being

executed accordingly, was the principal occasion of the present

article.
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war. When these measures were taken I had no manner of edward
interest or employment in your majesty's court, but lay under

, j ,

the discountenance of the government. Afterwards by your

hiffhness's favour I was taken into a share of the administration

;

and now foreseeing the calamities of the war, and being desir-

ous to prevent the effusion of Christian blood, I did my utmost

to procure a peace : and to this purpose had a part in several

embassies to France : but Philip of Valois was averse to all

the proposals within our instructions, and ordered the French

to attack your highness both by sea and land ; and thus the 540^

war broke out from that quarter. That prince being thus the

aggressor, your parliament convened upon that occasion at

Westminster, advised the entering into an alliance with the

princes of Germany.
" As for the funds for carrying on the war, I crave leave to //«» defence

observe to your highness, that there was a great council of the article.

peers summoned to Stamford : and here there was an agree-

ment made with several English merchants to advance such

sums of money as were thought necessary, upon certain condi-

tions of security ; and for this I appeal to the articles now
lodged in the Chancery. These articles, had they been performed,

would, together with the subsidies granted by the clerg}' and

laity, have been a sufficient provision for the occasions of the

war, which was not only my single sentiment, but the general

opinion of all your highness's council. This would, I crave

leave to say, have been a sufficient provision, had it been under

a serviceable management. And here your highness can witness

for me, that no part of the agreement above mentioned was

broken by me ; neither did any branch of the public revenues

pass through my hands : and therefore if any misfortune has

happened by the exchequer's being out of cash, the blame ought

to lie upon those that have either misemployed or squandered

away your highnesses treasure, and not upon me, ' who have

borne the burthen and heat of the day.' Neither indeed was

T in the kingdom at that time, but joined with the two car-

dinals and the bishop of Durham in an embassy in France

;

and when, after several api)lications and journeys between that

court and your highness, we desi)aired of an accommodation, I

waited upon your highness in Brabant, where, against my incli-

nation, I was obliged to continue for some time. And here, your

highness montioning your necessities at the council-board,

vol.. in. G
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STRAT- several prelates, barons and myself, entered into securities,
FORD .

Abp. Can't. ^^^ engaged ourselves for your highnesses service : and there-
'

' fore, sir, with submission, it cannot be said, you leaned upon a

reed, as your letter suggests, but rather upon the support of

' Jacob"'s staff with which he passed over Jordan, and came

back with the wealth and figure of two bands/ For, to make

use of this similitude, your highness''s second embarking for

England was a glorious return, I pray God bless your majesty's

undertakings with the same success for the future.

" And whereas your highness takes notice that the course

of your victories was stopped for want of money to pay your

troops ; that you were forced to come over into England, and

call a parliament for a supply : and that when subsidies were

granted I undertook for the raising the money, and to furnish

what was farther necessary.

He replies " To tliis, sir, I auswer, with all imaginable regard, that your

article.

'"^'

higliness caunot forget how the subsidy of the whole ninth was

anticipated for the first year before your second voyage into

Flanders : and by your majesty's consent, and the advice of

your parliament, assignments were made to your creditors upon

this branch, as appears by the instruments in form. And after

your second going into Flanders, you sent several orders that

those assignments should be punctually paid.

From whence it is evident, that neither the deficiency of the

funds, nor any misfortunes of the campaign, can reasonably be

charged upon me, since part of the subsidies were disposed of

for the payment of debts, by order of parliament.

" Your highness complains further, that through my mis-

management, amongst other ministers of state, you were

checked in your motions, and after a great loss of opportunity,

forced to take up money at excessive interest : and that you

sent two persons of quality to command me to attend your

highness, and explain myself upon these matters ; and that I

returned a haughty answer to this condescensive message, and

refused to make my appearance, or discourse with your highness

in these affairs, excepting in a full parliament.

" With submission to your majesty, my innocence will make
my answer very easy upon this head. In the first place your

marching back from France into Flanders was no miscarriage

of mine. I never engaged to furnish the expedition, and there-

fore, your confederates and barons have no reason to charge
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me either with insincerity or neglect. For, Grod is my witness, EDWARD

all the time I was in the administration, I pm'sued your instruc- ^
,
J—

-

tions, and exerted myself to the utmost in your service.

" And as to what passed between myself and the persons To ^Ae/o«;//«

sent by your majesty, it is easily known, there being public
'"

notaries brought to witness the discourse. To begin with sir

Nicholas Cantelupe, who came first : this gentleman, producing

his credentials under the privy seal, summoned me to appear

in Brabant within eight days, and to continue there till your

highness's debts, for which I had engaged myself, were dis-

charged. Not long after my lord Stafford delivered me a mes-

sage ; by which, I was commanded to wait upon your majesty

forthwith ; telling me by word of mouth only, that I had no

reason to fear any danger from those who threatened me. I

crave leave therefore to observe the inconsistency of these two

orders : by the first of which I was to embark immediately for 541

.

Flanders ; and by the other, commanded to set forward for

London, and wait upon your majesty. And though afterwards

I had a safe-conduct under your majesty's hand, yet the same

day I received this security, there was a writ directed to the

high sheriff of Kent to bring me up to London, to answer the

contempt before your council for disobeying your higimess''s

summons. And notwithstanding your liighness''s safe-conduct

seemed to promise me the liberty of a return, yet this security

was disabled by the sheriffs writ which came afterwards : by

virtue of which, I should have been under a necessity of remain-

ing in the hands of my enemies. I confess I cannot conceive

it any service to yom' majesty's honour to bring me under these

difficulties. However, as I have ah"eady declared, I am, and

shall always be ready, to answer any impeachment before your

majesty, and the house of peers. And as for tliose, who en-

deavour to hinder the meeting of a parliament, and pretend

the unseasonableness of the juncture ; it is pretty plain they

are willing to stifle truth, and keep your majesty in the dark :

for, as our Saviour speaks, ' every one that doth evil, hates the

light.'

" And though I have always been solicitous for your inte-

rest and honour, your highness is plea.sed to call me a step-

father, I confess I am afraid my being so much taken up with

the business of the state has made the disadvantage of that

relation applicable to me in some measure, with respect to my
G 2
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STRAT- province. And as for the serpents and fire to which I am
FORD .

Abp. Cant, compared, I humbly conceive the ill properties of these things

^' ' will not affect me : if I have discovered any part of the ser-

pent, it has not been in shedding venom, but in aiming at the

caution and good qualities of that animal : and as for the fire

to which I am further resembled, it was as inoffensive as a

lambent flame, and kindled only by zeal and affection for your

majesty's interest.

To the fifth I am farther charged with blackening the king's conduct

;

arraigning the administration, and taxing his council and

ministers with negligence and other misbehavioui", making it

ovir business to declare, in the most public manner, that pro-

perty is swallowed up with prerogative, and the laws borne

down by arbitrary power. That the clergy are, in a manner,

ruined, and the Church overloaded with impositions and taxes.

Whether this accusation is supported with matter of fact, I

leave God Almighty to judge : and shall only make this pro-

testation, that it has always been my endeavour to preserve

your highness in the good opinion of your people, and it has

been, and is part of my daily devotions, that God would bless

you in your counsels and protect you in your station ; and I

have given orders, as far as my authority reaches, that the

clergy and others might join with me in this petition.

" But some ministers of state or justice have strained the

constitution, and oppressed the people without any counte-

nance from your highness, which is certainly true in sotne

particulars : for instance, there is money levied upon the

Those oftlie clcrgy, whicli was never granted by their representatives. In

'^did'fwThold short, your subjects seem to lie under such new and unprece-

hy harony (Jcntcd rulcs of government, and are so drained and exhausted,
tVB7'C OHUJ

obliyed to that they are scarcely in a condition to subsist, and must be

^nJiwiih-"^'^' reduced to extreme necessity in a little time, unless God shall

tot'h the tenth P^^^^^
to prevent it.

and nirdh " Now, tliiugs standing in this unhappy posture, I humbly

^upon'tkeni. hopo it may be allowed to remonstrate against the oppression,

especially considering it was not done to fix an aspersion upon

any minister. For that the manner might be as inoffensive as

possible, I have taken care not to name any person ; neither

had I made a complaint of any kind, had it not been to suggest

a remedy to your majesty ; for fear you should lose the affec-

tion of your stibjects if the grievances above-mentioned were
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not redressed. It is likewise suggested against me, that I Edward

have published an excommunication against those that make ' '

any infraction upon Magna Charta and the liberties of the

Church : that this censm-e was made use of on purpose to

attack the king's honour, asperse the justice of the govern-

ment, and provoke the people to sedition and revolt. Now
since this article seems to impeach me of high treason, in

which case, as I have observed already, I am not to be tried

in the courts of any king or temporal lord, I therefore make

my public protestation that I have no intention to waive the

privilege of my character by anything which shall be offered

in this defence, but do wholly decline the jurisdiction of any

secular judge whatsoever. However, to clear my innocence,

and make it more public and intelligible, I own the fact, and

that I did publish a general excommunication, pursuant to the

canons of the Church : but then I took care that the king, the

queen, and the royal issue should be excepted from the cen-

sure, by name : neither have I defamed any person, since

nobody is particularly mentioned. Neither, with submission,

was this done to inflame the people, or blow them up to rebel-

lion ; nor is any such effect at all discoverable in the behaviour

of your subjects. And as for myself, it has always been my
practice, both public and private, to dispose your people of all

ranks to be steady in their allegiance, and to assist your affairs 542.

to the utmost of their power.

" The close of your highnesses letter charges me in general

terms, and bears hard upon my reputation. Here I am taxed

with misleading you in your minority, and putting your high-

ness upon undue alienations, improper grants, and profusions

of bounty ; I am likewise charged with bribery and corrup- To [he sinh

tion, with exhausting the public treasure, and filling the posts

of government with persons without merit or respectability.

" To this general charge, with the protestation above-men-

tioned, I shall give a general answer, that during the time I

was employed in the state, I have always served )'«ur majesty

to the best of my abilities : neither have I misbehaved myself

in any part of this article : and when any particulars are

named, I humbly conceive myself well furnished to give a

satisfactory answer. ,

" However, to say something in the meantime, I cannot

recollect that while I was in your majesty's service, I was
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STRAT- acquainted with the passing of any considerable grants : I

A^i?St. crave leave to say, I cannot recollect anything of this kind,
'

excepting the lands conveyed to some new created earls by

consent of parliament. Now the public service since per-

formed by these noblemen is a sufficient proof your highnesses

bounty has not been misplaced. And as for my advising the

discharging the debts and duties owing to the crown, without

reason or measure, I cannot remember any releases or liberal-

ities of this kind, excepting the general discharge of debts and

arrearages granted to all your subjects in your last parliament.

In which acquittal your highness had the concurrence of the

lords and commons ; and, besides, your highness had a ninth

granted you by way of equivalent and counterbalance, which

could never have been effected without this consideration.

" And whenever this general accusation shall declare in

particulars, and appear more in form of law, I shall return a

more explicit defence : but before this is done, I cannot pass

over my being surprised to find myself charged with dipping

too deep in the exchequer, misapplying the public treasure,

and putting the king's money into my own pocket. This

article, with submission, is extremely surprising, considering

I have crossed the channel two-and-thirty times for the public

service; not to mention several journeys towards Scotland ; in

which employments I have lived in a great measure upon my
own fortune : neither from the beginning of the war to this

present minute, have I ever received above three hundred

pounds out of the exchequer. And as for my partiality in

preferring undeserving persons, and putting them in public

offices ; if any one shall offer to prove I ever received any sums

of money or gratuities upon this score, I am ready when-

ever your highness shall please to order a prosecution ; I

am ready, I say, to defend myself within the reservations of

ecclesiastic privilege above-mentioned. And were I at hberty

to discover the secrets of the cabinet, I could make it appear,

as clear as the sun, who they are who have been the occasion

of all the miscarriages which are laid to my charge. And thus

much may be sufficient at present in answer to the libel, which,

out of respect to the crown, I heartily wish had never been

published. For notwithstanding at first sight it may seem to

stick a blot upon my credit, yet, when it is thoroughly exa-

mined, it will be found most disserviceable to the honour of
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the king and kingdom. God Almighty, by whom kings reign, EDWARD
direct and preserve your majesty." ___ J ,

The king, or at least his favourites, were extremely dis-
^n*^^''j[',,|]

pleased with the archbishop"'s apology, and published the fol- Sacn pars l.

lowing reply :

—

deinc.

" Edward, by the grace of God, king of England and France, Kmci Ed-

and lord of Ireland, to the English bishops greeting. Pride, Zmb^Jfic''

where it has the ascendant, commonly grows worse under disci- arMishop-s

pline, and turns remedy into disease : of this we have a pregnant

instance in the arrogant behaviour of John, archbishop of

Canterbury, who, being charged with preaching and publish-

ing several things to the prejudice of our honour and govern-

ment, has given us fresh provocations, and made an addition

to his former misbehaviour. And whereas we published our

letters-patent to justify our conduct, and wipe off the blemishes

he had cast upon us, he has been so hardy as to endeavour to

disappoint us in this expedient ; to publish a counter- narrative,

and to manage his defence in such a manner of calumny and

falsehood, as to bring us, as far as in him lies, under a coarser

and more dangerous imputation. And notwithstanding it has

been the custom of popes, cardinals, and other prelates, to

interpret the discourse of princes to a fair and respectful

meaning, this archbishop has taken the liberty to call our

letter a libel, though at the same time it contains nothing but

truth, and what we shall make good from point to point, when
we see convenient.

" And whereas his predecessors used to treat their princes

with regard, to pray for them, and instruct them in the spirit

of meekness, this archbishop has behaved himself in a quite

different manner, remonstrated against us and our court, dis-

covered his disaffection with a great deal of pride and faction,

endeavoured by his false reports to draw his suffragans, and

others of our subjects, into the same disrespect towards us, 543

and to involve them all in his own guilt and punishment.

" And notwithstanding a man is esteemed by God Almighty,

not so much for the advantage of his character, as the probity

of his life, yet this prelate, laying a great stress upon the

height of his station, calls himself our Saviour's ambassador,

and expects great deference and regard upon that score, though

at the same time, he makes no scruple to overlook his own
duty, and fail in his respects to us. And although himself and
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STRAT- the rest of the prelates of the kingdom hold their temporalities

Abp. Can't, of US ; are bound by their oath of allegiance to acknowledge
'^ our sovereignty, to support our interest, and behave themselves

with the submission of subjects : this prelate takes the liberty

of a singular conduct, affects an undutiful management, and in-

stead of honour and observance, treats us with contempt. And
therefore, though we are, and have always been disposed to

pay a due regard to our spiritual fathers, yet if they happen to

break out into any disorders to the prejudice of our person

and government, we ought not to pass over their misbehaviour.

This archbishop complains that he is impeached of the highest

crimes, and that judgment is as it were pronounced against

him, without being called to his defence, as if he had been pro-

secuted in a judicial way ; whereas this is not true, our inten-

tion being only to justify our conduct, and rescue our reputa-

tion from calumny : but let this man, who is so free and injurious

in his remonstrance, consider which way he can avoid this

imputation being turned upon himself; since he has been so

hardy as to charge us his sovereign, and our council, with

oppression and arbitrary proceedings, without hearing what

could be offered in our justification, or giving us the common
liberty of making our defence. He therefore, who falls into

the faults he condemns in others, deserves to be exposed to

the public censure. And though he has made it his business

to gratify his own inclinations more than to promote our

service, yet he pretends our affairs have taken up all his time,

and been very burthensome to him, for which he fears, he has

incurred the displeasure both of God and man ; and great

reason he has to fear it, since he seems to be one of them who,

as the prophet speaks, ' love to talk of lies more than right-

eousness.'' As to the rest of the archbishop's defence, in which

he endeavours to disguise the truth, and impose upon the

world ; we shall pass it over at present, though we could easily

expose his pretences. And since our honour will not allow us

to argue the case, or pursue the dispute any longer with a

contentious and perverse subject, we strictly command you

upon your allegiance to publish our letters-patent above-men-

tioned, according to the tenour of our order, notwithstanding

any injunction or mandate of the archbishop to the contrary,

" And in regard we ought to make it part of our care to

preserve the rights and prerogatives of our crown, so worthily
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maintained by the kings our predecessors ; which prerogatives, edward
the archbishop, by his late excommunications, has endeavoured > .^ '

to lessen and wrest from us, notwithstanding they have been

formerly yielded and allowed by the popes, prelates, and clergy

of this kingdom ; we strictly command you, not to publish, or

suffer the publication of any such ecclesiastical censures de-

nounced by the said archbishop ; and if you have done any
thing in this matter, immediately to revoke it. Witness our-

self at the tower of London, the 81st day of INlarch, in the

loth year of our reign of England, and the 2nd of France." Biiching-

Soon after the king had thus published his disHke of the SacV. pars l.

archbishop''s proceedings, there was an information preferred ^' " '

against him, and he was summoned to appear, and account for

his practice. Stratford, not thinkino; it safe for him to cast T-^'f
"'''*

the cause upon this issue, refused to plead to a charge of so t<^ '/'« par-

high a nature, unless before the lords spiritual and temporal in house, and

parliament. It was not long before a parliament was called,
^^Jranle

and the archbishop had a protection from the king to secure

him from danger. Being thus fortified, he came to West-
minster with a pompous attendance of clergy and other people

of fashion. But, upon his going to the Parhament-house,

the lord-steward of the household, and the lord-chamberlain,

chai'ged him in the king's name not to go in till he had made
his appearance in the court of Exchequer, and answered to

the articles against him. The archbishop, to satisfy the king's

order, appeared at the Exchequer, received a copy of the

charge, and promised to return his answer after time for con-

sidering the articles. Upon this, he had the king's permission

for coming into the Parliament-house ; where he declared

before the lords, that the rights and liberties of the Church,

the interest and honour of the king and kingdom, brought him
thither : and that likewise since several crimes had been pub-

licly laid to his charge, he came to clear himself from those

imputations in full parliament. That day the house was

adjourned and nothing done. The next time the archbishop

attenqjted to go to the house, one AV^illiam Attewood, a person

belonging to the court, charged him, in the king's name, not

to go in ; upon which, the archbishop applied himself to the

standers by :
" Gentlemen," says he, " the king has summoned

nie l)y his writ to parliament : and here, as one of the greatest 544,.

peers of the realm, and having the privilege of the first vote, I
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STRAT- insist upon the rights of my see of Canterbury, and demand

A^^ Cm'it. the hberty of coming into the house," And when he found
^ ^ the doors secured by the guards, and that his getting in was

He is after- impracticable, he took his cross in hand, and protested he

mUiedTo^' would not retire till he had the king's leave to enter the house,
come in. ^^^^ being threatened and maltreated by some of the company,

he began to grow warm at the affront, and bestowed some hard

wishes upon his enemies. " The curse of Almighty God," says

he, " and of the blessed Virgin light upon the heads of those

who misrepresent me to the king, and procure this usage upon

me." This noise and disturbance made several of the lords

come out, whom, the archbishop desired to use their interest

with the king in his behalf. In the mean time, several articles

were drawn up against the archbishop and made public, to

bring him vmder a general odium. Those who were most

active against him, were Orlton, bishop of Winchester, the

He ofers to Xord. Darcy, and one William Killesby. Of these, the bishop of

upon his Winchester was the worst, because he dissembled his aversion,
defence. ^^^ Carried it hypocritically. At last, by the lords interceding,

the king was somewhat mollified, and the archbishop was per-

mitted to come into the Parliament-house, where he submitted

to a legal trial, and offered to plead to the impeachment.

About this time, there happened a great debate in the

Peers to he houso ; at the conclusion of which it was resolved, that the

peers.
' poors should be tried only by peers in parliament. And now

the archbishop prayed he might be arraigned before his peers

QiCilpuisse in fuU parliament, which the king granted, whereupon twelve
estre aresnez • , i ,

• it ,• ^ • i ^
•

en plyn par- pccrs Were appomtcd to examme the articles agamst hnn :

j"^"[l
four bishops, viz., London, Hereford, Bath, and Exeter; four

piers ; quel earls, Arundel, Salisbury, Huntingdon, and Suffolk ; and four

^ottroia. barous, Percy, Wake, Basset, and Nevil. Now here we may

fid' iTiadv
ol^serve, a bishop tried at the king''s suit, and for a capital

Ed. 3.^ crime, and yet not tried by commoners, but by his peers, and

Tu-e'ive peers that after a long debate in the house concerning this matter.

"e^nimi/^ If it is Said, he was tried by the lords as judges in parliament,

charge and not as peers, it may be answered, first, that then bishops are
against the . ^ ,. . • i p i

•
i i

archbishop, judgcs ui parliament, in cases capital ; for this was such, and

to'irAngi. fo"^ bishops appointed to examine it. But secondly, the de-

Sacr pat's 1. }^^iq j^ the liousc was about trial of peers by their peers ; upon

which it was resolved, that the archbishop should be tried by

the house. For the king, as has been observed, designed to
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have him tried in the Exchequer ; for which reason he was edwaed
hindered from coming into the house till he had put in his

,

^^^•

answer in the Exchequer. Upon which, the great question

about the trial of peers was debated.

And here, the learned bishop Stillingfleet takes notice, that ^^« "-rck-

"tlie I'olls of parliament of this year seem to represent the twelve the'^prMiege

peers appointed, not to examine the particular case of Strat-
fy'ti"peers'^

ford ; but to draw up the motion of the House of Lords as to w'*'^'* '«.«'-

the trial of the members of that house by their peers of par-

liament ; which form drawn up by them, remains upon the

record 15 Ed. III. n. 7. However, the argument," as this

learned author continues, " does not lose its force, as to the

bishop's peerage, but is rather confirmed by it ; for in this

record, tliey pray the king, by the assent of the prelates, earls

and barons, that the peers of the realm may not be judged but

in parliament, ' et per lour piers,'' and by their peers : and
after it follows, ' that they may not lose their temporalities,

lands, goods, and chattels,"" &c. Now, since none were capable

of losing their temporalities but the prelates, it follows they

must be comprehended within the benefit of this law as well as

others. This, were it necessary, may be still farther proved

;

for, as has been observed, the record informs us, that at the

archbishop''s petition, the king allowed him to plead to the Rot.Paii.i5.

impeachment before his peers. So that in short, the rolls of Stilling-

parliament put tliis matter beyond contradiction." imrt'ofEc-

From hence it appears how much sir Edward Coke is mis- ejesiasticai,. „ . , . ,,. Cases,p.351,

taken, and upon what mipertect views he sometmies delivers 352.

his opinion. For this learned lawyer makes no scruple to q^/./
"""

Ice mix-

affirm, that " those lords of parliament, who sit there only ' ra- ^"^"^ "^ ''^

n 1 . 1 . I'll represetita-

tione baromarum, by reason or their baronies, which they Um of the

hold in right of their Church, shall not be tried by their peers, liuaiit^Z}

but by the country, that is, by freeholders, for that they are '/'' ''.'^%'*-

not of the degree of the nobility."'"' pars 3.

From hence I observe, first, that since sir Edward Coke

allows the bishops to be peers to the temporal lords, it will

evidently follow, they have a right of being tried by their

peers : for Magna Charta declares expressly, that " no man ^l.^py-^

shall be condemned but by lawful judgment of his peers." cap. -29.

Secondly ; he seems to have forgotten that for many reigns

after the Conquest, most of the temporal barons were made

noble, not by writ of summons, or creation, but by virtue of
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STRAT- their tenures, and baronies ; so that whoever was possessed of
FORD • • •

•

• -

Abp. Cant, the fief, had the title and nobiHty conveyed along with it.

' "' ' And of this, we have a present instance in Arundel Castle.

Now, since it cannot be proved, there is any disadvantage or

abatement of privilege in a barony held by a bishop, compared

to that of a temporal lord, the consequence will be, that if the

laity are made noble by such a tenure, the bishops must be so

too.

But, thirdly ; it is somewhat strange sir Edward Coke

should be so free, as to declare the bishops not to be of the

545, degree of the nobility ; since several acts of parliament men-

tion them under this quality : and particularly two statutes, in

plain words, distinguish the upper house into the spiritual and
^^

^2o'oR temporal nobihty.

Hen. 8. Farther, sir Edward Coke not only misreports the privilege

A%mporai ^f tlic bishops, but likcwise mistakes the condition of the tem-
nobieinan pgral barous. For he positively maintains, that a " nobleman
may decline ^ ...
being tried caunot wave his trial by his peers, and put himself upon the

Coke'f'^'^'^* trial of the country : for the statute of Magna Charta is, that

^art's
^^ must be tried per pares." From whence by the way I ob-

fol. 30. serve, that if according to Magna Charta, noblemen are to be

tried by none but their peers ; and bishops are peers to tem-

poral barons, both which are affirmed by sir Edward Coke, then

it inevitably follows, from what this learned lawyer maintains,

that bishops ought to be tried by their peers. But as to what

sir Edward affirms, that a nobleman cannot wave his trial by
4 of Edvv. 3. his peers, this is plainly contradicted in the case of Thomas

lord Berkeley : for the parliament record informs us, that this

fleet's'^nd
noblemau, " ponit se super patriam, put himself upon his

par. of Ec- country," and was tried by a jury of twelve knights,
clesiastical -^ „ . . i.,i,i>-r»ii i i-
Causes, li it IS objected this Berkeley was no peer because he is

Coffoii's
called Thomas de Berkeley, chevalier, in the record

:

-'^b'i'^ge- To this it may be answered.

Sir Thomas First, that the Berkeleys of Berkeley castle, of which this

in Vit.

"""^

Thomas was chief, were made barons by king Henry II.

Edvv. 2. Secondly, The addition of chevalier is no abatement to the

Abridg. quality of a peer, as is evident by the common use of it before

nes, Literac, tliis reign and afterwards, nay, so far is this distinction from

61*^3*1)11
^

^^y disadvantage ; that a baron in his patent or writ, is styled

dale's chevalier, and not baron ; the addition of chevalier or knight

torn? 1.
' being reckoned a name of greater dignity.
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Thirdly, In the first year of this reign this Thomas lord edward
Berkeley is summoned by writ with the rest of the peers, to v J >

attend the king in his expedition into Scotland. And, which

is more remarkable, he stands very high upon the list ; which,

besides the silence of records, is a good argument he was not

lately raised to this dignity. Conventio-

And to this case of the lord Berkeley, we may add, that the tom. 4.

duke of Suffolk declined the trial of his peers, and submitted to
^'

"
""

the king's mercy. 23 Hen. 6.

To return to the archbishop : the kino-'s complaint of this The charge

Cl(7Clt?iSt th&

prelate in his letters, the articles drawn up against him, and drchhi>'hop

the other preparations for his trial, seem only to be done " ad ^I'pon reasons

satisfaciendum populum." In short, it looks highly probable '^f^tau.

the young king had either been misled, or over liberal to his

favourites. Great taxes had been granted to prosecute and

make way for the title to France, and yet the people's expec-

tations were balked, and the expeditions had, by no means,

answered to the prospect and expense. That the subject

therefore might not be backward to contribute to the support

of the war, it was thought advisable to lay the public mis-

carriage upon the archbishop : by this expedient, the king

would be screened, the court lie under shelter, and the people

better disposed for the payment of another tax. And though

some suspect the archbishop was gained by the pope to clog

the war, by not furnishing the money in due time, and that

he persuaded the king to drop the enterprise, and make a

peace ; notwithstanding this conjecture, I say, there are two

things which go a great way in the proof of the archbishop's Antiquit.

Britan. in

mnocence. Stratford.

First ; it is highly probable the king was satisfied of Strat- Hisinieprity

ford's integrity, because when upon the breaking up of this !^'."
""

'

'

parliament, he made another expedition into France, he took ton. Angi.

the archbishop into favour, and made him one of the chief p!'4i.'''"^

ministers of state. 1:"^':V"
)"

otratlonl.

Secondly ; because in the next parliament, held two years Commcceiie.i

after, the king commanded, that the articles of impeachment pas raisova-

drawn uj) against the archl)ishop of Canterbury, should be
,!,y*))Jg^

''*''

brought into the house to bo ammlled and declared insignificant. ^'' '^'''"' •^•

The motive assigned for this order is, because the matter con- Brady, iiist.

tained in the said articles " was neither reasonable nor true." ,,' oi';).
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STRAT- These things put together amount, in my opinion, to a full

Abp. Cant, evidence for the archbishop's justification \
' '' ' The archbishop being thus disentangled, applied himself to

Spelni. Con- the government of his province ; and made a body of constitu-

i>.
550.

" tions at Lambeth for the regulating of the court of Arches.

Ap'rovineial ^^^^ "^ October the Same year, he held a provincial synod at

t,y>iod at London.
London,

Most of the canons are little more than a confirmation of

what had been decreed in former synods, and therefore need

not be repeated ; however, there being something new, I shall

lay it before the reader.

The fourth canon complains, that several monasteries which

had parishes appropriated to them, did not answer the ends of

the benefactions, in being charitable to the poor of such appro-

priated livings : they are therefore enjoined by the canon to

reform this neglect, and relieve the poor of such parishes in

proportion to the value of the benefice : and in case of failure,

the bishops are to sequester the profits, and compel them to

their duty.

The sixth canon takes notice, that offerings made in churches

and chapels were frequently seized by the laity, and converted

to their own use. And here it is observed that under the old

law it was lawful for none but the priests to eat the shew-bread :

and that the distinctions of holy things, and the privilege of

the priesthood is greater under the Gospel. And therefore,

' Hume's remark on this passage of our history is so just and discriminative, that it

deserves quotation. " There were strong reasons (says he) whicli might discourage the

kings of England, in those ages, from bestowing the chief offices of the crown on prelates

and other ecclesiastical persons. These men had so intrenched themselves in privileges

and immunities, and so openly challenged an exemption from all secular jurisdiction,

that no civil penalty could be inflicted on them for any malversation in office—and as

even treason itself was declared to be no canonical offence, nor was allowed to be a

sufficient reason for deprivation, or other spiritual censures, that order of men had
insured to themselves an almost total impunity, and was not bound by any political law

or statute. But on the other hand there were many peculiar causes which favoured

their promotion. Besides that they possessed almost all the learning of the age, and

were best qualified for civil employments, the prelates enjoyed equal dignity with the

greatest barons, and gave weight by their personal authority to tlie powers entrusted

with them—while at the same time they did not endanger the crown by accumulating

wealth and influence in their families, and were restrained by the decency of their cha-

racte rfrom that open rapine and violence, so often practised among the nobles. These
motives had induced Edward, as well as many of his predecessors, to entrust the chief

departments of government in the hands of ecclesiastics, at the hazard of seeing them
disown his authority, as soon as it was turned against them. This was the case with

archbishop Stratford," &c.
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the synod decrees, that those of the laity, who seize such Edward
offerings, or pretend to dispose of them without the consent of ^

. J ;

the clergy, or a license from the bishop, shall lie under the 546.

censure of the greater excommunication.

The ninth canon seems levelled against the preaching friars,

and some others, who mismanaged themselves in the visitation

of the sick ; persuading people near the point of death, either

not to make their wills, or else to dispose of their estates to the

great prejudice of their wives, their children, and the Churches

where they dwell. To discourage this ill practice, those who
were prevailed on to dispose of their effects in such an unreason-

able manner, are barred the benefit of Christian burial.

The tenth canon endeavours to prevent the disorders com-

mitted at people's watching a corpse before burial. Here, the

synod takes notice, that the design of people's meeting toge-

ther upon such occasions, was to join their prayers for the

benefit of the dead person. That this ancient and serviceable

usage was overgi-own with superstition, and turned into a

convenience for theft and debauchery ; therefore, for a remedy

against this disorder, it is decreed, that upon the death of any

person, none should be allowed to watch before the corpse in a

private house, excepting near relations and friends of the

deceased, and such as offer to repeat a set number of psalms

for the benefit of his soul. The penalty of those, who either

meet or entertain others, in contradiction to the canon, is

excommunication.

These canons are made and published under the name of

the archbishop of Canterbury, with the advice and consent of

the bishops of the province ; and all without the least mention

of the concurrence of the inferior clergy. Speim. Con-

The next year, pope Clement VI., who succeeded Benedict y.hu/oni.

XII., contracted the interval of the jubilee from a hundred to ^''
^^'''?;,„

fifty years. This was done in consideration of the shortness Thejubilee

of human life, and that few people reached the lenglh of a '^fi/f/years!

hundred years. The pope therefore (as Spondanus reports),

being willing the benefit of the festival should be more universal,

])r()Ught it to the mosaical period. SixjikI.ih .

But notwithstanding his holiness's endeavour to oblige the
i.;'.''j"cs.

western Church this way, the English were by no means pleased '""';' •

with his management. For he made no scrui>le to bring them

under the old grievance : and had declared a provision for two
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STRAT- cardinals, upon the next vacant benefices, to the vahie of two

Abi? c?nt. thousand marks per annum. It is true, bishoprics and abbeys
'

' were excepted out of this reservation : but notwithstanding this

method, the encroachment would not pass : for the cardinal's

agents who came to collect the money, were ordered to depart

the kingdom under the penalty of being imprisoned, and soon

after their going off, the king wrote an expostulatory letter to

the pope in defence of the liberties of the Church of England.

The remonstrating part of this remarkable letter has been

touched already in the reigns of king Henry III. and king

Edward I. However, there being something new, both in the

air and the matter, I shall translate it for the reader.

The Kings
" Edward, by the grace of Grod, king of France, England,

efpostu- and lord of Ireland, to our most holy father in Christ our Lord,

to the pope, the popc, by Divine Providence, chief bishop of the holy Roman

and universal Church, with all imaginable respect greeting.

When we consider the clemency of the apostolic see, and how

solicitous your predecessors used to be for the spiritual interest

of Christendom, ' not seeking their own, but rather the things

of Jesus Christ :' this consideration gives us a strong expecta-

tion that your holiness, who made your way by merit and

learning to that station of apostolic eminence, will have the

goodness to consult the honour of the Church, and reform those

practices which check the devotion ofthe people, disserve religion

to a great degree, and make a very dangerous impression.

" I make no doubt of your holiness''s being informed, that

from the beginning of Christianity in our dominions, our prede-

cessors the kings of England, and the nobility, have, out of a

pious disposition to promote the service of God, built and en-

dowed churches, settling large revenues and privileges upon

them, and furnishing them with able pastors, who propagated

the catholic faith, and proved very serviceable to the happi-

ness of their charge. And thus by care, and cultivating, the

Lord's vineyard flourished to a glorious improvement. But

now to our great grief, the plants are strangely altered, and the

fruit degenerated into ' wild grapes ; the wild boar out of the

Psni. 80. wood doth root it up, and the wild beasts of the field devour it.*"

For, to speak clearly, this is the condition of our Church under

the present grievance of provisions, which burden has new

weight added to it by the apostolic see. Thus the encourage-

ments of religion are misspent upon unworthy persons ; men
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that neither understand the language of the country, nor reside Edward
upon their benefices, and want both disposition and abiHty to ^

' ^

discharge their office : these foreigners being thus mercenary

and unquahfied, the end of the priesthood is lost, and the

benefit of religion grows almost insignificant. By this conduct

the clergy, our native subjects, persons of great learning and

probity, well qualified for the pastoral function, and who might

be serviceable to us in our public affairs, are discouraged in
54f*J,

their studies, by despairing of a reasonable promotion. These

things, we are well assured, are by no means pleasing to the

Divine Majesty.

" We are farther to acquaint your holiness, that unless new
measures are speedily taken, the mischief of the present ma-

nagement will make both ourselves and our subjects extremely

uneasy : for by these provisions the rights of patronage are

maimed, and the jurisdiction of our courts, where titles to

advowsons ought to be tried, is baffled by appeals to a foreign

authority : and thus we suffer both in our honour and prero-

gative ; the treasure of the country is carried off" by strangers,

and the kingdom is weakened and impoverished. The mis-

chief growing thus intolerable, our subjects in parliament

earnestly desired us to stop the course of the encroachment,

and apply a speedy and effectual remedy.

" We, therefore, being sensible of the hard usage put upon

the English Church, and the damage we sustain in our royal

authority, can no longer be silent and acquiesce, but think it

our duty to address your holiness for a better regulation of

these matters ;
your holiness, I say, who may please to con-

sider you are St. Peter"'s successor, who had his commission

from our Saviour, not so much to shear the sheep as to feed

them : who was commanded to strengthen his brethren, not to

sink and depress them. We desire your holiness would give a

fair consideration to the premises, and remember that people

are best governed by their own countrymen ; and that magis-

trates should be chosen out of the society they belong to. Thus

we read, the apostles took care not to ordain any to the holy

function who were strangers to the language of those they

were to instruct. We likewise desire your holiness to recol-

lect how obedient our royal family, the clergy, and laity of our

kingdom have hitherto continued to yovu- see ; for which beha-

viour we may reasonably expect a return of paternal affection ;

VOL. m. H
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STRAT- and that, instead of loading us with new grievances, you would

Atip. Cant,
remove the old ones, revoke these burthensome provisions,

" ^ ' permit patrons to enjoy the privilege of their advowsons, and

cathedrals and other places to be undisturbed in the freedom

of their elections : which preferments used formerly to be dis-

posed of by our predecessors upon a vacancy ; but afterwards,

at the instance and request of the apostolic see, they granted

the chapters and convents of cathedrals and abbeys the liberty

of choosing their respective governors under certain limitations

and conditions, which grant was likewise confirmed by the

popes themselves. But now, by the provisions and reserva-

tions of the apostolic see, these grants and confirmations are

perfectly defeated and set aside ; the chapters thrown out of

the freedom of their elections, and the conditions upon which

the charters were granted, broken, in which case the grant

becomes void, and our prerogative returns upon the Church
Wnisins:- in its former extent and latitude."

Anffi.
^ And thus the letter, after pressing for speedy redress, con-

!>. ihi.
eludes with the usual ceremony.

Observations Now tliougli there was just occasion for complaint, and the

Ming's ktter. eucroacliments of the court of Rome were intolerable, yet there

are two mistakes in the letter, which I conceive necessary to

state to the reader. Neither is such a freedom to be inter-

preted a disregard to the memory of this great prince, since

kings are not to be supposed thoroughly acquainted with all

passages in history, or controversies about religion ; neither,

upon such occasions, do they commonly speak so much their

own sense, as that of their secretaries and ministers. Having

premised this, I proceed to observe, that the letter infers the

right of filling vacant sees and disposing of bishoprics to be in

the crown, because the cathedrals were originally endoM^ed by

the kings of England. Secondly. That from the first planting

The ciiurch
^^ Christianity among the Saxons in this island, the kings

does not of England have actually provided for the vacant sees, as part

pnvikg'eof of their prerogative. Now, with all due respect to the letter,

choosing her
^j^^ ^^^^ ^^ tlicsc asscrtious is a mistake in reasoning, and the

'i,y being sccoud in matter of fact.

7L 'suiie. For, first, from the foundation of bishoprics, that is,

umicr the'
building Cathedrals, and settling revenues upon them by the

reipn of erown, we cannot infer, that the bishoprics ought to come

rionqiiernr. uttdcr torms of disadvantage, and be disposed of by the State.
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For if, as has been proved, the Church is constituted inde- edavard

pendent of the civil government, she must then have a right ^ ^,J >

of appointing her own officers : it being the privilege of all

independent societies to have their governors set over them

by their own constitution, without lying under the control of

any foreign authority. Thus, for instance, the crown of

Sweden has no right to appoint officers, either military or civil,

for the kingdom of Denmark, nor the crown of Denmark for

the kingdom of Sweden. For to give one society an authority

of making governors for another, destrojs the notion of inde-

pendency. For on the admitting such a liberty, it will follow,

that this society, which lies under the disadvantage of a foreign

appointment, is altogether precarious in her constitution.

Because it will be in the power of such a foreign and superior

government either to allow the depending society no governors,

or else to appoint such as shall be altogether unqualified and

unserviceable. And the next consequence is, that the depend-

ing society may be swallowed up by the other, and dissolved at 548.

pleasure. And thus, to apply this reasoning, if the appointing

bishops and ecclesiastical officers lies at the disposal of the

State, the government of the Church must do so too ; and then

it win be in the power of a human authority to supersede a

divine commission ; then the civil magistrate may cancel our

Saviour's charter to the Apostles and their successors, and

extinguish the profession of the Christian religion. But,

secondly, since the Church is independent, and the spiritual

power of the bishops not derived from the crown, I desire to

know which way an endowment can make the ecclesiastical

society forfeit her original privilege of choosing her own go-

vernors ? Does the settling an estate upon the Church make
her lose the fundamentals of her constitution ? To illustrate

this point by another instance. If the state of Venice should

make a present of one of their towns to the duke of Florence,

nobody would conclude this favour gave the Venetians a juris-

diction over Tuscany ; or that the ministers and magistracy of

that duchy ought to be appointed by the senate of Venice. A
grant, in the notion of it, supposes a translation of right only

on the side of the granter. Where right is mutually trans-

ferred, it is a bargain, not a gift. Is there, then, any original

contract to prove the Church resigned up her constitution to

the State in consideration of an endowment ? Nobodv can

If 2
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STRAT- affirm this. Besides, if the bishops should have so far failed

Ab° Cant, in their trust (which they have not) as to have agreed to such
'

'^ ' a compact, it would have been of no force. For since our

Saviour has constituted the Church upon a footing of inde-

pendency, it is not in the power of her governors to overthrow

the divine settlement : a settlement without which the perpetuity

of the Christian religion cannot be secured. As for the Church's

sometimes acquiescing in the nominations of the State, that is

done upon the score of convenience, neither does it suppose her

barred from acting otherwise when occasion shall require.

Tke first Secondly. The letter sets forth that, from the first planting

ki^mder of Christianity till after the Conquest, the kings of England

^didlwtmaZ liave filled vacant bishoprics by virtue of their prerogative.

the nomi- gut, witli submissiou, this representation is altogether wide of

bishoprics matter of fact : for from the coming of Augustine the monk,

^qaif.^^"^" through several reigns of the heptarchy, the Saxon princes, as

we have seen already, did not pretend to fill the vacant sees ;

but the bishops were either nominated by the pope, the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, or chosen by the chapter : and of this

we have already mentioned several instances in the course of

Malmesb.He this llistory.

i.S^foi.^lV:! The next year there was a parliament held at Westminster,
A. D. 1344. ^p^j^ ^j^g quindenes of the holy Trinity. And here, as we are

informed by the preamble of the statute, the clergy granted the

king a triennial disme, or tenth, for supporting him in his war

against France : we may likewise observe something of the

distinct powers of the two provinces of Canterbury and York :

for the province of Canterbury agreed to pay their subsidy at the

feasts of the purification of our lady, and of St, Barnabas the

Apostle : but the days of payment for the province of York were,

the feasts of St. Luke, and the nativity of St. John the Baptist.

A statute To procced : in consideration of this aid, the liberties of the

7avouTofthe
Church Were farther explained and confirmed by act of parlia-

dergy. ment. I shall mention some part of the statute, which runs

thus :

—

Bigamy " And we, for this cause, in maintenance of the estate of

by the ordi- holy Church, and in ease of the said prelates, and all the clergy

not'l] "a^ ^^ England, by the assent of the great men, and of the com-

>'y- mons, do grant of our good grace, the things under written

:

that is to say : if any clerk be arraigned before our justices at

our suit, or at the suit of the party, and the clerk holdeth him
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to his clergy, alleging that he ought not before them thereupon edward
to answer ; and if any man for us, or for the same party, makes ^^^^ ,

a suggestion that he hath married two wives, or one widow,

that upon the same, the justices shall not have the cognizance

nor power to try the bigamy by inquest, or in other manner :

but it shall be sent to the spiritual court, as hath been done in

times past in case of bastardy, and till the certificate be made
by the ordinary, the party in whom the bigamy is alleged by

the words aforesaid, or in other manner, shall abide in prison,

if he be not mainpernable."

CHAPTER III.

" Item. If prelates, clerks beneficed, or religious people. Prelates

which have purchased lands, and the same have put to mort-
^f^ff^^^^r-'^

main, be impeached upon the same before our justices, and (^'«*',%

they shew our charter of license and process thereupon made mortmain

by an inquest of ' ad quod damnum, ' or of our grace, or by d'ischarged

fine, thev shall be freely let in peace, without beins: further »ponsffy>-
^

,
•' '^ <=• mp tlie king t

impeached for the same purchase." license.

CHAPTKR V.

" Item. That no prohibitions shall be awarded out of the Prohibition.

Chancery but in case where we have the cognizance, and of right

ought to have."

CHAPTER VI.

" Item. Whereas commissions be newly made to divers Temporal

justices, that they shall make inquiries upon judges of holy •'J^//^* "7^^

Church, whether they have made just process, or excessive, in o/process

causes testamentary and other, which notoriously pertaineth spiritual

to the cognizance of holy Church, and the said justices have"^" ^'^'549

inquired and caused to be indicted judges of holy Church, in

blemishing of the franchise of holy Church ; that such com-

missions be repealed, and from henceforth defended. Saving

the article in Eyre, such as ought to be."

The seventh and last chapter enacts, that no " scire facias"

shall be awarded to warn a clerk to answer for his tithes, which

I shall not reiieat at laro;e. statutes at

This statute, we see, is plainly made in favour of the clergy : primed a.d.
"•'

1 f 1 O f 1 07
it is a provision to secure the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and p„itoiiV

prevent the encroachment of the secular courts. Now, sup- f^^'V^o^'

posing there haj)pcns a dispute about the meaning of this
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statute ; who is to expound the law, and settle the sense for

practice in this case ? Sir Edward Coke informs us, the clergy

claimed the privilege of interpreting all statute laws concerning

the clergy : but that it was resolved by all the judges of

England, that the interpretation of all statutes concerning the

clergy, being parcel of the laws of the realm, do belong to the

judges of the common law. Thus far sir Edward Coke.

But if we examine the reason upon which the resolution of

the judges is grounded, we shall find that disputes of this kind

are not to be determined by either party : for, as sir Edward

Coke reports from the justices and barons of the Exchequer ;

" if the ecclesiastical judges shall have the determination of

what things they shall have cognizance, and all that apper-

tains to their jurisdiction which they shall allow to themselves,

they will make no difficulty ' ampliare jurisdictionem suam ;' that

is, they will make no difficulty to enlarge their jurisdiction."

Now are the ecclesiastical judges more liable than the tem-

poral to exceed their limits, and extend their jurisdiction?

Are they subject to a greater bias in their conduct than other

magistrates ? Nobody can fairly say that. On the contrary,

St. Grermain, a great lawyer, gives them a comparative advan-

tage. He tells us the administration of the goods of the

intestate was committed to the bishops, and not to the secular

courts, because the law supposed the clergy better fenced

against temptation than the laity.

However, to set both sides upon a level as to this matter :

we will suppose both the ecclesiastical and temporal courts

liable to the same degrees of self-love and ambition : and

both of them in some measure subject to the impressions of

interest. Now the case standing thus, they are neither of

them, by the resolution of the judges, fit to be trusted with

the deciding a question, in which themselves are so nearly

concerned. For the regards of profit or power may sometimes

surprise their understandings, and mislead them to declare in

favour of their own advantage : or, as the judges express it,

they may be tempted " amphare jurisdictionem suam." And

therefore, when a dispute arises between the two courts, eccle-

siastical and civil, about jurisdiction, and extent of privilege ;

when this happens, the controversy ought to be carried to a

third seat of justice ; and be referred to indifferent persons,

who may be reasonably supposed more free from any bias of
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partiality and interest : and for this equitable expedient, the EDAVard

clergy moved in the reign of king Henry VI. But of this no ^ ^. ' >

more at present.

Farther, since this act before us, that of " circumspecte

agatis," and others, were made on purpose to secure the fran-

chises of the Church, and fix a barrier between the courts

temporal and Christian, since this is the case, I desire to know
whether the legislature ever intended to make the temporal

courts the sovereign judges of a controversy of this nature 1

Are not the acts before us, I say, made on purpose to restrain

the excesses of the temporal courts I How then can we sup-

pose the law designed to give them the unusual privilege of

judging in their own cause, and determining the extent of

their jurisdiction ? Does not this supposition put it into the

power of the temporal judges to expound away the meaning,

and defeat the aim and intent of these statutes ? In short, if

the temporal courts are to over-rule all controversies, though

in their own cause, does not this privilege put it in their power

to disappoint the provisions of parliament I To extinguish

the jurisdiction of the Church, and make part of the constitu-

tion insignificant 1 But I put these, things by way of question,

and determine nothing.

I shall now proceed, and give a brief recital of some remark-

able occurrences in the State. In the beginning of this reign,

Edward, son of John Baliol, late king of Scotland, put up his

claim to that crowii, against David, son of Robert Bruce. In

this dispute, Baliol, by the assistance of the English, succeeded

against the Brucean party, and was crowned king at Scone, on

the twenty-fifth of August, 1832. And in the second year of

his reign, he swore fealty and did homage to king Edward, for

the realm of Scotland. Zn]f?A3\
Not long after, king David's interest revived, and overtopped Buchanan.

his competitor. And now the troops, in the service of this Hist. lib. i).

prince, held out Berwick against the English. This town king conlfnuut

Edward demanded upon a double title, by a grant of Edward "[
ttie Com-

Baliol, as well as by a prior right of his own. The king there- p. 195.

fore being refused in his demands, marched against the Scots,
,k"s', LUera,

charged them at Huntingmoor, near Berwick, where they were '""c-^i'

routed, as some say, with the loss of forty thousand men. After 550,

this defeat the town and castle sun-endered to the Ent>lish. ^- '^^ '^''^^-
'^ biiiv, p. i>-.

The next year, king Edward entered Scotland, ravaged the ad an. i;«j.
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country in a terrible manner, and met with no resistance. At
last, the Scots were forced to submit to a treaty, which was

concluded at St. Johnstons, on the eighteenth of August, in

the year of our Lord 1335,

On the first of November following, king David, with the

advice and consent of the three estates in a parliament at

Edinburgh, owned the sovereignty of the crown of England over

the kingdom of Scotland, and by a public instrument declared

himself and his heirs and successors, feudatories of Edward III.

king of England, for the kingdom of Scotland ; notwithstanding

all manner of releases, remissions, discharges or acquittals what-

soever, made by any king or kings of England to the contrary.

Notwithstanding all this homage and acknowledgment, the

Scots, taking advantage of king Edward's absence, entered

England in a hostile manner, and burnt Carlisle and several

other towns. The Scottish army was commanded by William

Dowglas, and is said to have been thirty thousand strong.

However, this fonnidable enemy did not discourage John,

bishop of Carlisle, sir Thomas Lucy, and sir Robert Ogle, from

venturing a battle at great disadvantage of numbers. In short,

the English straitening the Scots in their quarters, and disturb-

ing their forage, obliged them to fight ; and after awarm dispute,

gave them a total defeat, and took a great many prisoners.

The truce between England and France being broken by

king Philip's surprising twelve British lords, and beheading

them without trial : the truce being thus broken I say, the war

broke out afresh : for now, Henry, earl of Derby, marching

from Bordeaux, took the field, overran all the upper Gascony,

and made himself master of several towns and castles.

Upon this success, he marched back to Bordeaux ; and

soon after, understanding the earl de Lisle was set down before

Auberoche, he came to the relief of that place : and here, being

only a thousand strong, he raised the siege, defeated the French

army which consisted of ten thousand, took their general, and

about ten earls and viscounts prisoners. After this victory, he

besieged de la Reole, Angouleme, and several other towns

without much difficulty.

The next year, in the beginning of June, king Edward, and

the Black Prince, his eldest son, embarked for France : the

fleet consisted of two hundred sail, and the forces on board

were four thousand men at arms, and about twenty thousand
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foot. Tlie king is said to have held an intelligence with several EDward
of the great men of France. Geoffry, brother of the earl of . ^ ,

Harcour, a nobleman of considerable interest in Normandy,

having lost the favour of king Philip, retired into England,

and went in the expedition.

And now the winds proving cross for Guienne, where the

king intended to land, Geoffry persuaded him to drop his first

scheme, and set sail for Normandy. This advice being ap-

proved, the forces debarked at la Hogue, the king designing to

march through Normandy and Picardy, and join the Flemings.

At his first setting forward, he took Carentan, St. Lo, Yalongnes,

and Harfleur, and soon after defeated twenty thousand men, com-

manded by the count de Tankervillo, and took Caen by storm, pi^fp'^de"*

From hence, the king marching by the bishoprics of Lisieux V-^io'*-

and Evreux, overran and ravaged the country all along the

Seine, up to Paris, encamped at Poissy, and from thence sent

Philip a challenge to fight him under the walls of the Louvre :

and being apprehensive he might be inclosed between the

rivers Seine and Oyse. he decamped, and passed into Beauvaisis

with a design to retire into the county of Ponthieu.

Philip being enraged to see the enemy in the heart of

France, and the country' thus miserably harassed, followed the

English with great eagerness to fight them before they could

pass the Somme. King Edward having passed this river at

the ford of Blanque Taque, encamped at Cressy, and the next

day Philip came up to Abbeville, within three leagues of the

enemy. The French were not less than a hundred thousand

men effective, and therefore, had king Philip managed the advan-

tage with prudence, he might easily have enclosed the English,

and cut off their provisions in a few days. But being impatient

of delay, and depending upon the superiority of his numbers, he

came up to Cressy the next day and attacked the enemy.

These hasty motions, and especially the three leagues'' march

on the day of battle, fatigued the French troops, and made

them charge \\ith disadvantage. On the other side, the

English were fresh, and 1)oing safe in nothing but a victory, August 26.

despair made them fight with greater resolution. The king's afjainst IL

forces were about thirty thousand. The vanguard was com- ^^^ff
"*

manded l)y the prince ; the second division by the earls of

Arundel and Northam|)ton ; and the rear by the king. At

the beginning of the figiit, the Genoese, the best part of
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STRAT- Philip's infantr}% did no execution, their cross-bow-strings being

Abp. Cant, niade unserviceable by a shower. This misfortune made them
'

^' ' give ground, and retire : upon which, count de Alen^on sus-

pecting treachery, rode over them with his cavalry, and by

thus disordering the troops, and giving them a distrust of each

other, occasioned the loss of the battle. Besides, the English

having four or five pieces of cannon, surprised the French, and

struck a terror into them ; for it seems this was the first time

551. this thundering invention had been used in France.

The French lost thirty thousand foot upon the spot ; twelve

hundred gentlemen, and fourscore standards and colours

were taken ; John, king of Bohemia ; Charles, earl of Alen9on,

brother to king Philip ; Lewis, earl of Flanders, and about

AValsitig- fifteen other counts of the best quality were likewise slain.

Ang! f.'i66.
King Edward, as he began the fight with a solemn address

to God Almighty, continued the same religious disposition after

the success, and ordered a thanksgiving in the army. And the

next day sending out a body to discover the condition of the

enemy, they met great reinforcements, who knowing nothing

of the battle, were coming up to the French camp : these were

defeated by the English : and some say the French lost more

men thus surprised in parties, than in the field of battle.

This great victory was quicldy followed by another no less

considerable against the Scots. The king and the flower of

the English being in France, king David Bruce made use of

the opportunity, and entered England with an army of about

Daniei,Hist. threescore thousand men. And here, the Scots, who expected

T/^ Scots to march without resistance and harass the country at their

defeated^ pleasurc, wcro much disappointed ; for William, archbishop of

ham, and York, Thouias, bishop of Durham, the lords Percy, Nevill,

taken prl Dayucourt, &c. levied a body of troops, and being encouraged
soner.

j^y ^|-^g q^geu wlio was there in person, charged the Scots near

Durham, killed fifteen thousand, and gave them a total defeat.

In this battle, king David, the archbishop of St. Andrews, the

earls of Fife, Menteith, Murray, Sutherland, lord Douglas, and

Walsing- otliers of quality were taken prisoners. This victory was

Angi.
'*

' gtiined on St. Luke's eve, about six weeks after that of Cressy.
Knighton King Edward's forces were likewise prosperous this year in

Scriptor. the neighbourhood of Guienne under the earl of Derby, and in

hani,^'ibfd. Brotagnc under the command of sir Thomas Dagworth.

After the battle of Cressy, king Edward, passing by Amiens
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and Abbeville, sat down before Calais, and taking it after edward
almost a year's siege, turned out the French burghers, and ^ ^ ' >

planted it with a colony of English. ^^^^""i^'-

_

To return to the Church: this year, William Occam, the Cuiais taken.

famous schoolman, died at Cologne : he was an Englishman, of

the order of St. Francis. He was bred under John Duns
Scotus, though afterwards he struck out into opposite notions,

and proved a great antagonist to his master : for Occam set up

the distinction of the Nominalists against the Realists, of which

Duns Scotus was the head. Occam was a person both of singu-

larity and spirit, and is said to have been so hardy as to appear

against the censure upon the Fratri-celli pronounced by pope

John XXII. ; and when several English divines travelled to

Avignon upon this occasion, and challenged Occam to a dispute,

he declined the hazard of the contest ; he afterwards deserted

to Peter Corbario the antipope, whom the emperor Lewis of

Bavaria endeavoured to set up. This siding with a competitor

for the papal chair drew an excommunication upon him : but

this censure made little impression : for afterwards he wrote a Occavi's

^ ^ • -\ o p T • i> ~rt • i ii i
death una

book m deience ot Lewis ol Bavaria, and asserted the emperor s character.

authority superior to the pope''s. He used frequently to tell

the emperor, that "if he would protect him with his sword, he

would make him a return with his pen, and justify his majesty

in the controversy." By this pride and stiffness, he con-

tinued excommunicated. He wrote several tracts mentioned

by Pits, who gives him the character of a very learned philoso- P'^* ^^ ci-

pher and divine. Scnptor."

The next year, Stratford, archbishop of Canterbury, departed The death of

this life at Magfeld, upon the eve of St. Bartholomew. This
\^'lj^ply

prelate, in the general defection against Edward II., held firm Canterbury.

to the crown. And therefore, the story of his drawing the Antiquit.

deposing articles was, without doubt, no better than a calumny, ^"of"
raised by Orlton, bishop of Hereford, to give a colour to his -*. d. 1348.

own treason : indeed this Orlton was so notorious a rebel, that

there is little credit to be given to his testimony : especially

since we find him convicted of falsehood in the House of Lords

in another case : he charged archbishop Stratford with advising

the king to do homage to Philip_of France ; and that Strat-

ford suggested these measures without consulting the privy ^^^Jed"'

council. But those depositions wore fully disproved, and evi- ^"g'- Sacr.

dcnee produced that the archbishop knew nothing of the matter, p. 40.
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UFFORD, To conclude this archbishop''s life, he was remarkably charitable,

V—LJ 'j and used to give every day money and provisions to about

forty people with his own hand ; besides the other charities from

the remains of his table ; to which we may add large distribu-

tions of money sent to poor women lying in, and other indigent

persons. He was likewise a very gentle good-natured governor,

and chose rather to relax a little in the canon, than come to

the extremities of discipline. He was born at Stratford in

Warwickshire, where he built a stately collegiate church. He
was a prelate of learning, and thoroughly acquainted with the

canon and civil law. He sat thirteen years, six months, and
Angi. Sacr. some odd weeks ; and was buried in Christ's Church, Canter-

p!^'40,'4l. bury. The king was in France when Stratford died ; but this

Rude n-'"
3^i"chbishop had put the administration into so good a method,

lust. Angi. that the state suffered nothing by the king's absence.
Script. Q J

^
O

Antiq.' Brit. Upou the death of Stratford, the prior and convent of Can-

terbury elected Thomas Bradwardin, doctor in divinity and

552. confessor to the king ; but the king being more inclined to

prefer John Ufford, wrote to the pope to take no notice of the

monks'* election, and bestow the archbishopric upon Ufford

by way of provision. The pope, pleased with this application,

gratified the king immediately, declared Ufford archbishop of

Canterbury, and made him an unusual grant of favour and

Ufford privilege in his jurisdiction. This Ufford was son to the earl

i^Vtopo/^' of Suffolk, commenced doctor of civil and canon law at Cam-
Canterhury. bridge, and was afterwards preferred to the deanery of Lincoln.

And being thus nobly extracted, and a person of elocution and
learning in the law, the king brought him to the council-board,

and made him lord chancellor. But he enjoyed these honour-

able stations but a short time. And here, Birchinton relates

that a plague bi'oke out just after Christmas in the year 1848,

Thecompii- and Continued till the end of May, 1849. Now this mortality

^'^^^inidng of happening between the time of UfFord's being declared arch-
tiie year bishop, and his death, which was not full seven months, it seems
altered. to follow, that the Computation of the year was altered from
Angi Sacr. Christmas to our Lady-day. As to the plague, it was very terri-

p. 42.' ble, and swept away almost half the people, insomuch that the
'''"^-

living could scarce bury the dead. Walsingham makes a very

tragical relation of this calamity, reports that populous towns
were in a manner uninhabited ; and that, in some monasteries,

not above two of twenty monks escaped. This mortality
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reduced the priests to a small number, and made those unseized Edward
by the infection retire from their cures, insomuch, that a great v ^J .

many parishes had nobody to officiate. Waisin^-

Ufford, who was elect of Canterbury during this visitation, Angi. y).i68.

died upon the seventh of June before consecration, or receiving
if,|Jf'

^^"

the pall : the sickness, in all likelihood, hindering the com- Word dies
.

'

^ be/ure con-
pletmg his character. secration.

This mortality gave occasion to the foundation of the Charter-

house. The founder of this monastery was sir AValter de

Manny, a military gentleman of great reputation, born in the

diocese of Cambray. He was first banneret, and afterwards

made knight of the garter. This year, sir Walter purchased

a piece of ground near St. JohnVstreet, called Spittle-croft,

without the bars of ^Vest Smithfield. This ground containing

about thirteen acres, was enclosed by this gentleman, and

consecrated by Ralph Stratford, bishop of London. The design

of it was to serve for a burying-place : and accordingly in the

year following, as appears from an old inscription, there were

more than 50,000 persons buried there. In this place not

long after, sir Walter built a chapel, where offerings were

made, and masses said for the deceased. And in the year

1371, he founded a house of Carthusian monks, in which year

he died, and was buried in this monastery. Stow's

Upon the death of Ufford, the monks of Canterbury con- London,

tinned their regards for Bradwardin, and elected him for their
^"^''=*l*''*

o
^

'

_
JMonasliion.

archbishop a second time. The pope knowing nothing of these ^- ^- ^34.9.

proceedings, pitched upon the same person, so that now Brad-

wardin had a double title for his promotion. He travelled soon

after his election to Avignon, where he was confirmed and

consecrated by pope Clement VI. Bradwardin being a person Bradwardin

of great humility, and not affecting an appearance, one cardinal arM^/Lpof
Huffo, a kinsman of the pope's, endeavoured to make him a C^mierbury,

jest. 1 o tins purpose, he had a peasant brought mto the secrated.

public room upon an ass to beg the archbishopric of Canter-

bury : but instead of doing Bradwardin any disservice, was well

rebuked for his vanity and folly. The archbishop, upon his

return into England, had the temporalities restored, and died

soon after upon the 26th of August. Waisimr-

This prelate was born at Hartfield in Sussex, and bred at Angi. Sacr.

Oxford, where he commenced doctor in divinity. He was an ^"^il)

eminent philosopher and mathematician, and so learned a
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BRAD- divine, that he was commonly called "doctor profundns."" He
Abp. Cant, was no less remarkable tor probity and strictness of life ; for

'
' for which reason archbishop Stratford recommended him for

Hi,- learning the direction of the king's conscience. This office he managed
ana com- ... .

^
mendaUe witli great integrity and courage, solicited for no preferment
qwi I tei.

either in Church or State, and was constantly with the king in

the campaign. And when he perceived the king's management
indefensible, and that the measures of conscience were not well

pursued, he used to put him in mind of his duty with great

freedom : but then the manner was ordered with such inoffen-

siveness and discretion, that the remonstrance was never iU

taken. Besides these private admonitions, he used to preach

frequently before the army, persuading them to make a good-

natured use of their victories, not to be elated upon their ex-

ploits against the enemy, but attribute their success to the

blessing of Grod Almighty ; and by these discourses, he restrained

the soldiers from those excesses, which are commonly the con-

sequence of conquest : insomuch, that many people were of

opinion, the progress of the king's arms was in a great measure
owing to the conduct and piety of Bradwardin. He was so

remote from any inclination to preferment, that when he heard
the pope had set aside his first election, he was not in the least

disconcerted at it. And when the king was blamed for recom-
mending Ulford, and preventing Bradwardin's promotion, he
excused himself, and replied, that he could by no means part
with so worthy a confessor, and that he was sensible the
missing the archbishopric would be no disappointment to Brad-
wardin.

This archbishop, besides several performances in geometry

553^ and divinity, wrote a famous tract against the Pelagians,

Antiquit. entituled, " De Causa Dei, vel de Virtute Dei Causa Cau-

Pits de Upon the vacancy of the see, Simon Islip was elected bv the
Illust. Angrl.

i /» /-i i i i

Hist. p. 470. monks ot Canterbury, who were well assured their choice would
not be disHked at court. But the pope, who loved to be ex-

ercising his pretended plenitude of power, overlooked the

monks' election, and sent a bull to declare Islip archbishop of

Canterbury : by virtue of which papal provision, he was con-

secrated at St. Paul's, London, in December following. This
Islip, before his coming to the see of Canterbury, had gone
through several promotions in Church and State. For after
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his quitting Merton College, in Oxford, he was first made pre- edward
bendary of St. PauFs ; then dean of the Arches to archbishop v ,^J ;

Stratford. Afterwards he was made privy counsellor, secre-

tary of state, and keeper of the privy seal to king Edward III.

Upon this advantage of ground he stood when he was preferred

to the archbishopric. Antiqnit.

Upon his receiving the pall, he went privately to Canterbury, isiip.

to prevent the expense of a iDublic instalment. For he was a ^rchhishop

prelate of great frugality, and far from affecting the figure of what rigid

a splendid table. He is somewhat blamed for the severity o^^govemment.

his temper, and for carrying the exercise of discipline to the

stretch of the canons. The turning a great many clerks out

of their livings at his first visitation, made him somewhat un

popular. These instances of rigour alarmed John Symnwell,

bishop of Lincoln, to that degree, that he was glad to pur-

chase an exemption of the pope from Islip's jurisdiction. But
this expedient signified little, the privilege being afterwards

revoked at the archbishop's application. iwd.

The next year the archbishop and his suffragans petitioned a. d. 1350,

for a redress of grievances, at a parhament held at Westminster,

and procured a statute in their favour.

By this act, all the privileges and franchises granted formerly

to the clergy, are confirmed in all points. And to mention

some particulars :
" It is provided, that when the king pre- 4 «'«'«'« '"

sents to a benefice in another's right, his title shall be ex- the clergy.

amined. All clerks convicted of any treasons or felonies, not

touching the king, were to be delivered to their ordinaries.

A clerk was to be arraigned before secular judges of all his

offences at once, or otherwise delivered to the ordinary. The
temporalities of bishops were not to be seized into the king's

hands for a contempt upon writs of ' quare non admisit,' and

other pretences. But in such cases, the courts are to be satis-

fied with a reasonable fine. Farther, by this act, the ordinary

is allowed to counter-plead the king's title for a benefice fallen

to him by lapse. And whereas it was complained, that the

secular justices do accroach to them cognizance of voidance of

benefices, which cognizance, and the discussing thereof, per-

taineth to the judges of holy Church, and not the lay judge

:

it is enacted, that the said justices shall from henceforth re-

ceive such challenges made by any prelate of holy Church in

this behalf, and moreover thereof shall do right and reason.
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ISLIP, And, lastly, it is provided, that indictments of ordinaries, or

V—}^^^ their ministers, for extortion must be put in certainty ;" that

is, the circumstances of the offence must be declared, and the

25 Edw. 3. matter and manner particularly specified.

After the passing of this act, the archbishop, with the con-

sent of his suffragans, published a constitution to punish those

clerks severely who had been delivered over to the ordinary for

crimes against the state. It seems the bishops had complained

that the secular judges had exceeded their commission, vio-

lated the privileges of the Church, and made no scruple to

condemn and execute priests, who were exempt from their

jurisdiction : to this remonstrance it was replied, that the

clergy were encouraged to commit disorders upon the strength

of their privilege : that when they were convicted of any great

crimes by due process of law, and delivered to their ordinaries

upon demand, they were treated so favourably under the cus-

tody of the prelates, ate and drank so well, that the gaol was
A provincial rather a place of entertainment than discipline. Thus, by ease

forperpetual and plenty, the malefactors grew more hardy and hcentious

;

^mentand ^"^ ^7 ^^eiug negligently guarded, sometimes made their

other pe- escapc. It was farther objected, that very scandalous clerks,
nancefor '

. . , . ,

clerks guilty whoso cnmcs wcro notoriously evident, were too gently used

tqah^ttiie ^^ their purgations, and dischai-ged sometimes upon a slender

*^"'^",„., and insufficient defence: and that by these methods of par-
A. D. iSal. .

,
. . ,

^
tiality and connivance, the criminals grew worse under the

correction of the Church, and others of that order were encou-

raged to misbehave themselves to the great disturbance of the

kingdom. The archbishop and his suffragans, therefore, to

silence this complaint, and prevent such disorders for the

future, published a constitution that those clerks who had been

convicted of any capital offence should suffer perpetual impri-

sonment in the bishop's gaol, and never be restored to their

former station and employment ; that they should be kept

under a constant and rigorous penance. That upon every

Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, they should be fed with

nothing but coarse bread and water ; and upon other days,

their diet was to be only bread and the smallest beer, exceptino-

some little indulgence for Sundays, when they were allowed to

c/r vol
^"" ^^^ pulse ; neither were they to receive any charities from their

p. 5.97. friends to amend their commons, nor were they ever to be per-

in i-^iip. mitted to make their purgation. Something of this kind had
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fomierly been settled by archbishop Boniface, by whose con- edward
stitutions those clerks, who relapsed after discipline, proved > .^ >

incorrigible, and had been guilty of felony, were confined during 554.

Hfe in the bishop's prison. Lindwood,

The remonstrances against the encroachments of the court 'le Poenis,

of Rome proving ineffectual, the English thought it necessary \he statute

to do themselves justice. And thus, at the instance of the '^f vrwisors.

lords and commons, the king was prevailed with to pass the

statute of provisors. By this act, " In case the pope collated

to any archbishopric, bishopric, dignity, or other benefice in

disturbance of free elections, collations, or presentations : the

collation to such dignity or benefices, was to escheat to the

crown, and the king and his heirs were to dispose of such pre-

ferments for one turn. And if any person should procure

reservations and provisions from the pope in disturbance of

free elections, or of the presentees of the king, or other patrons,

that then the said provisors, their procurators, and notaries

shall be attached by their body, and brought in to answer.

And in case they were convicted, they were to abide in prison

till they had made fine and ransom to the king at his will, and

satisfaction to the party that shall feel himself grieved. They

were likewise to make full renunciation, and find sufficient surety

not to attempt such things in time to come, nor sue any pro-

cess against any man in the court of Rome, nor in any part

elsewhere, for any such imprisonments or renunciations." 25 Edw. 3.

This act is assigned by the statute-book to the year 1350.

After the recess of this parliament, the old controversy The dispute

between the archbishops of Canterbury and York, about car- % the crons

rying the cross erected, was compromised and referred to the teiwemtiie

king. His highness put an end to the dispute upon the terms
-"''^f

qfCan-

11 • •! Ill 11-1111 terbury and
followmg, VIZ. : that both the archbishops should carry the Vwk.

cross in each other's province as they thought fit : but then, to

secure the primacy and privilege of the see of Canterbury, the

archbishops of York were obliged, within two months after

their coming into the province of Canterbury, to send their

vicar-general, or some other person of condition, to the cathe-

dral of Canterbury with the present of a golden figure worth

forty pounds, or some other jewel of equal value : the figure

was to represent an archbishop with a cross in his hand. This,

and some other circumstances of precedence, being decided by

VOL. III. 1
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ISLIP,
Abp. Cant

Antiqiiit.

Hritan. in

I slip.

The- coin

i/iiiiinisjied.

Walsing-
hani, Hist.

Angl.

p. 169.

Oodwin in

Episc.

Winton.
A. D. 1353.

A quarrel

hettvecn the

imiversity

and city of
Oxford.

'

AValsing-

liain, Hypo-
(lis^m. Neu-
Rtiias, p. .520.

Antiqiiit.

Britan. in

Islip.

T/ie statute

o/premti-

the king, were afterwards confirmed by pope Innocent VI. wlio

' succeeded Clement.

This year A^^illiam Edendon, bishop of Winchester, and

lord treasurer, endeavoured to relieve the exchequer by an

alteration of the money, and persuaded the king to coin groats

and twopences, with an under proportion of weight with respect

to the shilling. This precedent was afterwards followed, and

the coin diminished by degrees ; insomuch, that our pound of

silver is now sunk two thirds of what it weighed in the begin-

ning of this prince's reign.

About two years afterwards there happened a quarrel between

the scholars and townsmen at Oxford. In this dispute several

were killed on both sides, and at last the burghers getting the

better, the university men were driven out of the town. Upon
this, the bishop of Lincoln, the diocesan of Oxford, put the

city under an interdict : but he thought fit, soon after, to relax

some part of this censure, and only command the parish prie.sts

to stop divine service, if any of the burghers of Oxford came

into the church, and not to proceed till they went out. This

punishment being not thought sufficient by the archbishop, he

put them under an excommunication.

The king, being informed that the scholars were dispersed, and

that education and learning were likely to suffer, undertook the

matter himself, and had the cause brought to the council-board.

Upon the hearing of both sides, the townsmen were cast, and

the scholars pardoned their share of misbehaviour, upon condi-

tion they would return to the university. And to make some

satisfaction, and prevent such ill-usage for the future, the

townsmen were obliged to pay the scholars two hundred and

fifty pounds ; and bound under a great penalty not to insult

them for the future. And for a farther mortification, the king

put the government of the town into the hands of the chan-

cellor of the university. And besides this fine, and check of

jurisdiction, the scholars had the privilege given them of suing

the townsmen in the vice-chancellor's court.

This year the statute of premunire was made, at a parlia-

ment held at Westminster immediately after the feast of St.

JNIatthew. The preamble sets forth, " That grievous and

clamorous complaints had been made by the great men and

commons, that divers of the people were drawn out of the realm
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to answer of things whereof the cognizance pertains to the edward
king''s court ; and also that the judgments given in the same

, ^^^

court, were impeached in another court, in prejudice and dis-

herison of the king, and all the people of his realm, and to the

undoing and destruction of the common law : it is therefore

enacted that all people of the king"'s allegiance which shall draw

any out of the realm in plea whereof the cognizance pertains to

the king's court, or of things whereof judgments are given in

the king"'s court, shall have two months'' warning given them

to appear in the king's courts to answer the contempt. And
provided they do not appear in their proper person to answer

the law within the time appointed, they, their procurators, their

attorneys, kc. shall, from that day forth be put out of the 555.

king's protection, and their lands, goods and chattels forfeited

to the king, and their bodies imprisoned and ransomed at the

king's will." 27 Edw. ;i

. . .cap. 1.

It seems plain, both by the preamble, and enacting part of

this statute, that the penalty of premunire was intended only

against those who should draw causes of property into foreign

courts, and apply to the see of Rome for justice. And that

the law did not design to point the forfeiture upon the eccle-

siastical courts within the kingdom, may be reasonably inferred,

first, because they are not mentioned as any part of the griev-

ance : and secondly, because there was a remedy prior to this

act, in prohibitions, to prevent their encroachment upon the

temporal courts.

The next year, Innocent VI. directed a bull to Islip for the

more solemn observation of the anniversary of Augustine, the

first archbishop of Canterbury : the pope takes notice that this

festival was but slenderly kept before, and orders divine service

should be performed " sub duplici officio," and that work and

business should be forborne upon that day. Sppiman.

This year, William Bateman, bishop of Norwich, departed vol" 2.'

this life. He was born at Norwich, and bred at Cambridge, '^
^,f%^:i4

where he commenced doctor of civil law. He was afterwards

archdeacon of Norwich, and auditor of the rota. He was Bateman,

unanimously elected by the monks of the cathedral, in the year ^^Inrifh.

1343. He procured a bull from Clement VI. to annex the

first fruits of all vacant benefices of his diocese to his see :

which privilege had been contested with him for some time.

He founded and endowed Trinity-hall, in Cambridge ; and

1 2
'
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ISLIP, Bartholomew Cotton makes him the founder of Gonvil-hall

;

•^^^^

—

'^r^—^ though others will have it that he only persuaded Dr. Gonvil

to that benefaction. He maintained the rights of his see with

great vigour : to give an instance ; when Robert Morley had

shot some deer in the bishop''s park, and outraged his servants,

he brought this nobleman to a public satisfaction, and obliged

him to walk uncovered and barefoot with a taper in his hand,

through the city of Norwich to the cathedral, and there ask

the bishop's pardon before a numerous assembly. And all

this was done, notwitlistanding an express order from the king

to drop the discipline. The bishop's temporalities were seized

for disobeying the king's writ. Not long after his highness

was reconciled to him : and at the instance of the parhament,

joined him in embassy with Henry, duke of Lancaster, to the

court of Rome : their business was to set forth the king's title

Irfi

^''"' ^° ^^® crown of France. The bishop acquitted himself to

i>.
414. satisfaction, and died in this employment at Avignon.

Episc. About two years afterwards the Black Prince marched from
Norvicens. QuJenne through Languedoc, and meeting with no resistance,

overran the country, and returned laden with plunder to

Bourdeaux. Not long after he took the field again, and came

up to Touraine. John, king of France, to stop this ravage,

and get a revenge, dre^^' down a great force against him. The
prince, being much inferior in numbers, retreated through

Poictou in order to recover Bourdeaux ; but the French king

T/ie brMe of pursued him close, stopped his march within two leagues of

fumjkt the Poictiers, and had him at a great advantage. To prevent the

ler'^lEe"^'
effusion of blood, two cardinals undertook a mediation, and in-

terposed their own and the pope's interest to appease the

quarrel. The French king concluding himself sure of victory,

demanded four hostages of the English, and that the prince

should surrender himself and his troops prisoners of war.

The prince, though he offered to restore what he had gained

upon the French, yet chose rather to run the hazard of a

battle, than comply with tlie conditions above-mentioned.

Upon tliis resolution, he endeavoured to make the most of the

ground, and drew up his men behind the vines and bushes, to

break the charge of the French horse. This disposition of his

troops proved very successful : for the enemy's cavalry were so

hampered at the first onset with the vines and hedges, and

the English archers galled them to such a degree, that they
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retired in great confusion, and occasioned the defeat of the Edward
whole army. v .,_ >

This battle, hke that of Oressy, was lost by the impatience

of the French king : who, had he forborne fighting a few days,

the prince must have fallen into his hands for want of provi-

sions. As to the fortune of the day, it was very fatal to the

French ; for king John, his youngest son Philip, James of
J}^®

French

Bourbon, earl of Ponthieu, the archbishop of Sens, and eight prisoner,

other earls and lords of the first quality, many other lords of "^^^'^f'

lesser rank, and about two thousand gentlemen, were taken ^'""^•

prisoners. As for the slain, Mezerai owns, they lost six

thousand, and of that number, eight hundred were of the

nobles : the principal of which were Peter, duke of Bourbon,

the duke of Athens, constable of France, the marshal de

Nesle, and about fifty others of considerable quality. ham* hTsi

After the battle, the prince marched back to Bourdeaux ^ngi

with his prisoners, where he embarked with them for England, p. -207.

and made a pompous entry into London. The French king „ "74^''

was honourably used, and lodged in the Savoy, at Henry duke

of Lancaster's palace : by the way, this Henry was the first

subject, since the Conquest, that had the title of duke conferred

"Ponhim. e^ii?;.
About this time, David, king of Scots, who had been eleven ^"sj- ,_,

. . p. 1/0. 172.

years prisoner in England, was enlarged at the instance of his David, kinij

queen, Joan, king Edward's sister. But notwithstanding her %raed^'
^'

'

interest, he was obliged to pay a hundred thousand marks 556.

for his liberty, together with a promise to do his utmost to

bring the Scots to a fresh acknowledgment of the sovereignty Waising-

of the crown of England. A "gi."'"'

The next year there happened a warm controversy between P- 1'-^-

Richard Fitz-Ralph, commonly called Armachanus, and the Annul.

Mendicant Friars. This Richard, as Walsingham reports, Oamei,

maintained the contest with great vigour and learning ; and p- "^'jory

proved these religious had swerved from their rule in several -^ depute.

instances : but at last, Armachanus being deserted by the urlui'shop

English clergy, the friars, by the strength of their presents, %Jtl^"^''
made an interest at the pope's court, and got their privileges Friars Men-,•1 ^ o dicant.
contmued. Wahin?-

To say something farther of this famous Fitz-Ralph : he
'^y'.J

"''*•

was of English extraction, and born at Dundalk, in Ireland. i'-l73.
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ISLIP, His first preferment was the archdeaconry of Litchfield. He
C_!i!^J^ was made chancellor of Oxford about the year 1333, and after-

wards promoted to the archbishopric of Armagh, in 1347. He
travelled to Avignon to maintain himself in the controversy

begun at London against the Friars Mendicant. He complained

to pope Innocent VI. of the encroachments they had made

upon the bishops and parochial clergy, and pressed for a revo-

cation of their privileges. The pope received the complaint,

and appointed commissioners to hear both parties. This

prelate is said to have translated the Bible into Irish. He
wrote two tracts against the Friars Mendicant ; one of them
entitled, " A Defence of the Curates against the Mendicants

;"''

and the other " de Audientia Confessionum." His treatise,

in Defence of Parish Priests, is nothing but the discourse

which he made before the pope and cardinals at Avignon. It

begins with this text, " Judge not according to the appear-

John vii. ance, but judge righteous judgment." And here, the arch-
^^- bishop declares, he had no intention to oppose any doctrine of

the Church. Neither did he desire the dissolution of the friars'

order, but only to bring up their practice to their institution.

From hence he proceeds to relate the subject and occasion of

the dispute. He reports, that being at London, he met with

some doctors engaged in a discourse about the poverty of our

Saviour and his Apostles. That being invited to preach upon

this subject, he laid down nine conclusions in seven or eight

sermons, at which the Friars Mendicant took offence, and
iju Pin, brought a frivolous complaint against him before his holiness.
Eccles.Hist. TT- . 1 . .1

cent. xiv. His nme conclusions are these :

Hls^nll
First : that if a question be moved about making confession

conclusions, with rcspcct to placc : in this case, the parish church is to

be preferred before that of the friars.

Secondly : that the parishioners ought rather to apply to a

pareon or curate for confession, than to a friar.

Thirdly : that notwithstanding our Lord Jesus Christ was

poor when he conversed upon earth, yet it does not appear

that he affected poverty.

Fourthly : that our Lord Jesus Christ did never beg, nor

make profession of voluntary poverty.

Fifthly : that our Saviour never taught people to make a

choice and profession of beggary.
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Sixthly : that Christ our Lord held the contrary, that men edward
ought not to beg by inclination, nor without being forced to it ^^^;

by necessity.

Seventhly : that there is neither sense nor religion in vowing

voluntary and perpetual beggary.

Eighthly : that it is not agreeable to the rule of the friars

minorites to be under engagements of voluntary poverty.

Ninthly: that the bull of Alexander IV., which condemned

the libel of the masters of Paris, censured none of these seven

last conclusions.

This discourse is followed by a sort of memorial, which he

delivered in to the pope's commissioners : the purport of it is

to reply to the reasons which the priors alleged to justify their

begging. He likewise laid another paper before the cardinal

commissioners, containing a recital of the abuses committed by

the begging friars in their preaching, confessions, and devo-

tions. r)u Pin,

Mr. Fox dilates upon the reasons, with which Armachanus Our Saviour

supports his conclusion, that our Saviour did not affect poverty. J^o^lg

I shall give the reader some of them. But here, we sive P°''"'^^y
f°'io

_ _ ^
tts otvn sake.

to observe, that the archbishop did not deny our Saviom-'s

choosing of poverty ; but only that he did not affect it for

itself. And this was the point, in which Armachanus and the

friars differed. He proved his point by the following argu-

ments.

First : since to be poor implies uneasiness and misery in

the notion of it, it is unnatural for any man to desire such a

condition for itself : from hence, he concluded, our Saviour did

not desire poverty for itself.

Secondlv : nothing is to be affected for itself, but that which

immediately excites desire, abstracting from all conveniences

which are consequent from it ; but if the spiritual advantages

which attend poverty, and which occasionally emerge from that

condition ; if these advantages were set aside, poverty would

neither be valued by God nor man : from hence he infers,

Christ did not love poverty for itself.

Thirdly : nothing which is the effect of sin is to be loved

upon its own score ; but poverty is part of the penalty of

Adam's disobedience, and the consequent of sin : therefore,

our Saviour could not love it for itself.

Fourthly : nothing which imports a privation of that which •'^'''7.
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ISLIP, is good is to be loved for its own sake : but poverty is the

V
^". ^"

'i privation of that which is good ; therefore, &c. He proves his

second proposition by arguing that poverty is a privation of

wealth : and that wealth is a good thing because it implies

sufficiency and satisfaction, which is part of the nature of God
Fox's Acts himself.

ments.
"

' One Roger Conway, a Grey Friar, wrote an answer to Arma-
chanus upon this subject ; but, as the learned Du Pin observes,

his performance does not come up to his adversary in solidity

or elocution. Armachanus wrote a reply to Conway, and died

during the controversy at Avignon in November 1360. He was

a prelate of courage, learning, and regularity, and underwent a

long fatigue to put a stop to the singularities and misbehaviour
Warede of the Mendicant Friars.

Hibern. About tliis time, there happened a very unfortunate misun-

Etcies^Hist. derstanding between the lady Blanche Wake, and Lylde, bishop
cent xiv. ^f YAy. This lady, who was of the blood royal, and daughter

Cave, His- to Henry, earl of Lancaster, had an estate in Huntingdonshire,

pais l! fn confining upon the bishop's manors. This neighbourhood
Append. occasioued some clashing about bounds and jurisdiction, which

An zi/thappi/ it seems the lady could not well digest. While this contest

Tiandina' was on foot, the lady happened to have one of her farm-houses
betweeH tiie ^umt in the nio-ht : and those who did the mischief beinef
lady Blanche o

^
&

Waice. and taken, pretended themselves encouraged by the bishop and his

ofEly
!^'^"^

servants. Upon this, the bishop was indicted for abetting the

fact, and the jury, notwithstanding the judges refused their

verdict at first, brought the bishop in guilty for an abettor,

and gave the lady nine hundred pounds damages ; which was all

presently paid.

The bishop, who added courage to his innocence, got a writ of

attaint, and offered to prove a false verdict upon the jury by
double their number. The king gave a commission of oyer

and terminer to try the cause at Huntingdon. When the

judges were set, they called for a copy of the indictment, the

process of the court, and the names of the jurors against whom
the attaint was brought. These records, by the procurement

of the lady Wake, as it is said, were put into the hands of a
The hi»h,p gentleman in the neighbourhood ; who, when the judges sent

used. to demand them, pretended he had delivered them to other

persons, which persons, upon inquiry, could not be found. And
thus for want of a view of the process, the court broke up, and
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could do nothing : the bishop thus disappointed of his remedy, edward
went immediately to the king, and being overheated with ill- ,

^ ^ ^-
.

usage, failed a little in the ceremony of his address. The king-

perceiving him somewhat passionate and disturbed, called one

sir de la Vache for a witness of what passed. And here, the

bishop was so unwary as to say, he could not have justice done

him, and dropt a broad innuendo against the king. And this

indiscretion gave great offence ; and thus, the bishop spoiled

his business, and left the king much displeased with him.

Soon after a parliament was held at Westminster, during

which session, the clergy in convocation, promised to assist the

crown to their utmost. And now the king called the bishop

to an account for reproaching him with partiality and arraign-

ing his justice. The bishop being overset made another false

step, and denied the words, which were proved upon him in

the parliament-house. The archbishop and the rest of the

prelates believing the bishop of Ely misbehaved himself more

out of imprudence, than any mutinous temper, fell upon their

knees to the king, for his pardon : however Lylde, not second-

ing this submission, but appearing resolute in his posture, and

standing as it were upon his defence, the king turned away

from him, and would see him no more. Angi. Sacr.

The bishop, after this rebuke, fell into a worse misfortune : \,'. (iso. et

for, one Ralph, a Norman gentleman belonging to him, happen-
^"i"'^B^^"va

ing to quarrel with a servant of the lady \\^ake''s, killed him '» isiip.

in a rencounter, and made his escape into Normandy. The-

bishop was extremely afflicted both for the murder, and for

the mischief he was likely to suffer. For he knew how ill he

stood at court, and that the lady Wake was likely to prove a

very powerful enemy. In short, the murder was prosecuted,

and the coroner's inquest found the bishop guilty of counte-

nancing the fact, and entertaining the malefactor, which, as

the historian reports, was directly false. For the bishop, when Angi. Sacr,

he heard of the murder, ordered search to be made for the p. 6,58.

malefactor throughout the isle of Ely ; and that when they

found him, they should ])ut him in the hands of justice. After
j^^ /.s»ro-

this rough usage in the country, the bishop was summoned to sccuu-ii/or

af>pcar at tlie Kmgs Liencli bar: he obeyed the sununons, the one ,miti} <>/

archbishop of Canterbury and the bishop of Rochester going "iZt'ifw"'^

along with him. When the iudges charoed him with the P'T''^''i'^. "/
.
^ 111- •

'"'"'" ''"'''

cnmes above-mentvjned, he denied the articles, and offered to i>y hk peers.
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ISLIP, put himself upon a trial by his peers. But the parliament, not

^ ^" ""^: sitting at this time, and the bishop being under a discounte-

nance at court, the motion was overruled, and a jury of com-

moners empanelled to try the matter : these men brought the

bishop in guilty of receiving and harbouring Ralph after the

murder was committed. The bishop complained both of the

injustice of the verdict, and of his being denied the privilege of

being tried by his peers. And now to restore his affairs, and

wipe off the blemish of the prosecution, he applied himself to
^'^"- the archbishop, and desired to be admitted to his canonical

purgation. The archbishop, upon this request, ordered the

archdeacon of Huntingdon, within wh6se jurisdiction the murder

was committed, to make proclamation, that if any person could

make evidence of the bishop of Ely's being concerned in the

late murder, or knew any reason why he should not be admitted

to purge himself, they should come before him, and declare

their knowledge. This proclamation being repeated according

to the direction of the law, and no person appearing, the bishop

of Ely went to the archbishop to move for his purgation. The

archbishop, apprehensive this method of justification might be

interpreted a reflection upon the justice of the realm, advised

the bishop of Ely to make his submission to the king, and

endeavour to recover his favour. That the gaining this point

M'ould retrieve his affairs, and put them in the posture he

desired. But as to the business of the purgation, he desired to

'be excused at present, and thought it more serviceable for

Lylde to wave that expedient till the king was better

satisfied.

AD. 1358. -pj^g bishop of Ely finding the archbishop somewhat timorous.
He makes

_ ^
a / ^

. ^ . ...
Ms esmipe despairing of the king's favour, and being afraid of being impri-

anTappiies soucd upou an outlawry, got beyond sea, and made his com-
tutitejyope, p]aint at Avignon. The pope, who thought his authority
tvlto under- r

_

o r x ' o j

takes his might suffer by connivance, cited Shareshull, Thorp, Green,

Nocton, and Drayton, the king's justices, to appear before him,

and account for their proceedings. This summons was affixed

to the church-doors at St. Paul's, London : the judges, not

thinking themselves obliged to obey the citation, were first

excommunicated by his holiness, and afterwards, their estates

were put under an interdict.

Upon this extraoi'dinary stretch of supremacy, the king put

out a proclamation, and declared all those, who should bring

8
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any letters, citations, or censure from the pope, to be out of his edward
protection. And now several of the bishop's agents and

, ^^^ ,

chaplains were imprisoned in the Tower and Newgate, and died

of hard usage. The pope being informed of these rigours,

wrote an expostulating letter to the king, and gave him to

understand, he should be forced to proceed to farther extremi-

ties, unless the bishop of Ely had satisfaction for the injustice

the judges had done him. The king being engaged in a wax The kinfj

with France, was willing to prevent dissatisfactions at home : 'comes)o'^

and therefore sent his agents to the court of Rome to put an "«'"^« ««
"

. .
* . accommo-

end to the difference. And when things were upon the point daHo>t.

of an accommodation, the bishop of Ely, being over fatigued

with the contest, departed this life, and so the controversy Thebisiwp

died with him. His death is assigned to the year 1360.
'^^o-LSacr.

Historians give this prelate a fair character for his life, srovern- P'" ? V p-^'^^-

^ .
^ ' O et deinc.

ment, and learnmg. Waising-

Before I take leave of this bishop, it will not be amiss to an^is^iS.

observe one remarkable circumstance in his misfortune, and Antiquit.

that is, that after the jury had found him guilty of being acces- isiip.

sory to murder, which is felony by law, he was suffered to go Episc.

at large, and neither imprisoned by the king's justices, nor put
^lflgJ^^

into the hands of the archbishop : it is true, his temporalities at liberty

were seized, and that is all the penalty we find put upon him. {rial, and

The reason of this gentle usage seems to be this ; either that "''^ ^

the king was satisfied of his innocence, or else, that his high-

ness knew the bishop had wTong done him, by being refused a

trial by his peers, according to the direction of Magna Charta,

and the precedents of former times. That the bishop of Ely cap. 29,

had his liberty after the jury had brought him in guilty, is evi-

dent from our best historians, who tell us, that when he found

himself so great a sufferer in his fortune and reputation by

those who were not his judges in law, he applied to the arch-

bishop to retrieve his affairs, and offered to ])urge himself : and

when he perceived the archbishop unwilling to relieve him

this way, he made his escape beyond sea, for fear of being

imprisoned. ^^"s'- ^•'" "'•

And since there has been mention of the bishop's putting p. (i.i9, go'O.

himself upon a canonical purgation, we are to observe that a B,"i'tal"'in

canonical puroation is an ai)peal to a spiritual court, where a ]sl'p P-2-17.
1 ~

. .
Lanomcdl

person deeply sus[)ccted, or convicted of a crime before tern- pimiution,

vhat ?
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ISLIP, poral judges, offers to make proof of his innocence by his own
V—1,

'j oath, or, if the case requires it, by the oath of his compur-

gators. The clergy, upon application, were sometimes allowed

this remedy, after conviction in a secular court, when the eccle-

siastical judges believed the evidence against them to have been

defective. As to the number of the compurgators, a man ought

not to be obliged to produce above twelve. As to their quali-

fications ; the compurgators ought to be persons of good fame,

and not to lie under any prosecution for misbehaviour. As for

relations, they are not barred doing this friendly service.

When the case will allow it, a clergyman ought to make choice

of compurgators of his own order and condition : but when
such are either disaffected, or cannot be procured ; the laity,

Limhvood either men or women, are allowed to assist him in this
Provincial.

1. 5. tit. 13. office.

\t.\A.
' The king being now ready to embark and prosecute the war

Co^'ft
"^ France, the archbishop of Canterbury published an order to

Otiioii. pray for his majesty, and the success of the expedition. In

Caic. Lin- tliis Order, the archbishop takes notice, that by the canons of

Oxon'
^"^'^ ^^® Church, all Sundays ought to be solemnly kept, from the

The arch- evening of Saturday to that of Sunday : that upon this day,

Caiderhuryy peoplo are obliged to forbear working and secular employments,

praying/,^' *» repair to their parish church ; to entreat God Almighty's
the 'king and pardon for the omissions, and other faults of the week past : to
the sit'tct

observation learn their duty from their pastor, and put up their prayers for
ofSunday,

^j^^ ^^^^g^. ^^ Qh^rch and State.

A. D. 1359. From hence, the archbishop proceeds to complain, that in

some parts of his province a scandalous and irreligious practice

had got footing : that the Lord's-day was abominably pro-

faned ; that markets were publicly kept upon that day, and

that people were circumventing one another, when they ought

to have been at their devotions : that people met in great

numbers against religion and law, and gave occasion to routs

and riots : that God was dishonoured upon this festival by

luxury, intemperance, and all kinds of licences. That often-

times the mob were heated into quarrels, which, beginning in

outrage of language, were carried on to blows, and sometimes

ended in murder : he therefore enjoins the bishop of London

(for to him the mandate is sent) to communicate this letter to

the rest of his suffragans, that effectual care may be taken to
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suppress these disorders: that the solemnities of religion may edward
be duly observed, and the people retrieved to regularity and v 1^^: >

devotion. Spdman,

The king w^as now with a formidable army in France, where, vol. 2.

being master of the field, he marched without opposition, and Lindtood

put the country under contribution : at last, by the mediation '" F.^^c.

of the dauphin and the pope's legate, he consented to a treaty.

The plenipotentiaries met the first of May, at a village called The treaty

Bretigny, within a mile of Chartres, and concluded a peace in

eight days. By the articles, the French king yielded the king

of England, besides what he had already in Guienne, all Poic-

tou, Saintonge, Rochelle, and the country of Aulnis, Angou-

mois, Perigord, Limosin, Quercy, Agenois, and la Bigorre, in

full sovereignty, besides Calais, the county of Oye, Guisnes,

and Ponthieu ; and three millions in gold, to be paid at three

payments, for the ransom of the said king John, who was to

be brought to Calais, and set at liberty after the restitution of

the places above-mentioned ; and upon his giving up his three

youngest sons, his brother Philip, with some other princes of

the blood, together with thirty earls and knights of quality,

and two deputies of each of the nineteen cities expressly

named, all which princes of the blood, and other persons of

figure, were to be put into the king of England's hands as

hostages. On the other side, king Edward renounced the

title of king of France, with the rest of his pretensions upon a. d. 1360.

J 1 , , Mezerai in
that country. K. John,

The articles being thus settled, a suspension of arms was P- ^^|*.-

agreed for a year, within which term the two kings were Hon of the

obliged to ratify the treaty. In July following, king John Ciilcas!

was brought over to Calais, met by king Edward in October,

and the peace was solemnly sworn by these two princes on the

twenty-fifth of that month. And now king John was enlarged, The king of

after having been four years the king of England's prisoner, atuba-ty.

When this treaty was ratified at Calais, the learned Dr. Brady

observes, there were several alterations made in the articles

;

and that in the latter instrument or draught, the words " resort"

or " sovereignty" are always omitted : omitted, I say, in respect

of the king of England's enjoying them in the places yielded

to him : whereas, in the copy of the articles signed at Bre-

tigny, these advantages of conveyance are expressly given him.

However, in the first article, relating to the territories of
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ISLIP, Gascoigne and Guienne, in the draught at Calais, which was
^—-L -^

—

'j ratified by the king of France, he resigns all title and claim to

these territories to the king of England and his heirs for ever,

to hold them under the same circumstances of jurisdiction and

advantage by which they have been enjoyed by the king of
Brady's France, or any of his ancestors. By which words it is evident
Lontiinia-

.

tion of tiie the sovereignty of that duchy passed to the king of England,

History,*^ aud that the French king renounced all expectations of

P^26-2, 263. liomage.
Zi o, and o
AppeiKi. The next year, at a parliament held at Westminster, there

A. D. I3(;i. was a sumptuary law made for the better distinction of quality.

'orTi'aw"' ^^^ ^^^^^ statute it is enacted, .

" That those clerks which are

dignified in a cathedral or collegiate church, and the king's

clerks that have such an estate that requires fur, were to wear

it : and that all other clerks which have above two hundred

marks rent per annum use and wear as knights of the same

rent. And that all those knights and clerks which by this

statute may use fur in winter, were at their liberty to use it

f"*-/;'!- in summer."
Ed. 3. About this time, the prince of Wales seized the revenues

of the bishopric of St. David's, upon the vacancy, which, by

immemorial custom, belonged to the see of Canterbury. Arch-

bishop Islip contested this point with Edward the Black Prince,

Antiquit. ^nd ffaiucd the cause.
Britan. in '-'

i • i

Islip. The next year, the archbishop set forth his mandate to state

the number of the holidays ; and ordered his province not to

forbear working upon any holidays not mentioned in his

order : for which he is blamed by Walsingham, though, I

think, without reason. His list of the festivals is much the

Waising- same with what has been mentioned already. This year pope

Ansi.p. 178. Innocent VI. died, and was succeeded by Urban V.

nrvoi'^"" ^^^ ^^^^ archbishop's time, Elizabeth, wife of John, earl of

p. 60f). Kent, retired from the world, and turned nun upon her hus-

band's death. After she had lived a religious for some years,

she happened to fall in love with one Eustace Abricourt, a

560. gentleman of fashion. Upon this fancy, she quits the monas-
The arch- tcry, breaks her vow, and marries privately, without publica-

joinspenance tiou of the bauus. When the archbishop heard of it, he put

'n^mnjMt''^ them both under severe penance, obliged them to the discip-

rioes not void \\j^q of extraordinary fasting and prayer for a great while, but

riaf/p. did not proceed to null the man-iage. This archbishop founded
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Canterbury college, in Oxford, which is now swallowed up in edward
Christ's Church : and to conclude with him, he died at Mag-

> ^^^^ ,

feltl, on the twenty-sixth of April, having sat sixteen years isUfs death.

and four months. Angi. Sacr.

This year, there was a parliament held at Westminster, Antiquft.

Biitan. in

lip.
upon the fourth of May. And here, Simon Langham, bishop

^

of Ely, lord chancellor, opened the reasons of the session to Godwin in

the lords and commons. Amongst other things, he acquainted c'mt'iiu'.

"^

them that the king was informed that the pope, insisting on

the homage done by king John to his see, for the realms of

England and Ireland, designed to cite the king to Rome to

answer for his default in not paying the yearly acknowledg-

ment of a thousand marks : for the which payment, king John

had engaged himself, his heirs, and successors. King Edward,

therefore, required the advice of his parliament as to what was

proper to be done, in case this point should be pressed by his

holiness.

This being a debate of great moment, the bishops, by them-

selves, desired the respite of a day to give in their answer,

which was likewise the request of the temporal lords and

commons.

The next day, the three estates met together, and came to The three

this unanimous resolution :—
^ ^

pl^Z^nt
" That neither king John nor any other king could bring declare king

his realm and dominions under such servitude and subjection maijc and

unless by common consent of parliament, which consent was "edgment to

not obtained : and therefore the acknowledgment and promise ^flf p°i^

o ^^ (- Tt • 1 • • 1
uleqal, and

01 tribute to the see oi Rome was agamst his coronation oath, not hmding

not to mention many other disabling reasons. If, therefore, 'censorf^"^'

the pope should attempt anything against the king by process,

that then the king and all his subjects should, with all their

force and power, oppose and resist the same.""

It seems the king was so far provoked with this menacing

and rough usage, that he ordered the Peter-pence should not a stoppage

be paid, as Stow informs us, who takes notice that the whole "-^
^^'^^^^'

I ' ' ponce.

duty for England amounted to three hundred marks. How-
ever, this was but a temporary stoppage : for the Peter-pence Tiie imirer-

were afterwards collected till the twenty-fifth of Henry VIII. %fdoii<i'the

The same day, the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, ^!"''J'^^''"-

and the friars of the four orders Mendicant, made a long com- /''""' ^.'/"'«<''

plaint against each other to the king in parliament : but at last pnr/iamevt.
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LANG- tliey submitted themselves to the king''s appointment. The

Ab^^c^' t
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ complainants being fully examined by the lords, it

'

.

' was ordered, by assent of parliament, that the chancellor, the

scholars, and friars of those orders in the said universities, should

in all graces and other school exercises, treat each other in a

friendly manner : and that none of those friars should admit any

scholar under the age of eighteen into their respective orders.

And that the friar's should take no advantage, nor procure any

bull, or other process from Rome against the said universities,

or proceed therein. And, lastly, that the crown shall have

power to decide all controversies between them for the future,

and that the offenders shall be punished at the pleasure of the

Cotton's ]^jj^g ^j^(j }jig council.

nieut of tiie Upou the death of Islip, the monks of Canterbury chose

^lo2, U)3!* William Edington, bishop of Winchester ; but he refusing the
Stow's An- election, pope Urban, at the king's instance, translated Simon
nals, p. '2oG. ' i i

/-^ n •, .1
25 Hen. 8. Laugliam from Ely to Canterbury, on the four-and-twentieth

LcrnoJiam of July : and in November following, he received the pall in

^n-'ni'sh
^^- Stephen's, Westminster, and was installed at Canterbury

to Canter- qu the festival of our Lady, in 1867.

Antiquit. Soon after his translation, he received a strict order from

a'T"]367 pope Urban V. to inquire into the pluralists of his province

:

Pope Ur- and here, upon examination, it was found that some clerks had

acjainst pin- uo less than twenty benefices and dignities by papal provisions,
ruhtKs.

y^\\}i^ the privilege, over and above, to increase their number

as far as their interest would reach.

King Edward having a great opinion of the conduct of the
The. great clergy, made his ministers of state mostly of this order: for
offices at ,

"*'
. .

*

court mostly instance, Simon Langham, archbishop of Canterbury, was lord

^ihederqtL chancellor ; John, bishop of Bath and Wells, was lord trea-

surer ; Wilham Wickham, archdeacon of Lincoln, keeper of

the privy seal ; David Weller, parson of Summersham, master

of the rolls ; ten beneficed priests, civilians, masters of Chan-

cery ; William Mulse, dean of St. Martin's-le-Grand, chief

chamberlain of the exchequer, privy purse, and master of the

jewel-house ; William Ashby, archdeacon of Northampton,

chancellor of the exchequer ; William Digton, prebendary of

St. Martin's, clerk of the privy seal ; John de Troy, priest,

treasurer of Ireland ; Henry Snatch, parson of Oundle, master

of the wardrobe ; John Newnham, parson of Fennystanton,

one of the chamberlains of the exchequer; John Rousbic,
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parson of Harwick, comptroller, and surveyor of the king's Edward
buildings ; and Thomas Britingham, parson of Ashby, trea- v ^J >

surer for Guisnes and the marches of Calais. Antiquit.

The prince of Wales, having some time before been created Langham,

duke of Aquitaine, kept a splendid court in that duchy : and p.'-Ti-V^'^*'

being a prince of great figure for his interest, bravery, and con- p'^ ^^'^'^^

duct, he was solicited to undertake the restoration of Peter, stores Peter,

king of Castile. This Peter, by the severity of his temper, and c'astUe.

his arbitrary government, lost the affection of his subjects: 561.

Henry, his natural brother, taking advantage of this discon-

tent, raised an insurrection, seized the throne, and expelled

king Peter. To do right to this injured monarch, the prince

of Wales opened the campaign with an army of thirty thou-

sand men, his brother John, duke of Lancaster, and many of

the English nobility, serving in the expedition : Henry the

Usurper had an army of almost a hundred thousand effective

men, consisting of French, Castilians, and Saracens. The battle

was fought upon the frontiers of Castile, where Henry was

entirely defeated by the English, the French generals, Gues-

clin, constable, and Dandreden, marshal of France, taken pri-

soners, and king Peter solemnly restored at Burgos.
u^'*'^'j\?"

Pope Urban, who had lately translated Langham to the see Angi.p. ]8i,

of Canterbury, gave him a new mark of his esteem, and pre- ""
'^"'^

'

ferred him to a cardinalate, upon which, the king, not being

preacquainted with this promotion, seized his temporalities.

The archbishop acquiesced under this hardship, resigned his '^. n- 13G8.

see, and lived privately at Oxford till he had the king's leave made caldi-

to go beyond sea. He travelled to Avignon, where he was
J^^'^^'J^'^.ff"*

honoui'ably entertained at the pope's court, made bishop oi' ijishoprio.

Praeneste, and died not long after at Avignon. This prelate

was bred a monk in Westminster Abbey, where he was chosen

abbot. From this station he was preferred to the see of

London, and from thence translated to Ely. Jocelin gives

him the character of a person of capacity, and conduct ; and

states that he was very generous and open-handed, and

managed to commendation in all his preferments. Antiquit.

Upon Langham's death, the pope translated William i^angiiam.

Witlesey, a near relation of archbishop Islip, from London to
[li*!"'"^"^

the see of Canterbury.

This year, the lords of Armagnac, d' Albert, Perigord, Comin-

ges, and many others of the French noblesse, protested against

vol.. III. K
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WiTLE- the treaty at Calais, pretending the articles were forced upon

Abp. Cant, the late king John when under duress. Upon this declara-

The treaty" tiou, they renounce king Edward, and desert to Charles V.
at Cahns gy ^]^g example of these lords the county of Ponthieu revolts,
broke)!, and '

. .

i/ie English and (he towus Open their gates to the French king.

in Fmn're. The king of England complains of this breach of articles to

the pope and the emperor. The French king, on the other

side, alleged that the treaty was broken by the English, in

not withdrawing their troops out of France ; and that king-

Edward was bound to renounce his title to the crown of

France, before the states of both realms, which was not done.

The peace being thus broken, the king embarks an army
under the command of John, duke of Lancaster, to invade

France on the side of Calais ; the prince of Wales in the

mean time endeavouring to recover the revolted towns in the

duchy of Aquitaine : but both these attempts had little success.

Upon the duke''s return, Thomas Beauchamp, earl of Warwick,

was sent upon the same expedition, who dying in his march,

sir Robert KnoUes had the command of a great army, and
Walsing- miscarried in the enterprise. And here we are to observe,
ham, Hist. , ,. , i-i-iiit-it
Angl. p.i83. that upon this rupture between the l^rench and English, the

p.Tu 211' '^^"S revived his old title, and laid claim to the crown of

France.

This year, the king set forth an order for the arming of all

clergymen ; part of it runs thus.

firnittr
'" " ^^^^ ^"^o commands and requires all the prelates assem-

clergy. bled in parliament, that in regard of the great danger and

damage which may happen to the realm and Church of Eng-
land by reason of this war, in case the enemy should invade

the kingdom, that they will appear themselves in defence of

the realm, and cause their tenants, dependents, monks, par-

sons, vicars, and all other persons of holy church, to be prepared

for the field in a military manner ; and be ready to encounter

the force, and disappoint the malice of his enemies." All which

the prelates in parliament engaged to perform.

Thus we see, when necessity requires, and the country is in

great danger, every man ought to be a soldier : and though

there are several canons which forbid the clergy engaging in a

military profession, yet the bishops were of opinion, that pub-

Tu"- r"ond
^'^ interest and the preservation of the government was a

in 4?. F. i\v.3. sufficient dispensation.
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After some variety of success and disappointment in the Edward
French war, the exchequer began to grow low, and the king - ^ ,

summoned a parhament to furnish him with money. At this
^^^^ umr^'^'^

parhament held at Westminster, the temporal lords and com- acquisitions

mens complained " that the government of the kingdom had

been managed for a long time by men of holy church, whereby

great mischiefs and damages have happened in times past, and

more may happen in time to come :" they petition therefore, ^ complaint

" that a provision may be made in form of law to prevent such Ihrgy.

inconvenience for the future, and that none but laymen may be

capable of the offices of chancellor, treasurer, clerk of the privy

seal, barons of the Exchequer, and other great places in the

civil list." Rot. Pail.

This representation of the public disadvantage, consequent Lonrin

on the preferring the clergy to places of power and trust in the ^"- ^^

state, is directly contradicted in the preamble of an act made a. d. 1371.

in this king's reign ; for in the statute of provisors it is de-

clared, " that the kings, in time past, were wont to have the

greatest part of their council of prelates and clerks for the

safeguard of the realm ;" and that the pope, by preferring 25 Edw. 3.

foreigners to benefices in England, unfurnished the council

board, and disappointed the government ; and this is urged as 562.

one reason for passing the act, and preventing papal provi-

sions. 25 Edw. 3.

Thus we see, about twenty years before the clergy Avere

counted serviceable to the administration, and that the ministry-

could not well be without them : but now, John, duke of Lan-

caster, was their enemy, and the tide was turned. In short,

the king seems to have understood this motion as the sugges-

tion of a party, and therefore refused to go into it : his answer

was, " that he would ordain upon this point, as it should seem

best to him by the advice of his good council."

However, he resolved to make some trial of the new expe-

dient, and satisfied the address so far as to remove the bishops

from the offices of chancellor, treasurer, and privy seal. But, Waising-

as it happened, the laymen who came in their places managed ^wj „'|8(;

so untowardly, that tlie king was forced to remove them, and

employ the churchmen as formerly.
BiUa'n'.'^n

To say something of the affairs in France. Rochelle, which ^^''''esw.

. .
More mts-

held out for the English, had borne a long siege, and was hard./>"V«H^.«to

pressed ; and the earl of Pembroke being sent with a fleet to ,«V;a«ce.

K 2
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"SVITLE- relieve the town, was defeated by the Spanish armado, and

At)p. Cant, taken prisoner. The king, to retrieve this misfortune, and

AV^iis^iK^^
' preserve Rochelle, embarked with a great force, but was driven

ham. Hist back by contrary winds.

A. D.isr^! In the year 1373, John Thursby, archbishop of York,

'r'hJ'Z'/'^
'^^ cleparted this life. He was first bishop of St. David's, from

urchhishop whence he was translated to AVorcester, and from Worcester

to York, in 1352, at which time he was lord chancellor. His

first education was at Oxford, where he had the reputation of

a great divine, and of a very learned canonist and civilian. He
was likewise a prelate of great piety, well qualified for a gover-

nor, and protected his clergy against the encroachments of the

mendicant friars. He ^vrote a book against the usurpations

of this fraternity. He likewise published a manual in English,

for the instruction of his diocese ; it is " An Exposition upon

the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the Ten Commandments."

He was a great benefactor to his cathedral at York, began

the building of the new choir, and furnished great sums of

money towards the carrying it on. He died at Bishopsthorp,

and was buried in St. Mary's Chapel, which he had ornamented

Stubs, Actus with curious paintings.

Ebor'ac. ^ot loug after the king's disappointment, John, duke of
Godwin in Lancaster, was sent to support the English interest in France,
Archiepisc.

.
°

Eborac. Pits but lost most of his troops for want of provisions ; and upon

An<ri."stTip. the return of this general into England, all Gascony revolted,

P- ^^\o-^i except Bourdeaux and Bayonne.
A. D. \ol6. i

_ _
•'

w^alsing- There being a complaint about this time, that much of the

\m.'
^

' church preferment was held by foreigners, the king was willing

A. D. 1374. to inquire into the bulk and extent of this grievance. To this

purpose, he sent his writs to all the bishops of England in this

form.

"Edward, by the grace of God, king, &c., to the honourable

Father in Christ N., by the same grace bishop of L. greeting.

Being willing for certain reasons to be informed what, and
how many benefices, as well archdeaconries as other dignities,

as vicarages, parsonages, prebends and chapels within your

diocese, are at this present in the possession of Italians, and

other foreigners, by what names every of the said benefices is

called, and how much each of them is worth by the year, not

as they stand charged in subsidies, but according to the rack

rent and true valuations of the same : and likewise, being
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desirous to be certified of the names of all and singular such Edward
foreigners loeing now incumbents, or occupying the same : and ^ _- >

moreover, the names of all of them, whether Englishmen or

foreigners, of what state or condition soever, which have the

occupation, or disposition of any such benefices, with the issues

and profits of the same, in the behalf, or by the authority of

any of the aforesaid foreigners, by way of form, or title, or by

any other ways or means whatsoever, and how long they have

occupied, or disposed of the same ; and withal, if any of the

said foreigners are now resident upon any benefices : we com-

mand you to send us a true certificate of all and singular the

premises into our high court of Chancery, under your episcopal

seal, before the feast of the Ascension of our Lord next en-

suing, without farther delay, returning likewise this our writ

unto us. Witness ourself at Westminster, the sixteenth day

of April, in the forty-eighth year of our reign of England ; and

of France the thirty-fifth." Fox's Acts

About two years before, the king sent an embassy to the
^"e'nu

°""

court of Rome, to desire the pope to desist from his reserva- ^^'f
^'^

tions and provisions, to leave the election of bishops to the pope to

chapters and convents, and that all diocesans might be con-
-("^^^.f^-Jl^^^

firmed by their metropolitans according to ancient custom.

The pope declined returning a positive answer, but put a letter t/w popes

into the ambassador's hands, containing certain articles and

demands. This letter was to be laid before the king and par-

liament, who, when they sent the pope their opinion of the

contents, he promised to explain himself farther, and acquaint

them with his final resolution. Walsingham makes mention u. Hypo-

of an act of parliament made about this time, to bar the crown stn™, „. 529.

from interposing in the election of bishops, and overawing the
HrsTF^il's

votes of the chapters. But this statute, as the historian com- p. 512.

plains, was little observed. However, there was one election

passed soon after without being checked, either by the pontifi-

cate or the regale : for Thomas Arundel, freely chosen by the

monks of Ely, was confirmed and consecrated at Otteford, by

the archbishop without farther application. This was one of 5()3,

the la.st acts of AVitlesey's government ; who, after two years a.d. 1375.

sickness, died upon the 5th of July, according to Walsingham. The death of

This archbishop procured a bull from pope Urban V. in favour
"\yilif^ey^

of tlie University of Oxford: by virtue of which, that learned

society was, in some measure, disengaged from the jurisdiction

answer
evasive.
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SUD- of the bishop of Lincohi : and had the hberty of being entirely

Abp. Cant, governed by their own body. And when they had chosen their

'
"- ' chancellor (the same with the modern vice-chancellor), it was

lawful for him to enter upon his office without applying else-

Antiquit. where for admission or confirmation.

Witiesey! Upou the death of Witlesey, the monks of Canterbury

'ductonhe pitched upon one Adam Easton for their archbishop. This

monks of Eastou, tliougli an Englishman by birth, had lived out of the
'

' country a great while, and was now a cardinal in the court of

Rome. Their choice of a person in so foreign an interest dis-

gusted the king to that degree, that he almost .resolved to expel

the convent, and banish them the kingdom. And thus, these

monks, by their rashness and indiscretion, were overborne in

the freedom of their elections so lately recovered. Pope Gre-

Antiquit. gory XL, wlio succccded Urban V., interposed in this affair :

Godwln^in and partly to satisfy the king, and divert the storm from falling

Simon Sud-
jjpQj^ i\^q monks, and partly to revive his claim of provisions,

accommodated the matter, and, with the king's consent, trans-

lated Simon Sudbury from London to Canterbury ; this bull

bearing date 4th of May.

A. D. 1376. The next year, at the complaint of the parliament held at

Westminster, John, duke of Lancaster, the lord Latimer, and

several other great officers of state were removed. At this

session, there was an order passed, that a certain number of

bishops, earls, and other noblemen of unblemished reputation,

Theparlia- sliould have the administration put into their hands: for now

^ns^he' t^^® ^i"o' ^® ^^^^J alleged, declined very much upon the score

bishops may gf age, and was somewhat disabled for the functions of govern-

iiie adminis- mcnt. The comnious likewise complained of Alice Pierce, an

^Ammplaint infamous womau, who had too great an ascendant over the
(lAjainst Alice king;, wlio, bcsides the scandal of her behaviour, was the occa-
Pierce. .

^'
. „, . .

sion 01 many grievances, ihis strumpet, it seems, presuming

upon her interest at court, used to go into Westminster-hall,

and plant herself upon the bench to bias the judges to coun-

tenance an ill cause, and overrule the justice of the court. The
ecclesiastical judges were likewise sometimes solicited and dis-

turbed by her. The king therefore, at the remonstrance of the

commons, was prevailed with to dismiss her the court, though

it was not long before she was readmitted.

Tite death of This year, Edward, prince of Wales, departed this life. His

FriiiM. death was a great misfortune, and extremely regretted. He
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had all along shewn hmiself a general of extraordmary bravery EDward
and conduct, was never baffled in any enterprise, never formed .

a siege without carrying the place, nor ever undertook an expe-

dition without conquest. In short, he was looked on as the

ornament and defence of his country, and the spirits and the ^1^* nTst

hopes of the nation seemed to expire with him. Angi.p.i89,

I must not omit that in the parliament last mentioned, there 2 complaint

was a complaint against the court of Rome upon several arti- '^ourTo/'^

cles. For instance ;
" that the impositions of the poi)e were ^°",^f

*'"

intolerable : that by the death and translation of bishops

he sometimes extorted five times the yearly revenue out of a

single see. That the cardinals, and other foreigners, who
resided at Rome, were provided with several of the best prefer-

ments in the Church under a bishopric. That twenty thousand

marks a year were drawn out of the kingdom in this way ; and

that the pope's agents collected a no less sum for the use of

his holiness. That this very year, the court of Rome liad laid

their hands upon the first-fruits of all the benefices in England

:

and that the pope had lately created twelve cardinals : that the

number of this order in the conclave was increased to thirty,

whereas there used to be but twelve in former times : that all '^^ number

Ti • T nt ^ ^ ^^ Cardinals

these cardinals, excepting two or three, were disaffected to i\\ej'orwerhj no

king, and enemies to England. In short, that the pope's avarice tweile.

""

was altogether without reason or bounds, and might justly be

looked on as the plague and bane of the nation. That this

mischief must be vigorously opposed, and those, M'ho insisted

upon the pope's provisions, banished the kingdom : and that it

would be expedient for the king and the nobility to remonstrate

to the court of Rome upon this subject, and solicit his holiness

to reform these abuses, and put a stop to the encroach-
jj^^^, ^ ,

.

ment."" Eccles. Hin.

And here Harpsfield observes, that the pope's interest in The pope's

these matters decayed by degrees, and gave little disturbance. provlswJ^is

However, the Church fell short of the benefit of a full remedy ;
'^'«'^«'^-

for now the weight of the pope's mitre was, in some measure,

transferred to the crown ; it being not unusual with the

succeeding princes to overrule the freedom of elections, and

regulate the disposal of bishoprics within their prerogative. For

this practice, the historian blames the ambition of some of tlie

clergy, who not having merit enough to engage the provincial

bishops, to gain the votes of the chapters, and make their way Ibid.
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to preferment by the countenance of the canons ; endeavoured

to supply their defects by court interest, and soHcited princes

to interpose in the affair, and overbear the ancient usage.

About this time, John WickliflF, a secular divine, advanced

several tenets which were looked on as novel and heterodox.

Neither indeed, as they are represented, are they altogether

defensible ; some of them, to say nothing farther, striking at

the government and property of the Church. Walsingham

tells us, that this Wickliff and his proselytes made a show of

great mortification, went barefoot, and affected a singularity of

habit : and by this appearance of sanctity, they increased their

party, and grew popular.

And here it may not be improper to observe, that Fuller,

speaking of the advantage of the juncture, and other encourage-

ments which gave occasion to the spreading Wickliffs doc-

trine, tells us at last, '' that we must attribute the main success

to the nature of truth, and the Divine Providence blessing the

Gospel." But the learned doctor Heylin censures Mr. Fuller

for going much too far in the commendation of the fancies of

a private man; "a man," says he, "many of whose opinions

were so far from truth, so contrary to peace and civil order,

so inconsistent with the government of the Church of Christ,

as to make them utterly unworthy of so great a character.

For if the doctrines of Wickliff must be called the Gospel,

what becomes of the religion then established in England, and

in most other parts of the western world I Were all but

Wickliff's followers relapsed to heathenism, were they turned

Jews, or had they embraced the law of Mahomet I If they

had not thus apostatized, and still continued in the faith of

Christ dehvered by the four Evangelists, and other apostolic

writers, then Wickliffs new doctrines could not challenge

the name of Gospel : but such is the humour of some men,

as to call every separation from the Church of Rome by

the name of Gospel, and the greater the separation, the more
pure the Gospel." This, by the way, as I cannot but take

notice, is a very unorthodox and dangerous rule : for, by this

standard, we may reform to the Koran, and, which is worse,

even as far as atheism itself. As for Dr. Heylin'^s censure, it

is applicable enough to part of Wickliff's opinions : for though

we may allow him some gold in his mine, yet it was not without

a mixture of coarser ingredients. To give the reader a short
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view of his opinions as they are mentioned by Walsingham, Edward

who hvecl near this time :

—

' ^—

'

He held then, " That the eucharist, after consecration, was -4 recital of

not the true body of Christ, but only an emblem or sign Wickiif's

of it.
""''*'

" That the Church of Rome is no more the head of all

Churches than any other Church, and that St. Peter had no

greater authority given him than the rest of the apostles.

" That the pope of Rome has no more jurisdiction in the

exercise of the keys than a common priest.

" That where temporal lords are patrons, it is not only

lawful but meritorious, to disseize the Church of her lands and

endowments, in case of her misbehaviour.

" That when a prince or temporal lord is conscious of the

mismanagement of the Church, he is bound under the penalty

of damnation to throw her out of her property, and take away

her estates.

" That the Gospel is a sufficient direction for the life and

government of a Christian.

" That all other supplemental rules, instituted by holy men,

and practised in the monasteries, give no more improvement

to Christianity, than whiteness does to a wall.

" That neither the pope, nor any other prelate, ought to

have prisons for the punishment of offenders against discipline

;

but every such person ought to go at large, and have his liberty,

both in motion and practice." Waisin^-

In an old MS. called " Wickliff's Belief," and said to be An™i.p.'i9l.

penned by himself, though not this year, the reader may find a

further accoimt of some of his tenets.
num^l*'*"^*^*'

These, and several other singularities, the historian complains '^7.

were maintained by Wickliff, and that himself and his party

were countenanced by great numbers of the laity, and that

some persons of the first quality espoused his interest : this he

does not seem much to wonder at, because, as he observes,

Wicklilfs setting people loose from discipline, extending the

power of the laity, and pronouncing the revenues of the Church

precarious, recommended his scheme strongly, and made his

doctrines extremely acceptable.

These tenets being maintained in Oxford, and making a

great noise in England, it was not long before the news
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SUD- was carried to the court of Rome. When pope Gresrorv XI.

Abp. Cant, fouiid hiiiiself attacked in so hardy a manner, he immediately

dispatched an order to the archbishop of Canterbury and the

bishop of London, for the apprehending and examining Wick-
ibid. liff^ upon the erroneous opinions held by him.

Tficpo}yi''s " The bull begins with a commendation of the kingdom of

arcithkhop England for the force of the realm, and the riches of the

tim'^forthe
couutry, but more especially for the piety of the people, and

securinciof tlic good condition of religion in this island ; that this was

takitui his formerly the merit and character of the English nation, that
co/i/ession. ^^^ clergy were remarkable for their learning, gravity, and

devotion ; and noble champions for the orthodox belief : that

the prelates not only guarded their own charge, but extended

their charity to strangers, being solicitous for the propagating

of truth, and the support of order in foreign countries. That

they were always in a posture of vigilance and circumspection

for the discovery and suppressing of error. But now, alas !

565. they seemed degenerated to a strange inactivity and negligence.

They are by no means sharp-sighted to prevent danger, and

stop the approach of the enemy. From hence the pope pro-

ceeds to mention, that John Wickliff, rector of Lutterworth,

in the diocese of Lincoln, had published heterodox opinions,

and which tended to the subversion of the Church ; and that

he had in effect revived some mispersuasions already condemned

by his predecessor John XXII. : and therefore he requires

them to seize and secure the person of the said John Wickliff,

to take his confession, to transmit an account of it to his holi-

ness, and keep Wickliff in custody till farther order from the

Spelman. court of Rome."

voTI p 621 ^^ pursuance of this order, the archbishop held a synod at

Wicklif St, Paul's, London ; and cited Wickliff to account for his

countenanced doctriue, before him, the bishop of London, and others. Wick-

o/Lancaster ^^^ appeared at the day assigned, and had the countenance of

and tiie lord the dukc of Laucastcr and the lord marshal Percy, who went

along with him. These noblemen encouraged him to keep up

his spirits, and stand his ground ; for that the bishops were

but ignorants in respect to him. There was a vast concourse

of people about the church, so that the lord Percy could not

pass through the crowd without difficulty. Courtney, bishop

of London, perceiving a disorder in the Church, and that
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Wickliff made his appearance in so unexpected a manner, was Edward
somewhat disturbed : upon which there happened a dispute .^^ '

between him and the two lords above-mentioned, which I shall letic^nUie

set down in Fox's language, and Fuller's dialogue. Ushopof

duke ofLan-

Bishop Courtney.—Lord Percy, if I had known beforehand '^"^ ^^'

what masteries you would have kept, I would have stopped you

out from coming hither.

Duke of Lancaster.—He shall keep such masteries here,

though you say nay.

Lord Percy.— Wickliff, sit down ; for you have many things

to answer to, and therefore have need of a soft seat.

Bishop Courtney.—It is unreasonable that one cited before

his ordinary should sit down during his answer : he shall

stand.

Diike of Lancaster.—The lord Percy's motion for Wickliff

is but reasonable. And as for you, my lord bishop, who are

grown so proud and arrogant, I will bring down the pride, not

of you alone, but of all the prelacy in England. Thou bearest

thyself so brag upon thy parents, which shall not be able to Hisfather,

help thee ; they shall have enough to do to help themselves. nel'!u-aseari

Bishop Courtney.— INIy confidence is not in my parents, nor of Devo'i-

in any man else, but only in God in whom I trust, by whose

assistance I will be bold to speak the truth.

Duke of Lancaster.—Rather than take these words at the

bishop's hands, I'll pluck him by the hair of his head out of the

church. Fox's Acts
and Monu-
ments.

These last words, though spoken softly by the duke to one
j^'nist*^^''

next him, were overheard by the Londoners, who, being Witkiiffian.

enraged to see Courtney thus ruggedly used, in his own Fuller's

church, declared aloud they would rather lose their lives than Hist book 4.

suffer their bishop to be thus contemptuously treated. P- ^•^^•

Thus we see this affair was managed in a tumultuary manner.

Wickliff was countenanced above the allowances of order and

justice, and the duke and lord marshal endeavoured to overawe

the synod and sink the bishop's authority : in short, the court

broke up, and little was done. As for Wickliff, all his correc-

tion was only an injunction of silence. This order was obeyed

for some time, and neither himself nor his party preached nor

published any thing upon the controversy ; but afterwardis.
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SUD- finding themselves supported by a strong interest, their courage

Abp Cant. I'evived, and they struck out into more singularities, and vented

^r~r7^ '' opinions that sounded harsher than what they delivered before.

ham, Hist. The dukc and lord marshal went from the synod to the

19^ ^ Parliament-house, where the latter brought in a bill to put

down the office of lord mayor of London ; that there might be

a captain appointed for the government of the city ; and that

the lord marshal of England might arrest offenders within the

The Lon- liberties. This new provocation transported the Londoners to

thehard^^" an extremity of resentment ; and the lord Fitzwalter, their

usage put gtandard-bearor, advising them to be upon their guard, they

bishop. immediately took arms, and, marching in a tumultuous body,

broke open the lord marshal's house ; and, not finding him at

home, they continued their march to the Savoy, entered the

duke of Lancaster's palace, and, missing his person, plundered

The bishop the house. The bishop of London, hearing of this disorder,

muetJ't/iT left his dinner, and, coming hastily down to the Savoy, desired

ciiizens and i[^q people to dcsist from such violent courses, and consider it
stops t/iem m ^^.

.

their revenge was the lioly tunc of Lent ; assurmg them that care should be

'^dukelf
"^ taken of the interest and privileges of the city. The London-

Lancaster.
gj.g^ somewhat Satisfied with this speech, let the palace stand,

and contented themselves with the revenge of hanging up the

Ibid. Daniel, dukc's arms, reversed, in the principal streets of the city.

'* * ^"
' And here I cannot but take notice of the generous and

Christian temper of the bishop of London, in appearing thus

heartily in behalf of the duke of Lancaster, after he had been

so lately outraged by him.

Bisliops to Upon this occasion. Fox reports, that, when the princess

tlieiTpeers. scut three gentlemen to persuade the citizens to come to an

accommodation with the duke, they sent her word, that, since

566. the motion came from her highness, they would obey her com-

mands ; but then, they required the gentlemen to acquaint the

duke, they expected he should give the bishop of Winchester

and the lord Peter de la Mare the liberty of being tried by
Fo-k's Acts their peers.

ments. This year, upon the twenty-first of June, king Edward died,

fitd ihii''
^^ Sheen (now Richmond), in the sixty-fourth year of his age,

ruHer of having reigned fifty years, four months, and some odd days.

Ivard. This prince was a graceful person, of an obliging and conde-

scensive temper, and had an easy and noble manner of express-

ing himself. Before the declension of his age, he took his
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measures with great thought and precaution, and was very well edward
able to direct himself. He cherished his subjects, and pro- ^ ^ ,

jected their interest ; and, notwithstanding his giving check to

the encroachments of the court of Rome, the English clergy

were kindly treated by him. The statutes made in his reign

are a suflficient evidence how much the government was im-

proved under him. He was vei'y successful in his expeditions,

carried his conquests through a great part of France, and

made a shining figure in Europe. However, the last part of

his reign was by no means serviceable to his memory : his

mind seemed to decay with his constitution, and then his good

fortune left him. After the death of his queen Philippa,—an

admirable princess,—he fell into criminal engagements with

Alice Pierce ; and, by thus indulging an intemperate passion,

and giving an ill w^oman too much liberty in the State, he

injured his conscience, drew a blemish upon his honour, and

lived beneath himself. Daniel remarks, that his stepping over

his father s head to come to his throne, though himself was

little more than passive in that revolution, had an unhappy

influence upon his reign. To this inauspicious beginning the

historian attributes the untimely death of the Black Prince

;

the crown's descending upon a child not grown up to govern ;

the factions and discontents at home ; and the losses, both of

conquest and inheritance, in France. But, to leave this

melancholy scene and proceed to some brighter passages in this

prince's reign, he was particularly careful to support his

character and maintain the dignity of his station ; he was very

magnificent in his triumphs and public entertainments, and

made use of solemnity and parade to create a regard for his

person and government ; the noble oi'der of the Garter was

instituted by this prince ; he rebuilt and enlarged the castle of

Windsor, built the castle of Queenborough, not to mention the

fortifications at Calais and other places. As for liis piety, he iik hene-

founded the abbey of Eastminster, for the Cistercians, near the-^^SH/'"^

Tower ; an abbey for nuns, at Deptford ; King\s-hall, in Cam- v^ety.

bridge (suppressed by king Henry VIII. for the foundation of

Trinity-college) ; an hospital for the poor, at Calais ; ho

rebuilt St. Stephen's chapel, at Westminster, altered it to

a college, of a dean, twelve secular canons, twelve vicars, &c.,

and settled lands upon it to the value of five hundred pounds

per annum ; and, lastly, he enlarged the foundation of the
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SUD- chapel at ^Vindsor, adding to the eight canons settled by his

Abp. Cant, predecessoi's, a dean and fifteen canons, twenty-four poor

^vd^ni^^ knights, &c.

Aii^i ^''ili-T
^^y ^"^ queen Philippa he had issue seven sons, five of whom

193. stow's lived to have posterity : viz. Edward, prince of AVales ; Lionel,

P 277. duke of Clarence ; John, duke of Lancaster ; Edmund, earl of

^ 9oj^" Cambridge, afterwards duke of York ; and Thomas of Wood-
His issue, stock, Created duke of Gloucester. He had likewise five

daughters, four of whom lived to be married. He was suc-

ceeded by Richard of Bourdeaux, son to Edward, prince of

^Vales ; which Richard, at his grandfather's death, was not

twelve years of age.

The solemnity of the coronation was kept upon the sixteenth

of July : and here the king, according to custom, took an oath

to maintain the liberties and privileges of the Church, and

govern according to law, and was afterwards crowned by the

archbishop of Canterbury.

The next day after the coronation there was a general pro-

cession, for a blessing upon the king and kingdom ; the bishops

and temporal lords appearing in their coronation robes. Tho-

mas, bishop of Rochester, a learned prelate, made a sermon
The bishop upon this occasiou. " The purport of it was to persuade the

't'ers°sermon. lords and conunous to lay down their old animosities, and

come to a good understanding ; to press the great men not to

tax or burthen their tenants or the lesser people without

necessity ; and that, when the crown and the public required

their assistance, they .should contribute their proportion cheer-

fully, without making any remonstrance, or bringing an odium

upon the administration. He likewise exhorted those of the

king"'s court and family to disengage from their licentiousness,

to set an example of virtue and sobriety, and live suitably to

the innocency of their prince's age ; giving them to understand

that the conversation of libertines would, in all likelihood,

Waking- make the king suffer in his morals, and prove dangerous to the
ham Hist kingdom."

198. About this time the pope sent a bull to the university of

siti/o/Or- Oxford, to complain of their connivance at WicklifiTs doctrine,

'(ibouftT-^"''
^^^ ^^** *^^y ^^^ suffered him to propagate his errors so long

ceivinff without Correction. Now, whether the leading members of the

bvU. university were ^Vickliffs friends, or whether they were over-

awed by the great men in his interest, is somewhat uncertain :

8
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for Walsingham tells us, that, when the pope^s bull was deli- Richard

vered, they debated a great while whether they should receive ^ I

it or not. Neither does he acquaint us with their final resolu- ''^"'•

tion : he only leports that the demurring upon this point was

a scandalous instance of degeneracy, and a great blemish upon

the honour of the university. ^'^- p ^oi.

This pope Gregory XI. sent another bull to the archbishop,

and bishop of London, to take care to preserve the king and

his court from Wickliff's infection, and to inform his highness

and the ministers of state, that these novelties were not only

points of speculation, and errors in belief, but dangerous to

civil government.

Upon the receiving this bull, and another to the same pur-

pose not long after, the bishops promised to pursue the pope's

instructions, and act vigorously in the affair ; and to this

purpose, ^Vickliff was summoned before a synod at Lambeth.

He appeared accordingly, and it was generally believed he WiMif

would not have been dismissed without marks of discipline ; the symd at

but one Lewis Clifford, a gentleman, entering the chapel in a ^«"'*^'*-

ruffling way, and forbidding the bishops to proceed to sen-

tence, their courage failed them, and the prosecution was

dropped. For this faintness, they are extremely blamed by

Walsingham, who charges them with downright cowardice, says

they were frighted with the shaking of a leaf, forgot the inte-

rest of the Church, and the dignity of their order. However,

to make their giving way the less surprising, we are to observe

that the mob broke into the synod, undertook Wickliffs de-

fence, and behaved themselves in a menacing manner : and,

besides, they might probably conclude Clifford would not have

been so hardy without private countenance at court. To wliich

we may add, that Wickliff qualified his propositions, explained

his meaning to a more commodious sense, and gave the synod

some sort of satisfaction.

To mention some particulars in liis apology : here, by

way of preliminary, he owns himself willing to retract any

error he may have been guilty of, and submit to the correc-

tion of holv Church. From hence, ho proceeds to explain his Jf*^ qH<iiifi>s

• • "^ 11 111 11 iii'i xi^'ne of his

propositions ; and whereas he had asserted that all mankind, prop<><>i/!n„s.

Christ excepted, has no authority to give Peter, his successors,

or orders any perpetual civil dominion : this [)ro])osition ho

endeavours to maintain by a very surprising argument, and that
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SUD- is, because it is not in the power of men to hinder our Saviour''s

Abp Cant, coming to judgment, and putting an end to civil government.
'

' And thus he defends another similar assertion, that God
cannot give a man and his heirs a title to a perpetual empire :

that this cannot be done, if we take the duration for a strict

eternity : because if the world should last always, the Church

would always continue in a state of trial, and the happiness of

the saints Avould be disappointed. He endeavours to disen-

tangle himself from another of his propositions, in which

he had asserted that dominion was founded in grace. And
here, to make the sense less shocking, he declares he only

meant that this privilege should be understood of a future

state, and not commence till good people come to heaven ; and

then our Saviour's promise will be verified, and they shall be

made lords of all his household. To proceed : that crude un-

sound assertion which maintains that temporal lords may, both

with justice and commendation, disseize the Church of her

patrimony in case of her misbehaviour ; this proposition, I

say, is thus strained towards an inoffensive sense ; that God,

by virtue of his sovereign omnipotence, may transfer property

from the clergy to the laity at pleasure : and in consequence of

this prerogative, he may command temporal princes to take

away the ecclesiastics'* estates : but that it was far from his

intention to maintain that secular lords had any right to lay

their hands upon the revenues of the Church in an arbitrary

manner, and without proceeding according to the laws of jus-

tice and the constitution. Farther, whereas he had maintained

that Christ never gave his disciples authority to excommunicate

any person for defrauding them in a civil interest ; he molli-

fies this assertion, by adding, that though it is not lawful for

the clergy to exert the censures of the Church, upon the score

of being denied their dues ; yet they may do it in defence of

their commission, and to vindicate the honour of God Al-
Waising- mighty. To mention only one more : it is not possible for

Angi.p.20(j. God Almighty to grant the pope, or any other Christian, a

power of binding and loosing at pleasure, and without regard to

any due manner in the exercise of the keys. In explaining

this conclusion, he declared, it was not his meaning to lessen

M^harijed, ^^^ authority of the pope, or any other prelate, nor to deny
oud coin- them the power of binding and loosing, in virtue of their repre-

siience. seutation of our Saviour. And thus, as the historian goes on,
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WicklifF, by qualifying his propositions, and putting a varnish RICHARD

upon his doctrine, imposed upon his judges, and escaped the ^'^ -

censure of the synod. However, his being acquitted upon

these terms is a sign the bishops were disposed to take a

moderate satisfaction ; otherwise, so strained a defence woukl

never have passed. But notwithstanding the slenderness of

the apology, it seems it was something extraordinary in Wick-
liff ; for, as Walsingham reports, he used to maintain these

propositions in the schools and pulpit, in the uppermost and

obvious meaning, without, any distinctions or limitations what-

soever. The synod, at his being dismissed, commanded him
silence, and not to entertain the laity with disputes of such

dangerous consequence ; however, he took no notice of the

bishops' injunction, but went on in his former liberty, adding 5f)8.

some new tenets which sounded harsher than the rest ; but of

these more afterwards. W- r- -O^-

This year there was a parliament held at Westminster on a remark

the quindenes of Hilary, From hence, it is evident the com- "owmJatiofi

putation of the year was changed from Christmas to our Lady- o/thci/ffir.

day : for all historians agreeing that this king Richard began

his reign in June, 1377, it follows that if the year had began

either at Christmas or the first of January, this parliament,

which met after the feast of St. Hilary, must have been held

in the year 1378, whereas the statute-book tells us expressly,

it was held " Anno prirao Ricardi secundi," and in the year of

our Lord 1377. i Ridi. -J.

To proceed : in this parliament it was moved by the laity,

" That no officer of holy Church should lay any discipline upon

the fortunes of the people for correction of sin, but only enjoin

them spiritual penance. This method," they said, " would be

more likely to reform the offender." The kino;, refusino; to ffive J^-^
J^'^tuiis

way to this petition, let them know, that " the prelates should T-dmiin.

proceed therein as formerly, according to the laws of holy

Church, and not otherwise." There were several things passed

in this parliament in favour of the clergy ; for instance : " All ^ sUiMciu

prelates and clerks had the liberty of bringing an section oi dl'qiy.'^'

trespass against purveyors who gave them disturbance : and

ujion this suit they were to recover treble damages. Item, i Hi''' '-•

No ecclesiastical judge, or other person, was to be indicted
*^"^'

or iinj)risoned, or otherwise disturbed for holding pleas, or

maintaining a suit in the spiritual court for tithes, or other

vol.. 111. L
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SUD- things, which of rio-ht ouo-ht, and of old times were wont, to
BURY . . . .

Ahp^ Cai'u. pertain to the same spiritual court. And, lastly, that if any

^C7~|j^
' minister of the king, or other, shall arrest any person of holy

Church, when doing or intending divine service, he shall have
Ca]). lo. imprisonment, be ransomed at the king's will, and make amends

to the parties so arrested."

Thus the clergy were relieved by this session, not to mention

the confirming the rights and franchises of the Church, which

was then the customary practice of every parliament.

A. ri ]^7n. Upon the death of pope Cregory XL there happened a

double election; one part of the conclave choosing Urban VI.

and the other Clement VII. The agents of both these par-

ties applied to the king and the English bishops. The arch-

bishop of Canterbury, upon examination of the case, found the

right in Urban, declared for him, and brought the kingdom
Walsinii- into liis interest.

Aiigi. ]) ^IG. This pope, at his first coming into the conclave, began to

AiIi'"!'"
declaim against the avarice of the cardinals, charging them

1). (102. with prevarication in their foreign employments ; that when
A competi-

,

^
. , °

,
^ "^

Hon between they Were sent nuncios to prmces courts to procure a peace,

^^^mid
^ "^

^^^®y niinded the enriching themselves, more than the repose

(j]'.nnent 7. of Christendom. And here one of the cardinals, who had for-

Urhan com- mcrly becu bishop of Amiens, was particularly marked ; the

prcvarwa- pope Hot scrupliug to Say, that when Gregory XL dispatched

'(u7n/imils!' ^^^^^ prelate to the courts of England and France, instead of

composing the differences, he made it his business to widen

the breach, and aggravate the quarrel : and that, in short, he

proved false to his commission, and plundered the two king-

doms of a vast sum of money. The cardinal of Amiens, being

stung with this reproach, and not in a condition to defend

himself, broke out into a passion, gave the pope the lie, and

left the conclave in a contemptuous manner. Soon after,

Urban deprived this cardinal and his party, who, in revenge,

chose cardinal Robert, of Geneva, a French nobleman, who

Spnndan. wcut by the name of Clement VII. Pope Urban VI. reset-

WaisiiK- tied the see at Rome after it had continued at Avignon above
ham lilst sixty years.

At a parliament held at Gloucester, this year, the commons

complained, that many of the clergy, under the pretence of

silva csedua, took tithe of timber : they desired, therefore, that

in such cases they might have their remedy in prohibitions.
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It was likewise moved, that the time for computing the gi-owth RICITart)

of silva cfediia might be shortened from twenty to ten years : ^ .'^ '

and that all underwood of more than ten years' growth might

be discharged from paying tithes : but the king referred this

matter to ancient usage, and refused to pass the bill. On the Kx Rot. in

other side, the archbishop of Canterbury complained of an pmsL n'.4'5^

invasion of the franchises of holy Church, and that the privi-
|v^',y|)""y

^"

leges of sanctuary were violated. The instance meant by the ^"-ohn, dnd

archbishop was this: one Itobert Hauley, a gentleman, who muted in tlw

fled to the abbey church of Westminster, was murdered at the ttweltn^
high altar, while the priest was officiating. A servant, likewise *'^''-

belonging to that church, who interposed to preserve Hauley,

underwent the same fate. Immediately upon the news of this

accident, the bishops met, and excommunicated all those who

were present at the riot, or had advised or countenanced the

murder : but the king, the princess, his mother, and the duke

of Lancaster, were by name excepted from the censure. In "vvaising-

short, the archbishop made a tragical complaint of this out- ^vngi. p.2i*4,

rage, and insisted on satisfaction. ^^^•

To this, some of the temporal lords replied, " that the de- Tha fcmpn-

sign of sanctuaries was perverted : that they were abused to a misn,^

protection against paying of debts, and that Hauley lost his l?/^'!//^^,,fS

life in a quarrel of that nature ; and whereas several doctors of sundnan/.

divinity, of canon and civil law, have given it as their opinion,

under oath, that the shelter of holy Church was only to be

afforded to such as were prosecuted to the loss of life or •')(>.0.

limb; now the privilege was stretched to an unwarrantable

latitude, and extended to protect people in actions of account.

That such undue favour was an impediment to justice, and a

prejudice to the creditor. They added, farther, that neither the

pope, nor any lay prince, could grant such privilege to the

Church. And if any such grant should be made, the Church

was bound, in principle and conscience, not to accept it. Kx Rot.Tm

.

The bishops desired time to give in their answer, which 2 uirh. 2.

being gi-anted, both sides seemed to acquiesce, and the dispute
I|'"jJ,"o})

^^m^^-
^ ^

,.',.' l",7.o.

The next year, at a parliament held at Westminster, it was ^f» iftjf'

enacted, that none should farm any benefices of the Churchy)",," tt"*

belonging to an alien, without the king's licence ; nor convey
^z-oAvf/Ow;*

money out of the realm to an alien for such farm : and that '("'';'''''«'-

whosoever acted contrary to this statute, should incur iXm'Emiluvd.

l2
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punishment contained in the statute of provisors, made in the

27th year of the late reign.

And thus the parhament, by barring foreigners all profits

from their preferments in the Church of England, struck at the

root of the papal provisions, and projected an effectual remedy

to prevent the exporting of treasure, and the impoverishing

the kingdom.

While AVickliffs controversy was going forward, the pea-

sants made a formidable insurrection. They appeared in three

numerous bodies, one in Kent, under the conduct of Jack

Straw and Wat Tyler ; a second in Suffolk ; and a third

headed by John Littstar, a dyer in Norfolk. These muti-

neers had neither letters nor quality, but consisted of people of

the lowest rank. They were preached into this commotion by

one John Ball, a priest, who devised the scheme, and encou-

raged the rebellion. A project of this bulk and boldness was

not formed, and concerted upon a sudden : it seems it had

been no less than twenty years under Ball's contrivance.

During this interval, he made it his business to debauch the

understandings of the vulgar, making them believe that servi-

tude and villanage was a state never intended by God and

nature : that this condition of disadvantage was imposed by

the wealthy, and kept up by injustice and ambition. That

Christians ought to assert their native liberty. That as men
were equal at first, they ought to continue so ; and that those

who had engrossed more than their share, should relinquish

part of their wealth, resign their quality, and resign the over-

balance : and in case they refused so reasonable a reformation,

they were to be reduced by force ; for where nature was equal,

power and condition ought to be so too. From hence, he

proceeded to acquaint them farther with the liberties they

were born to : gave them a discharge from paying tithes,

preached strongly against the authority of the clergy, and in

fine, told them they were under no obligations either to Church

or State. And to give this pestilent discourse the better

colour, he mixed it with some of the more plausible of Wick-

lifF's opinions. These topics for liberty and levelling recom-

mended him strongly to the peasantry, who when he was not

suffered to appear in a church, flocked about him in the streets,

and ran after him to field-conventicles. At last, being excom-

municated, and refusing to move for absolution, he was appre-
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hended and imprisoned by the order of the archbishop of'RicitARD

Canterbury. When they were carrying hiui to gaol, he told ^ ,\ >

them he should be enlarged by an army, and have twenty

thousand men to give him his liberty ; which happened

accordingly in a little time. For now the insurrection of the

peasants broke out, and the rabble began to defy the govern-

ment : and being increased to a great number, they rendez- Tiie peasants

voused upon Blackheath, under the command of Jack Straw
'^^miTBkKk-

and Wat Tyler ; names which these generals of the mob gave ''««</*.

themselves in derision of people of quality. And here, in a

few days, they were so powerfully reinforced, that they thought

themselves invincible. In this condition of strength and con-

fidence, they began to practise their scheme, and execute their

project of reformation. In the first place, they made a gaol-

delivery, knocked off the malefactors'' chains, and enlarged their

champion, John liall : and for his first preferment, they made

him their pastor, and gave him the conduct of their consciences.

Ball, who was resolved not to let his character sleep, preached

to the army upon this proverbial rhyme

—

" When Adame dalve, and Eave span.

Who was then a gentleman I
"

iiani^Hist.

Angi. ])."27o.

. T ,.
Aiitiq. P>nl.

" In treating this subject, he put them m mmd oi the in Sudbury.

original equality of mankind ; and that as long as they were

governed by the laws of nature, they kept upon even ground,

and maintained this blessed parity. That all those distinctions

of dignity and degree are inventions of oppression ; tricks to

keep people out of their ease and liberty, and in effect nothing

else but a conspiracy of the rich against the poor. And there-

fore, to make their project effective, and do themselves right,

he advised them to kill the lords spiritual and temporal, the

judges, the lawyers, and all pen and inkhorn-men, who belonged

either to Westminster-hall, or the court Christian r that these

men were all enemies to the liberty of the commons, and not

to be endured : but these being once dis})atehed, servitude and

poverty would die with them : and when this impediment was

removed, it would be in the power of the commons to new

model the laws, and purge off tlie malignity of the constitution

;

to fix an establishment upon a levelling foothig, and make all 570.

people equally happy. That Cod had now put an opportunity
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si'D- into their hands to enfranchise themselves: that it was now

Abp. Cant, their business to seize the advantage, and close with the junc-

ture, for that the time once slipt was never to be retrieved."

This subject thus handled was extremely agreeable to the

audience, and Ball was wonderfully caressed for the wit and

honesty of his discourse : they cried him up for a prophet sent

them from heaven, and that he was the only person that deserved

to be archbishop and lord chancellor. And now, being thorouglily

furnished with principles and courage, they call a council of

war, where it was resolved, that the archbishop of Canterbury,

the chancellor of England, and some others they had marked

out, should be executed as traitors, without any formality of a

trial. After this, they published a declaration in the name of

the king and commons, not mentioning either the bishops or

temporal nobility.

Tiu: icimj The king sent some gentlemen to them to inquire the reason
sends (t tyiQS"

sage to i/tem. of their meeting in such numbers, and making so extraordinary

an appearance. These messengers were ordered to return

forthwith, and tell the king they were convened upon weighty

affairs, and in which the commonwealth was deeply concerned

:

that they would gladly acquaint the king with their intentions,

and therefore if he was desirous to know the meaning of their

drawing together, it would be necessary for him to make them

a visit.

The king receiving this bold answer from the rebels, advised

with his council what was to be done. And here, many of the

board persuaded his highness to go to lilackheath, and harangue

the mob; that soft language and large promises would in

all likelihood prevail with those mal-contents to lay down
T/m arch- their arms, and disperse ; but the archbishop of Canterbury,

flails dis- and Robert Hales, lord treasurer and master of St. John's

timi'from
hospital, wcre of a contrary opinion : they said it was neither

ventiu-imj gafc uor houourablc for the king to go that length of conde-

the mob. scension, and trust his person with so desperate a multitude :

that his best way would be to meet them at the head of an

army, to drive them out of the field with his troops, and bring

them to their duty by force.

This advice being discovered by some of the council, and

coming to the ears of the mob at Blackhcath, they all cried

out for the apprehending and executing the archbishop and

treasurer Hales. Upon this, they marched immediately to
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London, and coming up the Strand, broke open the duke of Richard
Lancaster's palace in the Savoy. And here, notwithstanding ._

^
^;

the richness of the booty, they did not attempt to phmder, but
,^|^'^.^f

?""'*

destroy ; and were strangely freakish in their disorder. They ^^owkm and

broke the silver and gold plate in pieces with their pole-axes ; outruijes!'^'^'

tore the tissue, and velvet beds and hangings, beat the jewels

to powder with their hammers, pulled all the fine furniture in

pieces, and at last, set fire to the noble building and marched off.

From hence they moved to the Temple, rifled the lawyers,

and destroyed the records. After this ravage, to revenge

themselves upon the treasurer Hales, they went to Clerkenwell,

and set fire to St. John's hospital. And now being increased

to a prodigious number, they divided their force into three

bodies : one division was to scour the country on Clerkenwell

side, and bring in forage ; another detachment was posted at

Mile-end to cut off succours from the government, and swear

those to the cause who were coming to London ; the remain-

ing part of the army encamped upon Tower-hill. The king

and his council were retired to the Tower, which was provided

with a strong garrison : but the soldiers being seized with the

teiTor of the insurrection, and wanting courage to their num-
bers, opened their gates to the rebellion. When the peasants t/wi/ enter

entered, they swaggered beyond measure, threatened to cut the f,'^Jmunkr

garrison in pieces, came ruffling up to the king, moved for '/«' "'t/'-

liberty and estates, and demanded the archbishop and trea- iirasm-cr

surer Hales might be put into their hands for execution. It " '

seems, they were thought too strong to be denied anything.

In short, the archbishop and treasurer Hales were immediately

dragged out of the fort, and beheaded upon Tower-hill. The
archbishop, who foresaw what would happen, had spent all the

night in prayer, and was officiating in the chapel when the

rebels entered. When divine service was over, he came out to

the mob, and behaved himself with great unconcerncdness

and courage, saying, "that when a man could not live, either r/warc/i

with conscience or honour, death was an advantao-e to him ;
'"y'";*'*'

,

.
picti/ and

and that he thanked God he had never been in a better pre- foriu/tdc.

paration to leave the world." When he found them make a

horrid outcry for his blood, and eager to finish the murder, he

exhorted them to their duty to God and the king ; and after

liavinff foririven his oneinios, and nraved for their i)ardon, he
. . .

.'illic I I,

kneeled down t«> the sword without the least sign of coiicei'n : ujiu.
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suD- and here, as the criine was barbarous, the manner was butcherly

\hu Cant ^^^^ cruel, for he received eight strokes before his head was
'

^^ ' severed. Thus, this loyal and learned prelate died a martyr

to the state, and fell by the rage of the rebellious mob. It is

said, that one John Starling, who boasted of his being the

executioner, lost his life in the same manner within a few days.

finnald"'^' The archbishop was born at Sudbury, in Suffolk, from whence
henefuHions. ],g took liis name, according to the custom of those times.

His father, Nigel Tybold, was a gentleman of condition.

571. This Simon, having received the best improvements of English

education, travelled into France and Italy, and studied the

civil and canon law in the universities there. His proficiency

was such, that he was taken notice of in the pope's court,

made domestic chaplain to pope Innocent VI., and auditor of

the rota. Upon the death of Michael Norburgh, bishop of

London, he was preferred to that see, and from thence was

translated to Canterbury. Besides the other commendable

parts of his character, Walsingham reports him a prelate of

surprising elocution, and the best statesman in the kingdom.

Walsing- When this prelate was bishop of London, he founded and

An"i ^251 endowed a collegiate church for secular priests at Sudbury,

Antiqiiit. which, at the dissolution of king Henry VIII. , was valued at

Godwin in a hundred and twenty pounds per annum. After his removal

CantuTr^'^' ^^ Canterbury, he built the west-gate of that city, and made a

stately wall from thence to the north-gate.

A decree at This year, some time before the death of the archbishop,

(Jjiinst
William Berton, chancellor of the University of Oxford, pub-

WicMi/Ts lished a decree ae-ainst Wickliffs doctrine concerning the holy

ceming tite Gucharist. The decrcG sets forth, that Wickliff, besides other
^jeucia-

(^^j^ggj-Q^g opinions, maintained, that in the sacrament of the

altar, the substance of bread and wine remained after conse-

cration. And, secondly, that the body and blood of Christ

was not substantially and corporally, but only figuratively and

emblematically, in that blessed sacrament. This doctrine is

directly condemned by the vice-chancellor, and transubstan-

tiation asserted to the height of the Lateran council : and all

persons in the university forbidden to teach or maintain the

Ex Rcgistr. tcucts abovo-mentioned, under the penalties of imprisonment,

foT 7f;'^' suspension from all university privilege, and the greater ex-

Spclman. communication. This censure is sio;ned by thirteen doctors,

vol. 2. p.627. besides the chancellor.
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To return to the peasants, who were now grown so formi- Richard

dable that the king promised to grant them all their demands v

J_
,

upon condition they would forbear mm"der, and burning of

houses. Many of them being satisfied Avitli this concession,

disbanded. The rest, who continued in a body, moved that

these new privileges might be engrossed, and confirmed under

the broad seal. After some days had been spent in debating

the articles, which were not wholly adjusted, Wat Tyler, the

mob general, demanded an authority from the king's letters-

patent to kill all the lawyers. And though the king demurred

to this petition, Tyler never doubted but that it would be

granted at last. And, upon his return to the rabble, was so

vain as to tell them, that the burthen of the constitution would

quickly be removed ; and that within four days there would be

no law in the kingdom but what came out of his mouth : the

next day, the king sent Tyler a message to attend him in

Smithfield, to treat farther upon the articles. Tyler, though he

returned a rude answer, came to the place accordingly. And
here, behaving himself at his usual rate of insolence, the king

ordered Sir William Walworth, mayor of London, to arrest

him. Walworth executed the king's order with great courage,

and knocked down Tyler with the city mace : some say, he T«' 2>fer

stabbed huu with a dagger, and others will have it that one tiw n-beis of

Standiche, a gentleman, or, as Weaver calls him, Cavendish, su/,m'it/

gave him a mortal wound, Kmghton.

The peasants, seeing their general thus dispatched, stood Sciijuoies.

to their arms, and made a show of revenging his death. singi,a„,/^

"

The king, to prevent mischief, called aloud to them, and bid ^|^*^V ^^\['g^-

them follow him, and they should have satisfaction : by Britan.

humouring their frenzy thus far, he drew them into the fields. Weaver's
*

and preserved the suburbs from being fired. In the mean
^/"q^IJ^^^

time. Sir William Walworth came down with a thousand of i"c"ts,

the city militia, attacked the undisciplined rabble, who, after

some little slaughter, laid down their arms, and submitted

:

but being too many for imprisonment and execution, the

government let most of them go.

Soon after Wat Tyler's death, the mayor of London seized

Jack Straw in an eating-house, who was afterwards tried and

condemned for high treason. The mayor, to draw him to a

confession, promised, if he woidd discover the particulars of
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SUD- the plot, he should have the benefit of mass said for his soul.

Abp. Cant. Upon this promise, he began his narrative :

jw^/wi " When we sent for the king to Blackhcath," says he, " our

confession, design was to have killed the guards, and all the gentlemen

that attended the court. And being thus possessed of the

king"'s person, we intended to have marched with him through

the whole kingdom, forced him to countenance our conspiracy,

and declai"e all those traitors who had been dispatched by us.

And after we had brought the whole peasantry into our fac-

tion by this artifice, our next step would have been to destroy

the lords spiritual and temporal, the king, the monks, canons,

and rectors of parishes, and not to spare any of the clergy,

excepting the Friars Mendicant, and some poor priests to

officiate. And, being thus disencumbered from all opposition,

we designed to cast the government in a new mould, draw up

a body of laws for our purpose, set up a king in every county,

and make Wat Tyler monarch of Kent, with a kind of impe-

rial authority over the rest. Now the archbishop of Canter-

bury countermining our plot, and being a great enemy to our

undertaking, we hated him above all men living, and took him

572. off" in the first place." Thus far this traitor's confession.

Waising- j^^^ bcforc WO take leave of him, we are to observe, he had
liam, Hist. ,

'

Angi.p.-265. been at the head of the boors, in Suffolk, where they acted up

to the same degree of villany and outrage. For instance, they

His hnrhari- ]jroke iuto the abbey at St. Edmondsbury ; seized the charters

Edmonds- to free the townsmen from the jurisdiction of the monastery ;

""^' murdered the prior, and sir John Cavendish, chief justice, and
Id. 1). 2G-2. get their heads on a pillory in the market-place.

While Suffolk was thus harassed and disturbed, there was a

great rising of the peasantry in Norfolk, under the conduct of

John Littstar, above-mentioned. These rebels forced the

lord Scales, and several gentlemen of quality, to march along

with them, and countenance their proceedings. At last, either

repenting the insurrection, or apprehensive they might mis-

carry, they sent sir William Morley, sir John Brewes, and

three of their own rustics, to the king. Their business was

to procure a discharge from villanage, and a charter of pardon ;

and that these instruments of privilege and security might be

drawn more full and comprehensive than the charters granted

u. )>. iiYd. to other counties.
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Henry Spencer, bishop of Norwich, hearing of this insurrec- Richard

tion, marched out of Rutlandshire for Norfolk with only eight ^ ,; -

men at arms and a few archers. At Icklingham, near Barton ^"^,^'*"^'

Mills, he met the two knights and the three peasants going to Norfolk

the king. And here, releasing the gentlemen, and executing /;,/ Spencer,

the three traitors, he moved forward, and being joined by the
'^o^^ft'^j^

gentry, marched to North Walsham, where the rebels were

encamped. The bishop behaved himself with extraordinary

bravery upon this occasion, and was the first man that attacked

the lines, and broke into the camp. The rebels defended

themselves with resolution for some time, but were routed at

last, and many of them killed in the pursuit. Littstar, and

some other capital traitors, were taken and executed. And
thus the disturbance in that county was suppressed. After

this success, the l^ishop marched his troops into Cambridge

and Huntingdonshires, and reduced those places. About
ha^'*'"^.264

this time, the peasants in Kent and Essex bcQ-an to break Knigiiton.

. . . . ? Col. '2tl3!).

out in a new insurrection : but the king publishing proclama-

tions of pardon, and caressing them with charters of manu-

mission, they were contented to disperse. And thus this

formidable rebellion proved abortive, and went off almost as

surprisingly as it began.
ijrit'^n'^'

As for Ball, who was the main-spring of the motion, opened Siuibm y.

the prospect of liberty to the mob, and preached them into

rebellion, he was taken at Coventry, from whence, being

brouoht to St. Alban's, he was tried before Sir Robert Tre-

silian, and executed upon the fifteenth of July. After his

condemnation, he confessed the scheme of the plot, already

mentioned. But though Knighton makes this Ball in the ^yi<-id{lf\

.
"

. cleared /roiii

interest of the Wickliflites, yet it does not appear by Ball's havimianii

confession, that Wickliff held any correspondence with the l-cl'Jiion.

'"

rebels. Fuller mentions several other reasons to clear Wick- i'^"'gi'to"-

inter (Icrnii

liff from this imputation. Script. Cui.

First. The duke of Lancaster was known to be the great wt/jin;,'-

patron and encourager of Wickliff; had, therefore, Wicklift'''^''_"^;;j ^''.^L,.

been concerned in the insun-ection, it is not probable Wat -V'i.

Tyler and the Kentish peasants would have fallen so foul upon

the duke, struck at his life, and burnt his palace.

Secondly. Amongst the articles charged upon AViclvlilf and

his followers at ( >\f()rd, an<l elsewht'iv, in this reign, theTe is

not the leaat mention of this rebellion in the prosecution.

S
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COURT- Could any thing of this kind have been made good, we ma}'

Abp. t'a'nt. imagine it would not have been forgotten.
'

' Thirdly. Wickliff's dying peaceably at his living at Lutter-

worth, in Leicestershire, some few years after, is urged as

Fuller's another argument of his innocence.
riiiiith '^

. .

Hist, book 4. But though Wickliff was vmconcerned with these peasants,
''

yet Jocelin takes notice, the insurrection broke out much
about the time his doctrines grew public, and that the rebel-

lious boors might possibly expect to find their account in

Antiq Brit.
^J^^j^^m oudbur.

p. 259. This year, Thomas Hatfield, bishop of Durham, departed

and lime- tliis life. This prince served king Edward III. in his wars in

^HatMd'^ France, and was at the taking of Calais. His retinue and
bishop of quota in the field were very considerable, being three bannerets,

forty- eight knights, a hundred and sixty-four esquires, eighty-

one archers on horseback, all subsisted and paid by the king.

Brady's ^g ^q his public bencfactions, he built and endowed a house
Coiitimiat.

of tbe Com- Called Durham college, in Oxford. This foundation being

o/Kiif.Tn partly for monks, suffered at the dissolution. But, afterwards.
Append.

gjj, Thomas Pope revived the benefaction, under the name of
p. bo.

_

i
_ _

'

Trinity college. Bishop Hatfield built a monastery for the

Carmelites at Northallerton, and a noble palace called Durham
house, in the Strand, where he died in May, having sat almost

Godwin in tliirty-six yoars.

Duneimcns. The SCO of Canterbury had not been long vacant before the

trZ'siated u, uionks of Christ"'s Church elected William Courtney, bishop of
Canturbunj. London ; a prelate of great capacity and figure. Pope Urban,

knowing nothing of the monks' inclination, pitched upon the

same person, and sent him a provisionary bull for his transla-

tion : this bull was published at Canterbury, upon the 9th of

January. Courtney, at his first coming to Lambeth, had the

archiepiscopal cross brought to him, but not having received

the pall, he made a question whether he was qualified to have

it carried before him. About this time, there was a match

concluded between the king of Bohemia's sister and king

Richard. Now, the marrying the king, and crowning the

573. queen, was the archbishop's privilege, in right of his Church.

But being not furnished with the pall, he had another scruple

about performing this ceremony. But the monks of Canter-

bury, who were his casuists, satisfied his conscience : and

proved, by several precedents, that the archbishops of Canter-
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bury used to execute the functions of their character without RiriTARO

the countenance of the pall. ^ I .

The next year, the king empowered the bishops to arrest
B,"t"'in'

and imprison the Wickliffites, and commanded all his subjects ^°"'',"S'.^

not to abet any of that persuasion, but to assist the bishops in The bishops

the execution or this order. ^o imprison

To proceed, if Knighton does not mistake, Wickliff was ^j^'L^'^'^^'

questioned for his doctrine at London, before the bishops this Spcim.an.

year : where, had he not been supported by the duke of Lan- vol. 2. p.628.

caster, himself and his party had been utterly crushed. How-
ever, he did not think fit to rest entirely upon the duke's

protection : for though his answer did not come up to satis-

faction, yet there was something of compliance in it. His

belief, with respect to the holy eucharist, is as follows :

—

" I knowleche that the sacrament of the autar is verry God- WicMif's
CO'ftf&SSlOTl

dus body in fourme of brede : but it is in another manner unth re-

Goddus laody then it is in hevene. For in hevene it is sene fote,
{^JJ^"g|^J^^'.

*

in fourme and figure of fleshe and blode : but in the sacrament, '^'•

Goddus body is be myracle of God in fourme of brede ; and is

he nouther of sene fote, ne in mannes figure, but as a man
leeves for to thenk the kind of an ymage whether it be of oke,

or of ashe, and settys his tliouzt in him in whom is the ymage :

so myche more schuld a man leve to thenk on the kynde of

brede, but thenk upon Christ, for his body is the same brede

that is the sacrament of the autere, and with alle clenness, alle

devocion, and alle charitye, that God wolde gif him, worschippe

he Crist, and then he receyues God ghostly more medefully

than the prist that syngus the masse in less charity. For the

bodely etying ne profytes nouth to soule but in als mykul as

the soul is fedde with charity. This sentence is provyde be

Crist that may nouzt lye. For as the gospel says, ' Crist that

night that he was betraiede of Judas Scarioth, he tok brede

in hise hondes, and blesside it, brak it, and gave it to hise

disciplus to cte.' For he says, and may not lye, 'This is my
body.'

"

Knighton reports farther, that Wickliff's courage failed him Snipt. Coi.

before the bishops ; that he disclaimed the novel opinions laid
"

to his charge, and protested, that notwithstanding they were

pul)lis]icd in his name, he was unconcerned in them. But
whether Knighton's representation will hold as to the main,

may be a question : that he was out in one circumstance is

Knighton,
ilcrcni
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COURT-
N KY,

Abp. C^mt.

SiK'lmaii.

Concil.

vol. 2. p.269,

ex Rcgist.

Principal.

CoiirtiH'v,

fol. 2,1.

Ten propo-
sifimiH con-

(li'Dwril for
lierrsii hi/

Ike tire/t-

Inshoji and
some of his

sujfrugans^

1.1. |). iVM.

pretty probable. He tells us, Wickliff, by the pope''s order,

was cited to ajipear before the archbishop of Canterbury and

other di\'ines, at Grey Friars, in London ; and that he made
his ai)pearance accordingly. Now this archbishop, mentioned

by Knighton, must be Courtney, for Sudbury was murdered last

year. And though it must be granted, this prelate, several of

his suffragans, and other divines, met at Grey Friars, London,

upon the 1 7th of May this year ; yet since the record men-

tions nothing of Wickliff's being before them, we may pro-

bably conclude he was not there.

The design of this meeting of the archbishop and the rest,

was to examine the opinions said to be held by Wickliff and

his followers, some of which were condemned for plain heresy :

others were censured with some abatement, and only pro-

nounced erroneous, and contrary to the doctrine of the Church

in lesser matters.

The heretical conclusions are these.

1. That in the sacrament of the altar, the substance of the

material bread and wine remains after consecration.

2. That the accidents do not remain without their subject

in that sacrament after consecration.

3. That Christ is not truly, really, and corporeally present

in the sacrament of the altar.

4. That a bishop or priest in mortal sin, has no authority

to ordain, consecrate, or baptize : and that all these acts are

nullities under such a moral indisposition.

5. That there is no ground in the gospel to believe our

Saviour instituted the mass.

C. That God ought to obey the devil.

7. That if the pope is under a decree of reprobation, an ill

man, and by consequence a member of the devil, he has no

authority over the faithful, nor can pretend to any commission

unless it be from the emperor.

8. That after the death of the present pope. Urban VI.,

no successor is to be owned under the papal character ; but

all Christendom ought to live independently like the Greek

church.

9. That it is contrary to holy scripture for ecclesiastics to

have any endowments or estates.

Lastly, that if a man be duly contrite, all confession to the

priest is unnecessary and insignificant.
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Thus far the heretical conclusions : the propositions which RiciTARn

follow were condemned as only crroneons. '
.

First. That no prelate ought to excommunicate any person, The erro-

unless he knows him to lie under a prior excommunication by dumierom

God Almighty.
'""""'^

Secondly. That he who excommunicates otherwise, makes

himself either an heretic or an excommunicate by the mal-

administration of the keys.

Thirdly. That any prelate who excommunicates a clerk after

his appeal to the king and parliament, is, by this misapplica-

tion of discipline, a traitor to God, to the king, and kingdom.

Fourthly. That those who are so much overawed by the

censures of the Church as to forbear preaching, or hearing the •''74.

word of God preached, upon the score of man's excommunica-

tions, will be looked upon as traitors to God in the day of

judgment.

Fifthly. That all right to property and temporal dominion ;

all the authority of an episcopal character ; all the jurisdiction

of a prelate, are voided and extinguished, so long as a man
continues in mortal sin.

Sixthly. That those ecclesiastics who live in any habitual

immorality may be lawfully disseized of their endowments at

the discretion of temporal lords : and that the peasantry and

lesser tenants may punish the lords of fees for their misbeha-

viour as they shall think fit.

Seventhly. That tithes are pure alms and charity ; and

that the parishioners may lawfully detain them from the rector

for his sins, and give them to those they believe better quali-

fied.

Eighthly. That particular prayers put up by prelates or

monks in behalf of any person, are not more serviceable to

such a person than general prayers, provided other circum-

stances are equal.

Ninthly. That the entering into any monastic order what-

soever, is a disadvantage to the Christian life, and makes a

man more indisposed for observing God's commands.

Tentlily. That those holy men who founded any religious

order, either with property or without it, were to blame for

the institution.

Eleventh. That those who confine themselves to a cloister,

and live up to the rules of their monastery, forfeit the bene-
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fits of their common Christianity. This is, not without reason,

called a pernicious error.

Twelfth. That the friars are bound to work, and not to

stroll about and beg for their living. And
Lastly, that those who relieve mendicants and preaching

friars, are excommunicated, neither are the receivers in any

better condition.

These propositions of both kinds were condemned by the

bishops, divines, civilians, and monks under-written.

William, archMsliop of Canterbury.

William, hisltop of Winchester.

John, hishop of Durliam.

•Thomas, hishop of Exeter.

John, hishop of Hereford.

Ralph, hishop of Sarum.

Thomas, hishop of Rochester.

The names of the Doctors of the Civil and Canon Law.

Mr. John Appleby, dean of St. PauVs., London.

— John W^altham, prehendary of York.

— Thomas Bakcton, archdeacon of London.

— Nicholas Chaddesdene.

— Ralph Gregisyow.

— Thomas Stowe.

— John Blawnchard.

— William Rocoumbe.
— John Lydeford.

— John Welbourne.

— William Flainburgh.

— Adam de Motterum, hachelor of Canon Law.
— Thomas Braundon.

— John Prophet, rector of Hadesham in Kent., his holiness s

public notary.

The names of Doctors of Divinity and Monks.

Friar William Syward, prior

^

John Parys,

John Langley, }
Preaching Friars of London.
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Friar William Folvyle, ^ richard
II.

Minorites.
'

Hugh Carlel,

Roger Fryseby,

Thomas Bernwel,

Thomas Ayshburne, \

John Bankyn, \ * ^- •

Robert Waldeby,
|

^

—

—

John Hornington,
'

Robert Glaunvilc, \

William Dys, I
Carmelites.

John Lovey, i

John Kyningham, ^

Sir John Wells, monk of Ramsey and doctor of divinity.

Mr. John Bloxham, warden of Merton college in Oxford.

The nam£S of the Bachelors in Divinity.

Friar Robert Humbleton, -\

• William Pickweth, V Dominicans.

John Lyndlowe, J
Ralph Wych, Franciscan.

John Chiseldene, 1 Carmelites.
John Tomston, J

Upon the 20th of June this year, Nicholas Hereford and

Philip Rapyngdon, doctors of divinity, and John Ayshton,

master of arts, made their appearance at the place in London

above-mentioned, before the archbishop of Canterbury, several

doctors of divinity, of canon and civil law, being then present.

And here, Hereford, Rapyngdon, and Ayshton, were interro- Hereford,

gated upon the same propositions which were declared heretical
ami'''unhton

and erroneous at the last meeting : Hereford and Ra])yno-don, cmven'ted

. .
1 ./ o ' hefore Ihc

being first examined, declared by way of preliminary, that their a'rcMih/wp,

intention was to be governed by their superiors, and to conform '"atedupon

their l)elicf to the doctrine of the holy Scrii)tures, and the tf^" censured

determinations of the Church : and if either by word or prac-

tice they have gone off from this rule, and happened to fall

into any mistake, they were ready to submit themselves with

all humility to the correction of the arch])ishop of Canterljury,

or any other person in authority to exercise discipline, and

prescribe measures. After this protestation, they proceed to

give their answer.

VOL. III. M
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COURT- To the first proposition :
" That the substance of bread and

Mm' Cant "^^'"^^ remained in the sacrament of the altar after consecration,"
'

-^ ' they granted it was heresy, and owned they believed the con-

trary conclusion mentioned in the decretal, "firmiter credi-

mus," &c.

Being interrogated upon the second heretical opinion, as it

57^). was called, (viz.) " Whether the accidents remained without

then- subject, after consecration,in the same sacrament ;" their

answer was, that doctrine was heresy, and that their belief

was the same with the decretal, " cum Marthe.""

Their answer to the third proposition :
" That our Saviour

was not identically, truly, really, and corporally present in the

sacrament above mentioned :" to this, I say, their answer was,

that though the assertion was somewhat perplexed in the sense,

and ill worded, yet, as far as it was contrary to the decretal,

" si Dominum," they owned it a heresy. And, in short, as to

the whole matter relating to the holy eucharist or any other

sacrament, they declared themselves ready to be governed both

in their language and belief by the doctrine of the Scriptures,

the judgment of the Church, and the writings of the holy

Fathers.

And not to mention the particulars of their answer any

farther, they seemed upon the whole to agree with the censure

of the bishops and divines, owning those assertions for heresy

and error, which had been lately condemned as such.

And thus, with all deference and regard, they gave in their

answer to the archbishop : and after having thrown in a saving

clause for the honour of God, the orthodox belief, and the

privilege of conscience, they entreated the archbishop, in case

he was of another opinion, to inform them better, and that they

were most ready to submit to his judgment, grounded upon the

authorities above mentioned. And lastly, they begged him to

give a favourable construction to their answer, protesting that

those censured doctrines were never maintained by them, either

in schools or pulpit.

This defence being delivered in writing to the archbishop,

was not thought satisfactory in all points : for instance,

This answer to the first proposition was looked on as imper-

fect, and therefore the archbishop asked them, whether the

same numerical material bread placed upon the altar before

consecration, remained in its ]n-oj)er substance and nature after
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consecration ; and the same question was put with respect to kicfiard

the wine. To this, Hereford and Rapyngdon repHed, they ^
..^—>

were not prepared at present to add anything to their answer

ah-eady given. And being required to explain themselves far-

ther upon the second and third article, they declared they

were not then provided with a better answer than they had

delivered in writing.

Farther, their answer to the sixth conclusion being judged

insufficient, they were interrogated whether any sort of

obedience was due from God to the devil ; they replied, there

was in a qualified sense, that is, an obedience of charity, as

they term it : because, as they farther explain themselves, the

Supreme Being loves that apostate spirit, and owes him a duty
p • 1 , Quia diUfiit

of punishment. ,,„„, ,t i;„nit

Their answer to the twentieth conclusion being conceived '"'" "' '''''''^'•

not sufficiently full and clear, the coiu-t asked them whether

particular prayers were more beneficial than general ones, to

this they only replied, they were more especially serviceable.

And not giving an express answer to the last conclusion, the

question was put whether they believed the friars were bound

to work for their living, and whether it was not lawful for

them to beg for a maintenance. To this interrogatory theyPI, 1 Spclm. Con-
reiused to make any answer. cii. vol. 2.

Upon this, the archbishop of Canterbury asked the doctors ^{^^^^'
^'

above-mentioned what their opinion was of Hereford and ii>-'reford

Rapyngdon's defence : they unanimously replied, that they jB//«,/rfo«'s

looked upon the answers to the first, second, third, and sixth 'noimLTun-

conclusions as insufficient, evasive, and heretical : and that satisfactory.

their answer to the nineteenth and twentieth conclusions were

defective and erroneous.

The doctors having thus delivered their opinion, the arch-

bishop pronounced their answers short and disrespectful ; and

admonished them to appear before him within eight days to

give farther satisfaction : at which time, unless they explained

themselves fully and clearly, and came directly in their affirma-

tion to the sense prescribed ; unless they declined the subter-

fuge of sophistical terms, and the perplexities of logic, they

should be reputed as convict of the heterodox conclusions.,
,

• III. p. c.-^i,

above-mentioned. (J.T).

After this monition, the archbishop of Canterlniry read tlie r/anv/Tv,!-'

first conclusion relating to the holy eueharist, and asked John '^tViCnir'''

M 2
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COURT- Ayshton what his beUef was concerning that point. Ayshton

Ahp.^\nt. refusing to give a categorical answer, told the archbishop that

' he believed as holy Church believed, and that he conceived

nothing more was required of him. And when the archbishop

bade him answer in Latin, he made the greater noise in Eng-

lish, treated his metropolitan with disregard, and endeavoured

to bring the audience into an ill opinion of him. And being

demanded what his belief was concerning the sacrament of the

altar, and whether the material bread remained after consecra-

tion, he told the archbishop that point was too big for his

understanding ; but as for the term material, he might put it

in his pocket, if he had any. And thus Ayshton's defence

being judged defective, and his behaviour contemptuous, the

archbishop pronounced him guilty of all the heresy and error

laid to his charge.
The arch- After tliis ceusurc, the archbishop sent a mandate to his

mandate to suffragans to require them not to suffer any person m then'

^WwLiffites. respective dioceses to teach or preach the Wickliffite doctrine.

Coi^265"
^^^ king likewise, about this time, directed his writ to the

university of Oxford for the same purpose. By this writ, the

576. chancellor and proctors of the university are empowered and

writ to'ihe Ordered to make search after all such, of what profession or
Unvversity (Jggree socvcr, within the jurisdiction of the university, who
iite same were either known, or strongly suspected, to countenance or
purpose.

niaintain any heresy or error, and especially any of those

conclusions lately condemned by the archbishop of Canterbury

and his clergy, or any person that abetted or entertained John

Wickliff, Nicholas Hereford, Philip Rapyngdon, or John

Ayshton : and when any persons, under the circumstances

and suspicions above-mentioned, were discovered, they should

expel them the university within seven days, and not receive

them again till they had disproved the charge, and cleared

their innocence before the archbishop of Canterbury for the

time being. They were likewise required to make diligent

search in all the colleges and halls in the university for books

written by John Wickliff or Nicholas Hereford ; and, upon

their finding any such, to seize and transmit them to the arch-

bishop, without any alteration or correction whatsoever. And
all this they were bound to do upon their allegiance, and under

the forfeiture of the liberties and privileges of the university,

and whatever else they were liable to forfeit. And, at the
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close of the writ, there is an order to the sheriff of the county, uichard

the mayor of Oxford, and all other sheriffs, mayors, officers v
^; ,

and subjects, to assist them in the execution of the premises. Pat. 6

This writ is dated the thirteenth of June, this year, and is parti!M. 32.

two days earlier than the date of the archbishop's mandate

above-mentioned

.

As for Dr. Nicholas Hereford, mentioned in this wTit, he is Hereford

said to have gone a much farther length than Wickliff, and to tills oppo-

have asserted some things which were very disgusting and in-
^ly-'ilj'^"'

defensible. For instance, Waldensis reports, he declared

that Simon Sudbury, the late archbishop of Canterbury, had

no more than his desert in being slain, because he was an

enemy to Wickliff. One Dr. Peter Stokys, a Carmelite, or-

dered Hereford's opinions to be drawn into form by public

notaries : and then made it his business to confute them both

in his exercises and sermons. To Stokys's performance, upon

the controversy being made public, Hereford is said to have

returned but a slender answer : he is likewise charged with

preachinff treasonable and rebellious doctrines at Oxford. Wood. Hist.
A <-" et Antiquit.

As for Mr. Ayshton, he has the character of a remarkable Univers.

innovator, and, as Knighton, who lived in that reign, reports, p.'Ysd.

maintained the following opinions in the pulpit at Leicester

:

First. " That no prelate ought to excommunicate any per- AyMoii's

son, excepting upon a principle of charity, and for l^ie saving

his soul." No harm in this.

Secondly. " That the putting any person under an incapa-

city or disadvantage from hearing the word of God, is the dis-

cipline of Antichrist, and not of any good Christian."

Thirdly. " That the prelates gain their preferments by the

strength of their pocket, and by consequence are simoniacs

and heretics."

Fourthly. " The kingdom will never thrive, and be well set-

tled, till the ecclesiastics are stripped of their temporalities
:"

and to press this point the more effectually, he was full of

motion and vehemence in his postures, and exhorted the

audience to do their utmost in this matter.

Fifthly. " That the ecclesiastics, as long as they live at the

present rate of plenty and pleasure, are unqualified to pray

for the people, and disabled in the principal part of their func-

tion."

Sixthly. '•' That if the king were possessed of the tempo-
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COURT- ralities of the clergy, there would be no occasion for taxing the

Abp. Cant, nation, and plundering the commons."
'

' Seventhly. " That those sects of religious, who pretend

their way of living more perfect than that of Christ and his

apostles, are but of modern institution,"

Eighthly. " That the sacrament of the altar, after conse-

Venispanis cration, is, in truth and reality, both bread and the body of

cof-piJ'"' Clu'ist : and that the roundness, whiteness, and other appear-
Cfii-Kti. ances in it, are bread."

Ninthly. " That those preaching friars, who conceal the

true and scriptural representation of that sacrament, are ex-

communicated heretics ; and that all those who relieve and

cherish them, fall under excommunication."

Farther, this Ayshton, as Knighton reports, delivered the

following tenets in the pulpit at Gloucester :

—

First. " That the going in a crusade was one of the wick-

edest undertakings."

Secondly. " That those who promote such expeditions are

thieves ; and that, in efiFect, they only persuade Christians to

destroy and murder." This conclusion was levelled against

Spencer, bishop of Norwich, who had undertaken a sort of

holy war in Flanders against Clement, the antipope.

Thirdly and lastly, Ayshton maintained, " that our Saviour

chose to ^be born in a stable, and suffer upon the cross, to

show his dislike of Cain''s camp ; that is to say, of the monas-

c"i^''>mi"
teries and stately houses of the monks and ecclesiastics."

T/ie History And here, to give a farther account of the progress of Wick-

^prjnydon
" 1^^'*^ doctriuc, it wiU be necessary to dilate a little upon the

fuliiierpro- history of Pliihp Rapyngdon, above-mentioned. This doctor,

some little time before his being convented by the archbishop

at London, had appeared for Wickliff, and declared, at one of

577. his lectures, that he was ready to defend his tenets. This

challenge, however, was not without an exception to the article

of the sacrament. He was willing to be silent upon this point,

till the clergy were farther enlightened. Notwithstanding this

reserve in his declaration, those of the opposite persuasion were

afraid he might forget his promise. For, being to preach at

St. Fridiswide's upon that argument on the festival of Corpus

Clu-isti, it was higlily probable he might discover something

against the common belief upon this occasion. To prevent

the impressions of such a liberty, the archbishop of Canterbury
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was desired that Wickliffs tenets, censured by himself and his Richard

suffragans upon the seventeenth of May last past, might be ^ 1—

'

published at Oxford before the festival above-mentioned. The

archbishop, upon this information, sent Dr. Stokys a commis-

sion to publish Wickliff's tenets the same day Rapyngdon was

to preach. He likeAvise wrote to the chancellor, Dr. Rigge,

to countenance Stokys and his company at his next lecture,

and appear in the divinity schools when the beadle was to

pronounce the censure of Wickliff's opinions. The chancellor,

being disgusted at this order, rei)rimanded Stokys severely, and

represented him as a person disaffected to the university ; and

that his design in procuring this order from the archbishop

was to encroach upon the privileges of their body : for, as he

continues, no bishop had any authority to proceed against

heresy in the university.

After this, calling a congregation of the heads and masters,
y,^g ^^^^._

he declared publicly«lie should be so far from assisting Stokys, ^e^^"'" «"<^
SCVGVill of tilC

that hewould oppose him to the utmost; that he designed to have unm-rsih/ of

a hundred men in arms, and to engage the mayor and town mi-
y/,|{,",7r/.,(/

litia to join him, and prohibit the publication of those censured ^'Jy-'VfL.,

conclusions at the utmost peril. At the day appointed, the opiuiutis.

chancellor, the mayor, and the proctors, with a great attend-

ance, came to St. Fridiswide''s. And here Dr. Rapyngdon

preached strongly against the hierarchy, endeavoured ,to bring

the clergy under a character of disadvantage, and defended

Wickliff from point to point. Amongst other things he told

the audience, that those who did not mention the secular

magistrate before either the bishop or the pope in their

prayers, broke the order prescribed in Holy Scripture. AVood.

After sermon, the chancellor, attended with a hundred men unlvers!'

privately armed, came to Dr. Rapyngdon, and thanked him for
^^'Yg";

^' ^'

his performance. As for Dr. Stokys, he found the tide too

strong to be stemmed, and was glad to retire without attempt-

ing any thing. However, to reinforce the cause and excuse

himself, he wrote to the archbishop to acquaint him with the June Gtii.

danger of his post ; that he was forced to waive the execution

of his orders ; and that, unless his grace appeared in his behalf,

neither himself nor his friends were likely to be long lived.

The archbisliop, somewhat surprised at this relation, wrote

to Stokys to come forthwith to Lambeth, and give an account

of the faintness of his proceedings. Stokys obeyed the order.
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COTRT- and came to Lambeth on the festival of St. Barnabas. The
Abp. Cant, chancellor of Oxford and one Mr. 13rithwell came to make their

——
' apology at the same time. The archbishop, upon a full exami-

nation of the case, declared the chancellor lay under strong

suspicions of heresy and error, and that he must reckon him in

the class of Wickliff, Rapyngdon, and Hereford. Walter

Dash and John Huntman, the university proctors, were like-

wise censured with the same imputation. The reasons to prove

this charge, besides what have been mentioned already, are too

^.^''^'^'•., lonff to insert.
Antiquil. o
Oxon. 1. 1. To proceed : upon the octaves of Corpus Christi, the chan-

cellor and Brithwell were brought before the archbishop for a
Thechan- farther examination. And here, both of them confessing
ccltor up-

. . _

' "
proves Wickliffs teucts, were justly censured ; the chancellor fell

of Wick- down upon his knees to the archbishop, and asked his pardon

^tnnef'^and
^^^ slighting his mandate. The archbishop, at the instance of

ashs pardon the bishop of Winchester, was reconciled to him. But this

biahop. favour was not granted without strict injunctions for a guard

upon his conduct : that, for the future, he should stand off

from the heterodoxies of the Lollards ; that he should not give

the least connivance to novelties, nor suffer any heresy or erro-

neous opinion to be maintained, either in sermons, schools,

lectures, disputations, or elsewhere ; and, lastly, that he should

not permit Wickliff, Hereford, Rapyngdon, Ayshton, nor

Bedeman, to preach publicly, but suspend them from all scho-

lastic exercises till they should come and purge themselves

from the charge of heresy before their metropolitan.

The chancellor was farther enjoined to publish Wickliff's

opinions, with the censure against them, in English and Latin,

in St. Mary's, in Oxford, and afterwards to repeat the publica-

tion in the university schools. He was likewise commanded to

make a strict inquiry in all the colleges ; and, in case he found

any persons abetting these tenets, to swear them to a recan-

tation.

The chancellor endeavoured to excuse himself by saying, that

it was not possible for him to execute these orders without

apparent hazard of his life. To this the archbishop replied,

that it was plain then the university encouraged heresy. How-
ever, the chancellor, being furnished the next day with an order

from the privy council, returned to Oxford, and pursued the

archbishop's instructions with reference to the censured doc-
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trines. The secular students, looking upon this as an encroach- RICHARD

ment upon their liberties, cried out upon the monks as the v .^i

enemies of the university ; and, in short, menaced and outraged

them to that degree, that several of the religious were afraid of 578.

losing their lives in the ferment. i^i'i-

Dr. Rigge, the chancellor, had not been long at Oxford The ckan-

before his former inclinations began to revive : for now he had
'fl il'^former

the com'affe to suspend one Dr. Henry Compe from all univer- boimvwur in

<p ^
_

•' .... some inea-

sity exercises. The reason assigned for this discipline was, sure, ami is

because Compe had branded the Lollards with heresy. Oompe alecond'

went immediately to London, and made his complaint to the ««^»"»2o«-

privy council and the archbishop. Upon this the chancellor

and the proctors were sent for up, and smartly reprimanded

;

and, upon this occasion, the king's writ above mentioned was Ibid.

put into their hands. There was likewise another writ directed

to the chancellor, to take off Dr. Compels suspension, and not

give any disturbance either to him, to Peter Stokys, Stephen

Patyngton, or any other monk or secular person, who should

think fit to appear against the Lollard's doctrine.

The chancellor, upon his coming back to Oxford, acquainted

Dr. Rapyngdon and Dr. Hereford with the contents of the

king's writ. These divines, perceiving their stay in Oxford

impracticable, came to London, and addressed the duke of

Lancaster, giving him to understand, that, in case the censure

of WickliflTs conclusions was not revoked, the government

would suffer extremely, and be overtopped in its jurisdiction by

the Church. The next day several divines waited upon the

duke of Lancaster, and entreated his assistance to put a stop

to the growth of heresy. While these doctors were soliciting
fjcreford

their business, Hereford and Rapyngdon happened to come in ; »'idRupiimi.

who, after they had spent some time in their defence and the duke of

explained their opinions, the duke broke out into a passion, al'iTaivdh-

told them their doctrine was the devil's, and had a strono; 'W'<^"'fl'(-^ 111. p. J 92.

aversion for them ever alter.

Soon after, he undertook the dispute himself, and handled

the two doctors so ruggedly that they thought it best to desist.

At parting, he told them he had hitherto been imposed ujwn in

the representation of W'ickliff's doctrine, ordered them to go

to the archbishop, and abide his judgment. And thus, upon

the twentieth of June, they were brought before the bishops

and divines at the convent of the preaching friars, aa has been
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COURT-
NEY,

Abp. Cant.

mahfs /lis

con/essinn to

the arch-

bishop, and
recants.

Ibid.

T/ie same
suiimission

is made by
Rapyngdon
and Bede-
m,an.

Hereford
goes to Rome
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He is im-

prisoned,
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Kiiij,'liton.

Col. 2G57.

Wood.
Antiquit.

Univers.

O.TOn. 1. 1.

p. 102.

A cmwoea-
iion of the

province of
Canterbury

at Oxford.

already related. And here, Mr. Ayshton, being more ineom-

pliant than the rest, was put in the hands of secular justice.

He stood out for some time, and endeavoured to draw an

odium upon the synod ; but, at last, he made his submission

and recanted his tenets, and, upon the archbishop's letter to

the university of Oxford, was restored to the liberty of per-

forming what exercises he thought fit : and, from this time,

we hear nothing more of Ayshton''s heterodoxy. Lawrence

Stephen, alias Bedeman, and Philip Hapyngdon, followed

Ayshton's precedent, and were restored to the privileges of

their education. As for Nicholas Hereford, he did not lay

down his sentiments so easily ; but, as Knighton relates, took

a journey to Rome, and, presenting himself in the consistory

before the pope, reported his censured conclusions, protesting,

at the same time, he was ready to defend them at the utmost

hazard.

The pope ordered the cardinals and clergy to examine the

propositions : and, after a full discussion, they were condemned

with the same distinctions of heresy and error as formerly, at

London ; and, had not Urban borne a particular regard to the

English nation for renouncing Clement the antipope, Hereford

had been sent to the stake. For this reason the pope treated

him more gently, and he was only sentenced to perpetual

imprisonment : however, his holiness would remit nothing of

this rigour, though solicited for his enlargement by several

persons of quality. Not long after, the pope, taking a progress

towards Naples to make a visit to his native country, the

burghers of Rome were discontented with his leaving the town

without their consent. This disgust being at last blown up to

a sedition by some disaffected persons, the pope"'s palace was

forced in the commotion, and the prison doors set open.

By this accident Hereford gained his liberty, and returned

into England ; where, at last, he conformed to the received

doctrines, took the habit of a Carthusian, and spent the

remainder of his life in St. Ann's monastery, at Coventry.

To proceed : this year, in November, there was a convoca-

tion of the clergy of the province of Canterbury held at

St. Fridiswide's monastery, in Oxford : archbishop Courtney

officiated at divine service ; and the sermon was preached by

the chancellor. Dr. Rigge. And here, after the bishops had

gone over the debate about a subsidy, their next business was

8
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to inquire after persons suspected of heresy. Upon this oeca- Richard

sion Dr. Rapyngdon was obhged to repeat his recantation of ^ J ;

Wickliffs tenets ; and, to secure the university from latitude

in opinion, all the gi'aduates were obliged to swear a renuncia-

tion of Wickhffs conclusions censured at London. id. p. i!)3.

Knighton mentions some other disciples of Wickliff, and

tells us he heard one of them, whom he does not name, main-

tain the propositions following in the pulpit :

—

First. " If any ecclesiastic misbehaved himself, and continued -^^'^'c o/the

unrefomied, it was lawful for any temporal lord to shave his tcmts.

shoulders,

—

alias, cut his throat,—though the distinctions of

his character were never so visible upon his head."

Secondly. " If a temporal nobleman or lord of a manor runs

riot, and refuses to mend his conduct, it is lawful for the

peasantry to bring him to reason."

Thirdly. " That to run out into a great length of prayer,

—

or, in Knighton''s Enghsh, to ' blaber with the lippus,'—signifies 579,

nothing."

Fourthly. " That to fee any person to say the psalter for us,

is to no purpose."

Fifthly. " To give money to pi'ocure masses in a man''s

behalf, turns to no account, unless the person recommended

lives regularly : and if he has this advantage to plead, he

may be said to pray always for himself : for where virtue and

regularity are not wanting, there needs no other devotion."

Sixthly. " That the torment our Saviour suffered at his

passion was greater than the punishment of the damned."

Seventhly. " That all our Saviour's counsels are precepts."

Eighthly. " Nobody ought to relieve any person that wears

better clothes, or lives in a better house than himself."

Ninthly. " No man is properly a prelate, nor qualified for

his function, unless he can dispute and preach."

Tenthly. " All persons absolved from their sins are in a

state of grace, and in so great a degree of this advantage,

that it is not possible for them to rise higher."

Eleventhly. " That money taken for confessions is a cursed

gain ; and that both those who give, and receive it, are ex-

conununicated."

Twelfthly. " That nobody ought to relieve a wicked person

when they know him to be such."
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*^"OURT- Tliirteenthly. " That no ecclesiastics ought to be furnished

Abp. Cant, any farther than with bare meat, drink, and clothes."

Fourteenthly. " That sin newly committed cancels all pre-

ceding pardon, and revives the guilt of a man's whole life,"

Fifteentlily .
" That those preachers who carry a satchel about

them are to be looked on as impostors, in as much as they

contradict both our Saviour's commands, and the practice of

his disciples."

Sixteenthly. " That begging, in those who are able to work,

is disallowed by the laws of the civil magistrate, neither do we
find it countenanced by the gospel."

Seventeenthly. " That though our Saviour converted many of

several conditions and employments, yet it does not appear in

the holy Scripture that he ever recovered a priest."

Eighteenthly. He asserted farther in his sermons, " that for

this last two hundred years, ever since these new sects of

preaching friars appeared, the people had been misled into false

doctrine; but that himself would retrieve them to reformation,

and rescue them from the snares of these disciples of Anti-

Christ."

Nineteenthly. " That he had heard these preaching friars lay

blasphemous imputations upon the holy Scriptures, and charge

them with heresy : the reason of this horrid assertion was,

because their conduct was condemned by those inspired

writings."

And lastly, he used frequently to maintain, " that scarcely

Knighton, onc man in ten would be saved."

2658."''''' Knighton goes on with Wickliff's party, and mentions one

John Purneye, a chauntry priest, a person of great appearance

for sanctity and mortification. This sir John Purneye, as

he calls him, maintained in the pulpit at Bristol,

First, " That our Saviour suffered when his side was pierced

with the soldier's spear."

Secondly. " That every priest ought to omit matins, mass,

vespers, and the other canonical hours, rather than not have

time to preach the word of God ; because the offices above-

mentioned are only of human institution."

Thirdly. "That every priest is authorized 'jure divino' to

preach the word of God without any supplemental licence

from his superiors."
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Fourthly. " That those bishops, and others, who discoun- Richard
tenance the preaching of the word of God, take these measures v /^ ,

to conceal their own misconduct and inunoralities."

Fifthly. " That no priest ought to forbear preaching, nor

any layman forbear hearing the word of God upon the score of id. Coi.

being excommunicated." '^^^^ 2*^*^'-

Sixthly. " That every parish priest is in a more perfect state id.

of life, than any person under a monastic institution."

Wicldiff was unfortunate in another admirer, one William

Smith. This man, a mean mechanic, happening to be disap-

pointed in his courtship to a young woman, resolved against

marriage, set up for devotion, and went an extraordinary

length in self-denial. For he would neither take the conve-

nience of linen, nor wear stockings nor shoes. He refused

eating both flesh and fish, and would drink neither wine nor

beer. During this course of mortification, he learned the

alphabet and turned preacher. This Smith and others of his Tiw Loihn-ds

persuasion were supported and kept in countenance by sivpll'luL'!,/'''

Thomas Latimer, sir John Trussell, sir Lodowick Clifford, sir
'"'*"^'-

John Peeche, sir Richard Story, sir Reginald Hilton, &c.

These gentlemen were the principal favourers of the Lollards,

were their guard through the country, and protected them
from punishment, and rough usage. Knighton is so kind to

these abettors, as to say, they meant well, and had a zeal for

God, though not according to knowledge. It was their custom,

when any of the Lollards came into their neighbourhood to

preach, to give the country notice of time and place, and draw

a vast audience together. And here, to prevent opposition to

the doctrine delivered, these gentlemen used to appear in a

military figure, and plant themselves round the pulpit. And ^80.

thus, as the historian relates, where they could not convince

with reason, they menaced with the sword, and frighted people

into their opinions. And whereas, the first preachers of Chris-

tianity made their way by meekness and gentle persuasion, this

"evangelium armatum" took a quite contrary course : "these

Lollards, instead of shaking off the dust of their feet against

those who refused to hear them, as our Saviour commanded

his disciples ; these men, instead of shaking off* the dust," says

Knighton, " brandish their swords and their tongues against

those they cannot proselyte, and are for wounding them in
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COURT- tlicir limbs, or credit." He observes farther, " that they had a

Abp. Cant, strong aversion to images ; and that they called our lady of
'

' Lincoln, and our lady of Walsingham, the ' wiche of Lincoln,"*

jijjj
and the ' wiche of Walsingham."'

"

Th'cha- About this time, one William de Swyndurby, a priest,

meter and ^r^-^Q ^q Leicester, and struck out into some singularities.
doetrinc of ^ '

_ ^ ...
the Lollard, This uiau had lived in the solitude and discipline of a hermit
xvrjm ID y.

^^^ gome time. He had an unsettled fancy, and had run

through a great many methods of life without satisfaction. At
his first coming to Leicester, he levelled his discourses in the

pulpit against pride, fine clothes, and the disorders of the

female sex. These points were managed with so much indis-

cretion and intemperance, that the women had almost stoned

him out of town. Being disappointed with the ladies, he

made a trial upon the rich tradesmen, and other persons of

fortune. And here, driving his doctrine to an excess of self-

denial, he told them in the pulpit that it was impossible for a

rich man to be saved : and being a person of a very mortified

life, his preaching began to make an impression, and perplex

the consciences of several people of estate. However, they

got over the mistake and disentangled themselves in a little

time. Swyndurby, being thus discouraged left Leicester, tra-

velled the country, and taking William Smith along with him,

made a great many proselytes. And here Knighton reports,

that these new opinions spread so fast, that a man could scarce

meet two people upon the road, without one of them being a

WickUffite. As for Swyndurby, he made it his business, at

last, to preach against the privileges of the Church, to find

fault with the conduct, and blacken the character of the clergy.

This proved a very acceptable topic, and made him wonderfully

valued by the common people. One thing which proved par-

ticularly serviceable to his gaining the audience was, his giving

1(1. Col. them a sort of dispensation from paying of tithes.
2GCG, 2G()7. When Buckingham, bishop of Lincoln, was informed of

Sw^ndurby's preaching, he cited him to the cathedral at Lin-

coln. Swyndurby appeared, and having time given hhn for his

fie. M con- defence, was at last convicted of error and heresy. He was in

I'rrortmd danger of being punished capitally for his doctrine : but at

/wrest/, and last, the bishop was prevailed with to waive this rigour, and
swears a re- . . , . , . i i • i . i i

caniaiion. Only enjom him to recant his tenets publicly in all the churches
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where he had preached ; and not to preach for the future in riciiard

the diocese of Lincoln, without the bishop's leave. Some of v ^^ '

the tenets abjured by Swyndurby, were these :
I'l-

First. "When either the priest baptizing, or the godfathers ^/'"'^'"r

or godmothers, are in mortal sin, the child is not truly bap- tenets.

tised."

Secondly. " That no priest who lives counter to the rule of

his duty, can have the powers and privileges of the sacerdotal

character, notwithstanding his canonical ordination by the

bishop."

These two propositions are censured for heresy : the rest

which follow, are only called erroneous.

First. " That though it is lawful for creditors to demand
their debts in a friendly manner, they ought not to throw any

person into prison upon that score, and that those who proceed

to any such rigour are excommunicated.""

Secondly. " That if the parishioners know their incumbent

to be an ill or unqualified person, they ought not to pay him

any tithe : and those that do not discourage him in this man-

ner, draw the guilt of his misbehaviour upon themselves."

Thirdly. " That every priest who attempts to consecrate

the body of Christ in mortal sin, does rather commit idolatry

than consecrate."

Fourthly. " That no priest comes into a house unless with a

design to debauch the women, and therefore married men
should take care not to admit any such visitants."

There are several other odd and erroneous opinions, recanted

by S^^yndurby ; but these having been mentioned upon other

occasions, need not to be repeated. HS'^^-

This year, at a parliament held at Westminster, the mayor, tiw mayor

bailiffs, and commonalty of Cambridge were complained of,
""f„'7/ro/'

for outraging the university in the late insurrection and tumults Camhriiiiic

e,-> \ before the

01 the peasants. parliament

To mention some particulars : they are charged with breaking %^"rZ7traqc

up the treasury of the university, and with seizing, burning, 'i^'^'f
"'«'-

and destroying several charters, books, and records ; and

carrying away goods and chattels to a great value. The bill

exhiljitcd against them sets forth farther, that they compelled

the chancellor, masters, and scholars of the said university,

under the menaces of death, to resign all manner of francln'ses

and privileges granted to them by any ]<iiig wliatsoever, and
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COURT- submit to the government of the town. They likewise, by

Abp. Cant, the terrors and duress above-mentioned, forced the masters

^^' ' and scholars to enter into bonds, under the common seal, to

release to the mayor and burgesses all manner of liberties, and

all actions personal and real, and farther, to be bound to them

^°"j°'f in great sums of money.

uient,p.l99. Upon tliis complaint, there were two writs sent down to

stit. p. 4. Cambridge : one directed to the mayor, bailiffs, and com-
cap. 44. monalty, that now were ; and another to the mayor and

bailiffs for the last year : by the writs both these parties were

commanded to appear in parliament, and answer to the articles

objected. The magistrates of the present year were dis-

charged upon their appearance : but the fact in the petition

was proved upon the others. They pretended compulsion by

the mutinous peasants : but this frivolous plea being overruled,

they were ordered to deliver up the bond of three thousand

pounds, and the two releases they had extorted from the

university. These deeds being immediately cancelled in par-

liament, the bill was read in their hearing, and they were

asked what they could say, why the liberties of the corpora-

tion should not be forfeited ? To this they requested three

things, a copy of the bill, counsel, and respite to answer. As
to the copy of the bill it was answered, " that since they heard

the same, it should suffice : for by law they ought to have no

copy." As to counsel it was said, " that wherein it was to be

had, they should have it, wherefore they were then appointed

to answer to no crime or offence, but only touching their

liberties." After many dilatory shifts and subterfuges, the said

Their/imi- burgesscs Submitted themselves to the king's mercy. The

%'rf;'it!'d
king thereupon, by the assent of the parliament, seized their

",""' /""' "f, franchises ; and afterwards made a grant of part of them to
/h,-myranted

, . . . , f n • i
to tiie uni- the uuivcrsity, withm the town of Cambridge, and the suburbs
versiy.

^^ ^|^^ Same." The particulars granted to the university were

the assize, cognizance, and correction of bread, ale, weights,

measures, regraters, and forestallers, with the fines and

amerciaments of the same
; paying a rent of ten pounds a-year

into the exchequer for this privilege : the remainder of the

liberties were regranted to the town, paying the king four

5 Rich! '2. marks yearly more than formerly in their fee-farm.

num. 4.'.

^jjjg year, as Walsingham reports, the Londoners made an

Cotton, ibid. invasioH upon the discipline of the Church, and took the
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punishing of fornication and adultery into their own hands. RiciiAun

For instance, they imprisoned several women upon this score, . /_ ;

and afterwards brought them out, and exiiosed them in the V"'
^°"^'

c5 ' ^ (loitfrs en-

streets with their hair cut short, and trumpets and hautboys o-'^'wh upon

before them. " They pretended themselves forced upon these iioi!''<',f)h^ir

rigours by the negligence and partialities of the clergy, charg-
^''"'-^''^''"

ing the spiritual courts with conniving at licentiousness, and

taking bribes : that it was high time to exert themselves

against dissolution of manners : for unless wickedness was

discouraged, and the town was cleared of libertines, they had

reason to fear they might draw down the judgments of heaven

by their indifferency : and that the letting justice and discip-

line sleep any longer was the way to be destroyed either by

war, pestilence, or earthquakes."" It was thought the Lollards

were at the bottom of this practice, and suggested these mea-

sures, on purpose to bring the bishops into disgrace. Waising-

The crusade undertaken by Spencer, bishop of Norwich, has a™].

been just mentioned already upon another occasion. He was
/./f,"/|^'.;

encouraged to this expedition by a bull from pope Urban VI. of Norwich,

The bishop was made his holiness's nuncio by virtue of i\im in favour of

instrument, and had a very large authority for censure and ^ '''"'" ^

jurisdiction : for instance, he was empowered to excommuni-

cate, suspend, and interdict all persons, of what state or quality

soever, that should obstruct the execution of his commission.

He had likewise an authority to grant an indulgence to those

who went in person or contributed towards the expedition, an

indulgence, I say, of the same privilege as if they had served

in the holy war against the infidels. id. p. 291.

The bishop, being thus furnished, had vast sums of money r/iein-'

brought in to him. The ladies were particularly liberal upon '"'f"'"c^

this occasion, and parted with most of their jewels. In short, if'^t ^""'*'

both men and women, rich and poor, exhausted themselves, '

and strained to the utmost : for by being thus hearty, they

expected to get a dischai-ge for their faults ; and not only for

themselves, but for their friends too, both dead and living.

For the bishop's authority stretched thus far in the pardon,

provided they contributed to their power. For, as Knighton

tells us, the indulgence had a wonderful compass, and carried

an acquittal both from g-uilt and punishment. Some of the

liishop's agents were so hardy as to give out, that upon their

jqijilifation of this privilege, the angels would come down from

vol,. Til. N
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COURT- heaven, fetch their friends' souls out of purgatory, and convey

Ahj.. Cant, them to the regions of bhss.

Kiiwitmir' The form of the absohition runs thus :

—

Col. 2071. << I3y apostohcal authority committed to me for this pur-
1 heform oj J i ./ ii' p i -i

iiu-absoiu- pose, I absolve thee, A. 13., from all thy sms confessed, and

for which thou art contrite ; and from all those which thou

wouldst confess, provided they occurred to thy memory.

And, together with the full remission of thy sins, I grant thee

the assurance of the reward of just persons in the life to come

:

I give thee, moreover, all the privileges of those who under-

take an expedition to the holy land, and the benefit of the

582. prayers of the universal Church, either met in synods, or elsc-

\Valsin<r- ,vhprp
'"'

ham, Hist,
wneie.

Angi. The bishop of Norwich having his crusade allowed in par-

Scc Records, liamcnt, and provided with a considerable army, embarked his
miin.

. forces, and set sail for Calais in June following.

Soon after his arrival, he opened the campaign in Flanders

:

his first attempt was upon Graveling ; his taking this town,

and defeating 12,000 Flemings near that place, brought

a terror upon the whole country. The bishop pushed his

The bishop success, and carried Dunkirk, Newport, Furnes, and several
succeeds in '

„ . • p i i i

his cj},c,ii- places of strength. Not long after, bemg remforced by the

Imlmiscur- Grcntois, he sat down before Ipres : but Charles VI. coming

'^,^''.lf

"^' down in person with a great army, obliged him to raise the

siege, to quit the field, and retreat with his troops into Bour-

bourg. And here, the English were in danger of being made

prisoners of war : but by the mediation of the duke of Bre-

tagne, they got honourable terms, and had the liberty to

march off. And thus, in the beginning of October, the

A. D. 1383. bishop was obliged to give over the crusade, and return for

]>",'«k!.-J- England.
Col. 20<1, ^
2G72. This year, the archbishop of Canterbury directed his man-

A^tsiiird date to the bishop of London for the keeping a festival for

/.rpfjorSt. g^_ Anne, mother to the blessed Virsin. This order was
Anne.

_

' " _

published pursuant to pope Urban''s bull, directed to Courtney

Spuim. Con- for this purpose.

],' (;;]!".
" At a parliament held at Westminster in the beginning of

November, the nobility and gentry of the northern counties

requested that some part of the subsidies granted to the crown

might be assigned to them : the reason of their motion was,

because the guard of the country against the Scots was put
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upon them : however, their demand was thought unreason- rtchard

able : and Wickham, bishop of Winchester, repHed, they were v [ >

sufficiently rewarded for that service already : that by their

tenures they were bound to secure the marches, and had their

estates granted them chiefly upon that consideration. w^aising-

The temporalities of the see of Norwich were seized this An^\.

year for disobeying the king''s writ ; the occasion was this : ^/^^ li<,],op

when the bishop had his expedition allowed, had raised his "fNom-icii's
^

t iiii- temporalities

men, and was ready to put them on board, the kmg counter- seized.

manded him. The bishop, it seems, took no notice of this order,

but went on \^^th his enterprize, i'"'i-

The next year is remarkable for the death of Wickliff, con- a.d. 1384.

cerning whom it will be neccssaiy to add something to what

has been said already.

This clergyman was preferred to the wardenship of Canter- a farther

bury college, by the founder, archbishop Islip. After the "wieUif

death of Islip, his successor, archbishop Langham, endea-

voured to turn him out, in favour of one Henry Woodhull.

The college appeared for Wickliff, but the monks of Canter-

bury made an interest for Woodhull, who was one of their

order. This dispute was referred at last to the court of Rome,
where, after a long debate, the cause was given against AVick-

liff, and himself and several other seculars tm'ned out of their

prefennents in the college. In short, none but monks were

made capable of the benefit of that foundation.

But here Wickliff seems to have had hard measure, even

according to the principles of that age : for the founder, who,

one would imagine, was a competent judge, thought him well

qualified for this post, and gave him a great character in the

instrument of his promotion : and, as he gained this prefer- Wood.

ment fairly, so, as far as it appears, he managed all along with [?nivers

an unblemished reputation, neither was there the least impu- scTittTOuis'

tation of heterodoxy laid to his charge. But being a person ""'" ^7.

of merit, and of a warm temper, it is not improbable but that

his being ejected upon an unjust decision, might whet him to

an opposition, and make him project a revenge. And when

a controversy is pushed on by passion, like motion upon a

descent, it gains strength by rolling, and seldom stops till men
come to the bottom of their invention. Harpsfield allegcth

this as one reason of his declaring against the estaljlislied doc-

trine : however, this historian, as we have seen, is mistaken in

N 2
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COURT- affirming he came unfairly by his wardcnship, and overbore the

vi^^o '
, statutes of the founder. There are other reasons assigned for

"
• his driving against the common behef : he is said to have been

carried so far by tlie heat of disputation, as to affirm that an

accident was a substance, that quantity was compounded of

parts without any dimension, and that everything was God.

It seems he was driven upon these assertions to maintain his

ground against his opponents in the schools ; and, being ap-

prehensive he might suffer in his reputation by retracting his

mistakes, he held them to the last.

Others will have it, that his singularities were owing to his

ambition, and that his missing the bishopric of Worcester

made him break with the Church. But these suggestions

seem to proceed from disaffection, and are not much to be
iiavpsfieUi regarded.
Hist. N\ ick- ^

1 • 1 1 o ^
• e

lift", p. (iG8. I shall now proceed to give the reader a farther view oi

Wickliff's opinions, omitting those which have been already

mentioned.

hifoinions
'^^ bcgiu : lie declared with great vehemency against the

rites and ceremonies then received ; declaimed against the

blessing or hallowing of bread, water, salt, branches of palms,

and first-fruits : he preached against the use of the paschal

taper ; against the consecrating of churches, and keeping an

anniversary festival upon that account. He disapproved mag-

nificence in building of churches, and affirmed that curiosity

and expense upon such structures proceeded from diabolical

principles. He thought religion mightily overcharged with

583. ceremonies ; would have had the canon of the mass set aside,

Waidensis. and the mysterious rites in the holy eucharist omitted.

c. iGZ.ibid. His next advance is against the hierarchy : and here, if he

I43''i4.5^^'
^^ ^'ig^itly represented, he not only attacks the supremacy, but

falls foul upon episcopacy itself. He affirms it blasphemy to

T<i. tnm. 4. call any person the head of the Church, excepting our Saviour.

^2. art. I.
^\y^2ii the Church of Rome is the synagogue of Satan : that the

decretal epistles were spurious records, and that the election

of the popes by the cardinals was a device of the devil. That

those are heretics who pretend St. Peter had more authority

than the rest of the apostles ; and that St. James, bishop of

Jerusalem, was preferred to St. Peter : that Rome ought not

to be called the seat of Christ's vicar ; and that the pope is

not to be styled St. Peter''s successor, unless he lives by St.

lib
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Peter's example : and that whoever exceeds the pope in his RICHARD

integi'ity and morals, is a better and more significant repre- < ,1 ;

sentative of our Saviour. u. Haips-

Wickliif goes on in his attack against the pope, calls him wickiiff.
'

Antichrist, and expounds the abomination of desolation stand- i'-
*''^-

ing in the holy place, upon the bishop of Rome : and therefore

maintains that no person ought to be disturbed at the excom-

munications of the pope or any other bishop, inasmuch as they

are no better than the censures of Antichrist. And lastly,

that the pope has no authority to consecrate bishops ; to define

heresy, or pronounce sentence in cases of that nature. And i^- 1>-67].

as for patriarchs, cardinals, archbishops, bishops, archdeacons,

deans, officials, monks, canons, and preaching friars, he makes

them no better than the chapter of Antichrist : he calls the

hierarchy the creatures of the court, as if they had their com-

missions from thence : and gives Constantine the Great hard

language for endowing the Church. He will not allow any per-

son to be a bishop who is in mortal sin, and gives the flock an

authority to pronounce judicially upon the probity and conduct

of their pastor. He undermines the property of the religious,

shakes the patrimony of the Church, and does not so much as

leave one branch of her revenue unquestioned : for, as Wal-

densis reports, he pronounces the pope, the cardinals, and all

the clergy, who have any endowments, to be heretics : and ibid.

that if the emperor and the laity had not been surprised by the

devil, they would never have settled estates upon the hierarchy :

that the priests under the old law lived '• exproprietarie," or

without property ; that the Christian Church had no endow-

ment or real estate till Constantine ; and that it was no sacri-

lege to disseize the clergy, and alienate those things which

were consecrated to the service of God.

He goes on with his battery against the authority of the

Church, and gives priests and deacons liberty to preach mth-

out a commission from their bishop ; and it is said to be so

hardy as to affirm that episcopacy was none of our Saviour's

institution.
Wai.ic.s
torn.] . lib.2.

That those prelates who lay under a decree of reprobation art. 3. c. 7i.

were disabled by God Almighty, and suspended "ab officio et ub .3. art. 3.

beneficio :" that the jurisdiction and character of a bishop did
J^^'^'|,j,(^p]^

not depend upon election or consecration, but upon the force Hist, "^^j^;^^^-

of being predestinated to heaven ; that the giving orders, con-
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COURT- secrating churches, confirming children, and several other acts

Abp Cant, of the episcopal function, were encroachments in the bishops,
'

' and practised only out of a principle of interest. That when

the Apostles were living, the hierarchy consisted only of two

orders, priests and deacons : and that a bishop and a priest

were the same. That it was the king's business to provide

pastors for the Church ; and that in causes ecclesiastical, and
ii"J- even in matters of faith, it was lawful to appeal from the

judgment of a synod to the civil magistrate.

It seems, some part of his dislike fell upon the universities

;

for the methods of life and study, the societies and degrees in

those places, are censured as inventions of paganism ; and

that those seminaries were no more serviceable to the Church,

Wakicns.
^ than the devil.

art. 3. c. 67.' And notwithstanding his depressing the authority of the

Church, opening a new prospect of wealth to the laity, and

overstraining the power of the prince ; yet some of his doc-

trines arc very unserviceable to the crown, and sap the

foundations of civil government. For instance ; he declares

against the lawfulness of oaths, requires an exact probity to

give a title to property and power ; affirms that an ill man
forfeits his right to dominion, and that, as long as a prince

continues in mortal sin, his prerogative is lost, neither does

n *h"' '/'i
t^^ royal style properly belong to him.

o. 81. Farther, though Waldensis and Harpsfield do not charge

iiistrwi.iv- him directly with rejecting prayers for the dead, yet since he
iiif. !>. 0/3. (jenies that particular prayers are more serviceable than those

which are made for all in general ; since he affirms that every

one shall " receive according to his deserts :" from hence, they

conclude he very much undervalues the practice of praying for

the dead, and in a great measure, cuts off the communication

between this world and the other. Under this head, we may
range his disallowing the invocation of saints, and pressing the

putting down the festivals kept in honour of their memory.

Besides this, he had no opinion of the respect paid to relics,

and attributed the miracles wrought at the saints' tombs to

the illusions of the devil. He makes erecting monuments for

persons of eminent sanctity, no better than hypocrisy. He
584. dissuades from pilgrimages, pronounces the history of the saints

legendary and romantic, chaigos the worshipping of them with

the guilt of idolatry, and affirms it little less than a revival of
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paganism. And as for the saints, whether dead or living, richard
their praying for us, signifies nothing, unless we are under

> l^i ,

the qualifications of virtue, and the privilege of a regular

life : and if we are in this condition of advantage, we need not

stand to the saints'* courtesy.

He has some other notions about prayer and divine service,

not all of them defensible. For instance : the prayer, says

he, of a person reprobated, signifies nothing. That, provided

a man lives conformably to the Divine will, devotion neither in

thought nor language is required of him. He likewise dis-

approves of vigils, church music, and stated times for Divine

worship ; and affirms that the tying people to set forms of

prayer is abridging the liberty which God has given us. M. p. 074.

Walden and Harpsfield discover him farther to his disad-

vantage. They charge him with slighting the authority of the

Fathers ; with saying that St. Ambrose was an apocryphal

doctor, and all those ecclesiastical authors who wrote since the

year of our Lord 1000, obstinate heretics ; that men of

thought and discretion ought to admit no doctrinal points,

unless expressly declared in holy Scripture. As for general

councils, he throws them off with great disregard and con-

tempt. And, to sink the benefit of other people's prayers, he

bids us depend upon the strength of our own virtue ; which,

by the way, seems to be no ill advice.

Harpsfield, from Walden, reinforces the charge, and is very

tragical upon the subject of predestination. And here, Wick-

liff seems to have missed his way very much. For he intro-

duces a stoical fate, and makes all things proceed from absolute

necessity. And thus it is impossible for a reprobated person

to repent in earnest : that is, as he explains himself, to be so

far contrite as to blot out the sin of final impenitence. God,

says he, determines every creature to their respective actions.

Every one that will be damned, is a devil like Judas. That

Judas was chosen by our Saviour's humanity only, and not by

his divinity. Harpsfield falls violently upon the consequences

of these opinions. By these assertions, says he, man may
be a devil in his cradle, before he is grown up to the liberty

of his will, and is capable of doing either good or evil. This

doctrine is more crude and unaccountable than that of Origen,

who only fancies bad men will become devils in the state of

separation ; whereas VV'icklifi', continues Harpsfield, makes
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COURT- them fiends by predestination. This is a more horrible

Abp. taut, opinion than that of the Manichseans, who made man the
' author of his own miscarriage, and did not fetch the principle

of evil from God Almighty. But this assertion gives a harder

iiurpsfieid character of the best Being than belongs to the worst : for

mktaken in few people are so unreasonable as to lay all their faults upon

trthf"' the devil. Thus, the will is thrown out of all privilege, and
Manwhaans y^Q havc no more choice left us than stocks and stones. In
suppose two „ . . ., -iTT-.iTfv.. •! 1 iiii
independent conscqucnce 01 tlus pmiciple, VVicklm is said to hold that an

omo7wMch infant preordained to eternal ruin would certainly live after he
was the ^,^3 baptized : that this life was ijreserved to give him an
author of ^ „ . . . i tt i /-<i 1
flood, ami opportunity of Sinning against the Holy Ghost, and to prepare

cf'ul '
' him for the sentence of malediction. And that if such a child

Wakiens. ^^^^g thrown into the fire, he would not be burnt till he had
toni. 2. ... , -,

c. 161. lived to a capacity of sinning : and thus, as a predestinated

aru cap.'467 pcrsoii caunot fall from grace, so it is impossible for one re-

H ^^'^fi Id
pi'otiated to continue in it. This principle led Wickliff into

Hist. Wick- another mistake, and made him form the Church of none but

WaWens. predestinated persons. Now the people are apt to make an

**"l67^
ill use of this doctrine ; to revolt from their spiritual supe-

riors ; to disobey their injunctions, and slight their censures

:

and all upon a pretence they do not believe them predestinate,

nor by consequence any members of the Church.

To proceed : Wickliff is blamed for want of skill in reckon-

ing the constituent parts of the Church, making it to consist

only of clergy, soldiers, mechanics, or labourers : now, by this

distribution, the religious, impotent people, and others, are

excluded.

And though Wickliff held the distinction between mortal

and venial sin, yet he made the difference consist, not in the

degrees of pravity in the will, but in the fate of election or

reprobation. And, in consequence of this, he denies the dis-

tinctions of ill practice can be collected by the outward acts

:

and that nothing is sin, strictly speaking, but final impeni-

id. torn. 2. tence : that Peter and David, in the commission of their worst

156', 158, sins, were as much in the Divine favour as they are now in

^^^' heaven.

That a person in a state of mortal sin, sins mortally in every

action ; and that those who are predestinated to bliss, never

sin mortally ; whereas the rest, who lie under reprobation, have

that malignity in every action.
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Hai*psfield, from Walden, goes on to examine Wiekliff upon RICHARD
the seven sacraments. And here, Wickhff makes a question . i >

whether any of the sacraments are vahd and beneficial under

the administration of the modern heretics : by this character

of reproach, he means all but those of his own party. The
reason of his doubt was, because he did not think it clear that

our Saviour would assist the performance, and bless the func-

tions of a wicked priest. For if the prayers of a devout lay-

man are never raised to the dignity of a sacrament, we have

reason to conclude, God will not co-operate with an ill priest 585.

to this purpose : and since a good man's petition is oftentimes

refused because of the unworthiness of the person he prays for,

how does it appear that God will consider the application of

an ungodly priest,—a priest whose life is a contradiction to

his devotion ? Besides, reprobated persons are under per-

petual suspension, and, by consequence, disabled in their

character. From hence, Harpsfield observes, that since

nobody is necessitated to believe himself predestinated, the

next inference will be, that none can be assured the sacra-

ments are wrought and emerged by any sacerdotal ministra-

tion.

From this general scruple, those who examine Wiekliff pro-

ceed to particulars, and represent his opinion with respect to

baptism.

In this sacrament, Wiekliff is reported to deny the foregive-

ness of all sins ; that, when an infant dies without the benefit

of baptism, this happens as a punishment for the demerit of

the parents ; that baptism does not confer grace, but only

signifies it is already given. He denies the necessity of

pcedo baptism ; and, though St. Augustine declares positively

against this dangerous error,—though this father presses the

administering this sacrament to all persons without exception,
Y\iesA

''^

—yet Wiekliff will needs tlu'ow in a condition, and expound Pttrum,

him against his meaning. His ^^Testing the words in St. John

is still more remarkable : and whereas we are assured by our

Saviour, that except " a man be born of water and the Spirit,

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God," Wiekliff is so sin- John iii. 5.

gular as to affirm, that, by these words, we are not to under-

stand material water, but only the water which flowed from our

Saviour's side in conjunction with the baptism of the Spirit.
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^NE
Y^ He likewise makes it a mark of folly and presumption to affirm

Abp. Cant, that infants unbaptized are excluded the kingdom of heaven.

Wakiens. Wickliffs Opinion concerning the holy eucharist has been

aw.'ini !)8
mentioned already, and therefore I shall pass it over.

I0(j. 10!! ^s foj. confirmation, which is counted a sacrament by the
llarpsncui.

Hist. Wick- Church of Rome, Wickliff had a slender opinion of it ; neither
P' ^' will he allow this benediction to be a peculiar branch of the

episcopal office ; and, more than that, he maintains that the

Holy Spirit is neither given by this administration, nor that

blessing so much as ratified or confirmed by it.

Some of Wickliffs singularities about holy orders have been

touched already, the rest are these :

—

He disallows imposition of hands in ordination, and all other

signs and ceremonies of an outward calling ; and, amongst

other things, maintains, that, when the antichristian and

insignificant prelates fail to do their duty, our Saviour will

give a mission himself, and determine the circumstances of

person, time, and manner, as he shall think fit : for let but a

man imitate the example of our Saviour, and he needs not

question his being ordained by him, though he never received

Fraiiaio his character from a State prelate. He is likewise said to

give women the privilege of the priesthood and puljiit, and to

affirm that neither the civil nor canon law makes a woman
incapable of the popedom. He gives every priest the liberty

of marriage, of preaching where they please, and of ordaining

others to their own order. But then he condemns the profes-

sion of nuns with great severity, and calls it the doctrine of

devils ; and, to conclude this head, he pronounces it lawful for

a clergyman to throw off his profession, and return to a lay

"Waliicns. manner of living.
torn. 2. °

. .

c. 927. To proceed : Wickliff seems remarkably indulgent upon the

torn! i.^' subject of penance ; and is not pleased the Church should

tom^S c 91
™^^^ ^^^ discipline more burthensome than that prescribed by

Harpskejd. our Saviour, who only bid the adulteress " Go, and sin no

liff. p. C76. more." He thought a layman had as good a commission to

^mn^ s^Tco ^t)solve as a priest ; that the necessity of auricular confession

Id. c. 08. has no foundation in Scripture ; that Antichrist set this expe-

dient on foot to make himself master of the people's secrets,

and get their estates ; that it is the presumption of Lucifer for

a priest to pretend to absolve a man from his sins by laying his
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hands upon his head ; that the privilege of the " keys" does not RICHARD

import a power of remitting sin ; that if a man is duly contrite, ^ _l >

there is no need of confessing to the priest, and that the Church iii- c. 70.

has no authority to enjoin confession once a-year ; and, lastly, c. 133. 147.

he does not allow of any reservation of cases to the diocesan or

the pope.

In extreme unction, he differs from the doctrine then received,

and makes it no sacrament. As for the anointing with oil

mentioned by St. James, he affirms it recommended only for

the recovery of the sick person, and because there was plenty

of that commodity in the country of Jud?ea. However, in

another place he does not deny this application the significancy

of a sacrament, but grants it may be advanced to this use and

dignity by the devout prayers of the priest ; but then, he

makes the force of the application depend upon the merit and

qualification of the priest that officiates.
tom "^l"^

His novelties about matrimony are said to be these : he «• I'-s.

does not aUow that for a true marriage which is engaged in iiis/rwitk-

without hopes of issue. It was his opinion that the consent of ^'^^' ^'
^"'^'

the parties, without any sensible signs or external appearances,

was sufficient for the completing of matrimony. But here

Harpsfield falls upon him for the weakness, as well as the mis-

take, in his asseilion : " for," says he, " which way can their

mutual consent be proved without some external sign to disco-

ver it f Farther, he approved the form " de futm-o," contrary

to the custom of the Church, better than that " de prsesenti
:"

t)'6(^.

tliat is, he conceived " I will take thee to my wedded wife " to

be more significant and proper to the occasion than " I do take

thee," &c. He likewise disapproves the ceremony of marrying

people at the church-door. WaUicns.

Lastly, AV'ickliff is charged with several heterodoxies relating c. i3o". i.'52.

to the attriloutes and operations of God Almighty. Beside uist.'Nvick-

what has been mentioned upon this head already, he is reported ^^- 1'-
^'^'^•

to have held, that God always acts to the extent of his power,

and can do nothing more, nor otherwise, than what he does.

" From hence it will follow," says Harpsfield, " that it is not

within the power of the Deity to shorten or prolong the life of

the least insect." Pursuant to this principle, he is said to W'nidons.

maintain, that God could not alter the state of the creation, the ^] 10

order of things, or make tho world greater or less than it is;
[j'"i""'Jvi''k-

that the First Cause is limited in the ci'eation of human souls, Hif. v- <''7-
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COURT- and cannot exceed such a fixed and determined number ; that

Abp. Cunt, the Deity can annihilate nothing ; that the world was not
'

^- ' formed out of mere nothing, because the " archetypal ideas " in

the mind of the First Cause were prior to creation,—now,

these ideas, as WicklifF speaks, were something in the under-

standing, though not struck out into nature and existence.

To draw towards an end of his tenets : Harpsfield and

Walden give an account of his errors relating to our Saviour.

He affirms our Saviom* had three natures, in a separate sense,

and was all of them in a notion of mere conjunction : whereas

the Scripture informs us, that Christ consists of the Deity, the

human soul, and the body, in a sense of composition ; and that

none of these natures, singly and separately taken, complete

the person of our Saviour. He asserts the humanity of our

Saviour, considered apart from his Godhead, is to be wor-

shipped with " latria," or the highest degree of adoration ; and

lastly, he maintains that God never gives the wicked any thing

that is good, and that he is not more inclined to reward than
Waldens. to punish.

art. 3. c. 82. WickliflF, notwithstanding this dissent from the doctrines

ef aiib
*^ ^^' rcceivcd, was neither imprisoned nor otherwise punished, as far

Harpsfield. as it appears, but lived the remainder of his time at large, and

liff. p. 678. died undisturbed at his parish at Lutterworth, in Leicester-

conm£i- shire. By his being no farther taken notice of by the discipline

mtes in the of the Church, wc may conclude he lay under shelter, and had

vice at his the protection of some potent interest. And, which is some-

Fuller's what remarkable, his remonstrances against the Church of that

w^^^h k4 ^S^ ^^^ ^^^ carry him so far as to quit her communion : for,

p. isi.et upon Innocents-day, being at mass in the church, he was

Du"pin. seized with his old distemper the palsy ; this fit took away his

fmt it^^'
speech, which he never recovered, and died upon the last of

AVood. December.

Univers.* As for his parts and learning, Knighton reports him one of

piai t^® most eminent divines of his time ; that he was a great phi-

Ex Bibiioth. losopher, and had made an unusual progress in university

His chco- learning ; that he was of a very penetrating and profound
' *'' genius, but so unhappy as to affect distinguishing himself by
Knighton, bis singularities, and refining upon the ages before him. That

he was a person of great capacity and improvement, is owned

by Waldensis, who lived in that age, and wrote so heartily

Ibid. agamst him. Wickliff wrote a great many books; and.
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amongst other performances, he translated the Bible into Richard

English, for which Knighton is very much displeased with him. ^ , J—

'

His opinions were not only maintained in England by the cimrch

Lollards, but spread very much in Bohemia. The reason of ^'^W'
**

their reaching thus far was occasioned by a Bohemian gentle- The occasion

nian^s studying at Oxford in Wickliff 's time. This foreigner, nionlspread-

beinff one of his proselytes, carried his books with him at his ]"" V ^°'

return, and propagated his opinions in his own country. Not

long after, one Peter Payn, an Englishman, and one of Wick-

liffs disciples, travelled into Bohemia, and brought over a great Srt'^wvic

many people to that persuasion \ liff. c. 14.

' It would seem like injustice and ingratitude to the memory of Wickliff, to pass over

his name without notice. In the historj- of the British Church no man can be better

entitled to special honour and attention. The reader will peruse with pleasure Le
Baa's biography of this great man, who has been represented in very different lights by

Bossuet, Heylin, Collier, and Milner. Naturally enough, his name has been eulogised

or abused by his memorialists, in proportion as they coincided with his opinions. To
US it appears, that if Wickliff was at ail deficient in that high catholicity of soul, which

embraces all that is orthodox in every Church economy, he is not the less admirable

for the religious integrity and moral cournge with which he assailed the corruptions and

abuses of the Romanists. His mind, though not profound, was peculiarly energetic

and resolute. He had less of the philosophic than the polemic temper—he resembled

not Erasmus so much as he resembled Luther. The calm sphere of contemplative

eclecticism did not suit his genius ; and being dissatisfied with Romanism, he threw the

wliole force of his talents into the opposite scale of Protestantism. We say Protestant-

ism, for bona fide Protestantism existed in Wickliff's day, and long before. Mosheim
lias well observed, that Romanism and Protestantism are the symbols of a bipolar law,

and coexist as antagonist forces—their action and reaction being equal. Every de-

velopement of Romanism, properly so called, produced therefore from the earliest ages a

developcment of Protestantism. Allix has beautifully illustrated this fact in his " History

of the Ancient Churches of the Albigenses;" and Rosetti, in his work " On the

Antipapal Spirit exhibited in Europe before the 16th Century." Rosetti's treatise is

especially valuable, since it traces much of the connexion subsisting between the early

ecclesiastical reformers and the secret societies of initiation, which so extensively in-

fluenced the destinies of young Europe, and which ought to have been less trivially

noticed by the pens of Sismondi and Ilallam. AVicklifF, conceiving that the cause of

truth and liberty owed its best hopes to this rising party of Protestants, joined heart and
soul in their philanthropical enterprise. His success was for a considerable period so

brilliant, as to fill himself and his diiciplcs with the astonishment they inspired. That
success must in the first instance be attributed to the blessing of Divine Providence, and

the favourable conjuncture of circumstances of a political nature. The pope and the

papal hierarchy had latterly lost caste and credit, while the regale had been steadily

rising in popular estimation. It is no wonder, therefore, that "VVicklifF's attempts at

reformation were so well received. His exertions in translating the Bible into the

vulgar tongue deserve unqualified praise, and might alone entitle him to immortality.

He thereby laid the axe to the root of the first and worst error of Romanism—the pro-

lific and inexhaustible source of all that is most deplorable in the papal establishment.

It cannot be denied, however, by sound Churchmen, that Wickliff's zeal was not always

according to knowledge, and that it sometimes canicd hiui to an ojipositc extreme,
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COURT- To proceed to something remarkable in the State : The Scots

Abp. bant, having made several irruptions into England in this reign, the
' ^^ king was now resolved to take a full revenge, and go in person

A.D. 1385. against them. He raised a great army upon this occasion,

The kin(i-s and was attended with the flower of the English nation. He
attahist tlte. entered Scotland by the way of Northumberland, and, finding
''"^' no resistance, marched as far as Edinburgh, and burnt the

town. The Scots, though reinforced by the French, not

thinking themselves strong enough to fight king Richard,

projected a diversion ; and, while the English entered Scot-

land by the East-marches, the Scots took a different route,

and made an incursion into the north-west parts of England ;

attempted Carlisle, harassed Cumberland and Westmoreland ;

and, in sliort, made a full reprisal upon the English before their

return : for king Richard, being distressed for want of pro-

Knigiiton. visious, was forccd to countermarch his troops, and put an end

Waisincr- to the expedition,
ham Hist. ^\^q duko of Lancaster, who was king; of Castile in right of
Angl. ... . ...
p. 317. his wife, being now thoroughly furnished for his expedition,

lAincaster eiiiljarked for Spain. He had an army of twenty thousand on

fus'titkto
^'^^^^•' two thousand of which were men-at-arms, and many of

tiie kingdom the general officers persons of the first quality. His queen,

Constance, under whom he claimed, was eldest daughter

to Peter the Cruel, king of Castile, who, dying without issue-

male, the kingdoms of Castile and Leon descended upon that

587. princess. Henry IL, natural son to Alphonso VL, usurped

upon Peter, as has been already observed. The duke of Lan-

caster, to avoid the expense and hazard of a war so remote,

A. n. 13«6. accepted an accommodation, and married his daughter Catha-

The articles, riuo, solc heir to the kingdom of Castile by his wife Constance,

to John the son of Henry the Bastard and Usurper ; and, in

case there was no issue by this marriage, the crown of Castile

was to descend upon the son of Edmund, duke of York, who

scarcely less dangerous than that he recoiled from. His mind, in many respects inferior

to that of Roger Bacon, seems to have been betrayed into the most untenable of St.

Augustine's dogmas, which overlaid the genius of the Cliurch, as Aristotle's dialectics

did that of the schools. WicklifF, therefore, while he advocated many wholesome reforms,

likewise recommended certain perilous innovations of doctrine and discipline, which

offended the minds of more discreet thinkers, and infinitely incensed the sticklers for

.intique authority. The cause of reformation, liowever, contained a force of truth which

carried it triumpliantly forward, notwithstanding the violent reverses of fortune it was

doomed to sustain.
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had married Isabel, younger daughter to king Peter the Cruel. Richard

Upon these articles, and a vast sum of money paid by Henry ^
, i '

the Bastard to the duke of Lancaster, and an annuity of ten

thousand pounds to him and his duchess Constance, a peace

was concluded with the Usurper, and the Spanish affair

settled. Knighton reports, from one who attended the duke of

Lancaster in this voyage, that, for the second payment, John,

kinff of Castile, sent his master forty-seven mules laden with Knighton.
,° ' -'

Col. 2G(J6,

gold. 2()(;7.

And here I must not omit, that pope Urban, to encourage
i^]„^J*H^st

this Spanish expedition, gave an indulgence with the same lati- -^"gi- P-^-is.

tude of privilege with that lately granted to the bishop:* of Nor-

wich. The reason why pope Urban was thus free in bestowing

the treasure of the Church, was, because the Castilians were in

the rival interest of Clement VII.; but these favours, by grow-

ing common, were little valued, and few people assisted the Waising-

enterprise upon the motive of the Crusade. Upon this occa- Angi.

sion, the pope was particularly liberal to one Walter Disse, a
p4f?7e(7fs

Carmelite, and confessor to the duke of Lancaster. Amongst Hinted by

.., , ,. ,. Ill- '''"'VV '"

other privileges, he gave him an authority to make chaplains to Walter

his holiness; who, as Jocelin reports, were exempt from the """

jurisdiction of their ordinaries and superiors, and had the liberty

of living at discretion. One Peter Pateshall, an Augustinian,

purcliased this independency of Walter Disse ; but, fancying

his qualification of pope'^s chaplain was a sort of discharge

from virtue and regularity, he took check at it, and, going

over to the ^Vickliffites, discovered several instances of theft,

murder, treason, and sodomy, committed by his fraternity :

but AValsino-ham rejects this narrative as no better than id. ii. 327,

calumny.
^ ^ ^

Amiquit.

In October, this year, the parliament then sitting, the broad ^^'''- 1'-
-*'''•

seal was taken from Pool, earl of Suffolk, and given to Thomas
Arundel, bishop of Ely ; and, at the same time, John Gilbert,

bishop of Hereford, was made treasurer, in the room of John

de Fordham, bishop of Durham.

In this iiarliament, tlio king;, by the advice of the lords and Tiicfjorem-

, 1 • • • •
^ ^ ^ [> ^ nu'iit put

conmions, put the administration in the hands of eleven com- inUi the

missionors : viz. William, archbishop of Canterbury ; Alexan- ,'/""
^^ ^„j.

der, archbishop of York ; Edmund, duke of York ; Thomas, "">•'««'<'•»••

duke of Gloucester ; William, bishoj) of Winchester ; ThoniaH,

8
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COUUT-
NEY,

Abp. Cant.

November
•20.

Rot. Pari.

10 Rich. 2.

Brady's
Contirmat.

of the Com-
plete Hist.

&c. p. 366,
367.

A. D. 1387.

Tlicjudi/es

(jive tlieir

ojnnions

against ilie

h:(jalibj of
the com-

bishop of Exeter; Nicholas, abbot of Waltham; Richard, earl

of Arundel ; John, lord Cobham ; Richard le Scroop ; and

John Devereux. This committee had, as it were, unlimited

power and jurisdiction in the letters-patent. They were author-

ized to receive the public revenue, to inspect the king's house-

hold and courts, and, in short, to direct the government and

make what refonnations in the kingdom they thought fit ; and,

if they happened to differ upon a debate, the case was to be

overruled by the majority. The commission was soon after-

wards passed into a statute. The best of it was, this extraor-

dinary instrument of trust was to continue in force but one

year : however, the king seems to have thought he had gone too

far ; and therefore, at the recess of the parliament, he made a

verbal protestation for the saving his prerogative.

The next summer, the king held a council at Nottingham, on

the twenty-first of A ugust : and here the board was managed by

Alexander, archbishop of York ; Robert de Vere, duke of Ire-

land ; Michael de la Pool, earl of Suffolk ; sir Robert Tresilian,

chiefjustice of the King's Bench ; and sir Nicholas Brembre, the

king's principal favourites. The business of this council was to

examine the force and legality of the commission and statute

made the last parliament. To come to a resolution in this

matter several questions were put to the judges, who were

required by the king, upon their allegiance, to declare the law,

and give their opinions according to the best of their know-

ledge. The names of the judges, besides the chief justice

above-mentioned, were, sir Robert Belknap, chief justice of the

Connnon Pleas ; sir John Holt ; sir Roger Fulthorp ; and sir

William Burgh. Some of the questions put were these :

—

Whether the late commission and statute, made in the last

parliament at Westminster, were prejudicial to the king's pre-

rogative ? They answered unanimously in the affirmative

:

their chief reason was, because they were passed against the

king's inclination.

2ndly. It was demanded of them how those persons were to

be punished who procured the making of that commission and

statute? They all answered they ought to be punished with

death, unless the king was pleased to pardon them.

ordly. It was asked, what })unislnnent they deserved who

distressed the king so far as to oblige him to sign this commis-
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sion and statute? The justices all answered, they were to be Richard
treated as traitors.

. W ,

The fourth question was, how those people were to be

punished who extinguished the prerogative and checked the

king in the administration ? The answer was, that tliose who
justly lay under so high an imputation were traitors, and
should be treated accordingly.

There were several other questions of a resembling nature

put to the judges, which were all answered to the king's

satisfaction. These judges, and one Loketon, the king*'s ser- Knicriiton

leant, set their hands and seals to their opinions at the motion ^'*''-
r^^^-

„ et deinc.

01 the board. Brady's

The king, being thus relieved by the sages of the law, stopped &c"p"379.

the execution of the commission. Upon this, Thomas, duke of f/'e duke of
^ (jrloucestei\

Gloucester ; Richard, earl of Arundel ; and Thomas Beau- §;c. appear

champ, earl of Warwick, levy an army ; and, marching up "larye^w

their forces near London, publish a declaration, and send a '^"^''*,f'^' A
_ _ _

'

_
vountes xvith

copy of it to the mayor and citizens. In this declaration they treason, and

complain that the administration was greatly disturbed by ly the king.

Alexander, archbishop of York ; Robert, duke of Ireland ;

Michael, earl of Suffolk ; Robert Tresilian, false justice ; and

Nicholas Brembre, false knight of London. These five persons

are charged with misleading the king into arbitrary measures,

with lessening the royal revenue, granting away the crown

lands, and advising his highness to prevail on the judges to

deliver their opinion against the commission ; and, at the end

of this manifesto, the city is warned not to assist any of these

traitors, as they call them, at their pern. Coi. -imi to

The king, not prepared to encounter these lords, was forced "'
'

to dissemble his resentment, to admit them to his presence, and ^ , ^ ,

1 !• 1 1 • 1 • • •
'Id. Col.

publish a proclamation to excuse their appearing m arms. 2701.

The duke of Gloucester and the lords in his interest, to

strike a terror into the court favourites and prevail with

the king to give them up, marched their forces to London.

The city, at their demand, opened its gates, and gave them

free passage. Having succeeded thus far, they requested an

admission to the king, then at the Tower. His majesty sent

them the keys of that fort, and gave them free access to his

person. When they came into the presence, they desired all

his courtiers suspected of mismanagement and treason might be

vol.. IN. o
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COURT- seized and imprisoned. The king was forced to acquiesce, and

i^^n' , new model his com't. And, to give farther satisfaction, a
Abj). Lant. ' o '

' parhament was called to meet on the third of February : and,

. on the first day of the session, sir Roger Fulthorp, sir Robert

luken ojfthe Belknap, sir John Cai-y, sir John Holt, sir William Burgh, all

ami^senuo judgos, and Johu de Loketon, serjeant-at-law, were taken off

hf cT"' ^^^*^ bench, and sent to the Tower.

'J7W. 2706. At the beginning of this parliament, the lords spiritual and

temporal claimed, as their ancient privilege, that all weighty

matters relating to the peers of the realm should be debated

and tried by parliamentary methods, and not by the forms of

the common law practised in the inferior courts of justice.

This claim was allowed by the king, and granted in full

Brady's •- parliament.

of Conipietc The arclibishop of Canterbury summoned his suffragans and
Hist. p. 371.

^j^g lower clergy to London, and preached upon this text at the

opening of the convocation :
" Super muros Jerusalem constitui

custodes." And, perceiving several noblemen would be tried

for their lives, and that cases of blood would be brought into

the parliament,—the archbishop, I say, perceiving trials of this

nature coming on, and that the canons barred those of his

order from being present at them,—entered his protestation

for the saving the privilege of the lords spiritual, and left the

See Records, hoUSe.

The arch- Tho purport of the protestation is to set forth, that the

'cl'Xrfmn 's
^o^'^^ Spiritual, by virtue of their baronies, and as peers of the

protestation realm, had a right to sit, debate, vote, and give judgment, with
at his witli^

, i c l^ -ii ^ , , i-
drawirif) the rest 01 the peers, m ail cases and matters transacted m
'^payiiHme.rit-

parliament. But, since impeachments of high treason and
iiouse. trials for life were coming on, they were forbidden by the canons

of the Church to concern themselves in matters of that nature

;

making a protestation, that, for this reason only, they were

obliged to withdraw. And thus, having guarded the entireness

of their peerage, they concluded by declaring, that nothing-

done in their absence upon this occasion should be hereafter

questioned or opposed by any of their body.

This instrument, at the instance and petition of the arch-

bishop and his suffragans, was read in full parliament, and

entered upon the parliament rolls by the king's command, with

the assent of the temporal lords and connnons.
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The bishops of Durham and Carhsle, in the province of RICIIART>

York, entered the same protestation.
'^^'

To proceed : the lords impeached not appearing in par- ^v'.^-
T^

liament, their default was recorded, and they were adjudged ment, p.32-3.

traitors by the lords temporal. Alexander Nevill, archbishop luiidu'i.

of York, being one of the five criminals, part of his sentence ^'/^^

was, that his temporalities should be seized to the king's use ;
lo'-'i^ im-

but as for the punishment of his person, since there was nojalujed

precedent for direction, the lords desired time for consultation,
'''**'^''*-

that, by deliberating upon the point, they might pitch upon

such an expedient, that neither the privileges of holy Church,

the honour of religion, or the laws of the realm, might receive

any prejudice. At last they came to this resolution : that the Brady's

archbishop should be imprisoned in the castle of Rochester ^f"compfete

dm'ing life. But, not being in their hands, he avoided the
^"^f-

p- ^'^^•

execution of the sentence, and made his escape into Brabant. Tkeardi-

Pope Urban, either to cherish him under his misfortune or get Ym-kmi

an opportunity to dispose of his archbishopric, translated him ^^^^ (-sca-pe.,

to the see of St. Andrew's, in Scotland : but the Scots, being fooriy

in the interest of Clement, Urban's competitor, refused to
^^'^^" *^"'

receive the archbishop. In short, this prelate was so straitened

in his circumstances, that he was forced to turn curate at Lou-

vain, in which private employment he died, in 1391. He was

a person very nobly extracted, but not at all happy in his con- 589.

duct, or acceptable to his province. iiarpsfidd,

Sir Robert Tresihan, another of the five favourites im- Hist Eccks.

peached, Ijemg apprehended, was brought mto parliament, and Godwin in

demanded if he had anything to plead in arrest of judgment ? Eborac."**^

but making no satisfactory defence, was sent to the Tower, ^^'^f^

and executed at Tyburn the same day. &c. p. ,583.

About a fortnight after, sir Robert Belknap, chief justice of Th''jiui,,es

the Conmion Pleas, and the other iudg-es above-mentioned, were '^'^'''-'^'^ '".

impeached by the commons in parliament for putting their ;>«'/«"<""< "/•

hands and seals to the questions and answers concerning the

late statute and commission.

Sir Robert Belknap pleaded that he was overawed into this

compliance by the menaces of the archbishop of York, of the

duke of Ireland, and earl of Suffolk, and prayed for gracious

and merciful judgment. The rest of the judges made the same

excuse, and 1)eggod the same favour.

o 9
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COURT- The commons, not satisfied with this defence, urged the

Ab^.^Cant. prosecution. They alleged that the judges' function and skill

f^^.
' in their profession was a great aggravation of their crime

;

fence dis- that it was the king'^s desire they should have been true to the

constitution, and answered the questions according to the law:

but since their practice had been counter to the rule of

justice ; since they had misled the king, and made their cha-

racter instrumental to oppression and violence ; the commons

condemned pray they may be adjudged guilty of high treason.

forku/ii rpi^^ lords temporal, after a full examination of the case,
treason. ^

adjudged them, by the assent of the king, to the forfeitures and

punishment of traitors.

On the sixth of March they were brought again into the

parliament-house, and had their sentence repeated. Being

under this near prospect of death, they were rescued by the

mediation of the bishops, who desired the execution might be

They are Stopped till they could procure their pardon. The temporal
rescuedfrom Jords vieldino; thus far, the prelates immediately applied to his
eocecutio7i hy •'

~
. . .

the bishops', majcsty, who granted the judges their lives : but as for the

other part of the sentence, it was to remain in force during the

Id. p. 388. king's pleasure.

The same day, Thomas, bishop of Chichester, was impeached

by the commons for being present when the questions were

put the justices, and threatening them into the answers above-

related. Though the bishop denied the charge, the lords

temporal found him guilty of treason, and pronounced the

same sentence as they had lately done in the case of the arch-

bishop of York. And afterwards it was ordered by the lords

in parliament, that this bishop, and the judges above-men-

Ibid. et. tioned, should be banished into Ireland durinof their lives.
389 • • •

^'
' At the close of this parliament, the commons petitioned the

king, for the greater satisfaction of his subjects, to repeat his

coronation oath. The reason of this request seems to be,

because his highness was so deep in his minority at his coming

TlieUng to the crown. The king granted this request, and renewed

iMTonattn
^^® °^^^^ vi\i\y great solenmity at the abbey church in West-

oath. minster. Upon this occasion, the prelates and temporal lords

Brady's repeated their oaths of fealty and homage.

of°Con'ipiete '^^^^ ^" regard there is some difference in the form of these

Hist. p. 390. solemn securities, and that not to the disadvantage of the lords

2 Ricii. 2. spiritual, I shall lay them before the reader.
N. 46, 47.
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The bishops' fealty or homage runs thus :

—

RICHARD

" I, A. B., shall be faithful, and true faith and troth bear ^'^^
o/"^*

unto you, our sovereign lord, and to your heirs, kings of Eng-
^^/."^fl.^^'

land : and I shall do, and truly acknowledge the service of that of lords

the lands which I claim to hold of you as in the right of the
''"'^^"'

Church, as God help me."

After this, they salute the king upon the right cheek.

The temporal lords swear their homage in these words :
—

" I, N. N., become your liege man of life and limb, and of

earthly worship ; and faith and troth I shall bear unto you, to

live and die, against all manner of folk : so God me help."

After this, they lay their hands upon the crown on the

kinQ;"'s head, and promise to support it to the utmost of their ^ ,o ^ i. 11 Spelman.
power. Glossar.

After the lords spiritual and temporal had performed their
^'

homage, there was a new oath drawn up and passed in Parlia-

ment in the tenor following :

—

" You shall swear that you will not consent, nor suffer, as A new oath

much as in you lies, that any judgment, statute, or ordinance, ^rlLmeni.

made or given in this present parliament, shall be in any

manner made void, reversed, or repealed at any time to come.

And, on the contrary, you shall, to the utmost of your power,

uphold and maintain the laws and usages of the realm here-

tofore made and practised, and shall inviolably keep, and

cause to be kept, the public peace, without giving any manner

of disturbance to the kingdom : so help you God and the
j^^^ ^ _j

saints." 2 Rich'2;
N. 48.

This oath was imposed upon the magistracy, and all other per-

sons of distinction, both clergy and laity : and the archbisho})

of Canterbury, and the other bisho})s, excommunicated all such

as should act contrary to it. The lords and commons of this ibid. N. 49.

parliament having received a complaint of the spreading of the Tiicparlia-

opinions of the Lollards, put the king in mind of the danger piainT'"^'

wliicli mip-ht thence accrue to the Church and kino-dom : the "•''"!"*'/''*'

, . . . . .
LoUurds.

kmg, upon this suggestion, cuj<jined the archbishop of Can-
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COURT- terbury, and the rest of the bishops, to be vigilant in their

Abp. Cant, rt^spt'ctive jurisdictions, to examine the writings of the Lol-
''

lards, and put the canons in execution : and to fortify the

discipline of the Church, the king immediately constituted

inquisitors, by his letters-patent, to peruse the Lollards'* books,

and make inquiry into those that abetted their doctrine. The

copy of the inquisitors"* commission runs thus :

—

J commis- " Richard, by the grace of God, king of England and

press th "doc- France, and lord of Ireland, to his well-beloved Mr. Thomas

^Wklw Sec
l^i'iglitwell, doctor in divinity, dean of the new college at

Leicester, and William Chesulden, prebendary of the same

college ; and to our trusty and well-beloved Richard de Barowe,

knight, and Robert Langham, greeting. Being certainly in-

formed that several books and treatises of Mr. John WickhfF,

Nicholas Hereford, John Ayshton, and others of their unsound

and extravagant persuasions, containing manifest errors and

heresies to the prejudice of the Catholic faith, and in opposi-

tion to the holy doctrine of the Church, are frequently tran-

scribed, published and dispersed, written both in English and

Latin ; from whence wicked opinions, contrary to sound doc-

trine, are preached, spread, and presumptuously maintained,

to the weakening of the orthodox faith, and the subversion of

holy Church ; and which, by consequence, tend to infidelity,

and the apparent hazard of the salvation of great numbers :

we, in consideration of the danger aforesaid, being moved, as

we are bound, with a zeal for the Catholic faith, of which we
are, and always intend to be, the defender in all points, and

being willing to suppress the growth of these errors and here-

sies within our dominions to our power, assign you jointly and

severally to seize all the books, treatises, and libels of the

aforesaid John, Nicholas, John, and others of their persua-

sion ; v/hich books containing any unsound tenets, you are

authorised to seize, in whose hands, possession, or custody

soever they are found, either within liberties or without, and

to send them up with all possible speed to our counsel, that we

may take such farther order about them as to us and our said

counsel shall seem convenient. You are likewise to make
proclamation, strictly requiring in our name, that no person,

of what degree, condition, or quality soever, under the penalty,

of being imprisoned, and forfeiting whatever they are liable to
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forfeit, do presume to maintain, teach, or obstinately defend, richard

publicly or privately, any of these wicked or scandalous opi- ^ ,^!
>

nions ; or to keep, transcribe, buy or sell, any such books,

treatises, and libels, in any manner whatsoever. But to deliver

without delay all and every such books in their custody to

you, upon their being thereunto required. And all those who
shall be found not to submit to our proclamation, and continue

to maintain their wicked opinions, notwithstanding our prohi-

bition, our will and pleasure is, that they be summoned by

you, Thomas and William, above-mentioned, and diligently ex-

amined by you, and being convicted upon any of the articles

above-mentioned, they are to be committed by our ministers

of justice to the next gaol, there to be detained till such time

as they shall either renounce their heresies, errors, and un-

sound o})inions, or that we shall think fit to resolve otherwise,

and send an order for their discharge : and therefore we

command you to use your utmost diligence concerning the

premises, and execute our orders in the manner and form

above-mentioned. And we likewise strictly command all and

singular, ecclesiastics, high sheriffs, mayors, bailiffs, and others

our ministers and liege subjects, as well within liberties as

without, to aid and assist you, and every of you, in the per-

formance of the premises. In witness whereof, we have caused

our letters to be made patent. Witness ourself at West-

minster, the tlu'ee-and-twentieth day of May, and the eleventh K„igi,ton

year of our reign."
^~m'^^^'

This commission, as Knighton reports, notwithstanding the

strictness of it, was but faintly executed, because the time for ,,.,

disciplme, as he contmues, was not yet come.

This year, after Whitsuntide, Richard, earl of Arundel, The carl of

putting to sea with a considerable force, engaged the French
^e'J""/^f

fleet ; took, sunk, and burnt about eighty ships, and gained an i^'rcnch at

entire victory. After this success, he made a descent U2)on

the Rochellois, upon Rhe and Oleron, where he harassed and

burnt the country, and returned with great booty and repu-

tation. h;u*„,' Hist.

In the begimiing of August, this summer, the Scots, innne- ^'l]^|j

diately upon the expiration of the truce, made an iucuision

into England with a great anny : and finding the Riiglish not

prepared to receive them, they overran the country with Hre
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COURT- and sword almost as far as Newcastle. By this time, Henry

Abp. Cant. Percy, called Hotspur, eldest son to the earl of Northumber-

jff^i^. land, had drawn some troops together. With this body,
Percji fyhts thouffh much inferior to the enemy, he attacked the Scots,

A'enrastie, broke mto then" camp, and killed earl Douglas, as it were in

eariioug- siugle coiiibat, with his own hand. At last being overborne
las.

]yy numbers, himself, his younger brother, and several other

persons of condition, were taken prisoners. Soon after this

battle, the Scots having intelligence that the English were

coming down upon them with fresh forces, retreated into their

Id. p. 335. own country.

A pariia- Tliis year, upon the 9th of September, there was a parlia-

Cumbridge. mout held at Cambridge, where, amongst other things, an act

was passed, " That in case any person travelled beyond the sea

591

.

to procure himself a benefice, either with cure or without

;

unless he had the king's license, should be put out of the pro-

tection of the law." At this parliament, the laity granted the

king a fifteenth, upon condition the clergy should give a tenth.

But the archbishop and his suffragans, looking upon this pre-

cedent as a new incumbrance upon their property, refused to

be tied by it. Upon this exception, the conditional clause was
Id. p 335. thrown out of the bill.
Knighton.
Col. 27-29. ihe earl of Arundel s late success against the French dis-

in"courtney posod them to a ccssatiou of arms. The truce was concluded

P- '^^^'
-.x
between the two crowns at Leu Lino-hame, a place betweenA truce tvtth

.

o ' i

France and Calais and Boulogne. It was to commence upon the first of

A.D.Tssg. August, 1389, and to continue to the sixteenth of the same

month, 1.392. The allies of the French, and particularly the

Bradv's Scots, wcro comprehended in this treaty.

p. 391. This year, the archbishop of Canterbury began a provincial

bis'lmop visitation, and made his progress through the dioceses of

CuTiterhurfg Rochester, Chichester, Bath and Wells, and Worcester, with-
visitation ••111 T-i
and contest out any oppositiou ; but when he came to Exeter, and adjourned

^bishoplf ^'is visitation from time to time, Thomas Brentingham, bishop
Eceter. q^ ^]ja,t SCO, thinking this delay a hardship upon hiin, com-
Titedipce- maudcd his diocese not to take notice of the archbishop's

dktiimsm- visitatiou, nor receive institution or collation to benefices, con-
panded of firmatious of elections to abbacies, commissions for administra-
course

_ _ _

'

during tlon, OF aiiy Other authorities and powers of that kind, from

bishop's any other person but himself, or those who acted under him.
visuation. rpj^^

penalty of disobeying this order was excommunication.
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On the other side, the archbishop set forth a counter-mandate, RICHARD
and declared the bishop of Exeter''s censure void and of none

. J ,

effect. The bishop appealed to the pope, and affixed his instru-

ment upon the doors of his cathedral. The archbishop went on

in his visitation, summoned the bishop of Exeter to appear
^^^^j „ .

before him, and at last oblig-ed him to acquiesce and submit. in Courtney,

This year some Wickliffite priests exceeded the commis-

sion of their rank, presumed to hold ordinations, and prefer

others to their own order. To justify this innovation, they

pretended a parity of jurisdiction with the bishops, as has been
^^^^j j^^^

observed in some of them already. in Comtuey,
-r . . . p. 269.

Pope Urban VI. died this year, in October, and was suc-

ceeded by Boniface IX. Walsingham commends Urban for

the strictness and austerities of his private life ; but then, the

stiffiiess of his humour, and the rigour of his government, was

more than an overbalance to this commendation, and proved 'pt'*^ festival

. .
is kept on

unfortunate to himself and others. This pope instituted the the dyhth of

festival of the nativity of the blessed Virgin, and ordered it to \v:li"i'iig-'

be observed in England. ^'.^™,'
^'iVi^.

. .
Angl. p.34I.

This year, the king obliged James Dardain, the pope"'s col- Lyndwood.

lector, to swear himself to an inoffensive unprejudicial manage- ad Caic!

ment. By this oath, which was a very remarkable one, '' he ^:
'^'^-

,

engaged to be true to the king and his crown ; . that he would "We oath

not act, permit, or procure to be done, any thing detrimental a^,,^ j^ tfi^

to the prei-ogative royal, or the laws of the kingdom ; that he ^^"P^'^ '^^'

would not execute any papal bulls or mandates, or suffer them

to be executed, that were prejudicial to the king, to the rights

of the crown, or the constitution of the realm ; that he would

not receive or publish any of the pope's letters, but such as he

should deliver to the king's council as soon as was possible

;

that he would not remit or export any money or plate out of

the kingdom, without special license from the king or his

council, nor introduce any new usages without the king's

leave ; and, lastly, that he would inviolably keep the king's

laws." This oath was taken before the council on the twenty- „
ipic-r.-! TIT Rot. Clans.

second of August, m the twelfth of Richard II. 1-2 Rich. 2.

And since the ])ope was over busy, like son\c of his predeces- ' '
°'*"

sors, in taxing the English clergy, and exporting the treasure

of the realm, the king was resolved to check these foreign

exactions, and prevent the unpoverishing the country. To this
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0()URT- purpose he wrote to the archbisliop of Canterbury by way of

Abp. Cant, precept. The writ sets forth, " that the archbishop could not
'" ' be ignorant of the king's being bound by oath to maintain the

rights and customs of the kingdom ; to govern impartially by

the laws, and secure the subject from damage in their pro-

perty ; and that no impositions should be charged or levied

upon the people without the common consent of the kingdom."

The king suggests farther, " that the commons, lately assem-

bled in parliament at Westminster, had addressed him for a

T/te ki 's
I'emedy against the impositions upon the clergy, at that time

wiit to the exacted by the court of Rome." His highness adds, " he had

of Canter- likewise been petitioned, by the said commons, that if any one

^countenance
^hould bring in any ' papal bulls,'' to levy such impositions, or

or contribute ggt on foot any such uncustomary practices, which miffht turn
il7UJ tlilJUf

*f %.
' O

towards a to the damage of himself or his kingdom,—or should publish,

the pope"' collect, or levy such new impositions,—should be adjudged

A.D. 1390. ^'^^ suffer as a traitor to him and his kingdom. And that it

was granted by him, with the assent of the same parliament,

that nothing should be levied or paid which might tend to the

burthen or damage of the subject and kingdom. That, not-

withstanding this legal provision (as the writ continues), he

was informed of a new papal imposition upon the clergy, which,

by his (the archbishop's) authority, or the authority of the

suffragans by his order, was to be levied without the common
592. advice and assent of the kingdom : which he (the king) could

not suffer with any consistency with his said oath." And,
therefore, in the close, he commands the archbishop, upon his

allegiance, and under the highest forfeitures, " to revoke his

orders for the levying this tax, and to return what had been

already paid, enjoining him not to pay or contribute any thing

Rot. Clans, to tliis subsidy, under the penalties above-mentioned. Witness

mrfrlvi 17 ^^® ^^^S-> at Westminster, the tenth day of October."

Dedecimis Writs of the Same purport and date were directed to the

soiccndis. archbishop of York, to all the other bishops of both provinces,

to the guardians of the spiritualities of the vacant sees, and to

the several collectors of this tax. The same writ was directed

to James Dardain, the pope's nuncio, " to desist from exacting

this subsidy, ' sub forisfactura vitai et membrorum,'— ' under

the forfeiture of life and limb,' and every thing ho was liable to

forfeit."
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This imposition was the payment of a tenth, laid upon the RICHARD

clergy by the pope, as appears by the title of the record :
" De > ,^ '

decimis Papse non solvencUs."
'^°"

In the fomi;eenth year of this prince''s reign, there was a

proclamation published, to call such persons from Rome who

went thither to procure " the avoiding of divers statutes, made

by him and his progenitors, with consent of parliament, for the

common benefit of the kingdom." These persons, as the pro-

clamation farther sets forth, " went to Rome to do a great deal

more mischief there in contempt and prejudice of his person,

to the great damage of the kingdom, and to the manifest

defeating and annulhng the laws and customs thereof : they are

therefore conunanded to return into England by the feast of

St. Martin (or eleventh of November) at farthest : and all

under the penalties of forfeiting life and estate. And that no

person, of what condition or degree whatsoever, should bring

any pope's bulls, processes, or instruments, for nulling or

voiding any of the statutes or customs aforesaid, or execute

or obey any such bulls, «fec., under the forfeiture above-
j^^^ ^^j^^^^

mentioned. Witness the king, at Westminster, the third l^ Rich. 2.

day of May." Dors, de

The statutes designed to have been made void at Rome, by Proclama-
tione.

the persons recalled by this proclamation, were the statute of

" provisors " last made, the statute of " quare impedit," and
^yalsingii

" pr?cmunire ;" which the pope declared against, as encroach- Hist. Angi.

ments upon the liberties of the Church. Brady's

These writs, proclamations, and acts, of government, being
p.°44fj" gf

'

all of a similar purport, I have laid them together, and must ''^'"'^•,on„

now go backward to the year 13.90 ; in which year, at a

parliament held at Westminster, Wickham, bishop of Win-
chester, lord chancellor, and John, bishop of St. David's,

resigned their places in the parliament-house. When they

delivered the king the great seal and the keys of the exchequer,

they made a public eliallenge, that, if any persons could com-

plain of their management, they were ready to justify them-

selves. The commons desired till next day to consider this

matter : at which time, both commons and lords declared the

bishops' conduct unexceptionable. Thus, having offered them- ,, .^^^.

selves to this test, and come off to advantage, they were put Abiidj;. &c.

into their former posts.

In thi.-. parliamriit, the '' Statute of Provisors," made 25th

8
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COURT- Edward III., was confirmed ; and it was further enacted,

Abp. Cant.
" that if any man bring or send within the reahu, or the

XhTdMe^ king^s power, any summons, sentence, or excommunication,
o/provisors against any person, of what condition soever, for the cause of
confirmed °. . . (.1 • i j^ 1^ j>

u-ith a new makmg motion, assent, or execution, oi the said statute oi
pe/ut/i/.

provisors, he shall be taken, arrested, and put in prison, and

forfeit all his lands and tenements, goods and chattels, for

ever, and incur the pain of life and of member. And if

any prelate make execution of such summons, sentences, or

excommunications, that his temporalities be taken and abide

Statutes 13 in the king's hands, till due redress and correction be thereof

f;'=''2'=-2'made,"&c.

Thederff/s The foreseeing the passing this bill, and, it may be, not

knowing how far the matter might reach, was probably the

occasion of the clergy's protestation. For now, the arch-

bishops of Canterbury and York, for themselves and the

clergy of their respective provinces, made their solemn pro-

testation in open parliament, "that they no wise meant or

would assent to any statute or law made in restraint of

the pope's authority." This protestation, at their request,

Cotton's was entered upon the parliament- roll.

p. sii.
'^ This year, William Swinderby, above-mentioned, being cited

Swinderhy before Jolm, bisliop of Hereford, declared he submitted to his
complains of \ '-

being mis- late recantation for want of resolution, and that several of the
represented. i-ii i ^ • p ^ ' ± 1. t:'

articles charged upon him were none oi his tenets, ror
instance, he disowns his affirming that it was unlawful to

imprison any person for debt ; and that he only maintained

it was not lawful for the creditor to be cruel and unmer-

ciful to a poor debtor who was willing to pay according to his

power. He complains that he was misrepresented in other

articles too long to mention, and qualifies several of his propo-

sitions to a milder sense ; but, as to the main, his apology came

short of satisfaction, neither indeed is it defensible in all points.

Fox's Acts In fine, the bishop of Hereford pronounced him a heretic, and

ments""" warned all Christians to avoid his company.

P- ^^^^- Swinderby appealed from the bishop's sentence to the king
et deinc. to ./ 1 1 1 o
618. and parliament. To give the reader a farther account of

ovo. Swindcrby's temper and tendency, I shall transcribe some part

of his letter to the lords and commons, as it stands in Fox,
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A letter sent to the nobles and hourghesses ofparliament, hy master RICHARD

William Swinderhy. '
^.

'

" Jesus, that art both God and man, help thy people that His letter to

love thy law, and make known tlirough thy grace thy teaching .^^^f^

'""

to all Clu-istian men. Dear sirs, so as we have seen by many
tokens that this world draws to an end, and all that ever have

been brought forth of Adam's kind into this world shulen

come together at domesday, rich and poor, schone to give

account, and receive after his deeds, joy or paynen for ever-

more : therefore make we our works good, ye while that God
of mercy abides, and be ye stable and true to God, and ye

shulen see his help about ye. ' Constantes estote et videbitis

auxilium Domini super vos.' This land is full of ghostly cowards

;

in ghostly battle few dare stand. But Christ, that comforter

of all that falleth against the fiend, the doubty duke comforts

us thus ;
' estote fortes in bello,' &c. ' Be ye strong in battle,""

he says, ' and fight ye with the old adder :
' state in fide,

viriliter agite,' &c. ' Wake ye, and pray ye, stond ye in belief,

do ye manly and be ye comforted, and let all your things be

done with charity.' Awake ye that been righteous men,

be ye stable and immoveable: awake ye quickly and sleep nought,

and stond now strongly for God's law : for St. John, in the

Apocalyps, says, ' Blessed be he that awakes : for nought to

sleepers, but to wakers God has behite the crown of life.'

"
' Be not ashamed, says St. Paul, ' of the true witness of

Jesus Christ ; for Clu'ist our God says in his gospel, he that

shames me and ray words, him shall man's Sonne asharae when

he shall come for to set in the siege of his majesty. And each

man, he says, that knows me and my words before men in this

sinful generation and whorish, man's Son shall knowledge him

before my Father, says Christ himself, when he shall come with

angels in the glory of his Father.' Sith ye therefore been

Christen men, that is to say, Christ's men, shew indeed that

ye been such as yee daren shew you the king's men ; for ' hit

had been,' as St. Peter says, ' better not to have known the

way of truth, than after the knowing thereof, to be converted

backward therefrom.' Wee knowen Christ that is trought,

wee sain all through our belief, if we turn from him for dread,

truly we deny the troth. And therefore sith our time is short,

how short no man knows but God, do we the good that we
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COURT- may to God's worship when we have time. ' Be true,' says God,

Abp. Cant.
' to the death, and you shall have the crown of life.'' And

' ' ' think on Judas Maccabseus, that was God's true knight, that

comforted heartily God's true people, to be the followers of his

law. 'And geve ye,' he said, ' your lives for the testament of

your fathers. And yee shulen win,' he said, ' great joy and a

name for evermore.'

"

And after a great deal of exhortation to this purpose, in-

termixed with Scripture threatenings, in case they fell short of

what he conceived their duty, he subjoins thus towards the

close.

" Therefore turn wee us to him, and leave sin that he hates,

and over all things maintain his law that he confirmed with

his death. For other laws that men had made, should be

deemed at that day by the just law of Christ, and the maker

that them made."

After having mentioned the happiness in following this

advice, he concludes thus :

—

" Dear worshipful sirs in this world, I beseech you for

Christ's love as yee that I trow loven God's law and trouth,

(that in these days is greatly born a back) that they woUen

vouchsafe these things that I send you written to God's

worship, to let them be shewed in the parliament as your wits

can best conceive, to most worship to our God, and to shewing

of the trouth, and amending of holy Church. My conclusions

and mine appeal, and other true matters of God's law (gif any

man can find therein error, falsness, or default, provet by the

law of Christ clearly to Christen men's knowledge), I shall

revoke my wTong conceit, and by God's law be amendet ; ever

ready to hold with God's law openly and privily with God's

grace, and nothing to hold, teach, or maintain, that is con-

Fox's Acts trary to his law."
and Monu-
ments,

p. GI9, G20. r^Q
dismiss Swinderby. He seems to have been a man of

spirit and good meaning, and to have had a zeal for God,

though not altogether according to knowledge : but then, by

the course of the story even in Fox, he discovers something of

sourness in his temper, something of prejudice, and disaffection

to the clergy. He continues entangled in several mispersua-

sions, and does not appear to have had a due regard to the

ancient usages, and authority of the Church.
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This year, pope Boniface IX. granted a very remarkable Richard

indulgence to sir Gerhard Braybroke, and his lady Elizabeth : ^ .J -

by virtue of this bull, these two persons had a remission of all

their sins upon tlie condition of contrition, and confession to a

priest, at the point of death. However, there were some

restrictions upon the indulgence : for if they recovered after a

sickness, which they expected would prove mortal, they were

obliged to such penance and satisfaction, as their confessor

had enjoined them. And lastly, if they should pervert the

design of this indulgence, and take any unlawful liberties, the 594.

bull was to be altogether void and unserviceable. J^}'s^'^lPlf
. .

Hist, of St.

About this time, Adam Cunningham, bishop of Aberdeen, Paul's

departed this life. He was extracted from an honourable p.^e^
''^

'

family, and made a great figure both in Church and State. ^^^ ^V^^Ja^

His character, both for ability and good faith was such, that Cunning-

the council-board was always governed by his opinion. He o"Mrn/ell,

had been employed in several embassies at the French court: 'f^^'»f">"''' •' ,
. . .

character.

which he always discliarged to the satisfaction of the king his

master. At last, as it often happens, his merit created him

enemies. In short, he was misrepresented to king Robert II.,

as if he had concerted a scheme with some noblemen to set

aside the hereditary right of the royal family, and make the

kingdom elective. Notwithstanding this information was pure

calumny, the king, it seems, had given some credit to it. The
bishop perceiving he stood ill at court, retired to his diocese,

where, in a little time, he fell under a new misfortune. The
occasion was this : Alexander, the king''s natural son, having a

pique against the bishop for reproving his licentiousness and

oppression, took advantage of his discountenance at court,

seized the revenues of the see, and turned out the bishop's

tenants. The bishop complained of this usage to the king

;

but finding no redress, excommunicated Alexander : who,

being enraged at the censure, drew a company of ruffians and

libertines together, and marching at the head of them to

Aberdeen, resolved to assassinate the bishop. Cunningham

being advertised of his design, went to meet him upon the

road, and when he saw him, he uncovered his head, and point-

ing to it, told him, " If this be that you seek, I have brought it

to you : take head, Hfc, and all." The company adnn'ring the

bishop\s courage, and affected with his grey hairs and veneral)lo

aspect, ])revailed with Alexander to forbear the intended nuu'-
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COURT- der. Not long; after the report of this outrage was carried to
NEY . . . . .

Abp.Ciint, the king, who sending for his son Alexander, committed him

to prison, ordered him to make the bishop satisfaction for the

damages sustained, and give security for his good behaviour

Spotswood's for the future. This prelate sat ten years.

the Church Upou the octaves of Hilary there was a parliament held at

^^2!""^' Winchester. And here, the archbishop of Canterbury being

P- ^^^;,,^.^ probably suspected of abetting the pope's encroachments upon

the Church and State, delivered in his answer to certain

articles in the tenor following.

ArclJnshnp " 'J'q q^j. dread sovereign lord the kino; in this present
Courtncijs ox
protestation parliament, his humble chaplain, William, archbishop of Can-

pope'sen- tcrbury, gives in his answer to the petition brought into the
croachments. parliament by the commons of the realm, in which petition are

contained certain articles.

" That is to say, first. Whereas our sovereign lord the king

and all his liege subjects ought of right to be, and had been

always accustomed to sue in the king's court, to recover their

presentations to churches, to maintain their titles to preben-

daries and other benefices of holy Church, to which they have

a right to present. The cognizance of which plea belongs

solely to the court of our sovereign lord the king by virtue of

his ancient prerogative, maintained and practised in the reigns

of all his predecessors, kings of England. And when judg-

ment is given in his highnesses said court upon any such plea,

the archbishops, bishops, and other spiritual persons, who

have the right of giving institution to such benefices within

their jurisdiction, are bound to execute such judgments, and

used always to make execution of them at the king's command,

(since no lay person can make any such execution), and are

also bound to make execution of many other commands of our

lord the king : of which right, the crown of England has been

all along peaceably possessed : but now of late, divers processes

have been made by the holy father the pope, and excommuni-

cations published against several English bishops for making

such executions, and acting in pursuance to the king's com-

mands in the cases above-mentioned, and that such censures

of his holiness are inflicted in open disherison of the crown, and

subversive of the prerogative royal, of the king's laws, and his

whole realm, unless prevented by proper remedies."

To this article, the archbishop promising his protestation,
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" that it was none of his intention to affirm our holy father the Richard
pope has no authority to excommunicate a bishop, pursuant to v ; ,

the laws of holy Church, declares and answers, that if any

executions of processes are made or shall be made by any

person ; if any censures of excommunication shall be published,

and served upon any English bishops, or any other of the

king's subjects, for their having made execution of any such

commands, he maintains such censures to be prejudicial to the

king's prerogative, as it is set forth in the commons"' petition :

and that so far forth he is resolved to stand with our lord the

king, and support his crown in the matters above-mentioned,

to his power.

" And likewise, whereas it is said in the petition, that com-

plaint has been made that the said holy father the pope had

designed to translate some English prelates to sees out of the

realm, and some from one bishopric to another, without the

knowledge and consent of our lord the king, and without the

assent of the prelates so translated, (prelates who are very

serviceable and necessary to our lord the king, and his whole 595.

realm) which translations, if they should be suffered, the sta-

tutes of the realm would be defeated, and made in a great

measure insignificant, and the said lieges of his highnesses

council would be removed out of his kingdom without their

assent and against their inclination, and the treasure of the

said realm would be exported : by which means, the country

would become destitute both of wealth and council, to the

utter destruction of the said realm :" and thus, the crown of

England, which has always been so free and independent, as

not to have any earthly sovereign, but to be immediately sub-

ject to God in all thing-s touching the prerogatives and royalty

of the said crown, should be made subject to the pope, and the

laws and statutes of the realm defeated and set aside by him

at pleasure, to the utter destruction of the sovereignty of our

lord the king, his crown and royalty, and his whole kingdom,

which God forbid.

The said archbishop, first protesting " that it is not his

intention to affirm that our holy father aforesaid cannot make
translations of prelates according to the laws of holy Church,

answers and declares, that if any English prelates, who by their

capacity and qualifications vvei'e very serviceable and necessary

to our lord the king and his realm, if any such prelates were

vol.. (It. p
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COURT- translated to any sees in foreign dominions or the sage lieges

Abp. Cant, of his council were forced out of the kingdom against their will,

and that, by this means, the wealth and treasure of the kingdom

should be exported ; in this case, the archbishop declares that

such translations would be prejudicial to the king and his

crown : for which reason, if any thing of this should happen,

he resolves to adhere loyally to the king, and endeavour, as he

is bound by his allegiance, to support his highness in this and

all other instances, in which the rights of his crown are con-

cerned ; and, lastly, he prayed the king this schedule might be

made a record, and entered upon the parliament-roll : which

URuA. the king granted."

N. 20. From this declaration of the archbishop, it is evident he was

Ahiidgem. ^^ vassal to the court of Rome. He did not assert the pope's

p. 348. supremacy so far as to weaken his allegiance, or to make him

an ill subject.

We may observe farther, that this schedule of the arch-

bishop's seems to have led the way to the statute of " praemu-

nire," passed in this parliament : for the preamble and intro-

ductive part of the act is but a copy, as it were, of this

declaration. The bill, it is true, was brought in by the

commons by way of petition, who prayed the king to examine

the opinions of the lords spiritual and temporal upon the con-
T/ie three tents. The question being put, the lords temporal promised

enqaqe to to staud by the king against the pope's encroachments : neither

Mnff a^aimt wore the engagements of the lords spiritual less loyal and satis-

the eoccesses^ factorv ; for they concurred in all points with the common
oj the pope s •> •'

_ ^
supremacy, petition, and renounced the pope in all his attempts upon the

Statute crown.

k; Rich. 2. After this preambulatory remonstrance, together with the
cap. o. engagement of the three estates to stand by the crown in the

cases above-mentioned, the enacting part of the statute fol-

lows : viz.

—

Tiic shitnfe " Whcreupou our said lord the king, by the assent aforesaid,

wfrf^'^"'" ^^^ ^t the request of his said commons, hath ordained and

established, tliat, if any purchase or pursue, or cause to be

purchased or pursued, in the court of Rome or elsewhere, any

such translations, processes and sentences of excommunications,

bulls, instruments, or any other things whatsoever, which touch

the king, against him, his crown, and his regalty, or his realm.
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as is aforesaid, and they which bring within the reahn, or them Rif'HARn

receive, or make thereof notification, or any other execu- >
'.

'

tion Avhatsoever, within the same reahn or without, that they,

their notaries, procurators, maintainors, abettors, fautors, and

counsellor, shall be put out of the king's protection, and their

lands and tenements, goods and chattels, forfeit to our lord the

king : and that they be attached by their bodies, if they may
be found, and brought before the king and his council, there to

answer to the cases aforesaid, or that process be made against

them by ' praemunire facias,"* in manner as it is ordained in other

statutes of provisors, and other which do sue in any other court

in derogation of the regalty of our lord the king." ibid.

Sir Edward Coke observes, that this statute is more strict Thh staMe

and comprehensive than that of the 27th of Edward III., that ^"X^^^v
it reaches not only procurors, abettors, maintainors, coun- ^^""J'i"^ "/

sellors, &c.—which are known words m law,—but fautors,

which word was largely extended in the reign of Henry YIII.

Upon which he remarks how dangerous it is to bring new or

unusual words into any act of parliament : and, farther, he

takes notice, that all application to a foreign jurisdiction, either

in the court of Rome or elsewhere, to the prejudice of the king's

crown and regality, falls within the penalty of the statute. And
here he stretches the word " elsewhere " to a very large sense,

and points it against the ecclesiastical courts in the realm. He
brings several precedents to support this construction, which,

whether they are well founded or not, will be examined

afterwards. Coke's in-

And here it may not be improper to put the reader in mind caj)' ivte-

that sir Robert Cotton observes this act is not to be found in
f"""]]^) pt

the original records in the Tower ; neither is it to be met with 'i*'""'"-

^

in the copy of the pai-liament-rolls in the Cotton library ; and, ^^
'?

which is still somewhat more surprising, sir Edward Coke, in his Ahiidge-

chapter of " pnonnmire," cites the 27th Edward III. cap. 1, in foi. 349.

the original, and takes notice of its agreeing with the record
; (^ot[mi''

])ut when he comes to mention the 16th Richard II. cap. 5, '^'t"^ ^ •5-

\\ liich he owns to be a more comprehensive statute, he neither

(|uotcs the record nor vouches the print : which is a shrewd

sign he could not meet with this act upon the parliament-rolls, instim;.

It is true it is printed in the statutes at laro-o, in Pulton and
f,^|"]"i.)
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COURT- other editions ; but it is not the print, but the attestation, of
NKY . . ...

Ai)i>. Cant, the original record which gives it the force of a law.

' ' On the other side, this statute seems pretty plainly referred

to in 25th Henry VIII. cap. 20, and 1, 2 Ph. and Mar.

cap. 8. Upon the whole, I by no means pretend to deny the

authority of this act, but only am somewhat at a loss about the

evidence of its authenticity, and the grounds it stands upon.

This act of " Prsemunire," or possibly the 27th Edward III.

we may imagine, was looked on as a great grievance at the

court of Rome ; however, we do not find any censures pro-

Ai^%' 'fi'
i^'^unced in form, till Martin V. This pope, who was contem-

hulluftaiust porary with king Henry VI., directed a warm bull against this

Pramunire. act to the duke of Bedford. It seems his nuncio had been

lately imprisoned in England for delivering his holiness's letters.

We may suppose, though the bull does not own it, they were

thought to contain matter prejudicial to the crown. Upon this

unexpected usage, the pope breaks out into a vehement and

satirical expostulation, calls the act an " execrable statute ; that

it was contrary to all reason and religion ; that, in pursuance

of this act, the law of nations and the privilege of ambassadors

was violated, and his nuncios much more coarsely used in a

Christian country than those of that character among Saracens

and Turks ; that it was a hideous reproach to the English

to fall thus short of infidels in justice and humanity ; and that,

without speedy reformation, it was to be feared some heavy

judgment would be drawn down upon them. At last he desires

the duke of Bedford, then regent of France, to use his interest

to wipe off the imputation from the government, to retrieve

the honour of the Church, and chain up the rigour of these

See Records, persecuting statutes."

This bull, though not sent till the year 1429, I have men-
tioned in this place to make the story more entire.

This year, the archbishop of Canterbury visited the diocese

of Lincoln, where he excommunicated the Lollards, and pre-

vailed with one Maud, a nun at Leicester, to recant their

tenets ; there were likewise several of the Lollards cited to

Oxford and other places, where they renounced their opinions.

SmuTa About this time, William Smith, above-mentioned, returned to

Lollard, the communion of the Church, delivered his expositions in

English upon some parts of the New Testament to the arch-
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bishop, and submitted to the discipUne enjoined; and thus, by rk'Uard

the activity and vigour of the archbishop, the growth of Wick- ^ ^ -

hff 's doctrine was checked, and the Lollards were not so public

in maintainino; their persuasion. ^V'^l-'o,"'^ ^
^ . col. '2/ 3b,

Archbishop Arundel, translated from Ely to York, beuig 2737.

now lord chancellor, removed the term from London to his own cent and'

see. This was done, as it was thought, to mortify the London- h""-'^
'

_
. .

Bench re-

ers for their misbehaviour to the king. The archbishop had a movedfrom,

precedent for this removal of the seat of justice in his prede- York.

cessor Corbridge, who sat about eight years before.
hln^'Hist

The next year, upon the seventh of June, queen Anne died Angi.p.349.

oi T-k- 1 1 mi 1 • -1 • [> p „ Godwin in

at fehene, now Richmond, ihe kmgs griei tor the loss oi Aichiepisc.

her was so excessive, that he cursed the place, and pulled down °'^'^'^'

the palace. ... S'Htt.
In September, the eighteenth year of this reign, the king, Angi.p.350.

attended by the duke of Gloucester, the earls of March, Not- nais, p. 308.

tingham, and Rutland, set sail for Ireland, to quiet the commo-
^^^|,^^

tions there. The Irish petty princes, havuis' stood out for Ireland
1 •' 1 ' o

^^J^^l settles

some time, at last cast themselves upon the king's clemency^ that kiug-

and submitted.

During his highnesses stay in this country, the archbishop of

York, the bishop of London, and other agents of the clergy,

waited on him at Dublin. Their business was to entreat him

to return speedily into England, to the rescue of religion : for

now, the Lollards and their abettors had formed a strong con- a. d. I3!)r>.

spiracy against the doctrine, discipline, and revenues of the id. p. 351.

Church.

This address was occasioned by the Lollards affixing several Libels

hbels upon the churches of St. PauFs, and St. Peter's in West- cfeTiwfiJed

minster, containing scandalous imputations upon the clergy, upon St.

together with several conclusions destructive of the hierarchy,

and contrary to the doctrine of the sacraments then received.

These Lollards were countenanced by several persons of figure

and quality among the laity, some of whom have been already

mentioned.

The king, being thus informed of the attempts of this party,

resolved to break their design, and returned forthwith into

England, ibid.

While the king was in Ireland, the duke of York, being

regent in his absence, sununoncd a parliament to meet at West-
minster, upon the quindenes of St. Hilary.
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COURT- It was durino- this session that the Lollards pasted up their
NFY • •

Abp.Cant. papers against the clergy ; and, what was more, they delivered

7^ ' a remonstrance into the parliament-house against the Church

tIc Lid- of England, couched in twelve conclusions or articles.

lards' rc-

UHiiistrunce

ddivvred in First. " That wlieu the Church of England began to mis-

ibiii.' manage her temporalities in conformity to the precedents of

Rome, and the revenues of churches were appropriated to

several places ; Faith, Hope, and Charity began to take their

leave of her communion."

Secondly. " That the EngUsh priesthood derived from Rome,

and pretending to a power superior to angels, is not that

priesthood which Christ settled upon his apostles."

They offer to prove their proposition thus :
—" Because,"

say they, " the priesthood of the Church of Rome is conferred

with outward signs, rites, and pontifical benedictions ; which

signify little, having no warrant in holy Scripture. And,

besides, people in mortal sin can neither convey nor receive

any authority from the Holy Ghost."

Thirdly. " That the enjoining the clergy celibacy was the

occasion of scandalous irregularities in the Church. They

offer to make good this charge by affirming, that the eccle-

siastics generally eat well, and that this plentiful way of living,

considering the restraints of the canons, must terminate in

licentiousness."

Fourthly. " Their fourth conclusion, or head of complaint,

is, that the pretended miracle of transubstantiation implicates

the greatest part of Christendom in idolatry."

Fifthly. " That exorcisms and benedictions pronounced

over wine, bread, water and oil, wax and incense ; over the

stones for the altar, the church walls ; the holy vestments, the

mitre, the cross, and the pilgrims' staff, have more of necro-

mancy than religion in them. They prove their proposition by

this method, because, by such exorcising, the creature, as is

pretended, rises above its natural virtue and force ; and yet, as

the Lollards argue, we cannot discover any change in the

things thus solemnly blessed : we cannot discover, say they,

any such improvement, unless we are under the impressions of

delusion and mistaken belief, conveyed into us by diabolical

suggestion. To prove the absurdity of these solemn rites

farther, they argue, that if these forms of benediction could
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perform what they seemed to promise, the bare reading them RICHARD

in the church would be the best cure for all diseases : but the ^

efficacy of this remedy is disproved by daily experience."

Sixthly. " That the joining the offices of prince and bishop,

prelate and secular judge, in the same person, and making the

rector of a parish a civil officer, ' Facit quod labet regnum

extra bonam regionem,' is a plain mismanagement, and puts a

kingdom out of the right way."

The proof of this Lollard proposition is as extraordinary as

the assertion, the conclusion being drawn from these premises,

viz. :

—

" Because," say they, " the division between temporal and

spiritual takes in the whole Church and State, and no man can be

qualified to serve two masters : and that men under such double

capacities are to be called hermaphrodites."

Having proved this point, as they fancy, they petition the

parliament, " That all churchmen entrusted with cure of souls

might be confined to their own functions, and discharged from

secular employment."

Seventhly. " That prayer made for the dead, in which one

person is often named and preferred to another, is a wrong

giHJund for charity and religious endowments ; and therefore

all the chantries in England stand upon a wrong bottom."

They infer this conclusion, " First, because all prayer

which has any merit or significancy in it, ought to proceed

from motives of charity. Now perfect charity excepts no

person out of her devotions, in conformity with that command,
' Thou slialt love thy neighbour as thyself."" From whence it

is clear to us," say they, " that the present made to a priest

or a religious house, is that which principally prevails with

them to pray for the deceased. Now, in our opinion, such

mercenary devotions are little better than simony.

Another of their reasons against praying for the dead is,

" because prayer for the damned is displeasing to God Almighty.

Now, though this punishment," continue these Lollards, " is

uncertain, yet it is probable that most of the founders of these

religious houses, by reason of their venomous endowments, arc

gone the broad way. They infer, farther, that prayer rightly

qualified, is without any views of interest or secular advan-

tage ; and that a hundred religious houses, as has l)ccn lately
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COURT- proved in a treatise presented to the king, would be sufficient

Abj). Cant, for the spiritual occasions of the whole realm,"
'

' Eighthly. " That pilgrimages, prayers, and offerings made

to images and crosses, have nothing of charity in them, and are

near of kin to idolatry. And here they complain, not without

reason, against making a picture of the Trinity. Against

offering to images and crosses they argue thus : God has com-

manded us to relieve the indigent, because all mankind are

made in the Divine image : but no one can pretend that stocks

and stones have this advantage, or come up to any representa-

tion of the Deity. Farther, that the supreme degree of wor-

ship, called latria, belongs only to God ; and that the lower

kind, called dulia, is proper to angels and men, and ought not

to be paid to any creatures of a lower class. From hence, it

598. follows, that the religious worship paid twice a-year to the

cross in our Church, is plainly idolatrous ; for if the nails and

spear, upon the score of their touching our Saviour's body,

ought to have had so much religious respect, then, for the

same reason, Judas's lips, if we could get them, would be pre-

cious relics."

Ninthly. " They declare against auricular confession, because

it makes the priests proud, lets them into the secrets of tlie

penitent, gives opportunities for intrigues, and other mortal

offences. And here, they deny the power of sacerdotal abso-

lution, rally the commission of the clergy, and are too light in

their reflections upon the privilege of the keys. In the close

of this article, they fall upon the pope for pretending to have a

bank of the saints' merits, and the disposal of the treasure of

the Church : they likewise pass a jest upon him, for laying too

much stress on his indulgences, and that since he has so full

an authority to cancel the obligations to punishment, and dis-

charge offenders from their guilt, they call him an uncharitable

person, for suffering anybody to miscarry the least in his

condition, and continue in purgatory."

Tentlily. " They except against the practice of the Church
of England, and maintain that taking away any man's life,

either in war or courts of justice, upon what account soever,

is expressly contrary to the New Testament, which, say they,

is a dispensation of grace and mercy."

One of their arguments to prove this paradox is, " That
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most commonly, when men fall a fighting, ' post primum ictum RICHAKD

charitas rumpitur,' i. e. charity is knocked on the head at the ^
'-

'

first blow, and that whosoever dies out of charity, goes

directly to hell. They urge farther, that our Saviour has

taught us to love our enemies, to deal gently with them, and

not to kill them. Farther, they challenge the clergy to prove,

either by Scripture or sound reason, that it is lawful to punish

a man capitally for one mortal sin, and not for another ; inas-

much as the evangelical law of mercy absolutely forbids all

manner of homicide ; for we read in the Gospel, say they, ' It

has been said to them of old time, thou shalt not kill.' Their

last inference from this article is, that the business of war is

altogether unlawful : and to prove this point, they misapply

the meaning of our Saviour's reproof of St. Peter, that ' all

they that take the sword shall perish with the sword.'
""

St. isiatt.

The eleventh conclusion is, " That the vow of single life,
^^^''

undertaken by women of the Church of England, is the occa-

sion of horrible disorders, betrays those nuns to infamous

correspondences, tempts them to procure abortions, and to

murder their children unbaptized. From hence, they draw a

censure upon widows, and those who live plentifully, in case

they take the veil upon them."

Twelfthly. " In their twelfth and last conclusion, they ex-

cept against unnecessary trades, as the occasion of pride and

luxury. They add, that a few employments are sufficient for

the support of human life : and since St. Paul has commanded

us to be contented with food and raiment, we ought to stop

within that liberty. And, from the force of this precept

of the apostle, they except particularly against goldsmiths

and sword-cutlers ; which, though they were allowed under

the economy of the Mosaic law, yet the New Testament has

superseded the use of these, and many others, and made them

unlawful."

This is the substance of the Lollards' embassy, as they call The Lollards

it ; and for which they pretend a commission from our Saviour. ^Zmmission

They let the parliament know they had been verv brief in this -(!""!
''"'"

•^ i J «'
^ Suvwur.

remonstrance ; and that tliey had a great deal more matter in /« nostra

other treatises written in English ; for we are to take notice ian<]agio.

that this petition was drawn up in Latin. At the end of their
^f^'^^^l\

^i"""

address these vcr^jcs follow :

—

p- ''•!•'• c
dcinc.
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*^ney''"
Plangunt Anglorum gentes crimen sodomorum,

Ab]). Cant. Paulm fert horum sunt idola causa malorum.

Surgunt ingrati Grezitw JSimone nati,

Nomine prwlati hoc defensare parati.

Qui reges estis, popuUs quicunque prwestis,

Qiialiter his gestis gladios prohibere potestis ?

By the style, assertions, and way of arguing in this remon-

strance, it is evident these Lollards were men of no great

learning or judgment : for though they are sometimes in the

Their re- right, and point out the errors in the Roman Church, yet

contains part of their conclusions are plainly heterodox. However,

'{rinc

^'^'^'
*^^^y ^^® ^^ unfortunate as to defend them with the utmost

assurance, and pretend their plan drawn up by the directions

of heaven : for instance, they declare war, and capital punish-

ments by the civil magistrate, utterly unlawful. Now to pub-

lish false doctrine, and vouch a divine commission for their

warrant, is a sign their credentials were by no means satisfac-

tory. To take them at the best, they seem to have had more
heat than light, and to have been governed by a spirit of en-

thusiasm. However, I shall determine nothing against the

honesty of their intentions : though, if the rhyming invective

was part of their address, it would almost make one suspect

their integrity. For notwithstanding they had positively

declared against the lawfulness of taking away any man''s

life, they are so charitable as to provoke the government to

destroy the clergy.

This vigorous push of the Lollards gave them some trouble

599. upon the miscarriage, and awakened the prelates to a defence.

It was probably upon this alarm that an oath was tendered to

them, by virtue of which they were obliged to recant their

opinions, and make a kind of implicit submission to the then

Church. This test was put to several Lollards of Notting-

ham, when archbishop Arundel, who had the custody of the

broad seal, presided over the province of York. The form of

the submission runs thus :

—

" Memorandum.—That, upon the first day of September, in

the nineteenth year of the reign of king Richard II., William

Dynot, Nicholas Taylleur, Richard Poucher, and William

Stoyour, of Nottingham, appearing in person in the king's
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court of Chancery, took every one by himself the oath RICHARD

following :

—

v ,J /

" I, William Dynot, before yow worshipfull fader and lord The oath of
SUU?1ltSSl07l

archbisdop of Yhork and your clergie, with my free will and fuU su-om by

avysed, swere to God and to all his sejoites, upon this holy ^Lollards.

Gospel, that, fro this day forthward, I shall worship ymages,

with praying and offerying unto them, in the worschop of the

saints that they be made after ; and also, I shall never more

despise pylgremage, ne states of holy Chyrche, in no degre ; and

also, I shall be buxum to the laws of holy ChjTche, and to yhowe,

as to myn archbishop, and myn other ordinaries and curates, and

keep the laws up my power, and meyntein them : and also, I

shall never more meyntein, ne techen, ne defenden, errours, con-

clusions, ne teching, of the Lollards, ne swych conclusions and

techings that men clopeth Lollards^ doctrine ; ne I shall her

books, ne swych books, ne hem, or ony suspect or diffamed

of Lollardary, resceyve or company with all wittingly, or defend

in tho matters : and if I knowe any swych, I shall, with all the

hast that I may, do yhowe or els your ner officers, to wyten,

and of ther bokes. And also, I shall excyte and stirre all tho

to good doctrine that I have hindrod with myn doctrine up my
power ; and also, I shall stond to your declaration, wych is

heresie or errour, and do therafter : and also, what penance

yhe woll for that I have don for mayntaining this fals doctrine

enjoyn me, I shal fulfill it, and I submit me thereto up my
power ; and also, I shall make no other glose of this myn oth

but as the words stonde. And if it be so that I come agayn

or do agayn this oth, or any party thereof, I yelde me here

cowpable as an heretyk, and to be punished by the law as an

heretyk, and to forfeit all my godes to the king's will, withouten

ony other process of law. And thereto I require the notarie

to make of all this, the which is my will, an instrument

agayns me."
" And moreover, the same AVilliam Dynot, the same day,

granted and acknowledged that all his goods and chattels were

forfeit to us, in case he any ways contravened the said oath, or
yp^i,,,.^,,

did any thing against what was contained in it." Concii.

1). 0"55.

From the tenor of this oath, which enjoins the worship of
| ./^i"- '.i, ^

imatjes, we may observe how nmch the Church of Fntilaiul was ^'"mtUs

, . . ,
upon thui

altered from her first belief. For, Jia has been idready remarked, aufh.

8
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coi;rt- pope Gregory the Great, who sent Augustine the monk to con-

Abp. Cii'nt. vert the Saxons, declares positively against this practice ; and
'

' afterwards, when the second council of Nice had settled image-

worship, the Church of England was shocked at the innovation,

and remonstrated publicly against it. But then, not to lay a

harder imputation upon the Church of this century than the

case will bear, we may take notice,

—

In the second place, that the image-worship enjoined by this

oath was of an inferior degree, and by consequence must not be

mounted to a charge of idolatry. That this religious regard

was not of the highest kind, appears by the confession of the
Speini Con- LoUards : for these men, in their remonstrance, tell us. that
cil. vol. 2. -,...,,,.. . . .

'

p. fi47. the clergy distmguished religious worship into "latria" and
" dulia ;" and that, whereas the first was appropriated to the

Supreme Being, the latter might be paid to saints and angels.

Now, if no more than an inferior degree of worship was to be

paid to the saints, according to the doctrine of the Church of

this age, it will follow that images were not to be worshipped

in any higher degree : for no person ever pretended to pay a

greater regard to the representation than to the thing repre-

sented by it.

We may observe, in the third place, that this oath does not

seem to have been a general test : for we do not find it imposed

either by any synod, or tendered to any persons within the pro-

vince of Canterbury, nor indeed to any others under the juris-

diction of the archbishop of York, excepting those already

mentioned. This oath, therefore, seems to have been enjoined

by the particular warmth of this prelate against some remark-

able LoUards.

A. D. 1396. The next year, Courtney, archbishop of Canterbury, departed

The (hath tliis life, at Maidstone. He was fourth son to Hugh Courtney,

%cmshop^of^^^^ of Devonshire, by Margaret, daughter to Humphry Bohun,
Canterbury, earl of Hereford and Essex, by his wife Elizabeth, daughter to

Dr. Barns, king; Edwaixl I. He had his education in Oxford, where he
Hist. Ed. 3.

° .,..,, 1 TT 1

p. 904. made a great progress in the civil and canon law. He was three

years chancellor in this university ; which office, at that time,

was not only a title of honour, but discharged in person, and

required residence. He continued in this post till his promo-

tion to the see of Hereford ; from whence, after five years, he

was translated to London, in the year 1375 ; and from thence

to Canterbury, where he sat almost fifteen years. He founded
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a college at Maidstone for secular priests, which, at the disso- RICH ART)

lution of the abbeys, was valued at a hundred and forty pounds —

'

per annum. He was likewise a benefactor to his own cathedral.

His advantages of birth, learning, and station, did not swell his 600.

imagination, or give him any unserviceable impressions. We
have one instance of his lumiility in his last will and testament,

in which he ordered his corpse to be buried in Maidstone

church-yard, not thinking himself worthy to lie in a church.

Pope Urban VI. took upon him to grant several favours to

this archbishop. For instaijce : he gave him the privilege to

appoint public notaries, to collate to benefices in the disposal of

the see of Rome, to make doctors, to give a faculty for plurali- Antiquit.

ties to twelve such persons as he should think fit, and to dis- Coumiev.

pose of one prebend in every cathedral within the province.
Arcidcpisc^

The ratification of the peace, concluded the last year between Cantuar.

JliUgland and r ranee tor twenty-eight years, was exchanged pars i

.

about this time ; and, on the twenty-eighth of October, king nL'tE^cles.

Richard and Charles VI. had an interview near Calais, and P;
^^'^•

A peace

swore the articles. And, to make the treaty more firm, king between

Richard was married to Isabel, the French king's daughter, Si ami France.

princess about eight years of age.
han^'if t

Upon the vacancy of the see of Canterbury, Thomas Arundel, Angi. p.352.

archbishop of York, was translated thither by a papal pro-

vision. The bull was published at Canterbury the eleventh of

January ; and, upon the tenth of February following, he

received the pall of Wickham, bishop of Winchester. Upon ^y^J'^f

the nineteenth of this month, there was a convocation held at tenets con-

London, where eighteen articles, extracted from Wickliffs \ynodat*^
'^

" Trialogus," were condemned. London.

The second censured article stands thus :

—

" As John the Baptist was Elias only in a figure, and not in

person, so the consecrated bread is figuratively the body of

Christ : for, without all doubt, the words, ' This is my body,'

are a figurative expression, no less than that other passage

where our Saviour affirms John Baptist to be Elias."

The eleventh article reports, as a precedent for the Christian

Church, " that, in the eighteenth of Numbers and forty-fourth

of Ezekiel, tlic Aaronical priests and Levites are forbidden to

have any property in lands among the rest of the tribes, and to

subsist only upon tithes and offerings.*'"'

" The twelfth article holds forth a similar conclusion, and
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A RUN- is a kind of inference from the eleventh. It is very crudely

Abp. Cant, and extravagantly expressed. It affirms, " that a clergyman
' cannot give a gi*eater proof of his being Antichrist than by

maintaining it is lawful for Christian priests to have estates

settled upon them : and if any persons are guilty of heresy,

apostacy, or blasphemy, they are those who teach such doctrine."

F "bb
^ The rest of the propositions have been already mentioned.

Cossart. Thcsc articles were brought into the convocation by the

1). 2. ro].20. canonists and civilians of Oxford. This faculty, being uneasy

'^Theli'rcii-
^^ some statutes made to the disadvantage of their profession,

hkhop's preferred a complaint against the university : Michael Ser-

rhitiiNi'tiie geaux, doctor of law, was their delegate for this business. This

Oa/hrd!''
'^doctor Set forth in the convocation, that the university of

Oxford had procured a bull to exempt themselves from the

jurisdiction both of their diocesan and metropolitan ; that this

bull was rather a disservice than a privilege to that learned

body : for whereas formerly, in case the students had any hard-

ship put upon them by the chancellor, they had a remedy

against this injustice, and the liberty of an appeal to the arch-

bishop ; but that now being under the arbitrary jurisdiction of

a single governor, and tied up from any farther application,

they were fallen under perfect slavery. This faculty, therefore,

entreated the archbishop, that since he had a right to visit their

university, and a precedent to support that claim in his imme-

diate predecessor,—his authority being thus unquestionable,

—

they entreated him to revoke the chancellor"'s pretended exemp-

tion : it was called a pretended exemption, because, as Sergeaux

alleged, the bull had neither the pope''s seal, nor the subscrip-

tion of any public notary to prove it authentic. Notwithstanding

this objection, Dr. Hyndman, the chancellor, insisted upon the

instrument, and, making his protestation against any farther

Wood. Hist, process, withdrew from the convocation.

Univers'!'" Joceliue reports, that the chancellor went off without leave,

?7o" 't'
^'^^ misbehaved himself, upon this occasion ; that the arch-

.loinc. bishop, citing him before the synod, reprimanded him for his

/,is//<,p pro- presumption, and pronounced the papal exemption void. But
nounccsthe Wood gives somcwhat a different account of this matter.
university s o ^

exemption This historian relates, that when the archbishop, after the

breaking up of the convocation, designed to visit the university

of Oxford, he was informed the chancellor and the proctors

were resolved to insist upon the pope^s bull, and oppose the
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visitation. The archbisliojD acquainting the king with their Richard

incompHance, there was a wTit immediately directed to the > I -

chancellor and students, strictly commanding them not to

except against the jurisdiction of their ordinary or metro-

politan, nor insist upon any papal exemption : that such

privileges were of ill consequence, and tended to the encou-

raging of the Lollards. They were farther commanded to

renounce the bull in form, and send the king their renunciation

attested under their hands and seals. Notwithstanding this

order, Wood is of opinion the Mrit was never obeyed, nor the

bull given up. However, that something of a submission was

made, is pretty evident by the archbishop's going to Oxford

with a design to visit the May following. But, upon his a. n. 1397.

offering to enter upon this function, the heads of the university, G()I .

waiving their former privilege, urged a new plea, pretending

they were visitable by the crown, and not by the archbishop.

This created a new dispute, which being at last referred to the

king, his highness gave the cause against himself for the arch-

bishop. Notwithstanding this sentence, the visitation, it

seems, did not go on at this time. I'l- 1- l-
'

.
*

. p. 199, 200.
The archbishop, at his visitation m London, revived an old The arch-

constitution about the payment of tithes, first set on foot by viveFan'oid

Simon Niger, formerly bishop of London. By this constitu- <^'^>'-'^f'/ufion

, . . •
-I

• -1 •
for the ]Kty-

tion, the inhabitants of the respective parishes were obliged to'mcnt of

pay their rector one half-penny in the pound, out of the rent Lundon.

of their houses. Antiqnit.

After the archbishop had gone through his province, and Amndd'"

finished his visitation, there was a parliament held at West-

minster, upon the fourteenth of September.

At this session, in regard several judgments were heretofore

annulled, because the clergy were not present, the commons
prayed the king that the clergy might appoint some person for

their common proxy, with sufficient authority to represent

them. The bishops therefore, and the clergy of both provinces,

constituted sir Thomas Percic their proxy, as appears by their

instrument for that purpose. AhvuHv-

To r)roceed ; in this parliament, the commission and sta- "i<~iit,p-3'!8.
'

. .

*
. .

Ri)t. I'iiil.

tute made upon it, in the lltli year of this reign, was repealed ii i{i<ii.2.

at the petition of the commons, as being traitorously procured stiitntcs at

against the king's will, and in nrejudico of his crown and ^]''~^-

P n ^
I .1 liniitiMi A. n.

diffnitv. I'"'"-
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The pardons granted to the dnke of Gloucester, and the

earls of Arundel and Warwick, in the parliament above-men-

tioned, are made void, being extorted against the king's will

by force and compulsion. The pardon likewise granted to the

earl of Arundel, at Windsor, in the seventeenth year of this

reign, is likewise revoked.

On the twentieth of September, the commons having the

king's leave, impeached Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Can-

terbury, of high treason.

The chief article of the charge was, for that being bishop of

Ely and lord chancellor, he was traitorously aiding, procuring,

and advisinof in makino; a commission directed to Thomas,

duke of Gloucester, Richard, earl of Arundel (the archbishop''s

brother) and others, in the tenth year of the king's reign, and

procured himself as one of the chief ministers of state to be

put into the said commission ; which commission was apparently

prejudicial to the king's prerogative and dignity ; and that the

said Thomas put the said commission into execution.

To this the king answered, that in regard the impeachment

touched so great a person, and a peer of the realm, he would

be farther advised.

The commons resolving not to give over, pressed the prose-

cution the next day, and prayed the king that he would please

to order such judgment against the archbishop as the case

required. The king replied, the archbishop had confessed to

him before several lords, that he was mistaken in executino"

the commission above-mentioned, and cast himself upon the

king's mercy.

Upon this, the king, the lords temporal, and sir Thomas
Piercy, proxy for the bishops and clergy, declared the article

confessed by the archbishop to be treason, and adjudged him
a traitor : whereupon it was ordered, that the said archbishop

should l)e banished, his temporalities seized, and his goods and

chattels forfeited to the king, who was to appoint the time

for his quitting the kingdom.

This case affords another precedent of a bishop's being tried

by his peers, it being plain by the record that judgment was

given by the house of lords ; and that the lords proceeded not

in a legislative, but in a judicial way, is evident by the com-

mons being only prosecutors in the case ; whereas, had the

archbishop been found guilty by a bill of attainder, the votes
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of the commons would have been necessary : and, whereas RICHARD

none of the commons are concerned as judges in this trial,
,; ;

excepting sir Thomas Percie, who represented the bishops and

clergy ; we may observe from hence in the second place, that

the bishops withdrawing from the house of lords in causes of

blood, was only a voluntary absence, occasioned by the restraint

of the canons. Their retiring, I say, was a compliance with

the discipline of the Church, and not any necessity forced upon

them by the civil constitution. For now we see, since they

had appointed a lay-proxy, their right of judging in criminal

matters is not questioned. For the record informs us, that

sir Thomas Percie, the prelate^s proxy, gave judgment with

the temporal lords against the archbishop. Now, this gentle-

man was no more than a commoner, and acted only upon the

strength of his representation. If, therefore, the bishops had

been barred by the constitution from being judges in capital

causes, sir Thomas Percie"'s powers would have been contested,

neither would he have been allowed an equal share with the

temporal peers in pronouncing this sentence ; for a delegation

cannot reach beyond the right of the principal, nor can any

proxy have more authority than the person he represents.

Before I proceed farther, it will not be improper to observe,

that archbishop Arundel, though in the parliament house, at his

first impeachment, and offering to make his defence, yet was Hoiinshed,

absent the next day when sentence was pronounced against
^'

him. It seems, the king had commanded him not to come
into the house, having first made him a promise of his friend- ^^2.

ship, and given him his oath that the lords should do nothing

to his prejudice.

Upon the twenty-first of September, Richard, earl of Arun-
del, the archbishop's brother, was brought into parliament, and
tried for high treason, and levying war against the king in the

eleventh year of his reign. The earl pleaded a general par-

don given in the parliament of that year, and likewise another

pardon passed in form at Windsor. To this it was urged,

that these pardons were gotten from the king, either by force

or surprise, and so the plea being over-ruled, the lords found The bishop's

him guilty, and gave judgment upon him to suffer as a traitor. IVjudl'esat

At this trial sir Thomas Percie, the bishop's proxy, was one ^'^^ l,a"/o}^

of the earPs judges, and joined in the sentence with the tern- AmmieL

VOL. III. Q
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A RUN- poral lords. Thus we see again the bishops by their represen-

Abp. Cant, tative assisted in capital causes. Walsingham tells us, that

^^^^^ the parliament, at their first opening, foreseeing some peers

21 Rich. 2. would be tried for their lives, desired the bishops to make a

Continuat. lay proxy : that since the canons would not allow them to

Cotton's* appear in person, they might convey their authority to a lay-

Abridge- man, and be present in construction of law.

foi. 377. To proceed : the earl of Arundel was beheaded upon this

iiamrHTst. sentence, and soon after the earl of Warwick was brought

^"/i: into the house, and tried for the same crime. But this noble-
p. 3o4.

P • 1 1 • •

The earl of man coufessmg the treason, and behavmg himself in a submis-

ir^X'and sive manner, the king pardoned him his life after judgment,
found guiliy. ^^^ contented himself with keeping him confined.

The same day the earl of Arundel was tried, the king ordered

the earl marshal to bring the body of the duke of Gloucester

to the house, to answer to a charge of high treason. The earl

marshal answered, that the duke being in his custody in the

Brady's king's prison at Calais, died there. By the way, the duke of

p. 408. ' Gloucester had been seized in England by the king's order,

JfGloucester
Carried to Calais, where, without being brought to his answer,

smothered at hg yy^s aftcrwards strangled or smothered, by the contrivance,

as it was said, of the earl of Nottingham. His death, it

seems, did not satisfy the commons, who prayed the king, and

the lords, to declare him guilty of high treason, which was

done accordingly by the temporal lords, and the bishop's proxy.

Ibid. sir Thomas Percie.

To return to the Church. The archbishop, after judgment,

had forty days allowed to prepare for his exile, within which

time he was obliged to depart the kingdom under the penalty

of losing his head. He went first into France, and from

The arch- tlicnce retired to the court of Rome, where pope Boniface IX.

to Rome, gavc him a friendly entertainment, and wrote to the king to

re^ivedfy pass ovcr the offence, and re-admit him to his favour. But
the pope. the king, not being disposed to reverse the sentence and drop

his resentment, the pope promoted Arundel to the see of St.

Andrew's, in Scotland ; and, which was a more disobliging

stroke, he designed to give the archbishop several preferments

Antiquit. in England, by way of provision. The king being informed of

Arundel" ^^^ pope's intentions, wrote an expostulatory letter to his

holiness in the form following :

—
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" Thomas, for his treasonable conspiracy against our crown RICHARD

and royal dignity, has only been sentenced to perpetual banish- >
S-
—

'

ment ; whereas, had he been dealt with answerably to his e^-posta-

*

demerits, he ought to have suffered the punishment of high ^"'"/'^ ^^^'"'

. t . p 1 • 1 1
^ io t/ie pope.

treason ; but m consideration of his character, and out of

regard to religion, we have thought fit to grant him his life,

and abate of the rigour of the law. But since his going beyond

sea, both ourself and our subjects are much surprised at the

turn of his fortune : for we understand he has been invited to

your holiness's court, countenanced under his misbehaviour,

taken into your protection, and an expectation given him of

recovering his see, or, at least being promoted in our kingdom

to more preferments in value than he enjoyed before. How
destructive such unaccountable favours as these must be to

our dignity and government, and into what apparent danger it

might bring our affairs, is easy to imagine : for which reason,

we are resolved never to endure such usage, though the whole

world were of a different opinion. For we are thoroughly

acquainted with this man : we know him to be of a turbulent

seditious temper : who, were he permitted to live in our do-

minions, would return to his old practices, poison our subjects

with misreporting the administration, and work against us in

the dark : for it is probable he would use sufficient precaution

not to fall under the lash of the law. We desire, therefore,

your holiness would prevent these opportunities of mischief,

and not shock our interest and inclinations by such favours :

for should such measures be put into execution, it is possible

they might create such misunderstandings between the cro\\Ti

and mitre, as might prove difficult to remove. For, to speak

plainly, we cannot take that person for our friend, who caresses

our enemies, and takes them by the hand in so loving a

manner. However, if you have a mind to provide for him

otherwise, we have nothing to object, only we cannot allow

him to dip in our dish. We heartily desire you would take

this matter into serious consideration, as you tender our royal

regards, and expect a compliance with any future request your

holiness may make to us."

This letter made an impression upon the pope, and brought 603.

him to a thorough compliance. For he not only retained in Thciwpc~
'

,

*^

.
complies

his hand the favours designed for Arundel, but at tlie king's u-uh the

ci2
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instance promoted Roger Walden, lord treasurer of England,

to the see of Canterbury. Of the consecration of this Roger,

and the history of his affairs, we have no particular account

;

his register being razed and destroyed after Arundel recovered

the archbishopric. However, we have an account of his

being installed upon the 25th of March, in the year 1898.

But then the learned Jocelin takes notice, in general, that he

performed all the functions of an archbishop, held synods, and

made provincial constitutions.

This year, John de Trevisa departed this life. He was

extracted from an ancient and considerable family in Corn-

wall, was bred to learning, entered into priests' orders, and was

vicar of Berkeley. He translated several considerable authors

into English. Ranulphus of Chester his Polychronicon,

Bartholomseus de Rerum Proprietatibus, &c. But his most

remarkable performance was the translation of the Old and

New Testament. He was no great friend to a monastic life,

if it is true, what Bale reports of him, that he used to say,

" That our Saviour sent apostles and priests into the world,

but never any monks, or begging friars." However, neither

these freedoms, nor the translation of the Bible, brought him

under any prosecution : for notwithstanding he lived almost

ninety years, we do not find him disturbed for any singularities

of opinion, as they were then counted. Pits observes, that he

added a supplement of five-and-fifty years to the Polychronicon,

and assigns his death to the year 1899.

The pope, having gratified the king in the promotion of

Walden, imagined his provisions would be connived at in

England. In confidence of this success, he translated the

bishop of Lincoln to the see of Chester, and gave the bishopric

of Lincoln to Henry Beaufort, son of John duke of Lancaster

by Catharine Swinford : but the bishop of Lincoln chose

rather to resign his see, and retira to a cloister, than accept

the translation. Upon his refusal, the king's confessor, a

Dominican, was removed from Landaff to Chester. When
the king perceived the pope thus overbusy in disposing of the

bishoprics in his dominions, he summoned the clergy before

him, and put this question : whether it lay within the pope's

authority to make and translate bishops at pleasure? The

clergy giving no direct answer to this question, requested the

king to write to the pope, and desire his holiness to forbear
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such translations for the future. By this answer, his highness richard
understanding that the pope had gone too far, declared solemnly,

>

^^-
,

that if the clergy had made a bold stand against these en-

croachments, he would have supported them in the dispute.

The pope, in the mean time, resolving not to give up his pre-

tensions, sent his nuncio, Peter de Bosco, to persuade the

king to permit his subjects to receive provisional preferments

from his holiness, and to repeal the statute of provisors, and

some others, which put a restraint upon the court of Rome.
And though the nuncio did not succeed in this negotiation, he

was well received by the king, and had a large present made
him in money and jewels. AA'aUing-

This year, there happened a quarrel between Henry, duke ArvJi.
'^

of Herefoi'd, son to the duke of Lancaster, and Thomas ISlow- P; '^^''-
,

• -^ quarrel

bray, duke of Norfolk, which, as it was managed, proved very hehvem the

unfortunate to king Richard. These two noblemen being in Helejhrd

private conversation, the duke of Hereford began to complain '"f^^^flt^

of the management of the state : that the ministry were un-

qualified for their respective posts ; that the king was governed

by his favourites ; that neither the civil nor military list was

well filled ; that by the pride and avarice of those in powgr,

and the ill directions at court, the kingdom was sunk in its

reputation, the country was harassed, and the subject suffered

extremely ; adding, withal, that this was not spoken out of

disaffection to the government, but only becavise the duke of

Norfolk, being one of the privy council, and having the king's

ear, he thought him the proper person to lay this matter

before his majesty, and persuade him to more serviceable

measures.

The duke of Norfolk, who seemed to like the discourse,

instead of answering the confidence reposed in him, represents

the duke of Hereford as a mal-content, and reports his com-
plaint to the king in a very unfriendly manner ; giving an ill

turn to the expression, and making an addition to the sub-

stance of the story.

The king, giving too much credit to this information, sent

for the two dukes into the council-chamber, and asked the

duke of Norfolk if ho was ready to make good the discourse

he had lately told him in private. This nobleman, being a

person of courage and resolution, and perceiving he had gone
too far to make an honourable retreat, repeated his own story,
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and vouched the truth of it. Upon this, the duke of Here-

ford entered upon his defence, made a relation of what passed

between them, mentioned the occasion and design, marked the

additions in the duke of Norfolk's report, flatly denied the

malignant part of the charge, and offered, with the king''s

leave, to maintain his innocence by single combat. The duke

of Norfolk stood to every point of his first information, and

accepted the challenge. The king, though inclinable to have

taken up the quarrel, yet finding nothing but fighting would

satisfy the dukes, allowed them the combat, appointed Coven-

try for the place, and ordered the lists to be prepared. Thus

sir John Hayward relates the matter ; but Walsingham,

Holinshed, and the learned Dr. Brady report, the duke of

Norfolk began the complaint against the government ; for

which reason the duke of Hereford informed against him to the

king, and offered to fight him for his disloyalty.

But let this be as it will, the battle was settled, the king-

went down to Coventry, and the dukes appeared and entered

the lists at the time appointed. In short, all the preparatory

circumstances to the combat being gone through, they were

oi^dered to address themselves to the encounter. Upon which,

they both mounted, closed their beavers, and lodged their

lances in the rests. And now, the trumpet sounding a charge,

they began to advance upon each other, when, to the great

surprise of the field, the heralds ordered them to stop, and the

king took the battle into his own hands ; and, by the advice of

his council, banished the duke of Hereford for ten years, during

which term he was not to return to England, without leave,

upon pain of death. As for the duke of Norfolk, he was ad-

judged to perpetual banishment.

The king's conduct, it was thought, was somewhat excep-

tionable in this affair ; and that it would have been more

advisable either to have denied them the combat at first, or

when it was once allowed, not to have hindered the dispute

after such a solemnity of preparation. Besides, the sentence

was looked upon as over-rigorous, without a trial by combat,

or some other legal course. And as for the duke of Hereford,

this unexpected usage enraged him to the last degree, made

him contrive a revenge, and probably put him upon the pro-

ject of dethroning the king.

At the latter end of this year, the Churches of England and
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France endeavoured to close the schism occasioned by the RICHARD

competition between Boniface IX. and Benedict XIII. A > ,^ .

design of this kind had been set on foot about three years ff(j"g%"^t

before by the French. For this purpose, Charles VI. con- ^"^a'^c?

vened the clergy of that kingdom to examine the elections of ckurck to

Urban VI. and Clement VII. The French clergy declared Sl„f^,^ ,;^^

for Clement VII. Their reasons being drawn up, and the ^<^'«"« «««

approbation of their decision signed by the university of Paris,

were transmitted by king Charles to king Richard ; who, at

the request of this prince, ordered the most eminent divines to

meet at Oxford, and consider the question. They met ac-

cordingly, but determined counter to the French Church,

pronounced for pope Urban VI., and sent their decision, sealed

with the University's seal, to the French king. But here, we p"5|^i,''l^-

are to observe that Knighton, who reports this matter, mis-

takes in the chronology : for Urban and Clement were both

dead before the year 1395. However, the substance of the

story needs not be questioned.

This first attempt proving unsuccessful, and the schism con-

tinuing under Boniface and Benedict above-mentioned, the

French king revived the healing project, and \\Tote to king

Richard to give his assistance.

The king approving the design, issued out writs in January

to several of the most learned English divines, commanding

them to repair to Oxford to consult about an expedient to put

an end to the schism. John Trefnaunt, bishop of Hereford

;

John Trevaur, bishop of St. Asaph ; Henry Beaufort, bishop

of Lincoln ; Thomas Chillinden, prior of the church of Can-

terbury ; Thomas Montague, dean of Salisbury ; and several

other eminent divines and religious, met at Oxford, and made
part of the assembly.

These divines, at the conclusion of the debate, came to this

resolution, " That a general council would prove the most

effectual means to unite Clu'istendom,''"' and promised to lay

down two conclusions of great importance before such a synod.

The Parisian divines were somewhat disgusted to find them-

selves, as it were, challenged to a dispute. And therefore,

that they might not seem to distrust their own strength, they

desired twelve English doctors might be sent to Paris, to argue

the point with that university. This proposal was accepted,
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the Oxford divines went to Paris, and brought over the French

to agree to the expedient of a general council.

But notwithstanding their agreement in this matter, they

differed upon another point. The French endeavoured to

bring the English off from their adherence to pope Boniface,

and proposed a state of neutrality ; suggesting it would be

most for the interest of Christendom to withdraw their obe-

dience from both the rivals, and that these measures had been

already resolved on by the French Church. But the English

clergy coidd not be prevailed on, as Spondanus reports, to

consent to this motion, and desert Boniface. From hence, it

appears that the learned Mr. Wood is mistaken in saying the

English held for Benedict XIII. That this is a mistake, I say,

is plain from Walsingham, Joceline, and Spondanus, who all

agree in Boniface's being owned by the Church of England.

Indeed, if these historians had been silent, we might conclude

that the English who owned Urban VI. would continue firm

to that succession, and not renounce Boniface IX., who was

elected by pope Urban's party.

After the death of John, duke of Lancaster, which happened

the next year, the king is said to have put some farther hard-

ships upon his son, the duke of Hereford, who now succeeded

to his father''s title and fortune. In short, the king seized the

estate descended upon the duke, and revoked his letters-patent,

by virtue of which, he had the privilege of having his homage
respited during his absence, and of suing by an attorney for

the livery of his estate. This usage, we may imagine, height-

ened the duke's disaffection, and made him more susceptible

of dangerous impressions. And here, to give him a nearer

prospect of revenge, and bring him to the resolution of an

invasion, archbishop Arundel, another exile in France, is said

to have addressed him in the following manner :

—

Archbishop
ArnndeVs
treasonable

address to

tlie duke of
Jxincaster.

He told the duke " that his relations of the royal blood, and

the rest of the English nobility, were deeply afflicted with the

sense of their country's misfortune ; that the oppressions were

of the hardest kind, and had been of a long continuance ; that

they had neither life nor fortune secure ; that the constitution

was wholly overborne by the arbitrary sway of the court favou-

rites ; that the kingdom was in the lowest declension, miserably
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impoverished, and almost buried under the administration ; that Richard

the ease being thus desperate, there was a necessity of coming ^ J ->

to extreme remedies ; that the nobihty could think of no other

expedient to relieve the kingdom than by setting another person

at the helm,—for, as for the king, he had neither capacity, nor

any other qualifications for that post,—a station of that im-

portance and public concern, that it required a person of the

greatest experience, probity, and temper, to manage it ; that,

after a long deliberation upon the matter, the nobility and

commons had made choice of the duke for so great an under-

taking.

" You, my lord," says he, " are the only person that can

break our chains, and retrieve our constitution : it is from you

only we can expect to be rescued from the arbitrary conduct of

a weak and dissolute prince ; from the pride and avarice of an

intolerable ministry, who govern their master and abuse his

authority at pleasure. Being thus impoverished and enslaved

by the tyranny and extravagance of the court, we can be

patient and passive no longer ; we hope therefore, my lord,

you will neither be surprised at the application, nor refuse your

assistance : for what can be more serviceable to your honour,

and convey your name with more advantage to posterity, than

to interpose for the miserable, and restore the happiness of

your country ? Let not the difficulty of the enterprise make
you distrust the success : for you will certainly find both the

quality and bulk of the nation ready to concur with you, and

second the attempt. Indeed, the whole body of the English

are heartily disposed to venture their lives and fortunes in this

bottom ; so that, in short, you are likely to meet with no oppo-

sition, unless it be from a few desperate courtiers, generally

hated. Now, since all things are thus happily disposed,

—

since honour and interest have given you so strong an invita-

tion,—we hope you will not refuse the offer, nor be wanting to

your country ; which must now, as you are pleased to deter-

mine, either recover or be wholly lost." iiarpsfieid,

Eccles. Hist,

p. 617.

That this treasonable harangue was not ill relished, will

appear by and by. To proceed : Harpsfield and the councils ^Vu^^f'^
from him mention the holding of a synod this year at Canter- '>> «"»« «'-

bury ; that this synod was summoned by the prior and chapter cuce'nnng «

of Christ"'s church, during the exile of archbishop Arundel ; that
'^'""'"
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king Henry sent the earls of Northumberland and Westmore-

land to this convocation, not to press any subsidy, but only to

desire the prayers of the clergy. This historian adds, that the

clergy complained of their being much oppressed by the king"'s

ofl&cers and the pope ; that, amongst other things, it was

moved that a holy day might be instituted in honour of St.

George ; that the revenue of hospitals might be brought under

a better regulation for the advantage of the poor ; that the

bishops might not entrust their jurisdiction relating to matri-

monial causes and the clergy, excepting to persons of learning

and skill in the laws ; and that those who were guilty of adul-

tery, or of any other notorious or scandalous crime, should not

be suffered to commute and buy off the shame, but be brought

to corporal punishment.

To the matter handled in this synod I have nothing to

object,—though, by the way, it is not mentioned in Spelman's

collection ; but as to its being convened by the prior and

chapter of Canterbury, during Arundel's exile,—as to this

circumstance, I say, Harpsfield is undoubtedly mistaken

:

for,

—

First, Walden being archbishop of Canterbury this year till

ArundePs return, there could be no vacancy in the see ; and,

by consequence, the prior and chapter could have no pretence

to summon a convocation.

Secondly, Harpsfield informs us, that king Henry IV. sent

the earls of Westmoreland and Northumberland to this synod.

From whence it is evident archbishop Arundel was restored

:

for this prelate returned from France with Henry, duke of

Lancaster, and crowned him upon his seizing the government.

This year, the king, receiving intelligence that Roger, earl of

March, lieutenant of Ireland, was slain by the Irish, he levied

a considerable force, and embarked for that island, to revenge

the outrage upon the government. Towards the furnishing

this expedition, he is said to have raised money by illegal

methods, and to have taken up carriages and provisions

without paying for them. These, and some former strains

upon the constitution, lost him the affections of the people,

and disposed them to a revolt.

The duke of Lancaster, informed of the king's being in

Ireland, took the advantage of the juncture, embarked with

archbishop Arundel, with his nephew, the earl of ArundeFs
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son, and a very small force, and landed at Ravenspur, in richard
Yorkshire. -

v

Upon his coming ashore, he was immediately joined by him* nTst

Henry Percy, earl of Northumberland, the lord Percy's son ;
Angi.p.3.58.

by the earl of Westmoreland, and several others of the dis- Lcmcaster

affected nobility ; insomuch that in a little time his army was Eifqkmd in

threescore thousand strong. The ministry, perceiving; the '^f
*'X9's

people generally inclined to a rebellion, quitted their posts, and

retired to Bristol. The duke of Lancaster gave them no time

to recollect or recover their spirits ; but, marching up to the

place of their retreat, stormed the castle, and beheaded the

lord treasurer Scroop, sir John Bushy, and sir Henry Green,

without trial. Ibid.

The king, hearing of these commotions in England, em-

barked with all expedition to oppose the revolt ; but upon his

landing, finding himself deserted by the greatest part of the

nobility, and that the duke's forces were so formidably in-

creased, he threw up the contest, dropped his sword, and Tii£ king

dismissed his family. And thus, having made a bad condition /o,c^s, and

worse for want of resolution, and hovering about the country in
^uimc{f\''^

a solitary manner, he retreated at last to Conway-castle ; and,

being closely pursued by the duke's army, he desired archbishop

Arundel and the earl of Northumberland might come to him.

When these lords came, he told them he was ready to resign

the crown on condition of security for his life, and an honourable

maintenance. These articles being granted, he surrendered

himself to the duke of Lancaster, was brought up to London,

and confined in the Tower. ibid.

While the king was at Chester, in the hands of the duke of

Lancaster, there were writs issued out on the nineteenth of

August, for the meeting of a parliament upon the thirtieth of

September following. Brady's

During this interval, the instruments of resignation, and the CojUmuat.

articles of his misgovcrnment, were di-awn up and concerted.

Upon the feast of St. Michael, Richard le Scroop, archbishop He is coni-

of York ; John, bishop of Hereford ; Henry, earl of Northum- 'S-^llHd
berland ; Ralph, earl of ^Vestmoreland ; with several other resi'/ns i

lords, abbots, judges, doctors of law, knights, and public

notaries, too long to mention, went to the Tower to king

Richard, and put him in mind of his promise to quit the

government. The king told them he was ready to make good

crotcn.
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ARUN- his engagement, and desired a copy of the resignation. This

Abp. Cant, instrument, containing a renunciation of all right, and a full

' discharge of his subjects from their allegiance, was read by

f h"
^^^1' himself, sworn upon the Gospels, and subscribed.

N. '2. decern After the king had thus formally resigned, he told the lords,

voi"'2°"^^' that, were it in his power, the duke of Lancaster should be his

Id' c'^i*'^
successor : and, as a sign of his inclination, pulled a ring off,

2745. and put upon the duke's finger.

The next day, the parliament meeting in Westminster-hall,

the archbishop of York and the bishop of Hereford being con-

stituted the king's proxies for declaring his renunciation, per-

formed that office. The instrument was read in the house,

both in English and Latin ; and the lords and commons being

asked if they would admit the cession, they answered in the

L'k2?46. affirmative.

And here, to cover the defection, and give a better colour to

their proceedings, they drew up a charge of mal-administration,

digested into three-and-thirty articles. These articles were

publicly read in the parliament-house, and alleged as a ground

for deposing the king. Four of these relating to the Church,

I shall transcribe them for the reader.

Articles of The two-and-twcntieth sets forth, "that, notwithstanding

govTrnme?it ^^^ ^mg at his coronation swore to maintain the liberties

drawn up granted to the Church of Endand, vet the said king, at his
and read tn ^ ,

ip •> J
, , i

parliament, last embarking for Ireland, strictly commanded several abbots

and priors to furnish him with horses and carriages ; or else

to send him great sums of money in lieu of them, the sums

being mentioned in his letters to them : and that the greatest

part of these religious were frightened into a compliance with

the king's demands, to the great oppressing and impoverishing

of their houses, and in manifest prejudice of the liberties of holy

Church : and that, by this stretch of the prerogative, the said

king Richard was guilty of perjuiy."

In the twenty-ninth it is objected, " that, when one of the

parties suing in the spiritual court in causes merely ecclesias-

tical, endeavoured to procure the king's prohibition to stop the

legal proceedings of the court, and being justly refused upon

application to the lord chancellor, the said king frequently

granted such prohibitions under the signet : scandalously

intrenching upon the liberties of holy Church, guarded by

12
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Magna Charta ; and plainly incurring the guilt of perjury, and RICHARD

the sentence of excommunication, pronounced by the holy > ,^

fathers against such violations of ecclesiastic privilege."

The thirtieth article complains, " that the said king having

persuaded Thomas Arundel, archbishop of Canterbury, and his

spiritual father, to absent himself from the parliament-house, 607.

dealt insincerely with the said archbishop, took advantage of

his absence, and, without any legal process of law, adjudged

him to perpetual banishment.'*''

The thirty-third article reports this grievance more at large,

and declares

—

" That after one of the knights for the county had wrong-

fully impeached the archbishop of Canterbury of high treason,

the said archbishop immediately stood up, and offered to an-

swer to the charge in Parliament, and desired the king would

permit him the liberty to make his defence. The king, out of

a design to ruin the archbishop, advised him to waive his de-

fence, to reserve himself for a better opportunity, and forbear

coming to the house five or six days, promising him, withal,

that he should receive no prejudice by his absence ; and yet

the said king, in the parliament above-mentioned, prociu-ed a

sentence of banishment against the said archbishop, without

calling him to his answer, or allowing him the benefit of the

law."

The king is charged with farther instances of insincerity in

this article. For instance, he is said

" To have promised the archbishop, that, upon his going

down to Southampton, in order to quit the kingdom, the queen

should intercede for the reversing the sentence. And in case

the said archbishop should be forced to depart the kingdom,

the king engaged to recall him before Easter following, and

that his archbishopric should be certainly secured for him :

notwithstanding which promise, solemnly sworn upon the cross

of St. Thomas of Canterbury, the king, forcing the said arch-

bishop to quit the kingdom, immediately wrote to the pope to

translate him to another see." Decern
Scriptores,

col. 2752.

And now, the throne being vacant, as they said by king ';},^^j?\-

Richard's resignation, Henr}', duke of Lancaster, rising up TMncaster

and crossing himself, claimed the crown by lineal descent, in ^^i""/

the form following :

—
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" In the name of the Fader, Sonne, and Holy Gost, I,

Henry of Lancastre, chalenge this rewme of Ynglond, and the

croune, with all the members and the appurtenances, als that I

deseendit be ryht lyne of the blode comeng fro the gude lorde,

king Henry therde ; and throghe that ryght that God of his

grace has sent me, with help of kyn and of my frends, to re-

cover it ; the which reueme was in poynt to be ondone, for de-

faut of governance, and undoying of the gude laws."

After the making this claim, and showing king Richard's

signet, the lords and commons were asked their opinions of

the duke's title, who, declaring themselves satisfied, the arch-

bishop of Canterbury took him by the hand, and led him to

the throne : at which, after the new king had kneeled, and

made a short prayer, the two archbishops placed him in a

sitting posture ; the people shouting at a great rate for the

success of the revolution. Upon this, silence being made, and

the acclamations ordered to cease, the archbishop of Canter-

bury began a short discourse upon the occasion, taking this

text for his subject :
" Vir dominabitur populo ;" the English

translation runs thus :
—" And when Samuel saw Saul, the

Lord said unto him. Behold the man whom I spake to thee

of, this same shall reign over my people."

" In these words," says the archbishop, " God Almighty

describes the qualifications of a governor : and since they may
be truly applied to our present prince, they afford us a very

comfortable prospect : for now we have no reason to fear that

threatening denounced against the Jews, by the prophet

Isaiah, ' I will give children to be their princes.' For God
has been pleased to remember mercy in his wrath, to visit his

people, and not, as formerly, to suffer babes to rule over us.

To those princes who have lately governed us, those words of

St. Paul may be applied, without any strain in the com-

parison :
' When I was a child, I spake as a child, I under-

stood as a child, I thought as a child.' First, as to speech,

it is certain a child is very insignificant and variable : truth

and falsehood are almost indifferent to him. He is forward

to promise, but quickly forgets the performance. These

qualities are very unfortunate in a prince ; neither is it pos-

sible for a kingdom to be happy, where the crown is no better

furnished. But ' cum vir dominatur populo,' when the people
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have a man to reign over them, there will be none of these Richard

defects in the administration : for it is the property of a man ^

to govern his tongue, and guard his language. This is our

case, we have now a man to reign over us ; of whom, I hope

that saying of the son of Sirach may be verified, ' Happy is

the man that hath not slipped with his tongue.''

"

The archbishop proceeds, and comments upon the text

above-mentioned of St. Paul ; and upon these words, " I

understood as a child," he observes, " That a child relishes

nothing but what pleases his humour, and flatters his weak-

ness ; but as for remonstrance and plain dealing, such freedoms

are always unacceptable. But such has formerly been the

misfortune of this kingdom ; for truth was in a manner clapped

under hatches, and no man had the courage to deliver his

thoughts : from whence it is plain the sceptre was in a child's

hand : for a man thinks farther, and is more absolute over his 608.

passions. And to come forward to the advantage of our present

circumstances ; now, by God's assistance, that of the son of

Sirach may be reasonably affirmed of this royal person (mean-

ing king Henry), ' Blessed is the man who is stayed upon

wisdom :""

for, as a child is fond of trifles and flattery, so a

man loves truth and prudent advice. In the last place, the

Apostle tells us, ' I thought as a child ;' and what are the

thoughts of a child? a child makes it his business only to

follow the solicitations of appetite. Thus, when a child go-

verns, reason is discarded, humour is absolute, and will carries

all before it : but where fancy reigns, and reason is forced to

retire, the administration must needs be unsteady and ill

directed. But now, having a man at the helm, we are rescued

from the danger of so unhappy a conduct. This prince we
have now, being a man, both in age and understanding, will

readily acknowledge the business of his station, and make no

scruple to say, ' I come not to do my own will ; but the will

of Him that sent me.** That is, God's will. And therefore

we may promise ourselves, that he will be stayed upon wisdom

;

that he will seriously consider the providence of God, and

govern his practice by the rules of religion ; and, in short,

manage the administration in such a manner, that the promise Cotton's

in Holy Scripture may not be unapplicablo to his government, mcnt,p^3R<).

' A king shall reign in righteousness, and do judgment and ^j'^^j,^"'

justice in the earth.'" foi. 1.54.
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ARUN- To sum up the evidence, the design of this short sermon was

Abp. Cant, to make a satire upon the late reign, and flourish upon the
'

' happiness they might expect from king Henry ; that whereas

before right was oppressed, and the constitution overborne,

now the estates would recover their interest, the laws would

revive, and justice have the ascendant. In a word, this

harangue was suited to the taste of the new court, helped to

convey the violence out of sight, and did the business for which

it was designed.

THE END OF THE SIXTH BOOK.
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The reign of king Eichard being thus terminated, and the henry

throne declared vacant, in the manner above-mentioned, the v ^

—

>

parhament, by consequence, determined with the old govern- 609.

ment ; but the members of both houses being all in town, it Uament

was not thought necessar}% it seems, to issue out writs for anew
cotton's'^

election. All that was done by kino; Henry was the publishing Abridge-

1 • 1 1- V 11 1 1 n • ,1 ° ment, p.384.

a proclamation, that a parhament should be held m the same

place, on the Monday following. Brady's

The lords and commons met accordingly upon the sixth of p. 435.

October : the session being opened with a speech made by the

archbishop of Canterbury. He took these words for his sub-

ject :
" Incumbit nobis ordinare pro regno ; " or, as it is in the

English version, " The affairs of the realm depend upon us." l Mace. vi.

His discourse being much to the same purpose as his sermon
'

above-mentioned, I shall waive the repeating it : only that at

the close, he acquainted the houses that the king was resolved to

maintain the liberties of holy Church, to do justice to all his

subjects, and make the law the measure of his government. Cotton's

The Monday following, the solemnity of the coronation w^as ment, p!384.

performed. And here, amongst other particulars, Fabian October 13.

observes, that, at a dinner, the archbishop of Canterbury and

tliree other bishops sat at the king's table, on his right hand,

and the archbishop of York and four other bishops at his j^f^es

Ipft. A convoca-

While this parliament was sitting at Westminster, arch- London.

VOL, in. R
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ARUN- bishop Arundel summoned a convocation, which sat at St.

Abp Cant. PauFs. This was the synod which Harpsfield mistook for one

Antiqult
' ^^^^^ ^^ Canterbury, in the vacancy of the see.

Britan. in ^n(j here, by the way, we must observe, that after the pope

p. 273.
' understood king Richard was deposed, and that Arundel was a

favourite of king Henry IV., he discharged Arundel from his

rerokel^Wal-
engagements to the see of St. Andrew's, and revoked the buU

deirs bull, given to Roger Walden, by virtue of which he had acted as

Arundel to arclibisliop of Canterbury for about two years, pretending this

Canterhdry.
^"^^ ^'^® gained surrcptitiously. And thus, by the prevarica-

Waising- tions of the court of Rome, who moved with the revolutions in

Angi. p.354. the state, Arundel both lost and recovered his archbishopric.

This prelate, who was resolved to mark the injustice of his

being displaced, and return to his charge with honour, solicited

the king to move the pope for a full reparation. Pope Boni-

face, not willing to disgust the king and the English clergy,

was forced to comply. To give satisfaction, therefore, he pub-

lished a decretal epistle, that, since no bishop could be trans-

610. lated to another see against his will, therefore the translation

of Thomas Arundel from the see of Canterbury to the see of

Wharton de gt. Andrew''s, in Scotland, was altogether void. Walden, thus

(linens. throwu out witli the blemish of an intruder, lived privately for

P* about five years ; but, being a person of great abilities, learn-

ing, and probity, he was at last, at the instance of archbishop

Arundel, preferred to the see of London, where he died in the

Ibid, year 1406.

To return to the parliament : the archbishop of Canterbury,

upon the twenty-third of October, received an order from the

king, to charge the lords spiritual and temporal, and the other

members, upon their allegiance, not to discover what should be

then moved to any person living. The house, being thus

engaged to silence, the earl of Northumberland asked them,
" What was to be done for the security of the king and king-

dom, and how the late king Richard was to be disposed of?"

The lords' answer was, " That it was requisite to keep him

under safe custody, and that none of his servants should be

suffered about his person, and that the whole affair was to be

managed with all imaginable secrecy."

Thomas Merks, bishop of Carlisle, who was by no means

pleased with the revolution, took occasion, from this question,

to deliver his opinion upon the whole matter. His speech being
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somewhat remarkable, I shall transcribe it as it stands in sir

John Hayward :

—

Hayward's
Life and

" This question, right honourable lords, concerns a matter of Reign of

great consequence and weight ; the determining whereof will 4/p.^ior."et

assuredly procure either safe quiet, or dangerous disturbance,
^^^l^^^^^ ^n

both to our particular consciences, and also to the common 1599.

State. Therefore, before you resolve, I pray you call to your of Carlisle's

considerations these two things : first, whether king Richard fgllJ^f
be sufficiently deposed, or no ; secondly, whether king Henry f^^«ff

be with good judgment or justice chosen in his place. For the

first point, we are first to examine, whether a king, being law-

fully and fully instituted by any just title, may, upon imputation

either of negligence or of tyranny, be deposed by his subjects ;

secondly, what king Richard has omitted in the one, or com-

mitted in the other, for which he should deserve so heavy a

judgment. I will not speak what may be done in a popular

state, or in a consular : in which, although one beareth the

name and honour of a prince, yet he hath not supreme power

of majesty : for, in the one, the people have the highest

empire ; in the other, the nobility and chief men of estate : in

neither, the prince. Of the first sort was the commonwealth of

the Lacedaemonians, who, after the form of government which

Lycurgus framed, oftentimes fined and oftentimes fettered

their kings, and sometimes condemned them to death. Such

were also, in Ca3sar^s time, the petty kings of every city in

France ; who were many times arraigned upon life and death,

and (as Ambiorix, prince of the Leodienses, confessed) had no

greater power over the people than the people had over them.

Of the second condition were the Roman emperors at the first

:

of whom some—namely, Nero and JMaximinus—were openly

condemned ; others were suddenly surprised by judgment and

authority of the senate. And such are now the emperors of

Germany ; whom the other princes, by their aristocratical

power, do not only restrain, but sometimes also remove from

their imperial state. Such are also the kings of Denmark and

Swedoland ; who are many times by the nobility dejected,

either into prison or into exile. Such likewise are the dukes

of Venice, and of some other free states in Italy. And the

chiefest cause for which Lewis, earl of Flanders, was lately

expelled from his place, was for drawing to himself cognizance

R 2
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ARUN- in matters of life and death, which high power never pertained

Abp. Cant, to his dignity. In these and such Hke governments, the
"

^ ' prince hath not legal rights, but is himself subject to that

power which is greater than his, whether it be in the nobility

or in the common people. But if the sovereign majesty be in

the prince, as it was in the three first empires, and in the king-

,doms of Judea and Israel, and is now in the kingdoms of

England, France, Spain, Scotland, Muscovia, Turkey, Tartaria,

Persia, Ethiopia, and almost all the kingdoms of Asia and

Africa,—although, for his vices, he be unprofitable to the sub-

jects,—^yea, hurtful,—yea, intolerable,—yet can they lawfully

neither harm his person, nor hazard his power, whether by

judgment or else by force : for neither one nor all magistrates

have any authority over the prince, from whom all authority is

derived, and whose only presence doth silence and suspend all

inferior jurisdiction and power. As for force, what subject can

attempt, or assist, or counsel, or conceal violence, against his

prince, and not incur the high and heinous crime of treason ?

It is a common saying, ' Thought is free f free indeed from

punishment of secular laws, except by word or deed it break

forth into action ; yet the secret thoughts against the sacred

majesty of a prince—without attempt, without endeavour

—

have been adjudged worthy of death : and some, who, in

auricular confession, have discovered their treacherous devices

against the person of their prince, have afterwards been exe-

611. cuted for the same. All laws do exempt a madman from

punishment ; because their actions are not governed by their

will and purpose ; and the will of man being set aside, all his

doings are indifferent ; neither can the body offend without a

corrupt or erroneous mind : yet if a madman draw his sword

upon his king, it hath been adjudged to deserve death. And
lest any man should surmise, that princes, for the maintenance

of their own safety and sovereignty, are the only authors of

these judgments, let us a httle consider the patterns and

precepts of Holy Scripture. Nebuchadnezzar, king of Assyria,

wasted all Palestine with fire and sword, oppugned Jerusalem

a long time, and at the last expugned it, slew the king, burnt

the Temple, took away the holy vessels and treasure ; the rest

he pennitted to the cruelty and spoil of his unmerciful soldiers,

who defiled all places with rape and slaughter, and ruinated to

the ground that flourishing city. After the glut of this bloody
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butcheiy, the people which remained he led captive into Chal- HENRY
dea ; and there erected his golden image, and commanded that v ^J ,

they which refused to worship it should be cast into a fiery

furnace,

" What cruelty, what injustice, what impiety is comparable

to this ? And yet God calls Nebuchadnezzar his servant, and

promises him hire and wages for his service ; and the prophets *Sodid Do-

Jeremiah and Baruch did write unto the Jews to pray for the to death
. P 1 rl'

life of him, and of Balthazar his son, that their days might
tils'Nero'^s

be upon earth as the days of heaven : and Ezekiel, with bitter lp>eftine

terms, abhorreth the disloyalty of Zedekiah, because he re- Mped Nem

volted from Nebuchadnezzar, whose homager and tributary he ioi,(.Ttokiii

was. What shall we say of Saul ? Did he not ])ut all the ^^J"'fJf-

priests to execution, because one of them did relieve holy and ?«.<; M/l all

harmless David ? Did he not violently persecute that his most Pf.,ii,ta^

faithful servant and dutiful son-in-law ? Durino; which pursuit, ^^^^prede-

^
^ '- ' cessor: ana

he fell twice into the power of David ; who did not only spare, likewise Vi-

but also protect the king, and reproved the pretorian soldiers put to death

for their negligent watch, and was touched in heart for cutting "^^ '^*^
"I'"'o o ' O dcirrs of

away the lap of his garment, and afterwards caused the mes • o\di>a.

senger to be slain, who upon request and for pity had lent his cnpemr of

hand (as he said) to help forward the voluntary death of that
^.^'^^^JJ',,/;

sacred king *. As for the contrary examples : as that of Jehu, ''«'«' '"/^«

who slew Jehoram and Ahaziah, kings of Israel and Judah ; made his

they were done by express oracle and revelation from God, •^"'."^!"/^"''

and are no more set down for our imitation than the robbing /"W% feo

of the Egyptians, or any other particular and privileged covn- And AUx-

mandment : but in the general precept, which all men must 'aycat pit to

ordinarily follow, not only our actions, but our speeches also, cruel cxecu-

and our very thoughts are strictly charged with duty and that kid

obedience unto princes, whether they be good or evil ; the Jjl- '„/</%

law of God ordaineth, ' that he which doth liresmniituouslv
'"'"' """''«'

'

.
cncmi/.

against the ruler of the people shall die :'' and the prophet Dcut. wii.

David forbids to touch the Lord's anointed, ' Thou shalt not,"" p^' ^^

saith the Lord, ' rail upon the judges, neither speak evil against ^^<^'^- ^^'^''

the ruler of the people.'' And the apostles do demand farther, Acts.xxiii.5.

' that even our thoughts and souls be obedient to higher
j^,„,, ^j-

,

powers.' And lest any should imagine that they meant of Tit iii. I.

good princes only, they speak generally of all ; and farther, to 14.

take away all doubt, they make express mention of the evil. 2 Tim. ii. 2.

Vov tiie power and authority of wicked princes is the ordinance '*"'"• xm. -
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2 Cliron.

xix. 6.

Ps. 28.
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Alphons. a

Cast, in lib.

de Hseresi

in verb.

Tyranus
Dom. Soto,

lib. 5. (le

Just, et Jur,

q. 1. artic. 3

of God ; and therefore Christ told Pilate, ' that the power

which he had was given him from above f and the prophet

Isaiah calls Cyrus, being a profane and heathen prince, ' the

Lord"'s anointed.** For Cod stirreth up the spirit even of

wicked princes to do his will ; and, as Jehoshaphat said to his

rulers, ' they execute not the judgment of man, but of the

Lord :' in regard whereof, David calleth them gods, because

they have their rule and authority immediately from Cod

;

which, if they abuse, they are not to be adjudged by their

subjects, for no power within their dominion is superior to

theirs : but Cod reserves them to the sorest trial ;
' horribly

and suddenly,' saith the wise man, ' will the Lord appear unto

them, and a hard judgment shall they have.'

" The law of Cod commands, ' that the child should be put

to death for any contumely done unto the parents :' but what

if the father be a robber ? If a murderer ? If for all excess of

villanies, odious and execrable both to Cod and man ? Surely

he deserves the highest degree of punishment, and yet must

not the son lift up his hand against him, for no offence is so

great as to be punished by parricide : but our country is dearer

unto us than our parents ; and the prince is pater patriae,

the father of our country ; and therefore, more sacred and

dear unto us than our parents by nature, and must not be

violated, how imperious, how impious soever he be : doth he

command or demand our persons or our purses, we must not

shun for the one, nor shrink for the other. For, as Nehemiah

saith, 'kings have dominion over the bodies, and over the

cattle of their subjects, at their pleasure.' Doth he enjoin

those actions which are contrary to the laws of Cod \ We
must neither wholly obey, nor violently resist, but with a con-

stant courage submit ourselves to all manner of punishment,

and shew our subjection by enduring, and not performing :

yea, the Church hath declared it to be an heresy to hold that a

prince may be slain, or deposed by his subjects for any disor-

der or default, either in life, or else in government : there will

be faults so long as there are men ; and as we endure with

patience a barren year, if it happen, and unseasonable weather,

and such other defects of nature, so must we tolerate the

imperfections of rulers, and quietly expect either reformation or

else a change.

" But, alas ! good king Richard, what such cruelty I what

12
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such impiety hath he ever committed I Examine rightly those HENRY
imputations which are laid against him, without any false cir- ^

^^-

cumstance of aggravation, and you shall find nothing objected,

either of any truth, or of great moment. It may be that

many errors and oversights have escaped him, yet none so

grievous to be termed tyranny ; as proceeding rather from

unexperienced ignorance, or corrupt counsel, than from any

natural and wilful malice. Oh ! how shall the world be pes-

tered with tyrants, if subjects may rebel upon every pretence

of tyranny 1 How many good princes shall daily be suppressed

by those by w'hom they ought to be supported ? If they levy a

subsidy, or any other taxation, it shall be proclaimed oppression:

if they put any to death for traitorous attempts against their

persons, it shall be proclaimed cruelty : if they do anything

against the lust and liking of the people, it shall be proclaimed

tyranny.

" But let it be, that without authority in us, or desert in

him, king Richard must be deposed : yet what right had the

duke of Lancaster to the crown I Or what reason have we
(without his right) to give it to him 1 If he make title as heir

unto king Richard, then must he yet stay until king Richard's

death ; for no man can succeed as heir to one that liveth ; but

it is well known to all men, who are not either wilfully blind,

or grossly ignorant, that there are some now alive lineally

descended from Lionel, duke of Clarence, whose offspring was

by judgment of the high court of parliament, holden the eighth

year of the reign of king Richard, declared next successor to

the crown, in case king Richard should die without issue.

Concerning the title from Edmund Crouchback, I will pass it

over, seeing the authors thereof are become ashamed of so

absurd abuse, both of their own knowledge and our credulity ;

and therefore all the claim is now made by right of conquest,

by the cession and grant of king Richard, and by the general

consent of all the people. It is a bad wool that can take no

colour ; but what conquest can a subject protend against his

sovereign, whore the war is insurrection, and the victory high

and heinous treason ? As for the resignation which king

Richard made, being a pent prisoner for the same cause ; it is

an act exacted by force ; and therefore of no force and validity

to bind him : and seeing that by the laws of this land, the

king alone cannot alienate the ancient jewels and ornaments
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ARUN- pertaining to the crown, surely he cannot give away the crown

Abp. Cant, itself, and therewithal the kingdom.
* '' ' " Neither have we any custom that the people at pleasure

should elect their king : but they are always bound unto him,

who by right of blood is right successor, much less can they

confirm and make good that title, which is before by violence

usurped : for nothing can then be freely done when liberty is

once restrained by fear. So did Sylla, by terror of his legions,

obtain the law of Velleia to be made, whereby he was created

dictator for fourscore years : and by like impression of fear,

Caesar caused the law Servia to be promulged, by which he

was made perpetual dictator : but both these laws were after-

wards adjudged void. As for the deposing of king Edward
II. it is no more to be urged, than the poisoning of king John,

or the murdering any other good and lawful prince : we must

live according to laws, and not examples, and yet the king-

dom was not then taken from the lawful successor : but if we
look back to times lately past, we shall find that these titles

were more strong in king Stephen than they are in the duke

of Lancaster. For king Henry I. being at large liberty,

neither restrained in body, nor constrained in mind, had ap-

pointed him to succeed : (as it was upon good credit certainly

affirmed), the people assented to this designation ; and there-

upon without fear, and without force, he was anointed king,

and obtained full possession of the realm. Yet Henry (son

of the earl of Anjou), having a nearer right by his mother to

the crown (notwithstanding his father was a stranger, and

himself born beyond the seas), raised such rough wars upon

king Stephen, that there was no end of spoiling the goods,

and spilling the blood of the unhappy people, besides the ruins

and deformities of many cities and holds, until his lawful inhe-

ritance was to him assured. It terrifies me to remember how
many flourishing empires and kingdoms have been by means
of such contentions, either torn in pieces with intestine divi-

sion, or subdued to foreign princes, under pretence of assist-

ance and aid : and I need not repeat how sorely this realm hath

heretofore been shaken with these several mischiefs ; and yet

613. neither the examples of other countries, nor the miseries of

our own, are sufficient to make us to beware.

" O, Enghshmen, worse bewitched than the foolish Gala-

tians ! Our unstaid minds and restless resolutions do nothing
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else but hunt after our own harms : no people have more henry
hatred abroad, and none less quiet at home : in other coun- v

,^

tries the sword of invasion hath been shaken against us ; in

our own land, the ftre of insurrection hath been kindled among
us : and what are these innovations but whetstones to sharpen

the one, and bellows to blow up the other ?

" Certainly I fear that the same wiU happen unto us which

-^sop fableth to have been fallen unto the frogs, who being

desirous to have a king, a beam was given unto them : the first

fall whereof did put them in some fear, but when they saw it

lie still in the stream, they insulted thereon with great con-

tempt, and desired a king of quicker courage : then was sent

unto them a stork, which, stalking among them with stately

steps, continually devoured them. The mildness of king

Richard hath bred in us this scorn, interpreting it to be

cowardice, and dulness of nature : the next heir is likewise

rejected. I will not say, that with greater courage we shall

find greater cruelty ; but if either of these shall hereafter be

able to set up their side, and bring the matter to trial by arms,

I do assuredly say, that which part soever shall carry the for-

tune of the field, the people both ways must go to rack. And
thus have I declared my mind concerning this question, in

more words than your wisdom, yet fewer than the weight of

the cause doth require : and do boldly conclude, that we have

neither power nor policy, either to depose king Richard, or to

elect duke Henry in his place ; that king Richard remaineth

still our sovereign prince, and therefore it is not lawful for us

to give judgment upon him : that the duke, whom you call

king, hath more offended against the king and the realm than

the king hath done either against him or us ; for, being

banished the realm for ten years by the king and his council,

(amongst whom his own father was chief,) and sworn not to

return again without special licence, he hath not only violated

his oath, but with impious arms disturbed the quiet of the

land, and dispossessed the king from his royal estate, and now
demands judgment against his person, without offence proved,

or defence heard. If this injury and this perjury doth nothing

move us, yet let both our private and common dangers some-

what withdraw us from these violent proceedings."'''

The revolution had gone too far to pass over so shocking a
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ARUN- speech : the bishop, therefore, was arrested in the house by

Abp. CaAt. the earl-marshal, and committed to prison in the abbey of St.

The bishop
Albans.

of Carlisle King Ricliard, after the resolution of the house for keeping

for his him in safe custody, was immediately conveyed to the castle

Godwin in
of Leeds, in Kent, and from thence to Pontefract castle, in

Episc. Car- Yorkshire.

Tiuikingof Charlos VI., king of France, whose daughter king Richard

raislTan ^ad married, equipped a great fleet, and embarked an army to

army to re- restorc liis sou-iu-law. Upon the news of this invasion, king
store king

. .

*
i • i p r~\

' <=>

Richard, Houry directed his writ to the archbishop of Canterbury, to
hut desists i ii j^i i • j^* i i j. i •

i? i
•

upon the coiiimand all the ecclesiastics, abbots, and priors oi Ins pro-

"i^th'^^''^^
vince, to arm, muster and march, what force they could, to

oppose the descent. This writ is dated on the I7tli of

January, in the first year of this reign : but the king of

France receiving inteUigence of king Richard's death, gave

over the expedition, entered upon a treaty with king Henry,

and confirmed the truce, made about three years since, for

Brady's twcnty-eiglit years.

p. 452. et That which seemed to hasten king Richard's death was, an

^PjPIg*^- attempt of the earls of Kent, Salisbury, and Huntingdon for

Several his restoration. These lords, and some others, designed to

tempt to cut seize king Henry at Windsor, where they pretended the diver-

'nmryand ^^^u of a Christmas mask : when they came to Windsor
restore king castlc, they fouud the plot discovcrcd, and king Henry with-

drawn to London. In short, after some little struggle, they

The bishop were all crushed. The bishop of Carlisle, who had recovered

concerned in his liberty, was tried for being concerned in this attempt, and

*Ilis death*'
^ound guilty : however, king Henry, either out of regard to

his character, or his constancy, did not take the forfeiture of

his life : but that a person of such incompliance might give no

farther disturbance to king Henry, the pope forced him to quit

his see and submit to a translation to Samoe, in the island of

Cephalonia : but the bishop dying soon after, disappointed the

Walsing- popc, and escaped the rigours of the revolution.

Angl.p.362, When king Richard heard of the miscarriage of the attempt,

Go'iiwin in
^^^ ^^^^ exccutiou of the lords who appeared for him, he was

Episc. Car- so deeply affected with the misfortune, that he fasted himself

Ibid,
' to death. Thus Walsingham, who tells us he died on St.

Valentine's-day. But Fabian relates it, as the opinion of
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most writers, that king Richard was destroyed by king Henry ; henry
that sir Pyers of Exton was dispatched from court with « ^ >

eight men to Pontefract castle ; where these assassins assaulted

king Richard ; after he had killed four of them with his own
hand, and was fighting with the rest, sir Pyers Exton, from ^^ jii^q^_

whom the blow was not expected, murdered him with a "."[ "}"'''

pole-axe. Fabian,

The next summer the king made an expedition into Scot-
^

' o-ia

land, to take a revenge for some late hostilities of that nation :

but the Scots declining the hazard of a battle, the English

aiiny harassed the country, and marched home.

While the king was in Scotland, Owen Glendour, a private cent. xv.

Welsh gentleman, took advantage of his absence, and raised ^- °- ^^^'^•

a rebellion in Wales. The king receiving intelligence of this

commotion, marched thither with his forces : but the Welsh
retiring to the shelter of the Snowdon hills, the English could

correct them no farther than by burning the country, and

bringing off their cattle.

About this time, the emperor of Constantinople arrived in

England, to move for succour against the Turks. The king, Waising-

with a splendid retinue, met him at Blackheath on St.

Thomas's-day ; from whence, being brought to London, he

was nobly entertained and presented. But whether the de-

sign of his voyage was answered or not, is unmentioned by the

historian.

After the feast of Epiphany, there was a parliament held at Several sta-

Westminster, at which there were several statutes made with fJllJchuxh

relation to the Chui"ch. For instance, there was an act

passed, " That all persons, both religious and seculars, who
either purchase or execute any bulls to be discharged from the

payment of tithe, shall incur the pains and forfeitures con-

tained in the statute of provisors, made in the thirteenth year

of king Richard II." 2 Henry 4.

. . . . . <^^P'
*•

It was likewise enacted, " That if any provision be made
by the bishop of Rome to any persons of religion, or to any

other person, to be exempt of obedience regular, or of obe-

dience ordinary, that such provisors, who, from henceforth, do

accept or enjoy any such provision, shall incur the j)ains com-

prised in the statute of provisors, made in the year above-

mentioned." 2 Henry J.

cap. 3.
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2 Hen, 4.

c. 15.

The statute

ajjainst the

Lollards.

But the most remarkable statute is that made against the

Lollards. The preamble sets forth, " That divers false and

perverse people of a certain new sect of the faith of the sacra-

ments of the Church, and the authority of the same, damnably

thinking, and against the law of God and the Church usurping

the office of preaching, do perversely and maliciously, in

divers places within the realm, under the colour of dissembled

holiness, preach and teach divers new doctrines and wicked

heretical and erroneous opinions, contrary to the same faith

and determinations of holy Church. And of such sect and

wicked doctrine, they make unlawful conventicles and confe-

deracies ; they hold and exercise schools ; they make and

write books ; they do wickedly instruct and inform people,

and, as much as they may, excite and stir them to sedition and

insurrection, and make a great strife and division among the

people, and other enormities horrible to be heard, daily do

perpetrate and commit, in subversion of the said Catholic faith

and doctrine of the holy Church, in diminution of God"'s honour,

and also in destruction of the estate, rights, and liberties of

the Church of England,—that the said false and perverse

people do go from diocese to diocese, and will not appear

before their respective diocesans ; but the said diocesans and

their jurisdiction spiritual, and the keys of the Church, with

the censures of the same, do utterly contemn and despise, to

the utter destruction of order and good rule."

In remedy of this mischief, it is enacted, " That none within

the said realm, or any of the dominions subject to his royal

majesty, presume to preach openly or privily, without the

licence of the diocesan of the same place first required and

obtained : curates in their own churches, and persons hitherto

privileged, and other of the canon law graduated, only except.

Nor that none from henceforth anything preach, hold, teach

or instruct, openly or privily, or make or write any book con-

trary to the Catholic faith, or determination of holy Church,

nor of such sect and wicked doctrines and opinions, shall make
any conventicles, or in any wise hold or exercise schools.

And, also, that none from henceforth in any wise favour such

preacher or maker of any such-like conventicles, writers of

such books, &c., nor any of them maintain, or any wise sus-

tain. And that all and singular having such books, or any

writings of such wicked doctrines and opinions, shall deliver.
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or cause to be delivered, all such books and writings to the henry

diocesan of the same place, within forty days from the time of .^^—
the proclamation of this ordinance and statute. And if any

person or persons, of whatsoever condition they be, from

henceforth do, or attempt against the royal ordinance and

statute aforesaid in the premises, or in any of them, or such

books, in the form aforesaid, do not deliver; then the diocesan The diocesan

. •j.i" authorized

of the same place m his diocese, such person or persons m this to arrest and
im prise

persom
pected I

heresi/.

behalf defamed or evidently suspected, and every of them, may, ""P"^°"
persons stis-

by the authority of the said ordinance and statute, cause to be ^^'"^^^ "/

arrested, and under safe custody in his prisons to be detained,

till he or they of the articles laid to him or them in this behalf

do canonically purge themselves, or else such wicked sect,

preachings, doctrines, and heretical and erroneous opinions do

abjure, according as the laws of the Church do require ; so

that the said diocesan, by himself or his commissaries, do

openly and judicially proceed against such persons so arrested, 615.

and remaining under his safe custody to all effect of the law.

—

And if any person, in any case above-expressed, be, before the

diocesan of the place or his commissaries, canonically convict

;

then the same diocesan may doom to be kept in his prison the

said person so convict, for the manner of his default, and after

the quality of the offence, according and as long as to his dis-

cretion shall seem expedient.—And if any person within the

said realm and dominions, upon the said wicked preachings,

doctrines, &c., be, before the diocesan or his commissaries,

sententially convict, and the same wicked sect, preachings,

doctrines, &c., do refuse duly to abjure, or by the diocesan

or his commissaries, after the abjuration made by the same

person pronounced, fall into relapse, so that, according to

the holy canons, he ought to be left to the secular court,

whereupon credence shall be given to the diocesan of the same

place, or to his commissaries in this behalf ; then the sheriff

of the county of tlie same place, and mayor and sheriffs, or

bailiffs of the city, town, or borough of the same county, shall

be personally present in preferring of such sentences, when

they, by the same diocesan or his commissaries, shall be re-

quired : and they, the same persons, and every of them, after

such sentence promulgate, shall receive : and them before the

people in an high place doom to be burnt, fcc.""
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Atft^
From this statute it appears that the bishops are the proper

Abp. Cant, judges of heresy, and that the business of the sheriff in this

matter was only ministerial to the sentence of the spiritual

Coke's court.
Instit.

part 2. cap. 5. The learned Fitzherbert, in his remarks upon the writ, " De
Remarks heretico comburendo," informs us, that burning was the punish-

^Ttmishmefa
^"^^^^ ^^ lieresy, by the common law ; but then, such persons

of heresy, ouglit first to bc couvicted of heresy by their diocesan : and if,

lib. 1. c. 9. after abjuration, they should relapse into the same heresy, or

any other, and be convicted of it by their diocesan, that then

the bishop was to apply to the secular power to dispose of such

heretics as the king should think fit, &c. In which case, this

reverend judge is of opinion the king might grant his pardon if

he pleased ; but if no pardon was granted, the writ " De here-

tico comburendo " was to be directed to the sheriff, or mayor

and sheriff. From hence it is evident this writ was grounded

upon the common law. I shall transcribe part of it, to show

the declaration and judgment of heresy was wholly lodged in

the Church.

" Rex, &c. majori et vie", London salut\ Cum venerabilis

pater Thom' archiep"* Cantuar", totius Anglise primas, et apo-

stolicse sedis legatus, de consensu et assensu ac consilio coepis-

coporum et confratrum suffragan, suorum, nee non totius cleri

provincise suae in consilio suo provinciali congregat' juris ordini-

bus in hac parte requisite in omnibus observat. W. Sawtre

aliquando capellanum in heresin damnatum, et per ipsum

Will'm, preantea in forma juris abjuratum et ipsum Will'

in heresim pred' relaps' per suani sententiam definitivam hsere-

ticum manifestum pronunc', et declaraf, et degradandum fore

decreverit,"" &c.

By the form of this writ, as Fitzherbert proceeds, "the

person was to be convicted of heresy by the archbishop and all

the clergy of the province, and to abjure it ; and, after such

abjuration, to be farther convicted of a relapse by the clergy of

the province, in their general synod or convocation. But now,

by the act of the 2nd of Henry IV. cap. 15, (that is, the sta-

tute before us,) it is enacted, that every bishop, in his diocese,

may convict a person of heresy, and put him upon his abjura-
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tion ; aad being afterwards convicted by him of a relapse, the henry

said diocesan is farther authorized to give notice to the sheriff v ^^J ;

or other officer to receive him, and to commit him to the fire,

&c. ; and that the sheriff or such other officer is bound to exe-

cute the bishop's order, and that without any necessity of

applying to the king for farther direction. And for this reason

it is probable this writ ' De heretico comburendo ' is omitted in

the new registers ; because there is no occasion to move for

this writ : it being, as it were, made insignificant and void in

law by the making of this act.

"But now, by the statute of the 25th of Henry VIII. cap.

14, the act made the 2nd of Henry IV. is repealed, (at least

as to some branches ;) and by this last statute it is ordained,

that whosoever shall abjure his heresy, and shall be afterwards
pit2],e,.i,pjt

convicted of a relapse by his ordinary, the said ordinary ought n. b. foi.

not to deliver him to the lay power without the king's ^vrit first Biook's

obtained for that purpose." Thus far the learned Fitzherbert.
fjj™|^-

Tit.

To say something farther upon this argument : Sir Edward ^j>' Edu-ani

Coke lays a hard imputation upon the bishops, and charges charge

them with foul dealing, and stifling records to carry on their ^|^o/w.''^

cruelty. ^"^X^

To make good this charge, he " takes notice of a statute part 3. c. 5.

made the 5th of Richard II., in which it was enacted, that ^ep. part 12.

commissions should be, by the lord chancellor, made and f°^- ^^•

directed to sheriffs and others to arrest such as should be

certified in the Chancery, by the bishops and prelates, to be

preachers of heresies and notorious errors, and to hold them in

strong prison until they will justify themselves to the law of

holy Church."
" This provision," sir Edward Coke affirms, " was never any

act of parliament, notwithstanding its being entered upon the

parliament-rolls." His reason is, "because it was never as- 616.

sented to by the commons : and therefore, in the next parlia-

ment, held in the 6th of Richard II., the commons preferred a

bill reciting the said supposed act, denying their assent, and

therefore desiring it might be declared void." To which

request the king gave his royal assent. He objects farther

against the authority of the 5th of Richard II. from the

style, because the commons are not mentioned in the enacting

clause.
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ARUN-
DEL,

Abp. Caut.

The ancient

custom of
proclaiming
acts ofpar-
liament.

Coke, ibid.

The impu-
tation upon
the bishops

unreason-

able.

25 Hen. 8.

cap. 14.

1 Edw. 6.

From hence he proceeds, and observes, "that of ancient

time, when any acts of parliament were made, to the end the

same might be published and understood, especially before the

use of printing came into England, the acts of parliament were

engrossed in parchment, and bundled up, together with a writ

in the king's name, under the great seal, to the sheriff of every

county, sometimes in Latin, and sometimes in French, to com-

mand the sheriff to proclaim the statutes within his bailiwick,

as well within liberties as without. And this was the course of

parhamentary proceedings till the reign of king Henry VII.
" Now, at the parliament holden in the 5th of Richard II.,

John Braibrook, bishop of London, being lord chancellor of

England, caused the said ordinance of the king and lords to be

inserted into the parliamentary writ of proclamation, and pro-

claimed amongst the acts of parliament. But in the parlia-

mentary proclamation of the acts passed in the 6th of Richard

II., the said act of the 6th of Richard II. whereby the said

supposed act of the 5th of Richard II. was declared to be void,

is omitted ; and afterwards, the said supposed act of the 5th of

Richard II. was continually printed, and the said act of the 6th

of Richard II. hath by the prelates been ever from time to time

kept from the print." Thus far sir Edward Coke.

Now, if we examine his charge against the bishops, we shall

find much more weight laid on this omission than the case will

bear : for,

—

First, If the lord chancellor Braibrook had stifled the pro-

claiming the 6th of Richard II., it is probable this prevarication

would have been taken notice of by the commons : it is probable,

I say, that the commons, who were so earnest for the passing

this act, would have complained of Braibrook for not doing his

duty in the publication : but we do not find any complaint pre-

ferred against the bishop upon this score.

Secondly, The 5th of Richard II. is owned for a statute by

two acts of parliament.

Thirdly, This act of the 5th of Richard II. extended no far-

ther than to the imprisonment of heretics : for they were to be

tried by the Church, and burnt by the common law, as we have

seen already.

Fourthly, After the making the act of the 2nd of Henry IV.,
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which was but nineteen years from the Gth of Richard II., the iiexhy

prelates could lie under no manner of temptation to conceal this , i^J ,

last statute, and revive the oth of Richard II.: for, by the 5th

of Richard II. cap. 5, the power of arresting and imprisoning

those suspected of heresy was only lodged in the sheriffs, and

other ministers of justice ; but, by the 2nd of Henry IV. cap.

15, every diocesan had authority to imprison and try the

Lollards.

Since, therefore, this latter statute gave the prelates much
more power to punish than the former, they had no manner of

reason to stifle the printing the repeal of the 5th of Richard II. The calumny

made in the following year of that prince's reign : they had no u'si"!ps

reason, I say, to sujipi'ess the printing of the 6th of Richard II., •^"''("'^' '^"''

supposing they had always had the command of the press,

which is very unlikely. To which we may add, that the art of

printing was not invented till after the year 1420, which was

twenty years after the making the statute of the 2nd of Henry

IV. From whence it appears plainly the prelates could have

no manner of interest to apply to such foul dealing as sir

Edward Coke charges upon them.

Now, after this tragical complaint against the bishops, one

might expect sir Edward Coke should have all the tenderness

imaginable for those who are so unhappy as to fall into heresy ;

but, upon a view of his writings, we shall find the case quite

otherwise : for, instead of mildness and mercy, he pleads for

the execution at the stake, and justifies the severity of the law.

And that the reader may not think him misrepresented, I shall

transcribe the passage as it stands. Coke's

" The reason," says he, " wherefore heresy is so extremely part s! cap.5.

and fearfully punished, is, for that ' gravius est ieternara quam *^"'' '*'^"

temporalem hcdere majestatem f and ' hteresis est lepra animse.'

The party duly convicted of heresy may recal and abjure his

opinion, and thereby save his life ; but a relapse is fatal : for,

as in case of a disea.se of the body after recovery, recidivatiou

is extremely dangerous, so in case of heresy—a disease of the

soul— a relapse is irrecoverable. And as he that is a leper ol'

his l)ody is to be removed from the society ofmen, lest he should

infect them, by the king"'s writ ' de loproso amovendo,'' so he that

has ' lopiam animaj "—that is, to be convicted of heresy—shall

be cut off, lest he should ])oison others, by the king''s \\v\i ' de

heretico oomburendo.'

"

\Ol,. III. s
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But notwithstanding these sanguinary reasons of sir Edward

Coke, the ancient Fathers were of a different sentiment : they

thought such methods of extremity were by no means agree-

able to the Clmstian institution :
" Non est rehgionis rehgio-

nem cogere :" misbehef in rehgion was no forfeiture of hfe by

the doctrine of the primitive Christians ; it was their persua-

sion, "to let the tares alone till the harvest came." Thus

St. Martin and St. Ambrose refused to communicate with those

who moved for the execution of the heretic Priscillian. This

roasting men into orthodoxy, and enlightening them with fire

and faggot, was a discipline not understood in those early ages.

Wrong opinions in religion should be gently dealt with, be-

cause people oftentimes believe themselves in the right ; they

act to the best of their knowledge ; their will is good, though

their understanding is misled. The case is quite otherwise in

murder and theft ; for here the malefactors are conscious of

their own misbehaviour. To burn a man, only because he will

not renounce an important truth, (for such he thinks his

error,) because he is afraid of offending God, and destroying

his own soul, is very hard measure. Baronius himself owns,

that a great part of the catholic bishops, contemporary with

St. Ambrose, declined the communion of Ithacius and his

party, for their prosecuting the Priscillianists. They looked

upon them as men of an over-vindictive and sanguinary tem-

per, and that they had renounced the lenity and good-nature

required in Christian bishoj:)S. To take off the force of this

precedent, Baronius observes, that St. Augustine, and other

Christians of character, had applied to the secular power to

restrain the Donatists ; but then, the cardinal grants this was

not done till they found these schismatics incorrigible : and

which is more, he owns, that when the Fathers made use of this

remedy, they always desired the emperors and governors of

provinces not to proceed to extremities, but stop short of

capital punishment : and for this moderation of rigour, St.

Augustine is vouched as an instance. From hence, continues

the cardinal, it is a custom in the Catholic Church, that when

any person has recourse to the secular magistrate for the sup-

pressing of heresy, he throws in a clause for mercy and

moderation. And that, though he is willing the misbelieving

person may undergo correction ; yet he desires the severity

may be tempered, and not carried on to capital punishment

;
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or, as it is expressed, to the drawing of blood : and that this henry
proviso for clemency is always mentioned to prevent the ,,! -

Church's falling under the imputation of the cruelty of the ciirapwlam

IthacianS. sanguinis

But, under favour, this endeavour of the cardinal to excuse ibid,

the Roman clergy from being concerned in the burning of

heretics, is but weak and trifling : for.

When the inquisition or ordinary delivers a heretic convict

to the secular magistrate, the execution follows as certainly,

as it does from the sentence of a judge when he condemns a

malefactor for felony. And therefore to desire the heretic

may be gently used, is little better than jest and grimace ; and

signifies just as much, as if the judge should desire the sheriff

to use a man condemned for murder kindly, when he knows it

is not in that officer's power to over-rule the sentence, and stop

the execution of the law.

And here I cannot but observe the inconsistency of the

restraints laid upon the bishops, with this liberty of delivering

a heretic up to the secular magistrate ; the restraint, I mean,

which barred the bishops from assisting in capital causes : for

the clergy of the Church of Rome own themselves bound by

the council of Toledo, not to judge any person to the loss of xi. Concii.

life or limb ; which is the only reason why our bishops used (^.^",'''g""

to absent themselves from the parliament house at the trial of

a peer. Now, I desire to know how the practice of the

inquisition can be reconciled with this council ; for the process

of the inquisition does certainly imply a sentence for the loss

of life and limb : and the delivering a heretic after conviction

to the lay power, makes the spiritual court as much concerned

in his death, as if they had tied him to the stake, and kindled

the fire.

But, on the other side, if the certifying the conviction of a

heretic, when burning is the necessary consequence ; if this,

I say, is consistent with the character of a bishop, I cannot

see why he should scruple sitting upon the bench in capital

causes : for if it be no blemish in him to send a man to the

stake, why should he be blamed for condemning him to the

block or gallows ? To proceed :

—

During the session of the parliament above-mentioned, one a. d i kmi.

sir ^^'illiam Sawtre, parish priest of St. Osyth, in London,

desii-od to be heard befoie the lonls and connnons upon some

s 2
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before the
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for a
Lollard.

His tenets.

618.

points of religion. This Sawtre, who was formerly rector of

St. Margaret's, in Lynn, had, about a year since, been con-

vented by the bishop of Norwich, and brought to a recantation

of the following tenets :

—

First. " He maintained, that he would not worship the

cross on which Christ suffered ; but only Christ, that suffered

upon the cross."

Secondly. " That he was bound rather to worship a man pre-

destinated to happiness, than an angel of God."

Thirdly. " That if any man had engaged himself to visit the

graves of St. Peter and St. Paul, or go in pilgrimage to the

tomb of St. Thomas, or elsewhere, for the procuring of any

temporal advantage, he is not bound to keep his vow, but may
distribute the expenses of his journey in charities to the

poor."

Fourthly. " That every priest and deacon is more bound to

preach, than to say the canonical hours, or perform divine

service."

Fox's Acts
and Monii-
ments,vol.l.

p. 671, 672.

He likewise denied transubstantiation, and was charged with

holding three other propositions much to the same sense with

the first, which therefore need not be repeated.

This Sawtre, by his attempt to address the parliament, and

his other behaviour, being suspected for his old opinions, the

bishops thought it proper to take the matter into their own
cognizance.

On the twelfth of February he was brought before the con-

vocation, the articles above-mentioned were read, and his

answer required ; and here he had a copy of the charge de-

livered, and four or five days given to prepare for his defence.

At his second appearing before the convocation, he made an

offer towards satisfaction, and qualified some of his proposi-

tions. For, first, though he refused to worship the matter

of the cross, yet he owned himself ready to worship it " adora-

tione vicaria," that is, as an emblem, and representation, of

our Saviour''s passion.

He endeavoured to defend his second proposition, " that a

man predestinated is rather to be worshipped than an angel
;"

propositions:
j^Qg^ygg Qur Saviour assumed the nature of man, and not of

However, to soften this conclusion, he declared him-

Fcb. n

Scnvtre

qualifies

some of his

angels.
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self willing to worship both of them as far as the divine law

would give him leave. Being interrogated upon the sacra-

ment of the altar, he affirmed, the nature of bread remained

after consecration : but then, he calls it the " bread of life,"

and grants it to be the very body of Christ after the pro-

nouncing the sacramental words.

This question about transubstantiation, was what he could

not get over ; this was the burning article : for being pressed

home upon this point, he was forced at last to discover his

belief, and brought to a downright confession, that after the

words of consecration, the same bread remained which was

there before the words spoken.

Upon this, the archbishop asked him if he would stand to

the determination of the Church in this matter : he answered,

yes ;
provided that determination was agreeable to the will of

God, In short, not giving satisfaction upon this article,

denying his former recantation, and being somewhat provoking

in the manner of his defence, he was declared a heretic con-

vict.

Some few days after, he was brought before the convocation

again, at which time the instrument of his recantation was

produced from the registry of the bishop of Norwich. This

record being attested beyond contradiction, lie was pronounced

a heretic relapsed.

After this sentence, he was solemnly degraded in the fol-

lowing manner :

HENRY
IV.

But is cast

upon tlie

article of
fra nsu/idati-

tiution.

Ibid.

Id. p. 673.

Feb. 24.

^1. Priest.

o
2. Deacon.

o
3. Sub-deacon.

o
2 <

4.

5.

Acolyth.

Exorcist.
p

6. Reader.

7. Ostarius, or sexton.

be (

pq

pitest.

f
1 . The paten, chalice, and Theform of

pulling off his chasuble. ^'^^^^9 «

2. The New Testament and

the stole.

3. The alb and the maniple.

4. The candlestick, taper,

urceolum.

5. The office for exorcisms.

G. The lectionarium, or le-

gend-book.

7. The keys of the church-

doors, and surplice.

After this, his ecclesiastical tonsure was shaven off, and tiie
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ARUN- Ibnn of his degradation pronounced by the archbishop : and

Abp. Cant, being thus deprived of his sacerdotal character, and dressed in

' •' ' a lay habit, he was put into the hands of the secular court,

with the insignificant request, that he might be favourably

Ibid. received.

March 2. Soou after this process was over, the \^Tit " de heretico

The writ for combureudo" was made out for the burning of Sawtre. If it

ofSaidre. be demanded what occasion there was for the king's writ,

since, by the 2nd of Henry IV. the bishop's precept was a

sufficient warrant to the sheriff for the burning of a heretic

I'elapsed : to this it may be answered, that the parliament

which made this act being now sitting, it is probable the bill

might not have passed the royal assent ; or, it may be, the

session being not ended, and the act by consequence not

proclaimed, it might not be thought fit to proceed upon it.

He was the As far as it appears, this Sawtre was the first in England
first who was , n* t p ^ • L^ • iiip
burntfor ^^'ho suiiered tor heresy m this severe manner ; and thereiore
hsresy tn Fitzlierbert takes his precedent of a writ " de heretico com-
Ii,n(/lana.

_

a

Fox, p. 675. burendo" from this case. Fox is positive for this point, and

Hist. Re- ' affirms, that king Henry IV. who deposed king Richard II.

form. vol. 1,
^yg^g the first of all English kings that began the unmerciful

burning of Christ's saints.

As for Sawtre, "notwithstanding the mistakes in some of his

conclusions, he was certainly a man of principles, and had

great strength of mind to act up to them. He that volun-

tarily encounters the king of terrors, must be strongly pene-

trated with the belief of another world. Nobody will part

with an interest in hand, and throw up his present being,

without the prospect of a consideration. To submit to ex-

tremity of torture, is a fair proof of sincerity and good earnest.

Hypocrisy and pretence will seldom stand the fiery trial. These

qualities may shine till they are examined ; but bring them to

the touch-stone, and they are easily discovered counterfeit.

619. To proceed : about two years afterwards, the Scots invading

England, and harassing the country, were intercepted in their

A. D. 1402. retreat by the Percies, and forced to come to a battle at

beaten'at HallldowTi-hill. After an obstinate dispute, the victory fell to
Haiiidown-

^j^g English, earl Douglas and the flower of the Scottish nation
hdl. °

.

Waising- being taken prisoners.

Angi.
'* * This summer there was another conspiracy discovered. To

p. 36G. encourage the plot, it was given out king Richard was living.
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This cloud upon the government was quickly dispersed, by henry
seizing a priest at AVare. This man, who was priv)^ to the ^ \

^
'

,

design, and knew the strength of the party, had made a list of

those who intended to rise, and set down a great many more

than were really concerned : for, being examined whether he

knew several persons entered upon his roll, he confessed he did

not. And being asked farther, for what reason then he had

put them in the list ? his answer was, that he believed they

would appear against king Henry upon the encouragement of

an insurrection, because they had formerly been preferred and

grown wealthy under king Richard. Upon this confession, a

gi'eat many suspected persons were discharged, and the priest

executed. Not long after, the prior of Laune had the same

fate : not that any overt act was proved upon him, but because

he had kept the conspirators' counsel, and confessed himself

guilty of misprision of treason.

About this time, some of the Franciscans, who were tam-

pering against the government, were apprehended before they

could bring their design to bear. One of these monks being

interrogated what he would have done if king Richard had been

living and in the field, boldly answered he would have ventured

his life for him against any person whatsoever. Upon this

declaration he was brought in guilty, and hanged and drawn in

his habit. However, his fraternity prevailed so far as to get his

body, and give it Christian burial. AVaisingh.

About tliis time, as Walsingham reports, the Lollards went Nens'tV.^"''

off to a farther distance from the Church, and privately main- ''• '^^'^•

tained the following opinions :

—

First. " That the seven sacraments are no better than dead More o/tiie

unprofitable sjTiibols, and signify nothing in the form made use opinions.

of by the Church."

Secondly. " That virginity, and tying priests to a single life,

are restraints not allowed by God Almighty ; that marriage,

being God's ordinance, is by consequence the most eligible con-

dition ; that therefore virgins, priests, monks, and other people,

if they desire to be saved, ought to be actually married, or at

least to have an intention and disposition for that state ; that

'

otherwise they are guilty of murder, and prevent the holy pos-

terity which should people the new Jerusalem ; and lastly, that
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ARUN- by such monastic impositions they do what in them Hes to lessen

Abp. Cant, the number both of the happy and unhappy."
'

' Thirdly. " That if a man and a woman come together with

an intention to marry, this mutual agreement is a sufficient

marriage, without passing through the forms of the Church

;

and that more people cohabited in this manner than the world

was aware of."

Fourthly. " That the Church is no better than the synagogue

of Satan : and, for this reason, they declined going thither,

either to say their prayers or receive the sacraments, especially

the sacrament of the altar ; which," as they expressed them-

selves, " was no better than a morsel, without life or signifi-

BucccUa cancy, and the very top or pinnacle of Antichrist."

mortui. Fifthly. " That they would by no means bring an infant to

Church to be baptized by the parish-priests : because, in their

opinion, the Holy Trinity would be profaned by the sinfulness

of such a ministry, and the child be in a worse condition by

being put into the priesfs hands."

Sixthly. " That neither the Lord's-day nor any other festival

ought to be kept holy, or particularly regarded ; but that a man
may take the liberty to eat, and drink, and work, upon one day

as well as another."

Seventhly. " That there is no such thing as purgatory in the

state of separation."

Eighthly. " That there is no necessity of submitting to a

course of penance for the greatest sins ; but that a private

dislike of our faults, and not repeating them, is sufficient for

procuring pardon : because," as they say, " faith is the main

requisite in this matter." They bring their proof from the

saying of our Saviour to Mary Magdalen, " Thy faith has

made thee whole."

These conclusions, which had been hitherto palliated, and not

so crudely delivered, were discovered by sir Lewis Clifford to

the archbishop of Canterbuiy, as the real opinion of the

Lollards.

iium, Hist. This sir Lewis, who had formerly been an abettor of this

p.'JIifi. ut
persuasion, gave the archbishop a list of the names of those who

iiypofiigma maintained the propositions above-mentioned.
>«ciistnae, . '

p. 55«. About this tnne, the duchess dowager of Bretagne came into
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England. She was married to the king soon after her arrival, henry
and eroMTied by the archbishop of Canterbury. < J .

The next year, Thomas Percie, earl of Worcester, and hlm^^p'.^sgj.

Henry, lord Percie his nephew, broke out into a rebellion. ^; d. 1403.

mi iTiii- • 1
-^ rebellion

They pretended they had no nitention to do any harm to the raised by tiie

king's person, but only to get their grievances redressed, and

reform the government. They took care at last to spread a 620.

report, that king Richard was living, and amongst them : the

credit given to this story increased their forces to a formidable

body.

The king levied an army with all expedition, and came up They are

with the enemy near Shrewsbury. The battle was fought with nearShreus-

great resolution on both sides, but at last the victory fell to the ^"'^'

king : Hem-y Hotspur, lord Percie, was killed, his uncle, the

earl of A^'^orcester, earl Douglas, who served under him, and

several other persons of quality taken prisoners. The earl of

Northimiberland, not knowing the event of the battle, was

marching with a strong body, either to reinforce his son, or

solicit for a peace with the king ; but his motion was stopped

by the forces of the earl of Westmoreland. He was afterwards Ibid. 369.

obliged to disband his men, and address the king for his

pardon, who granted his life, but refused him his liberty.

The king having marched his army into Yorkshire, and

settled the north parts, projected an expedition against the

Welsh, who had lately broken out into disorder, and made
depredations upon the English ; but his exchequer being low,

he wanted money to subsist and pay his troops.

That the design might not be dropped upon this account,

some of the officers suggested an expedient to the king. They

told him, that there were several bishops in the army, in a

condition to supply his highness. That these prelates ought

to be sent home on foot, and their equipage and money taken u^j^p of

from them for the pulilic service. The archbishop of Canter- Ganterhiry
i

_ ^

i
_ preserves

bury being present when this motion was made, replied, " that ^/'c bishops

if any of the soldiers offered to plunder his retinue, they might ;,/M«(fererf.

cx})cct to be well drubbed for their pains." This resolution of jj '^'o^ii^m

the archbishop checked the outrage, and made the officers Neustria!,

desist. A. D. 1404.

The next year, upon the sixth of October, the king held a excluded

parliament at Coventry. In the writs of summons, the f""'/''«'? <*«
*

. ,

'' Iwttse Of
sheriffs were conuiiandcd not to return any serjcants or bar- commons.
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ARUN- risters at law ; which order was accordingly obeyed. When
Abp. Cant, tlic parliament met, the lord chancellor laid before them the

' necessities of the public ; that the nation was threatened with

a war on all sides : that the Scots and Welsh, the French and

Flemings, were ready to invade, and rise upon them ; that the

exchequer was low in cash, and the king's revenues by no

means proportioned to furnish a defence. The knights and

burgesses being willing to save their own purses, and make
The com- prize of the Church, remonstrated, that the clergy had en-

for takini) grosscd a gi'cat part of the estates of the kingdom ; and there-

fore, unless they were obliged to refund, and stripped of their

temporalities, the supplying the king's occasions would be

wholly impracticable. That the laity had not only exhausted

their fortunes, but undergone the fatigues of the campaign,

and hazarded their persons in the service of their country :

whereas the clergy lived idly at home, and contributed little to

the public advantage.

This motion To tliis, the archbishop of Canterbury replied :
" That the

TiiecvrciJ clergy had always been more serviceable to the exchequer than

^Canterbury
^^® ^^.ity, and granted the crown a tenth more frequently than

the others had done a fifteenth. And notwithstanding the

monks and secular clergy did not serve in the field in person,

yet they always sent their servants and tenants well appointed

in proportion to the bulk of their estates. Neither were they

idle and insignificant at home, as it was invidiously suggested,

but made use of their character for the benefit of their country,

addressed God Almighty for success in the field, and served

the public with their prayers."

And when the speaker of the house of commons seemed to

smile at what was offered, and publicly declared, he thought

the prayers of the Church a very slender supply, the arch-

bishop checked him very seasonably for his profaneness : "I
perceive," replied this prelate, " how the kingdom is likely to

thrive, when the aids of devotion and the favours of heaven are

thus slighted and ridiculed. I never knew any national pros-

perity continue long without the supports of religion : and as

for you, Sir, who take the liberty to rally the functions of the

clergy, I believe you will find it no easy undertaking to invade

Waisiiig- the Church." This speaker was one sir John Cheney, who

aTi"'*'' '^^^"^o' ^"^ ^t ^^^^ ^^*^-> taken deacons orders, had deserted his

p. 371, 37-3. character, and turned soldier.
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The archbishop perceiving the king dubious, and hanging, as henry
it were, in a balance of thought, rose up, and kneehng to his v

^^
' ,

highness, " entreated him to consider his declaration to pre-

serve every man's property at his first coming to the crown :

that he had solemnly sworn to maintain the rights of the

Church, and afford the clergy his favour and protection. He
farther entreated his highness to recollect the danger and dis-

honour of violating his oath. That he would please to permit

the Church the privileges in which she was settled by the con-

stitution, and had all along enjoyed in the reigns of his prede-

cessors : and, lastly, that, above all things, he would be careful

to avoid incurring the Divine displeasure, and the censures

consequent upon sacrilege." The king bid the archbishop rise j,, ,

.

and go to his place, assuring him, that he was fully resolved promises not

not to hearken to these new measures, but to leave the Church encmach-"^

rather in a better condition than he found it. T"^? "j^?"
ike church.

The archbishop, perceiving the danger over, turned to the 621.

commons, and let them understand he saw through the whole

design. " You, gentlemen, says he, and others governed by

the same views, have persuaded the king and his predecessors

to seize the revenues of the cells belonging to foreign monas-

teries ; suggesting that this project would augment the royal

revenues, and keep the treasury well furnished : but now since

the experiment has been made, it is evident the king is not

twenty shillings the richer for this seizure ; you have taken

effectual care to defeat the crown of those estates, and beg

them away for yourselves ; from whence nothing can be more

plain, that it is not the king's interest, but your own, which

makes you thus earnest to impoverish the Church. For

should the king go into this execrable project, which God
forbid ! he would not be a farthing the richer in a year's

time."

This courage in the archbishop, together with the king's

declaration, silenced the commons, and stopped them from

pushing at present : but Arundel, being apprehensive the

matter might be brought upon the board again, made an

interest with the lords, who very honourably declared the

Church should never be rifled in their time. At last the ibid.

connnons themselves asked the archbishop's pardon, admired

his courage, and confessed the injustice of their expedient.

In this parliament there was a statute made against the
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ARUN-
DEL,

exactions of the court of Rome, in the case of provisions. The

AbV-^Cant. history of the grievance will be best understood by the recital

of the act, which runs thus :

—

" For the grievous complaints made to our sovereign lord

6 Hen.
cap. 1.

See Statutes

at Large.

prevent the ^^^ king, by his commons of this parliament, holden at Coven-
payment of ^j.y of certain horrible mischiefs, and the damnable
excessive •'

compositions custom wliicli is introduced of late in the court of Rome, that
-^

'

'*- no parson, abbot, nor other, should have provision of any arch-

till that he has

fruits^ ^c.
at the court

ofRome.

The death

and chon

racter of
Wickham,
bishop of
Winchester.

bishopric or bishopric, which shall be void,

compounded with the pope's chamber, to pay great and exces-

sive sums of money, as well for the first fruits of the same

archbishopric or bishopric, as for other lesser services in the

same court ; and that the same sums, or the greater part

thereof, be paid before-hand, which sums pass the treble, or

the double at the least, of that which was accustomed of old

time to be paid to the said chamber, and otherwise, by the

occasion of such provisions, whereby a great part of the trea-

sure of this realm hath been brought and carried to the said

court ; and also shall be in time to come, to the great im-

poverishing of the archbishops and bishops within the same

realm, and elsewhere within the king"'s dominions, if convenient

remedy be not for the same provided : our said sovereign lord

the king, to the honour of God, as well to eschew the damage

of his realm, as the peril of their souls, which are to be

advanced to any archbishoprics and bishoprics within the

realm of England, and elsewhere within the king's dominions

out of the same realm, by the advice and assent of the great

men of his realm, in the parliament, has ordained and estab-

lished : that they and every of them that shall pay to the

said chamber or otherwise, for such fruits and services, greater

sums of money than were accustomed to be paid in old time

passed, they and every of them shall incur the pain of the for-

feiture of as much as they may forfeit towards the same our

sovereign lord the king." That is, they shall forfeit as much

to the crown as their compositions at the court of Rome shall

exceed the customary value.

This year, the famous William Wickham, bishop of Win-

chester, departed this life. His father's name was John Per-

rot : but this William being born at Wickham, in Hampshire,
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in the year 1824, he took his surname from thence, according henry

to the custom of the clergy of that age. His father's circum- ^ ^" -'

stances being slender, one Nicholas Wedall, a gentleman in

the neighbourhood, supplied the charge of his education. He
was first bred at Winchester, and afterwards sent to Oxford,

where he spent his time in the study of arithmetic, geometry,

and more particularly in the civil and canon law. After six

years continuance in Oxford, his patron Wedall, then gover-

nor of Winchester castle, took him into his family, and made

him his secretary. Afterwards he became known to king

Edward III., who perceiving him a person of good natural

parts, and of a genius for mathematics and architecture, made

him the surv^eyor of his buildings. His direction for the

rebuilding of Windsor Castle gave great satisfaction, and

occasioned his promotion at court, where he passed through

the offices of secretary of state, privy seal, master of the court

of wards, receiver-general of the king"'s revenues in France,

&c. He was preferred to the see of Winchester, in the year

1367, and soon after made lord chancellor of England. It is

said, that when king Edward III. perceived Wickham some-

what forward at grasping at this bishopric, he put him in mind

of the disadvantages in his birth and learning. To which

Wickham replied, that though he was but a moderate scholar

himself, he would take effectual care to make a great many
good ones.

In the latter end of the reign of king Edward III., when

the administration was in the hands of the duke of Lancaster,

Wickham was charged with embezzling the king''s revenues,

and misbehaving himself in liis court preferment. For this

mismanagement he was prosecuted in the King's Bench. Sir 622.

William Skijnvith, then chief justice, procured a verdict against

him, and gave him no liberty to make his defence. Upon this,

at the instance of the duke of Lancaster, his temporalities

were seized, and he was forbidden to come within twenty miles

of the court. After he had lived about a year and a half under

this disgrace, ho made his way back to the king's favour, and

recovered his tcmjjoi-alities by the interest of Alice Piei'ce.

^V'ickham''s affairs Vicing thus restored, and his fortune in-

creasing, he began to work upon the models of those nolilo

foundations projected by him.
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ARUN- He began the building of New College, in Oxford, in 1379,

Abp. Cant. ^^^ finished it in seven years. The endowment was no less

HeTiiiZidT' ^oh\e than the structure, there being a provision made for a
a7id endows warden, seventy fellows and scholars ; besides chaplains,
New College . , . in • • ii

in Oxford, orgauist, clioristers, and college servants, amounting m all to
and^nf^er the number of 135.

Chester. fj^g college at Winchester, which he designed as a nursery

for that at Oxford, was begun in the year 1387, and finished

in 1393. Upon this foundation he settled an estate for a

warden, ten fellows, two school-masters, and seventy scholars.

His capacity and prudence in providing for the government of

these two colleges was no less remarkable than his munifi-

cence : his statutes being drawn up with such judgment and

reach of thought, that they have been transcribed for the

benefit of other houses ; and served, as it were, as a pattern

to the principal colleges, both in Oxford and Cambridge.

Besides these noble benefactions, he built the nave of Win-
chester cathedral, exhibited to fifty scholars in Oxford, and

always maintained four-and-twenty poor people in his family.

He lies buried in his cathedral, where a stately monument is

Antiquit. orcctod for him.

et deinc. I sliall concludo this year with the death of pope Boniface
Godwin in YK^ ^ho was succeeded by Innocent VII.
Episc. Win- ^

J

ton. Wood. The next year archbishop Arundel visited the university of

Univers. Cambridge, in right of his see. Here he made a great many

^Mishop college statutes, suppressed ill customs, and punished the

Arundel studcuts for their misbehaviour. And when the visitation

university broke off* at the request of the university, he reserved all those

bridge' matters and causes which had been laid before him, to his own
Antiquit. cognizancc and jurisdiction.
Britan. t i i • • r» t-.

p. 274. In the begmnmg of February, this year, there was a par-

liament held at Westminster, in which there were two acts

passed against the encroachments of the court of Rome. The

first is levelled against the pope's bulls, for discharging monks

or other persons from the payment of tithes. The words of

the law are these.

An act

against the u j^ jg ordained and established, that no person, religious
pope s hulls _\ 1

f(,r dis- nor secular, of what estate or condition that he be, by colour

'^titiiei""^ of any bulls containing such privileges to be discharged of
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dismes pertaining to parish churches, prebends, hospitals or henry
vicarages, purchased befoi'e the first year of king Richard II., I ,

or after not executed, shall put in execution any such bulls so

purchased, or any such bulls to be purchased in time to come.

And if any such religious or secular person from henceforth,

by colour of such bulls do trouble any person of holy Church,

prebendaries, keepers of hospitals, or vicars, so that they can-

not take nor enjoy the dismes due, or pei-taining to them of

their said benefices ; that then such disturber shall incur like

process and pain as is ordained by the statute made against

them of the order of Cistaux, in the second year of our said

sovereign lord the kino;." 7 Hen. 4.
^ ^

cap. 6.

The other act was made to strengthen the statute of pro-

visors, and to restrain the crown from granting licences against

that act. The provision runs thus : 7 lien. 4.

" To eschew many dissensions, discords and debates, and '^Anact to

divers other mischiefs likely to arise and grow, by the cause of ^^!j^f,.om

many provisions, made and to be made by the pope, and also ftrt^nting

by the cause of the licences granted upon the same by the <ui„inst the

king, our sovereign lord : ' it is ordained and established, that 'j,%filofs,

no licence, nor pardon so granted before this time, or to be

granted in time to come, shall be available to any benefice filled

by any incumbent at the day of the date of such licence or

pardon granted."*

"

About this time, Richard Scroop, archbishop of York, Thcardi-

Thomas Mowliray, earl marshal, Henry Percy, earl of North- York aid

umberland, and the lord Bardolph, entered into a concert ^^"^
'^^f,

to depose kmg Henry. The reasons upon which the arch- raise forces

bisho]) engaged in this attempt were these : Itn'mi.
"'"''

A. n. 1405.

First. " Because king Henry, when duke of Lancaster, had Thdr

sworn at Chester not to push his quarrel to a rebellion, nor*''"
"^*'""^'^''''

consent to the deposing of king Richard ; and that after the

said duke of Lancaster had broken this engagement, forced

king Richard to resign, and seized the crown, the archbishop

of "S'ork advised him to repent, and make satisfaction for the

breaking his oath ; but without effect."

Secondly. " The said archbishop insisted, that the govern-

ment might run in the channel of the constitution, the crown
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ARUN- be restored to the right line, and the Church of England enjoy

Abp. Cant, her ancient rights and privileges."

'
" ' Thirdly. " That the barons of the kingdom might have the

privilege of their condition, and be tried by their peers."

Fourthly. " That the clergy and laity might not be op-

pressed with tenths, fifteenths, subsidies, and other unreason-
"-'^' able impositions. The reason of this article was, because the

king had sworn at Knaresborough Castle, that the clergy

should never pay a tenth, nor the laity be burthened with any

tax during his reign."

Fifthly. It was provided by this scheme, " That when the

crown was restored to the right line, the court should be fur-

nished with men of honour and integrity ; and that those who

were remarkable for covetousness and ambition should be

discharged."

Sixthly. " That the high sheriffs should be chosen by the

freeholders of the respective counties, without having any

parf 2.
^^^' person put upon them, either by the king or the barons."

p. 369.

These articles being fixed upon the doors of the churches

and monasteries in York, drew a great many of the gentry and

burghers into the enterprise. The regard they had for the

archbishop made them more inclined to engage : for, by the

way, he was not only a person of noble birth, but very unex-

ceptionable in his life, and eminent for his learning.

The earl of Westmoreland, receiving intelligence of this

commotion, levied what forces he could, and marched towards

York, with a design to fight the enemy. But finding the

archbishop much superior in number, he sent a trumpet to

demand the reason of their appearing in arms, and breaking

the king's peace. The archbishop sent him word, that his

design was not to disturb, but to settle the public peace ; that

to this purpose he was marching with a request to the king,

and had taken a guard for his security. That he hoped his

remonstrance would be serviceable to the kingdom, and gave

the messenger a copy of it.

Tiw arch- The earl of Westmoreland, whose business was to gain time
hisiwp over-

f^j. ^ reinforcement, and draw the enemy into a snare, seemed
rfuclied by

_
'

_
. .

the^eariof pleased witli the articles, commended the archbishop for his

lami. probity and public spirit, and desired they might have an in-
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terview at some distance from their forces. The archbishop, HENRY

being glad to hear the proposal of an accommodation, pre- v ^J—

/

vailed with the earl-marshal, though against his inclination, to

go with him to the place assigned. In short, the treaty came

on, the articles were read and agreed to by the earl of West-

moreland ; who, without any difficulty, undertook they should

be all made good by the king. And now, to finish the ruin of

the archbishop and his party, he told them, since they had

been so happy as to adjust their differences, it would be proper

to give some signs of their friendship, and to drink to each

other in view of their men. After this ceremony had passed,

the earl suggested that the next good office they could do for

their country, would be to disband their forces. The arch-

bishop, who had more sincerity than caution, sent his troops

word that the treaty was concluded, their terms granted, and

that now there was no farther occasion to continue in the field.

The men, most of them not being bred soldiers, were pleased

with the news, and disbanded upon the order. The earl of

AVestmoreland, instead of sending his men home, kept them

together, and had fresh supplies sent him. And thus the

archbishop was overreached, and himself and the earl-mar-
e^^^^^^^^Xi

shal arrested by the earl of AVestmoreland. They were pro- arrested.

mised an indemnity, but that article was overruled, and both

of them beheaded soon after. For, upon the eighth of June Walsing-

following, the king coming down to Bishopsthorp, near York, Angi. p.373.

ordered sir William Gascoign, chief justice of England, to try P^.^"^-^

the archbishop for high treason : but this judge refusing to Gascoign

act upon the bench, told the king, that, by the constitution, avMishop

neither his highness, nor any person commissioned by him, '^<''<'«/'-

had any authority to sit upon the life of a bishop. His meaning

must have been, either that bishops were privileged by their

character from the jurisdiction of secular courts, in cases of life

and death, or else that they were to be tried by their peers.

The king being vciy angi'y with Gascoign for declining to

try the archbishop, commanded sir William Fulthorp to per-

form the office, and made him a judge for that purpose.

Fulthoi-p ordering the archbishop to be brought before him,

condenmcd him for a traitor, adding, that he was to be be-

headed by the king's order. Upon which the archbishop,

appealing to God, declared, " He never intended any harm

against the king's person." He was executed the same day.

VOL. III. T
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ARUN- He justified his undertaking to the last, and his behaviour

Abp^.^C^nt. "P*^^^
^^^^ scaffold appeared very pious and composed. He was

'
' nobly extracted, and brother to William Scroop, earl of Wilt-

shire, and lord treasurer. The gravity of his behaviour, the

obligingness of his temper, the sanctity of his hfe, and his

extraordinary learning, made him much regarded and beloved

:

and might possibly give occasion to the report of his working

miracles after his death, and that the king was seized with a

Angi. Sacr. frightful leprosy immediately upon his execution. He was the

r'lro. first English bishop that had ever suffered by the sentence of

fof 167. tlie king's judges. Sir William Fulthorp's sitting upon him

is no argument against the bishop's right of being tried by

their peers : for,

First. Mowbray, earl marshal, and the archbishop were

tried at the same time, and in the same manner, as far as it

appears.

Secondly. We need not wonder to find the archbishop tried

by commoners, since the denying the lords of parliament the

624. privilege of being tried by their peers, gave an occasion to

the late rising, and was reckoned one of the grievances in this

Id p. 369. reign.
et \V alsnia;- "
ham, p. 373,

A. D. 1406. About this time, some of Wickliff's friends published a

letter in the name of the university of Oxford, in which there

is a high character given of Wickliff : and to make this letter

the more authentic and serviceable to his memory, it is sealed

with the university seal, and dated in the schools, as if passed

at a congregation. This letter, to give the sense of it in a few

words, " commends Wickliff for his probity and learning ; for

the figure he made in that university, and the service he had

done the Church. It insists particularly upon his orthodoxy,

and unblemished character as to matters of religion ; and

denies his being ever censured for heretical pravity, or that his

Wood. Hist, corpse was taken up and burnt by order of the bishops."

Oxon. 1. 1. That this testimonial was counterfeited, I think needs not

£• "tl^- , be questioned : for,
hice Records, > '

num. 50.

A testimo- First. The commendation of Wickliff for his orthodoxy,
nvdoftiui

^j^g^^ ]^jg character was unblemished as to his belief, and that
umversily

, \

of Oxford he was never convicted of heresy, does not agree with matter
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of fact : for, as we have seen already, he was deeply censured henry
for his heterodoxy by pope Gregory XL, by the university of ^

^"
j

Oxford, and by several synods held under the archbishops S^^'j^^J^'^^^^''

Courteney and Arundel. And though no formal conviction vantaye of

passed upon his person, yet several of his opinions were pub- memory.

licly condemned for heresy. The case standing thus, it is

very unlikely the universitj^ of Oxford should either have

inclination or courage to vouch thus freely for Wickliff's

catholicity, to dilate upon his merit, and pay his memory so

remarkable a compliment : especially if we consider so public a

testimonial might probably have exposed them to the utmost

hazards, and brought them within the penalty of the late

statute. 2 Hen 4.

cap. 15.

Secondly. The learned Mr. Wood observes, that there is

neither copy nor mention of this letter in the university re-

cords. That John Huss was the first who published this

testimonial, and that he was afterwards called to an account

for it at the council of Constance : that the English repre-

sentatives at this synod declared this instrument a forgery,

produced a letter under the seal of the university of Oxford of

a quite counter sense, and referred the decision of the matter

to the council. In short, this recommendation of Wickliffs

character is supposed to have been counterfeited by one Peter

l^ayne, and some others of this persuasion ; who finding the

university seal negligently kept, got an opportunity of making

use of it for their purpose. This learned body perceiving their

seal fixed to forgery, and their authority counterfeited upon

several occasions, made a statute that the university seal i" ti"c year

should not be put to any wTiting imless it was first read in a

full congregation, and a day allowed to deliberate upon the

matter. However, notwithstanding these apparent marks of Wood's

a counterfeit recommendation. Fox makes no question about ^01^'," Oxoii.

the credit of the testimonial, but translates it as an authentic p- "'*•'•

record. Fox's Acts

This year, upon the death of pope Innocent VII., seven of mcnts.

the cardinals, considering the blemish brought upon the church Tii^'cardi-

by the continuance of the schism, made a solemn oath, that ''«^ *"<^'"'

. „ , , , , 111'""" <''T^-m case any ot them were elected to the papacy, they would ,ii,;ii /n dose

renounce the election, upon condition the anti-pope foi- the
'"^''^"*'""

time being would do the same : and that, after such renun-

ciation, the cardinals of each division should join their votes
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AraiN-
DEL,

Abp. Cant.

Walsingli.

Hypodigm.
Neustrise,

p. 567.

A.D. 1407.

Id. Hist.

Ana;l.p.375.

377
Feb. 26.

Tlie bishop

ofBangor
taken pri-

sotier at the

defeat of the

earl of
Northum-
berland.

Ibid, et

Godwin in

Episc. Bang.
Tlie exa-

mination of
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for a single election. They likewise engaged, that if any

absent cardinal, or any other person, though no member of the

college, was chosen, he should be obliged to the same condi-

tions. After they had bound themselves to these articles,

they elected the cardinal of St, Mark a Constantinopolitan,

who took the name of Gregory XII. This pope, the same

day he Avas chosen, entered into the engagement, and took the

oath above-mentioned.

In the latter end of the next year, the earl of Northumber-

land and the lord Bardolph, who, upon the arresting of the

archbishop of York and the earl marshal, had retreated to

Scotland, and from thence into Wales, returned into England.

AVhen they came to Thirsk, in Yorkshire, they made procla-

mation, that those who were well-wishers to the liberty of their

country should take up arms and join them. This invitation took

with a great many people, and gave the lords a considerable

body of followers : but sir Ralph Rokesby, the high sheriff

of Yorkshire, not giving them time to grow more numerous,

raised the posse of the county, and defeated them near Hasel-

wood. In this battle the earl was slain, and the lord Bar-

dolph, who was taken prisoner, died soon after of his wounds.

Lewis, bishop of Bangor, who went along with these lords, was

likewise taken prisoner. But not appearing in a military

equipage, his life was spared. However, to give him some

mortification, he lost his bishopric, like Merks of Carlisle,

under the colour of a translation.

To go backward a little this year : in the beginning of

August, one William Thorpe, a priest, suspected to be a Lol-

lard, was brought before archbishop Arundel, and interrogated

about his belief. His description of the Church is lame and

defective, and takes no notice of the necessity of a regular

mission or apostolical succession. His answer, with reference

to the holy eucharist, appears sound and well guarded : for,

to deliver his opinion in Fox''s words, he affirmed the conse-

crated bread to "be our Saviour's body, and that the sacra-

ment of the altar is the sacrament of Chrisfs flesh and blood,

in the form of bread and wine." He was overscrupulous

about the formalities of taking an oath, and refused to swear

upon the Bible, imagining it amounted to swearing by the

creatures. He seemed to believe himself to have one privilege

of the Apostles, and that he should have an extemporary
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answer given him by the Holy Ghost. When one of the henry

archbishop's clerks bid him lay his hand upon the book, and ^ i

touch the holy Gospel of God, he returned a canting answer, ^^" errors.

and told him the holy Gospel of God " could not be touched

by man's hand. For," as he goes on, " the letter that is

touched with man's hand is not the Gospel, but the sentence

that is verily believed in man's heart is the Gospel." His

whole examination and defence is too long to insert ; I shall

only observe, we have no reason to question the truth of it,

since the whole narrative, as Fox reports, was penned by him- l^i- p- ('»9-

self.

This historian transcribes another discourse of the Lollards;

it is called " Thorp's Testament :" it is a violent invective

against the hierarchy, and discovers a great deal of heat,

ignorance, and enthusiasm. He Mis blindly upon the whole
y^fiy^'"''

order, without reserve or exception : he insists mainly upon vecfwe.

reforming the Church to apostolical poverty ; would have the

bishops and priests work for their livings ; and when they

were past their labour, to subsist upon the charity of the

people. He addresses all kings and emperors, lords and

ladies, to reduce the clergy to a state of beggary and depend-

ence. In short, he endeavours to raise the government against

the Church ; presses destructive expedients, charges the people

to forsake the public communion, and pretends to foretell, that

unless the clergy are thus harassed and renounced, they will I'l- p 'Ot)>

draw down the judgments of heaven upon the kingdom, and

the nation will be destroyed with pestilence and famine. His

reason for exhorting the people to desert the conununion of

the then Church, is founded upon the misbehaviour of the

clergy : but this ground is clearly indefensible. To argue in

this manner, is to make the validity of the sacraments depend

upon the qualifications of the priest, and not upon the institu-

tion of our Saviour, which doctrine is a contradiction to

catholic belief, and expressly condemned in the articles of the

Church of England. However, after all this furious zeal, false Anidc -if;.

reasoning, and intemperate railing, Fox gives Thorp the

character of a good man, and blessed servant of God. ^'"^'-^ Acts,

By the way, notwithstanding the provocation of this libel, ^
'

and Thorj/s being an active Lollard for twenty years, he suf-

fered no farther than impi-isomnent, as far as this historian

can discover. I have been the longer upon this story, to shew
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ARUN- the temper and complexion of some of Fox's confessors, and

Abp. Cant, to caution the reader against taking his characters upon
"

"^ trust. ]3ut to give this Thorp his due, notwithstanding he

was widely mistaken in some points, and his spirit too much
embittered, he seems to have been free from the impressions of

interest, and boldly prepared for the worst which could happen.

A. D. 1408. The next year archbishop Arundel convened the bishops

0.v}hrd to and clergy of his province at Oxford. The design of holding

%^Zidinnof^^^^^ synod was to give check to the progress of the Lollards,

the opinion and prevent the university's being farther tinctured with that

turds.
^ persuasion. The provisions agreed on are digested into thir-

teen chapters or constitutions. By the

I. " No regular or secular, unless authorised by the eccle-

siastical law of the realm, or warranted by special privilege,

is allowed to exercise the function of a preacher, or to make
any discourse in the church to clergy or laity, in English or

Latin, without first offering himself to the bishop of the diocese,

passing his examination, and receiving an authority from him

for that purpose : and stipendiary curates, who had neither

title to the parish, nor any special licence from their bishop,

were to be confined in their discourses, and tied up to the

matter and method mentioned in archbishop Peckham's con-

Soe above stitutioUS."
urRler 1 cck- . ^^
ham. II. " No clerk or layman within the provmce oi Canterbury,

was to suffer any person to preach in any church, church-yard,

or elsewhere, without proof being first made of the mission

and authority of the said person. The breach of this consti-

tution is punished by interdicting the place,"

By the way, the constitutions run all under the authority of

the archbishop. I shall therefore translate them in that form.

To proceed to the

III. " Since it is the part of a good husbandman to sow his

seed upon ground prepared for a crop, we have thought fit to

command all persons qualified for the pulpit to have regard to

the audience in their sermons. When they preach to the

clergy, to declaim against the failings of that order ; and when
they have the laity for their congregation, to spend their

discourse against those vices for which they are the most

remarkable. And as for those preachers, who mismanage

themselves upon this head, and dilate upon improper matter,
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let them be punished by their ordinary in proportion to the henry
quahty of their misbehaviour." ^

^^-
,

IV. " And since it looks ill, and is scandalous for any part 626.

of a body not to agree with the whole it belongs to, we decree

and ordain, that no preacher, or any other person, shall teach,

preach, or maintain any thing contrary to the decisions of holy

Church, with reference to the sacrament of the altar, matri-

mony, confession, or any other sacrament or article of faith ;

nor controvert any point already settled and determined ; nor

speak dishonourably of such decisions ; nor preach or teach

any heresy or mispersuasion of what kind soever. And who-

soever after the publication of these presents, knowingly and

obstinately presumes to do anything of this nature, shall be
' ipso facto"* excommunicated : from which censure he shall not

be absolved, excepting at the point of death, without abjuring

his heresy, and submitting to the penance prescribed by his

ordinary. And if he happens to be convicted of repeating his

crime after satisfaction, he shall be declared a heretic relapsed,

and his goods confiscated. As for the penance above-men-

tioned, we appoint it in this manner : viz., that the person

who has preached any heresy, or delivered himself in favour of

any sect, either publicly or privately, shall be obliged upon

one Sunday, holy-day or more, at the discretion of his ordi-

nary, to make a public recantation of such sermons or dis-

courses before the congregation at church ; and likewise preach

and maintain such orthodox points of doctrine, as stand oppo-

site to his respective errors."

V. " And since an old vessel retains the scent of the liquor

v^'hich was first put into it, we ordain, that no schoolmasters

or tutors presume to instruct their scholars in the doctrine of

the sacraments, or any other theological subject, contrary to

the determinations of the Church ; or interpret any text of

Scripture otherwise than it has been anciently expounded

;

cr permit their scholars or pupils to dispute about the sacra-

ments, or the catholic faith : and let those who break through

this constitution be treated as abettors of schism and error,

and severely punished by the ordinary."

VI. " And since the new roads in religion arc more dan-

gerous to travel than the old ones ; we enjoin and require,

that no book or tract written by John Wickliff, or any other
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ARUN- person either in WicklifTs time or since, or who, for the

Abp. Cant, future, shall WTite any book upon a subject in divinity, shall be
' suffered to be read either in schools, halls, or any other places

within our province of Canterbury, unless such books shall be

first examined by the university of Oxford or Cambridge, or,

at least, by twelve such persons as shall be pitched upon for

that purpose by both or one of the universities, according as

ourselves or our successors shall direct. And after the exami-

nation and approbation of us, our successors, and the parties

above-mentioned, the said tracts shall be delivered to the sta-

tioners, to be faithfully copied before they are sold, or other-

\vise disposed of; and the original be laid up and kept in a

chest of the university. And if any person shall publicly read

or maintain any book of this kind, not licensed in the manner
above-mentioned, let him be prosecuted as a person that makes
it his business to spread the infection of schism and heresy."

VII. " It is a dangerous undertaking, as St. Jerome assures

us, to translate the holy Scriptures ; it being very difficult in a

version to keep close to the sense of the inspired writers : for,

by the confession of the same father, he had mistaken the

meaning of several texts. We therefore decree and ordain,

that from henceforward no unauthorised person shall translate

any part of the holy Scripture into English, or any other

language, under any form of book or treatise : neither shall

any such book, treatise, or version, made either in Wickliff's

time or since, be read, either in whole or in part, publicly or

privately, under the penalty of the greater excommunication,

till the said translation shall be approved either by the l^ishop

of the diocese, or a provincial council, as occasion shall re-

quire,"

VIII. " Farther, since the infinite nature of God cannot be

comprehended within logical definitions, nor described by terms

of philosophy : and St. Augustine tells us, he had often stifled

truth, and retracted defensible assertions, because they were

offensive in the sound, and shocked the piety of some people :

we therefore decree, and conjure our charge, as they expect to

answer for their liberty at the great day of accounts, that no

person, of what degree, quality, or condition soever, offer to

propose or maintain any propositions or conclusions, either

with respect to belief or practice, which seem to have an ill
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face or tendency : that no such propositions be maintained henry

either in schools or elsewhere, though under the guard of a ^—

'

protestation ; notwithstanding they may be possibly defended

by the dexterities of logic: (always excepting a liberty for

opposition in the university schools, and reading in the faculty

of divinity ;) for, as St. Hugo declares, ' Mysterious points in

religion, though orthodoxly treated, are often not rightly un-

derstood.'"

The penalty of contravening this constitution is excommuni-

cation ' ipso facto,' and the person is not to be restored without 627.

a public recantation.

"IX. That no person whatsoever presume to dispute, either

publicly or privately, about the articles of belief settled by the

Church, (except it be to inform himself of their true meaning,)

in the decreta, decretals, our provincial constitutions, or dio-

cesan synods ; or question the authority of such decrees, decre-

tals, constitutions, &c. ; or teach any thing contrary to the points

determined in them, especially with reference to the worshij)

paid to the glorious cross, the images of the saints, the practice

relating to pilgrimages and relics, or the forms of swearing

used in the spiritual and civil courts : but that, for the future,

the customary worship given to the cross, to the image of our

Saviour, and the rest of the saints, in honour of those they

represent,—that the regard paid to relics, the customary pro-

cessions, kneeling, bowing, incensing, kissing, offering, hghting

up tapers, pilgrimages, and other marks of religious respect,

—

be publicly taught and maintained ; together with the lawfulness

of taking oaths by the person's laying his hands upon the Holy

Gospels, in conformity to the usage received both in Church and

State. And that whosoever teaches and obstinately maintains

the contrary, unless he abjures, and undergoes the discipline

above-mentioned, shall incur the penalty of a heretic relapsed.

" X. We also decree and ordain, that no clerk or chaplain

shall be allowed to officiate in any part of our province in which

he was not ordained, without letters dimissory from his dio-

cesan, together with a recommendation in writing from such

other bishops in whose diocese he has since resided for any

length of time ; in which testimonials we require express

mention to be made of his morals and behavioiu', and whether

he has lain under the blemish of abetting new doctrines or not.
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ARUN- And unless tins inquiry be made, and these precautions taken,

Abp Cant ^'^^^^ the priest that officiates, and those who entertain him for
'

' that purpose, shall be punished at the pleasure of the ordi-

nary,"

"XI. The eleventh constitution complains, that the errors of

the Lollards had seized the university of Oxford in some measure

:

therefore, to stop the spreading of misbelief, and prevent the

fountain from being poisoned, it is decreed by the synod, that

every warden, master, or principal, of any college or hall, shall

be obliged to inquire, at least every month, into the opinions and

principles of the students in their respective houses ; and if they

fi]id them maintaining any thing repugnant to the Catholic faith

or good manners, to admonish them of their errors ; and, pro-

vided they shall relapse, or continue obstinate, to expel them :

and in case the said wardens, &c., shall fail to do their

duty, they shall lose their preferment, and be excommuni-

cated."

This constitution is stated to have been made by the authority

of the archbishop, at the request of the proctors of all the clergy

of the pi'ovince of Canterbury, and by the assent and consent

of all the bishops and other prelates in that convocation, and by

the proxies of those prelates who were absent. By the prelates,

contradistinguished from bishops, are meant abbots, deans, and

Lindwood, arclidoacons. And here Lindwood observes, there is no neces-

1. 5. tit. 5.' sity of summoning any of the clergy, excepting bishops, to a

p. 300. provincial council. From whence it is evident, he must be of

opinion the ecclesiastical legislature is wholly lodged in that

order. However, he grants, that, in case the inferior prelates

and clergy appear, they are to be admitted ; and, which is

more, when their particular interest is concerned, they ought

to be summoned thither. But that the legislative or decreeing

power lay wholly in the bishops, appears farther by the tenour

of the archbishop's mandate to the bishop of London to publish

these constitutions. The mandate runs thus :
" Cum in nostro

provinciali consilio nuper Oxonii celebrato, de consilio et

assensu vestris, et aliorum venerabilium confratrum et suffraga-

neorum nostrorum, ad instantem petitionem totius cleri nostri

Cantuariensis provincise, certas constitutiones provinciales edi-

dcrinuis," &c. Thus we see the constitutions received their

authority from the assent of the archbishop and his suffragans ;
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and that the business of the inferior clergy was only to solicit henry
and petition. To proceed :

—

, ^^- ,

" XII. By the twelfth, those who break any of the fore- Concii.

going constitutions, besides their being liable to the penalties Cossan,*^

above-mentioned, are declared incapable for three years of'°"J^-

any ecclesiastical preferment in the province of Canter- l<)1. mn.

bury. Concii.

XIII. The thirteenth, relating only to the form and expedi- p°gQg

tion of the process against those suspected of heresy, I shall

imSS it over. Spelman.
' Coiicil.

vol.2. p. 662.

This year, about the beginning of November, the cardinal of provincial'

Bourdeaux arrived in England. He was sent from the colleo-e ^'^^oo
*'' ^'

°
.

^ P- 288. et

to inform the king and the English clergy of the insincerity of deinc.

pope Gregory XII. He had already made his complaint upon Unlvers.

tJiis head to the French king and the Gallican Church, The
^^^o^

design was to engage these two crowns to interpose their -4" ^'7"^"

authority to prevail with Gregory to make good the oath he chdigUw

had taken at his coming to the chair ; that is, to resign, upon *''^'"''*p,^„

condition his rival was brought to the same terms. The French

king, approving the cardinal's motion, sent an embassy to pope

Gregory to dispose him to a compliance, but received a shuffling

answer. The French king, therefore, governed himself by the

resolutions of the universities of Paris, Boulogne, Orleans,

Toulouse, and Montpelier : and, to avoid the danger of abet-

ting the schism, refused to own either of the competitors till

the division in the Church was closed. As for the king of

England, when he understood the cardinal's business, he treated

him honourably, and assigned him a large allowance out of the

exchequer. Walsinp;-

And since the two popes, Benedict XIII. and Gregory XII., An^ri. pirV.

kept u[) their counter-pretensions, and refused to acquiesce, the

cardinals, thinking it necessary to apply to a farther expedient,

convened a general council at Pisa, in Italy. Upon the notice

of these proceedings, the archbishop of Canterbury sunnnoned A nmvo-

ix convocation to London, to choose representatives to the Pisan 'cLludm"re-

council. And here, Henry Chichely, bishop of St. David's, j^;*;;;,';^^^^^^^^^^^^

llobert Allen, bishop of Salisbury, andthoi)nor of Canterbury, cUut I'L^a.

were chosen delegates. The king had already dcs})atchcd his

amba-ssadors, sir John Colvile, knight, and Mr. JNicholas Kix-

ttjn, clerk, to [)()pe (Gregory and the cardinals, to dispuae them

1 /v
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ARUN- to an accomiiiotlation. Besides other instructions, they had
Abp. Cant, letters to pope Gregory and the cardinals. Part of the letter

yvaisin'Z
' to the popc runs thus :

—

ham, Hist.

Angl. p,378.
Antiquit. " Most holy father, would the apostolic see be pleased to

p. 274!' consider to what degi'ee the present schism has embarrassed

ktterlfpope ^^^ embroiled Christendom, and how many thousand Hves have
Gregory V2. been lost in the field in this quarrel : were this thoroughly con-

sidered, we persuade ourselves your hoHness would be most
sensibly afflicted, and wrought up to a conscientious disposition

to quit your station, rather than suffer under the imputation of

keeping up the divisions in the Church, and fencing against

peace with evasive answers : for were your holiness influenced

by serviceable motives, you would be governed by the tender-

ness of the true mother who pleaded before king Solomon, and
rather ' resign the child,' than suffer it to ' be cut in pieces

;'

and, notwithstanding your new creation of nine cardinals

might possibly have no intention to perpetuate the schism,

—

though, by the way, this, as it is said, was a direct breach of

your oath,—but, notwithstanding this creation may possibly bo

reconciled to a fair meaning, yet, since it has an ill coloiu*, you
ought not to abide by it, nor rest upon any measures which

Ibid. may blemish your character in point of probity or conduct

;

lest, by such a latitude, the last error should be worse than the

first."

To make this advice the more significant, the king directed

another letter to the cardinals, part of which is transcribed by
Walsingham, and stands thus :

—

His Idler to
" Being desirous to give proof of our zeal for procuring the

^Imh!'"^'' V^^^^ of the Church, we have written to his holiness : a copy of

our letter is enclosed to your eminences, whom we earnestly

desire, that, in case the said Gregory shall repair to the

council of Pisa, and, pursuant to his oath, resign the papacy
and give your eminences and us due satisfaction, you will make
such a provision for him, and agree upon such measures for the

interest of the Church, as may be most acceptable to the Divine

Majesty : that both ourselves, and Gregory—for whose honour

Ibid. we have a regard,—may be obliged to thank you for the

expedient."'''
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And liere we are to observe, that, during this schism, the HENRY

archbishop proposed in convocation, that the Peter-pence v ^1 >

should be sequestered into the king's hands till the breach

was closed. This expedient being agreed to by the king

and the clergy, the money was disposed of accordingly.

To proceed : the cardinals of pope Gregory's party began the

motion for holding a general council. These prelates, meeting

at Leghorn upon the first of July this year, published their

reasons for quitting Gregory in a manifesto, and pressed all

those in his interest to withdraw their obedience, and join with

them to promote the union of Christendom. At last, after

several consultations, that division of the college which adhered

to Benedict XIII. came over to the other party : and thus, the

cardinals on both sides, being agreed in the union-project, gave

notice to the western princes and prelates of the holding a

general council at Pisa, upon the twenty-fifth of March next

ensuing. It was likewise resolved by the cardinals, that the two

rival popes should be summoned to Pisa, and admonished

to submit to the council : and that, in case of their refusal,

the council should bo held notwithstanding, and take such

measures as should be thought proper for the repose of the

Church. Spondan.

T1 !• r ^ 1 -Annal.

The council was held accordmgly at the time prefixed, and Ecdes. ad

consisted of twenty-two cardinals, four patriarchs, twelve arch- '^707,^708.

l)isliops, present, besides fourteen of that distinction represented a. d. UOO.

by proxy ; four-score bishops in person, beside the representa-

tives of those absent ; four-score and seven abbots, not to

mention the ambassadors of most of the princes in Europe ;

the deputies of the most celebrated universities, of the chapters

of cathedral churches, &;c. "29.

This numerous synod, after their preliminary discussions in 77ie council

thirteen sessions, gave their definitive sentence in the four- ,%^J*5^7^g

teenth. In this session, they declared Peter de Luna, for-
''g'^g7™«rf

morly called Benedict XIII., and Angelus Corarius, who went chmesAkx-

by the name of Gregory XII., to be notorious and incorrigible

schismatics and heretics, and guilty of plain perjury. Which

imputations being evidently proved, they deprived them both of

their titles and authority ;
pronounced the apostolic see vacant,

and all the censures and promotions of these pretended popes
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ARUN- void and of none effect. And after this sentence, they gave

Abp.^Caut. notice to all kings, princes, patriarchs, archbishops, bishoi)s,

^;^j ' &c., not to acknowledge either of them.

Labbe, ct After the council had thus solemnly deposed Gregory and

torn. 11. Benedict, who refused to appear, the cardinals unanimously

coFll^e pitched upon Peter de Candia, cardinal of INIilan ; who, upon
etdeinc. ^ig election, took the name of Alexander V. presided in the

id.coi.2l3i. council, and re-incorporated the two divisions of the cardinals

in one college.

Badhy This year, in Lent, one Badby, a smith, was convicted of

o"''"',f , , heresv : the article upon which he was cast was the sacrament
if>mil//field. •' fv.1 TTtri'i

of the altar, which he affirmed, as Walsmgham reports, was

not the body of Christ ; but a thing without life, and, upon

that score, more contemptible than a toad or spider. In

short, refusing to come up to the sense of transubstantia-

tion, and abjure his opinion, he was delivered to the secular

magistrate. Upon his being brought into Smithfield to be

burnt, prince Henry came to him to persuade him to retract

his errors : but Badby refusing to live upon that condition,

was put into a tun, and the fire kindled about him ; but giving

very sensible signs of the torture he endured, the prince, out

of compassion, ordered the fire to be removed ; and then

coming up to him, made him a promise of life, pardon, and an

allowance from the exchequer for a maintenance, provided he

would alter his persuasion, and recant : but Badby's con-

science not giving him leave to comply with this offer, let the

Waising- exccution proceed, and was burnt to ashes.

Angi. p.378, This year, in the beginning of Lent, the parliament being
^^^' summoned to Westminster, the commons presented a petition

by way of bill to the king, to disseize the Church of her tem-

poralities : it was drawn up in this form :

—

The Lollard « "Jq ^\^q king's most excellent majesty, and all the lords in

commons parliament assembled, the loyal commons humbly suggest,

iTdis^^ that in case our sovereign lord the king shall think fit to take
the bishops a^vav the estates possessed by the bishops, abbots, and priors,
ai/d monas- J ^ '' i '

' i ^

teriesoftlieir spent at present upon grandeur and vmnecessary pomp, the

crown and kingdom will receive great advantage by such mea-

sures : for by the seizure of these estates, the king will be

enabled to create and provide for fifteen earls, fiftoen hundred
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knights, six thousand two hundred esquires, and make a suf-

ficient settlement for a hundred new hospitals."

But it seems when they were required to bring in a valua-

tion of the lands, and prove the fund would answer the magni-

tude ofthe project, they failed in the computation. Besides, the

king was much displeased mth the injustice of the motion, and

charged the commons not to presume to offer him any such

bill for the future. The Lollard members of the commons, as

Walsingham calls them, missing this point, moved earnestly,
j^^^J^'Hist

that clerks convicted should for the future be kept in the Angi.p.379.

king''s prisons, and not in the bishops"* : but they miscarried

likewise in this business. They petitioned, farther, that the

late statute against the Lollards might either be repealed, or

at least altered in some branches. The qualifications they

insisted on were these : that such persons as should be

arrested by virtue of the said statute might be bailed,

and freely make their purgation, and that they may not be

aiTested, excepting by the sheriff's, or such like officers : and

that no havoc should be made of their goods. Cotton's

^\ b r i d tTG-

To this the king"'s answer was, that he would rather ment, p. 472.

heighten than abate the rigour of that act. On the other ^X^Jg%
hand, a bill was brought in, on behalf of the crown, that in «{'«'« ''^e

1 • cjiit 1 rtffuur of
case there should not be a session of the lords and commons the act

every year, the king might collect a tenth upon the clergy,
"/^%"^^Js['^

and a fifteenth upon the laity, during such intervals of parlia- i^id.

ment. But this act, notwithstanding it was proposed for no

longer than the king's life, would not pass.

The next year, Wickhffs opinions were condemned at a full a.d. ]410.

congregation in Oxford. The censure, by the chancellor's ophiw^^
order, was pronounced by John. Wells, doctor of the canon censured at

law. And here about eighty, or, as some report, two hundred

conclusions in Wickliffs books, were publicly condemned by

the university ; and all members of that society forbidden to

teach, preach, or maintain, any of those censured propositions,

under the penalty of losing their respective degrees. And to Hoiinshed,

make this order the more regarded, the censured books were Wood.

burnt at the same time. Univcrs.

Jiut, as it happened, these opinions of Wickliff, instead of ^-';.

being stifled, gained ground by this opposition, and his books

were more valued than before. Archbishop Arundel being

xon.
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ARUN- informed how the ease stood, resolved to visit the universitv,
DFL

Abp.Ca'nt. and apply some farther remedy. He went down with the

630
earl of Armidel, his nephew, and a pompous retinue. When

A. D. 1411. he came near the town, he was met by Richard Oourteney, the

verdtTr'e-
chanccUor, by the proctors, and a numerous appearance of the

.fi^\to masters and students. The chancellor told the archbishop,

archbishop that if he came only to see the town, his grace was very wel-

fiiry'f'"^'
come; but if he came in the character of a visitor, he de-

viJtation. sired him to take notice, that the university of Oxford had
enjoyed many years the privilege of the pope's bull, and been

exempted from episcopal and archiepiscopal jurisdiction. The
archbishop resented the receiving so unexpected a check, left

Oxford in a day or two, and wrote the king an account of his

disappointment.

Upon this, the heads of the university were sent for up to

court, and the chancellor and proctors turned out of their

office. The students were so far disconcerted at these rigours,

that they discontinued the public lectures, and were even upon

the point of breaking up and dissolving their body.

The king being informed of what passed, sent them a repri-

manding letter at first ; but afterwards was pleased to treat

The dispute them moro gently. In short, after a warm contest between
referred to . . .

the king, ami the uuivcrsity and the archbishop, both parties agreed to refer

aTchb'hhop!'
the matter to the king ; who, undertaking the cause, ordered

the point should rest upon the footing which had formerly been

See Col-
settled by king Richard 11. And thus judgment was given for

lection of the arclibisliop. This award was afterwards confirmed by act
Rccorfls

num. 51. of parliament. The archbishop, to fortify himself farther, pro-

Church cured a bull from pope John to revoke the exemption privilege

Hist book 4. granted to the university by Boniface. But this bull of re-

Ex Rot. vocation was afterwards annulled by Sixtus IV., who, as much

LondL^ as in him lay, restored the university to their former immuni-
Wood.Hist. ^[qq j^g ^Q ^jjg king's decision, provided the university did
Univers.

_ ^

~
' •

^ ^

•'

Oxon.p.205. not abide by it, but disturbed the archbishop or his successors

Abridge- ^^ their visitation, they were to forfeit a thousand pounds, and
ment, p.480. their franchises were to be seized, and remain in the king's
ihe penalty

^ ^

' ^
upon the hauds, till they submitted to the award.

case they
"' About the time the king ended this controversy, a convoea-

archbih^s ^^^^ '^^'^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^- Paul's, Loudou
:
and here the prelates

of Canter- and othcrs of the clergy complained of the growth of Wick-
bury in tlieir .

visitations, liffism at Oxford, and pressed the archbishop to visit that
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university :
" a university," they said, " which was formerly

the seat of learning and virtue, a support to the Catholic faith,

and a place of exemplary obedience and good behaviour." But
that now the students were strangely degenerated, strove to

distinguish themselves by contumacy and rebellion, and made
it their business to sow tares amongst the wheat. They added

farther, that this heterodox party in the university had robbed

the treasury, and, without the privity of the doctors and mas-

ters, made use of the public seal to give a recommendation to

heresy. Upon this complaint, the archbishop wrote to the

chancellor, doctors, and masters, to give them notice he

intended to hold a visitation in St. Mary's church. His dele-

gates for tliis purpose were sent down soon after, and admitted

by the university ; who, to make some satisfaction for their

•backwardness in censuring Wickliff's opinions, wrote to the

archbishop, and asked his pardon.
^y^^^ jjj^^

Soon after the regents met in congregation, and chose twelve Univers.

of their body to examine heretical books, and particularly

WicklifTs. The names of this committee are these :

—

^ committee

at Oxford to

censure

7-v , • T-» • • -J hereticfd
Doctors %n Dimnity. ^^ofo.

Master William Ufford, a Carmelite.

Thomas Claxton, a Dominican.—These two were heads

of religious houses.

John Langdon, formerly a monk of Christ's Church,

Canterbury, now of Canterbury College, Oxford, and after-

wards bishop of Rochester.

John Wytenham, fellow of New College, who was, as

it were, chairman to the committee, and should have been

first mentioned.

Bachelors in Dimnity.

Robert Gylbert, of Merton College, afterwards bishop

of London.

John Lucke, of the same college.—•— Richard Cartysdale.

Richard Sncdysham.

Students in Dimnity.

Richard Flemmyng, afterwards bishop of Lincoln.

VOL. 111.
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ARUN- Master Thomas Rodbourn, of Merton College, afterwards

Abp. Cant. bishop of St. David's,
'

' Robert Rondbury.

Richard Grasdale.

These inquisitors into heretical pravity met with opposition

in their progress. Some of the university were so hardy as to

remonstrate against their commission, and declare against the

late constitutions of archbishop Arundel. John Lucke, above-

mentioned, Rowland Brice, John Kerby, and Robert Burton,

used their interest to prevent a submission to the said con-

stitutions : but at last, when the archbishop threatened to

excommunicate them, they gave over and recanted.

And thus, at last, the difficulties being surmounted, and the

Lollard party overborne, the delegates entered upon their

function, made an extract of exceptionable propositions out of

631. Wickliffs works, and certified the archbishop and his suffra-

grans what they had done.

The censured conclusions drawn out of Wickliff's works

under these titles : from his tract entitled

Several of ' Sermo Dei in Monte,'' or ' Our Saviour's Sermon upon the

hooks fen- Mount,' Containing four books, seventy-four Censured Proposi-
sured by the fjQriq '

delegates.

' De Simonia,' twenty-four.

' De Perfectione Statuum,' nine.

' De Ordine Christiano,' thirty-three.

^ His Trialogue,' in three books, twenty.

' His Dialogue,'' fifteen.

' De Arte Sophistica \ in the third part of that work,

twenty.

' Of Civil Government ;' divided into three books, forty-four.

' De Diabolo et Membris suis,'' five.

' De Dotatione CEesarea,*" fourteen.

' Responsio ad Argumentum Monachi de Salley,"* eleven.

' Responsio ad Argumenta Strode,"* nine.

' De Confessione,'' five.

• De Versutiis Pseudo-Cleri,'' four.

These conclusions were transmitted to the archbishop, who
confirmed the censure of the committee ; and, by the consent
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of the suffi'agans, sent an authority in writing to some eminent henry
members of the university he could confide in, empowering ^ ^^ <

them to inquire into those suspected of heterodoxy, and obhge

them to declare their opinions. This order was immediately

seconded with a letter from the king, commanding that such

unorthodox persons should either be imprisoned, or put into

the archbishop's hands. These rigours of Arundel made him The censure

11 11 1 Tnr» 1 T«» 1 • 1 ofti'-ecom-
extremely hated by the Wicklimte party, who soraetmies used mitteecon-

to compHment him with a cursing letter. However, he vfentthearch-

on with his prosecution, and solicited the pope to condemn ^"'"''' "'"^

. . ... "'" pope.

the conchisions above-mentioned, and furnish him with a bull ibid. p. 206.

for the digging up Wickliffs bones. The pope granted the

first, but refused the latter, not thinking it any usefiU part of

discipline to disturb the ashes of the dead. ^- °* ^'^^^^

The next year, the parliament met at Westminster, on the

third of November. In this session it was moved, that no

Welshman, bishop or others, might be justice, chamberlain,

chancellor, treasurer, sheriff, or enjoy any other office what-

soever, in any part of Wales, or be of counsel to any English

lord, notwithstanding any patent, with a clause of " non ob-

stante" to the contrary. The king refused to pass this bill,

and assigns this as the reason of liis denial, that he had found

the Welsh bishops good and loyal subjects.
ri'!^"if

Sir John Tiptoft, afterwards earl of Worcester, remon- Hist. book4.

strated to this parliament against the Lollards. This motion ^'

made a strong impression upon the lords, and put them upon

addressing the king to protect the rights of the Church, and

not give way to the solicitations of that faction. I shall

transcribe the address in Mr. Fuller's words, who abridged it

\'ery carefully from the Tower Records.
cilurcif

Hist, book 4.

p. U2.

" To our most redoubted and gracious sovereign the king.

" Your humble son, Henry, prince of Wales, and the lords -4« o^Wrm

spu'itual and temporal m this present parliament, humbly sj>intnai

shew, that the Ciiurch of England hath been, and now is, "',',/
/{"'^J.

endowed with temporal possessions, by the gifts and grants, as
^Vfl'ff'n

well of your royal progenitors, as by the ancestors of the said Cinurh, and

lords teinpf)ral, to maintain divine service, keep hospitality, ledjiion"^

&c. to the honour of God, and the soul's health of your pro-

genitors, and the said lords temporal.

u 2
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ARUN- " Yet now of late some, at the instigation of the enemy,

Abp. Cant, against the aforesaid Church and prelates, have, as well in

' •' ' public sermons as,in conventicles, and secret places called

schools, stirred and moved the people of your kingdom to take

away the said temporal possessions from the said prelates,

with which they are as rightly endowed, as it hath been, or

might be, best advised or imagined by the laws and customs of

your kingdom, and of which they are as surely possessed, as

the lords temporal are of their inheritances.

" Wherefore, in case that this evil purpose be not resisted

by your royal majesty, it is very likely, that in process of time

they will also excite the people of your kingdom to take

away from the said lords temporal their possessions and heri-

tages, so as to expose them to the open commotion of your

people.

" There be also others who publish, and cause to be pub-

lished, evilly and falsely among the people of your kingdom, that

Richard, late king of England, (who is gone to God, and on

whose soul God through his grace have mercy,) is still alive.

And some have written and published divers false pretended

prophecies to the people ; disturbing those who would, accord-

ing to their power, live peaceably, serve God, and faithfully

obey you their liege lord.

632. " Wherefore may it please your royal majesty, in mainte-

nance of the honour of God, conservation of the laws of holy

Church, as also in preservation of you, your children, and the

lords aforesaid, and for the quiet of all your kingdom, to ordain

by a statute in the present parliament, by the assent of the

lords aforesaid, and the commons of your kingdom, that in

case any man or woman, of what estate or condition they be,

preach, publish, or maintain, hold, use, or exercise, any schools ;

if any sect or doctrine hereafter against the catholic faith,

either preach, publish, maintain, or write a schedule, whereby

the people may be moved to take away the temporal possess-

ions of the aforesaid prelates ; or preach and publish, that

Richard, late king, who is dead, should still be in full Hfe ; or

that the fool in Scotland is that king Richard who is dead :

or that publish or write any pretended prophecies occasioning

the commotion of your people :

" That they, and every of them, be taken, and put in prison,

without being delivered in bail, or otherwise, except by good
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and sufficient mainprise, to be taken before the chancellor of henry
England," &c. v '^

,

To proceed. In the last year of king Henry's reign, a great

council was held at White Friars, in London, at which an

expedition for the holy land was resolved on. It seems the

king thought himself obliged to attempt the recovery of Jeru-

salem from the infidels. There were great preparations made
for this enterprise : but when the king was fully furnished with

ships, men, and treasure, and ready to embark, he was seized

with an apoplexy, and died on the twentieth of March : he Tiie death of

lived forty-six years, and reigned thirteen and five months.
'^'^^J'tenryx.

He had issue by the lady JSlary, daughter to Humphrey Bohun, His issue.

earl of Hereford, Henry, prince of Wales ; Thomas, duke of

Clarence; John, duke of Bedford ; Humphrey, duke of Glouces-

ter ; Blanche, duchess of Bavaria ; and Philippa, queen of Den-
mark. By his last queen, Jane, he had no children. He was
a prince of a martial and enterprising genius : neither was his

ambition less than his courage. Had he not been too much
governed by this passion, he would never have treated his

sovereign so ruggedly, overlooked the regards of nature and

duty, and broken through the constitution to make his way to

the throne. The taxes in his reign were very frequent, and

sat heavy on the fortunes of the subject : but, in Holinshcd's

opinion, the people deserved to be thus harassed, for being so

forward in the revolt, and giving him their assistance for de-

posing their rightful and natural prince, king Richard, Hoiinsii.

King Henry IV. was succeeded by his eldest son, Henry, ^'

])rince of Wales, who was crowned upon the ninth of April fol-

lowing. This prince, upon his accession to the throne, adopted a.d. I4i;i

a new way of living, and gave over the intemperate sallies t;'Jnsh?J
^

for which he had l)ccn somewhat remarkaljle in his father's ''''V"
"'''^' "^

rcfoniiidKin

tune. And, whereas he had formerly affected the convei'sa- of ins court.

tion of libertines, he now discouraged those infectious people,

and banished them the court. In short, he endeavoured to

bring probity and religion into credit, and preferred none to

honour and trust but persons of merit and sobriety. He
exhoi'ted the clergy to instruct their people, to be exemplary

in their lives, and act up to tlieir character. He likewise put

the laity in mind of discharging their duty to God and their
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ARUN- prince, to be true to the engagements of marriage, and avoid
DEL, . 1 r •

Abp. Cant, perjury, and profane swearmg.

ibidTpTsis. There was a convocation held at St. Paul's, London, this

year, where, at the king''s instance, the festival of St. George

hlm^'Hist ^^^^ ordered to be kept with greater solemnity.

Angi.p.382. About this time, as Walsingham reports, the Lollards ap-

peared very active, and began to menace the government. To
make their party the more formidable, they pasted up papers

upon the church-doors in London, pretending themselves a

hundred thousand strong ; and that they were ready to take

the field against all those who refused to become their prose-

lytes.

They grew thus hardy, it is said, by the countenance of one

sir John Oldcastle. This gentleman, who had the title of lord

Cobham, was a man of talent and courage, a good officer, but

a violent enemy to the then Church. The king valued him
much for these qualities, but had no good opinion of his

belief.

TkcLoiiards The couvocation sitting at this time, examined the complaints

threaten the against sir John Oldcastle : and here, upon inquiry, he was
government, found to havo bcon the principal abettor of the Lollards, espe-

cially in the dioceses of London, Rochester, and Hereford :

that he had broken through the provincial constitutions, and

put these men upon preaching without a licence from their

ordinaries : that he had countenanced their meetings with his

^^383* company, and made use of threatening and force against those

who endeavoured to restrain them : that, amongst other things,

he affirmed the archbishop of Canterbury and his suffi^agans

had no authority to make any such constitutions : and that his

opinion concerning the sacrament of the altar, penance, pil-

grimages, and the power of the keys, was different from the

nl/°^i
^®^^®^ o^ *^® Roman Church. Upon this representation, the

cited before archbishop was desired by the convocation to form a process

hkhjptf against sir John Oldcastle. The archbishop, in deference to
Canterbury, the king, and regard to sir John's quality, was willing to make
633. use of the gentlest expedient : and therefore, in the first place,

he waited on the king, and informed him of sir John's princi-

ples and behaviour. And thus, the king being willing to

recover him without censure, the matter rested for some time.

But at last, perceiving there were no hopes of altering his per-

12
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suasion, he acquainted the archbishop with his inflexibleness, henry
and that he had taken a great deal of pains with him to no < ,^ ,

purpose.
^^'*''

Upon this, archbishop Arundel sent a messenger to sir John

Oldcastle, to summon him to appear before him upon the

second of September, and answer to the articles above-

mentioned. Sir John Oldcastle told the messenger he should

take no notice of the summons. When the day came, the

archbishop finding him as good as his word, and being informed

he had fortified his castle, and publicly declared against the

authority of his metropolitan, had him publicly cited in form
;

and, at last, perceiving he refused to appear, proceeded to

excommunication. After this censure, he sent him another ^^ refuses

to appear

:

summons to appear before him on the festival of St. Matthew, iseacommn-

to show cause why he should not pronounce him guilty of
"''^^

heresy and schism, and apply to the aid of the secular power.

During this interval, sir John Oldcastle was seized, and, at the i'utiieTower

day prefixed, was brought to St. Paul's before the archbishop, ^'"/ f^rought

by sir Robert Murley, lieutenant of the Tower. archbishop.

The" archbishop reported the order of the process to him,

how he had been informed against, cited, and excommunicated,

for his contumacy ; declaring withal, that he was ready to

absolve him from the censure : but he, refusing to move for

absolution, told the archbishop he was very willing to give him

an account of his belief. Upon this, he pulled a paper out of ^''
'^^}}'-'>'P

i
.

** confessiun

his bosom, read it, and gave it to the archbishop. The arch- ofhwfaith

bishop told him the tenour of his paper was good in the main, bishop in

and contained a great many catholic truths : however, it did «'"''"^-

not give a full answer to the articles objected against him.

He therefore desired him to deal clearly, and declare his

opinion in the following points : as,

—

First, Whether he believed the matter or substance of

bread remained after consecration in the sacrament of the altar.

He was asked farther. Whether he believed it necessary to

confess to a priest lawfully ordained I To this his answer was,

That he would not make any other declaration of his faith than

what was already contained in his paper. Upon this the arch-

bishop recited the decision of the Church of Rome as to tliese

points : adding withal, that the belief of that Church being

grounded on the testimonies of St. Augustine, St. Jerome, St.
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ARUN- Ambrose, and other fathers, all Catholics were to be concluded
DKL

Abp. Cant, hy it. To this sir John replied, That he was willing to submit
^^ ' his belief and practice to the determinations of holy Church

;

but would not confess the pope, the cardinals, the archbishops,

and bishops, to be any part of that authority. The archbishop,

hoping to gain him, gave him four days' time for a farther

answer.

Upon the five-and-twentieth of September, he was brought

again by the lieutenant of the Tower before the archbishop

;

the bishops of London, Winchester, and Bangoi*, sitting upon

the bench with him. The archbishop desired sir John to move

for the absolution of the Church in the customary form. He
replied he would beg absolution of none but God Almighty.

His belief After this, the archbishop desired him to make an express

tothelacm- declaration concerning the sacrament of the altar. To which

"//"t^-^
'^^ ^^^ gave this answer : that as Christ, when upon earth, consisted

of the divine and human nature, his divinity being concealed
Verum cor- under liis humanity, so in the sacrament of the altar, there is
pus et verus

, ^ ^ -i t ii ii i i t • ,

panis. both a real body and real bread : that the bread is the object

of our sight ; but that the body of Christ, contained or shrouded

under it, is imperceptible to our senses. When he was pressed

closer on the point of transubstantiation, he declared expressly

against it : adding withal, that the common belief in this arti-

cle was a contradiction to the Holy Scriptures ; that the deci-

sion was modern ; and that the Church did not vary thus from

Id. p. 384. the old standard till she was poisoned by being endowed. And
Confession, as to penaucc and confession, he affirmed, that if any person

happened to be under the misfortune of any great crime, and

was not in a condition to disentangle himself, he conceived it

would be advisable to make use of the direction of some holy

and discreet priest ; but then he did not think there was any

necessity of confessing to the parish curate, or any other of

that character : for that, in this case there needed no more
than contrition to cancel the fault, and restore the penitent.

Amitiie Touching the worshipping the cross, he maintained that only

Te'cH!"'^ the body of Christ, which hung upon the cross, ought to

be adored. And being farther interrogated what regard was

to be paid to the resemblance of that cross, to this he replied

directly, that all the reverence he could pay, was only to clean

it and keep it handsomely. Being interrogated farther about

the power of "the keys,"" and what his opinion was of the
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character and authority of the pope, of the archbishops and henry
bishops, he made no scruple to declare that the pope was down- ^ ^" -»

right Antichrist, and the head of that party ; that the bishops

were the members, and the friars the hinder parts, of this

antichristian society ; that we ought to obey neither pope nor 634.

prelates any farther than their virtue and probity could com-

mand ; and that, unless they imitated our Saviour and St. t^.*^ affirms

Peter in the sanctity of their lives, the pretence of their com- ouijUto he

mission was not to be regarded ; that he who was most
'fartUrThan

unblemished in his conduct, most remarkable for his sanctity, ^'''«*''" '""^

rii T» i 1 1 ,1 n 1 • 1 yNi 1 are regular.
was St. Feter s successor ; and that all other titles to Church

authority signified nothing. After this, he turned to the com-

pany, and told them aloud, that the prelates his judges were

notorious seducers, that they would carry them to hell, and

bade them have a care of being governed by their directions.

The archbishop, finding him thus inflexible, seemed very

loth to come to extremities, and did his utmost to bring; him to

the communion of the Church, and declare his belief of the

doctrines then received. To this sir John Oldcastle answered

directly, that he could not recede from any part of the confes-

sion of faith he had already made. Upon this the archbishop,

with great regret, as Walsingham represents it, proceeded to

sentence, declared him a heretic convict, and left him as such He k de-

to the lay power. He likewise excommunicated all those who heretic con-

for the future should appear in his defence, and abet his
'^'^'^^'

interest. la. p. 385.

When the court rose, the archbishop waited on the king, j-/,^ ^^.^.^j.

gave him account of his proceedings, and begged the execution \f'V!
"""''^*

might be respited for fifty days. This request was easily respite the

granted : for, as the historian continues, both the king and
^**''" '""'

archbishop were extremely desirous to preserve sir John

Oldcastle. Hoping, therefore, that time might bring him

to recollection, and qualify him for the king's pardon, he

was ordered to be reconveyed to the Tower, from whence, Sir John

before the fifty days were expired, he made his escape, esmpes out

Being thus at liberty, he applied to indefensible expedients,
^ffj^l'^s''''

and endeavoured to secure himself by making an insurrection. «>> '"-'"-

r or this purj)()se he wrote letters to his friends, to engage their

party, and make themselves ready for the field. This con-

spiracy went powerfully on, and had, in all likelihood, surprised
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ARUN-
DEL,

Abp. Cant.

III. p. 385,
386.

Holinslicd,

p. 544.

AValsiiig-

liaiu.

Ibid.

The design

of the re-

hellion.

It miscar-

ries.

Id. p. 396.

Hist. Croy
landens.

Coutinuat.

p. 499.

A. D. 1413.

February 19.

The death of

the king and overturned the government, had it not been

discovered.

The king, having notice of the danger, removed upon the

sixth of January from Eltham to his palace at Westminster

;

but without any appearance of an alarm. The rebels, now
just upon the execution of their design, were drawn together

by sir John Acton, knight ; John Brown, esq. ; and John

Beverley, a priest. The place of their rendezvous was Ficket-

field, at the back of St. Giles''s. Hither they came in the

dead of the night, in expectation of joining their general, sir

John Oldcastle. The king, being advertised of their scheme,

came into the field before day : where, several of the rebels

mistaking their party, fell into his quarters. Being demanded

whither they were going, they answered to the lord Cobliam :

upon which they were seized and imprisoned. The king had

taken very prudent measures to stifle the insurrection, and

prevent the rebels from getting together : for he ordered the

city gates to be shut and guarded. Without this precaution it

was thought the Londoners would have reinforced their party

to a very formidable body. When the Lollards found them-

selves disappointed of this succour, and understood the king

was prepared to receive them, they grew dispirited, broke up,

and began to shift for themselves. And now several of their

party were cut off and made prisoners in their flight. The
king set a thousand marks upon sir John Oldcastle's head,

with a promise of great privileges to any town that should

deliver him up. Notwithstanding which reward, he found

shelter and protection, made his way through the country, and

lay concealed.

The design of this insurrection was no less than the subver-

sion of the government. The rebels intended to destroy the

king, the lords spiritual and temporal, the monks and friars

:

For a plot of this extent and barbarity, several of them were

convicted and executed ; among others, one John Murle, a rich

brewer of Dunstable, suffered for high treason. He was to

have been knighted in the field by sir John Oldcastle, after-

wards made earl of Hereford, and had the lands and seat of

the monastery of St. Alban's settled upon him.

Soon after the suppression of this rebellion, archbishop

To say something farther ofArundel!^ Arundcl died at Canterbury
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him : he was son to Richard Fitz-Alan, earl of Arundel and HENRY

Warren, was a person of great natural capacity, weU improved ^ .1—

'

by study and experience : he wanted neither learning, courage,
^ad^r]'''

or activity, to qualify him for his station. Notwithstanding these ^^s^^- ^acr:,

advantages, his conduct was not altogether unblemished. His 122.

concerting a conspiracy with the duke of Hereford, appeai'ing

so forward in the revolt against king Richard, and flourishing

in his sermon in commendation of the Usurper, were failures

of no ordinary size. It is true he had been banished and Dr. Burnet's

. Hist. Rc-
ruggedly used by kmg Richard ; but, notwithstandmg this form. vol. i.

treatment, the manner of redressing his grievances was alto- "^ '^'
'

gether unwarrantable. Had he been governed by the precedent

of St. Ambrose, he had maintained his duty, and served his Theioxjaitij

memory much better. This primitive prelate of Milan lay hrose.

under great discouragements from the state. The emperor

Valentinian the Younger had declared for Arianism, sent

a guard to seize St. Ambrose, and menaced him with banish-

ment and death for refusing to deliver up his Church ; but, G3o,

notwithstanding all this rigour, St. Ambrose stood firm to the

emperor, suggested measures to stop the invasion of Maximus,

and excommunicated that usurper : and, which makes this Baron. An.
^

, torn. 4.

bishop more remarkable for his loyalty, Maximus had appeared p. 519, 535,

strongly for the Nicene faith, and written a warm expostulatory 547' ll^)]

letter to Valentinian, to stop the persecution against St. Am-
brose and the Catholic party. Baron. An.

To proceed with archbishop Arundel : his severity against an. 387.

the Lollards is charged upon him as another blemish, and an

argument of great cruelty. To this it must be said, the Lol-

lards had given him great provocation for prosecution : they

attacked him in the authority of his character, and struck

directly at the patrimony of the Church : it is true, they had f''"'^^ff"^

recovered some ancient doctrines, but then they were so un- errors.

happy as to blend these truths with capital errors. Their notion

of property and Church power was wi'etched and dangerous.

They seemed actuated by a dark and tempestuous zeal : their

scheme, could they have brought it to bear, would have taken

away the supports of learning and religion, made the worship of

God contemptible, and put a spade instead of a crosier into the

bishop's hands. They had no regard for the apostolical suc-

cession of inicsthood, maintained a regular life a sufficient

warrant for tliat fmiction, as a virtue was equivalent to a
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ARUN-
DEL,

Ab[). Cant.

llcb. V. 4.

The arch-

bishop's

severity not

defensible.

St. Matt.

xxvi. 29.

1 Cor. xi.

26.

St. Matt.
xxvi. 28.

St. Luke
xxii. 19, 20.

commission, and every honest man might make himself a

magistrate. The primitive Christians were of a quite different

sentiment : they did not believe the merit of any man's probity

could authorise him to seal covenants in our Saviour's name,

and represent him in the character of a priest. It was their

constant belief, that " no man ought to take this honour unto

himself, without a mission from the hierarchy, and being called

of God, as was Aaron."" And therefore, though they would

not have burnt these Lollards, we have reason to believe, they

would never have endured their communion.

On the other side, the persecuting these people to the stake

was carrying the rigour of discipline much too far. To drive

them so close upon the article of transubstantiation, press an

explicit sense in so great a mystery, and force them to a

mortal confession, was very severe usage, and does not suit

the tenderness of the episcopal character. It was the drawing

the question thus close which condemned Sawtrey and Old-

castle : had the archbishop not gone too deep in the inquiry,

they had both, in all likelihood, been acquitted. Their first

declaration touching the sacrament of the altar sounded very

high for the dignity of that mystery, and came up to the real

presence, if not to consubstantiation. This first answer, I

say, was neutral and general : it neither affirmed nor yet

denied transubstantiation ; it was contrived both safe and

inoffensive, a guard for their conscience and their lives.

But that which makes the case still harder, is the nature of

the doctrine itself: for what can be more shocking to sense

and reason than the article of transubstantiation? If it is

urged, we are assured by revelation the mystery is to be in-

terpreted to this sense ; to this it may be answered, the New
Testament declares much more strongly for the contrary

belief. To mention only one text or two : our Saviour calls

one part of the eucharist the fruit of the vine, and St. Paul

calls the other bread, after consecration. That the ancients

did not understand St. Matthew and St. Luke, in the sense of

transubstantiation, appears by the testimonies of St. Chrysos-

tom and Theodoret, formerly mentioned ; neither was it the

belief of the Saxon-English Church, as appears by their Easter

homily already recited : but length of dispute is not the busi-

ness of this work.

Lastly. The archbishop is taxed with inconsistency of opi-
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nion, and condemning that wliich he liad formerly commended, henry
The instance is tliis : in the year 1394, when he was lord > ^: ,

chancellor and archbishop of York, he preached Queen Anne's
HlJ"'^'''

funeral sermon at Westminster. In this discourse, he com- chanjed u-uh

mends this princess for spending her time in reading the hiforbliding

four gospels translated into English, Avith learned annota-
fi,]*''nf'ty'

tions uj)on them. Now which way is this commendation ^ci-ij^tures.

reconcileable to his after practice ? How does this agree

with his synodical constitution, which forbids the translation

of the Holy Scriptures ? To this it may be answered, that AntiquU.

the archbishop's constitution declares only against a transla- msimpu-

tion made by a private hand : and that no version of the Holy
^/^^J^'/g

Scriptures should be used till it was allowed by a provincial

synod, or at least by the bishop of the diocese. Now, without Lindwood.
y - '

1 , . 1 P • , 1 ' ^ „ Provincial.

doubt, the archbishop was so tar m the right, as not to allow lib. v. tit. 4.

every private person the liberty of translating the Scriptures :'^' "
'

to have done otherwise, might have been a dangerous permis-

sion. It might have opened a passage to heresy and error,

put it in the power of ignorant and designing people to corrupt

the holy text, and poison the fountain of life.

This archbishop sat seventeen years, and was buried at Can-

terbuiy.

Upon the death of Arundel, the monks of Canterbury CUcMey
1 • . .1 1 • p -i

• / T> /!• -ill translated to
applying to the king tor Ins conge d elire, pitclied upon Cantei-bun/.

Hemy Chicheley, bishop of St. David's, for their metropolitan, in vit.

And here the learned Dr. Duck is mistaken in afiirmino: the
^''"^•>^i*'3''

o p. w.
kings of England, since the reign of Edward III. had taken

away the election of bishops from the popes, and assumed it

themselves, and that these I'oyal elections were warrantable by 636.

the canon law. That this assertion is a mistake with refer-

ence to England, is evident by the foregoing history : from

whence it ajjpears, that towards the latter end of the Saxon

monarchy, the bishops were chosen by the chapter : which

usage was retrieved, after some interruption, under the Nor-

man princes, and fully confirmed to the Church by the charter

of kino; John. Sec Records,

To proceed: pope John XXIII. being informed of the
""'""

election of Chicheley, wTote to the monks of Canterbury, that

he designed to dispose of that sec by way of provision, and

therefore their election signified nothinff. However, to carry n"."*i""-

_

^ .<=".. '
.

*' Bnt.
i>.

276.

the matter smoothly, and prevent his privilege from bemg
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*^^T Fv^^
questioned, he made choice of the same person. This Chi-

Abp. Cant, chelcy was born at Higham Ferrers in Northamptonshire, and

bred in New College, at Oxford, where he commenced doctor

of civil and canon law. His first preferments were the arch-

deaconry and chancellorship of Salisbury. And being thus

raised to some degree of notice, he was employed by the king,

and served in several embassies. The king being well pleased

with his management, made his way to the see of St. David*'s,

and afterwards to that of Canterbury. Chicheley had the

profits of the archbishopric arising in the vacancy, given him
upon the payment of six hundred marks, which was a favour

not usually granted. Upon the 29th of July he received the

pall, and then took the oath of canonical obedience to the

pope, which, though not the practice of the primitive times,

had been the custom of some latter centuries : the oath runs

thus :

—

111. et Duck,
ill Vit.

Cliichcley.

A. D. 1414.

Tlie arch- <<
\^ Henry, archbishop of Canterbury, promise to be faith-

o/c(mo7ncai ful and obodieut to St. Peter, and to the holy apostolic Roman

Ihepope.
^ Church, and to my Lord John XXIIL, and his successors

canonically elected. I will never advise or consent that they

may lose either life, limb, or liberty. I will not publish any

secret communicated to me, either by themselves or their

nuncios, nor discover their letters, to their prejudice, to any

person living. I will assist them in the maintenance and defence

of the Roman papacy, and the royalties of St. Peter, saving

the privileges of my own order and station, against all persons

whatsoever. The legate of the apostolic see shall be honour-

ably received and entertained by me, both at his arrival and

going off; whom I likewise promise to assist with conveniences.

When I am summoned by his holiness to a synod, I will not

fail to make my appearance, unless hindered by some accident,

which the canons will allow for an excuse. I will visit the

threshold of the apostles, either in person or proxy, every three

years, unless I am excused this attendance by a dispensation

from his holiness. I will neither sell, grant, mortgage, nor

any ways alienate the revenues of my archbishopric, without

Duck. Vit.
^^^^^ consulting his holiness. So help me God and these holy

Chicheley, Gospels."
p. 12.

^

This tie of canonical obedience to the pope seeming to bear
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hardly upon the duty of a subject, and containing several clauses henry
not reconcileable to the oath of allegiance, the archbishop, at ^'

j

the restitution of liis temporalities, when he did homage to the

king, was obliged to renounce all clauses in the pope's bull of

translation, or any other engagements to that see, which were
n,i,i.

prejudicial to the prerogative royal. Sec Records,

In the beginning of this summer a parliament met at Lei- Dr. Burnet's

cester. And here the commons revived their former project form, vol. l.

against the revenues of the Church, and desired the king that ?;
^^" ^"*^

o ' o Ke cords,

matter might be resumed and put to the vote of both houses, "um. i.

The archbishop being apprehensive of the danger, and fearing me?it at

the king's youth might be surprised by the plausibleness of the fy^^cow-

bill, advised the clergy to make an offer of a large subsidy, and '«""« ''''«^<'

to put the king in mind of his title to the crown of France : venues of

that the starting a new enterprise, and opening the prospect jJ^/^wA-'

to another crown, was the most likely way to divert the storm, ''^"^'^p ^f
"^ *' CJdtit&vouw

The archbishop knew the king was of an active and enterpris- moves/or «

ing temper, and loved to engage in difficult undertakings; he />',„"«.'*

concluded, therefore, very reasonably, that if his fancy was

thoroughly employed upon a foreign expedition, he would not

give way to so great an alteration of the laws, nor unsettle the

constitution at home. This expedient being approved, he

prepared for the subject, and addressed himself to the king in

the house of lords, in the manner following :

—

" Sir, since so many things have been laid before your high- Hks'peech

ncss in this parliament, for the suppressing vice and disorder,
"^"

"

occasion.

for the better administration of justice, and the peace and

security of your kingdom, I should be very ungrateful for your

highness's favour, should I decline suggesting those measures

which I humbly conceive so very serviceable to your honour

and interest : for, notwithstanding the passing of useful laws,

and the due administration of justice, are sufficient securities

for the ease of your highness and your subjects, yet unless you

look farther, and grasp at a bigger object,—unless you form a

design to enlarge your dominions, and revenge the insults of

your enemies,—the opportunities of fame will be lost, and the

glory of your reign very indifferently provided for : for, accord-

ing to the general sentiment of princes, the majesty of the GS*

royal station docs not consist so much in the advantages

of birth, in the pomp and pleasures of the court, in the wealth
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CHICHE- of their subjects, and the tranquilHty of the State, as in the

Abp. Cant, extent of their empire, and the vast number of people and
'

' towns which own them for their sovereigns. And notwith-

standing England and Ireland, parcel of your highnesses crown,

are ancient and large territories, singly considered, yet they are

but narrow dominions in comparison with the kingdom of

France : which country, for the number of the people, the

wealth and greatness of their cities, and the strength of

the garrisons, exceeds all the realms of Europe ; having no

less than eighty populous provinces, a hundred and eight

bishop's sees, above a thousand religious houses, and a hundred

and thirty thousand parishes, according to the computation of

TJut parishes French writers. Now, all these dominions descending by

^arenmT' hereditary right upon your great grandfather, king Edward

'^°r^tm"^*
III., are unjustly detained from your highness by Charles VI.,

thousand, commonly called the king of France. Not to mention other

encroachments of the French upon your subjects in Normandy,

Gascony, Aquitaine, the provinces of Anjou and Maine, which

belonged to your ancestors by a different and prior title,—not

to mention this,—the French, to colour their injustice, and

defeat your highnesses title to the crown, pretend the bar of the

salique law. By this law, made by Pharamond, king of the

Franks, it is provided, as they give out, ' that inheritances are

not to be cast upon women in the salique country."* By this

' salique country "" they understand the realm of France ; and,

by this forced interpretation, form a pretence to exclude women
from their right of government. But the novelty and weakness

of this construction is evident from the title of the law : for we

are assured, by the concurrent testimony even of most of the

Orcgor ^ French writers, that Pharamond was no more than prince of

Pauij^myl Fraucouia in Germany, and never passed the Rhine, nor

CeiaiTciu entered the borders of Gaul. But about four hundred years
Haiiiaii after the death of this Pharamond, when Charles the Great

had conquered the country and infidelity of the Saxons,—when

this prince had made them subjects and Christians,—some of

his troops settled near the river Sala, in that part of Germany
now called Misnia. This colony, who were known by the dis-

tinction of Salian Franks, having an aversion to the licentious-

ness of the German women, made a law to exclude that sex

from inheriting estates in the salique territories. And thus,

this constitution is unfairly attributed to Pharamond, which
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was made more than four hundred years after his death, and is henry

no more binding on the French tlian on the Dutch and • ; <

Flemings, who were then comprehended within the limits of

Gaul. Or, granting it was particularly designed to govern

French property, it must be construed with a limitation,

restrained to private estates, and by no means stretched to

public riffht and the descent of the crown. To warrant this Hottom. in

construction, we have several precedents from the French cap. lo.

kings themselves, who, when the right of the crown was

debated, never took any notice of this salique law, unless they

happened to dispute with foreign princes. Thus, for in-

stance, Pepin, who dispossessed the line of Pharamond, and

deposed Childeric : this Pepin claimed the crown as heir to

Blitholda, daughter to Clothaire I., and had his title abetted

by pope Zachary and the estates of France ; and, after his

posterity had reigned for al)out two hundred years, Hugh
Capet, setting aside Charles of Lorraine—who was the next

in the direct line from Pepin and Charles the Great,—set

up an hereditary title himself, as being descended from Lin-

garda, daughter of Carloman, grandson to Charles the Great

;

and, by the strength of this claim, made his way to the throne.

Lewis VII., surnamed the Pious, descended from this prince,

was so far dissatisfied with the title of his grandfather Hugh
Capet, that he refused the government upon motives of con-

science, till it was suggested to him that queen Isabel, his

grandmother, was heir to Ermingarda, daughter and sole heir

to Charles of Lorraine above-mentioned. From this family of

Capet and Lewis, the succeeding kings of France are all

extracted ; and so is the present possessor, Charles VI. All

these princes have worn the crown in right of a title from the

heirs-general ; and yet, notwitlistanding they all govern in

virtue of a female title, they object the salique law to your

highness, and make that a bar to your right upon which they

have founded their own.
" Neither indeed can this pretended provision deserve the

name of a law : for, if we consider, it has nothing of reason and

equity to support it ; it is a contradiction both to human and

divine constitutions. For instance : by the civil laws of the

Romans, received in almost all countries, property lies open to

one sex as well as the other. Neither are the females set aside

in the descent of estates, provided they stand nearer upon the

VOL. III. x
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CHICHE- line. To settle inheritances upon another footing is plain par-

Abp. Cant, tiality and injustice. It looks like a charge against Providence
' '^ ' for sending females, and not males, into the world ; and puts a

638. punishment upon women because their parents did not produce

them of the other sex. Agreeably to these regulations of the

civil law, descents were governed by the Sicilians, Neapolitans,

Navarrois, by the Spaniards, Portuguese, Scots, and—not to

mention the English—by almost all nations whatsoever, where,

in case the male line fails, the women succeed to the govern-

ment. And, to show that we have weight as well as number
in this argument, the custom of these countries has the warrant

of a Divine authority : they have a precedent from the Mosaic

institution, settled by God himself. Thus, in the 27th of

Numbers, we read, ' That if a man die, and have no son, then
Verse 8. shall he cause his inheritance to pass unto his daughter."" Now,

if any human laws happen to counteract this regulation, they

lose the force of their obligation, in regard they depart from the

standard of justice which the Sovereign Legislator has given to

his own people. And here I might give instances, both of

women that governed that nation, and of kings who came to

the crown in their mother's right. But, not to dilate upon

this advantage, the French, I perceive, had rather contradict

the Divine institution, than submit to the government of a

foreign prince : and thus, those who style themselves most
Christian prefer the counterfeit provisions of their heathen

Pharamond, to a precedent from heaven and the direction

of the inspired writings. I desire to know for what reason

the French exclude women from the crown, and differ so much
from the rest of the world ? Can the French sceptre be wielded

by none but men ? Is the dignity of that government superior

to all the kingdoms of the world ? Is it better than that of the

Jews, which was founded by God himself ? Or, does France,

which pretends to produce the bravest men, fall short of other

countries in the breed of women ? Or, could your father's

great grandmother Isabel commit any crime big enough to

extinguish her title ? Let all this be granted to the French,

yet, since they have refused your great grandfather Edward
and your highness for their sovereigns, what can they allege to

purge themselves from the imputation of treason ? Let the

salique law have its course in France,—let the females be all

set aside, and none but the issue-male have accession to the
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throne,—let these matters pass, without question or debate,— henry

but then I would gladly know by what construction or conse- v
;

quence the male -issue of women can be excluded 1 Does the

sahque provision, which bars women upon some supposed dis-

advantages of that sex, fall foul upon itself, operate upon

contrary reasons, and exclude men too ? Or, are the words of

the law, which point only against women, to be wire-drawn to a

foreign sense, and unreasonably stretched to the prejudice of

the sons descended from them ? When, therefore, the French

set aside queen Isabel, why did they not receive that prudent

and magnanimous prince, king Edward, her son ? Why is not

your highness, so well qualified for empire, invited to that

crown ? It is a known maxim in the civil law, that the

incapacity of an ancestor is no bar to the heir ; and that those

laws which disinherit women, being apparently repugnant to

natural equity, are to be taken in a strict sense, and never

strained beyond the meaning of the letter : such laws, I say,

are not to be extended to consequences, and cases omitted, but

rather be interpreted in the most favourable sense. Since,

therefore, your right to the realm of France is so clear and

unquestionable,—since it is supported by the laws both of God

and man,—it is now your highnesses part to assert your title ;

to pull the crown from the heads of the French usurpers ; and

to pui-sue the revolt of that nation with fire and sword. It is

your highnesses interest to maintain the ancient honour of the

Enghsh nation, and not, by a tame over-looking of injurious

treatment, give your posterity an occasion to reproach your

memory. And, not to insist any farther upon the justice

of the cause, which has commonly the blessings of heaven,

—

not to insist upon this,—there are other great encouragements

for the enterprise. Your highness is in the flower of your age,

and happy in a strong constitution. Your nobility and com-

mons are well affected to your government, and ready to obey

your orders. You are sovereign of a very powerful kingdom,

and furnished with all things necessary to appear formidable in

the field. And as for us your subjects of the clergy, we have

decreed you a greater subsidy than ever your ancestors received

from our order : this present we lay at your highnesses feet with

all the duty and inclination imaginable ; and shall daily continue

to implore the blessing of Providence upon your arms ; and

X 2
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CHTCIIE- that, by the success of the expedition, God would please to .

Abp. Cant, declare the justice of your quarrel to the whole world."

Duck, in

vit. Chichc- Tlic king appeared very much affected with this speech of

tieinc. the archbishop's : which, when perceived by Ralph Neville,

Westniore^ earl of Westmoreland, he endeavoured to turn the king's fancy

lantTs speech ^q another enterprise. For being lord president of the north,
against a .. lo •i-it-iiiimi
war tuith lie was apprehensive the fecots might mvade England while the

ranee.
j^jj-jg ^yas engaged in France : this lord therefore made a long

""^^' harangue, to persuade the king to disable the Scots, before

he carried the war into the continent. In the beginning of

this discourse, he excused his want of learning ; adding withal,

" that though he was neither furnished with reading or elocu-

tion, to maintain the point against the archbishop of Canter-

bury ;
yet he had been informed by men of letters and expe-

rience, that it was much more safe to begin with a neighbour-

ing, than a remote enemy. By this maxim the Romans

conducted their expeditions ; they conquered the Samnites,

Fidenates, Volsci, and other bordering commonwealths, before

they marched their forces out of Italy. This lord suggested

farther, that the king was already prepared for an expedition

into Scotland ; but to furnish the war against France would take

up some time, and be vastly expensive : besides, a victory over

the Scots would be no difficult matter at this juncture ; for

now, they were under the disadvantage of having their king a

prisoner in England, and their country disaffected by the

unseasonable rigours of the regent. And as for the justice of

the cause, the rapine and incursions of that nation had made

it unquestionable. And lastly, that they would be sure to

seize the opportunity of the king's absence ; so that upon the

whole, he looked upon it as a dangerous undertaking to attack

the French, before England was secured against the Scots."

The diihe of Joliu, duke of Exctor, the king's uncle, replied to the earl

fealnds the
of Westmoreland : this duke, who was bred to letters, and

arcMisJtop's designed for a churchman by his father, was clearly of opinion,

that France ought to be attacked in the first place, it being

from thence that the Scots used to be put into condition

to disturb the English : that when the French court was

once brought to reason, the Scots would truckle of course :

that they ought to follow the method of physicians in this
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case, and begin the cure by purging the humours, and attack- henry

ing the root of the distemper. " For which way," says he, ^ ^—

-

can the Scots be either quahfied for the council-board, or the

field, without the help of a French education ? And how can

their nobility subsist, without their customary pensions from

France ? Besides, what succours from any quarter can the

Scots expect, if their communication should be cut off Avith

France ? They can expect no assistance from the Danes ; for

the king of Denmark has married your highnesses sister, and

is one of your allies : they can have no better hopes from the

crowns of Portugal or Castile ; for both these princes are tied

to your interest by nature, and the nearness of blood : Italy is

too remote to be serviceable to them ; and as for Germany

and Hungary, they are your confederates. From whence it

follows, that let the French be once beaten, and made submis-

sive, the Scots will fall into your hands by necessary conse-

quence : for how can the tree do otherwise than decay or

wither, when the moisture and nourishment is once withdrawn ?

And lastly, that Scotland would prove but a very insignificant

conquest in comparison of France, However, to prevent the

invasion of the Scots while the English were making a cam-

paign in a foreign country, he advised the furnishing the earl

of Westmoreland with a body of regular troops, to defend the

borders." W- p- 17.

The king and the nobility, especially the dukes of Clarence, a rvar with

Bedford, and Gloucester, the king's brothers, were entirely of
J;'^;^^""''

the sentiment of the duke of Exeter : so that when the ques- ^-oted.

tion concerning a war with France was put, they voted unani-

mously for the affirmative : and thus, the archbishop of Can-

terbury, by the dexterity of his conduct, avoided the blow, and

preserved the interest of the Church.

In this parliament, there was an act made against the Lol- A statute

lards. The preamble charges that part,y with mutiny and /o"I"/(/*-."

sedition : and to give the words of the law, " that there had

been great congregations and insurrections, as well by them of

the sect of heresy, conmionly called Lollardry, as by others of

their confederacy, excitation, and abetment, to the intent to

annul, destroy, and subvei-t the Christian fViith, and also to

destroy our sovereign lord the king, and all other manner of

estates of the realm of England, as well spiritual as temporal

;

and also all manner of policy, and finally the laws of the land.
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CHTCHE- To prevent this danger, the chancellor, treasurer, judges, jus-

Abp. Cant, tices of pcacc, sheriffs, mayors, &c. are obliged to take an
'

^^ ' oath to do their utmost to suppress all manner of errors and

heresies commonly called LoUardries ; and that all persons

convict of heresy, of what estate or condition soever, shall

forfeit their goods and chattels, and all their lands and tene-

le^Stlt t

ments which they held in fee simple.'" Farther by this act,

at Large, " the justiccs of the King''s Bench, the justices of assize, and

the\xar" justiccs of peaco, liave full power to inquire of all them who
1618.

j^qJ(J g^jjy errors or heresies as Lollards. And if any person be

indicted for Lollardry, the said justices have power to award

against them a capias, and the sheriff is bound to arrest the

persons so indicted."

And forasmuch as the cognizance of heresy, errors, and Lol-

lardries, belongs to the judges of holy Church, and not to

secular judges :
" such persons indicted shall be delivered to

the ordinaries of the places, or to their commissaries, by in-

dentures betwixt them to be made within ten days after their

arrest, or sooner if it may be, thereof to be acquit or convict

by the laws of holy Church."

Upon the recess of this parliament, the king levied forces,

equipped his fleet, and prepared everything necessary for a
^40. descent upon France. But before he entered upon the war,

he sent the bishops of Durham and Norwich to demand that

crown of the French king : king Charles giving the English

ambassadors an honourable reception, told them, that he would

shortly dispatch an embassy into England, with an answer to

their master's demands.

Soon after, when king Henry was ready for the campaign,

and going to embark at Southampton, the French ambassa-

dors met him at Winchester ; the persons sent were, the earl

of Vendome, the archbishop of Bourges, the bishop of Lisieux,

and one Walter Cole, the French king's secretary. The
archbishop of Bourges made a florid harangue upon the

miseries of war, and advantages of peace ; and after dilating

to a considerable length upon these topics, he desired the king

to drop the enterprise of a descent, and marry the lady

Catherine, king Charles's daughter ; that this princess would

have a vast fortune in money, and that his master was likewise

willing to resign up some of those provinces his highness

claimed by hereditary right. To this, the king answered, he
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would take some little time to consider the offer. The next

day being attended with a great retinue of the nobility, he

called for the French ambassadors, and told them, he could

not with any honour accept the terms proposed : and then

making a sign to the archbishop of Canterbury, ordered him

to return an answer more at large to the archbishop of Bour-

ges's discourse.

Chicheley, addressing himself to the French ambassadors, The arck-

gave them to understand, "that the repose of Christendom, ^'i^<^ pii^s^tolhe

an amicable correspondence with foreign princes, had been all T'fi^'f
",'""

along the king"'s inclination. That in order to this end, he speech.

had assembled his pai'liament-, and sent an embassy into France

to demand those provinces which had been fonnerly in the

possession of his ancestors : but his ambassadors receiving no

satisfactory answer from Charles, the king had raised an army,

furnished himself at all points for the war, and was now ready

to set sail for France : and since the French would take no

notice of his right, he was resolved to push his fortune, and

seek a revenge for the injustice. However, to shew the

world how much he disliked extremities, and how unwilling he

was to be forced upon the effusion of Christian blood, his high-

ness was willing to recede from some part of his right, to dis-

band his army, to marry the lady Catherine, and agree to a

peace, provided the duchy of Aquitain, the earldom of Anjou, and

the other provinces fairly enjoyed by his ancestors, were re-

stored. If those conditions were not accepted, the king would

immediately descend upon France, harass the country with

fire and sword, and never give over the ravages of war, till he

had recovered his I'ight, and set that crown uj)on his head.

And lastly, he appealed to God Almighty for the justice of his

cause, and hoped he would abet his quarrel, and prosper the

expedition." Duck, in

AVhen the archbishop had done speaking, the king gave his ley,' j,. Td.^'

assent to every part of his discourse : and when the archbishop

of Bourges began to exceed the bounds of decency, and reproach

tlie king with unreasonable demands, the king reprimanded

liim gently for his misbehaviour, and ordered all the French
anibassadors to depart the kingdom forthwith.

And now, the king Ijeing ready to go on board, his voyage ^ r'"' <•'«-

was stopped a little by the discovery of a plot. The chief
'^'"""'

persons concerned, were Richard, earl of Cauibridge, Ileni-y,
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CHICHE- lord Scroop, and sir Thomas Grey, all gi'eat favourites at

Abp, Cant, coiu't. Walsinghaiii reports, " they were bribed by the French

^;^r^,;;;^ ' to assassinate the king : " but some other writers are of opinion,

ii:im, Hist, the earl of Cambridge had another design ;
" that he intended

p. 389. to set the crown upon the head of Edmund Mortimer, earl of

March ; after whose death, he knew it would descend of course

to his own children." For we are to observe, this earl of Cam-

bridge had married the sister of Edmund, the earl of March :

now this Edmund not being likely to have any issue, the earl of

Cambridge"'s countess was heir to her brother, and by conse-

quence her children by that earl were the next upon the royal

^Mg!^'*^*^' line. Upon the breaking out of the plot, the three persons

above-mentioned were tried and executed.

TheLollards Some little time before the discover}^ the Lollards began to

IkJ^Church stir ; they were so hardy, as AValsingham relates, " to outrage
and govern-

^\yQ kiuff in lanffuaffc, to menace the Church, and talk loudlv

against the government." And now sir John Oldcastle, having

received wrong advice that the king was embarked, sent a

threatening message to the lord Abergavenny : this lord having

notice of the danger, immediately ordered five thousand arch-

ers, and men-at-arms, to rendezvous at his castle of Hanley, in

Worcestershire. When sir John Oldcastle perceived the

other so well provided, he dropped his enterprise and absconded.

However, it seems all his party had not the good fortune to

escape : for a priest and some others were seized by the lord

Abergavenny. These men being strictly examined, discovered

the place where sir John Oldcastle had lodged arms and money
to furnish an insurrection. This provision for the field was

hid between two close walls contrived on purpose. Amongst
other things, they found his standard, upon which the conse-

crated elements were curiously wrought, there were likewise

641. the cross of our Saviour, the scourges, the lance and nails, all

which were worked into the colours to mislead the ignorant.

Waking- and increase his pai-ty. But when sir John Oldcastle under-
ham, Hist.

1 ^ ^ I X
Angi. stood the lord Scroop was executed, that party crushed, and
''

' the government prepared to receive him, he immediately ab-

sconded. Not long after, one William Olaydon, a considerable

Lollard, was seized, convicted of heresy, and suffered at Lon-

don. This man, as Walsingham relates, " had broken so far
^'""*- into the authority of the Church, as to ordain his son a priest,

and put him upon saying mass in his house."
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The king having now no apprehensions of being disturbed in henry
England, set sail for France ; where, at his first debarking, he

invested Harfleu", and took it. When the winter came on, TJiejjattieat

. . . . .
A(jincourt.

he passed the Seine with a design to put his forces into quar-

ters at Calais. But the French endeavouring to stop his

march, the two annies came to a battle near Agincourt

;

where, notwithstanding the English did not equal a fourth part

of the number of the enemy, they gave them an entire defeat, October 25.

cut off ten thousand, took the Dukes of Orleans, Bourbon, and

many other persons of quality, prisoners. Some authors write, ra>ii. ^mii.

this victory cost the English but two hundred ; but Mezerai Mezerai.'

reckons the loss at sixteen hundred.

To return to the Church, which was now divided between

three Popes : John XXIII. sat at Rome ; Gregory XII. at

Rimini; and Benedict XI 1 1, at Avignon. For, notwithstand-

ing Gregory and Benedict had been deposed by the council of

Pisa, neither of them submitted to the sentence. John, there-

fore, being solicited by Sigismond the emperor, and some other

princes, to put an end to the schism, proposed a general coun-

cil at. Constance, which was opened in December the last year.

The archbishop of Canterbury summoned a convocation to Ddci/ates

choose deputies for this council. The delegates were the ^councUof

bishops of Salisbury, Bath, and Hereford ; the abbot of West- Comtaiwe.

minster, and the prior of Worcester ; the earl of Warwick was

likewise sent as the king's ambassador to this council. After-

wards, when the English prelates understood that Hall, bishop

of Salisbury, and Mascall, bishop of Hereford, were dead ; and

that the churches of other countries were represented by a

more numerous delegation, they met in convocation, and

elected Richard Clifford, bishop of London, the chancellors of

Ijoth universities, and twelve doctors, to make part of the

council of Constance. At the first convocation for electing Waisin^-

dolegates, the archbishop of Canterbury moved, " That the An",!

privileges of exemption, granted to religious houses by the see
n,f|'^'Yt

of Rome, might be declared void." ciiicUdcy,

As to the council of Constance, since the English had so '

many deputies, and so considerable a share in the votes of that

assembly, I shall give a brief account of some of the most

remarkable matters transacted there.

When the Fathers were met, the first question was. What
was the most likely expedient to close the schism ? And here
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^^T^FY^^
they all agreed, that to examine the pretensions of the three

Abp. Cant, popes, would Only serve to perplex the business and keep the

differences on foot. The true way, therefore, of promoting the

union of Christendom, was to oblige the competitors to resign

their claim, and to pitch upon a fourth person, whose election

might not be liable to any dispute. Now, though John XXIII.
had convened the synod, and promised to quit the popedom, pro-

vided Gregory and Benedict would do so too ; yet afterwards,

when the matter came to the test, he, unwilling to perform his

engagement, threw off his pontifical habit, and making his

andthetwo Gscapo out of Coustauce in the night, retired into the terri-

other anti- torics of the dukc of Austria. The synod, highly resentino-
popes de- . . ,

./ ' o ./
^ ^

o
posed by the the misbeliaviour of this pope, drew up a charge of maladminis-

'constciTice.
tration, and proceeding through the usual forms of trial, pro-

I Tb
^" nounced the sentence of deposition against him. John, finding

Cossait, himself in no condition to oppose the council, submitted to

f.oL5." their discipline, confirmed their sentence, and resigned the

chair.

To proceed. It was debated at the opening of the council,

what persons had a right to give their vote. Some affirmed,

that none but bishops and abbots ought to be allowed this

privilege. Against this opinion the cardinals of Cambray and

St. Mark produced records, and alleged reasons, to prove that

curates, doctors, and deputies of absent prelates ought to be

admitted to give their votes ; and that in disputes relating to

schism, and where the peace of the Church was concerned, the

ambassadors of princes were to be received as members of the

Du Pin's assembly.
New Ecclcs
Hist. cent.

" After this, the question was put, whether the votes should

Tvie^amncU ^® reckoned by single persons, or nations. It had formerly

votes hy been the custom to refer this matter to the poll ; but because
tl(Xtt07lS

the poor bishops of Italy seemed to outnumber the prelates

from all other countries, it was resolved, that the Fathers of

the council should be ranged under five nations ; viz. Italy,

France, Germany, England, and Spain : that the matters pro-

posed in the council should be examined and determined by

the plurahty of voices in each nation, and by the cardinals in

their college ; and that after the business had passed through

these committees, a report should be made to the house, or

full council, and the decrees fonned upon the plurality of the

Ibid. votes of the nations above-mentioned.

12
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This synod gave a temble blow to the pope"'s supremacy, henry
declared the authority of the council above his holiness, and >

'^
.

subjected the pope, both with reference to faith and manners, 642.

to the sentence of a general council. Now this decree, as the coundUupe-

leamed Du Pin argues, is not to take place only in a time of "'"'g'" '''®

schism, or when the pope's title is questionable ; but reaches

to all other cases : as appears, first, because the terms of the

decree are general : they import, that all Christendom, even

the pope himself, is obliged to obey the council ; that this

submission ought to extend not only to the business of schism,

but also to the reformation of the Church in its head and

members, to the decision of points of doctrine, and the regula-

tions for discipline and manners. Secondly, because the P* sense of
•

. f .,.'«« council

Fathers, in their decree, do not proceed upon any smgle view, cleared as

or point their decision only upon the service of this particular
'^ "^P""' •

council : for their intention was to make a standing provision

for the rights and liberties of the Church. Thirdly, that this

was the meaning of the Fathers, is evident by the comprehen-

sive penalties against all that should disobey the council, of

what condition or dignity soever. Fourthly, this point is

farther proved by the ground upon which these Fathers set-

tled their decree and asserted the supremacy of the council.

They prove the authority of the councils above the pope, first,

from its advantage in representing the Church ; and secondly,

from its infallibility. Now these marks of preference and pri-

vilege apply to all general councils, without any restraints to

time or place. And lastly, the decree is evidently to be inter-

preted in this sense, because the council owns John XXIII. ibid.

for a lawful and unquestionable pope, and yet sits in judgment

upon him, and proceeds to deprivation. And to give the

reader farther satisfaction, I shall translate the decree, which

I think will put the matter beyond all question. The words

are these : " The synod being lawfully assembled under the

assistance of the Holy Spirit, constituting a general council,

and representing the catholic Church militant, has an imme-
diate authority from Christ. To which synodical authority all

persons, of what degree, order, or quality soever, (the papal

dignity not excepted,) are bound to submit in things relating Concil. Cos-

to faith, and the extirpation of schism, and likewise with refer- col. i-i"'

cnce to a general reformation of manners in the Church of
f.';;^;.j/*

God, both in hc-ad and members." Coiibtaut.
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CHICHE-
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The authority of this decree cannot be contested, if we con-

sider it was passed in full council after the matter had been

previously debated and settled by the committee of the nations.

As to the protestation of the cardinals, that dissent does not

concern this article, but has a particular regard to the person

of John XXIII. In short, all the decrees of the council of

Constance, being confirmed by John XXIII, in the twelfth

session, and by Martin V. in the forty-fourth and forty-fifth,

without any exception ; the case standing thus, there is no
reason to question that this decree was one of the principal

articles past under the general approbation, and conse-

quently carries all the force a pope and council could give

it.

In the eighth session of this council, forty-five assertions

formerly held by Wickliff were examined and condemned ;

some as heretical, and others only as erroneous ; but these

propositions have been already mentioned in our English

synods.

After this censure of Wickliff"s tenets, the council proceeds

to anathematize his person, and stigmatize his memory. And
to make their sentence the more solemn, they ordered his

corpse, in case it could be distinguished, should be taken up
and thrown out of consecrated ground.

John Huss had an invitation from the pope and emperor to

repair to the council, and make a report of his belief; and to

deliver him from apprehensions of rigour, the emperor gi'anted

him a safe-conduct, both for his coming and return.

When he appeared at Constance, there were thirty propo-

sitions extracted from his books, and condemned by the coun-

cil. Most of these tenets were the same with those defended

by Wickliff"; particularly the twenty-fifth declares against the

Fathers' censure of Wickliff"'s doctrine ; and the thirtieth, to

mention no more of them, affirms, " That no layman can have

any civil dominion, nor any prelate any spiritual authority or

jurisdiction, while under the guilt of mortal sin."

After the censure of these thirty propositions, the Fathers

brought in a farther charge against John Huss. The fourth

and ninth articles set forth, that he had taught and abetted

Wickliff^s doctrine in the pulpit and schools of the university

of Prague. The ninth article charges him with raising and

abetting an insurrection in the city of Prague, and that this
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commotion was caiTlod on to plundering, murder, sacrilege, and IIENRY

other horrid excesses of violence. ^ ,J—

'

The seventeenth and eighteenth articles import his denial of i£.'^^""'

transubstantiation, and that a priest in mortal sin can neither f''"«"
. ^

, . ^ up agmrist

consecrate, ordain, nor baptize. Um.

In the twenty-first article he is said to affirm, that the court

of Rome, and the Church in that communion, was the syna-

gogue of Satan ; and in the twenty-ninth he is accused of

asserting, that the laity were bound to take away the tempo-

ralities and estates of the clergy. And to transcribe but one

more : the thirty-second taxes him with maintaining in the

pulpit, that none but God had any authority to excommunicate

him. These articles and several others are reported to have

been made good against him by witnesses in the council.
^\ \\2x\c.

'

John Huss, in his defence, denied some of these articles, 643.

explained others, and defended many of them. For instance :

^^'* */""«•

he denied his ever having maintained that the substance of

material bread remained in the eucharist after consecration.

As to his abetting the errors of ^Vickliff*, he answered, he did

not know whether Wickliff had taught any heterodoxies in

England : and that he did not oppose the condemnation of

Wickliffs books by the archbishop of Prague upon any other

account, excepting that this prelate had condemned some

articles which he thought maintainable. One of these cen-

sured articles was, that pope Sylvester and Constantino had

done ill in endowing the Church. And here Huss declared

himself of Wickliffs opinion. As to the assertion, that a

priest in mortal sin can neither consecrate nor baptize, he

qualified this proposition by saying, that those moral disad-

vantages made him administer the sacraments unworthily.

As for tithes, he would allow them no better name than alms,

though he granted the laity were obliged to pay them. And,

touching Wickliff"s tenets, he declared he had never obsti-

nately maintained any of them ; but he could not approve

their condemnation without evidence from Holy Scripture. Eccies.Hist.

At last, upon his refusing to renounce his opinions, and give ^[,"p Y,'

satisfaction to the council, he was condemned as an incorri- ^'e «*;''"-

- noiinced a
gible heretic, ordered to be degraded, and delivered to the heretic, de-

secular power. This sentence was immediately executed, and
///JJ^,^

he was put into the emperor's hand, who sent him to the duke
J']^"J^''

""''

of Bavaria. In short, his books were first burnt, and after- July 7.
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wards himself at the stake. He maintained his opinions to

the last moment. Before I take leave of this affair, I must

add, that Huss denied the charge of sedition, or that he was

at all concerned in the disturbances in Bohemia. He was a

person of learning and character in the university of Prague,

and had done the students, his countrymen, great service : for,

having an interest with king Wenceslaus, he procured a re-

vocation of the privileges of other nations in favour of the

Bohemians. As for the burning of Huss, after the security

of a safe-conduct, that breach of faith must be charged upon

the emperor : for it was from his majesty, and not from the

council, that this protection was given.

While John Huss was imprisoned, and some months before

he suffered, the council sent a citation to Jerome of Prague.

This Jerome was one of Huss's intimate friends, and preached

the same doctrine. He had travelled very much, and received

the degree of master of arts at the universities of Prague,

Cologne, and Heidelberg. He likewise made a voyage into

England, where he transcribed several of Wickliff's books,

and carried them to Prague. Upon his coming to Constance,

and understanding how roughly Huss had been treated, he

quitted the town, demanded a fuller safe-conduct, and endea-

voured to make his escape : but before he could reach Bohe-

mia, he was stopped by the officers of John, son to Clement,

count Palatine, and carried to Constance and imprisoned.

After the execution of John Huss, Jerome of Prague was

called upon to abjure his errors, to which he consented, and

drew up a recantation, which he read before the council. In

this paper he renounced the errors of Wickliff and Huss, de-

clared his agreement with the doctrine of the Roman Church

in every point, and owned the justice of the censure passed

against John Huss. Notwithstanding this retractation, he

was remanded to prison, where he afterwards repented his

submission, as we shall see by and by.

In the mean time, I shall relate the censure of the council

passed upon the proposition " quilibet tyrannus," &c. Upon
this occasion the Fathers take notice, they were informed,

" That several scandalous tenets, subversive of order and civil

government, liad been lately maintained : amongst the rest,

this proposition had been asserted, that it was both lawful and

meritorious for any subject or vassal to kill a tyrant by surprise.
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assassination, and under the securities of friendship ; any oaths henry
of allegiance, or other engagements to the contrary notwith- ^'

j

standing : and that this course might be taken without waiting

for a commission from any judge, or person in authority what-

soever.

" The holy synod being resolved to combat and remove this

dangerous error, declares and decrees such doctrine a contra-

diction both to faith and moral honesty, and condemns all

such tenets as scandalous and heretical, and that they serve

only to open a passage to lying, breach of promise, treason,

and perjury ; and, in fine, declares those heretics, and to be

punished as such, who maintain such pernicious doctrine." Concil.

This council takes notice, some people laid a heavy imputa- sess. 15.

tion upon the clergy, for depriving the laity of the cup in the ^]; J^^*-^_

holy eucharist ; and complained that the giving them only the f% '/ '^'«

ijread was a sacrilegious injustice, in opposition to this re- mwikating

monstrance, the council declares for communion in one kind ; ^canfurcZ"^

*

argues against the institution of our Saviour, and the practice

of the Church for a tliousand years, with the doctrine of con-

comitancy ; and decrees, " It is not to be doubted but that

the body and blood of Christ is entire under the single and

separate species of bread and wine ; pronounces those heretics

who affirm the contrary, and excommunicates all priests who g^^
communicate the laity in both kinds." However, the Fathers I<1. scss. 13.

grant, it is in the Church''s power to reverse this decree, and

allow the ancient practice.

In the nineteenth session, they roundly pronounce, that the Thajdcdare

safe-conduct given to heretics by temporal princes, to bring not Milled

them before the council, is no bar to the iurisdiction of the '? «.«*7«'«<^

" tlieir process

Church, or the proceedings of the synod. And that, notwith- against Im-c-

standing any such safe-conduct, it is la^A'ful for an ecclesiastical acm^tofa

judge, duly authorized, to inquire into the misbelief of such
J'^^'l^f"/^''^'^

persons, to form a process against them, and punish them temporal

according to the methods of justice, in case they refuse to

abjure their errors; and that all this discipline may be prac-

tised notwithstanding the persons prosecuted came to the Col. 270.

council, or other tribunal of the Church, purely upon the 'mui^t^T
strength of their safe-conduct. After this, they subioin a '"'""/':''«!'''

"
_

^ J d ipuia III ipso

very extraordinary clause, "That the prince who has given ''-V"^""' '«

the safe-conduct, provided he has done his part, is no farther mansisle'

obliged by his promise." oh/igatum.
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ciiiCHE- This looks like an artificial salvo for the honour of princes ;
T PV *-

Abp. Cant, ^s if tliey wcro not bound to make good their safe-conduct

against the opinion of the Church. By this latitude of con-

struction, the promise of the state must be a slender security.

But which way princes may be said to be just to their engage-

ments, without applying to force, in case of opposition, is hard

to be understood. However, it must be said the council had

given fair warning not to trust too much to the protection of

the civil magistrate.

Jerome of To procccd : the council could not be prevailed with to dis-

pentsYis^^'
^^^ Jeromc of Prague : he was charged with insincerity in

recantation, his submissiou, and that he had relapsed into his former
(ttiii is c r6"*

cuted. errors ; and, over and above, there were new articles brought

in against him. In short, he retracted his recantation before

the council, excepting in the point of transubstantiation, which

he professed to believe. Upon this declaration, he was con-

demned as a heretic relapsed, put into the hands of the lay

Du Pin, power, and suffered with great firmness and fortitude.

Snt.^xv^''^' The news of the death of John Huss being carried to

'^
w/' Prague, his party resented the usage too far, and broke out

fiie^Hussites iuto an iusurrection. In this commotion, they robbed the

TreaVouT'^ palacc of the archbishop, the houses of the ecclesiastics, and
into tumults murdered a great many peoi)le. The nobility of Bohemia and
and commit , y ./ x i

^ ^
j

outrage. Moravia being enraged at the violation of the safe-conduct,

entered into an association, declared against receiving the de-

crees of the council, and spoke loudly in the defence of John
Huss and Jerome of Prague. About this time the Hussites

divided into two parties : one of these divisions was called the

Calixtines, because they insisted upon the use of the cup in

the holy eucharist, which, indeed, was the principal point in

Thei/ divide wliich they differed from the then Church. The other party,

parties'! Called Thaboritcs, denied transubstantiation, and the real

presence, and had many other opinions relating to the sacra-

ments, in which they disagreed with the Roman communion.

These Hussites drew together in a body of near thirty thou-

sand ; and finding themselves strong enough to contest the

point in the field, they declared war against the Roman Catho-

lics, plundered and pulled down churches, and gave themselves

a great licence in violence and outrage. To give one instance,

they seized the city of Prague, and massacred some of the

magistrates. In the midst of these disturbances, king
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Wenceslaus died in the year 1418. Upon the death of this henry

prince, the crown of Bohemia fell to the emperor Sigismond. ^
'^ '

However, the Hussites, not liking his religion, as it is most

probable, overruled his right, and set up the famous Zisca

against him. This general levied a considerable army, built a

strong place of retreat, which he called Thabor, gained several

victories over the emperor Sigismond, and made himself

master of all Bohemia. Upon the death of Zisca, which

happened in the year 1424, this party of the Hussites split

into the sub- division of the Thaborites and Orphelines. But

notwithstanding the differences among themselves, they agreed Ibid.

in their quarrel against the pope, and defeated the Roman
Catholics in two set battles : and in this state of hostility I

shall leave them till the council of Basil. And thus I have

somewhat overlooked the order of time, to give a more entire

view of the history.

To go back a little to the council of Constance, which was Tiie council

ended in April, 1418 : this synod, as has been hinted, deposed frea^i^^'^

three popes, and set up Martin V. The two first, John

XXIII. and Gregoiy XII. resigned the chair, after some

little contest. Gregory, called Angelus Corarius, died at

Recanati before the council broke up. As for John XXIII.,

called Balthassar Cossa, he made his escape out of prison by

bribing his guards. Being thus at liberty, he w'ent to Flo-

rence, and cast himself at pope Martin's feet. Upon this

submission he was favourably received, made a cardinal, and

died not long after. But all this time, Peter de Luna, called

Benedict XI 1 1., held up his claim, and refused to acquiesce.

This anti-pope lived seven years after tlie council of Constance,

and gave Martin some trouble. Benedict was supported in his

pretensions by Alphonsus, king of Arragon, who w^as disgusted

with Martin for seeming to favour the French interest. In

short, upon the death of Benedict, two cardinals wdio adhered

to him, being encouraged by Alphonsus, elected ^gidius, a 645.

canon of Barcelona, who took the name of Clement VIII.

This Clement made cardinals, and performed the other func-

tions of his character for some time. But not long after, TheschuDi.

when the differences between Alphonsus and Martin were

accommodated, this competitor was prevailed on to resign. tom.*^'i2.

And thus the schism wa.s effectually ended. ^"1 ^- ***

To return to England : towards the latter end of the next a. n. UlG.

VOL. III. Y
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CHICHE- yeai', the archbishop of Canterbury held a convocation at

Abp. Cant. London, where, beside the grant of two-tenths to the king,
' "^ ' there was Httle done, excepting the making the day of John
Id. col. 300. of Beverley, and Crispin and Crispinian, a holy-day, in memory

A. D. 1417. of the late victory gained at Agincom't.

In the beginning of August, the year following, the king

embarked with a considerable army, and landed in Normandy,

leaving the English administration to his brother, John duke

of Bedford.

About this time the archbishop of Canterbury had an un-

happy occasion to exert his discipline, and show himself a pre-

late of resolution and impartiality. The case was this :

The lord The lord Strange and his lady coming to vespers upon

brought to Eastor-day at St. Dunstan's in the East, they happened to

^nance for
^^^t with Sir Joliu Trussoll, a pcrson with whom they had a

a riot in the long; misunderstandinsc- The lord Strange''s servants drew
Cliurch. . . .

their swords in the church, wounded sir John Trussell, his son,

and some others of the family, and killed one Petwardy, a citi-

zen, for interposing to settle the quarrel. When the news

of this riot and murder was brought to the archbishop, he

ordered the church to be interdicted, the principals and acces-

saries to be solemnly cursed at Paul's Cross ; and afterwards

obliged the lord Strange and his lady to appear before him in

his consistory in St. Paul's, and ask the Church's pardon upon
their knees. And here, by way of penance, he enjoined this

nobleman and his lady to walk with tapers in their hands from

St. Paul's to St. Dunstan's; which was accordingly performed.

He likewise obliged the lady to purchase a pix and some other

In Vit. ornaments for the altar.

p.
21.^

^^' About this time sir John Oldcastle was near being surprised
Some of jn lY^Q neighbourhood of St. Albans, at a farm-house belonginar
sir John ^ '

. .

oidcastieS to the abbot of that town ; for the abbot being informed sir
pa y seize

. j^j^j^ j^^ couccaled at one of his tenant's, sent some of his ser-

vants in the night to beset the house. This guard, though

they missed sir John Oldcastle, seized some of the most con-

fidential men of his party, and carried them to prison. They
likewise found several religious and liturgical books in the

house. Some of these books were curiously ornamented with

paintings. The Lollards, looking upon these embellishments

as superstitious, had cut off the heads of the figures ; they had

likewise erased all the names of the saints out of the litanies.
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There were also found (as Walsingham pretends) some scanda-

lous papers in dishonour of the blessed Virgin. These books

were first transmitted to the king into Normandy, and by him

sent back to the archbishop of Canterbury. Upon this occa-

sion the Lollards were strongly declaimed against at St. PauFs

Cross, and a tragical representation made of the matter.
Hv'fdi?^'''

Not long after, sir John Oldcastle himself fell into the hands Neustiim,

of the government. He was taken in Powis-Lands, in Wales, /^g ^g iaken

He stood upon his defence, fought those who came to ^VV^^- fr<^%to^

.

hend him, and refused to surrender his person till he was dis- London.

abled by a wound.

At this time there was a parliament sitting at Westminster:

it was summoned by the regent, the Duke of Bedford, to sup-

ply the king, who was making a campaign in France. AVhen

the parliament was informed of sir John Oldcastle's being

taken, they ordered him to be sent for. When he was

brought before the parliament, the indictment, drawn up

against him some years since, at the King's Bench, for levying

war against the king, was read in the house. And being-

demanded what he could allege in arrest of judgment, he ran //« a7iswev

uc/ovB the

out, as Walsingham reports, into a foreign discourse upon the pudiament.

mercy of God ; that all people ought to imitate the divine

clemency, and give mercy the ascendant over justice; that

vengeance belonged to none but God ; and that his servants

ought not to intrench upon this prerogative of the Almighty.

He went on farther talking vaguely of the business, till, at last,

the chief justice desired the regent to order him not to make

them lose any more time, but answer directly to the point.

After some little pause, he told them, it was a small thing for

him to be judged by them, or of man's judgment. When the

chief justice perceived him disposed to go on in a rambling

defence, he bid him answer positively, if he had any thing to

object against the legality of the process. To this he gave a

somewhat surprising reply, and declared he could not own

tliom for his judges, as long as his sovereign lord king Richard

was living in Scotland. Upon this answer, a warrant was

signed for his execution, and he was ordered to be hanged and

burnt. The first part of this sentence was executed for trea- ^^^
'f

''"'-

son, and the other for heresy. i.i.p. 591.

The reason why sir John Oldcastle was executed without

any farther trial, was because he stood outlawed for high trca-

Y 2
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CHICHE-
LEY,

Abp. Cant.

646.

Treason
proved
uc/aimt srir

John Old-
castle by the

records of
the Totoer

and the

Kinys
Bench.

2 Hen. .5.

cayi. 7.

Cotton's

Abridg-
ment,]!. 553.

554.

son. He had been indicted in the first year of this king's

reign for heading the insurrection of the Lollards near St.

Giles's in the Fields. That the matter of fact stood thus we

have the concurrent testimonies of our English historians ; of

Walsingham, the continuator of the history of Croyland ; of

Harding, Fabian, Hall, Grafton, and Stow; not to mention

Polydore Virgil, Titus Livius, and others. And to support

this evidence, and put the matter beyond all contradiction,

the records of the King's Bench, the rolls of the parlia-

ment, and the statute against the Lollards in the second year

of this reign, confirm the same thing. This last act has been

mentioned already : I shall therefore pass it over, and proceed

to transcribe the other records, as they stand in sir Robert

Cotton's abridgment.

" On Tuesday, the eighteenth of December, and the twenty-

ninth day of this parliament, sir John Oldcastle, of Cowling, in

the county of Kent, kt. being outlawed upon treason in the

King's Bench, and excommunicated by the archbishop of Can-

terbury for heresies, was brought before the lords, and having

heard his said conviction, answered not thereto in excuse

:

upon which record and process it was adjudged, that he should

be taken as a traitor to the king and realm ; that he should

be carried to the Tower of London, and from thence drawn

tlii'ough London to the new gallows in St. Giles's without

Temple-Bar, and there to be hanged, and burnt hanging. The

record out of the King's Bench is at large ; the effect whereof

is. that the said sir John Oldcastle, and others to the number

of twenty thousand men, called Lollards, at St. Giles's aforesaid,

did conspire to subvert the state of the clergy, and to kill the

king, his brother, and other nobles. The archbishop of Can-

terbury's instrument for his excommunication is there also at

large."

Notwithstanding all this evidence of the most public and

unquestionable kind. Fox is very solicitous to relieve sir John

Oldcastle's memory, and take off the imputation of treason.

He is so hardy as to deny the insurrection in St. Giles's in the

Fields ; and argues against the authority of the record in the

King's Bench, because the indictment is dated the same day

in which the insurrection was crushed. But when it is con-

sidered the king was pre-acquainted with the plot, and that

the rebels were dispersed before day, what hinders but that the
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process might be prepared, the commission of oyer and ter- henry

miner drawn up, and the court sit upon the trial of the persons > ^—

'

indicted the same day ? He makes another objection against the

record ; from the omission of the names of the jury in the indict-

ment. But this exception is of no weight ; for the record sets
^^'fll"l^i'

forth that the bill was found against him by the grand inquest. hi"i- msiiffi-

And as for the names of either one jury or the other, it is not

the custom to insert them in the body of the indictment. Fox

goes on in his objections, and attacks the statute, which 2 Hen. 5.

charges the Lollards with making insurrections, and points

plainly at the dra^^'ing together of the rebels near St. Giles''s in

the Fields. He pretends to discover an inconsistency between

the preamble and the body of the law, charges part of the bill

with falsehood and misrepresentation, and endeavours to per-

suade his reader, that preambles of statutes are sometimes

governed by prejudice and disaffection to parties, and mis-

report matters of fact. But if such objections as these must Fox's Acts
i

_
^

''
,

ana Alomi-

outweigh the authority of the public records, the credit of mcnts,

history must sink. In short. Fox, by questioning such au- p" 774.

°

thentic proof, does but discover the strength of his wishes and
/^^'"'^./|,'/„"^./.j

the bias of his inclination. And though I have no design to ui>uii Foa:

charge this historian with insincerity, yet it is plain his preju-

dices and passions governed his pen in some cases. To give

only two instances : this mai't}Tologist confesses, that Augus-

tine, the monk, wrought miracles among the Saxons at his first

coming over ; and yet after this acknowledgment of a divine

attestation, he treats him with very rugged censure for re-

fusing to rise to the Welsh bishops, charges him with pliari-

saical solemnity, jests upon his behaviour, and is displeased to

find his lordship so high, so conceited, or so proud. Now grant- i<i.
i>.

I50.

ing this prelate had some of the infirmities of human nature

about him, and failed in the manner of his salutation
;
granting

he gave too broad signs of his superiority, and pushed his

claim too far, which I do not deny ; yet one would have

thought the charity and fatigue of the undertaking, his super-

natural credentials, and the glorious success of his mission,

might have secured a respect for his memory, and screened him

from coarse usage.

Another instance of Fox's judgment being misled by his

fancy may be met with in the reign of king John. He tells us,

" Among divei-s conditions belonging to this king, one there
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CHICHE- was which is not in him to be reprehended, but commended

Abp. Cant, rather ;" that is, " when the king saw a fat stag broken up, he
'

' said, ' How easily and happily he has lived, and yet for all that

Id. p. 332, lie never heard any mass."" " And thus, in Fox's opinion, the

king is not to be blamed, but rather commended, for talking

like an infidel, and passing a profane jest upon the most solemn

part of his religion ; for notwithstanding the objections Fox
and we of the Reformation may have against the mass, king

John pretended no dissatisfaction in this matter. This joke,

therefore, upon the worship and belief of his own communion,

must be altogether inexcusable.

I had passed over these exceptions against Fox, had he not

taken the freedom to blemish the public records and arraign

the government. But when a man will venture thus far in

defence of a favourite, it is necessary to acquaint the reader

with this defect, and precaution him against believing too

647. fast. To which I must add, that though we are obliged to

pity unfortunate persons, and be as favourable to the dead as

truth will give us leave, yet we ought carefully to distinguish

between martyrdom and treason, and not to be over fond of the

memory of those who suffered for a plot against the state.

A miduke And here it may not be amiss to rectify a mistake in Fuller.
rectified *« mi • /^i i i

• • i •

Ftdier. 1 his Church historian, endeavouring to excuse the character of

sir John Oldcastle, affirms that heresy was made treason by

statute ; and, by consequence, that the treason objected to sir

John Oldcastle amounts to no more than his being a Lollard.

But this notion of Fullers is without foundation : for where he

affirms Lollardism was made treason by statute, he must mean
2 Henry 5. the act made in the 2nd year of this king's reign. And here a
^^^'

' hasty view of the act seems to have led him into this error :

and, because all persons convicted of heresy are to forfeit their

goods and lands, he probably concluded that heresy was made
treason. But this is a wrong inference : for lands are forfeitable

for felony, no less than treason. Besides, there is no corruption

of blood enacted by this statute ; neither is the person convict

to suffer by hanging or drawing, which are always part of the

penalties of high treason. To which we may add, that, by this

statute, the criminals were to be tried by their ordinaries

;

whereas those prosecuted for high treason are always tried in

the king's courts. But, to give Fuller his due, ho docs not

think fit to run Fox's lengths in the justification of sir John
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Oldcastle. He owns the parliament-rolls condemn him for henry
a traitor, as well as an heretic ; and that these records of the ^ .1 »

Tower challenge belief. ^^^^^
To proceed : after the breaking up of the council of Con- H'^^i'°"l^ '*•

stance, pope Martin began to strain his supremacy upon the

EngHsh Church, and carry it to unprecedented oppressions.

For instance : he engrossed the disposal of all bishoprics by p^-^ ^^j^-

way of provision, made void the elections of the chapters, and <««'« en-

m two years tmie promoted thirteen bishops in the province of upon the

Canterbuiy. About this time, he made his nephew, Prosper ^3at/
Colonna, a youth of but fourteen years of age, archdeacon

of Canterbury. Besides this, the English complained the pope Duck, in

was too lavish in his grants for appropriating and consolidating
^J^'

^"'<^^^

churches ; in giving incumbents a dispensation for non-

residence ; in suffering some of the laity to enjoy the profits

of livings ; and lastly, that his holiness had no regard to the

English nation in the preferments of his own court.

Some of these grievances had been laid before the pope at

the council of Constance by the king's ambassadors, John,

bishop of Lichfield, and Thomas Polton, dean of York.

This remonstrance made the pope relax upon several points, ^^ is... 11 1 rni /-A 1 11 1
brouqht to

as appears by the mstrument called ' ihe Concordat, between relalv upon

Martin V. and the Church of England. The articles were 'ZmL
these : that the appropriations of churches should not hence-

forth be made at the arbitrary pleasure of the pope, but that

the bishops in their respective dioceses should be judges of the

reason and expediency of such alterations ; that all unions and

consolidations of vicarages made in the time of the schism

should be declared void ; that all papal dispensations for the

non-residency of incumbents, or for the bestowing benefices

upon lay persons or monks, should be revoked ; and, lastly,

that, for the future, the number of cardinals should be les-

sened ; that they should be equally elected out of all Christian

nations ; and that the English should not be excluded from

any posts of honour and advantage in the court of Rome.

About the same time, there was another embassy despatched Aw,ther

to the pope. The business was, to prevail with his holiness not to drs'/T/riied

pretend to the disposal of those church-preferments in England ''^ ''"'
P"1>^'-

which belong to the crown,—that were at the king's disposal,

both by right of patronage, and also by the agreement made
betwci'n his highness and the see of Rome ; that ecclesiastical
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CHICHE- clignities and preferments in Ireland should be bestowed upon

Abp. Cant, none but those who understood English, and that the bishops

there should take care that all people in their dioceses should

speak English. Upon this occasion it may not be improper to

observe, there was an act, made in the fourth year of this king''s

reign, which, in the preamble, sets forth there was a statute

A statute passed in the time of the king's progenitors, " that none of the

tim Irish Irish nation should be elected to an archbishopric, bishopric,
'^'^''^^'

abbacy, or any other dignity or benefice."" The reason assigned

for barring the Irish from these preferments, is, " because the

bishops, being peers of parliament, used to bring a retinue of

Irish servants along with them to such public assembhes ; and,

by this means, the secrets of the government were discovered

at^L^'''*"*^^
to the Irish rebels." To prevent this mischief, the old statute

4 Henry 5. is guarded with severe penalties : but the reason of tilings being
'^^^'

' altered, these acts are both grown obsolete.

To return to the ambassadors : who moved farther, that, for

the future, no French monks should be admitted into any

monasteries in England belonging to that nation ; and, lastly,

that when the king happened to be engaged in a wai* in defence

of the Roman see, the Peter-pence and other sums of money

usually paid to his holiness should be spent upon the expe-

dition.

T/te pope's The pope giving an unsatisfactory answer to these demands,

checked'in the auibassadors told him, that, unless his holiness thought fit

E?^hnd. ^^ comply immediately, they had positive instructions to make

a protestation before himself and the conclave, that the king

would use his prerogative in the points above-mentioned : that

he had no necessity of making this request ; it being nothing

but pure respect to his holiness which put him upon proceeding

Duck, in tliis way.

ley, p. 25. Neither were the English the only complainants against the

encroachments of the court of Rome : for the estates of France,

being convened in May at Paris, revived their old ordinances

AiidFrance. against the excesses of the supremacy ; adding withal, that

Martin should not be owned as pope by the French, unless

he was willing to limit his pretensions by this order. And
when his holiness persisted, and put the Church of Lyons under

an interdict, the parliament of Paris declared that interdict

lb. ct Car. void, and tried the rector of the university for high treason,
Molina de ' ./ O '

Monarch, bccause he had appealed from the king to the pope.
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To return to England. This year, the archbishop of Can- henry

terbury visited the diocese of Rochester, to which see the J.—/

pope had lately preferred one John Langton, a monk of Can-

terbury; which promotion was a manifest invasion upon

archbishop Chicheley, for the bishopric of Rochester belonged

to the patronage and jurisdiction of the see of Canterbury.

To what has been already observed upon this subject, I shall

give the reader the oath of homage for the temporalities made

to the archbishop by this Langton :

—

" Jeo, Jehan Langdon, evesque de Rocestre, jure a lessaintz ^n^|£''/'

evangeles, qui de ce jour en avant serra foial et loial et fois ters oath of

porterai a vous, tres-reverent pier en Dieu, Heni-y, par la grace tT"arcit-"

de Dieu Tarchevesque de Canterbury, et primate de toute
'^(^^|yj,.'^{,.

rAngle terre, et a vos successeurs, des terres et tenementes les

queux jeo claime tenir de vous, et loialment ferai et connoistrei

les services qua jeo doi fair a vous monsigneur, si Dieu me aide

et les saintes evangiles." Ex Registro
^ Clnclieley,

fol. 34.

This pope, notwithstanding the arbitrary exercise of his
]5,"t!''p."'i7».

supremacy, received a check at York : for, having translated V"^,V"V'l

Richard, bishop of Lincoln, to that metropolitical see, the dean ihe dean
'

and chapter, insisting upon the statutes of provisors, refused to "/yorL
'

admit him. In short, the pope was forced to acquiesce, and

restore the bishop of Lincoln to his o^vn see. ^'^- 1'-
'^'^^•

Towards the latter end of this year, the archbishop of Can-

terbury was ordered to wait upon the king in France. Before his

arrival the king had made himself master of most of the great

towns in Normandy, and was now set down before Rouen. At
this time there was a treaty set on foot between the crowns of

England and France. The place agreed upon was Ponte de

Larclie. Hither the archbishop of Canterbury and the earl of

^Varwick were sent, with connuission to treat a peace. Car-

dinal Ursin, the po{)e"'s nuncio, was likewise there, in quality of

mediator. When they met, the English and French plenipo-

tentiaries not agreeing upon the conditions, the treaty, after a

fortnight's debate, broke off. And now, the city of Rouen, ^""^" »«'-

which had held out six months, and lost a hundred thousand a,«^ i/ciiri/.

men by famine and service, was forced to yield. Two noble-

men, two ecclesiastics, and two burghers, came out of the

town, and, casting themselves at the king's feet, begged a
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CHICHE- capitulation. The king ordered them to go to the archbishop

Abp. Cant, of Canterbury""s tent, empowering that prelate, the earls of
'

' Warwick and Salisbury, and some others, to treat with the

town. The burghers and garrison had their lives and fortunes

secured, upon the payment of three hundred and sixty-five

thousand crowns. When the capitulation was signed, the

king made a triumphant entry into Rouen ; and, soon after, all

Mczeraf ^^^® remaining towns of Normandy surrendered.

A. D. 1419. About the latter end of August, the next year, the arch-

bishop of Canterbury, being dismissed by the king, returned

into England, and summoned a convocation to London, which
One Waikfr j^^g^ uDon the nine-aud-twentietli of November. One Richard
cnnvtcted '>/

^
,

u-itchcraft. AValkcr, a priest at Worcester, was brought before this synod,

and charged with witchcraft. This practice was proved upon

him, by producing several magical books, images of wax, spells,

and other diabolical preparations for that purpose. There was

a sermon made upon this occasion at St. Paul's cross, by John

Wells, bishop of Landaff; where the criminal did public

penance, renounced his practice, and burned all his magical

furniture. There were several persons suspected of Lollardism

brought before this synod, and obliged to abjure Wickliff's

tenets. And thus, after the grant of a large subsidy, the con-

Duck. In vocation broke up.
Vit ChicliG-

ley, p. 27. And now, while the archbishop was despatching his mandates

Biit!'^p.'278. through the province, to pray for the success of the campaign,

there happened an accident very much to the king"'s advantage,

and which gave him a promising prospect of the crown of

France without contesting any farther : for Philip, duke

of Burgundy, to revenge the murder of his father, lately

assassinated at an interview with the dauphin, made a private

treaty with king Henry, promised him the princess Catharine

in marriage, and all other advantages requisite for the gaining

The treaty of that kingdom. All that the duke desired was, that the king
(it Troves . .

betfueen king of England would march to Troyes, and make an alliance with

l^iTCharles Charlcs VI. And here we are to observe, that the duke
o/Frunce. of Burgundy, who was a prince of the house of France, was at

649. the head of the administration, and had king Charles, queen

Isabel, the princess Catharine, and the city of Paris, in his

power and interest. King Henry, being well pleased with the

match, and not willing to lose an opportunity so serviceable to

his affairs, came to Troyes forthwith, entered into an alliance

12
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with king Charles, and was contracted to his daughter, the HENRY
princess Catherine. v ^^! >

By the articles of this treaty, king Charles declared the

king of England his heir to the crown of France. In the

meantime, king Henry was to content himself with the style

of regent, and the government of the kingdom, and not to

take the title of king of France during the life of Charles

:

that the two kinodoms of France and England should be

enjoyed by king Henry and his heirs : but that both nations

should be governed by their own laws, and neither of them
brought to a dependency on, or subordination to each other.

And lastly, the dauphin \vas disabled from succeeding his father,

and declared a public enemy : neither was any treaty to be

entered upon with him without the consent of both kings, the

duke of Burgundy, and the three estates of England and

France. This treaty of Troyes was sworn by all the lords of u.- et Mcze-

the French court, and all the great cities from the Scheldt to

the Loire.

Pursuant to this treaty, the king was married to the lady

Catherine, in May the next year. Soon after this solemnity,

the king marched from Troyes to fight the dauphin, took

Montereau, and afterwards set down before Meaux, which

surrendered after four months' siege. In the beginning ofMezerai.

February, he returned into England, leaving the prosecution a. u. 1420.

of the war and the government of France, to Humplirey, duke

of Gloucester, and the duke of Burgundy. Not long after his

arrival, the parliament met at Westminster, where the queen

was solemnly crowned by the archbishop of Canterbury, who
summoned a convocation to London, and procured a tenth for

the king : this subsidy was granted upon conditions proposed

by the famous Lyndwood, in the name of the clergy. The PrivUeijcs

articles were : " that the king"'s purveyors should not meddle 'iUc denpj.

with the goods of any ecclesiastics ; that clergymen should not

be imprisoned, excepting for theft and murder : but when they

were prosecuted for other crimes, they should bo admitted to

bail." These privileges, as Duck relates, were secured by an

act of parliament, though they are not mentioned in the printed
^ ^^ j^.,,

statutes. ^?."''^; '."

Upon the recess of the convocation, the archl )isliop of Can- u y, p. •i\s.

tcrbury thought it proper to relax in his jurisdiction, which he

liad hitherto exercised in the conquered provinces in France.
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CHICHE- For, it seems, he had left some ecclesiastical judges to repre-

Abp. Cant. Sent him in that kingdom. This conduct, upon recollection,

ThTarch^ ho conceivcd might give disgust : he therefore recalled those
bishop of xvho acted by his authority, and wrote to the French who had

restores the Submitted to the kmg oi England, that, lor the luture, they

UdeTtiJir^' should obcy the injunctions of their diocesans and ordinaries.

jurisdiction. This year, Richard Clifford, bishop of London, departed this

life. He was first, bishop of Worcester : and besides his

preferments in the church, had borne the office of lord privy-

seal. He was a prelate of great probity and conduct, and very

much beloved both by prince and people. In the year 1414,

he made an order, with the assent of the chapter, that from

the first of December following, Divine service should be per-

formed in his cathedral, " secundum usum Sarum ;" and that

the old form and rubric called St. Paul's, should be laid aside.

He was a considerable benefactor to an hostel in Oxford, after-

wards called London College. He sat almost fourteen years

at London, and died upon the twentieth of August. He bore

the arms of the Cliffords, from whence it appears he was
Dugdaie extracted from that noble family.
Hist. Paul s,

.
-^

,

J).
22. This year, as Stow relates, the king suppressed the French

tie Episc! monasteries in England : the reason is said to have been, because
Londiucns. those couvcnts were disaffected to the government, and shewed

their dissatisfaction at the king's conquests in France. Their

lands were granted by this prince, and his successor, to other
stow's An- monasteries, and colleges of learned men.
nal. p. dol. mi 1 •

The kmg having received the ill news of the loss of a battle

before Bauge in Anjou, and that his brother, the duke of

Clarence, who commanded the English, was killed upon the

spot, levied a strong reinforcement, and set sail for France.
This year, upon the sixth of December, the queen was

deHvered of a son at Windsor, who afterwards succeeded his
Puck. p. 29. father by the name of Henry VI. This prince was baptized

by the archbishop of Canterbury ; his uncle, the duke of Bed-
ford, and his great uncle, Henry, bishop of Winchester, being

godfathers ; and Jacqueline, countess of Holland, godmother.
A. D. 14J-2. In April, following, the queen set sail for France, and was

conducted to the king. And now, the English administration

was put into the hands of Humphrey, duke of Gloucester.

To return to the Church. The time drew near for holding a
general council. For, by a decree of the council of Constance,
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another synod was to be convened after five years : a second, henry

seven years after that ; and from thenceforward, every ten .

years. The five years being nearly expired, pope Martin pro-

posed to hold a general council this year at Pavia.

Upon this occasion, the archbishop of Canterbury summoned Deleciates to

a convocation to London, in the beginning of April. At this "Jla'icu'

meeting of the clergy, several bishops, inferior prelates, and
f^'.^^^^''fjll„

doctors, were elected as delegates. And afterwards, by a vote 650.

of both houses, (for about this time, as the learned Duck
observes, the bishops and abbots sat in one place, and the ^'^- P- ^^•

inferior clergy in another,) their names were returned to the

king. The reason of sending this list was, that his highness

might pitch upon v/hora he thought fit of that number, to

represent the English Church at the general council. The

convocation likewise voted the delegates a sum of money to

defray their expense. But as it happened, all this preparation

was without effect. For the plague breaking out at Pavia, on i'' v- -^

the first meeting of the council, the pope removed it first to

Sienna, and soon after ordered it to be dissolved.

At the London convocation last mentioned, one William

White, a priest, was questioned for heresy : he was brought

to a recantation, and charged, amongst other things, with

preaching without an authority from his diocesan. There was

likewise one Henry Webb, of Worcester, presented for ex-

ercising the office of a priest without orders. His sentence

was to be stripped to the waist, and publicly bastinadoed in

the cathedrals of St. Paul's, Worcester, and Bath. Farther, ibid.

one William Taylor, a master of arts, was accused at this con- Bih'.*'])'.' 529.

vocation for preaching some opinions which he had publicly

renounced two years before. Some of his tenets were : " that ^ charge

prayers ought to be made to none but God ; that worship was persons/or

not due to the human, but only to the Divine nature of our
'l^tZfmh^

Saviour : that to invoke the saints, or any created being, was Maviour.

absolutely unlawful : that it was downright idolatry to offer

anything at a crucifix or the figures of the saints : that a

monastic life was a disconformity to our Saviour's institution

:

that temporal jurisdiction and ofiices of state or justice were

forbidden the clergy by the gospel." Thus we see he was

right in some things, and wrong in others. He likewise

declared against part of the decrees of the council of Con-

stance. And here the civilians were ordered to deliver their
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CHICHE- opinion ; upon which, Lyndwood, Brown, and other eminent

Abp. Cant, persons in that faculty, declared, that when any person sus-
'

' pected of heretical pravity had stood excommunicated for the

space of a year, it was sufficient to prove the charge of heresy

against him ; however, upon his repentance, he ought to be

received into the Church''s communion. But, in case he re-

turns to his former mispersuasion, he is to be pronounced a

Duck, ill heretic relapsed, and delivered up to the lay-power,

ley, p. 30. Soon after the recess of this convocation the melancholy

and'Ji^'^ news of the king's death was brought over. This prince, by
rMter of being over vigorous in the prosecution of the war, and fatiguing

himself beyond the strength of his constitution, fell into an

ague, and died of it at Bois de Vincennes, upon the last of

August. His corpse was brought over and interred at West-

minster. His death was extremely regretted, both by his

subjects and others : for he had all the qualities required in a

great prince : he had a strong genius for all the functions of

war : he foresaw the difficulties of an enterprise ; laid practi-

cable schemes, and executed what was designed with great

conduct and resolution. He was likewise remarkable for the

justice of his administration, for his condescensiveness and

good nature, and for the constant piety of his behaviour. His

death is said to have affected the French king to that degree,

that it occasioned his own. King Henry founded two monas-

teries upon the Thames, not far from Richmond : one called

Bethlem, for Carthusians ; the other called Sion, for nuns of

the order of St. Bridget. He much disliked the imprison-

ment and deposing of king Richard ; looked upon those as

traitors, who were instrumental in his death ; and to make
some satisfaction for his father"'s misbehaviour, he ordered king

Richard's corpse to be taken up at Langley, brought to West-

minster, and honourably buried near king Edward the Con-

Hist. Croy- feSSOr.

Cont7nnat. In his fourth year, during the war with France, all the
ad an. 1414. prJorics alien, which were not conventual, were dissolved by

Rot. Pari, act of parHamcut, and granted to the crown.

MOTasteries. ^Y ^^^ ^^7' ^c may observe, that these alien priories were
Priories most of them cells to monasteries in France. They were of
ahen, not

i • i • i

conventual, two sorts : some had monks, with a prior to govern them,

cict'ofpar- but not uudcr a conventual estabhshment : that is, they had
imment. t^q^ ^y^q privilege of a body like other religious houses, but
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might be removed at the pleasure of the foreign abbey to henry
which they belonged. Others were of a more independent

, \^ ,

constitution. And though, hke a colony, they paid a regard

to the French abbeys, yet they were an independent society to

all intents and purposes.

The first were accountable to the principal monasteries for

the issues and profits : but the latter were proprietors, and

received the revenues for their own benefit.

The ground for dissolving those of the former order was

a suggestion of the danger of their constitution : it was

alleged, that these monks being foreigners, and depending

upon superiors in another kingdom, could not be true to the

interest of the English nation : that their being planted here

gave them an opportunity of maintaining a correspondence

with the enemy ; and besides their transporting money and

other commodities, was no ordinary damage. It was argued

on the other side, that though these monks were French by fiol.

birth, yet, since they had their settlement and maintenance

here, they would be Enghsh by inclination. In short, the

dissolving these monasteries was a dangerous precedent, and

led the way to larger measures of this kind in the reign of

Henry VIII. To proceed :

In this king^s reign, Richard Fleming, bishop of Lincoln,

foimded Lincoln college, in Oxford. A catalogue of the other

benefactors, rectors, and writers of this house, may be seen

in Wood's Antiquities. 'Wood. Hist.

The king lived thirty-six years, reigned almost ten, and was iimvers^"'

'

succeeded by his son, Henry VI., an infant of eight months
P'Ysl)'

''
^'"

old. By his last will, he left the regency of Franco to the «* deinc.

duke of Bedford ; and the duke of Gloucester had much the

same authority in England ; which commissions were to last

during the king's minority. In the mean time, the care of his

education was entrusted to Henry Beaufort, bishop of Win-
chester, and Thomas Beaufort, duke of Exeter, his great

uncles. Stow's An-

On Monday, before the feast of St. Martin, there was a ^„;.|,'; f^f''

commission directed to Humphrey, duke of Gloucester, to 7'''
<-''!J^^'^-

A 1
• PI • ley, p. 30.

summon a parliament. At the openmg of the session, the

archbishop of Canterbury, by the order of the duke of Cllou-

ccster, declared the reasons for the holding a parliament.

And hero, according to custom, he began his speech with a
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CHICHE- text : his subject was, " Principes populorum congregati sunt

Abp. Cant, cum Deo." From these words, he took occasion to make a

ThTarciir' ^^"o panegyric upon the memory of Henry V'. From whence he
hkhop of turned his discourse to the present king, setting forth, " what

!?}y>ech ill the a blessiug it was to the nation in having so promising a prince

'tkeparlia-
descended from such a glorious predecessor. He looked upon

ment. \i[g, being the sixth of that name as a happy presage upon his

government ; and as the number six was the most perfect, as

we may collect by God"'s finishing the creation within six days,

so he hoped this king would exceed the greatness of all his

ancestors, and put a victorious period to the French war : and

as he was extracted from the royal line of France and Eng-

land, so he would enjoy the privilege of his birth, and be a

monarch of both kingdoms. In the mean time, he acquaints

the lords and commons, from the king, that it was his high-

ness"'s desire all his subjects should enjoy the privileges and

immunities granted by his predecessors. As for the reasons

of summoning this parliament, he told them they were three.

First, to assign governors for the king's person. Secondly,

for keeping the peace, and providing for the execution of the

laws ; and, thirdly, for the defence of the realm against foreign

insults ; and, lastly, he recommended the advice of Jethro,

Moses''s father-in-law, and conjured them to make choice of

persons of honour, probity, and conduct, for the education of

Duck, in the king, and the managing the government."

ky ' p '30
'^' ^* ^^^^ session, the king, by his letters-patent, confirmed by

Cotton's parliament, appoints John, duke of Bedford, protector of the

nient,p..'562. realm of England ; and that in his absence only, the duke of

Ibid*

^
' Gloucester was to supply the said office. There was likewise

Fuller's ^ privy council settled for the king by this parliament

;

Hist. book 4. of which, six were bishops. As for the archbishop of Canter-
P" ' bury, notwithstanding he was first in the nomination, he

thought fit to retire from court, and confine himself to the

government of his province.

The next year, Henry Bowett, archbishop of York, departed

this life. He was translated from Bath and Wells to this see,

and had been lord treasurer in the reign of king Henry IV.

In the year ]417, the Scots, taking advantage of the king''s

making a campaign in France, invaded the borders, and sat

down before Berwick. The duke of Exeter being then in

Yorkshire, and receiving intelligence of this irruption, drew
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together what forces he could, and marched to the rehef of the henry

town. When this news was brought to York, the archbishop, ^ ^ ,

though so far disabled with age, as not to be in a condition to

endure riding, ordered himself to be carried in a chair to the

English army, took his clergy along with him, encouraged the

troops to defend their coimtry ; and, in short, had no small

share in obliging the enemy to quit the enterprise : for when

the Scots perceived the English resolved to attack them, they

decamped in the night, left their baggage and artillery, and

made a hasty retreat into their own countn'- Stew's An-

.„,.,. nal. p. 000.

To return to the see of Canterbury : archbishop Chicheley Godxym in

was now entered upon a provincial visitation. As he passed Eboracr**^"

through the diocese of Lincoln, he came to Higham Ferrars, fl^l
"'''^'

^
, , . . .

° bishop

the jilace of his nativity. At this town he founded a college /oM«fi?s a

for the maintenance of a warden, eight fellows, or chaplains ; tospitaTat

four inferior clerks, and six for the service of the choir. This
^l^J^^^g

foundation he dedicated to the honom' of the blessed Virgin,

Edward the Confessor, and archbishop Becket. The busi- ^- °- ^'*"^'

ness of the society was to pray for the souls of the deceased.

He likewise built a large hospital in the same place, and set-

tled a large estate for the use of the poor ; which revenue was

considerably improved by the benefactions of Robert and

William Chicheley, the archbishop's brothers, and aldermen of

London.

This year James I., king of Scots, who had been taken pri-

soner by the English in the eighth year of king Henry lY.,

was now enlarged upon articles. Before his quitting' the realm, 652.

he did homage to the young king at the castle of Windsor, in

the form following :

—

" I, James Stewart, king of Scots, shall be true and faith- TheUngof

ful unto you, lord Henry, by the grace of God, king of Eng- homage for

land and France, the noble and superior lord of the kingdom ^'-'^'l'^""^-

of Scotland, which I do hold and claim of you ; and I shall

bear you my faith and fidelity of life and limb, and worldly

honour against all men ; and faithfully I shall acknowledge and

shall do you service due for the kingdom of Scotland aforesaid.

So God help me and these holy evangelists." stows An-
nals, p. .•]64.

Hollingsh.

The latter end of this year, at a convocation held at London, P-
^'''•

vol.. III. z
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CHICHE- Robert Hake, of the diocese of Lincoln, and Thomas Draiton,
T FV

Abp. Cant, of the diocese of Canterbury, priests, were brought before the

Severafper- sjTiod, and charged with heretical pravity : the articles alleged
sotis charged agaiust them were, that they refused to kneel to a crucifix

;

tmtli /leresi/ "
. . . .

in convoca- and they had books in their study which denied transubstan-

tiation : that they affirmed the monastic institution and auri-

cular confession to be inventions of the devil, and that Chris-

tians ought to have all things common : which tenets they

were obliged to renounce at St. Paul's Cross.

A.D. 1425. ^"6 William Russell, a minorite, was accused at this synod
Riisseli u

fQj. affirming, that the payment of personal tithes was not

preaches commanded by God Almighty ; that is, the parish priest could

sojwTtitlws. not claim them by divine right : that where there was no

custom to the contrary, all people were at liberty to dispose

of them to charitable uses as they thought fit. This Russell

was ordered by the synod to recant at St. Paul's Cross ; but

making his escape out of England before the day came, he was

solemnly censured for a heretic, and his opinions condemned

Duck. Yit. by a decree of both universities ; and, to stifle this doctrine
Ch|dieicy, ^^ morc effectually, the university of Oxford made an order,

Wood. that all persons admitted to any degree should take an oath,

Univeis. uot to mamtam any or Russell s tenets agamst personal tithes,

iJeTscen-
' ceusurcd by the convocation and that university ; and that

sured.
^j^gy ghould uot assist any person defending such propositions

with advice, countenance, or any other way. This decree

held in force till the year 1564, when the university annulled

all the statutes against Wickliff and Russell, which was some-

what remarkable, considering it was one of RusselFs opinions,

Id. p. 211. that a monk might debauch a woman without mortal sin.

Chfcheley, About this time there happened a misunderstanding between
^^- ^•^ Henry Beaufort, bishop of Winchester, and Humphrey, duke

betiveen tiui of Gloucester, the protector. This disgust at last broke out

GUymLter i^to an Open feud. Many of the nobility and commons sided
cmd the with thesc two noblemen, who went guarded, and were ready
msnop 0/ .

Winchester, to comc to blows. In short, things had such a face of tumult

and disturbance, that the Londoners shut up their shops, and

stood upon their defence against the rabble. And here it is

probable things might have come to an extremity, had not the

archbishop of Canterbury seasonably interposed. This prelate,

taking Peter, duke of Coimbra, the king of Portugal's son.
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along with him, inteii^osed eight times in one day between the henry
duke and the bishop : and at last prevailed with them both to - \li j

dismiss their troops, and adjust the difference.

The bishop of Winchester had been charged with procuring T/'e quarrel

one to murder the king, when prince of Wales, and likewise

for advising Henry V. to depose his father, king Henry IV,

To clear himself of this imputation, and lay the blame of the

quarrel upon his nephew, the protector, he wrote to the regent

of France to make haste into England ; for that, unless his

motions were speedy, the king would be embroiled by the duke

of Gloucester''s misconduct. Duck, in

The duke of Bedford was much shocked at the news of this S-.Ho^"'
disturbance ; he foresaw that these broils at home were likely to ^'"fg^^'''

check the English interest in France. However, though he

could be ill spared from his regency, he took the direction of

the letter, came over into England, called a parliament at Lei-

cester, and prevailed with the duke of Gloucester and the

bishop of Winchester to compromise the quarrel. The re-

ferees were, Henry, archbishop of Canterbury ; Thomas, duke

of Exeter ; John, duke of Norfolk ; Thomas, bishop of Dur-

ham ; Philip, bishop of Worcester ; John, bishop of Bath and

W^ells ; Humplu-ey, earl of Stafford ; William Aluewike, lord

privy seal ; and Ralph, lord Cromwell.

These arbitrators agreed upon a form of satisfaction which ^- ^- 1-^-^-

the duke of Gloucester and the bishop were to address to each ibW-

other, and then shake hands, which was done accordingly. In Abridgme.

short, the bishop owned himself sorry for being misreported as '*'
'^^^'

an enemy to the protector, and was cleared from the charge of

disloyalty.

To proceed : the archbishop of Canterbury, who was no

friend to the stretch of the Roman supremacy, drew the anger

of the pope upon himself for being too passive in the late reign ;

his holiness, it seems, thought this prelate to blame for making

no opposition to the statute of Prsaemunire : but Henry V. being l Hen. 4.

the greatest prince in Christendom, the pope did not think it

advisable to remonstrate in his time. Now, however, the En<r-

lish affairs being somewhat in the decline, he ventures upon the p^ M. s. D.

juncture, and expostulates severely with the archbishop for his j^^'^^-
^'"'•,

remissness, as appears by the following letter:

—

vol. i.

Collect. K*e-

cords, p. 9r<.

"Martin, bishop, servant of the servants of Cod, to his <^'>'^-

/ 2
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CHICHE- reverend brother, the archbishop of Canterbury, greeting, and

A^^Caiit. apostoHcal benediction. Did you consider what a strict account

p^M^ you must give to Almighty God for the flock committed to your

tarsiwposfii- care,—did you recollect the obligations of your pastoral office,

h> tjJ'an-J/'- and how much you are bound to support the rights and honour

^CaXrCn ^^ ^^^® Romau Church, of whom you hold your jurisdiction and

dignity,—were these things duly recollected,—your conduct

would by no means have been so sleepy and negligent. No :

you would have appeared upon duty long since, endeavoured to

retrieve the misled, and opposed those to the utmost who have

made a sacrilegious invasion upon the privileges settled by our

Saviour on the Roman Church. Was the honour or authority

^
of your character bestowed upon you only to put you in a supe-

rior station, to raise an estate, and to give you the liberty of

'seeking your own, and not those things which are Jesus

Christ's V If this is your opinion, you are much out of the

way, and extremely mistake the instructions of our blessed

Saviour, who, when he put his sheep into St. Peters hands, espe-

cially commanded him to feed them : neither had he the honour

of this commission till he had given his Master a repeated

assurance that he loved him. Is this, then, your manner of

showing your love to Christ ? Is this feeding and taking care

of the flock ? And will such conduct as this discharge your

obligations to the holy see ? Alas ! your flock are running-

down a precipice before your face ; and yet you seem to over-

look the danger, and make no attempt to retrieve them. You
suffer them to feed upon dangerovis plants without warning

;

and, which is horribly sui'prising, you seem to put poison in

their mouths with your own hands. You can look on and see

the wolves scatter and pull them in pieces, and, like a ' dumb

dog,' not so much as ' bark "* upon the occasion. You can see

the authority of our blessed Saviour and the apostolic see

despised and trampled on, without so much as dropping one

word of remonstrance. Now, one would have thought you

might at least have whispered your dislike, if you had been so

very prudential as not to have declared it publicly.

" Are you not aware you must one day account to the

' utmost farthing ' for all omissions and prevarications of this

kind I Do not you believe, if any of the flock are lost by your

neglect—and there are a great many,— ' their blood will be

required at your hands V Consider, and tremble, what ven-
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geance God Almighty denounces by the prophet Ezekiel : ' henry

son of man, I have set thee a v^^atchman unto the house of ^ ^J ,

Israel : if thou seest the sword come, and dost not blow the

trumpet, and any person is taken away, his blood will I require

at thine hands.' Now, what abominable violence has been let

loose upon your province, I leave it to yourself to consider.

Pray peruse that ' royal law,"* if there is any thing that is either

' law ' or ' royal "" belongs to it : for how can that be called a Tne pope

statute which repeals the laws of God and the Church ? How statute of

can it deserve the name of ' royal,' when it destroys the ancient
^'«"""»'^•

usages of the kingdom I when it is so counter to that sentence

in Holy Scripture, ' The king's honour loveth judgment V I

desire therefore to know, reverend brother, whether you, who

are a Catholic bishop, can think it reasonable such an act as

this should be in force in a Christian country ?

" For, in the first place, under colour of this execrable

statute, the king of England reaches into the spiritual jurisdic-

tion, and governs as fully in ecclesiastical matters as if our

Saviour had constituted him his vicar. He makes laws for the

Church, and order of the clergy ; draws the cognizance of

ecclesiastical causes to his temporal courts ; and, in short,

makes so many provisions about clerks, benefices, and the

concerns of the hierarchy, as if the keys of the kingdom of

heaven were put into his hands, and the superintendency of

these affairs had been entrusted with his highness and not with

St. Peter \
" Besides this hideous encroachment, he has enacted several

terrible penalties against the clergy. So unaccountable a

rigour this, that the English constitution does not treat Jews

nor Turks with this severe usage. People of all persuasions

and countries have the liberty of coming into England : and

only those who have cures bestowed upon them by the supreme

bishop, by the vicar of Christ Jesus,—only those, I say,—are

banished, seized, imprisoned, and stripped of their fortunes.

And if any proctors, notaries, or others, charged with the

execution of the mandates and censures of the apostolic see,

—

if any of these happen to set foot upon English ground, and

proceed in the business of their commission, they are treated

like enemies, thrown out of the king's protection, and exposed

• The statiiU- of rrsemunirc was the saviour of the Britibh crown and eonslitution.
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CHICHE- to extremities of hardship. Was ever such iniquity as this

Abp. Cant, passed into a law ? I desire you would consider whether such
'

statutes as these are for the honour of the kingdom : consider

whether it becomes you to be silent under all this outrage. Is

this an instance of filial reverence ? Is this the people of

England's way of showing their regards to their mother

654. Church and the apostolic see ? Can that be styled a Catholic

kingdom where such profane laws are made and practised,

where application to the vicar of Christ is prohibited, where the

successor of St. Peter is not allowed to execute our Saviour''s

commission ? Christ said to Peter, and, in him, to his succes-

sors, ' Feed my sheep ;"* but this statute will not suffer him to

feed them, but transfers this office to the king, and pretends

to give him apostolical authority in several cases. Christ

built his Church upon St. Peter; but this act of parliament

hinders the effect of this disposition : for it will not allow

St. Peter's see to proceed in the functions of government,

nor make provisions suitable to the necessities of the Church.

Our Saviour has ordered, that whatever his high priest ' shall

bind or loose upon earth, shall be bound or loosed in heaven ;'

but this statute ventures to overrule the divine pleasure: for

if the immediate representative of our Saviour thinks fit to

delegate any priest to execute the power of ' the keys ^ against

the intendment of the statute, this act not only refuses to

admit them, but forces them out of the kingdom, seizes their

effects, and makes them liable to farther penalties : and, if any

discipline and apostolic censure appears against this usage, it

is punished as a capital offence.

" And what does your prudence think of all this ? Is this a

Catholic statute ? Or, can it be endured without dishonour

to our Saviour, without a breach upon the laws of the Gospel,

and the ruin of people's souls ? Why, therefore, did you not

cry aloud ? Why ' did you not lift up your voice like a trumpet,

Isaiah iviii. show your people their transgression, and the house of Jacob

their sins, that their blood may not be required at your hands V

If all persons who have the cure of souls are bound to give this

warning, how much more necessary is it for you to perform this

part of your duty : to you, who have both the people and priests

committed to your care by the Roman see ; by whose favour

you enjoy the privilege both of primate and legate for the

English Church, and have the honour of being the successor of
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that glorious martyr St. Thomas, who, to remove the oppression HENRY

of such statutes as this, sacrificed himself for the interest of .^—>

the Church ?

" These things considered, you, who ought to have set up

the Church's standard, been most forward in the defence of

religion, and animated your fellow bishops to a noble contest,

are the first that turn your back, and decline the service ; and

thus, either by your cowardice, by your neglect, or downright

prevarication—as it is generally believed,—you discourage those

who were resolved to make a stand.

'• Therefore, if the Church complains of your conduct,—if

the whole miscarriage is laid to your charge,—be not surprised,

but troubled, at the imputation. And farther, let this reproach

put you upon reforming your conduct, and awaken your courage

to act up to the engagements of your office : which, were you

but inclined to make the most of yourself, wovdd be no difficult

performance. Exert your character, therefore, among the

laity : infonn their understandings in this point, and endeavoui"

to bring them over to justice : show them what a snare the

statute above-mentioned will prove, and how much guilt it will

draw upon their consciences. Let these admonitions be pressed

home ; and then, as it is generally said, ' The crooked will be

made straight, and the rough ways smooth.'
"

After this length of reprimand, the pope proceeds to tell

the archbishop, that he thought himself bound in conscience to

deal thus plainly with him ; and charges him, under the

penalty of excommunication, to go to the privy council imme-

diately, and make what interest he was able for the repealing

that statute ; and, when the parliament sat, to apply to the

lords and commons for the same purpose, and to let them

know that all those who obeyed that statute were under

excommunication. He was farther required to enjoin all the

clergy to preach the same doctrine ; and, lastly, he is ordered

to take two grave persons along with him, to attest liis dili-

gence, and to certify the po})e of the result of the matter.

This letter of the pope is dated on the fifth of December.

If it be inquired, what made the pope thus warm and i^\%- Reasons why

turbcd in his admonition \ Why all this bitterness and coarse t'rcJedthe

usage, these saUics of outrage and contempt, upon a primate of
'"'''''"*'"''^
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CHICHE- England i What was Chicheley"'s peculiar guilt in this matter 1

Abp. Cant. Could tliis prelate prevent the passing of the Praemunire act ?

qfCantm^ that was impossible : it was passed before his time. What
huryihus then made the resentment of the court of Rome sleep thus
"^ ^' long ? ^Vhy was not the see of Canterbury taxed with coward-

ice and prevarication before now ? Why were not Courtney

and Arundel reprimanded upon this score ?

To this it may be answered, the papacy was embroiled in

this interval, the schism was in in its vigour, and there were

sometimes three competitors for St. Peters chair. When
things were thus entangled, the popes might not think it

prudent to ruffle the English bishops. Such harsh expedients

might possibly have made them transfer their obedience, and

go over to a rival interest : but now, pope Martin had over-

borne his competitors ; and the breach was almost, though
Spondan. not whoUy, made up.

an. 1429. But bosides this, the pope seems to have had a peculiar

655. grudge against archbishop Chicheley. This prelate, in his first

ham. Hist, convocatiou, had moved for the annulling of papal exemptions.

"^"#07 This was such a presumption as the court of Rome would not

This prelate easily pass ovcr. And afterwards, to bring him under farther

suadedking disfavour, he WTotc to king Henry V. to stop the cardinalate

Mi'anJinst
^^ ^^'^ bishop of Winchcstcr, who, besides his cardinal's hat,

receiving^ was to be made the pope's " legate a latere," and hold the

latere. bishopric of Winchester in commendam. The annexing

these extraordinary privileges to the dignity of the conclave,

was more than Chicheley could understand : he informs the

king, this " holding bishoprics in commendam, was altogether

unprecedented in England. That the Church of England was

so well guarded by her own constitutions and authority, as not

to stand in need of supplemental provisions from foreign

assistance. That this commission of ' legate a latere,** might

prove of dangerous consequence to the realm : that it appeared

from history and ancient records, that no ' legates a latere'

had been sent into England, unless upon very great occasions.

That before they were admitted they were brought under

articles, and limited in the exercise of their character : their

commission likewise determined within a year at farthest,

whereas the bishop of Winchester's was granted for life." And
to inform the king fully in this matter, the archbishop gave
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his highness a short view of the extent of a " legate a latere''s"

jurisdiction : this account, extracted from the canon law, he

enclosed in his letter. Chieheiey,'

It is probable the pope was informed of this letter ; and if p- .34. et

so, the innuendos, or rather direct remonstrances against the

Roman court, these remonstrances, I say, we may imagine,

were strong provocations. This was enough to make the pope

quarrel with the archbishop, and single him out for a mark of

his displeasure.

The archbishop, not willing the matter should go to extre- The pope

o 1 • -r»T-»i suspends

mities, sent an excuse of his management to Rome, iiut the the arch-

pope, it seems, was not satisfied with this answer ; for the legatinl

next letter, in Mr. Petyfs manuscripts, is still more severe ; ^««f-
1 1 • • 1 1 mi • 1 11

I-'r. Burnet s

and here Chicheleys legatme power is suspended. This bull Hist, of the

hath no date, but the paper that follows, bearing date the first vol^'i™'

of April, 1427, explains the chronology. This paper, I say, Ml *^-

shews the bull was not WTitten long before : it likewise con-

tains an appeal of the archbishop from the pope to the next

general council, and if none met, to our Saviour's tribunal.

His holiness's next letter to the archbishop is dated the sixth ^- ^- l'^27.

of May, and mentions letters written to the body of the English

clergy for the same purpose. In this, the archbishop is

required to make his utmost effort for repealing the statute : he

is likewise severely reprimanded for having said, the pope's

zeal in this matter was only to raise a great sum of money

upon the English. This construction, his holiness resents as

a most injurious imputation, protests he only designed to

maintain that jurisdiction which our Saviour had annexed to

his see ; and keep those privileges on foot, which the holy

Fathers, the Councils, and Catholic Church, had always ac-

knowledged. Il'id.

The next letter is of a higher strain : it is directed to the a remark-

two archbishops only ; and it seems that, to mortify Chicheley, o/'the supre-

the archbishop of York is named before Canterbury. Here the ^"'"^y'

sujjremacy takes a very lofty flight, and the pope ventures to

make void the statutes of Provisors and Pra3inunire, made in the

reigns of Edward III. and Richard II. And, pursuant to

this decree, he commands the archbishops never to act upon

the authority of those statutes, and declares, that if either

themselves, or any others, submitted to them, they were " ipso

facto" excommunicated, and not to be absolved, unless at the

12
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point of death, by any but the pope. He likewise charges

them to pubhsh his monitory letter to the whole nation, and

cause it to be affixed in places customary upon such occasions.

This is dated the eighth of December, the tenth year of his

popedom. But if this letter was written after that last men-

tioned, the date is wrongly transcribed, and should have been

the eleventh year of his popedom : for the first expostulatory

letter is dated the fifth of December, and the tenth year of his

popedom. Now, since Martin came to the chair upon the

eleventh of November, if the fifth of December, in the year

1426, was the tenth year of his popedom, as it certainly was,

it necessarily follows, that the eighth of December, 1427, must

be his eleventh year.

To mollify the pope's displeasure, the archbishop of York,

the bishops of London, Durham, and Lincoln, wrote in Chi-

cheley's behalf : the university of Oxford likewise solicited his

holiness to restore this prelate to his favour. In their letter

they give the archbishop an extraordinary character ; they

acquaint his holiness what a value the whole English nation

have for him : that his example was an admirable rule of

practice; call him the golden candlestick of the Church of

England ; and entreat his holiness not to believe the whispers

of wicked men against so unexceptionable a person.

These apologetical applications the archbishop sent by an

express to Rome, and wrote an humble submission to the pope,

protesting that he had done, and would still continue to do,

his utmost for the repealing these statutes. One passage in

this letter is particularly remarkable ; he takes notice, he

hears the pope had proceeded to a sentence against him, which

had never been done from the days of St. Augustine to that

time : that he knew this only by report ; for he had not so

much as opened the bulls which contained the censure. The

reason why he could be no farther informed was, because he

was commanded by the king to bring those instruments with

the seals whole, and lodge them in the paper-office until the

parliament sat.

To proceed. The pope, resolving to push his point, wrote

four letters; two to the king, one to the parliament, and

another to the duke of Bedford, upon this subject. That to

the duke has been already mentioned in the reign of Richard

the second.
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In the last, to the king, the pope puts him in mind of his

former letter, and that his highness had promised to use his

interest with the next parliament for the repeal of the Prsemu-
'^.'yUgg^tiie

nire act ; and that now since the parliament was ready to sit, ^^"p and

he thought fit to refresh his memory, and exhort him to make /a/- the re-

good his promise : he farther lets him know, that if his high- ^aLttf
ness had not thus been solicited and engaged, he would have P><Bmunire.

been obliged in conscience to have done his utmost in this

matter : and to bring his inclinations into action, the pope pro-

mises to secure his highness, and his subjects, from all incon-

veniences to which the repeal of this statute might make
them liable, and prevent all those complaints which gave

jj q^^_

occasion to the making of it. This letter bears date the lection of

Records
thirteenth of October, in the tenth year of his pontificate. p. 98.

His letter to the parliament runs much upon the same
topics ; only here, he flourishes somewhat more upon his

supremacy, and tells them plainly, that they cannot be saved

without giving their votes to repeal this statute : and, for fear ifi- Collect.

this argument should fail of success, he offers them the same
articles of security mentioned in his letter to the king. This

letter is dated the third of October, which, in all probability,

was the true date, though the learned historian of the Reform-

ation of the Church of England beheves the transcriber hath

mistaken it for the thirteenth : whereas, the transcriber's fault

lay in mistaking the date of the pope's letter to the king, which

ought to have been put the third, and not the thirteenth, as it

stands in the record. That the chronology stands thus, is

pretty evident from the pope's letter to the king and parlia-

ment ; in both which, he takes notice, the parliament was not

yet assembled ; but this parliament met upon the thirteenth of

October : therefore there is little reason to believe the date of

the pope's letter was thus forward ; unless we can suppose

him unacquainted with the time of the parliament's meeting
.;

which, considering his intelligence in England, and the forty

days interval betwixt the summons and session, is very un-

likely. Cotton's

To proceed. Upon the thirtieth of January, this session,
^^J^^'^'

the archbishops of Canterbury and York, the bishops of Lon- •'"'• •5"''-

don, St. David's, Ely, and Norwich, with the abbots of

\Vestminstcr and Reading, went to the House of Commons,
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CHlCHE- then sitting, according to custom, in the refectory of the

Abp. Cant, abbey of Westminster : and here, the archbishop of Canter-

j}^^.
' bury declaring the occasion of his coming, and premising a

fectoryin protcstation, that neither himself nor any of his brethren in-

Abbey the tended to offer anything in prejudice of the king's prerogative,

fhe'^lommZis ^^ ^"7 other part of the constitution ;—after this preliminary

used to sit. discoursc, he took this text for the subject of what he designed

to say : " Render unto Caesar the things that are Csesar's, and

unto God the things that are God's." From these words, he

took occasion to state the ecclesiastical and civil jurisdictions,

and to point out the barrier between Church and State. From
hence he went on to the pope's supremacy ; and, that the

granting provisions was one branch of this privilege, he at-

tempted to prove from Scripture, prescription, and the general

Chtteky^ consent of Christendom. He therefore requested the Com-
moves the mous to Consider how much the salvation of their own souls,
Commons to . . pii-i ^ • • • ^

votefor tiic and the happmess oi the kmgdom, was concerned m givmg the

7imPrmmu- pope Satisfaction ; putting them in mind of the danger of an
nire act, hut interdict unless the statute of Praemunire was repealed : and
xnthout

.
.A

effect. after he had pressed the pomt home, and discovered a great

deal of heartiness and zeal in the affair, he withdrew with the

rest of his brethren. The Commons debated the matter, but

were not satisfied, it seems, with the archbishop's arguments,

for they came to no resolution, either for repealing or explain-
Dr Burnet's ijjo; the act above-mentioned.
Collection ^
of Records, Howevcr, they thought the archbishop ruggedly treated by
vo

. . p.
. ^^ court of Rome, and therefore addressed the king to write

to the pope for the purgation of this jirelate : for Chicheley, it

seems, had been cited to Rome, for a stratagem in this realm
Cotton s • 1 • 1 T
Abridg- agamst his holmess.

^r588. The bishop of Winchester, although he was disappointed of

ThetA^T'^
^^® ^>8'"^*y of a cardinal the last reign, renewed his attempt,

of Winches- and succeeded in this. Upon his return into England, and

oTt-^mJ." declaring his commission of "legate a latere" before the pro-

tector, and a great assembly of bishops and temporal lords ;

Richard Caudray, being constituted the king's proxy, protested

in form, that no pope's legate ought to come into England
without the king's permission : for the kings of England have

all along enjoyed this privilege. Therefore if the cardinal of

Winchester designed to stretch his legatine authority in pre-
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judice of this custom, he in the king's name forbade him the henry
exercise of that character. Upon this, the cardinal solemnly v ^ '

j

promised not to do anything by virtue of his legatine com- 657.

mission in disherison of the crown ; or which might anywise to^act^no-^

tend to the lessening the prerogative, or the rights and privi- '/"^'^
^^^r'

leges of the subject. crou-n or

The learned Jocelin reports archbishop Chicheley to be the Duck, in

cardinal that gave this caution : but that this prelate should ^^^' ^^^^^'

be so much in the pope's favour, is altogether unlikely, from Antiquit

the foregoing history. The parliament-rolls put this matter

beyond all question, and mention Henry, bishop of Win-
chester, as being newly made a cardinal, giving him the ^°".°"'*

title of St. Eusebius ; which is the same distinction Jocelin ment, foi.

bestows upon archbishop Chicheley. And though no cardinal "' '
'

was to be of the king's privy council without special leave, the

cardinal of Winchester, out of respect to his being of the blood jj^ ^^^j^^^ ^

royal, was admitted to the board : but this favour was not protestation

granted without receivmg his protestation, that he should admitted to

absent himself when any difference between the king and pope loard"'"^'

happened to be debated. Thus Duck represents the matter : ^."'^!l-,"\11 1- /-N lAi'i \i
\it.Chiche-

but the record in " Cotton s Abridgment seems to leave this ley, p. 38.

post to the cardinal's choice, and tells us the lords spiritual and

temporal requested the said cardinal to take his place at the

board : upon condition, however, of absenting himself in the

cases above-mentioned. Cotton's

Abiiilg-

In October, this year, the duke of Bedford convened the >»ent,p.593.

French clergy, within the English conquests, to Paris. The
reason of his calling them together, was, to prevail with them
to consent to the payment of a tax in defence of the king's

title to that crown.

The clergy made an humble address to the regent, setting
f/^^

^-''^"^^

forth the reasons why they could not comply with that '^''ess to the

^ ^.
J J I J dukeo/Bed-

expectatlOn. /ord against

First. They allege tliere was not enough of them summoned o/^S"^
to represent their Church ; and, therefore, they thought them-

selves in no condition to act for their whole body.

Secondly. They desired the regent would please to consider

what privileges the ministers of religion enjoyed under heathen

princes, who thought it reasonable to exempt them from the

common burthens of other subjects. Thus, when the famine

forced the Eg}'ptians to sell their land, their cattle, and them- 20. <"t doinr.
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CHICHE- selves, for provision out of Pharaoh's granaries, the priests were

Abp. Cant, allowed to keep their estates, and had a maintenance assigned
'

" ' them by the king. They brought another instance from

Artaxerxes, who, notwithstanding he levied great taxes upon

the Jews after they fell under his power, gave express orders

for the exemption of the priests. The words in his letter to

Ezra are these : " Also we certify you, that touching any of

the priests and Levites, singers, porters, Nethinims, or minis-

ters of this house of God, it shall not be lawful to impose toll,

Ezra vii. 24. tribute, or custom, upon them."

Thirdly. Since the estates of the Church are the property

of God Almighty, and that the clergy have only the manage-

ment and distribution of them, to demand the common aids of

that order, is, in effect, to put the Deity under a contribution

:

which, how harshly it sounds in the ears of good people, they

entreat his excellency to consider.

Fourthly. In former times, when even the laity were more

excused from taxes, there were more troops subsisted and paid

by the crown than are in service at present ; the discipline was

likewise more exact, and the armies not allowed to plunder and

distress their friends : and yet, when the charge lay thus

entirely upon the crown, there were no such taxes required of

the clergy. They fetched their precedent from the reign of

king Henry II. of England, who not only passed over the

Church, but excused a great part of the State in France from

all sorts of impositions.

Fifthly. They urge, that since the noblesse and some secular

corporations are exempt from paying taxes, notwithstanding

they do not serve in person in the field, it seems very

hard that the Church, who makes use of her commission,

interposes her character, and puts up her devotions, for the

public benefit and prosperity, should be under worse circum-

stances and greater servitude than the laity.

They urge several other reasons for a discharge from taxes,

Daclier. wliich are too long to insert.

to!" 4^ ^^ return to England : the cardinal of Winchester had his

r ^Ir' /' ^^^^^ given him, as it was thought, to qualify him for the pope's

WiiicJiesier scrvicc in foreign parts : for now he made him, as it were, his

popes '(/ene- general against the Bohemians, gave him a legatine authority

Me 'li'hT'^
^^^ ^^^^ kingdom, for Hungary, and Germany, with some un-

mians. usual powers in his commission : for he was allowed to relax the
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customary' penance of those who had debauched nuns ; to dis-

pense with matrimony in the fourth degree of consanguinity

;

to allow orders and benefices under the age of the canons ; and,

in short, to overrule the discipline and constitutions of the

Church in several other instances : and lastly, he had instruc-

tions to collect a tenth from the English clergy, to carry on the

war in Bohemia. The archbishop of Canterbury likewise re-

ceived a letter from the pope to this purpose. He had also a

message sent him from the king, to promote a subsidy amongst

the clergy. Upon these instructions, he held a convocation in

London, where a tenth was granted for furnishing the regent 658.

of France. The clerg}% complying thus cheerfully with the

occasions of the government, had a statute passed in their

favour, part of which runs thus :

—

a. d. 14-29.

" Our lord the king, willing graciously to provide for the September.

security and quietness of the prelates and clergy, at the suppli- privile<;tnff

cation of the same prelates and clergy, and by the assent of the
^ofthTcon-'^

great men and commons, has ordained and established, that all vucHon-11 ^ t> 11111 -11 clergiifrom
the clergy, hereaiter to be called to the convocation by the arrests.

king*'s writ, and their servants and familiars, shall for ever

hereafter fully use and enjoy such liberty or defence in coming,

tarrying, and returning, as the great men and commonalty of

the realm of England, called or to be called to the king''s par-

liament, do enjoy, and were wont to enjoy, or, in time to come,

ought to enjoy." 8 itch. (;.

By the penning of this act, we may infer the clergy had their

servants secured from arrests only when they met in convoca-

tion by the king's writ : so that when they were summoned to

a synod by the archbishop's mandate in the intervals of parlia-

ment, they seem not to have been within this privilege.

The pope's nuncio came into the convocation-house, made a

long speech upon the subject of the Bohemian war, and pressed

very hard for a supply, but to no purpose. Not long after, he The pope

came provided with a new authority, produced a letter from the
'If'^il'iy the

pope, in which he had positive orders to command the English corivocatmi.

clergy to contribute a tenth for the occasions above-mentioned.

His managing the matter thus imperiously disgusted the clergy,

and brought them to a flat denial of the proportion demanded.
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CHICHE- However, to gratify his holiness's importunity in some measure,

Abp. Cant, they voted him eight-pence in the mark of their rents : though
'

' even this grant was clogged with a condition, that the money

should not be paid unless the contribution was found not to

entrench upon the king's prerogative and the laws of the

Duck^in realm.
Vit. Chiche- . , . ,• ii 1 -1
ley, p. 38. At tliis couvocatiou, there were several persons m orders

fons'coJ"^'' charged with heretical pravity : particularly for declaring

ventedfor agaiust rcligious pilgrimages, worshipping of images, affirming

praviuj. the popc to be Antichrist, and several other tenets held by the

Wickliffites. Some of these men recanted their opinions in the

synod, and the rest were sentenced to prison. One Joan Dart-

ford, being interrogated on some of these points, disengaged

herj^elf by an ambiguous answer. She told the convocation she

had only learned the Creed and the Ten Commandments, and

never had the resolution to press farther into the mysteries of

III. p. 39. religion.

To proceed : pope Martin, besides his being balked in his

expectation of a tenth, had lately received some checks in his

jurisdiction upon the English ; and, to give him a farther dis-

satisfaction, his nuncio was imprisoned for illegal collecting of

money. This rebuke was warmly resented by his holiness, and

put him upon writing that expostulatory letter to the duke of

Bedford, which I have mentioned in the reign of king Richard

Adan. 1393. II. The popo, in all likelihood, would have disputed these

matters farther, had he not been embarrassed with business of

greater consequence : for now, the seven years since the break-

ing up of the last synod was expired, and the council of Basil

was to commence. For this reason, archbishop Chicheley

summoned a convocation to London. At this synod, delegates

were elected to represent the English Church ; two-pence in

the pound granted to support their expense ; and instructions

February givcu them to movc against the excesses of papal dispensations,

against the latitudes of the court of Rome with reference to

pluralities, non-residence, and bestowing the highest dignities

and preferments in the Church upon persons hardly passed

their minority.

This convocation granted the king a tenth for his affairs in

France, made a decree for the regulation of weights, and

put down the use of the auncel, scheft, or pounder, under the
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penalty of excommunication ; but this order bound no farther henry

than the province of Canterbury, from whence we may conchide v J >

the province of York was not represented in this synod.
Di°k^1n^'

To proceed : pope Martin, notwithstanding his disinchna- |^'>t- <^''iiche-

tion for a general council, could not evade the convening of the Concii.

torn. 12,

etFathers, without drawing a blemish upon his own sincerity, and cX'439

breaking through the decrees of the councils of Constance and '^^i""-

Pavia. To keep his credit, therefore, with the Western ['^^'"'=^'*^"^-

Church, he ordered cardinal Julian to open the council, and ^^^\ Jov-

preside as legate there. Tiie council

By the way, this cardinal Julian had the conduct of the ^^g„gj'

Bohemian war, and was put in the cardinal of Winchester's

post, whose commission had been sometime revoked.

As to the council of Basil, their method of voting was this :

all the members were divided into four classes, in which, as

near as was practicable, they ranged an equal number of each

order and nation. The first division was called "the deputa-

tion of the faith ;" the second, " of the peace ;" the third, " of

the reformation ; " and the fourth, "of common affairs." All

these deputations had their distinct presidents, proctors, and

officers. They had likewise each of them three members drawn

out into a committee to examine and prepare matters. This

committee, when they had formed and digested their business, 659.

made their report to that assembly of the deputations to which

the cognizance of the matter belonged. When this division d;"j^^^-o
_

o
^ _

I lieform of

had come to a resolution, the vote of the majority was carried votim,in tiie

to the three other deputations ; and when the point was agreed ^BasU.

toby all the divisions, or at least by three of them, the matter was

reported in a general congregation or committee of the whole

council, where the president pronounced the decree upon the

plurality of votes, which decree was afterwards published in a

solemn session at Church. This form of breaking the nations

into subdivisions, and throwing them into committees with Ecclcs.Hist.

foreigners, being different from the manner at the council ^XL^. 3!

of Constance, gave some disgust to the English, as we shall

see by and by.

To proceed : the emperor and the Fathers perceiving the

Bohemians were in a condition to keep the field, invited them

to the council, with promises of security and fair treatment.

The nobility accepted tlie expedient ; and having a full safe- C'oncH^^

conduct transmitted from the council, they sent a solemn col. 482.

VOL. TTI. A a
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CHICHE- deputation : the cliief persons were, the famous officer Proco-

Abp. Cant, pius, Johu Roxana, a priest ; Nicholas Galeus, a Thaborite ;

' and Peter Pain, an EngUshman. The Bohemians arranged

their pretensions under four heads ; First, they moved that the

eucharist might be given the laity in both kinds. Secondly,

that none but priests might be allowed to preach. Thirdly,

that ecclesiastics should have no endowments, nor temporal

jurisdiction. And fourthly, that public crimes might be

punished by none but the magistracy. Their meaning was, as

they explained themselves, that the misbehaviour of eccle-

siastics, not excepting their disorders in matters of religion,

Pain, an ouglit to fall Under the correction of the secular power. Peter

oneoftTr^' Pain spoke at large to the third point : but with what strength
prmapai

jjg managed the argument, will be seen afterwards. I have
delegates jor

. . P
tU'Bohe- mentioned this affair of the Bohemians, because Wickliifs

Id. cent. XV. books, and Pain's preaching, seem to have given a great occa-

*^^' ^" sion to the commotions in that country.

Eugenius IV., who succeeded pope Martin, notwithstanding

he had ratified the act of his predecessor, and given cardinal

Julian a commission to convene the Fathers at Basil : notwith-

standing, I say, he had gone thus far, he endeavoured to recal

his concessions, and break up the synod. The first steps of

this council, it seems, were disliked by this pope. He pre-

tended, their invitation of the Bohemians, and offering to treat

with them upon the points in question, could not be done

without dishonour to the apostolic see, without weakening the

authority of the councils of Constance and Sienna ; in which

the Bohemians had been solemnly condemned. That after

they had been thus publicly censured, and a holy war, as it

Pofe Euge- were, raised against them, they ought not to be allowed a

lishesa\ull re -hearing. For this reason, among others, he published a

^soivin' the
^^ ^°^' dissolviug the council, intimating the holding another

council of at Bononia within a year, and promising a third within ten

Sponiian. years at Avignon. This bull was dated upon the sixteenth of

an^TAf^ December, about four days after the Fathers had held their

p. 809. first session.

This year, in the beginning of summer, the lord protector

An insur- was informed, that several ill-designing persons had broke out

AUnqdon. Jnto a kind of insurrection, and drawn a body together at

Abingdon. These malcontents were headed by one William

Mandevill, a weaver, and baihflF of the town. They put on a
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mask of religion, dispersed libels against the clergy, and endea- henry
voured to make them odious. The protector going down to ^ ^^-

,

Abingdon, arrestad Mandevill ; who, upon his examination,

confessed he designed to have done a great deal of mischief,

especially against the Church. In short, several of his party

were apprehended and imprisoned ; himself executed at Abing-

don, and his head sent to London, and set upon the bridge. Stow's An-

To return to the council of Basil : the Fathers having
"^

'

^'

notice of the pope's bull for dissolving the synod, made a

declaration, "that the assembly being lawfully convened, con- a.d. 1432.

stituting a general council, and representing the Ohurch-mili- at'sadi dc-

tant, have their authority immediately from Christ : and that
^^''^^^J^

all persons of what condition or eminence soever, though even supei-ior to

of papal dignity, are bound to obey the said council, and abide nuiFlmbuli,

by their decisions touching matters of faith, closing the schism, 4"^-

and the reformation of the Church in the head and members."

Their next decree is a sort of corollary or inference from the

former. In this they declare, " that if any person, of what

rank or dignity soever, (expressly including the pope,) shall

refuse submission to the decrees of this holy synod, or to any

other general council lawfully assembled in any part of the

premises above mentioned, that all such persons, unless they

repent their disobedience, shall be put under penance, pursued

with the discipline of the Church, and that recourse shall be

had to farther methods of justice if occasion shall require."

And to give a firmer establishment to their jurisdiction, they

add in the close, "that the present council being lawfully

assembled under the direction of the Holy Ghost, no person

whatsoever, though of papal eminency, has any authority to

dissolve, translate, or prorogue the said council, either now, or

for the future, without the advice and consent of the fathers 660.

assembled." And pursuant to this resolution, they declare the Sess. 2.

pope's bull for the dissolution of the council void, and admonish tom'^'i-S

him to recal it. And to give a farther proof of their supremacy, ™i- '*''>

they decree, " that it shall not be lawful for the pope to make id. scss. 3.

any cardinals while the council sat." They make a grant of the
'^^

'

government of Avignon, and the county of Venaisin, both in

spirituals and temporals, to the cardinal Alphonsus, and pass id. col. 489.

an order, that if a vacancy should happen in the apostolic see u^^sess. 7.

before the recess of the Fathers, the next election should be '^^^- '**••

made in the council.

Aa 2
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CUTCHE- The difference between the pope and council being thus

Abp. Cant, inflamed, each party endeavoured to draw the archbishop of

A~^i^^ Canterbury into their interest. Upon this emergency, a con-

cation at vocation met at London about the middle of September. The
London.

t • i i i ^ i •

case bemg debated in both houses, they came to a resolution

for sending more delegates, some of which were ordered to go

to the council, and the rest to the pope, to solicit an accom-

Diuk. in modation.

ley, p
40.' At this convocatiou, some of the lower house complained of

the slender qualifications of the bishops, vicars-general, and

commissaries ; that they had sometimes no recommendation of

any university degree, and had made little or no progress in

the civil or canon law. Upon this remonstrance, a constitu-

tion passed, that none but graduates in one of those faculties

Id. p. 41. should be capable of becoming ecclesiastical judges.

About this time there happened a contest between cardinal

Kemp, archbishop of York, and Chicheley, for precedency.

This del)ate at last was laid before the pope. Archbishop

Chicheley wrote to his holiness upon this subject, and consti-

tuted a proxy to plead for him. To give the ground of the

dispute : cardinal Kemp, upon the strength of his new dignity,

claimed precedency of the archbishop of Canterbury in the

parliament-house at Westminster. Archbishop Chicheley

therefore set forth by his proxy, that no spiritual person ought

to precede him within his own jurisdiction ; and that Kemp''s

pretensions of a cardinal signified nothing in the province of

Canterbury : that the dignity of a cardinal was eclipsed in

some measure when remote from the conclave : and lastly, that

when a bishop travelled into a foreign diocese, the advantage

of his character was as it were suspended, and he was only to

Ibid. be looked on as a private person.

Pope Eugenius, who seems biassed in favour of the conclave,

sent a letter upon this subject to the archbishop of Canterbury

;

in which he endeavours to make the most of the dignity of

TJie pope's that Order. He tells him, "the cardinals were seated imme-
letter to

. i i •
i i

• t • • p
Chidieh'y in diately next to the papal chair : that this august distinction oi

diymtyof^ pricsthood was intimated by Moses in the seventeenth chapter
tiie conclave. ^^ Deuteronomy, and afterwards instituted by St. Peter under

the evangelical dispensation : that they are to be counted, as

it were, part of the pope's person : and that the government

of the universal Church is principally under their management.
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Since therefore, according to the custom of particular Churches, henry

a priest is superior to a deacon, a bishop to a priest, and an > ,^ -

archbishop to a bishop, it will follow by stronger consequence,

that all orders of prelacy should give place to the cardinals,

because, by the pope's commission they preside over the whole

Church ; whereas the jurisdiction of a primate or metropolitan

is confined to a single province. And lastly, he entreats arch-

bishop Chicheley to stoop his mitre to the purple hat, and not

contest the usage of the Roman Church : and upon this acqui- ibid. .laco-

escence, he promises to oblige him in his see, and do him all jg Coudi.'

the friendly offices imaginable." ^^'^- ^'^'

From this dispute it appears, Chicheley stood up for the

liberties of the Church of England, and had courage enough

to oppose the invasions of the court of Rome. To proceed

:

The Fathers of Basil renewed their decree of the council

being above the pope. Upon this occasion, the bishop of

Burgen (as Fox calls him), the Spanish ambassador, made a

learned speech to prove the supreme authority of the council

:

and in representing this matter. Fox maintains the deposing

doctrine, and discovers himself an abettor of dangerous prin-

ciples. To make good this observation, I must transcribe some

part of the Spanish ambassador's speech, as it stands in Fox.

Now this bishop, amongst other reasons, endeavours to prove

the superiority of the council above the pope from a comparison

taken from the state. And here he lays it down for a principle,

" that in every well-ordered kingdom, it ought specially to be

desired, that the whole realm should be of more authority than

the king; which if it happened contrary, it were not to be

called a kingdom, but a tyranny : so likewise doth he think of

the Church, that it ought to be of more authority than the

prince thereof ; that is to say, the pope."
^''f''z^''*'

Fox declares himself a great admirer of the solidity of this ments,

argument, and tells us, "the force and power of truth" was'''

evident in it, and makes it his own by his commendation. To

put this matter beyond dispute, I shall cite somewhat more of

iiim to this purpose. His words are these :
" as touching that

the pope is subject to the general council, it is excellently well

proved (says he) by the reason before alleged by the bishop

of Burgen. For the pope," continues Fox, " is in the Church t)()l.

as a king in liis kingdom : and for a king to be of more autho-

rity than his kingdom, it were too absurd : ergo, neither ought
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CHTCHE- the pope to be above the Church. For Hke as oftentimes

Abp. Cant, kings who do wickedly govern the commonwealth, and exercise

' ^ ' cruelty, are deprived of their kingdoms ; even so it is not to

be doubted, but that the bishops of Rome may be deposed by

Id. p. 880. the Church ; that is to say, by the general councils."
edit. 1641. Thus Fox proves a council above the pope from this repub-

lican argument of the people's being above the king ; and

makes no scruple to maintain, that princes may be deposed by

their subjects for mal-administration.

To return to the council of Basil, where the Fathers once

more declare against the pope's having any authority to trans-

late or dissolve the council : in consequence of this resolution,

and the other above-mentioned, they summon Eugenius to the

council, charge him with contumacy, and prescribe him a set

Concii. time to appear and give satisfaction,

001506516. The pope and council being thus at defiance, the English
^'^^'

^Aoo Church was somewhat at a stand. To settle this matter, the
A. D. 1466.

. ^

'

A convoca- archbishop of Canterbury summoned a convocation to London,

London. upon the sixtli of November ; and, at the opening this synod,

he recommends the debating this grand question to the lower

house ; that is, whether the dissolving of a general council

was part of the pope's prerogative ? or, on the other side,

whether the Fathers of Basil might make good their menaces,

and depose Eugenius ? and, in short, whether Eugenius or the

council of Basil ought to be obeyed ? After some days for

deliberating upon the point, Thomas Beckington, dean of the

A rches, reported this resolution of the lower house to the arch-

bishop, that the pope might dissolve the council at his plea-

sure ; and that, in case the council of Basil should make a new
pope, it would not be lawful for the English Church to throw

off their obedience to Eugenius. This opinion was approved
Duck, in by all the bishops.
Vit. Chiche- . , ,

^
, ,

. ^ .. . ^

ley, p. 42. And here we are to observe, that the English clergy were

cierafTde^ by uo mcaus pleased with the proceedings of the council of
with iiie. Basil. The reason of their disgust was, because the council
fofe against ,,, ii^ «.
the council, had changed the form of votmg by nations, and referred the

decision to committees. This innovation was protested against

by the English delegates at Basil. The names of these repre-

sentatives were, Thomas, bishop of Worcester ; William, prior

of Norwich ; Thomas Brown, dean of Salisbury ; Peter

Patrick, chancellor of Lincoln ; Robert Barton, precentor of
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Lincoln ; John Salisbury, doctor in divinity ; John Simondis- HENRY

borough, bachelor in canon law. Some of these delegates ^ .^ >

dying at Basil, the London convocation chose eight doctors in

divinity to supply the places of the deceased, and make their

representation more numerous. These delegates had instruc-

tions not to submit to any new form of swearing, in case such

terms should be required by the council. ^^"^•

This year, Peter Pain, the Bohemian delegate above-men- -P«'", ««

tioned, argued before the council agamst the clergy s havmg aiyues

estates, or temporal jurisdiction. I shall mention some of his ^^IXwments

arffuments taken from Holy Scriiiture. and the answers given andumpo-

rni • T-» 1
raljuris-

to them by Polemar, archdeacon of Barcelona. This Polemar, diction of

before he proceeds to confute Pain's objections, establishes the

opposite doctrine from several texts in the Old and New Tes-

tament. First, he observes, that our Saviour's • priesthood Heb. vi. 20.

was of the order of Melchizedech, and not of Aaron ; and that

Melchizedech had the regal as well as the sacerdotal dignity

in his character. What wonder is it, therefore, if the evan-

gelical priesthood should be allowed the common advantage of

property and temporal power ; since JNIelchizedech was king

of Salem, at the same time that he was priest of the most high

God. Gen xiv. 18.

He obsen^es, farther, that before the Mosaic institution. His argu-

when the laws of nature, the primitive customs and traditions, sm-mi hy

were fresh upon people's minds ; that during this period, the -^''"^e'«o'"-

eldest son had the priesthood annexed to his birthright, and a

comparative advantage with respect to property and power.

Thus, when Isaac took Jacob for his eldest son, he blessed him Gen. xxvii,

suitably to that privilege, and made him lord over his brethren.

And when Jacob called his sons together to give them his

blessing, he styles Reuben his eldest, the excellency of dignity,

and the excellency of power: by which St. Jerome under- Gen. xHx. 3.

stands the privilege of priesthood, and a greater share in

jurisdiction and estate : all which would have been Reuben's

advantages, had it not been for his misbehaviour. ConciL

From hence Polemar advances to the law of Moses, and col. i;!74.

proves, that the tribe of Levi enjoyed estates real and per-

sonal, had servants in their family, and were owners of houses,

toAvns, and cities ; for, by the way. Pain had run the point to

such a remarkable dilemma, as not only to maintain that the
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CHICHE- Church oiiglit to be dispossessed of her revenues, but that a

Abp. Cunt, clergyman was not capable of inheriting an estate.

' ^ ' To refute this unaccountable doctrine, Polemar proves,

from Leviticus, " that the cities of the Levites, and the

houses of the cities of their possession, might be redeemed

at any time : and if a man purchase of the Levites, then the

house that was sold, and the city of his possession, shall go

out in the year of jubilee : for the houses of the cities of the

662. Levites are their possession among the children of Israel : but

the field of the suburbs of their cities may not be sold, for it

hf^}}.; -^o^^'-
is their perpetual possession." Thus it appears that the tribe

of Levi had not only a share in the country, but that their

estates were under particular circumstances of advantage.

Numb.xxxi. He proves this point farther, from the thirty-first of Numbers,
where it appears that Eleazar, the priest, and the rest of his

tribe and order, had a considerable share of the booty taken

from the Midianites. And in the thirty-fifth chapter of this

book, God commands * Moses to give unto the Levites, of the

inheritance of their possession, cities and suburbs to dwell
Numb.^ in. And afterwards, when Palestine was conquered by Joshua,

this order was performed, and forty-eight cities assigned to
Jos. xxi. the tribe of Levi. And that, besides this division, the same

tribe had the tithes, first-fruits, sacrifices, and money for re-

demption of the first-born. And thus, by the divine institu-

tion, they were more wealthy than any other tribe. And
then, as to matters of jurisdiction, the high-priest was some-
times the chief magistrate, as it happened in the case of Eli.

Samuel, likewise, a Levite by birth, was at the head of

the government. And therefore St. Augustine, in his ques-
Quest 46. tions upon the Old Testament, when he comes to solve this
torn. 4.

.

difficulty, how it came to pass that Elkanah, Samuel's father,

being a Levite, should be obliged to offer at the tabernacle,

and pay tithes? He answers that Elkanah was chargeable

with these duties, upon the score of his wife's estate ; and that

his wife was of a different tribe : for, as this Father observes,

the Levites did not always confine themselves to the posterity

of their patriarch. Thus, for instance, Jehoiada, the high
priest, married Jehoshabeath, the daughter of king Jehoram,

..
who was of the tribe of Judah. From hence, he o-oes on to

Pent. xvu.
. 1

• T
' o

9 to 13. prove the priests were made judges of civil controversies by
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the Mosaic law. And, lastly, that the family of the Maeca- henry
bees were kings and priests for several descents." ^ ;_ ,

When Polemai' had thus argued against Pain from the Old

Testament, he proceeded to examine his citations out of the

New.

And here, in the first place. Pain argued against the pro-

perty and jurisdiction of the Church from the calling St. Peter,

St. Andrew, and St. Matthew, who quitted their fortunes and

employments, and followed our Saviour. But, as Polemar

observes, there can no more be inferred from this, but a pious

disposition in these apostles ; there being nothing in the text

Avhich makes this resignation of theirs a standing rule for the

}n-actice of the clergy.

Secondly. Pain offered to prove his opinion from the fifth

of St. INIatthew, where it is said, " Whosoever shall smite St. Matt. v.

thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other also :" but this is
"^ '

so apparently remote from the point, that his adversary does not

think it worth the answering. Neither is the next text alleged

from this chapter much more to the purpose, viz. : "If any

man will sue thee at the law, and take away thy coat, let him
have thy cloak also ;" for if this precept were to be literally Ver. 40.

interjH-eted, and pointed wholly towards the Church, it might

be turned against Pain ; because it supposes the clergy have

something which may be called their own. But this com-

mand, as it is generally interpreted by the Fathers, means

nothing more than a patient and benevolent temper, and being

ready to do that \\'hich is most serviceable to the spiritual

interest of our neighbour.

Pain proceeds, and endeavours to establish his opinion from

our Saviour"'s instructions to his disciples, when he sent them
to preach. And here, at their setting forward, they are com-

manded to provide neither gold, silver, nor brass for the con-

venience of their journey. To this Polemar answers, that the

sense of the Scripture is not always to be strained up to the

letter : that a prohibition does not always l)ind without limita-

tion, but is to be expounded with regard to circumstances.

Thus, in the fourteenth of St. Luke it is said, " When thou

makcst a dinner, call not thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither

thy kinsmen." But ought we to conclude from hence, that st.i.ukcxiv.

it is a sin for a man to entertain his relations or friends at
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CHICHE-
LEY,

Abp. Cant.

St. Matt. X.

28.

St. Matt.

31. 34.

John xiii.

Mark vi.

St. Luke
xxii. 36.

ees.

St. Matt,
xxiii. 8.

ver. 1.

St. Matt.

xix. 21.

St.Lukc
58.

table ? To give another instance, our Saviour commands his

disciples not to fear those who can kill the body. But does it

follow from hence, that we are never to be afraid of those that

have the power of life and death over us ? This, without

doubt, would bear much too hard upon the laws of self-pre-

servation. The meaning, therefore, is only this, that we ought

not to be so far governed by our fears, as to neglect our duty.

To mention another text which sounds like the former, " Take

no thought, therefore, saying, what shall we eat, or what shall

we drink, or wherewithal shall we be clothed ? And take no

thought for the morrow." But notwithstanding the prohibi-

tion is plain, and runs in general terms, it would be unreason-

able to conclude that all Christians were forbidden to look

forward, or make any provision for the conveniences of life.

Had this been the meaning of our Saviour's words, St. Paul

would never have said, " That if any man provide not for his

own household, he has denied the faith, and is worse than an

infidel." The command, therefore, of not carrying gold or

silver, relates only to the particular mission of the apostles to

the Jews : for we see at other times the apostles w^ere allowed

a stock, and furnished with money for their accommodation.

And, which is more, when our Saviour was to continue no

longer with them, he gave them express order to provide for

themselves.

Pain''s next text, to argue the clergy out of their civil rights,

is taken from the 23rd of St. Matthew, "Be ye not called

Rabbi." But first ; these words are spoken to the multitude

as well as the disciples. And secondly ; the prohibition is

levelled only against vanity, ambition, and contest for prece-

dency.

Another text made use of by Pain is, what our Saviour said

to the young man, who desired his instruction : "If thou wilt

be perfect, go and sell that thou hast, and give to the poor."

To this Polemar replies, " that these words were spoken to

the young man, and not to the Apostles ;" and therefore the

clergy are not particularly concerned in them. Farther, our

Saviour's answer to the man that offered to follow him was

cited by Pain :
" The foxes have holes, and the birds of the

air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where to lay his

head." To this, it was returned, that though all our Saviour's
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actions were instructive to the Church, yet we are not tied to henry
• VT

an imitation in every particular ; for otherwise every Christian ,Z .

would be bound to suffer upon the cross.

And lastly. Pain attempts to make good his singularities

from this declaration of our Saviour, " Whosoever he be of you

that forsakes not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple." St. Luke

But this text was spoken to the multitude ; and therefore the ver. 25.

force of the command will reach all Christians in common. In

short, several of Pain"'s citations from the New Testament

relate to the laity no less than the clergy. From whence it

would follow, that if his constructions should pass, no Chris-

tians ought to be allowed either property or power. Baptism

would bring them all under an incapacity for wealth or magis-

tracy : and thus they would be obliged to throw up the world

to Jews and Infidels.

I shall now proceed to mention some of Pain's best argu-

ments from the reason of the thing.

First, he argues, that since it is lawful for the clergy to

deny the laity the benefit of the sacraments, when they believe

them unquahfied ; therefore it is lawful for the laity to take

away the temporalities of the clergy when they misbehave

themselves; that is, because it is lawful for the clergy to

execute their commission, to manage the power of the keys,

and govern those committed to their charge : therefore the

laity may take a forfeiture without authority, and disseize the

church of her revenues against justice and law !

Pain argues in the next place from the topics of inconve-

niency, and supposes, that if a clerk should be guilty of

murder, robbery, or ravishing, there would be no remedy

against these disorders, unless his doctrine was allowed to take

effect. To this Polemar answers, that satisfaction might be

easily made, and the public peace secured, without going to

these extremities : and that the rights of the Church ought

not to suffer for the miscarriages of any particular person.

Pain endeavours again to re-enforce the cause from the New
Testament, and cites the sixth of the Acts, where it is said by

the Apostles, " It is not reason that we should leave the word

of God, and serve tables." But do these words imply the laity -^^i* ^'- -•

have any riglit to overtlu'ow the property of the Church ? Did

the Apostles give the people any liberty to seize the sums of
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t'HiCHE- money laid at their feet, because they were not at leisure to

Abp/ca'nt. make a distribution of what was deposited with them ?

' His next argument is, that the endowments of the Church
being of the nature of a privilege, they ought to be taken away
when the design of the grant is not answered. To this it is

rephed, that if he means an endowment settled with a power
of revocation, by a privilege, he mistakes the Church's title,

there being as full a translation of right in estates granted to

the clergy, as in those conveyed to the laity, either by gift,

purchase, or any other way.

Notwithstanding the ill success of Pain's arguments, he is

resolved to push the point, and venture upon this untoward
argument ; that as it is lawful to take a sword out of a mad-
man's hand to prevent his destroying himself, so it is defensi-

ble to strip a clergyman, that mismanages, of his estate, for

fear he should abuse it to his ruin. By this reasoning, every
man that misemploys his fortune, ought to have it taken from
him. Now this doctrine, were it allowed, would unsettle the
world, fill all places with rapine and confusion, and give the
rabble an admirable colour to rob the wealthy at their pleasure.

Lastly. He closes the dispute with a prediction of our
St. Matt. Saviour : " Jiehold your house is left unto you desolate :" and

mterprets it as a prophecy, that the temporalities of the clergy

should be taken away. But this is downright perverting the
words, and expounding that upon the Clmstian clergy, which

Concii. is plainly meant of the Jewish church and government.

C0L1377 to
I have now done with this delegate's argument from Scrip-

l"*^^- ture, and the reason of the thing. His testimonies from the
Fathers, from the canon and civil law, are no less wide of his

purpose : however, by these citations, it is evident. Pain was
a man of learning, and one of the chief of the Wicldiffite

party. I have been the longer in representing this matter, to
shew the dangerous tenets of these men, and the wretched
proof they bring in defence of them. This doctrine is calcu-

lated exactly for plunder and sacrilege, the holy text lament-

664. ably wrested to the ruin of the Church, and the authority of
God made use of against his own institution.

And to free the reader from a partiality to these Lollards,

and prevent his being shocked with this censure, I shall sub-
join the testimony of the famous Hooker ; a person of the
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first rank for learning and judgment ; and against whose in- HENRY

tegrity there lies no exception. This celebrated divine, upon ^ ._^—

-

a similar occasion, delivers himself thus :

" And for fear, lest covetousness alone should linger out the

time too much, and not be able to make havoc of the house of

God, with that expedition which the mortal enemy thereof did

vehemently wish ; he hath, by some enchantments, so deeply

bewitched religion itself, as to make it in the end an earnest

solicitor, and an eloquent persuader of sacrilege ; urging con-

fidently, that the best service which men of power can do to

Christ, is, without any more ceremony to sweep all, and to

leave the church as bare as in the day it was first born ; and

that they which endowed churches with lands, poisoned reli-

gion," &c.

In a word :
" that to give unto God is error ; and reforma-

tion of error to take from the church, that which the blindness

of former ages did unwisely give."

" By these, or the like suggestions," continues he, " re-

ceived with full joy, and with like sedulity practised in certain

parts of the Christian world, they have brought to pass that ps. xc. lo.

which David doth say of man, but which is in hazard to be veri-

fied concerning the whole religion and service of God. The time

thereof may, peradventure, fall out to be threescore and ten

years ; or, if strength do serve unto fourscore, Avhat followeth

is like to be small joy for them, whosoever they be that behold

it. Hooker,

Thus, in the opinion of the judicious Hooker, this declaim- Po^t^y,

ing against the property and endowments of the Church, pro- ^°43V\ -9

ceeds from the suggestions of the mortal enemy of mankind,

and is no better than sacrilegious enthusiasm. Thus the charge

runs, if the Lollards were in earnest, and believed their tenets.

But if they were governed by pique and secular views, served

under their interest, and made a noise for pay and plunder,

their character must suffer deeper another way.

This year, the commons complained to the king in parlia- TU mm-

ment, that the clergy commenced suits for wood of twenty yhr/iro/nir-

years^ growth and upwards : and that w hen those who bought ^/,7aw*
this timber of the laity, applied for remedy to the court of ^e«<'/' ^""^

Chancery, and moved for a prohibition pursuant to a statute rinn, but

made in the forty-fifth of king Edward III., that in such cases,
^J.^' K^'(yf

3"

a prohibition and attachment was, against all law and right, ^^r 3.
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CHTCHE-
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p. 175.
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cent. XV.
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denied them. They humbly therefore desired the king to

ordain by authority of the present parhament, that those who
shall find themselves aggrieved, may hereafter have such writs

of prohibition and attachments upon them, in the King''s

Bench and Common Pleas, as well as from the Chancer}^,

according as they shall think fit to apply. And that the said

writs of prohibition and attachment issuing out of the said

benches, may have the same force and effect as if they had
been awarded out of the High Court of Chancery.

This bill was denied by the king, and the matter left to the

statutes already provided.

From this bill it plainly appears, that the Chancery was the

only court for remedy in these cases ; and that, as the laws

then stood, neither the King's Bench nor the Common Pleas

had any authority to grant prohibitions.

To return to the affairs at Basil, where the bishops of

Tarentum and Cervia presented a bull of pope Eugenius to the

Fathers, intimating, that notwithstanding he had nulled the

council of Basil, yet to avoid the dissensions which had hap-

pened upon the score of this dissolution, he declared the

general council of Basil had been lawfully continued, and that

it ought to continue : that the dissolution was null, and that

he approved the council : that he revoked his bulls of dissolu-

tion, and made void every thing that had been attempted

against the authority of the council, declared all processes

commenced against any of its members of none effect, and
promised to desist from all practices that might be anyways

prejudicial to that assembly. The Fathers accepted this bull

of revocation, and declared the pope had given them full satis-

faction. Upon this they admitted his legates into the council

upon the preliminary of taking an oath for approving the

decrees of the Fathers of Constance, with reference to the

supreme authority of a general council.

About a year forward, archbishop Chicheley sent an order

to his suffragans to publish the following form of excommuni-

cation in all the cathedrals and parochial churches within the

province : this censure was to be read every Sunday, unless

some extraordinary impediment happened. It was to be pro-

nounced in English, in the following form :

" Yrste ; yei be accursy'd that presume to take away, or

12
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pryfe any cliirche of the right yat longyth yereto, or else agayn henry

right to stroy, breke, or strobyll ye liljerties of the Chirche. <
._;

/

" And also yoo that parcheses any maner of letterys from

any temporal courte, to let any process of spiritual juggys in

such causes as longyth to spiritual court : and all yoo yat with

puple and noyse come to spiritual court, and put the juggys or

partyes yat their pletts in feer, or else for alsmoche as the

partyes sew in spiritual court such causes as longeth to spi- QQo.

ritual court, make or procure any of the said partyes, advocats,

procurators, or other mynysteres of spiritual court, to be endytt,

or restytt, or anywise be vexyd.

" Also, yei yat presume to destroy or trobyll the ease and

tranquillity of the kynge, and hys reame of Inlonde, and yoo

yat wrangfuUy withehold any ryght, yat longythe to the kynge.

" Also, ail yoo yat weetyingly beiys fals wittness, or pro-

cure fals wittness to be borne, or else weetyngly bring fortlie

in judgment fals wittness to let rj'ght matrimony, or procure

dysherytynge of any person. And also, yoo yat of malyce put

any crime of sklandyr to any man or woman, the wyche was

not sklandary byfore among gude men and worthy, so that he

or sche schulde be caulyde to jugment, a purgacion assigned

to hyme on the said cryme, or gi-evyd in any otherwise.

" And also, yoo yat resyve the kyngs writtyes, or mande-

ments, to take such as ben acursyd, for neede or favour, or any

other wilefull causys, yet do nott dewe execucion thereof, or

procure wrongfull delyverance of suth yat ben acursyde.

" Ande all yoo yat take wasting, or withdraw ynge owte

of house, maners, grangs, or odyer placys of archbyschopes,

byschopes, or any other person of holy Ohirche azene their

will, or azeno the will off suche persons yat ben ordeynt, and

depute de kepers theirof. Also, all yoo that draweth owte of

seyntory any man or woman yat fleythe to chirche or chirche-

yarde, or clostyr for g}Tthe, or immynyte of holy Chirche, or let

or forbyde necessary lyfe-lode to be gyffynge to such persons

beying witheinne seyntory.

"And yoo yat putt violent bonds on prieste or on clerko.

" Also, all ycjo yat use any witchscraft, or gife thereto faith

or credence : and all fals jurowTS, and other yat before sowrne

on boke, or off any other holy thing.

" And all yoo yat dothe symonye or sacriledge, heretyques,
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CHICHE- LoUars, and fautours of any famose thefys, robbers, reifers, and

Abp. Cant, ravysliers, falsarias off the poppys, or the kings, or off any

ordinary of holy Chirche.

" And yei yat letten execucion off trewe testaments, or last

wills, and witholders of tyth, or any other spiritual commod-

Provhichi
^^®® y^^ longj^h to holy Chirche. Amen,"

inCalc.p.73.

T/wEM/iish As to the state, the English interest declined in France

:

affairs go scveral of the great cities declared for Charles VII. and the
oackivara tn °

.

France. king's principal confederate fell off: for, after pope Eugemus

and the conclave had spent some time in soliciting an accom-

modation between king Henry and Charles, without effect,

they grew weary of that mediation, changed their project, and

procured a peace between king Charles and Philip, duke of

Burgundy. This was a great misfortune to the English affairs,

and was succeeded by another of no ordinary magnitude : for

September tliis year John, duke of Bedford, regent of France, died. This
14, 1435.

pj^jnge ^yas well qualified both for the council-board and the

camp ; and upon the score of his birth and character, his

station was not undeserved. Upon the death of this regent,

Richard, duke of York, being put into his post, his promotion

was disrelished by Edmund, duke of Somerset, who did his

utmost to retard his voyage, and embarrass his success. This

delav occasioned the loss of Paris, and several other consider-
A. D. 1436. ., \ . ^
StoVs An- able towns m r' ranee.
nah, p. 374, rp^

return to the Church : upon the death of the emperor

Hoiinsh. Sigismond, which happened the next year, the pope perceiving

himself less embarrassed, retracts his late agreement, and

A. D 1437 translates the council to Ferrara. Some little time before

this, the pope had been cited to the council, and declared con-

t^m^ii tumacious for not appearing. His holiness, therefore, being

col. 590. resolved not to make the submission enjoined, did his utmost

jiiethfrom to scattcr the council. To this purpose, he wrote to king

^^wM Henry to send his ambassadors to Ferrara, and sent a peremp-
the Fathers ^Qj.y order to the archbishop of Canterbury, to convene a
at Basil, •' 111 -pi'i T^
and trans- synod, and send a delegation ot bishops to h errara the next

muldtto spring. On the other hand, the Fathers of Basil wrote a

^VJ'^^'^- y circular letter in opposition to the pope's bull, declared the

nulls the calling of the council of Ferrara null ; pronounced everything

?aX«.'""'* transacted there of no force or authority, enjoined all the pre-
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lates at Ferrara to repair to Basil within thirty days, and ex- henry

communicate all those who should either directly or indirectly v _^ .

hinder any person from coming thither. Du Pin,

A great part of the western Church was so far disgusted cent^xv.

with this pope's prevarication, as to quit his interest. Most
^^'^l^'-

of the Italians, Germans, and Spaniards adhered to the coun- Vit. chiche-

cil of Basil : and Charles VII. of France, not only forbad the 7%l Western

prelates of his dominions going to Ferrara, but convening the ^1""^

estates to Bourges, published an edict called the " Pragmatic I'cfioeeu the

Sanction." This law was levelled against papal provisions, the council of

payment of annates, and other encroachments of the court of
^^"^ '

Rome. Ibid.

Thus far, the pope met with little but discouragement ; but King Hen-

in England he had better success : for king Henry sent him ^X^ne.'
^"

a letter ; in which, after having lamented the divisions of

Christendom, and recommended a good understanding between

his hoHness and the Fathers at Basil, he adds, that in case

matters could not be accommodated, and the pope should think Concil.

it necessary to translate the council, his highness would not p°™'79^

fail to send his ambassadors to the place assigned. ^'0%.

This letter, by the contents, seems to have been written some

time before the last rupture between the pope and council.

The king made good his promise, and resolved upon an em-

bassy to the pope's council at Ferrara. These ambassadors a.d. U38.

being most of them prelates, the archbishop of Canterbury c,mv<,caHnn

*

summoned a convocation to furnish them suitably to their '''-".'"'"

•' iihiiut the

character: but the clerg}' of the lower house being most oi pope and

them for the council of Basil, refused to contiubute towards o/Buui.

this expense. However, the proctors of the monasteries

gi'anted fourpence in the pound. '[hw\. in

At this London convocation, archbishop Chicheley com- ],.y, p. 44

plained of pope Eugenius for giving Lewis, archbishop of

Rouen, the bishopric of P^ly in commendam. This being an

unprecedented stretch of the supremacy, and likely to prove

very prejudicial to the Church of England, the archbishop de-

sired the convocation to deliberate about a remedy : but what

answer they returned does not appear. However, the learned .

Joceline and Duck are mistaken in saying the administration ciiidicicy,

of the bishopric of Ely was granted to this Lewis, while l)i.s]iop
f,"i ro4.

Morgan was living : for it is j)lain the pope did not take this ^^^"^'';
''^•"''•

bold step till the vacancy of the see. p- 668.

VOL. MI. B b
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CHICHE- The university of Oxford, perceiving their members over-

Abp. Cant, looked in the disposal of church preferments, addressed arch-

Theuniver- Wshop Chichelcy and the convocation for better encourage-

sityofOx- ment.
ford address
Ihe convoca-

'*""*
In their letter they complain, " To what a lamentable de-

clension their university was sunk ; that the number of students

was extremely lessened, and the colleges comparatively empty
;

that those who had spent all their youth to qualify themselves

for the service of the Church, were left to disappointment in

their age ; and that when they hoped to be rewarded with

benefices and dignities, they were balked of their just expec-

tations, and ignorant people put over their heads. In fine,

they entreat the convocation to take this matter into their

consideration, and pitch upon some expedient for the relief of

industry, for the encouragement of learning, and that merit

and reward may be better proportioned for the future. Such
a provision, they humbly conceive, would not only retrieve the

honour of the two universities, but prove very serviceable to

Wood. Hist, the whole kingdom."
et Antiquit.

^

Univers. Upou this petition the convocation passed a canon, that

p. 21(5, 217. none but graduates in the universities should be capable of
Duck. Vit. benefices.
Cnicheley,

p. 45. About this time, the plague breaking out at Ferrara, the

council pope translated that synod to Florence. And here the pope

^from'Fer-
^'^^ ^^^^ P^^tj Were met by the emperor, John Emanuel

vara to PalsBologiis, together with the Greek delegates. The design

was to concert an union between the eastern and western

Churches. In short, the controversy betwixt the Greeks and
The points Latius was reduced to four heads. The first related to the

hetxveen the processiou of the Holy Ghost ; the second point of difference
Greek and ^^„ whether uuleaveucd or leavened bread was to be used in
Jjotin '

Cliurches. the holy eucharist ; the third was a dispute about purgatory ;

Du Pin, and the fourth concerned the pope's primacy,

wnt.^xv.
'*'^* As for the council of Basil, the Fathers there held up their

chap. 3. claim of superiority to the height, and deposed pope Eugenius

Concil. with all the marks of ignominy and ill character.

coL 619. Notwithstanding this censure, the council of Florence went
Concil. Qj^ and after some length of debate, the Greeks and Latins
torn. 1.3.

'

, „ . . .

roi. iififi, consented to a decree of union, m which the Greeks yielded

the article of the procession of the Holy Ghost : and owned
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that the Fihoque, (or the Holy Spirit's proceeding from tlie Son henry

in conjunction with the Father,) was a just and necessary .1—

'

exphcation of the creed. They hkewise owned the pope for ^' °;^,.^^g ^^^

St. Peter's successor, the prince of the apostles, the vicar oiunionsigned.

Jesus Christ, and the head of the Church ; and, in short,

granted his supremacy in as extensive a sense as the court of

Rome could desire. As for the other two points in contro-

versy, they were compromised, and neither party lost any

ground : for as to the article concerning the bread in the holy

eucharist, it was declared in the decree, that the body of our

Saviour is truly consecrated in bread-corn, whether leavened The. custom111 • i 1 1 /> i ii • ^/^ ^'"^ Greek
or unleavened, and that the priests were to be lett to their cimrch to

hberty, according to the usage of either Church. And, lastly, ZeadMlL
as to the point of purgatory, the Latins held that the souls of dchurist.

those who departed in an imperfect state of virtue, underwent

the penance of fire ; whereas the Greeks believed that those

sinners who were to be made happy after a period of punish-

ment, were confined to a place of gloom and darkness, where

they continued dissatisfied and uneasy, and were deprived of

the comfort of the Divine presence. But that the sacrifices

and alms of the Church militant relieved their condition and

shortened their penance. This article of purgatory was com- Du Pin,

promised, couched in ambiguous terms, and such as might be cent.'^xv.

interpreted to the belief of either Church : for in the union
^l^^^^j'^.jj''-

decree it is said, " That the souls of true penitents dying in tom. 13.
_

the love of God, before they have sufficiently testified their
*^° —'' "''

repentance, by discipline and other instances of reformation,

are purified after then- death by the pains of purgatory :" but ()67.

then it is not expressed what those pains are, or how in-

flicted.

The Greek bishops, as it was thought, were overruled into
'^J."-'

(^''<]<'/'^

i ' ... .
(hsiiirn the

this union by the emperor Palseologus : for this prince being cimm-u of

pressed by the Turks, was willing to satisfy the pope, and

bend to the belief of the Latins, in hopes of assistance. How-
ever, forced compliances are seldom lasting. The Greek

prelates therefore, after they came home, declaimed against

the council of Florence, and recanted their subscriptions

:

and, in short, those delegates who adhered to the union, were

disowned by the eastern patriarchs, and the body of the Greek

Church. And thus the Latins and Greeks continued in the i<i-

same state of difference and independency as formerly.

li 1) 2
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CHlCHE- I hope the reader will not look upon this account as a

Ai!i^^Cant. foreign digression ; especially considering the English prelates
'

' were mostly in the interest of pope Eugenius, and by conse-

quence must have had some share in the transactions of the

J?.'"');,'.", council of Florence \
V It. Clnclie-

ley, p. 45,

AVood. 1 rpjijg intricate period of Church history is so clearly illustrated by the short chapter

Hist. Antiq.
^j. j^^^ pjj^,g ^^^ jiig councils of Basil and Florence, referred to by Collier, that we shall

Oxon lib 1 take the liberty of quoting it.
—" After the dissolution of the council of Constance (says

p. 216.
' Du Pin) Martin V. went to Italy, and was received there with joy. He went directly

to Florence, and afterwards reduced Bologna, which had revolted after the departure of

John XXIII., and retook part of the cities in the domain of the Church of Rome, of

which several great men were possessed. He erected the bishopric of Florence into an

archbishopric; and at last, being invited by the Romans, he made bis entry into Rome

on the 19th of September 1421. Finding that city dispeopled and ruined by the dis-

orders which the last troubles liad occasioned, he was at great pains to restore it to its

ancient splendour. In the beginning of his pontificate there arrived at Rome two deputies

from the Greeks, Eudemon John, and Andrew of Rhodes, who made proposals for

uniting the two Churches. The pope was not averse from it, and sent Eudemon John

to the emperor Manuel PaloDologus and John his son, with obliging letters, as well to the

emperors as to Joseph, patriarch of Constantinople. They wrote back to the pope, and

told him, that the only means of procuring peace was to assemble a free oecumenical

council, in which the controverted articles and points should be examined ; and proposed

to hold that council at Constantinople. The pope consented that the council should be

held in Greece, and sent a nuncio to Constantinople to agree about the place and time

when that council should meet; provided that it should be assembled only to the end

that the Greeks might acknowledge the doctrine and authority of the Church of Rome.

The emperor answered, that that was not his intention; that he demanded a general

council, like the seven first ones, there to define what the Holy Ghost should inspire

into the bishops ; that the council ought to be held at Constantinople ; but that, not

having wherewithal to furnish the necessary expense for holding of a council, he prayed

the pope to send his assistance.

" During these negotiations, the time of the council of Pavia, appointed in the 44th

session of the council of Constance, being come, the pope sent three legates thither. It

was opened on the twent.y-second of June, 1423, and was immediately transferred to

Sienna, where it continued. There they mentioned the affair of the Greeks, and

confirmed the sentences made against the WickliflStes, Hussites, and Peter de la Luna;

but Martin, fearing lest the ambassador of the king of Arragon should attempt somewhat

against him, adjourned the council to another time. The city of Basil was chosen by the

deputies of the nations for the place where the future council should be held in 1431.

" In the mean while, the negotiations for the union of the two Churches were

renewed with the emperor, John Paljeologus, who succeeded to his father, Manuel; but

Martin V. dying on the twentieth of February, 1431, all things continued in suspense.

Michael Condolmiere, a Venetian, son to Gregory XII. 's sister, whom he had raised to

the bishopric of Sienna and to the dignity of cardinal, was elected in his place, on the

fourth of I\Iarch, and was named Eugene IV. He continued Julian cardinal of St.

Angelo, appointed by liis predecessor to preside in the council of Basil. The first

session of that council was held on the fourteenth of December ; at which time they

proposed the matters which the council was to treat of, and the Fathers of the council

were distributed into four deputations. The second session was not held till the fifteenth

of February, 1432. In this session they renewed the decree of the council of Constance,

about the autbr)rity of the Fathers touching faith and the reformation of the Church, as

well in its head as in its members. Pope Eiigenius, being informed of what was doing

in the council, gave forth a decree for its dissolution. The council sent him deputies to

make him revoke that decree : but Eugene would not do that, and so the council
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About two years afterwards, sir Roger Bolingbroke, Thomas henry
Southwell, and sir John Hume, priests, and two of them chap- ^ , J

proceeded, and summoned the pope himself. Eugenius refusing to appear, the council

pronounced him contumacious, in the sixth session. The)' enjoined him to revoke liis

decree in sixty days ; and that term heing expired, they summoned him again to revoke

his decree for the dissolution of the council within another term of sixty days. After- ,

wards they granted him a new respite of ninety days. At last Eugene sent a bull, in

the sixteenth session, held on the fifth of February, 1434, by which he revoked the

decree of the dissolution of the council, approved the continuing of it, and every thing

done in it to that time. He sent new legates to the council, who were received in the

seventeenth session, in which they again renewed the decree of the council of Constance

about the authority of general councils, which was confirmed in the eighteenth session.

The Greek ambassadors were heard in the nineteenth session ; and it was agreed with

them that an universal council should be celebrated, at which their prelates should be

present. Pope Eugene sent deputies into the East, to agree about the place where the

council was to be held. They did not hinder the bishops of the council of Basil from

labouring at the reformation of the Church, for which end they employed the twentieth

and the following sessions to the twenty-seventh, when they resumed the affair of the

Greeks, who were to come to the council : after this there were contests about the place

where the council should be held. The pope declared it should be held at Florence, and

sent galleys to bring the Greek ambassadors ; and the council sent also some on their

part. Those of the pope prevented them; and the emperor, John Palseologus, embarked

in them, with his bishops and officers. During this negotiation, the council proceeded

against tlie pope ; and, upon his not appearing at the time they had appointed, they

declared him contumacious. The pope on his part transferred the council to Ferrai-a,

and opened it the tenth of January, 1438. Notwithstanding this, the bishops of the

council of Basil continued to proceed, although the pope had transferred that council to

Ferrara. The pope came to that city himself, declared void all that had been done at

the council of Basil since the translation of that council ; on the other hand, the council

declared the convocation of the council of Ferrara null and void. At last, the emperor

of the Greeks, the patriarch of Constantinople, and the other Greek bishops, arrived, and

came to Ferrara, where the deputies of the Greeks iiad several conferences with the

Latins, about purgatory, and the addition of the symbol. The pope transferred the

council of Fen-ara to Florence, where the disputes between the Greeks and Latins were

continued. At last, the Greek emperor obliged the Greeks to sign a decree of union

between the two Clmrches, in which the Greeks approved the doctrine of the Latins, and

acknowledged the pope's authority, agreeably to the canons and decisions of councils.

This decree of union was signed on both sides, on the fifth of Jul}', 1439. But, in mean-

while, the prelates, who were assembled at Basil, proceeded against pope Eugenius,

deposed him on the seventh of May that same year, and deputed commissioners to elect

a pope. Those commissioners elected Amadeus, duke of Savoy, who was retired into

the solitude of Ripallia, in the diocese of Geneva, where he lived as a hermit. His

election was confirmed by the council, and he was named Felix V. He came to the

council of Basil, while pope I^ugenius continued the council at Florence, and there

received the Armenians, .lacohitcs, and Ethiopians. Pope Eugenius and the council of

Basil did mutually condemn one another. Fiance continued to acknowledge Eugene
for pope ; and in the meanwhile, iu an assembly held at Bourgcsin 1440, approved the

decrees of the council of Basil relating to disci|)line, witli some modifications. In

Germany a new general council was proposed, to judge of tiie riglits of the two popes.

Pope Eugenius transferred the council of Florence to Rome, by his bull of the third of

May, 1442. The council of Basil still continued; but, on the tenth of August, Felix

retired to Lauzanna, with part of his cardinals, and would not come anymore to Bnsil for

all the entreaties tlicy could make. At last, the wars of Germany, the retreat of the

prelates—sulyccts of king Alphonsus, the overtures which the emperor made for holding

of a new council, the absence of Felix, and the little assistance the prelates could hope
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CHICHE- lains to the lady Cobliam, duchess of Gloucester, were appre-

Abp. Cant, hended for compassing the king's death by necromantic

AynTilIiT' practices. Bohngbroke being examined before the privy
The lady couucil, confcssed, that he was carried to some unlawful curio-
Cohkavi. and . . .

aome others sitics at the mstance 01 the lady Eleonora Cobham, who de-

pht/igainst sircd to know her fortune. This lady, it seems, upon the
the hmj. apprehending of these priests, had taken sanctuary at West-

minster in the night, which made her the more suspected :

she was afterwards brought before the archbishop of Canter-

bm-y, the cardinals of Winchester and York, and the bishop

of Salisbury, and examined in St. Stephen's chapel : the charge

ran high, and was no less than necromancy, witchcraft, heresy,

and treason. And here Roger Bolingbroke came in evidence

against her, and make good his former information. One
Marjery Gurdemaine, of Eye, near Winchester, was likewise

tried for witchcraft, and burnt in Smithfield about this time.

The lady Cobham was indicted for treason at Guildhall, charged

with procuring the four persons above-mentioned to make a

figure of the king in wax ; Avhich, by the force of their incan-

tations, was to operate upon his health, bring him into a con-

sumption, and make him decay proportionably to the melting

Fabian, of the image, which was placed before a gentle fire. In short,

Stow's An- the lady Cobham was convicted ; however, the king refused to
nais, p. 381. ^^^ ^]^g forfeiture of her life, and only committed her to the

for at Basil, obliged them to break up, after having appointed a general council to be held

three years after in the city of Lyons, and that of Basil continued in that city if possible,

or in that of Lausanna. This decree was published in the forty-fifth session of the

council of Basil, held the sixteenth of May, 1443. There was but the shadow of a

council at Lausanna after this, where scarce any thing was done. However, the schism

continued to the death of Eugene IV., which happened on the twenty-third of February,

1447. Nicolas V., who was elected in his place on the sixth of March, a gentle and

peaceable man, willingly listened to the proposals of an accommodation made him by

the Christian princes. Felix and his adherents being as much disposed to peace, the

accommodation was made upon advantageous conditions to both parties : viz. that

Felix should renounce the pontificate, but should be the first cardinal, and perpetual

legate from the holy see in Germany ; that all excommunications on either side should

be revoked, as .also all other punishments denounced cither by the councils or by the

contending popes upon those of tlie opposite party ; tliat the cardinals, bishops, abbots,

beneficiaries, and officers, of both sides, should be maintained in their places ; that

dispensations, indulgences, and other graces, granted either by councils, or either of the

contending popes, as well as the decrees, dispositions, and regulations, made by them,

should subsist ; in fine, that Nicolas V. should assemble a general council in France,

seven months after the accommodation. All these conditions were executed except the

last. Feli.x renounced the pontificate, and Nicolas V. was acknowledged by all for

lawful pope. He employed the rest of his pontificate in quieting the troubles of Italy,

and died the twenty-fifth of March, 1455."
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custody of sir Thomas Stanley, who kept her prisoner in henry

Chester castle. 1—

'

Bolingbroke, Hume, and one William Woodham, were tried

for high treason, and condemned : the two last were pardoned,

but Bolingbroke, alias Onely, was executed at Tyburn : at his

death he protested his innocency as to treason against the

king ; but confessed he had gone too far in the inquiries of his

art, and asked God Almighty's pardon. i^'-
1'-

•^^^•

Fox makes a martyr of this sir Roger Onely, alias Boling-

broke, and puts him in his calendar, though for what reason is

hard to imagine, unless he believed him a Wicliffite. The Fox's Acts

lady Cobham is said to have been of that persuasion, and ments,"""

therefore this martyrologist makes no difficulty to prefer her
p[l[''"{'|"-

to the dignity of a confessor, and takes a great deal of pains iJ.Feb. 12.

to vindicate her memory ; but this justification rests wholly

upon slender conjectures, which even in Fuller's opinion, seem

not sufficient to counterbalance the credit of the courts of

justice. And notwithstanding the regard Fox discovers for

this lady. Stow reports, that the duke of Gloucester tarnished

his reputation by entertaining a scandalous commerce with her

before mamage ; and, at the close of her life, adds, that her

pride, avarice, and licentiousness, were the occasion of her

vin'n Stow's An-
. . , 1 , ,.

""IS' P- 376.

The next thing that occurs to notice, is the death of 382.

archbishop Chicheley, which happened on the twelfth of April Jul Ja-
'

this year. He was a prelate of great conduct and integrity, ^".^'^^/]j{j

answered the expectations of his post, and proved very Chichelei/.

serviceable both to the Church and kingdom. He preserved

the jurisdiction of his see, and appeared boldly against licen-

tiousness, without conniving at any man's greatness : and yet he

managed with such prudence and dexterity, as never to lose the

king's favour. He understood the true use of a great fortune,

and spent his estates upon the encouragement of learning, the

interest of religion, and the relief of the poor. Besides his

benefactions already mentioned, he founded two colleges in

Oxford, All Souls and ]3ernards. All Souls consists of a

warden and forty fellows : the whole number of that society,

including officers and servants, amounting to seventy. His

other foundation of Bernards, afterwards enriched by a con-

siderable settkMuent, made by sir Thomas White, mayor of

London, sunk in the name of St. John's College, 'i'his arch-
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STAF- bishop was likewise a considerable benefactor to his metropo-

Abi>. Can't, litical church. He repaired the library, and furnished it with

^]^;^[^
' a choice collection of books, and gave a great many jewels and

Britan. other rich ornaments for the service of the cathedral. His

Vit. Ciiiche- bounty to indigent scholars in the universities was likewise

48'/
'' '' considerable. He sat nine-and-twenty years, and was buried

Godwin in {^ the uortli part of the choir at Canterbury.
ArchicpisCa

Cantuar. His succcssor was Jolui Stafford, son to the earl of Stafford.

od8. This noble prelate discovered an early inclination for learning,

and prosecuted his studies all along with great industry. He
took the degree of doctor at law, at Oxford, and practised as

advocate in the court of Arches. Archbishop Chicheley taking

notice of his abilities, constituted him his vicar-general. From
hence passing through several preferments, he was made privy

councillor, and lord privy seal to king Henry V. He was

likewise lord treasurer, and preferred to the see of Bath and
Stafford Wells ; from whence, upon the death of Chicheley, he was

Canterbury, translated to Canterbury by pope Eugenius.

This year, Lewis Luscburg, or Luxenburg, bishop of Ely,

died. This prelate, who was cardinal and archbishop of Rouen,

and related to the royal family, had the see of Ely given in

commendam by the king, because the revenues of his arch-

bishopric were much sunk by the war in Normandy. The

archbishop, to fortify the king's grant, wrote to pope Eugenius

for his confirmation : the pope, by the advice of the conclave,

ratified the king''s letters-patent : the pope was so zealous to

obhge the king and cardinals, that he made no difficulty to

revoke his bull which he had passed for the translation of the

bishop of Worcester to this bishopric.

The arch- Howevcr, this promotion was disrelished by archbishop

Canterbury Cliichelcy. He lookod upon the commendam as an oppressive

disputes innovation, and a breach upon the canons. And therefore,
Lu.venburg s

,
^ .

i
• n

title to the whon Cardinal Luxenburg sent his deputy to take possession of

"against tL the tcitiporahties, and enter upon the jurisdiction of the see of
croivn and gjy^ archbishop Chicheley opposed his title : His reason for

beginning this contest was, because Luxenburg made no ap-

plication to the see of Canterbury, but pretended to govern a

see in that province, without taking notice of the metropoli-

tan. Archbishop Chicheley therefore cited the clerks of

Luxenburg"'s agent before him at Lambeth, to answer to cer-

tain articles : and upon their not appearing, suspended them
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for contumacy. The cardinaFs proxy sent immediately to

Rome, and procured a bull of absolution for his clei-ks. And

thus, when the archbishop of Canterbury found himself over-

weio-hed by the courts of England and Rome, he thought it

advisable to acquiesce and consent to the commendam. Angi. Sacr

The parliament records in sir Robert Cotton's Abridgment m.

'

give somewhat a different report of this matter ; the relation

stands thus :
" the archbishop of Rouen, to whom the pope,

at the death of the bishop of Ely, had granted during

his life, all the profits of the said bishopric of Ely, by

the name of administrator, shewed his bull to the king, who

utterly rejected it : notwithstanding, for his service done in

France, the king made him a grant of the administration

aforesaid." ^^'^
To proceed. Stafford, in the second year of his translation, ment, p.623.

held a convocation at London : and a motion being made by

the court for the grant of a subsidy, the clergy moved for

petitioning the king, that the statutes of Provisors and Prae-

munire which were \\Tested to the prejudice of the Church by

the common lawyers, might be either repealed, or explained to a

more favourable sense : They likewise moved that there might be

some penalty enacted in parliament against those that should

bring churchmen into the king's courts against their privilege,

and harass them with unjust and vexatious suits. But the

convocation, after granting a tenth, broke up without coming

to any resolution about these points. Soon after the recess,

the archbishop published an order, that there should be no

fairs nor markets held in churches or church-yards, upon

Sundays or holy days, excepting in harvest time.

This year, Henry Wardlaw, bishop of St. Andrew's, in The death

Scotland, died. Archbishop Spotswood gives him the character 'yaeter'of

of a good governor ; stating that he suppressed some licentious
/'^'^'f'"!-'

customs, and was a most hospitable prelate. This Wardlaw st. Ah-

made the bridge at the mouth of the river Eden ; and, which

was a nobler service, he founded the university of St. Andrew's, The univer-

and settled readers in logic, philosophy, divinity, and other "AlHreru's

faculties.
/o««</«/.

In fonning this learned society, he took his model from the

university of Paris, and procured the pope's confirmation in

the year 1412. Mr. John Sheves, official, Mr. William

Stephen, afterwards bishop of Dumblane, and sir John Lister,
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STAF- a canon of the abbey, had the divinity chair. Mr. Lawrence

Abp. Cant. Lenders read upon the canon law, and Mr. Richard Cornwall
' ^^ ' upon the civil : Mr. John Gaw, Mr. William Fowlis, and

Mr. William Crosier, were philosophy professors. But, not-

^\^thstanding the scheme was thus contrived for the benefit of

learning, the professors had no salaries settled on them. Bishop

AVardlaw, after having governed his see thirty-five years, died
Spotswoocrs in the castle of St. Andrew's, upon the sixth of April.

p. 56, 57. The next year the archbishop maiTied Margaret, daughter

to Reyner, king of Sicily and Jerusalem, to king Henry, the

solemnity of her coronation being likewise performed at the
Antiquit. same time.
Bntan. in

t mi
Stafford. io proceed. The ecclesiastical jurisdiction beino; much
AT r ^1

l44o. ' cramped by the common lawyers, and the statutes of Provisors

and Praemunire unreasonably played upon the courts Chris-

tian, the bishops thought it convenient to meet in convocation,

to consult about a remedy against this oppression. At their
669. coming together, both houses presented an address to the king

upon this subject. And here, setting forth the hard usage

1446 ^^^^ ^^®* ^^^*^ ^^ ^^^ king's courts, they took the liberty to

T/i£ convo- suggest, " that they saw no reason why they should be thought

'tLntlwMng ^^ss conccmed for the interest of the king and kingdom, or

^aqaZfttu
^^^^ belicved in matters relating to customs and constitution,

misconstrue- than thosc who profcss the common law ; especially consider-

statute of ing the ecclesiastical courts used to proceed by stated rules,
PrcBmumre. ^^^ p|^j^ directions of law, whereas the common lawyers are

frequently governed by precedents, which are sometimes coun-

ter and contradictory to each other. And thus, by having

recourse to new ruled cases, and supplemental authorities, the

measures of justice become more arbitrary and uncertain.

The convocation likewise complained, " that the profession

of the law pretended a privilege (by what right," say they, " we
know not) to interpret acts of parliament and explain the mind
of the legislators : and by thus practising upon the statutes,

they sometimes ground their opinions upon mysterious and
unintelligible reasons, and so wrest the laws contrary to the

meaning and intention of parliament."

The convocation continues, " they humbly conceived, the

king had no ground to question the fidelity of the prelates,

excepting for some precedents in former reigns, in which the

clergy had failed the crown, and adhered to the pope. But

8
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now those very laws which, at the instance of the prelates, HENRY
were made against papal encroachments, and for the advantage ^ ^

of the king's preiogative, are turned against the clergy, and

^\Tested very much to their prejudice ; as appears (to say

nothing more) by the remarkable misconstruction of one single

word in the statute of Praemunire : in which, it is plainly

enacted, ' that if any purchase or pursue, or cause to be pur-

chased or pursued in the court of Rome, or ehev:!liere^ any such

translations, processes, and sentences of excommunications,

bulls, instruments, or any other things which touch the king,

against him, his regahty, or his realm,' &c. ^*' ^''^''- -•

" From these words of the statute, the common lawyers, when
disposed to entangle the prelates, pretend, that ecclesiastical

judges are liable to the penalty of a praemunire if they happen

to make the least trip, or interfere never so little with the king's

courts.

" Now as long as the terror of this construction is counte-

nanced, the ecclesiastical court must needs be much maimed
in their jurisdiction, and the business of it grow dangerous and

impracticable ; which proceeding is still more unreasonable,

because this very statute was passed for the benefit of the

prelates. For before the making of this law, the most un-

qualified and unworthy persons, and who had no other merit

but their money, used to make application to the pope, and,

by the strength of their pocket, purchase some of the best

benefices and dignities in the Church. And thus the prelates,

by the ambition and avarice of the court of Rome, were

deprived of their right of patronage, and the free disposal of

preferments in their own gift. To prevent this inconvenience

therefore it was enacted, that for the future none of the king's

subjects should presume to solicit for any provisions, or Church

preferment at the court of Rome ; or denounce, publish, or

execute any sunnnons, processes, excommunications, or eccle-

siastical censures, pronounced or decreed by the pope at Rome,

or elsewhere, upon the score of such provisions in England, or

elsewhere, against the king or any of his subjects.

" Which word ' elsewhere,' some unfair conunon lawyers

unreasonably wrest against the pi-elates, and pretend they fall

under the penalty of the act, })rovided they meddle with, or

prosecute any matter belonging to the jurisdiction of West-

minster-hall, not only at Rome, but in any ecclesiastical courts
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STAF- or consistories, though within the kingdom. But it is evident,

Abp Cant. ^^^^^ explanation is very foreign and counter to the intention of
'

' the law makers, who inserted these words, ' in the court of

Rome, or elsewhere :** which clause was put into the bill because

the pope was frequently absent from the city of Rome, residing

sometimes at Lyons, Pisa, Avignon, and other remote places,

where he used to insist . upon the privilege of provisions, (or

disposing of ecclesiastical benefices,) no less than when he lived

at Rome. Besides, the pope's legates used to do the same thing

in their master's name. Now to obviate these inconveniences,

it was necessary to insert the word ' elsewhere " in the bill, to

prevent the pope's encroachments, and instruments of oppres-

sion, not only signed and expedited at Rome, but in any other

place whatsoever.

" It is therefore a plain contradiction, both to law and equity,

that these statute."?, that were made for the benefit of the

prelates, should be explained out of all sense and justice, and

wrested to their damage and misfortune. Besides, if the bill

had carried such an extraordinary sense of rigour against the

670. ecclesiastical jurisdiction, nobody can imagine the bishops could

be so void of common discretion, as to have been so forward in

the passing it : For, in earnest, if the prelates happen to take

the cognizance of matters belonging to the courts in West-

minster-hall, and reach in any measure into the king's juris-

diction, are they to suffer the same punishment with the pope's

provisors ? Without question, the punishment, in all equity

and reasonable construction of law, ought to be proportioned

to the fault ; therefore if they exceed the bounds of their

proper jurisdiction, let them be checked with prohibitions, and

not lie under so heavy a penalty, unless there is plain law to

warrant it. And if they shall take no notice of these prohibi-

tions, let them be punished for contempt : for the plain meaning

of laws ought not to be overruled by the ambiguity of words

and terms ; nor the penalties stretched to cases unmentioned :

but if the intention of the legislators is not sufficiently clear

upon the account of a doubtful word or expression, when this

happens, the law ought to be explained in a favourable

sense."

They added farther, "• they looked upon it as a great hard-

ship to be forced to abide by the opinions and sentence of the

lay judges, who seemed inclinable to act by such measures as
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would perfectly ruin the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and make it henry
despicable and insignificant." In fine, the design of their ^ [^ >

address was, " that the word elsewhere, which gave occasion

to this unfortunate misconstruction, might be explained by

authority of parliament ; and that the ecclesiastical judges

might not be liable to a praemunire, unless they took no notice

of prohibitions from the king's court."

And lastly, " that those persons who seem to be under a

bias of partiality for their own jurisdiction, and attacked the

clergy in so violent and unfriendly a manner, may for the future

be barred the power of granting prohibitions, trying causes of

this nature, and pronouncing sentence upon ecclesiastical

judges. And that when there shall arise any controversy con-

cerning the limits and jurisdiction of ecclesiastical and civil

courts, that indifferent persons may be pitched upon as judges

in all such causes, and who are not supposed biassed upon the

score of interest or disaffection." Antiquit.

What effect this address had, is somewhat uncertain : but Stafford,

in the next reign, the clergy met with all the success in this
^'"

"
''

business which the prerogative could give them.

This year, the famous Lyndwood dyed. To say something
P''

death of

of him ; he was preferred for his merit by archbishop Chicheley, /ji's/wp of

and made official of the Arches : this prelate knowing him to ^' ""'' *'

be a man of great learning, and fit for business, recommended
him to king Henry Y ., who gave him a public commission, and

employed him in an embassy, first to Spain, and afterwards to

Portugal : in the reign of king Henry VI. he was made lord

privy seal, and not long after, bishop of St. David's. He was

particularly eminent for his skill in the canon law, and besides

other works, which are lost, he published a celebrated book

called his Provincial. This performance is a collection of the

English ecclesiastical constitutions from Stephen Lang-ton to

Chicheley inclusively. These constitutions are digested into

an exact method according to the subject-matter, and explained

by a very learned connnentary. '^']!«'l'
^"'*

The latter end of this year, in February, there was a parlia- Duck. vit.

ment summoned at St. Edmundsbury in Suffolk. Soon after
p

40'^ ''^'

the meeting of the lords and commons, Humphrey, duke of

Gloucester, the king's uncle, was [)ut vmder an arrest ; and
y.;^^ ^^^^/^ ^y

about a week after was found dead in his bed. It was given ifumphrey,

1 . "uke of

out, he died of grief, for fear of failing in his defence at his Gloucester.
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STAF- trial. His corpse was exposed to view to prevent the suspicion

Ab? e^nt ^^ ^^^^ P^^y- However, it was thought he was taken off by a
'

' violent death : and for this conjecture there lay strong pre-

sumptions against the marquess of Suffolk. This prince was

generally beloved, and was called the good duke of Gloucester.

He studied at Oxford for some time, and made a considerable

progress in the belles-lettres. He was a generous patron to

men of learning, both English and others. He built the uni-

versity of Oxford a jmblic library, and furnished it with a

choice collection of books from France and Italy. Pitts takes

notice of him for an author, for he wrote an astronomical

tract ; several letters to men of learning, digested into one

volume, &c. His corpse was carried from Bury to St. Albans,

^^19'r
^^^ honourably interred there.

stow,p.3GG. The next year, cardinal Beaufort, bishop of Winchester

illust. Angi. and the king's great-uncle, departed this life. He studied for

A*^D''*i447.^'
some time at Oxford, but had the greatest part of his education

April 11. at Aix-la-Chapelle, where he applied himself to the civil and

the cardinal cauou law. Being of the royal family, he was preferred young

lit:

*"'^^'^*
to the see of Lincoln; from whence, after seven years, he was

translated to Winchester. He made a great fisrure in the

State, as well as in the Church, and was called the rich cardinal

:

and to shew this distinction was not misapplied, he lent his

nephew king Henry V . twenty thousand pounds at once, which,

in those times, was a prodigious sum. Toward the latter end

of his life, he disengaged from state affairs, as far as it was

practicable, and confined himself to the functions of his cha-

G71. racter. Besides other charitable benefactions, he founded an

hospital near St. Cross's at Winchester, settled an estate upon

it of an hundred and fifty-eight pounds per annum, according

to the then valuation of money, besides the lands belonging to

the college of Fordinbridge. This prelate had been thrice lord

chancellor, and sat three-and-forty years in the see of Win-
Go<l\vin in chestcr.
^^pisc. in- rpj^jg

year, the death of pope Eugenius put an end to the

HoiTnshed
^^^^ schism : for, upon the deposing this pope, the council of

Felix the pth Basil elected Amedeeus, duke of Savoy, who took the name of

Eugemus"^ Felix V. To support this election, these Fathers sent com-

missioners to the assembly at Bourges, to engage the king of

France in Felix's interest. These delegates endeavoured to

make good four points : first, the supreme authority of general
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councils, even with respect to the pope ; secondly, that it was henry
reasonable to renounce Eugenius for his opposition to this doc- v .

,/ >

trine, and that the sentence pronounced against him was defen-

sible and well grounded ; thirdly, that Felix was a i3erson of P*"
coldest

merit and proper qualifications, and his election regular and hoo popes.

canonical ; and lastly, that the maintaining FeUx's title, and

the proceedings of a general council, would prove very ser-

viceable to the Church, and was the most likely expedient to

put an end to the divisions of Chi-istendom.

To this the French king replied, that he always held the

Fathers of Basil for a lawful council, that he had sent his

ambassadors thither, and that he disowned the council of

Ferrara ; but as to the deposing of Eugenius and the election

of Felix, he demurred to that point, being not sufficiently

informed to come to a resolution about the lawfulness of what

had passed ; and, therefore, till he had a fuller view of the

case, he should continue in the obedience of Eugenius. Concii.

This answer w'as some disappointment to Felix's party. coL 158G.

However, their expectations were better satisfied from other

quarters : for the king of Arragon wrote to the council of Td. col.

Basil, and saluted them in the style of a general council.

Pope Felix likewise was owned by the empress dowager and

queen of Hungary, and by the dukes of Bavaria and Austria ;

and, for farther encouragement, the university of Paris, the

universities of Germany, and that of Cracovia, ^vrote in defence

of the authority of the council above the pope, and acknow-
Wj^'^^-

ledged Felix.

To proceed : many princes and prelates of Germany, met in

a diet at Metz, as abettors of the new pope. As for the

English, their answer was much the same with that of the

French : they professed a great regard for the council, and

approved the decrees, excepting what passed against Eugenius,

whom they acknowledged for lawful pope ; and when the

council of Basil sent a second delegation into England, though

some hopes were given, they received no positive answer. Du Pin,

Scotland, excepting some lords, declared for Eugenius : and ^.^^t] xT.
'^^'

here, this pope"'s title was so vigorously abetted, that the *'''"i'-
'''

bishops, meeting in a provincial council, excommunicated

Felix. But in Poland he was more successful, and had a

promise of being owned, upon condition he would give their

king the title of king of Hungary, and repay the nioiioy whicli
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STAF- had been collected by indulgences to promote the union with

Abp. Cant, the Greeks. Piedmont and Savoy were Felix's subjects, and
'

' therefore it is no wonder they appeared for him. The duke of

JNIilan entered upon a treaty with him ; and the duke of Cala-

bria owned him by his ambassador at the council of Basil.

Alphonsus, king of Arragon, likewise declared for him, in the
^^^^-

year 1441 ; but this was only a politic step to make better

terms with Eugenius, and disengage him from favouring the

French pretensions to the kingdom of Naples, as appeared

afterwards.

In the year 1442, pope Eugenius translated his council from
Florence to Rome. On the other hand, the Fathers of Basil

published a decree for nulling all that might be done in preju-

The councils dice of their authority. And now, Felix and part of his

and liJJu'' cardinals retiring from Basil to Lausanne, that council began
break up. ^q dwindle and languish ; and not long after, the wars of Ger-
Session 44. many, the going off of the bishops of king Alphonsus's domi-

nions, the importunity of the emperor Frederic for holding

another council, together with the absence of Felix, obliged the

Fathers of Basil to break up, having first fixed another general

council to be held three years after at Lyons. This last pro-

vision was made by a decree published the sixteenth of May, in

Session 45. the year 1443. In the mean time, their session was to recom-

mence at Basil, provided it was found practicable, or otherwise

the Fathers were to remove to the city of Lausanne.
The schism And thus an end was put to the councils of Basil and
closed upon __,,

the death of r lorencc ; and, though both oi them were tired with the

hiFdi£s contest, neither would yield. As for their translating them-
resignation sclvcs, there was little done pursuant to that resolution : this
to Nicholas . I'll
5. expedient being only pitched upon to lay the disputes asleep,

and secure an honourable retreat to either party. However,
the schism was kept on foot during the life of Eugenius ; but

his successor, Nicholas V., being a person of a healing temper,

was willing to hearken to an accommodation. On the other
Cnnci). hand, ambition having no ascendant over Felix, he was without
tom. !•>. ,

^
col. 1344, difficulty persuaded to resign. He had honourable conditions

granted, was made the premier cardinal, and perpetual legate

672. to the holy see in Germany. And thus the schism was per-

fectly closed, and Nicholas V. was universally owned by the
Du Pin, Western Church.
ibid.

To return to England. The pope, presuming on the king's
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favour, by the late present of a consecrated rose, attempted HENRY

the levj'ing a tenth upon the clergy : but the king's good < .^ -

humour was not altogether so passive as his holiness expected ; ^^ ^^^ff

and, therefore, to prevent the impoverishing his subjects, \\q -pope a tax

commanded the archbishop of Canterbury not to execute the ^English

pope's bull, nor promote the collecting any money. The arch- ^^^^oy-

bishop made the king's prohibition his excuse, and thus the

nuncios were forced to return without doing their business. Antiquit.

• •
Bntan.

However, though the pope was disappomted in a supply from p. 288.

the English clergy, he went on vigorously with his supremacy

in other matters, and filled most of the vacant sees. But here

Jocelin is mistaken in reporting Wainflete was made bishop

of Winchester by way of provision : for it appears, by the

register of that church, that the election was made by the

chapter, that they had a " conge d'elire " to proceed upon,

and that Wainflete was chosen upon the king's recommenda-

tion. J''-
^^'=i'n-

A 1 1 • • 1 •
nete. per

About this time, the State began to be disturbed and broken Gui. Buden.

into parties, which occasioned very fatal consequences, as ThenoMniy

will be observed by and by. The kins;, though a devout '^'"^"A"
'"'"

J ^ J O' o parties.

prince, had no great vigour for the administration, and gave

the queen too great an ascendant. This princess, being of an

enterprising ambitious temper, intruded too far into the govern-

ment, and aimed to make herself absolute. The marquess of

Suffolk, a fit instrument for the carrying on this design, was

made her favourite, and had the title of duke conferred upon
him. Richard, duke of York, took ofifence at the rise of this

minister, and, finding the juncture proper for his purpose, dis-

covered his title to the c^o^vn to his friends, and formed an

interest ; but the king, having no intelligence of what was Stow,

concerted, gave the duke the command of an army, and sent ° '"* ® •

him into Ireland to suppress a rebellion. The duke proved

successful in the expedition, quieted that kingdom, and made a

strong party to abet his claim when occasion should serve.

And now, the misunderstandings among the nobility, toge- a.d. 144!).

ther with the infidelity or ill management of the duke of

Suffolk, proved very unfortunate to the English interest in

France. The provinces of Anjou and Maine had been lately riie loss of

delivered up to the king of Sicily ; and, this year, all Nor- ^'"'''"^^iv-

mandy was lost. In this duchy there were a hundred strong Stow'e An-

towns and lorts, one archbishopric, and six bishoprics. 387.

VOL. HI. (• c
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STAF- These miscarriages were, in a great measure, charged upon

Abp. Cant. Pole, cluke of Suffolk, who, at a parliament at Leicester, was
impeached for betraying the king's affairs in France. The
impeachment consisted of several articles, eight of which

amounted to high treason.

The duke being brought before the lords, and the charge

opened, he declined being tried by his peers, and cast himself

upon the king's mercy. The king undertook the judgment,

acquitted him of the capital articles, but banished him for five

years for high misdemeanours.
A.D. 1450. After the pronouncing this sentence, it was moved, on the

behalf of the bishops and temporal lords, "that it might
be enrolled that the same judgment was by the king's own

Ab ^d"^
rule, and not by their assent ; and required that this precedent

ment,p.644. might uot be made use of to maim their peerage."

spirihlal ^y the enrolling this protestation, it appears the bishops had

"'^'tf
'"/ ^^ equal right of being tried by their peers with the lords tem-

aprotesta- poral. Why else should it be moved, in behalf of the bishops,

their right of ^^^^ this caso of the duke of Suffolk might not be drawn into a

^h^thli^'^
precedent to the disadvantage of their peerage ?

peers. This year. Jack Cade published a list of grievances against

Cade's in-
' the government, and made an insurrection in Kent. It was

surredion. thought this disturbance was countenanced underhand by some
great interest ; and some years after, at a parliament at Coven-

try, the duke of York was charged with holding intelligence

with Jack Cade, and abetting that commotion, to make his way
to the crown. As for Cade, notwithstanding he had drawn
together a great number of the peasantry, and forced his way
into London, yet, managing his success with indiscretion and
insolence, he began to lose ground, and grow disrelished, inso-

much that his troops dispersed upon the king's j^ardon ; and,

not long after, he was taken in Sussex by one Eden, a Kentish
Stow, p. 390. gentleman, and slain at Hothfield.
et deinc.

» i

Hoiinshed. About two years afterward, the archbishop summoned a

convocation to London. The king sent several temporal lords

to the clergy, to acquaint them with the ill condition of the

English affairs in France. This report was seconded by the

dean of St. Severin, near Burgundy, who, coming lately from

Aquitaine, informed the convocation, in a set speech, that that

province was disposed to a revolt, and in great danger of

being lost. The convocation appeared very willing to prevent
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this misfortune, and immediately granted the crown two HENRY
tenths. V ^J ,

One Clemens Vincentius, the pope^s nuncio and collector,

being now in London, and perceiving the inclinations of the

clergy so forward to assist the king, hoped to find them no

less disposed for his master's service. To work them to his 678-

purpose, he made a tragical report :
" What great danger pope

Nicholas and the conclave had lately escaped, and with what

difficulty they disappointed the conspiracy of Stephen Porchar

;

that this Stephen, a Roman gentleman, had drawn the stews ^ coarse

and libertines of Rome into his interest, with a design to cut given to

off the pope and the whole college of cardinals ; but that now, popl-g
^'

by the blessing of Providence, the chief incendiary and some of ''""cz"-

his accomplices were taken and executed." From hence the

nuncio jiroceeded to desire the convocation to draw up a form

of prayer, to be used throughout the province of Canterbury,

for the preservation of the pope and conclave : adding withal,

" that a letter from the English clergy to his holiness upon this

subject would be taken very kindly ; suggesting that Rome was

degenerated to the licentiousness of Old Babylon ; that it was,

as it were, the sink of all wickedness and disorder ; and, there-

fore, it was highly advisable for his holiness to quit the town,

and settle in some other country : and if this address," con-

tinues the nuncio, " comes recommended with the promise of a

supply, there is no question but that the pope will quickly

remove his court, take leave of Rome and Italy, and have the

greatest esteem imaginable for the English clergy."

But the artifices of the court of Rome being no secret to

the convocation, the nuncio was disappointed, and could pro-

cure nothing from them excepting a form of prayer.

While this synod was sitting, the archbishop of Canterbury Antiquit.

fell sick, and died at Maidstone. To what has been said of p.'osD.

this prelate, I shall add the commendation given him by arch- juj,, 6_

bishop Chicheley. Tliis Chiclieley, about a year before his xhe death

death, wrote to pope Eugenius for leave to resign the arch- *['"' ^'^"'

bishopric : the reason of this request was, because he found arMUiop

himself worn out with age and infirmities. In this letter he ' '

recommends John Stafford, then bishop of Bath and Wells,

for his successor. And here he tells the pope, " That, in his

conscience, he thought his brother of ]3atli and Wells a person

of the greatest merit, and in all respects best qualified for the

c c 2
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KEMP, see of Canterbury. That, besides his eminent learning, and

V ^\ ""I" other quahfications by which he was remarkably distinguished

from the greatest part of his order, the nobleness of his birth,

the superiority of his relations, and the interest he had gained

by his hospitality, were still farther motives to prefer him to

that post. And, upon the whole, he did not believe any other

person could support that character to such advantage, and
Angh S.icr.

pj-gyg gQ sei'viccable to the Church, as this prelate."

p. 572. LTpon the death of archbishop Stafford, the monks of Christ's

Church elected John Kemp archbishop of York, and cardinal

of St. Balbina. Pope Nicholas, being not willing to let any branch

of the supremacy sleep, took no notice of the monks' election,

but translated Kemp from York to Canterbury, by a provi-

B^''*^"'289
sionary bull. He was born at Wye, in Kent, and bred at

Merton college, in Oxford, where he commenced doctor of

law. His first preferment was the archdeaconry of Durham ;

afterwards, he was made dean of the Arches and vicar-general

to archbishop Chicheley ; and acquitting himself to a great

degree of commendation, his next advancement was somewhat
Id. p. 290, surprising ; for, as Jocelin reports, he was now made governor

of the duchy of Normandy. While he continued in this post,

he was elected bishop of Rochester : where, after he had sat

three years, he was translated to Chichester ; from Chichester

to London, and from London to York. In the first year of

his translation to Canterbury, he summoned a convocation to

London ; where, excepting the grant of a subsidy, there was

nothing done.

1}'''^;
,

.

,

The next year the archbishop fell sick at Lambeth, and died
Archbtsnap „ ,

Kemp dies, the 22d of March, havmg sat about a year and a half.

This year, John Talbot, earl of Shrewsbury, Avas defeated by

the French, and slain at Chatillon. Soon after this defeat,

the remainder of the English provinces surrendered, Bourdeaux

being the last town which held out on that side : and thus all

Aquitaine, comprehending the territories of Gascoigne and

Gruienne, was lost from the English crown, in which it had
continued near three hundred years. It was made parcel of

the English dominions by the marriage of Eleanor, daughter

and heir to William, duke of Aquitaine, to king Henry II.

The richness and extent of this duchy may be somewhat con-

jectured by the number and distinction of the lords spiritual

and temporal within that compass ; there being no less than
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four archbishoprics, four-and-twenty bishoprics, fifteen earl- henry

doms, and two hundred and two baronies. And now the ^ ..J—

'

Enghsh had nothing remaining upon the continent excepting

the town and dependencies of Calais. This misfortune was

probably occasioned by the competitions of York and Lan-

caster : for notwithstanding the house of York had not yet

held up their title, and appeared in the field with colours dis-

played, yet the design was privately formed, and the great

men divided into parties. These misunderstandings weakened

the force of the nation, and disabled the government from Hoiinshed.

. , . , .

^
p. 641.

actmg with its usual vigour. Cotton's

This year, likewise, proved fatal to the Greek empire ; for ^^g"^'!^' ggo.

upon the 29th of May, Constantinople, the capital city, was Meze'rai

taken by storm by IMahomet II. The emperor Constantino "'^•

lost his life very honourably with his dominions, and died fight-

ing upon the breach.

Upon the vacancy of the see of Canterbury, the monks of

Christ Church made choice of Thomas Bourchier, bishop of

Ely, for their metropolitan. This election had particular cir-

cumstances of commendation ; for whereas either the regale

or the pontificate used frequently to interpose and overrule the

chapter, the monks were now perfectly left to their inclination,

and the business carried with all the freedom and unanimity

imaginable. The pope's confirmation being obtained without a. d. 1454.

any difficulty, the archbishop was installed with great solemnity January 26.

at Canterbury.

This prelate was nobly extracted, brother to Henry Bour-

chier, earl of Essex, and made cardinal of Ciriacus by pope

Nicholas.

Soon after his instalment, he begun a visitation in Kent, ^he arcfi-

and made several regulations for the government of his dio-
'^j^^'J-^^^^^

cese. To mention some of his provisions :

—

of Canter-
bury.

First. He decreed, " that those religious who threw off the

habit of the cloister, and entered upon parochial cures, should

lose their benefices, and be punished as revolters from their

order."

Secondly. " That Church livings should not be let to farm

without the bishop's leave."

Thirdly. " That marriages and last wills should not be made

without two witnesses at the least." He likewise passed several
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BOUR- other constitutions for the reformation of the clergy and laity,

Abp. Can't, ^^d Ordered them to be pubhshed at St. PauFs Cross.

Antiquit.

Brit. p. 293. As for learning and religion, they were but, generally speak-

tom. 13. ing, in a state of declension : for, as an author of character,

TVi455 ^^'1^0 lived at this time, complains, " A right discharge of the
A complaint functions of a parish priest was almost grown into disuse, and
of the decay . . . . r .

of learning, made impracticable. That this mischief was occasioned by

Ga'scoi<me non-rcsidencc, by promoting unworthy persons, by excessive

n-^ ^Th
^Wowance of pluralities, by granting university degrees to

See Wood, pcrsous wlio had neither morals, nor any other circumstance of

vers. Oxon. nierit to recommend them." This writer, who was some time
1. 1. p. 220. chancellor of Oxford, complains of the government of that

university, " That degrees were purchased without any regard

to life or learning ; that this connivance and bribery in the

university overspread the country with ignorance, and made
the parishes ill supplied. He goes on and declaims against the

relaxation of discipline in the court of Rome ; and reports,

that pope Calixtus III. brought a very ill precedent into the

Church of England in favour of a young person of quality."

It seems this pope had given a dispensation to George NeviEe,

brother to the great earl of Warwick, to be elected bishop of

Exeter, and receive the profits of that see, notwithstanding he

was no more than three-and-twenty years old, and was not

capable of being consecrated till four years after. Notwith-

standing this disability, his holiness furnished him with a bull,

not only to receive the profits, but likewise to hold those other

Church preferments he was possessed of before.

pfawcks About this time, the university of Oxford were warmly em-
seyen propo- ployed in Confuting the opinions of Reginald Peacock, bishop

posed at of Chicliestcr. The learned Oxford antiquary reduces the

x^DAiBT. controversy to seven propositions maintained by this prelate.

First. He affirmed, " that no bishop, by virtue of bJs cha-

racter, was bound to preach in his diocese."

The second proposition being much the same with the first,

I shall pass it over.

Thirdly. He held, " that bishops, as bishops, were not

bound to be furnished with the preaching and instructive part

of learning proper to a parish priest, but should rather employ

their time in studying polemical and casuistical divinity."
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Fourthly. " That bishops may appear in the pulpit, or quit henry
it at their pleasure : and that they are at the same liberty v

^'
,

with respect to any other branch of the office of a parochial

priest."

Fifthly. " That there may be several warrantable, and even

necessary reasons, for bishops to be absent from their dioceses :

and that, in such cases, non-residence is matter of merit and

commendation : and that, during such emergencies, they would

sin if they should do other\\ise."

Sixtlily. " That the spiritual interest of a diocese may be

more serviceably pursued than by the business of preaching,

taking that word in the common acceptation."

Seventhly. " That neither the pope nor the English prelates

are guilty of simony, either upon the score of receiving their

sees by provisions, or the payment of first fruits."

These assertions Peacock maintained in a sermon at St,

Paul's Cross, when bishop of St. Asaph, in the year 1447. ibid!''

This Peacock, by the partiality of the regents at Oxford,

gained his degree of doctor in divinity without performing the

exercises required. Being thus qualified, he made his way to

the see of St. Asaph, and afterwards to that of Chichester, by

the interest of Pole, duke of Suffolk, and Hart, bishop of

Norwich. Gascoigne reports him to have written several

heretical books in English, and that he had infected some of

the young students of Oxford with his novelties : to mention 675.

some particulars :

—

He is said to decry the authority of the four celebrated Some of

Latin Fathers, St. Jerome, St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, and jJierofo^es.

St. Gregory the Great : and that, when their testimony was

urged, he used to throw it off with contempt, and say, " he

valued them no farther than they could prove their point by

natural reason." And thus he fell in with the doctrine of

Petinis Abselardus, whose maxim it was, " that he who believed

without natural reason, settled upon an overhasty and ill-

grounded faith." This opinion of Aba^lardus was confuted by

St. ]3ernard ; and it is a remarkable sentence of Gregory the

Great, " that a man''s belief, which stands purely upon princi-

ples of science, has nothing of merit in it." Homii. 2().

To proceed. Peacock maintained, " that the meaning of

the holy Scriptures was to be collected only by the force of
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BOUR- natural reason. And as for the genei'ality of preaching, he

Abp. Can't. Called it no better than bawling in the pulpit. Besides this,
'

' he denied the Apostles were the authors of the creed which

goes under their name ; questioned the received doctrine of

several articles, and made human reason the last judge of the

controversy. He likewise drew up and published a long creed

in English, which was condemned at London by the archbishop.

He denied the descent of our Saviour into hell : and though

he granted the article of the Catholic Church might pass, he

added, Christians were not bound to the observance of the

canons, any farther than they could be found agreeable to

reason and good sense." Farther, this Peacock seems to have

been a person of a floating desultory humour, and unsettled in

his judgment to such a degree, as sometimes to preach and write

counter to himself, and contradict his former opinions. For

about two years after his maintaining the seven propositions

^^atelatire
above-mcntioned, " he declaimed against the bishops in the

against the pulpit in vcry warm intemperate expressions ; railed on them

for their titles and revenues, for appearing with a splendid

equipage ; and notwithstanding he had lately discharged them

from the exercises of the pulpit, he now reproaches them for

their omissions of this kind : he is so hardy as to affirm, that it

was either their ignorance or their luxiu-y that occasioned this

negligence : and that if they would do any good in preaching,

they must declaim against their own practice, and recommend

those good qualities they had not the honesty to be masters

of."

With the ill This satire upon the hierarchy proved popular, inflamed the
consequences *• •ii i-
upon it. mob to a tumult, and carried them to such a pitch of distrac-

tion, that they murdered Molens and Askue, bishops of Chi-

chester and Salisbury, and pulled down their palaces. They
likewise drove the bishops of Lichfield and Norwich from their

sees, and pursued them through the country ; plundered and

killed several advocates and judges belonging to the spiritual

courts ; and harassed the inferior clergy in Kent and Wilt-

^j,„j shire at a barbarous rate.

p. 222. But after the death of his great patron, the duke of Suffolk,

which happened in the year 1450, the tide turned against

Peacock, and he began to fall under a general odium. And
now, the archbishop, in a synod at Lambeth, had his writings

nxamined ; and being summoned thither, he was obliged to
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make his appearance, and recant his writings, particularly henry
those books in which he had maintained, "preaching was no . \li

part of the episcopal office." From Lambeth, he was sent November

down to Canterbury, where he seemed to be under penance

:

but whether he was resigned to this discipline or not, is some- ^^^ '^ '*'^-

, , ,. Ill ,1 ,1 ,
suredhytlthe

what questionable, by the verses he used to repeat to those archbishop,

^c, reca:
'

and his be

are burnt

that made him a visit. tiS^
" Wit hath wonder, that reason cannot skan ;

How a moder is mayd, and God is man."

To this heterodox rhyme, Gascoigne, above-mentioned, re-

turned this answer

:

" Leve reason, beleve the wonder
;

Belef hath mastry, and reason is under."

Some few days after, this bishop was remanded to London Decembei4.

for a farther trial. And now, having submitted to a second

recantation of his wi'itings, he was brought to St. Paul's

Church-yard in his episcopal habit. And here, his books

being publicly burnt, he confessed his pride had brought all

this disgrace upon him. From London he was sent to Maid-

stone to receive his last sentence, and was deprived of his see

:

but where, or how, he passed the rest of his time, is somewhat

uncertain. ^^°°^'«l''-
ct p. 223.

However, it is probable his penance might be tolerably easy,

considering the satisfaction he gave in his recantation, which

stands thus in Stow

:

" In the name of the Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

I, Reginald Peacock, bishop of Chichester, unworthy ; of my
own power and will, without any manner of coercion or dread,

confess and knowledge, that I here before this time, presuming

of my natural wit, and preferring my judgment and natural

reason before the Old and New Testament, and the authority

and determination of our Mother Holy Church ; have held,

written, and taught otherwise than the holy Roman and univer-

sal Church teacheth, preacheth, or observoth. And against

the true Catholic and Apostles' faith, 1 have written, taught,

and published, many and divers perilous doctrines, books,

works and writings, containing heresies and errors, contrary to 676.
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BOUR- the faith Oathohc, and determination of holy Church." After

Ab^?a^'t. this, he makes a recital of four of his heterodox propositions :

'
'^ ' the first of which, " denying the necessity of believing our

Saviour's descent into hell," has been mentioned already : and

the other three I shall transcribe for the reader by and by.

After this recital, the bishop goes on with his recantation in

the manner following :

" Wherefore I, miserable sinner, which heretofore long

time have walked in darkness, though by the mercy and in-

finite goodness of God reduced into the right way, and light of

truth ; and considering myself grievously to have sinned, and

wickedly to have informed and infected the people of God ; return

and come again to the unity of our Mother Holy Church, and

all heresies and errors written and contained in my said books,

works and writings, here solemnly and openly revoke and re-

nounce : which heresies and errors, and all other species of

heresies, I have before this time, before the most reverend

Father in God, and my good lord of Canterbury, in divers and

lawful forms, judicially abjured, submitting myself, being then,

and also now at this time, a very contrite and penitent sinner,

to the correction of the Church, and of my said lord of Canter-

bury.

" And over this, exhorting and requiring, in the name and

virtue of Almighty God, in the salvation of your souls and

mind, that no man hereafter give faith and credence to my
said perilous doctrines, heresies and errors : neither my said

books keep, hold, or read in anywise : but that they all such

books, works and writings, suspect of heresies, deliver in all

goodly haste unto my lord of Canterbury, or to his commission-

ers and deputies, in eschewing of many inconveniences, and

great perils of souls, the which might else be cause of the

contrary. And over this, in declaration of my conversion and

repentance, I here openly assent, that my said books, works

and writings, for declaration and cause above rehearsed, be

deputed into the fire, and openly brent in ensample and terror

Stow'8 An- of all others," &c.
nals, p. 402.

Ex Regist.

Fox's^ A7t8 ^^^ books written and recanted by him are thus entitled :

and Monu- First. " Of Christian Religion," and a book pertaining there-

p. 929^ unto.

12
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Second. " Of Matrimony."

Third. " Just Apprizing of Holy Scripture : " divided into

three parts.

Fourth. " The Donet of Christian Rehgion."

Fifth. " The Followers of the Donet."

Sixth. " The Book of Faith."

Seventh. " The Book of fiUing the Four Tables."

Eighth. " The Book of Worshipping."

Ninth. " The Provoker of Cln-istian Men."

Tenth. " The Book of Council."

Bale and Godwin gave a different character of this prelate.

The first of these represents him as a person of great learning,

elocution, and an eminent divine ; that he appeared boldly

against the corruptions in the Church ; that at his being He is dif-

convented before the archbishop of Canterbury, his i^XiQi's, represented

were not confuted by solid reasonings, and arguments drawn *^ ^"^^•

from the holy Scriptures : but that he was overruled by

human authorities; borne down by indirect methods, and

driven upon a recantation by force and terror. Thus Bale,

who commonly expresses himself with great vehemence and

passion against those that dissent from him. But bishop Godwin, Bale,

who is a more temperate and judicious writer, reports Peacock *^^"'' ^'""

censured for the following opinions, which are different, and

some of them contrary to those mentioned by the learned

Wood ; which we are not to wonder at, since Peacock was

unsteady in his judgment, and confessed that he had written

several things without due consideration. Wood,

His tenets mentioned by bishop Godwin are these : " that oOdwin in

human reason ought not to be preferred to the holy Scrip-
ces^rens^'

tures : that the bishops who purchased their preferments of A'/ "''"//'of
, , . , .

,
been send of

the pope came unwarrantably mto their sees : that no person i,im already,

is bound to be governed by the determinations of the Roman
^'J',.,"

^ ^Jff

Church : that it is not necessary to salvation to believe the 'V'^'}^
'"^ ^"^

natural presence of Christ in the holy eucharist : and lastly,

that the universal Church may err in points of faith."

That Peacock held some of these opinions, and fell into the

doctrine of the Lollards, is pretty evident, by his being joined

with ^V^ickliff in the censure of the university of Oxford

;

wlicre, some few years after, the books of both these authors
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were ordered to be burnt, and those students who held their

opinions excommunicated, and expelled the university.

As to the Church, there occurs nothing remarkable for some

few years. The next thing therefore which deserves the

reader's notice, is a great revolution in the State ; which I

shall briefly mention.

The duke of York, as has been observed, had formed a

resolution of setting up a title to the crown. This scheme

being concerted before his going into Ireland, he left the exe-

cution of the design with the lords of his party. These lords,

headed by his eldest son, the earl of March, levied an army,

and published a declaration of grievances against the govern-

ment. King Henry, drawing down forces to suppress this

commotion, came to a battle at Northampton. In this dispute

the king lost the field, with ten thousand of his men, and was

himself taken prisoner. This advantage being gained by the

lords, they immediately called a parliament in the king's name,

and sent for the duke of York out of Ireland. The duke

finding his affairs thus forward at his arrival, opened his design,

and claimed the crown in the house of lords. The pedigree

which he set forth in proof of his title was drawn from Lionel,

duke of Clarence, third son to king Edward III., who had

issue, Philippa, daughter and heir, married to Edward Morti-

mer, earl of ]\Iarch, who had issue, Roger Mortimer, earl of

March, son and heir to the said Philippa, which Roger had

issue, Edmund, earl of March, Roger, Ann, and Eleanor

;

which Edmund, Roger, and Eleanor, dying without issue, the

said Ann remaining sole heir, was married to Richard, earl of

Cambridge, son of Edmund Langley, fifth son of king Edward
III., which said earl of Cambridge had issue, Richard Planta-

genet, now duke of York. And thus it appears, the house of

York were descended, by the mother's side, from Lionel, duke

of Clarence, third son to king Edward III, Now the issue of

the Black Prince failing in king Richard II., and William, of

Hatfield, second son to king Edward III., dying without chil-

dren, the right of succession must of course devolve upon the

heirs of Lionel, duke of Clarence, and not upon the line of

Lancaster, descended from John of Gaunt, who was but fourth

son of the said king Edward III.

Upon the setting forth of this claim, the king ordered the
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judges, sergeants, and attorney-general, to examine the pedi- henry
gree, and reply to the duke's pretensions ; but they thought fit < .,L -

to decline the controversy. In short, the lords, at last, found
^^^,^ '^^f^['

out a method to compromise the matter. The expedient was promised hy

this : that the king should enjoy the crown during his life, and

the duke and his heirs succeed him. And thus the duke being

declared heir-apparent to the crown, it was made treason to

compass his death ; and the lords spiritual and temporal were

obliged to swear in full parliament to maintain his title. These

articles and some others for the duke's security, being agreed

by the king, were entered upon the parliament-rolls. n 'firfi' cfi?

The duke, for a farther support of his interest, got himself ibid,

made protector, and procured an act empowering him to sup-

press all rebellions and insurrections.

His next point was to secure the queen. This lady, he had '^'^^ ai-tides

reason to imagine, would not sit down tamely and see her hus- the queens

band's royalty eclipsed, and her son disinherited, without '/"'j^'^
""

making some attempt for their recovery. To prevent being

embarrassed from this quarter, the duke prevailed with the

king to send for the queen and her son to London. The queen,

instead of obeying the order, levied an army in the north, under

the command of the dukes of Exeter and Somerset. The December
24.

protector, receiving intelligence of this preparation, leaving the tu duke of

king under the guard of his friends the duke of Norfolk ^^^^ /eated and

the earl of Warwick, marched down with a small force to *'"'•

Wakefield, where, fighting rashly at a great disadvantage of

numbers, he lost his life and the battle. Hoiinshed,

Edmund, earl of INIarch, had better fortune at Mortimer's-

cross, near Ludlow, where he defeated the earls of Pembroke,

Ormond, and Wiltshire, who had raised a considerable body in

Wales to surprise him and stop his march. But not long after,

the house of Lancaster had a turn of victory at St. Alban's,

where the queen beat the earl of Warwick, who was attempting

to join the earl of March ; and, in consequence of this victory,

the king, who was in the army of the house of York, was stow and

recovered out of their hands.

King Henry and the queen, not making for London after Ednvo-d,
arl of

their success, gave the earls of March and Warwick an oppor- Afai'r/i.

tunity of entering the city, where, calling a great council of the
'I'j'^""'"^

lords spiritual and temporal, the earl of March set forth the M.mli 4.

late agreement between king Henry and his father, complained

pro-
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BOUR- of the brcacli of articles, and, by the interest and activity of his
C^H IPR

'
' *j J

Abp. Can't, party, was acknowledged for king, and proclaimed.

ai^i'4^ The Londoners declaring for the house of York, did not
^^'

uri
discourage the Lancastrian party, who, raising a great army in

March 29. the north, came uj) with the enemy at Towton, near Ferry-

great^victary briggs, in Yorkshire, where an obstinate battle was fought,

"lirr-five
^"^^ ^^^^ victory fell to king Edward, who, though but forty

thousand tliousand strong, defeated sixty thousand. The news of this

sides. misfortune being lirought to York, to the late king Henry, he

Id. retreated with his queen and son into Scotland,

King Edward, on the other side, having now an opportunity

to give his title the advantage of the usual solemnity, was

Antiqiiit. crowued at Westminster by the archbishop of Canterbury.
Brit. p. 293. ^j^^j now, having brought the reign of king Henry to a

period, it may not be improper to add a word or two concerning

ra^ierlf
'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ character. Pie was a prince of a very gentle and

Heniy 6. religious disposition, had nothing of a martial genius, and very

little of that secrecy and reserve which is necessary for a prince.

He seemed not to have concerned himself in lookino; into the

designs of the house of York, nor was he at all solicitous about

diverting a storm, or guarding against misfortune : in short, he

seemed rather formed for a cloister than the government.

678. However, it must be said to his commendation, that his temper

was extremely merciful and unresenting ; he had no passionate

sense of injuries, nor any relish for revenge. His devotion and

the regularity of his private life were likewise very remarkable.

Whatever miscarriages happened in the administration ought

to be attributed to the mismanagement of his ministers, to

which his own easiness and inactivity gave too much encour-

agement. If it is objected, his wearing the crown in prejudice

of the house of York looks like an inconsistency with the

character of a conscientious prince, to this it may be answered,

that king Henry does not seem to have been lawyer and genea-

logist sufficient to have believed himself an usurper : for the

line of Lancaster"'s having held the crown for two descents

before him, and the acquiescence of the house of York, might

easily perplex the question, and mislead a more inquisitive

genius than that of this prince. I say the passiveness and

acquiescence of the house of York might very probably convey

their title out of sight, and make their right unintelligible to

king Henry. And notwithstanding Richard, duke of York, pre-
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tended that his uncle, the earl of March, and his father, Richard, EDWARD
earl of Cambridge, kept their claim on foot in the reigns of ^, ' ,

Henry IV. and V., yet it is pretty plain this allegation contra- Hoimshed,

diets matter of fact ; and, therefore, this part of the speech

was made for him. For, first, Edmund Mortimer, earl of

March, took the field for Hemy IV. against Owen Glendovver,

who made him prisoner ; and though this earl, upon a disgust

for not being ransomed, engaged afterwards with that Welsh

gentleman against the king, yet it does not appear that he set

up any claim to the crown. And in the next reign, when
Richard, earl of Cambridge, who married the daughter of this

earl of ^larch, fonued a design to dispossess king Henry and

set the crown upon his father-in-law's head, the earl of March
was so far from asserting this right and abetting the enterprise,

that he immediately went to king Henry V. and made a dis-

covery. Stow's An-

Now, the branches of March and York letting their claim zm]
^'

sleep all this while, the subjects had no reason to begin a war,

or quan"el with the government in the house of Lancaster. The

case standing thus, we may reasonably believe king Henry VI.

might be satisfied with his title, and not think himself under

any obligation to resign to the house of York : I say, it is very

likely he might live without scruples about this matter, till

Richard, duke of York, set forth his pedigree, and proved his

descent from Lionel, duke of Clarence. To proceed :

—

King Henry was a great patron to the commonwealth of Tiie deden-

learninff, as appears by his two noble foundations of Eton, and *"*'' "^ 1'*^ .o' 1 I •' ... liniverstty of

King's college in Cambridge ; his benefactions likewise to All Or/ord, mid

Souls and Magdalen colleges, in Oxford, were very considerable.

But, notwithstanding this encouragement, the university of

Oxford was much lessened in the number of the students. The
reason of this declension is supposed to have proceeded from the

withdrawing the usual salaries and exhibitions, and by overlook-

ing the members of the university in the disposal of church pre-

fennents. Farther, this decay of learning is partly resolved into aVooJ.

the gi-eat number of impropriations to monasteries. Religious tnhcrs!'

houses had for some time made it their business to draw ijaro- ^^°I,':
'''^•'•

chial cures within their property and patronage. They were

sometimes so fond of this privilege as to settle an annuity or

part with a manor to the laity for an impropriation. They
found an advantage in converting the profits of livings to the ibid.
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BOUR- use of the convent : for, by having the revenues thus augmented,

Ab^^Can't ^^^7 Were in a better condition to support emergent expenses,
'

' and purcliase Hbertics and exemptions. Thus tlic abbey of St.

Edmondsbury in Suffolk, in Cratfield's time, procured a hcense

from the pope to choose their abbot without consulting the see

of Rome ; and, in consideration of this favour, they obliged

themselves to pay a rent-charge of twenty pounds per annum

to the pope, and twenty marks a-year into the exchequer

to redeem their abbey lands from being seized into the king's

hands upon every vacancy. To support this charge, they

procured two parishes to be appropriated to their monastery,

notwithstanding they were already possessed of more than

three-score under the same circumstances. And of this kind,

there might be several other instances given.

And thus, by perverting the design of the endowment of

churches, and robbing the parochial clergy of their patrimony,

religion and learning suffered very much : for the monasteries,

being frequently over-solicitous for their interest, used to afford

a very slender consideration to those who supplied the cures ;

and thus the parishes were put into the hands of ignorant

incumbents. This misfortune gave occasion to frequent con-

tests and vexatious suits among the parishioners ; whereas

formerly, when the parish priests were men of learning and

character, these differences were taken up and decided by

them. But now, such disputes falling into the hands of lawyers,

—who, when not men of conscience, made it their business to

perplex and prolong the controversy,—the country was more

than ever embroiled ; and, being in a great measure exhausted

by law-suits, they were disabled for pious uses and benefactions

to learning.

679. Besides, the exhibitions to the universities, as has been

observed, were in a great measure withdrawn. The reason of

the failing of this fund, which was mostly furnished by the

bishops, was this : the prelates in this reign, by spending too

much of their time at court, and making too great a figure

there, disabled themselves from assisting men of learning, and

neither gave the customary entertainment to scholars in their

Ibid. houses, nor supplied them at the universities.

And here Gascoigne, above mentioned, observes, "that before

the reign of Henry VI., the kings of England never detained

any bishop at their courts, unless for a short time ; neither had
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they any of that order for their confessors. And when the Edward
director of their conscience, who was generally a doctor in ^ .1 -

divinity, happened to Vje elected to any bishopric, he imme-

diately quitted his office, and went down to his see ; and while

things were thus managed, doctors were men of great learning

and esteem, and had the precedency of archdeacons, deans,

and knights." Thus far this author.

The avarice and extravagant partialities of the court of Rome,

were another occasion of the declensions in the Church and

universities. For if men brought money and strong recom-

mendations, that court frequently overlooked the considerations

of probity and merit.

The weight of these grievances put the university of Oxford

upon addressing the archbishop of Canterbury to step in to

their relief, and give check to the excesses of papal provisions.

The archbishop undertook the business, and made a synodical

constitution, that for the future, no person should be admitted

to holy orders without a testimonial from the archdeacon of

the place, or the chancellor of the university, or his deputy.

I'his expedient, though it gave some hopes of reformation at

first, proved insignificant, by the mercenariness of the bishop"'s

officers, who seldom would wait for any testimonials of tliis

kind.

Neither was this declension of learning particular to Eng-

land : for even in Italy itself, there was a general complaint of

this misfortune, which made pope Nicholas V, build a noble

libraiy in the Vatican, and give unusual encouragements to

men of letters : but as for Oxford, the reputation of the

students was so far sunk, that the university of Paris broke off

their corres[)ondence, as if they thought it a disparagement to

take notice of them any longer. jj. p 22.5.

In the beginning of November this year, the parliament met

at Westminster, in which there was a long declaration set

forth of the king's title to the crown ; and here the reign of

Henry IV. is called a tyrannical usurpation ; and that prince

is charged with the barbarous murder of king Richard II. Cotton's

In this parliament, Margaret the late queen, Edward called mcnt, p.C70.

prince of Wales, and several others, were attainted for the

death of Richard, duke of York : and which is more remark-

able, the act of attainder passed upon the late king Henry VI. Cotton, ibid.

vol.. Ill n d
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BOUR- And thus the law reached him throudi the shelter of a king

'' ' There was likewise a recital at large of the agreement
between Henry VI., Richard, duke of York, and the present
king, and how the articles were broken in several particulars

by the said Henry. Upon the score of which breach it was
declared, that king Edward IV. was fully discharged from the
performance of any branch of the said agreement.

An'JhS'
"^^^^ "®^* y^^^ *^® ^'"S granted the clergy and religious a

ordinan/ vcry extraordinary charter of liberties. By virtue of this

priviicjc, gi'ant, they were discharged trom the jurisdiction of the tem-

Z7hecieniy. ^^^^^ courts in Criminal causes. And if any of them happened
to be indicted for felony, rape, treason, fee, the king's

ministers of justice were obliged to put them into the hands of

their respective ordinaries upon demand : which ordinaries

were empowered to try the cause, with all the incidents and
emergencies, and proceed to a final sentence. And in case

any of the king's judges, sheriffs, bailiffs, &c., should happen
to arrest, attach, or imprison any person in holy orders, they

Ex Bibiiotii. should be liable to the penalty of excommunication. And
Cotton, Pill 1 ./

Cleopatra, farther, the clergy are empowered by this charter to take tithe

sLe Records,
wood, though of moro than twenty years' growth.

num. 52. To which WO may add, from the learned Jocelin, that the
clergy were fortified with an authority under the broad seal to

defend their privileges in civil causes, and rescue their jurisdic-

tion from those that should break in upon it :
" this they were

authorized to do both by putting the old laws in execution,

and by making supplemental canons, if they thought proper.

And that they might go on in all causes within the verge of
the ecclesiastical jurisdiction, without disturbance, they were
screened from the penalties of the statutes of Provisors and
Praemunire : and in case of any prohibition, they were em-
powered to go on with the process of then- courts without
being obhged to procure a consultation. And if any of the
king's judges should obstruct or discourage any archbishop,
bishop, archdeacon, official, commissary, or any ecclesiastical

judges whatsoever, by awarding any writs, or directing any
prosecution against them ; that, in such case, upon the com-

G80. plaint of the archbishop, bishop, or other ecclesiastical judge so

hindered or discouraged, (which complaint the king promised
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to receive and give credit to,) the temporal judge was obliged EDWARD

to make his appearance in Chancery, at the day appointed by ^
'.—

^

the complainant, under the penalty of forfeiting two hundred

pounds ; where he was likewise to answer his contempt to the

king, and in case he was found to encroach upon the spiritual

jurisdiction, his order or sentence was to be set aside, and made

void by the king's authority." Antiqnit.

The next year, sitting the parliament, a convocation met at BouiThicr.

London, in which the clergy very willingly granted a tenth to ^]^f\^Qo

the crown, in acknowledgment for the late favour of their

charter. And here a complaint being made of the violation of T/w censm-es

sanctuaries, the utmost censures oi the (Jhurch were decreed aguMd

against those who should drag any persons out of churches, or
'g^lduafy.

other privileged places, and carry them to prison. There was

likewise a constitution passed for the regulation of the habit of

the clergy. Co-^^

The late king Henry, being assisted by the Scots, and coi. 420.

receiving a reinforcement from his own party, marched into
^/^.'i^^ff^/,,^

England, and was defeated at Hexham by the marquess of J/enri/ de-

Montacute, brother to the earl of Warwick. This unfortunate //^^./^aOT.

prince, after the loss of the battle, retired into Lancashire,

where he was taken, brought to London, and imprisoned in the

Tower.

This year the art of printino; was conveyed into England. Pm/Hn<7

Now this discovery being so beneficial to learnmg, and, mdeed, Ei/<i/<i>„i by

such an immortalizing invention, it ought not to be overlooked
ililil^p ',^f

in history. I shall therefore give a brief account how this Canterbnry.

secret was thus early imported, and where first made use of

for the public service.

The archbishop of Canterbury being informed, that the

inventor, Tossan, alias John Guthenbcrg, had set up a press at

Haarlem, was extremely desirous to make the English masters

of this mystery. To this purpose, about five ycai's before, ho pre-

vailed with king Henry VI. to dispatch one Robert Tournour,

belonging to the wardrobe, privately into Haarlem. This

Tournour having a thousand marks put in his pocket, of which

the archbishop furnished three hundred, embarked for Holland.

And, to disguise the matter, he took one Caxton, a London

merchant, along with him, ))rctcnding himself, I suppose, to be

of the same profession. And thus concealing liis name and

his business, he went first to Amsterdam, then to Leyden, and

1) d 2
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BOUR- at last settled at Haarlem : where after having spent a great

A!ip ^Ciln't
^^^^ o^ ^"^^6 ^"^ money, he sent to the king for a new supply :

' — ^^ ' giving his highness to understand, that he had almost compassed

the enterprise. In short, he persuaded Frederick Corselli, one

of the compositors, to carry off a set of letters, and embark

with him in the night for London.

Upon their arrival, the archbishop, thinking Oxford a more

convenient place for printing than London, sent Corselli down

thither. And for fear he might slip away before he had dis-

covered the whole secret, they set a guard upon the press.

And thus the mystery of printing appeared ten years sooner

at this university, than at any other place in Europe, Haarlem

and Mentz excepted. Not long after, there were presses set

up at Westminster, St. Alban's, Worcester, and other monas-

Hist. Uni- teries of note. The first books printed were upon arguments
vers. Oxon. ^^ divinity and physic, it being prohibited to publish any law

227. books in this manner.^

' The incidental notices of the progress of arts and sciences give peculiar interest and

variety to the pages of Collier. The history of the Church and religion has heen essen-

tially interwoven with all the advancements of society in politics and literature ; and no

pliilosophic historian will attempt to separate tliose developments of civilisation, which

Providence has joined together by indissoluble relations. The art of printing is now
confessed to have had an Oriental origin, and to have been practised in China and

other Eastern empires, long before the period alluded to by Collier. The reader, who
wishes to examine critically into this interesting topic, will find it exceedingly well

discussed in Johnson's Typographia. This is not the place to introduce any extensive

disquisition on the general history of printing ; but it may be worth while to illustrate

the particular period of it to which Collier alludes, by the observations of a learned

cyclopediast.—" W'ho the first inventors (says he) of the European method of printing

books were, in what city, and what year it was set on foot, are questions long disputed

among the learned. In eff^ect, as the Grecian cities contended for the birth of Homer,

80 do the German printers for that of printing. Mentz, Haevlem, and Strasburg, are the

warmest on this point of honour, and these are left in possession of the question, which

is not yet decided : though it must be owned that Mentz has always had the majority of

voices. John Guttemburg, and John Fust, of Mentz ; John Mentel, of Strasburg ; and

L. John Koster, of Haerlem, are the persons to whom tliis honour is severally ascribed

by their respective countrymen ; and they have all their advocates among the learned.

However, their first essays were made on wooden bloclis, after the Chinese manner. The

book at Haerlem, the vocabulary called ' Catholicon,' and the pieces in the Bodleian

library and that of Bennet-college, are all performed in this way ; and the impression

appears to have been only given on one side of the leaves, after which the two blank

sides were pasted together. But tliey soon found the inconveniences of this method, and

therefore bethought themselves of an improvement ; which was, by making single letters

distinct from one another ; and these, being first done in wood, gave room for a second

improvement, which was the making them of metal ; and, in order to that, forming

moulds, matrices, &r., for casting them. From this ingenious contrivance we ought to

date the origin of the present art of printing, contradistinguished from the method

practised by the Chinese. And of this, Schoeffer, or Scheifer, first servant, and

afterwards partner and son-in-law, of Fust, at Mentz above-mentioned, is pretty
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The next year king Edward married the widow of sir John i:nwARD

Gray, and daughter to Richard, lord Woodville. The great ^
^ ^'

j

earl of Warwick, who was sent ambassador to France, to treat
^' "" ^'^^^'

a match with the lady Bona, the duke of Savoy's sister, was

very much disgusted at the king's inconstancy, and the slur

which was put upon his own negociation. This impolitic step i^abington,

gave the king great trouble, and forced him at last to quit the n:iis.

kingdom for some time. And had he not been relieved by the jcim,^Ed-'

marriage between his sister and the duke of Burgundy, it is 'nmi forced
to (juit the

probable he could never have returned. And now his brother kinydom.

the duke of Clarence marrying the earl of Warwick's daughter,

was corrupted by that malcontent, formed a strong faction,

and appeared in the field against him. This misfortune being

generally allowed to be the inventor : so that he may properly be reckoned the first

printer; and the Bible, which was printed with moveable letters in 1450, tlie fiist

printed book. The next was ' Augustine de civitate Dei,' then Tully's Offices, printed

about the year 14G] . In these books they left the places of the initial letters blank, and

gave them to the illuminers to have them ornamented and painted in gold and azure, in

order to render the work more beautiful, and, as some think, to make their books pass

for manuscripts. Thus, at present, in some curious works, the initial letter at the

beginning of a book or chapter is sometimes left out, and a space is left for its being

afterwards printed with various ornaments from a copper-plate. Some authors tell us,

that Fust carrying a parcel of Bibles with him to Paris, and offering them to sale as

manuscripts, the French, upon considering the number of books, and their exact confor-

mity to each other, even to a point, and that it was impossible for the best book-writers

to be so exact, concluded there was witchcraft in the case ; and, by their actually

indicting him as a conjuror, or threatening to do so, extorted from him tiie secret : and
hence the origin of the popular story of Dr. Faustus. From Mcntz the art of printiu"

soon spread itself throughout a good part of Europe. Haerlem and Strasburg had it very

early ; w iiich, as the current of authors represent it, occasioned their pretending to the

honour of the invention. From Ilacrlcm it passed to Rome, in 1467 ; and into

England, in 1468, by means of Thomas Bourchier, archbishop of Canterbury, who sent

W. Turner, master of the robes, and W. Caxton, merchant, to Haerlem to learn the art.

These privately prevailing with Corscilles, an under-workman, to come over, a press was
set up at Oxford, and an edition of Ruffinus on the Creed was printed the same year in

octavo. From Oxford, Caxton brought it to London about the year 1470, and the same
year it was carried to Paris. Hitherto there had been nothing printed but in Latin and

the vulgar tongues ; and tliis first in Roman characters, then in Gothic, and at last in

italic : but, in 1480, the Italians cast a set of Greek types, and they liave also the honour

of tlie first Hebrew editions, which were printed about tlie same time with the Greek.

Towards the end of the sixteenth century, there appeared various editions of books in

Syriac, Arabic, Persian, Armenian, Coptic, or Egyptian cliaracters, some to gratify the

curiosity of the learned, and others for the use of the Cliristians of tlic Levant. Out of

Europe, the art of printing has been carried into tiic tiiree other parts of the world : for

Asia, we see impressions of books at Goa, and in the Pliilii)pines ; at Morocco for

Africa; at Mexico, Lima, Pliiladclphia, New York, Boston, &c., for America. Tlic

Turks, indeed, rigorously prohibit printing throughout tlicir empire, as imagining that the

too frequent communication with i)ooks miglit occasion some ciiange in tlicir religion ami
government

;
yet the Jews liavc several editions of their books printed at Tbessalonica,

and even at Constantinople."
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BOUR- followed by the revolt of the marquess of Montacute, who
r t T r r ti p •/ A ?

Abp. Cant. Carried off six thousand men for his brother Warwick, the king
''

' thought it not advisable to hazard a battle. And having no

prospect of a reinforcement, or any opinion of the fidelity of

his subjects, he withdrew privately, embarked at Lynn in
Id. Norfolk, and landed in Holland.

A^D. 1470. But, as it happened, his exile was of no long continuance

;

andrecovers. for receiving some small succours from the duke of Burgundy,

he landed at Ravenspur, and marched to York : where taking an
oath not to disturb king Henry, and that he pretended to no

more than the duchy of York, he was suffered to enter the

town. And now marching southward, and recovering the

friendship of his brother the duke of Clarence, he found himself

strong enough to face the enemy. In short, a great battle was

fought at Barnet near London, where the earl of Warwick and

marquess of Montacute were slain, and their army totally

A. D, 1471. defeated.

April 14. Soon after this advantage, the king marched against the

late queen Margaret and her son, and gained a decisive victory

681 . at Tewkesbury. The late prince of Wales was taken after the
*^ battle, the king having promised in a proclamation, that no

harm should be done to his person. However, by failing in

the respects of behaviour, and giving the king a rugged answer,

he was stabbed in a heat by the dukes of Clarence and Glou-
Habington. ccstor, the niarquess of Dorset, and the lord Hastings.

May 21. Upon this success, the king countermarched to London
with a body of thirty thousand men ; and the same night that

The late he entered the city, the late king Henry was mm-dered in the

murdered. Towcr, but by whom the fact was done was not certainly
Id. Stow.

Jjnown. After these commotions the State settled, and king

Edward passed the remainder of his reign without disturbance.

I must now pass to the northern part of the island, where

something remarkable relating to the Church occurred.

James Kennedy, bishop of Dunkeld, and nephew to king

bishop of St. James I. by his sister the countess of Angus, was, after Ward-

hh'deaih''
lt)Ws death, elected bishop of St. Andrew's. Upon his trans-

and chanic- lation to tliis See, he revived the ancient disci})lino, and effected

a great reformation in his diocese : for, by the regularity of his

own exam})le, and the strict observance of the canons, he made
the ecclesiastics a very unexceptionable body. His direction

and conduct were likewise very serviceable to the king and
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kingdom : for, when the insurrection of the earls of Douglas Edward
and Crawford pressed king James so hard, that he once ,

^^"
,

resolved to quit the government and retire into France, the

bishop, by his interest and dexterity, \\TOught a misunder-

standing among the malcontents, and broke the force of the

rebellion ; and thus the king was put in a condition to weather

the storm, and recover his authority. And in the beginning of

the reign of king James III., when the face of the public was
very much disturbed, the prudence of this prelate's manage-

ment kept things from coming to extremity, insomuch that no

considerable shock was felt during his time. The force of his

conduct may easily be conjectured by the confusions which

broke in upon Church and State soon after his death. Besides

his being an admirable patriot and Church governor, he was a

great benefactor to learning. He founded St. Salvator's college,

in St. Andrew's, finished the buildings, settled a large revenue,

and furnished it with ornaments and curiosities of great value.

He died in the year 1466, having sat two-and-twenty years in

the see of St. Anch'ew's. Buciian,

He was succeeded by Patrick Graham, his nephew, bishop spotswood's

of Brechin, a person of great probity and worth. The Boyds, ^^'ll^'^^o*^
"^•

who then had the ascendant at court, envying his preferment

upon the score of some misunderstandings between them and

the Kennedys, endeavoured to stop his journey to Rome for his

confirmation. The bishop, perceiving the Boyds had made the

procuring the king's licence impracticable, travelled without it,

and was well received by pope Paul II.

During his stay at Rome, he procured a bull of exemption a.u. 1471.

for the Church of Scotland from Sextus IV. And whereas The bishops

formerly the bishops of that kingdom were under the jurisdic- „uJcinde-

tion of the metropolitical see of York, they were now declared ?''«<'«"' ¥
independent, and St. Andrew's elected into an archbishopric, York.

with twelve suffi-agans.

But some of the Scottish prelates, not being willing to come
under the metropolitical jurisdiction of St. Andrew's, made the

king a large present, and petitioned him to solicit the pope for

a revocation of part of the bull. In short, his holiness was pre-

vailed on to gratify this remonstrance, and erect Glasgow into

an archbishopric. And thus the suffi-agans were divided

between that see and St. Andrew's : those belonging to this

latter were the sees of Dunkeld, Aberdeen, Murray, Caithness,
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BOUR- Dumblane, Brechin, Ross, and Orkney ; the three remaining

Abp. Can't, bishoprics of Galloway, Argyle, and the Isles, were made
'

^' ' suffragans to the archbishopric of Glasgow.

That which brought the pope to this new regulation, and

prevailed with him to make the Church of Scotland independent,

was a complaint preferred by bishop Graham, that the arch-

bishop of York's being metropolitan of Scotland was a great

disservice to that Church : for when England and Scotland

were upon terms of hostility,—which frequently happened,

—

the Scots had no opportunity of having recourse to their

Concil. metropohtan, and bringing appeals to him.

col. 1445. Some few years afterward, this pope gave the English clergy

A.D. 1476. a friendly instance of his supremacy, and sent a bull to protect

them from the encroachments of the laity. The particulars of

this grievance will be best understood by translating part of

the instrument, which runs thus :

—

Tiiepope-s " Sixtus, bishop, servant of the servants of God, &c. As we

tL English ^rc bound, by virtue of our pastoral office and by the authority
from tiie

^^f ^j^g cauous, uot to Suffer the clergy to invade the rig-hts or
oppressions ' °'' "
of the laity, eucroacli upon the courts of secular persons, so, on the other

hand, we are equally obliged to prevent the privileges of the

ecclesiastics from being disturbed, and to admonish the laity

not to exceed the limits of their jurisdiction, and oppress the

Church. Now, having, to our great grief, received a complaint

from the archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, inferior prelates,

and the whole clergy of England and Wales, that the artifices

of the grand enemy and fomenter of discord have so far prevailed,

G82. that some wicked and ill-disposed persons make it their business

to indict and prosecute clerks and religious, and force them to

appear before temporal judges upon frivolous pretences, and

false suggestions ; by which scandalous informations and prac-

tices the clergy are frequently imprisoned, forced to part with

the revenues of the Church, to compound for their liberty, to

quit their benefices, tithes, issues, and profits, or farm them

out upon arbitrary and unreasonable terms ; being not per-

mitted the peaceable enjoyment of their revenues, houses, and

cures, to the great prejudice and scandal of the Christian

religion, the eternal ruin of such oppressors, and the no little

contempt of the apostolic see.

" We therefore, by the assistance of God, being desirous to

])ut a stop to this course of violence, especially in a kingdom
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which has fonnerly had the honour to cherish and protect Edward
rehgion, have, at the instance and petition of the archbishops, -»

bishops, fcc, made this firm and irrevocable decree, that who-

ever for the future shall, out of disaffection, malice, envy, fraud,

or mercenary views, prosecute, indict, or cause to be impri-

soned, any clerk or monk,—or, by fraud or terror, force them

to sell, let to farm, or resign, their pensions, tithes, freeholds,

or any other part of their revenues,—that all such persons

shall be i^so facto excommunicated : from which censure they

shall not be absolved, unless by the pope, or the bishop of the

diocese, excepting at the point of death, nor then without

making a proper satisfaction." This buU runs with a " non

obstante " to all precedent papal constitutions and canons

whatsoever, and bears date the fourteenth of May, 1476. Biblioth.

This pope, at the instance of the university of Oxford, Cleopatra,

granted that learned body a buU of privilege, dated the concii.

thirteenth of September, this year. The reason why the j.","^, !?g

university solicited for this favour, was, because their former The pope
,• 1 r ±1 f T> 'il 1 i confirms the

exemptions procured irom the see oi l\ome were eitner lost ^^./(.jYe^es o/

or revoked ; particularly the famous grant of pope Boniface ^f>ennverMt)/

VIII. had been cancelled. This instrument of Sixtus IV.

takes notice, that it was set forth in the bull of Boniface, that

several kings of England, of famous memory, had granted this

privilege, amongst others, to the university of Oxford, " That,

for the greater convenience and ease of the students, their

chancellor for the time being should have the cognizance and

correction of all contracts, trespasses, and misdemeanours,

within the precincts of the university, where one of the parties

was either a scholar, a servant to any of that body, or otherwise

belonging to the jurisdiction of the chancellor ; and that no

person under the circumstances and distinctions above-men'

tioned should, by virtue of the king's writs, be forced to make

their appearance or take their trial in any foreign court, unless

in prosecutions for murder, mayhem, or pleas concerning free-

hold ; and that the masters, doctors, and scholars, had peace-

ably enjoyed this i:oyal privilege long beyond the memory of

man."' The bull of Boniface proceeds to recite, " That the

university requested an extent of privilege with respect to

the Church, and that their body might be exempted from the

jurisdiction of all archbishops, bishops, and other ordinaries

whatsoever ; and that the chancellor should be empowered to
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BOUR- decide all emergent differences, and punish all trespasses and

Ab^^cimt crimes above-mentioned, with a liberty of exercising all manner
'

' of spiritual authority upon the university members ; and that

all suspensions, excommunications, or interdicts, denounced

and published against the said chancellor, scholars, &c., should

be void, and of none effect." This bull of Boniface is revived

by Sixtus IV., and all the franchises granted by the kings of

Aniit. England confirmed.

Univers. xiiis year, George Neville, archbishop of York, departed

p. 230. this life. This prelate was son to Richard, earl of Salisbury.

Neviiu-s^ His brother, the great earl of Warwick, got him preferred to
death. ^\^q ggg gf Exeter before he was of age to be consecrated, as
His ex- °

n •

traction, has been already observed. He was made lord chancellor m
turns and the year 1460, being then, as Godwin reports, but five-and-

XisfhHune
twenty years old. When the earl of Warwick was suspected

of a revolt to the late king Henry, king Edward, to weaken

that malcontent's interest, took the broad seal from his brother

George ; but afterwards, when the late king Henry was taken

prisoner, and the earl of Warwick was so politic as to conceal

his disaffection to the government, king Edward made no

opposition to the bishop's promotion in the Church, but seemed

contented with his being translated from Exeter to York. But

about three years after, the earl of Warwick declaring openly

for the restoration of Henry, the archbishop of York deserted

the crown, and went into his brother's interest ; and when king

Edward was surprised in his camp at Wolney, and taken pri-

soner, the earl of Warwick put him into the hands of this

archbishop, who conveyed him to Middleham castle, in York-

shire. It must be said, he treated the king honourably under

this confinement, and gave him liberty to hunt in the park with

a slender guard ; by which civilities,—if I may call them so,

—

Habingtoii, he made his escape, and recovered his kingdom. After the

battles of Barnet and Tewkesbury, when the Lancastrian

party was wholly suppressed, archbishop Neville was com-

mitted to prison ; but Henry VI. being now dead, and the

683. l^ing delivered from the apprehension of a rival, he gave this

prelate his liberty.

About a year after, when the king kept his court at Wind-
sor, the archbishop invited him to hunt at Moor Park, in

Hertfordshire. The king, perceiving he had now an oppor-

tunity of executing his design against Neville, accepted the

8
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invitation, and appointed the time. The archbishop, to make edward
the better preparation to receive the king, ordered a great ^ .J >

quantity of wrought plate, which had been hid during the

wars, to be brought to the house, borrowed a great deal of his

neighbours, and, in short, was in every way fitted for a most

magnificent entertainment. The day before the king was to

come, he sent two gentlemen down to Moor Park, with a

commission to arrest the archbishop for high treason : the

particulars of the charge were, that he held correspondence

with the earl of Oxford, who had now fortified himself at St.

Michael's Mount, in Cornwall. And thus the archbishop's rich

furniture, plate and money, were all seized to the value of

twenty thousand pounds, and himself imprisoned. Amongst

his other effects, he lost his mitre, which was taken in pieces,

and the jewels set in the crown. The rest of his temporal

estate, and the revenues of his archbishopric, were likewise

seized. After he had continued under confinement in England

four years, he was sent prisoner to Calais, where he passed his

time in a very unfurnished condition. At last the interest of

his friends procured him a discharge : but it was thought, the

unexpected hardship he had met with, occasioned his death,

which happened the same year he was enlarged. This arch- Habington.

bishop held a provincial synod in the year 1466, and published Aicincpisc.

several constitutions for the regulation and defence of the ^^°^='''-

Church, But these provisions being mostly a repetition of

what has been mentioned already, I shall pass them over.
r°"'^n

The next year is remarkable for the rigorous prosecution col. 1421.

of the duke of Clai'ence. He was attainted by act of parlia- a.ix "1477.

ment, for endeavouring to bring an odium upon the govern-
J''.''

"''

ment, particularly for reporting, that one Thomas Burdet, <i<«tJi of the

lately convicted of treasonable words, was illegally executed : c'larence.

the duke wsls, likewise charged in the bill, for spreading a

report, that the king took the liberty of necromantic practices,

and made no scruple to poison his subjects. It was further

objected, that to disable the king and his posterity to enjoy

the crown, he had published a horrid slander against his own
family, aspersed his mother's honour, declared the king a bas-

tard, and by consequence unqualified to reign. And though

this last article, and that of necromancy and poisoning, are

supposed to be feigned suggestions ; yet by the artifices of the

duke of (jiloucester, and the importunity of the queen's rcla-
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tions, the king was so far prepossessed against his brother

Clarence, as to pass the bill. And the duke, now prisoner in

the Tower, was soon after stifled in a butt of malmesey. The
severity of those proceedings was generally condemned, and

may be justly reckoned as a blemish upon this reign : and

therefore, to say the king was forced upon this rigour by the

solicitations of his court, and afterwards sorry for what was

done, is short of a full vindication. It was thought the king

had not outgrown the impressions of an old disgust : and that

the duke's engaging with the earl of Warwick, and getting an

entail of the crown upon himself, in case king Henry's issue

failed, was not altogether forgotten.

The next year affords little in Church history, excepting the

death of William Gray, bishop of Ely : this prelate was nobly

descended, his family being barons of Codnor. He was bred

first in Baliol college, in Oxford, and afterwards travelled to

Ferrara, in Italy. And having a strong genius for study, he

made a great proficiency in the languages, and other parts of

learning. He was a person of a general knowledge and capa-

city ; and understood men and business no less than books.

These qualifications, together with the advantage of his birth,

recommended him to the esteem of king Henry VI., who
made him his resident at Rome. And here, pope Nicholas V.

admiring him for his learning, preferred him to the see of Ely

;

and at his return into England, he was made lord chancellor.

He was a considerable benefactor to his cathedral, both in

building and church furniture. He died at his manor of

Downham, after having sat four-and-twenty years.

I must now entertain the reader with a brief account of the

close of this reign. The king, notwithstanding the indisturb-

ance he enjoyed at home, was by no means satisfied with the

course of his affairs abroad : for Lewis XL of France, who
had agreed to a marriage between the dauphin and the lady

Elizabeth, king Edward's daughter, and taken an oath to per-

form the treaty ; this prince, I say, notwithstanding the

solemnity of the engagement, broke his faith, and married his

son to Margaret, daughter to Maximilian, duke of Austria.

Besides this injustice, he denied the payment of the annual

tribute of fifty thousand crowns.

King Edward, thus doubly affronted, resolved on a revenge,

and prepared for an expedition into France. But this enter-
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prise proved abortive by the king's death ; who fell sick at EDWARD
Westminster, and died, as it is thought, by the use of too ^ ,,J .

plentiful a diet. The executors of his last will and testament
lll^ "^^f

'^^

were, Thomas, archbishop of York ; John, bishop of Lincoln ;
"'."'f''-

~ Sir Til otri tis

Edward, bishop of Chichester ; John, bishop of Ely ; William, More, Ha-

lord Hastings ; Thomas, lord Stanley ; and sir Thomas Mont-
'"^'°f04

gomery, knight. These executors exhibited the w^ill to the

archbishop of Canterbury, and desired some time to deliberate

whether they should act,'^or decline the trust. The archbishop

complied with their request, and in the interim put the king's

goods and chattels into the hands of William Daubeney,

Richard Lawrence, and Robert Forster, by way of sequestra-

tion, taking the broad seal, privy seal and signet, into his

own custody. Antiquit.

As for king Edward, he was deeply sensible of the licences Bouichier.

and miscarriages of his life, died very penitently, and made the

most of the short opportunity of reflection afforded him.

To say somethino; of him by way of description. This prince '^*' '^^'«-

had eTSoc a^iov Tvpavv'idog, and seemed to be made for

empire. Comines, who saw him, when chased out of his king-

dom by the earl of Warwick, reports him the finest person he

ever beheld. This commendation does not look overstrained :

for he had stature and strength of limbs, cleanness of shape

and complexion, regularity of features, together with a lively

air of sweetness and majesty.

Neither were the qualities of his mind at all vulgar, but

answered to his outside in many respects. He had a

martial education, which suited his genius, and prepared him

to make his way to the throne. He was furnished ^\^th

temper and reach of thought for a general. And for the

executing part, no man could charge the enemy with more

fire, or distinguish himself to greater advantage. His heart

was hot, and his head cool, which are the true qualifications

for the conmiand of an army. His good and bad fortime was

sometimes very sudden and suqirising : however, he managed

gracefully enough, kept his feet, though the ground was slip-

pery, and avoided the two extremes of haughtiness and dejec-

tion.

He gave a remarkable instance of his regard to religion at

tlie battle of Tewkesbury : for going into a church with his

sword drawn, a priest met him at the door with the consecrated
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BOUR- elements, and refused him entrance, till he promised his par-

Abp. Can't, don to Several who had taken sanctuary. The king, notwith-
' '' ' standing he met with this check from a naked subject, received

it when the fight was scarcely over, when his blood was in a

ferment, when resentment is supposed to be most unmanage-

able ; notwithstanding this disadvantage, instead of offering

the priest violence, he granted his request. Which command
of temper was the more commendable, considering one of

this order had lately been very disserviceable to his affairs.

For about half a year before, when the tide began to turn,

and the rebellion gained ground, one Dr. Goddard preached

up king Henry's title, at St. Paul's Cross, misled the con-

sciences of the audience, and disposed them to a revolt. In

short, this prince, by the advantages of natural parts, courage,

and early experience, appears to have been very well furnished

for the functions of government and war.

But after all, his good qualities were not without an alloy.

His revenge, and an over regard for his own greatness, canned

him sometimes too far, and made him break his word in a very

deplorable manner. Witness his beheading the duke of Somer-

set, and several others, after he had promised them pardon to

the priest above-mentioned. He was likewise unhappily over-

ruled by his pleasures, kept Shore's wife, and took other un-

warrantable liberties.

His government, after the disturbances of the civil war, was

smooth and agreeable. Besides, his condescensiveness recom-

mended him strongly to the affections of the subject. He had

nothing of the distance and reserve of majesty : he loved to

keep his crown out of sight, to stoop his grandeur, and lie

open to freedom and access. This quality, in conjunction with

the rest, made the latter part of his reign very popular, and
Sir Tlionias his death extremely regretted. He lived one-and-forty years,

of Khig
' and reigned two-and-twenty. He left issue, by Elizabeth his

Richard, queen, two sons : Edward, prince of Wales, and Richard, duke

of York ; and seven daughters, of which Elizabeth, the eldest,

was afterwards married to king Henry VII.
Queen's Cni- JJis qucou, Elizabeth, who survived him, finished the foun-

Uy two dation of Queens' college, in Cambridge. This house was first

'^Aia^laret bogun by Margaret, queen to king Henry VI. : but the mis-

T\
^'^^^^' fortunes of the house of Lancaster prevented her from going

the length of the design. When Fuller wrote, the revenues
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were improved to a maintenance for a master, nineteen fellows, EDWARD
three lecturers of Hebrew, arithmetic, and geometry, and ^'

j

eight Bible clerks, besides college servants. To proceed :

Hht'^of

The prince of Wales succeeded his father, by the name of Univers. of

Edward V, This prince, who was about thirteen years ofp.80, 81.
'

age, kept his court at Ludlow at his father's death. Upon his '^^ yo^w

accession to the crown, he set forward to London, in order to up to London

his coronation. But this reign proving very short and tragi- ^derqimTd

cal, that solemnity was never performed : for Richard, duke of

Gloucester, had already formed a design to usurp the govern-

ment. This project being pushed with gi-eat vigour and bar-

barity, was compassed in a little time. His first step was, to

cut off the queen's relations, and possess himself of the king's

person. To make this part of the scheme practicable, he pre-

vailed with the queen to persuade her brother the lord Rivers,

the marquess of Dorset, and the lord Grey, her sons by her 685.

first husband, not to bring up the king with the guard of an

army : that such a formidable appearance might alarm the

countiy, and create a jealousy of mal-administration ; that it

would be interpreted as if the lords about the king designed to

engross the government. These suggestions being counte-

nanced by the queen, passed more unsuspected upon her rela-

tions. In short, the bait was swallowed, and the court moved
on slenderly attended.

The duke of Gloucester, and Stafford, duke of Buckingham,

setting forwards to meet the king, seized the lord Rivers and

the lord Richard Gray, at Northampton, and imprisoned them

in Pontefract castle. And thus, having gotten the king into

their custody, they brought him to London. ^j''
'^'"^^.^s

The queen, hearing of these violent motions, that her brother i^iciKmi .'$.

and son were surprised in their inn, and j)ut under an arrest, rv(unims\m-

took the alarm, and retired with her younger son, the duke oii^nf>'<'d
'

. -nil 1 "" ' "^

York, to sanctuary, at Westminster. And Rotherham, arch- </(;i,>uccstrr

bishop of York, then lord chancellor, being apprehensive of a /,7»^vt*//o/•

storm upon the government, delivered her the great seal for '''"' ''"'•'/*'

the king's use : but afterwards, concluding he might be ques-

tioned for what he had done, he took it again.

At the king's coming to London, the duke of Gloucester was

chosen protector by the council ; and the broad seal was taken

from the archbishop of York, and given to Russell, bishop of

Lincoln.
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BOUR- The protector, thus far advanced, endeavoured to get the
("HTFP
Abj). CaiVt. duke of York within his power ; for unless both the brothers

ThiTduke^' were secured, he knew his project would miscarry. To gain
imidepro- ^his point, lie makes a speech at the board, charges the queen

He maJces a with malice and sinister designs in running off with her son

Touneit-
'^ '^^0 sauctuary. That this pretended fear was a deep reflec-

boardto ^jgn upon the lords of the council ; as if those who wereormg the ^
^

duke of appointed by the nobility to take care of the king, were not

sanctuary] fit to be trusted with his brother ; and that it would be a
^^' great dishonour to the kingdom, to give occasion to believe

the king's brother should stand in need of the protection of a

sanctuary. He pretended, farther, that the age of these two

princes being near the same, there was no person so proper to

divert the king, and keep him company, as his own brother.

From hence he proceeded to move, that some person of honour

and interest with the queen, might be sent to persuade her to

put the duke of York into their hands : and here he pitched

upon the cardinal archbishop of Canterbury, to undertake the

matter.

The council approved both the motion and the man ; and the

archbishop of York likewise promised to solicit the queen, and

do his utmost in that affair. However, he declared strongly

against applying to force, and violating the privileges of sanc-

tuary. He mentioned this, because the duke of Gloucester

had mentioned a rougher expedient, provided entreaty and argu-

He is se- mcnt could not prevail. The duke of Buckingham, who was

7te1iuielf gained by the protector, seconded his motion, and went the
Sticking- whole length of his sentiment. And to give the better colour

to their proceedings, he enlarged upon the abuse of sanctu-

aries : he alleged, " these places were frequently made a

shelter for thieves, murderers, and traitors : he granted, that

when men are undone by misfortunes at sea, or other unfore-

seen accidents, it is reasonable they should have some place of

retreat, to screen them from the cruelty of their creditors.

He was likewise of opinion, that when there were competitors

for the crown, and the title was questionable, there should be

some place of retreat for the unfortunate of either side : but

that there was no reason this privilege should be stretched to

the countenance of fraud and injustice ; or, indeed, to give a

needless security to those who are already under the protec-

id. tion of the law : for what occasion can that man have for a
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sanctuary, who has the constitution for his defence, and stands Edward
guarded by the government. He goes on to apply this rea- ^

.^,1
.

soning, and oft'ers to show, the duke of York had neither any

need, nor pretence for a sanctuary. And first, he was capable

of committing no crime, and therefore had no pretence to

withdraw from the severity of the law. Why should innocence

have an imputation thrown upon it, and be put in a place

which supposes misbehaviour? Besides, people cannot claim

sanctuary as they do baptism, by proxy and godfathers : no

man can have this privilege without asking it himself. Now I

desire to know what judgment this young prince can have to

act for himself, or what crime he can be guilty of, to make
such a request f Several of the bishops and clergy at the

board agreed with the protector and the duke of Buckingham,

so far as to affinn, that they thought it reasonable that when
a debtor went off with his goods into a sanctuary, the goods

should be delivered to the creditors ; and, if stolen, to the

owner. That this was no more than bare restitution, and by

consequence could be no violation of the laws of God or the

Church.

The duke of Buckingham, upon this slender concurrence,

resumes the discourse, pushes the argument, and puts the

question, " that if a man's wife, who has a mind to elope, should

take sanctuary for such a liberty, might not her husband fetch

her out of the church at Westminster without any offence to 686.

St. Peter I And suppose a boy," continues he, " should take

sanctuary because he is afraid to go to school, must he be kept

there from government and instruction, and not be delivered

to his master I I have often heard of sanctuary men, but

never of sanctuary children before now." His conclusion was,

" that those who were conscious they had occasion for such

a security, might keep it if they pleased : but as for the duke

of York, he could be no sanctuary person, upon several ac-

counts. His age was not come up to capacity or misbeha-

viour : he had neither judgment to desire this privilege, nor

fault to deserve it : neither was his life or liberty in any dan-

ger of suffering by the law. And therefore, to rescue him
from his mother, and bring- him to court for his advantage,

was, in reality, no breach of sanctuary." M
This harangue of the duke of Buckingham's had its effect

upon all the lay part of the council : several of the bishops,

VOL. III. EC
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ch[f^ and clergy likewise, having no apprehension of any harm in-

Abp. Can't, tended the young prince, came to this resolution with the rest

;

that in case the queen refused to part with her son, they

should take him by force. However, it was thought most
The cardinal proper to begin with gentle applications. To this purpose,

suadclh,' cardinal Bourchier, with several other lords, was sent to the

^'^thhei^"^
queen to gain her consent.

The cardinal, suspecting no foul practice, made use of the

arguments urged by the two dukes, represented them as the

sense of the council, and did his utmost to succeed in the

affair. But the queen, whose fears were more alarmed by her

affection, and who seems to have seen farther into the protec-

tor's designs, was by no means satisfied with what was offered.

The queen's She told the Cardinal, " the juncture looked very mysterious

cardinal. and uucomfortable ; that her brother and two of her sons were

already imprisoned without colour of law ; and she had reason

to apprehend that those who had taken away their liberty

against justice, would carry on the injury, and proceed to ex-

tremities ; that the illegality of the late proceedings, was suffi-

cient to justify her caution ; that she had no assurance in the

protector's friendship, and therefore desired to be excused

Id. from resigning both her sons to his disposal."

The cardinal replied, " there was nothing intended but what

was honourable and just ; that the protector and the council

desired the duke of York might be sent to court, for fear her

highness might convey him out of the kingdom." The queen

answered, " that those suspicions were ill founded ; that her

son's health would not allow of such a remove, neither could

she project a greater security than he had at present ; and

that no tyrant was ever yet so hardy, as to break in upon the

privilege of that holy place. She wished the protector might

answer the meaning of that title ; but thought his reasons for

her parting with her son were odd and unconvincing. It is

very hard," continues this princess, " that the inoffensiveness

of any person should throw him out of common privilege, and

weaken his security ; and that a place, which affords refuge to

a thief in several cases, must not be allowed to shelter one

that is innocent. But the protector pretends, the child cannot

demand the privilege : to convince him this is a mistake, he

shall hear him ask it, if he pleases.

" But supposing he had neither capacity or inclination to
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ask it : suppose, farther, he should desire to quit the place, edward
In this case, if I should dissent, and ask the privilege for him, > ; ;

he that should take him out against my consent, would be

guilty of the breach of sanctuary. I desire to know," says the

queen, " whether this security does not extend to my goods, as

well as my person ? ]\Iy lord cardinal, you know it does : and

if nobody can so much as seize my horse, can you imagine they

have any right to carry off my child ? I say my child ; who,

besides his belonging to me on other accounts, is my ward, as

the learned in the law inform me : for, since no tenure by

knights'* service is descended to him, the law makes his mother

his guardian. Now no man, I am assured, can force my ward

from me, out of sanctuary, without invasion upon religion.

And therefore, if the natural privilege of a mother should fall

short ; if the child should not demand this security in his own

right ; yet, since the constitution puts him into my hands, it

is within my lilierty to require it for him : unless you can sup-

pose the law should secure a chikFs interest by assigning him

a guardian for goods and lands, and at the same time make no

provision to guard his person. And if precedents signify any

thing, I will give you a late one in myself, ^yhen the king,

my husband, was chased out of his dominions by the rebellion,

I retired to this place for protection : here the king, my son,

was born, and both of us preserved till the government reco-

vered. '^'•

" Since, therefore, the constitution gives the guardian the

custody of the infant ; since the law of nature allows thp

mother so great an interest in her children ; since religion

makes the sanctuary impregnable, and my son is possessed of

this privilege ; I can by no means part with the security.

And, to deal clearl}^ I have not courage enough to put him

in the protector\s hands, who is already possessed of his

brother ; and who, if both the children should miscarry, might Go7.

probably lay claim to the crown." Ibid.

The cardinal perceiving the queen distrust the protector, The cardinal

grow warm in discourse, and discover an aversion for com- Z/Hrpro-

pliance, resolved not to draw out the dispute, but put the point
'^^f"'"'

ff"'^^

upon a short issue, lie told her, "that if she pleased to trust r!i</<tcd an-

the duke, her son, with himself and the other lords, he would Tri>'ius"f''cr /<>

nawn both body and soul for his security : but if she was un- " ''""^P''-

alterably resolved to the contrary, he \vt»uld then forbear solicit-

K e 2
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ing, and never give her highness any more trouble."" Adding

withal, " that he thought the queen had a mean opinion of the

honesty or understanding of himself and the rest of the council

;

and that her suspicion amounted to a charge of treachery, or

want of common sense."

This freedom of expostulation in the cardinal was a sign of

his believing too fast, and that he was perfectly overreached

by the protector.

The queen, seeing the cardinal disconcerted, and ready to

take his leave, finding herself surprised, and that the conveying

her son to any other place was altogether impracticable, con-

cluded it more advisable to comply, than submit to force : for

by the voluntary delivering of the young duke, and committing

hira to their trust, she thought the honour and inclination of

the lords would be faster engaged for his preservation.

And now both the princes being in the protector's custody,

he removed them from the bishop of London"'s palace to the

Tower, that place being pretended the most convenient for

keeping their court.

This great point being gained by the protector, he opens the

extent of his project to the duke of Buckingham, and engages

him by large promises. Catesby and Ratcliff were likewise two

active instruments in the protector''s junto.

Now the time for the coronation drawing near, the cardinal

of Canterbury, the archbishop of York, the lord chancellor, the

bishop of Ely, the lord Stanley, the lord chamberlain Hastings,

&c., met in council in the Tower, to adjust and furnish out the

ceremony. While these lords were thus employed, and unap-

prehensive of any revolution, the other party met by them-

selves, and concerted measures to make the protector king.

The lord Hastings being looked on as an obstacle to the enter-

prise, was first to be taken out of the way. For though this

nobleman was a declared enemy to the queen's relations, yet

it was generally believed, he was not to be corrupted in his

loyalty to the king. The protector therefore, surprising him

in the Tower, beheaded him immediately without trial ; and

about two hours after, put out a proclamation to justify the

singularity of the execution ; pretending the danger of the case,

and the interest of the public, as an excuse for omitting the

forms of law.

The same day the lord Hastings suffered at London, the
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lord Rivers, Richard lord Grey, and sir Thomas Vanghan, were EDWArd

beheaded at Pomfret in the same arbitrary and illegal manner, v
'.—<

The way being thus smoothed to the Hsm-pation, the pro- id-

teetor prevailed with sir Edmund Shaw, mayor of London, to

gain over the city. And that the assistance of the pulpit

might not be wanting, Dr. Shaw, the mayor's brother, and one

Penker, provincial of the Augustine Friars, were pitched on

to put a varnish upon the project, and dispose the people to

own Richard for their sovereign. To this purpose they were

to allege illegitimacy against Edward IV. and his issue. The

pretended blemish of the late king's birth, was to be briefly

touched ; but the bastardy of his children pressed home, and a

contract with the lady Elizabeth Lucy insisted on : though this

lady, when examined upon oath, denied any engagement of

this kind, and chose rather to suffer in her reputation, than

attest a falsehood.

Dr. Shaw, being preinstructed in the matter of his sermon,

comes up at St. PauFs Cross, takinoj these words for his text :
Sundav

" Spuria vitulamina non agent radices altas ; i. e. " bastard

slips shall never take deep root." From these words, he took Wisdom,

occasion to show, " that the keeping the engagements of matri- Ecdes.

mony was commonly rewarded in the issue, and entailed a ^Dl\'shaw's

blessing upon remote generations : but that those children
**","|f^"/'^"/

which were brought into the world by the libertinism of their St. Pauls

parents, were often unhappy. And though adulteries might

be concealed for some time, and inheritances cast upon those

who had no right ; yet Providence always orders the matter

so, as to prevent the perpetuity of the injustice.

the true posterity are restored to the interest of their ancestors.

And having proved this point from several instances in the Old

Testament, and other histories, he began to enlarge upon the

conmiendation of Richard, late duke of York, called him the

protector's father, and put the audience in mind, that the

crown was entailed upon him and his issue by act of par-

liament. From hence he took the liberty to declare, the

protector was the only right heir to Richard, duke of

York : that king Edward, being contracted to the lady Eliza-

beth Lucy, his marriage with the queen was by no means

lawful, and, by consequence, his children were all illegiti-

mate. Besides, there were strong presumptions to tlie disad-

vantage of king Edward's birth : for those, who were best
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BOUR- acquainted with the secret management of affairs in the late

CHIER, Juke's family, never took kino; Edward or the duke of Clarence
Abp. Cant. •

' ^ ^

' for his children. And indeed, kins; Edward had neither the

good quahties nor resemblance of Richard, duke of York : but

the lord protector, this noble prince, this great example of

worth and bravery, is the exact picture of the duke his father

:

his features and air, his temper and his person, his out and his

inside, are perfectly the same : this is his father"'s own counte-

nance, a demonstrative likeness, and a lively copy of that noble

original."

Now it was preconcerted, that when this remarkable part of

the harangue was pronounced, the protector should have come

in. And thus, by striking the critical minute, they hoped the

people might have been prevailed with to close with the flattery,

and cry out " King Richard !" But, as it happened, the train took

fire too soon, and, before the protector appeared, the remark-

able passage was over. And when the doctor endeavoured to

retrieve the opportunity, by repeating the words, the audience

were amazed at his confidence, and made no return. The

doctor being thus disappointed, and almost hissed home, kept
He dies mth altogether out of sight, and died soon after with the shame of
griej upo7i o o '

^

the miscar- the prcvaricatiou. The miscarriage of his sermon aggravated
'
'"£"'•

j^jg remorse for the undertaking. He began now to consider, that

the drawing a blemish upon a prince's birth, defeating his title

by calumny, and poisoning the people by false reports in so

weighty a matter, must needs be a flaming wickedness. The

consciousness of so black an undertaking proved too strong for

him upon reflection. And thus the uneasiness of his mind

preyed upon his constitution, threw him into a mortal dis-

temper, and, in a little time, made him, as it were, his own

executioner. As for friar Penker, if he had dipped so deep in

the conspiracy as Dr. Shaw, (which some question,) his con-

Id. science was too much hardened to affect his health.

To proceed : the duke of Buckingham, with several lords and

gentlemen in the protector's interest, went to Guildhall, to

June 21. dispose the city for their puniose. And here the duke, making
The duke of ^ ^ / ^1 ^1 • ^ 1" xi 1 +

•

Buckimi- a speech, set lorth the nnsgovernment oi the late reign, aggra-

^tGuM-'^^'' vating the miscarriages, and misreporting matter of fact.

*«^' Amongst other things, he offered to prove the nullity of the

late king's marriage with the lady Grey, made their issue

illegitimate, and pretended the crown belonged to the protector
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by hereditary right. At the end of his speech, he expected Richard

the company should have shouted " King Richard !" the mayor ^ .1—

'

having promised to prepare a party for that purpose : but, it

seems, the duke's motion was so hardy and surprising, that

none of them had the assurance to approve his lengths. And

being baffled once or twice, and received with silence, when the

question was put for having Richard for their king, at last the

mayor and the duke, by making some of the mob, and prein-

structing their servants, gained a shout for king Richard. U-

The next day, the mayor, the aldermen, and the chief ofji,ne22.

the common council, waited on the protector in their formali-
„ J^^ '"^X-

ties, and addressed him to accept the government. Now to '"^^^J; ^''-^^

carry on the farce the better, he seemed startled at the pro- protector

posal, pretended a great affection to his brother's children, and castlT^"
"

declined the offer. But when they replied, they were resolved

never to be governed by king Edward's issue, and that in case

he refused the crown, they must think farther, and set it upon

some other head : since the matter was pressed thus home, he

told them, he would satisfy their request, and force his inch- He under-

nations to undertake the government. The usurpation thus government

begun, it was thought fit to give it the advantage of a speedy '^^'2^2^^^^-'

coronation : and therefore, about three days after, the solem- tviiiinciness.

nity was performed with the same preparations which were

provided for king Edward V. I<i-

And as one wickedness connnonly makes way for another, a7/«/ Ed-

the protector's next step was, the dispatching his two royal
/,'-"'i;/^''

nephews. The private manner of murdering these two princes the duke of

drew a question upon the fact ; which made the impostures in dered in the

the next reign pass more unsuspected, and appear with a
l^]'''^^'

better grace.

Richard, now settled in the throne, began to overlook the

duke of Buckingham, who brought him thither. This duke,

being disappointed in what he had been promised, and denied

the earldom of Hereford, resolved on a project for a revolution.

And having Morton, bishop of Ely, his prisoner in Brecknock
^J^^^/L,

castle, he opened his design to this prelate, and consulted him ham ami

'

in the scheme for carrying it on. After some debate, it was liZq,'\]f

agreed to offer the government to the carl of Richmond, as f'('^j^^.^^'X

being the next heir of the line of Lancaster. However, that //«• de-

tho proposal was to be made with this condition, that the earl ^1";^"'^

liichard.
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cmER ®^^°"^^ engage to marry the lady Elizabeth, eldest daughter to

Abp. Cant, king Edward IV. That by this marriage, there would be an
~^ end put to the disputes between the houses of York and Lan-

caster, and the nation no more liable to the disturbances of

competitions, and civil wars.

The duke and bishop having settled the main matter, em-
ployed Reinold Bray, a clergyman, to break the design to the

countess of Richmond. This lady closing with the proposal,

engaged the queen-mother, by promising her son should marry
Ha||.

, ,
the lady Elizabeth. Things beino; thus far concerted, Urswick,

Holinshcd. ,
*'

,

° ^ ' '

the queen-mother s confessor, was dispatched mto Bretagne to

689. the earl of Richmond. The earl, well pleased with the intel-

ligence, prepared for the execution of the enterprise.

King Richard in the meantime, though apprehensive a plot

was carrying on, was at a loss how to trace it : however, he

fancied the duke of Buckingham might probably be at the

head of some such matter by way of revenge. To sound him
therefore, he sent him an invitation to court. The duke ex-

cusing himself upon the score of ill health, increased the king's

suspicion : upon which he sent him a peremptory order to

attend him immediately. The duke, now in no condition to

dissemble any longer, returned a flat denial. And being sen-

Tiie duke sible such a refusal would be interpreted a defiance, he imme-

^cames^aiid diatcly prepared for his defence, raised an army of his depen-
is beheaded. Jants and tenants in Wales, and marched through Dean

Forest, with a design to have passed the Severn at Glouces-

ter. Had this point been gained, which he had no reason to

despair of, Courtney, bishop of Exeter, and his brother sir

Edward, had joined him with a great force ; which, with the

assistance concerted in other places, had in all likelihood put

an end to king Richard's reign : but all these measures were
broken, and the strength of the preparation disappointed by an
accident. For it happening to rain hard for ten days together,

the Severn swelled, and overflowed the country to that degree,

that the passing the river was impracticable. And now the

duke's forces having time to reflect, and being ill-paid and
furnished, repented their engagement, and left him to shift

for himself. In short, he was forced to abscond at one Banis-

ter's, a servant of his, who, for a thousand pounds in the

proclamation, betrayed him to the sheriff" of Shropshire. Being
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thus seized, he was brought to king Richard to Salisbury, richard

where, after he had confessed the conspiracy, he was beheaded ^ .1 -

without any trial.
^^'^^m\,. 2.

The design thus broken, king Richard was at leisure to King

contrive for his farther establishment. For this purpose, he faufa par-

summoned a parliament to Westminster, in January following. liameut,_ in

At the opening of this session, a bill was presented to the king hereditary

in the name of the three estates, the lords spiritual, the lords
^recognised.

temporal, and commons. This bill set forth its being " for-

merly drawn up by way of petition, and addressed in the name
of the three estates to the duke of Gloucester. Rut because

neither the said three estates, nor the persons presenting the

petition in their names, were then assembled in parliament

;

to prevent ambiguities and exceptions, they desired it might

be strengthened with the forms of law, pass the royal assent,

and have the full authority of an act of parliament."

Thus we see the business of this bill was to put a new

varnish upon Richard's title, and procure him the public ap-

probation. Now by the complexion, and extraordinary pas-

sages in this instrument, it is easy to perceive it was drawn

by the direction of the court : for having made a violent satire

upon the administration under king Edward, it is alleged in

the bill, " that the pretended marriage, as it is called, between

king Edward and Ehzabeth Grey, was made with great pre-

sumption, without the consent of the lords, and brought about

by the witchcraft of the said Elizabeth ; her mother Jaquet,

duchess of Bedford, assisting her in that black design. That the

said pretended man-iage was made in a private chamber, with-

out publication of banns, contrary to the laws of God's Church.

It was likewise urged in the bill, that before this pretended

marriage, king Edward stood pre-contracted and troth-plight

to one dame Eleanor Butler, daughter to the earl of Shrews-

bury : from whence the bill inferred king Edward's issue ille-

gitimate, and incapable to inherit."" Cotton's

It was likewise set forth, " that in the seventeenth year of ^c'lVp'ros.

king Edward IV., George, duke of Clarence, brother to the ^^ '''-''"'^•

said king Edward, was attainted of high treason ; by reason

of which attainder, all the issue of the said George stand

barred of all right and claim they might otherwise have had to

the crown of England." The next inference is, " that by

reason of these defects and interruptions in the royal line,
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Stow.

BOUR- Richard, duke of Gloucester, was the next heir : and then,

Abp. Cant, after some flourish upon the birth, merit, and capacity of this
'

' prince, he is declared undoubted king of the realm of England,
and his son Edward, heir-apparent to the crown."

After the passing of this bill, there was another act made
for the attainting the earl of Richmond, and several other

lords and gentlemen who had retired into Bretagne upon the

Hoiinshed, miscarriage of the late enterprise.

And now to flatter the people, and recommend his govern-

ment, king Richard signed a bill to disable the crown from
levying money under the name of a benevolence.

But notwithstanding the compliance of this parliament, he
was far from being thoroughly settled. The circumstances of

the late plot lay hard upon his spirits. He was now perfectly

convinced of the project of uniting the two houses : that this

was to be brought about by the marriage of the earl of Rich-

mond with the lady Elizabeth : that this alliance would trans-

fer the right of the house of York upon his competitor. To
baffle this scheme, he prevailed with the queen-mother to quit

the protection of sanctuary, and put her daughters into his

hand. And while he was busy in countermining the earl of

Richmond, his queen Ann, daughter to the great earl of War-
wick, happened to die : and it was strongly suspected this

lady had no fair passage out of the world.

King Richard, thus disengaged, endeavours to strengthen

his title by incest, and resolves upon a match with the princess

Elizabeth, his niece.

And to leave no expedient untried, he dispatches his am-
bassador Hutton into Bretagne to solicit that duke to deliver

up the earl of Richmond. And here, by the strength of

bribery, he brought the chief minister to his bent. As for the

duke, he was easily governed, and not capable of business.

But notwithstanding the secrecy of this promise, Morton,
A. D. 1485. bishop of Ely, then in Flanders, got inteUigence of what

passed ; and sent Urswick to the earl of Richmond to inform

him of the danger, with advice to withdraw into France. The
earl having received a safe-conduct from Charles VIII., retired

into his dominions, opened his enterprise, and met with a friendly

reception.

King Richard, on the other side, being apprehensive that the

design went on and that the party was strong, though it was

690.

Holinshcd,
Stow.
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hard to pitch upon the persons, courted his niece afresh : but Richard

meetino- with a repulse, he thought it not proper to force her ^ J >

inchnations till his government was better settled.

However, the earl, being no stranger to king Richard's im-

petuous temper, was afraid he might proceed to violence, and

many the princess against her consent.

To prevent this misfortune, which might have proved fatal

to the whole business, he procures a small assistance of men '

and money from the French king, embarks for England, and

lands at Milford Haven. He met with a reinforcement as he

marched along, though not to any great numbers. However,

having a promise of further assistance, he made a halt near

Leicester, and resolved to venture a battle. The enemy meet- August 22.

ing him at Bosworth Field, the armies charged, and king

Richard was defeated and slain.

To say something by way of character of this unfortunate f^w
^,

prince. He was small of stature, and ill-shaped ; his aspect character.

rugged and unpleasing. He had a vigorous and enterprising

genius, and wanted neither courage nor conduct for a good

general. His eagerness to gain an interest made him some-

times overstrain his circumstances : and thus, by being profuse

in one place, he was forced to be griping and oppressive in

another. He was close and secret in his designs, and a perfect

master in the art of dissimulation. He could balk his humour

upon occasion, and stoop his pride to a plausible and popular

behaviour. To give him his due, it does not seem to have

been always savage temper which pushed him upon cruelty,

but an insatiable desire of authority and empire. The pre-

dominancy of his ambition had almost worn out the natural

impressions of justice and humanity. He was so absolutely

governed by this passion, that he never boggled at any san-

guinary expedient which made for his purpose. However, his

practice did not always sit easy upon his mind : after the

murder of his royal nephews, his guilt awakened upon him.

He seemed mightily disturbed in his air and motion, clapped his

hand upon his dagger, and walked in a guarded posture. His More,

sleep was short and broken, his dreams frightful ; and some-

times he would start out of his bed, and run surprised about

the chamber. It is said, the night before the battle at Bos- Poiy.iore

worth, his mind waa terribly harassed. It is jirobable, the
\\\j^-2b.

prospect of the danger might make his crimes appear in their
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BOUR- proper colours, let his conscience loose with gi'eater force, and
CHIKR, • 1 • , . o •

Abp. Cant, givc him an apprehension ot miscarriage.
'

' However, his pride was so stubborn and invincible, that

neither the presage of misfortune, nor the weight of his guilt,

could sink him to cowardice. He charged the enemy with all

the bravery imaginable, made his way through their troops to

come at the earl of Richmond, bore down his standard, killed

his standard-bearer, sir William Brandon, and dismounted sir

John Cheny, a stout man-at-arms : and having cut open his

passage to Richmond, he laid at him with such fury, that, in

all likelihood, the earl would not have been long able to have

sustained the shock. But the lord Stanley deserting with

three thousand men, the advantage shifted to the other side.

King Richard was overborne with numbers, and died fighting

among the thickest of the enemy.

He reigned two years and one month. As to his religious

benefactions, he founded a collegiate church in Middleham, in

Yorkshire, and another in Tower Street, London. He like-

wise founded a college in York, with provision for a hundred

priests, and endowed Queens' College, in Cambridge, with five

Buck, Stow, hundred marks per annum.

The earl of Upou the victory at Bosworth, Henry, earl of Richmond,

proclaimed was proclaimed in the field, and Richard's crown set upon his

^'"^- head by sir William Stanley. At his first assuming the regal

character, he projected the securing himself against the male

The earl of line of the house of York. Upon this view, he imprisoned

Z^Zned. Edward, earl of Warwick (son and heir to the late duke of

Clarence), in the Tower. And to give an expectation of

making good his promise of marrying the lady Elizabeth, he

sent directions for that princess's repairing to London, to the

queen- dowager's court : and being apprehensive his success at

Bosworth might strike a terror into the people, and make

691. them afraid of a conquest, he took care to remove that jealousy.

To this purpose, he endeavoured to lay aside his military

figure, and made his forces look more like a retinue of state,

than the appearance of an army.

To make his title more independent, he resolved to postpone

his marriage with the princess Ehzabeth, till he had summoned

a parliament, and his own coronation was over : which so-

lemnity was, it may be, deferred some little time by the mor-

tality of the sweating sickness, which began towards the latter
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end of September, and lasted about a month. And now, the henry
town being clear of infection, the king was crowned by arch- ^ ,

bishop Bourchier, upon the thirtieth of October. ^^"^
^^"-J^ i

_ _ _ croicnea.

The seventh of November, this year, the king held a parlia- Lord Ba-

raent at Westminster. His design in calling it was to pro- Henry 7,

cure an entail of the crown himself ; to reverse the attainders, 9?'"?^'^'*'^
' ' History of

and indemnify those who had appeared for him ; and, lastly, England,

to get those of the other party attainted, who were persons of p. 578.

the greatest figure, and had gone farthest in the interest of ^ 1","/^-

king Richard. As to the bill for the entail of the crown, "'««^ «'"»-

• 1 1 Pill • /» 1 • moned.
exceptmg that he retused the least mention oi the prmcess

Elizabeth, he managed that matter with great temper and

conduct : for the act was neither declarative of the right of

the house of Lancaster, nor introductive of a new title, but

penned in general terms interpretable to either sense. The

words are, " the inheritance of the crown should rest, remain, The settie-

and abide in the king," &c. And as for the limitation of the cmwn

entail, it went only to the heirs of his body, not mentioning
^^,l2i^J^g

his right heirs, but leaving that point to be governed by law ;
terms.

that so by this ambiguous reserve, the entail might seem

rather a personal favour to him and his children, than a total

disinherison of the house of York. i<J- P- •581.

When the bill for reversing the attainders was read, there Exceptions

were exceptions made against several members of the house of "newh-rs
""^

commons. It was objected, they were outlawed for high
''^f"-fl'''f

treason in the late reign, and by consequence were under a

disability for voting in parliament. The judges being con-

sulted upon .this point, gave it as their opinion, that the

knights and burgesses attainted by course of law should for-

bear the house, till an act was passed for the reversal of their

attainders.

At this consultation of the judges, it was debated whether tJw reso-

the kino; himself was not under an incapacity of this kind, and '•"',"'" "'^'^'^

'5
. .

ju/lgen upon

if so, what expedient was to be thought of to disengage him? M'* point.

Upon this question, it was unanimously resolved, " that the ^ntk respect

crown takes away all defects and stops in blood ; and that, '" ''"^ crown.

from the time the king assumed the crown, the fountain was

cleared, and all attainders and corruption of blood discharged." ibid.

Towards the latter end of this year, the king married tlio januaiv 18.

princess Elizabeth : at which solenmity, as he observed, the

people showed greater satisfaction than either at his own coro-
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BOUR- nation, or first entry into London. The discovery of this

Abi>. Cant, general affection to the house of York kept the king's jealousy
' ^ ' awake, and made no agreeable impression upon his marriage.
Id. The beginning of the next year, Bourchier, cardinal, and

7v"'rfit//fo/^^'^^^^^®''^'^P ^^ Canterbury, died, after having sat two-and-thirty
Bourchier, years. His gi'catest public benefaction was the gift of an

of Canter- hundred and twenty pounds to the university of Cambridge.
iiry. rpi^jg g^^^^^ ^^,^g j^j^l ^^p ^j^j^ another hundred pounds given by

Mr. Billingsworth, formerly master of Coi-pus Christi College,

and the chest called Billingsford and Bourchier's chest.

c^edTidrnf' ^P°" *^® vacancy of the see, Morton, bishop of Ely, who
was very instrumental in the late revolution, and returned into

England with the then earl of Richmond, was, by the recom-
mendation of this prince, elected by the monks of Canterbury,

BHt?p.'296.
^^'^^ confirmed by pope Innocent VIII.

This year William Wainfleet, bishop of Winchester, died.

He was son to Richard Patten, by Marjory, daughter to sir

William Brereton, This Patten was a gentleman in Lincoln-

shire, and lived at Wainfleet, which was the reason the bishop

took that surname. He was educated first at Winchester
school, and afterwards at Oxford. As to his preferment, he
was first schoolmaster of Winchester, then provost of Eton,
and lastly preferred to the see of Winchester in 1447. He
likewise had the management of the great seal for several

years : but that which stands most to the advantage of his

memory, is the founding of Magdalen college, in Oxford

;

which, for building and large revenues, can be paralleled by
few colleges in Europe. This endowment takes in forty fel-

lows, thirty demies, four chaplains, eight clerks, and sixteen

choristers.

This prelate lying under a suspicion of disloyalty, or at least

being too languid in the interest of the crown, king Henry VI.
thought fit to clear him of this imputation in a letter to pope
Pius II. In this letter, the king gives him a great character
for his fidelity and merit, and recommends him strongly to his

BiuWen in
^lo^iness's estecm. To conclude, he was a person of great

fleet

^^ '"" ^^^^^: ^"^^ ^'^^y remarkable for his obliging temper, and com-
Wood. Hist, passion to the poor.

Unh-eS""' To proceed : the king, notwithstanding his abilities to

*^T87 ^ct"'
S°^'®™' began to lose the affections of the subject. His de-

deinc' ferring the queen's coronation, and taking all occasions to
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depress the house of York, looked like an excessive partiality henry
to his own line ; and by thus gi'owing less in the esteem of his v i ,

people, plots were more practicable, and impostures more
easily credited.

One Richard Simon, a priest in Oxford, was resolved to try 692.

his fortune, and make the most of the juncture. To this pur- stmmipre-

pose, he prevailed with his pupil, Lambert Simnel, a baker's '''"f*'^*'"'-,

son, of about fifteen years of age, to personate Richard, duke Wundck,

of York. They threw the imposture into this form, upon a a'tuieto^tL

report that Edward Plantagenet, earl of AVarwick, was to be '^'''"^•

executed : but a rumour being soon after spread that this

prince had made his escape out of the Tower, and that the

country w^ere much pleased at the news, he changed his Bacon,

scheme, and made his pupil pass for the earl of Warwick. P' "^^'

However, he did not think fit to open the scene in England :

but understanding that the Irish were much inclined to the house

of York, he set sail for that kingdom. And here, at his landing,

Simnel was entertained up to his pretensions, countenanced

by the Lord Thomas Fitzgerald, and other persons of quality,

and crowned king at Dublin. id- p- 584.

However, he met with a check from Octavianus, archbishop

of Armagh : this prelate sent the pope word of his being an

impostor, endeavoured to draw the earl of Kildare from his

interest, and refused to appear at his coronation. Sir James
»V tire's All"

Simners success was owing to Margaret, duchess of Bur- nais of !«•-

gundy, and second sister to king Edward IV., who came over to J487'
'^'^ ''"

his interest. This princess, looking; upon king Henry as an ^« '*' ^'"'»-
^

« .1 11 ? • tenauced m
usurper upon her own family, needed no other motive to Ireland,

engage her in the enterprise. Simnel, therefore, being re- "duchess^'

inforced with two thousand of her troops, commanded by J^tn-guvdy.

Swart, embarked for England, and landed at Fouldrey, in

Lancashire ; and not long after was joined by De la Pool, earl

of Lincoln, and of the house of York ; by the lord Lovcll, and

sir Thomas Broughton, the earl of Kildare being likewise one

of his general officers.

The king, on the other side, to expose the imposture, and

undeceive the people, had the earl of Warw ick carried through

the principal streets in London, and shown at St. Paul's to a

numerous assembly. After this, he raised an army, marched

against the rebels, and meeting them at Stokeficld, in Not-
^^^^^

.-,

tinghamshire, gave them battle. The fight was maintained I4!i7.

8
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MORTON,
j\bp. Cant.

He is de-

feated at

Stokefield in

Nottinp-

hamshire.

A synod at

London.

The "privi-

leges of
sanctuary
restrained by

the pope.

obstinately for three hours, but at last the enemy was defeated,

the earl of Lincoln, the lord Thomas Fitzgerald, the lord Level,

Martin Swart, and sir Thomas Broughton, being all killed upon

the spot. The counterfeit Plantagenet, and the priest, his

tutor, were taken prisoners. The king, thinking the sparing

SimneFs life might preserve the memory of the cheat, and prove

serviceable to his affairs, first made him a turnspit in his

kitchen, and afterwards one of his falconers ; and as for the

priest, he was degraded at a synod held under Morton, deli-

vered to the mayor and sheriffs of London, committed close

prisoner, and heard of no more. After the defeat of Simners

party, several persons engaged in the insurrection took sanc-

tuary ; but the pope disappointed them of this protection, and

dispatched a bull, by virtue of which, those who had the pri-

vilege of sanctuary, and were afterwards guilty of treason,

murder, theft, burning of houses, sacrilege, or destroying the

country, should be dragged from those places of refuge, and

left to the law. Now this, it seems, was the case of Hum-
phrey Stafford, and some other criminals. This is Jocelin's

account : but my lord Bacon, who seems to be more exact,

reports the passage with some variety of circumstances. He
tells us, the pope sent the king a very just and honourable bull,

and qualified the privileges of sanctuary in three points.

First. " That if any person registered as a sanctuary man
should sally out of sanctuary by night, or otherwise, and commit

trespass, or annoy the country, and retreat in again ; in such

a case, the person was to forfeit the security of that place for

ever.

Secondly. " That notwithstanding the person of a sanctuary

man was protected from his creditors, yet his goods out of

sanctuary should lie open to seizure and course of law.

Thirdly. " That if any person took sanctuary for treason,

the king might appoint him keepers to prevent his escape.""

Bacon

.

Antiquit.

Brit, in

Morton.

This was not the first favour, as it was then esteemed, which

the king received from the court of Rome : for this pope had

some time before dispensed with the fourth degree of consan-

guinity in his marriage, and confirmed his title to the crown.

At the synod above-mentioned, several indiscreet intem-

perate preachers were called to an account for taking too much
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liberty with their bishops, and making themselves popular by henry
declaiming against them : the London clergy were likewise . ^

J" j

reprimanded fur frequenting pubUc-houses, and appearing too

expensive in their habit.
B"t'*^"^298

In November, this year, the queen was crowned, but the

deferring the respect thus long, made it look more like reason

of state than inclination.

The next year, when the jnibhc disturbances were over, pope ^- ^- 14«b.

Innocent sent the king a bull for excommunicating all the

rebels, which the archbishop pviblished through the whole pro-

vince. And now the court of Rome having been disappointed

in making open demands of money upon the English, changed

their battery, and applied to a more covert expedient: for^-°l^^^-

now John Gigles, the pope's collector, came over furnished

with a bull, containing very unusual and scandalous powers.

By this instrument he had full authority to pardon usury, "9^-

simony, theft, murder, rapine, debauchery, and several other

crimes ; battery against the clergy, faction against the pope,

and some other cases reserved to the cognizance of his holi-

ness, only excepted.
Bri?p.'-i98.

About this time archbishop Morton received a bull from the ex Regist.

, . . . . 1 11 Morton.
pope, empowermg hmi to visit exempt monasteries, and all

other places, privileged from archiepiscopal and ordinary juris-

diction.

To say something of the State ; where the next remarkable /^e/-Aw

occun'ence is the appearing of Perkin AVarbeck upon the coimierfeits

stage, and his counterfeiting Richard Plantagenet, duke of *yJ^^^'
"^

York. This imposture had stronger colours than the last,

kept upon its legs several years, and made a great blaze in the

world. Perkin, to touch briefly upon his history, was son to Hisori.iiuai.

John Osbeck, a convert Jew of Tournay. This Osbeck being

a sort of a merchant, lived in London for some time with his

wife Catherine do Faro. During his stay here, this son was

born, and christened Peter by king Edward IV., who did his

father the honour to stand godfather. Not long after, Osbeck

returning with his family to Tournay, bred his son at Antwei-p,

where, conversing frequently with English company, he learned

that language perfectly well. And being a very handsome

lively youth, he was privately brought to the duchess of Bur-

gundy. This princess perceiving that he had person, sense,

and assurance enough to support a noble character, was resolved

VOL. in. r f
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IMORTON, to try the experiment, and make him pass for the duke of

^—!!^
'*'"

'j York. To make this project practicable, she kept him pri-

vately at her court a considerable time, had him instructed in

A. D. 1492. the decencies of behaviour, taught him to counterfeit an unfor-

tunate greatness, and fence against ensnaring questions ; and

in short, informed him of all the history and circumstances
Bacon. relatinjv to the duke of York.
He is set up Perkin, thus furnished, was conveyed with great secrecy from

duchess of the duchess's court, and sent to Portugal : where, after he
Biirgundi/.

j^^^ staid till the juncture was ripe, he set sail for Ireland,

from whence receiving an invitation from the French king, he

made a voyage into France, where he was honourably re-

ceived, and treated in the character of the duke of York.

And abetted But this coremouy was all reason of state : for upon the peace

princes\-c ^^ Boulogne between France and England, Perkin was dis-

missed. And now, for fear of being surprised, he retired

into Flanders to the duchess of Burgundy. And here, pre-

tending himself a perfect stranger, he acted the part of

an exiled prince, and sought for protection. The duchess

seemed to compassionate his misfortune, and entertained him

suitably to what he appeared. By this time, Perkin's figure

improved considerably, and several Englishmen of condition

made part of his retinue. There were likewise several per-

sons of quality in England drawn into his interest. This

imposture would, in all likelihood, never have succeeded thus

far, had it not been for the concurrence of the following cir-

cumstances.

First, It was not very easy to disprove Perkin and lay open

the cheat, for there were no more than four persons that could

depose upon knowledge to the murder of the duke of York :

that is, sir James Tyrrell, the person employed by king

E-ichard, John Diton, and Miles Forest, his servants, who
executed the villany, and the priest of the Tower that buried

the two young princes. Of these four. Miles Forest and the

priest were dead ; and as for sir James Tyrrel and John
Diton, though they concurred in their testimony, and spoke

home to the point, yet their examination being private, and no

use made of their depositions in the king''s declarations, these

circumstances, I say, made the evidence seem imperfect to

some people, and the cause a little perplexed.
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Secondly, The people were dissatisfied with the management ^^.^.^^

of foreign affairs, and particularly with the late peace with '
.

France : by which treaty, the king had thrown up the quarrel

about the duchy of Bretagne, acquiesced in the marriage

between the heiress Ann and Charles VITL, and suffered that

gTeat province to be annexed to the crown of France.

But,

Thirdly, The capital grievance, and that which gave the

greatest discontent, was the injury done to the queen, by his

smothering the title of the house of York, and refusing to

reign in her right. I''- f- ^'^^•

These circumstances gave advantage to Perkin's cause, and

made the imposture go down the better. On the other side,

the king omitted no expedient to countermine the plot, and

pull off the mask. To this purpose, sir William Poynings, and

Dr. Warham, afterwards archbishop, were sent to Flanders,

and joined in an embassy to Philip the archduke ; and being

admitted to an audience. Dr. Warham delivered himself to

this effect

:

" He set forth what a dishonour this imposture was to all Dr. Wur-

sovereign princes : that since the counterfeiting the royal im- auleTrlZ'^

pression in money was reckoned so great a crime, what degree dukes coitrt

of infamy and guilt must it be to forge a royal title, and coun- enUrfuin-

terfeit the king's pedigree and person ? From hence, he pro- ^pel-kih.

ceeds to show the incredibility of the duke of York's being

alive. To make out this ; he takes the murder of king Edward

V. for an uncontested fact. From this supposition, he argues,

it was utterly improbable, that Richard III. should only order

the murder of the eldest brother, do his business by halves, and (594

damn his soul to no purpose. And as to the ruffians, who can

imagine they should relent in the midst of their barbarity, and

stop short in the execution ; who can imagine they should do

this, after they had been hardened in villany, and stained their

hands in the blood of their king ? Had they had the least

remains of conscience or humanity, they would never have

engaged in so black an enterprise : and if they had nothing of

these qualities, what should throw them into such a dangerous

fit of compassion, and make them preserve the life of another

pei-son, with the apparent hazard of their own ? Fi'om hence

lie went on to inform the archduke, that the king his master

Ff2
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MORTON, was in a condition to lay open the cheat to a demonstration,
AbjxCant^

to set forth Perkin s pedigree, and trace his hfe to his cradle."

And after some smart reflections upon the duchess of Burgundy,

he concludes with desiring " that Perkin might be put into his

master's hands, or at least banished the dominions of the arch-

duke."

The answer returned to the ambassadors was this :

" That the archduke, in regard to king Henry, would give

the pretender no manner of assistance : but as to the duchess

dowafrer, she was absolute within the territories of her dower,

and therefore he could not prescribe to her inclination in this

point, nor hinder her from entertaining what persons she

thought fit,"

The king looked upon this as an evasive answer, being well

satisfied that a jointure has no incidents of royalty or sovereign

jurisdiction belonging to it : besides, the archduke did not

hold up to the length of his promise, but gave aid to Perkin

under-hand.

Perkin Not loug after, Perkin's interest was broken in Ireland by

rewtJed hy the deputy sir Edward Poynings ; and therefore fearing his

tuungof party might decline in England, he set sail with a body of

afterwards men made up of several nations and desperate fortunes ; and

Um^
e )y

^^^^^^^^ upon the coast of Kent ; but being disappointed by

the loyalty of that county, he returned to Flanders. His next

voyage was an attempt upon Ireland, but finding the govern-

ment firm and settled, and none but a few of the wild Irish

disposed to engage, he left that country, and addressed himself

to James IV,, king of Scotland. To be brief in his histoiy,

he received a friendly countenance at this court, the king of

Scots entertained him as duke of York, married him to

Catharine Gordon, daughter to the earl of Huntley, raised an

army to abet his title ; and marched along with him into Eng-

land. When Perkin had entered his pretended dominions, he

published a proclamation to make the ground of his claim

public, and dispose the people to come in : but nobody appear-

ing, the king of Scots plundered the country, returned home,

A.D. 1497. and discarded Perkin.

But this discouragement did not sink his spirits so far as to

drop the enterprise ; he resolved to try Ireland once more, and

arrived at Cork : and here, though some people came over to

him, yet not having enough to face the government, he quitted
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the country, embarked for England, and landed in Cornwall, henry
where he was joined by about three thousand rustics. And \ ^J •

now he assumed the regal title, and altered his style of duke id. p. t)-22.

of York into Richard IV. His first attempt was the siege oi PerMn he-

Exeter : but this town making a good defence, and the king's ^^f^*

'^^

forces marching to its relief, he thought fit to raise the siege.

From Exeter he moved to Taunton, with a resolution to fight Removes to

the enemy : but finding his men desert, and his forces too ""'''""•

weak, he slipped away, about midnight, to Beaulieu in the New
Forest, where himself and several of his company registered Takes sanc-

themselves sanctuary-men.
'""^'

The king being informed of Perkin's condition, debated with

his council what should be done with him. The board were

divided ujDon the question : some were of opinion, the king''s

method was to force him out of sanctuary, and order his exe-

cution. That the necessity of the case was a sufficient excuse

for overruling the privilege of consecrated places. Others

alleged, that since the insurrection was broken and dispersed,

and Perkin himself secured, it was not worth the king's while

to apply to an expedient so liable to misconstruction. A third

party advised the king to give Perkin a promise of his life upon

his quitting the sanctuary : that this was the only way to be

throughly informed of the circumstances of the plot, and give

the world entire satisfaction. The king was governed by this

last opinion. In short, Perkin was brought to the court, made '"i-^.-
^^^^

I
_

'
_

o
, ,

IS tmprt-

a full discovery of the imposture, w^as shown publicly in the somd and

streets, and committed to prison : from whence making his ibid. p. 625.

escape, he was seized and executed at Tyburn. This counter- a.d. 1499.

feit, from his first setting up, gave the king about five or six

years' disturbance, which, for brevity's sake, I have laid

together.

During the course of this imposture, sir William Stanley, a.u. U95.

lord chamberlain, was tried for high treason, cast, and exe- sLjihy

cuted. The charge against him, was his saying to sir Robert ^'^^'^^'^'"^•

Clifford, "that if he were sure that young man (meaning
Perkin) was king Edward's son, he would never bear arms
against him."

This, it is confessed, was a hard case, both in respect of the (>95.

conditional expression, and the other words. But as to the con-

ditional expression, the judges interpreted it to a sense highly

criminal : affirming it was a dangerous thing to admit ' ifs' and
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MORTON, 'ands"" to qualify words of treason. That by this latitude, any

V ^"_ ""
".. man might publish his disloyalty, and cover himself from danger.

And as for the positive part, " that he would not bear arms

against king Edward's son ; " though the words seem calm,

and carr}' no farther than a neutrality, yet it was construed a

preference of the house of York, and a plain overruling of the

king's title by the line of Lancaster. This implication touched

the tenderest part, and was never to be forgiven by an ambi-

tious prince ; and therefore the extraordinary merit of sir

William Stanley in saving the king's life at Bosworth, and

setting the crown upon his head, was not sufficient to procure

his pardon. But to soften this rigour, some writers report,

that Stanley gave a direct promise of assistance to Perkin, and
Id. p. bii. furnished him with money.

To proceed. This conspiracy proved fatal to the earl of

Warwick, who was tried by his peers for abetting Perkin's

insurrection, and for compassing the destruction of the king.

Id. p. 626. The earl confessing the indictment, had judgment, and was

shortly after beheaded on Tower Hill.

The taking off this young prince, who had been imprisoned

all this reign, without pretence of misbehaviour, was deeply cen-

sured : the king therefore, to relieve his reputation, endeavoured

to transfer the odium upon the Spanish court. This apology

had some colour ; for when the marriage between prince Arthur

and the princess Catherine was set on foot, Ferdinando wrote

to the king of England, that he had no assurance of the suc-

cession to the house of Lancaster, as long as the earl of War-
wick was living : and that the prospect being thus dark and

Ibid. disturbed, he was unwilling to send his daughter into England.

Farther, while Perkin kept his pretensions on foot, there

happened a commotion in Cornwall. This insurrection was

occasioned by the levying of a subsidy, and held no intelligence

with Perkin. The rebels were first brought into the field by

Michael Joseph, a farrier of Bodmin, and Thomas Flammock,
A. )>. 1497. a lawyer. This latter used to tell his neighbours, "the law

was on their side ; '" and by pretending to be a patriot, and
Aninstirrec- declaring strougly for property, gained a great interest among

wair
^"^ the peasants. "This man," says my lord Bacon, " laid himself

very learnedly out upon the subject, as if he thought it possi-

ble to raise a rebellion without breaking the peace." But not

to insist upon the particulars of his argument, he advised
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them in the conclusion to put themselves in a miUtary posture, henry

to march inoffensively to London, and deliver the king a peti- > ^—

*

tion against oppressive taxes, and evil councillors. id. p. 617,

This seditious discourse making an impression on the pea-

santry, they immediately armed themselves, marched from

Cornwall to Taunton in Somersetshire, and murdered a com-

missioner for the tax : from hence they moved to Wells : here

the lord Audley came over to them, and undertook to be their

general. After they had tried their fortune to no purpose in

Kent, they encamped on Blackheath, with a design to move

forward for London, being about sixteen thousand strong.

But before they could execute this resolution, they were U. p. (il9.

charged and defeated by the king's forces. The chief rebels The chief

being taken, the lord Audley was beheaded on Tower Hill, ^^u'ted.

and Flammock and the farrier hanged, drawn, and quartered,

at Tyburn, The incendiaries being thus dispatched, the king-

pardoned the rest Ijy proclamation ; and thus the disturbance

was laid asleep.

To return some years back to the Church.

King Henry being desirous to aggrandise his own family, King Henry

and draw a new lustre upon the house of Lancaster, addressed i-ahon mis^'

pope Alexander for the canonization of king Henry VL Pur-
""p'^'J-^g^

suant to this request, his holiness directed a commission of

inquiry to Morton, archbishop of Canterbury, and Fox, bishop

of Durham. This commission was accordingly executed ; how- See More-

1 o J.1 'T* Supple-

ever, the ceremony did not proceed, home say, the reason ment, article

v/hy it sunk was, because the court of Rome held up the ^^"^^ *'"

charge of the solemnity too high ; but the connnon demand

amounting to no more than fifteen hundred ducats, makes this

supposition improbable. Others therefore are of opinion, the ^".*''i"^*;

. , .... , PI- Ij'it- '11 Mor-
conclave declmed to canonize this prince, upon the score of his ton, j). 299.

slender abilities. They were afraid the dignity of the saints

might suffer, if a person of such moderate sense were taken in-

to their order. To which we may add Habington's conjec-

ture, who believes the wrong title of the house of Lancaster

might make the pope refuse the granting this honour. But Habington's

whatever the true reason was, the matter died under debate,
^^'^rV/v^'^

and the king contented himself with the removal of Henry Antiquit.

VT.''s corpse from Windsor to Westminster ; but did not think p. 299.

fit to take even this step without the pope's leave.
U)m.'^'l3

And here it may not be improper to mention the prelimi- col, 1469.
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MORTON,
Abp. Cant.

696.

Concil.

torn. 13.

col. 1476.

The proceed-

ings in order
to a canoni-

zation.

\.D. 1497.

Concil.

torn. 13.

col. 1470.

Ex Regist.

Principal

Morton.

naries requisite to canonization ; together with some of the

doctrines and circumstances relating to this solemnity. Es-

pecially since the point was carried soon after upon another

occasion. For though king Henry VI. was refused this pri-

vilege, yet about three years afterwards, archbishop Morton

prevailed for his predecessor Anselm. This prelate''s memory
passed the test in the conclave, and was entered upon the

calendar without any opposition.

To begin therefore, it is the persuasion of the Church of

Rome, that none but the pope has any authority to give one

saint preference to another, and, by consequence, none has the

right of canonizing excepting himself. The grounds of this

belief are

:

First. " It is one of the cases of greatest importance, and

therefore must be reserved to the decision of the Apostolic

see."

Secondly. " Because this matter includes an inquiry concern-

ing miracles, which brings the question within the compass

of a point of faith. For this reason, the Apostolic see ought

to have the cognizance of the case."

Thirdly. " Since the declaring the sense of doubtful places

in Scripture belongs to the pope, it follows a fortiori, that

questions about life and sanctity, are to be determined by

him."

Fourthly. " This decision ought to be made by his holiness,

for fear the unwariness of some bishops might be imposed on."

Fifthly. " To prevent the saints being multiplied to an

inconvenient number, by which means devotion might grow

cool, and sanctity be undervalued." The strength of these

reasons I shall leave to the judgment of the reader.

As to the proceedings in order to a canonization, the method

stands thus :

Fu'st. " Some prince, nobleman, or, at least, some person of

character and credit, must address the pope for this favour,

neither is once sufficient to serve the turn ; the application

must be several times repeated with great earnestness."

Secondly. " The pope is to direct a commission to two or

three prelates to inquire into the life and miracles of the per-
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son. As to the question about his hfe, they are to examine hknry
what signal service has been performed, what extraordinary

hardships he has undergone, and how unexeeptionably he has

held on throughout the whole progress. They are hkewise to

inquire whether he stood clear of vanity, and was of an humble

resigning temper : because ' God resists the proud, and gives

grace to the humble.'

"

After satisfaction given, as to conduct and morals, inquiry

is to be made into the miracles wrought by the person in his

lifetime, or after his death. Now, to complete the essence of

a miracle, there are four things required.

1st. " That the effect is assignable to nothing but the

Divine power, and is neither the production of art nor the

devil."

2dly. " That it is contrary to the course of nature ; of

which they give two instances : the turning of Moses's rod

into a serpent, and the faculty of speech given to Balaam's

ass."

3diy. " That it must result from the merit of the person,

and not from the force of any form of words. This exception

is thrown in to distinguish the power of working miracles from

the supernatural effect, which follows upon the consecration of

the eucharist : where, as they affirm, bread and wine by the

force of the words, are transubstantiated into the body and

blood of our Saviom\"

The fourth note of a miracle is, " That it must be wrought

for the strengthening of faith, and the advantage of reli-

gion."

Upon the whole, unless these four requisites concur, the

pretence of miracles will not pass in the scrutiny for canoniza-

tion.

Thirdly. " After the commissioners of inquiry have made

their return, the pope refers the examination of the report to

some of his chaplains, or other persons of capacity and dis-

cretion as he shall think fit : and by this committee the whole

narrative is ranged under heads, and drawn into the form of

the court."

Fourthly. " The pope asks this committee their opinion,

whether they think the relation sufficiently attested, and whe-

ther the merit of the person is great enough for the honour

desired."
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MORTON, Fifthly. " If the pope is satisfied with the inquiry, he first

>—^^^ decrees the canonization privately among some of the cardinals,"

Sixthly. " After this advance, his holiness makes a public

report in consistory, of the whole proceedings, and requires

the prelates then present to give their advice."

Seventhly. " There is a set day assigned for a public appear-

ance at a certain church; where a great many tapers are

lighted, the floor covered with carpets, and the place orna-

mented in other respects. At this solemnity, the pope and
cardinals, all the clergy, and great numbers of the laity, are

usually present. And here his holiness makes a speech upon
the subject, reciting the whole process and proof, desiring the

people to pray that God would preserve them from falling into

a mistake in a matter of such consequence."

Eighthly. " Upon this, the congregation fall upon their

knees, a prayer for the occasion is said, and the ' Veni Sancte
Spiritus,' or some other suitable hymn, is sung."

Ninthly. " Then the pope, rising from prayer, pronounces
the person to be canonized a saint ; orders him to be entered

697. upon the holy register, to be treated with the respect of a
saint, and have a holy day assigned him in the calendar."

Tenthly, and Lastly. " The ofiice ' Te Deum Laudamus' is

sung, and the pope officiates at a solemn mass, in honour of

the canonized person."

And here, it may not be amiss to observe the distinction

between canonizing and beatifying. Beatification is a lesser

degree of honour, and amounts to little more than the pope's

testimonial for the sanctity and happy state of the person,

neither is there any religious apphcation made to him ; but

those who are canonized are put into the litanies, and invo-

cated with the rest of the saints. This distinction of their

condition requires a different proof to raise theni to their

respective degrees. And therefore, no person can be canonized

without proof of miracles wrought Ijy him : whereas an attes-

Ibid. tation of extraordinary sanctity is sufficient to qualify for

A. D. 1496. beatification.

Shevez.archr Two years afterwards William Shevez, archbishop of St. An-

Mew\' ^^'^^'^' departed this life. This prelate, by the strength of his
his death, court interest, did a great many ill offices to his predecessor

Patrick Graham, and by misrepresentation of his conduct to
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the court of Rome, first got himself made coadjutor, and after-

wards archbishop of the see, having procured a sentence of

deprivation against Graham. Archbishop Spotsvvood observes, If^}^^'
^^

that the state of the Church was now in a very ill condition : Gestis

that merit was discouraged, and discipline overruled by the p.*^306'

regale. That benefices were very unhappily disposed of at the
^ook^n""'^'

Scottish court : and that those, who could recommend them- p. 59.

selves best to the vanity and libertinism of great men, were j„^ condition

mostly preferred. As for canonical elections, they were, in a
fJg^i^J^^f''

manner, quite overborne : neither was the court of Rome at

all to be excused in this matter : for the pope never refused

any abbots or priors who came furnished with the king''s recom-

mendation. And by this partiality and excessive complaisance,

the government of the monasteries came by degrees into the

hands of men of secular tempers ; men, who having received

their education at court, brought the liberties of that place

along with them. But as for the discipline of their order, and

the hospitality expected from the endowments, they were alto-

gether regardless of that matter. ^''- p- *'^-

Shevez, some years before his death, had a dispute with

Robert Blacater, archbishop of Glasgow, upon points of juris-

diction. For the see of Glasgow having been lately, as has

been observed, erected into an archbishopric, Blacater insisted

upon the privilege : Shevez, on the other side, refused to own
him under that distinction. In short, the contest grew up into

a faction, and each of the prelates had many abettors, both of

the clergy and laity. However, the difference was reconciled in

a little time ; Glasgow was pronounced a metropolitical Church,

and the honour of precedency reserved to St. Andrews.

While the archbishops were thus contesting for jurisdiction,

certain articles were dispersed in the counties of Kyle and

Cuningham, against the received doctrines of the Church.

The tenets were these :

I. That images ought neither to be made nor worshipped. Newte/wit

II. That religious respect ought not to be paid to mairdaiLd

relics. "' '-'^^•'''''"'''•

III. That it is not lawful to fight in defence of the faith.

IV. That Christ gave the power of binding and loosing to

Peter only, and not to his successors.

V. That Christ ordained no priests to consecrate.
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MORTON, VI. That after the consecration in the mass, there remains

V

—

ii,
'^"j bread, and that the natural body of Christ is not there.

VII. That tithes ought not to be paid to the clergy.

VIII. That our Saviour at his coming cancelled the authority

of secular princes.

IX. That every faithful man and woman is a priest.

X. That the imction of kings ceased and determined at the

coming of Christ.

XI. That the pope is none of Peter''s successor, excepting

in reference to what our Saviour spoke, when he said to him,
" Get thee behind me, Satan."

XII. That the pope imposes upon the people with his bulls

and indulgences.

XIII. That mass for the dead procures no relief to the

souls in purgatory.

XIV. That the bishop's blessing is insignificant.

XV. That indulgences ought not be granted to encourage

a war against the Saracens.

XVI. That the pope exalts himself above God.

XVII. That it is not in the pope's power to release from

the punishment of purgatory.

XVIII. That the excommunication of the Church is no

more than a scarecrow.

XIX. That swearing is unlawful in all cases whatsoever.

XX. That priests are no more barred marriage under the

Gospel, than under the Law ; and that true Christians receive

the body of Christ every day.

For maintaining and dispersing these tenets, about thirty

persons were cited before the council, and some of them gentle-

men of rank. AVhen the archbishop of Glasgow opened the

charge against them, they answered with such an air of resolu-

ggg tion, that it was thought most advisable to drop the prosecution,

for fear they should make a farther defence in the field, break

through their third article, and draw down an " evangelium

Id. p. 61. armatum" upon the clergy. When they were discharged

therefore, they were only admonished to avoid novel doctrines,

and acquiesce in the belief of the Church. To proceed

:

A marfiae
^bout two years afterwards a rencounter upon the borders

^fiveen the was vcry fortuuate in thc3 issue. By this accident, the late truce

E^^hmiand was improved into a peace for the life of both kings, and the
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way opened to a more lasting correspondence between the two henry
nations. The case was this. During the truce, some Scottish

, ]^l^

vouno: srentlemen passed the castle of Norham, and went into Scotland
•' o o r '

_
broiiqld on

the town to divert themselves : but their entertainment was by bhhop

quickly disturbed by the garrison : who, setting upon them

when they suspected no harm, wounded several, and forced the

rest to retire with precipitation. Upon this outrage, king

James wrote a sharp expostulatory letter to king Henry. The

king of England disowned his giving the least countenance,

and laid the affront wholly upon the garrison ; adding withal,

that if any of his subjects had made an infraction upon

the truce, they should be severely punished. The occasion of

the quarrel being given by the garrison of Norham, Fox, bishop

of Durham, was very solicitous to make up the breach, because

that castle belonged to his bishopric. To this purpose, he

wrote to the king of Scots, offered to refer the damages to that

prince, and make full satisfaction according to his highness"'s

award. The king of Scots, being pleased with the probity and

frankness of the bishop, sent him a friendly invitation to come

and discourse him more at large concerning the regulation of

the borders. The bishop acquainting king Henry with this

motion, procured his leave, and had a public character to nego-

ciate in Scotland. In short, he waited on the king of Scots at

the abbey of Melrose ; where, by his address, he quickly

brought that prince to temper, and removed the misunder-

standing. And now the king having a great opinion of the

bishop's interest and conduct, told him privately, that he was

willing to come to a more friendly correspondence with the

English court, and enter upon such measures as might give

a firm foundation for a peace. That this mutual advantage

might be easily compassed, provided king Henry would give

him his eldest daughter Margaret in marriage : that he designed

to send an embassy into England about this business : but

before the matter was made thus public, he thought fit to

advise with the bishop, that his honour might not suffer in the

overture ; for a refusal in this affair would much annoy him.

The bishop persuaded king James to delay the embassy a

little, and giving hopes of succeeding in the match, took his

leave, and came to tlic English court. The king being informed

by the bishop, of the king of Scots' inclination to marry his

eldest daughter, was pleased with the proposal.
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MORTON, Upon this the bishop gave the king of Scots private intelli-

V
'''

l _!!!j gence, to send his ambassadors forthwith with powers to treat

concerning the match ; which was done accordingly.

And that king Henry might not be disappointed in this

alhance, the bishop advised him to finish the articles of the

peace before he entered upon the treaty of the marriage. This

A.n. 1499. order was observed, and a peace concluded in the first place.

From hence they proceeded to the articles of the match, which

Lesiev de took souic time to adjust, as we shall see afterwards.

SMtor^ib
8^ About this time, Christopher Columbus dispatched his brother

p. 323, 324. Bartholomew to king Henry, to acquaint him with a proposal

iien^7. about the West Indies, and to make an ofifer of that country,

1499"'
^^'^^' upon condition the king would furnish him for the discovery.

Bacon in But Bartholomew Columbus happening to be taken by pirates,

^^"' ^' in his voyage to the English court, the overture was made too

late : for before the terms were adjusted, his brother Christopher

had succeeded in the attempt, and engaged with the king of

Castile.

Cent- XVI. Xo return to England : where the next thing which comes

May 29. up to noticc is, the death of Thomas Rotheram, archbishop of

'not^mmf York. The name of his family was Scott; but being born at

'^IP^'-'^^^^^'^P "f ^oihexsiva. in Yorkshire, he took that name, according to the

custom of those times. He was bred at King''s college in Cam-

bridge, and was afterwards master of Pembroke-hall. He was

lord privy-seal and lord chancellor in the reign of Edward IV.

His first see was Rochester, from whence he was translated to

Lincoln, and thence, after nine years, to York. While he

sat at Lincoln, he was a considerable benefactor to the univer-

sity of Cambridge ; built the gate belonging to the schools,

made the walks of each side, and built the public library.

After his translation to York, he founded a college at

Rotheram, for the maintenance of a provost, five priests, six

choristers, and three masters for the education of youth ; one

of which was to teach grammar, another music, and a third

writing. When this college was suppressed, the valuation of

it was given in at eighty-five pounds per annum. To proceed :

archbishop Rotheram finished Lincoln college in Oxford, which

was left imperfect by the first founder, bishop Fleming.

Beside the benefaction in the building, Rotheram added and

699. endowed five fellowships to the former seven. And, to conclude
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with him, he left his successors a very rich mitre to make good henry
the loss of that which was taken away from archbishop Neville. L_.

In the beginning of winter this year, archbishop Morton
^°.^\^^J^

'°

died at his manor of Knoll, in Kent. He was born at Beer, Eboiac.

in Dorsetshire, and descended from a gentleman's family. He T/w death of

had good natural abilities for a ground-work, and made great diMd'unT'''

improvements in the study of the law, and other parts o^ai-chimhop
^ of Canter-

learning : these advantages recommended him to the esteem imn/.

of king Henry VI., who gave him several preferments in the ^g"*^
"'^'"'"

church, and brought him to the council-board. Notwithstand- He was

ing the frequent revolutions of the public, and the misfortunes
'^(li^aU^'^J^g

of this prince, Morton continued always firm to his interest. 3'««»' 1494.

This constancy, king Edward IV. had the generosity to value

;

insomuch, that after the death of king Henry VI., Morton

was, as it were, courted to his favour, sworn into the privy

council, promoted to the see of Ely, and made one of the king"'s

executors by his last will. Upon the death of king Edward,

Richard, duke of Gloucester, designing to make his way to the

throne, by the murder of his nephews, committed Morton to

prison. He knew this prelate was a person of too much in-

tegrity and courage to be either bribed or frightened into a

compliance. By what means the bishop gained his liberty,

and how serviceable he was in the union of the houses of York
and Lancaster, has been already related. Henry VII., at his

accession to the crown, made him lord chancellor ; which office

he managed with great commendation, and held to his death.

He was this king's chief minister all along, who had an entire

confidence in him ; and, it must be said, the king made a pru-

dent choice : for Morton's genius, learning, secrecy, and expe-

rience, all concurred to make him a very able statesman. Not-

withstanding all these good qualities, he was neither beloved

by the nobility, or the people. He seems to have been envied

by the first, and misunderstood by the latter. One thing which

made him unpopular was, the suspicion he lay imder of putting

the king upon the demand of subsidies and other exactions

:

but this was a wrong imputation. For, as it appeared after-
y^jmou m

wards, the archbishoi) was so far from leading the kino- into ^'^n- 7-

^
. ;iJ an. l.')00.

these unacceptable measures, that he rather tempered his

rigour, and c|ualified his ])rojects for raising money.

His conversation was not without distance and reserve, and

his answers worf sometimes harsh and disobliging ; but then
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DEAN, this humour was commonly put on, not out of pride, but design.

V ^\
""^>

It was to make an essay upon the temper and abiUties of his

inferiors, and see what they were good for : it was to try how

they could bear up under unexpected language, disentangle

themselves on the sudden, and stand the shock of a surprise.

He disposed of his fortune suitably to his character, and the

largeness of his revenue ; and was very remarkable for his

munificence and liberality. At his death he bequeathed al-

most all his estate to pious uses. He left the lady Margaret,

his god-daughter, a golden cup ; his mitre and archiepiscopal

cross to the church of Ely ; and took an oath of his executors,

to maintain twenty scholars at Oxford, and ten at Cambridge,

for twenty years. Amongst his other good qualities, we must

not forget the conscientious freedoms he took with the king,

representing his miscarriages to him, with that gravity and

reprehension which became his station. He sat thirteen years

at Canterbury ; and was buried under the choir in his cathe-

Antiq.Biit. (j^al, in a fine chapel built by himself.
Harpsfield,

' r ./

_

p. 6'2.5.
' The next month, John Alcock, bishop of Ely, departed this

Godwhi in
^^^^- He was born at Beverley, in Yorkshire, and bred at Cara-

Aichiepisc. bridffe. His first considerable preferment was the mastership
Cintiiar o i i

Airock, of the rolls. His next promotion was the see of Rochester ;

E/yJi'sdeath from whcucc lic was translated to Worcester, and made lord

mid charac- president of Wales ; and was thence removed to the bishopric

of Ely. He was a person of an unexceptionable regularity ; of

extraordinary discipline and mortification. To mention some

of his most considerable benefactions ; he founded a school

and chantry at Kingston-upon-HuU. He built a great hall

at his palace in Ely, and founded Jesus college, in Cambridge.

This place was formerly a nunnery, dedicated to the honour of

St. Radigund ; but now, it seems, the nuns having taken too

much liberty, and gone off from their institution, the pope and

the king consented to the dissolution of the house, and gave it

bishop Alcock, who turned it into a college, and settled an

Fuller's cstatc for a master, six fellows, and as many scholars. He sat

^rJ Cam- fourteen years, and was buried in a chapel built by himself on
bridge. the uorth side of the choir.

Episc. The see of Canterbury, soon after the vacancy, was filled

Antki^ Brit. '^J Henry Dean, translated from Salisbury.

Angi Sacr. 7"i^;g yQ^r there was a jubilee at Rome : some little time
pnrs 1. p. ,

124. before the solemnity, pope Alexander made use of an expedient
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to fill his coffers. For this purpose, he dispatched his nuncios henry
to several princes' courts. These agents were empowered to ^ .^ .

assign over the benefits of the jubilee, and excuse the custom ^'
"^J^^^^^^

of making a voyage to Rome, provided people were willing to ^»"^-

pay for the dispensation. For the managing this business, p. 302.

Jaspar Pons, a Spaniard, was sent by the pope into England.

He is said to have acted with so much address and discretion,

that he levied considerable sums with little or no scandal. It

was thought the king had a share in the advantage : but by a 700.

letter of cardinal Adrian's to the king some few years after, it
j./^^ '^w^**

appears to have been otherwise. pensioner at

To dispose the English to part with their money with less Bacon, Hen.

regret, the nuncio gave out it was to be spent upon an expe- p" 302!*
"''

dition to Palestine. To gain credit to this suggestion, he BibUoth.

delivered the king a bull from pope Alexander, to invite him Cleopatra,

into the holy war.

The bull sets forth, "That the pope being sensible of the ^^'^^"^je's

hull to 7'6C07)t-

unexpected progress of the infidels, had entered upon several mend a holy

consultations about securing the remainder of Clunstendom,
"'"'

and giving a check to the common enemy. That this point

being debated in the conclave before the ambassadors of several

princes, the enterprise was at last agreed upon, and a resolu-

tion about the measures concerted.

" Tlie scheme was this : Hungary, Poland, and Bohemia

were to march into Romania. The French and Spaniards to

attack the Turk in Greece ; and the pope, the king of England,

the Venetians, and such other states as were considerable at

sea, should sail with a strong fleet to Constantinople. And to

this purpose, his holiness, who was resolved to hazard his per-

son, had dispatched his nuncios to all the princes of Christen-

dom, to persuade them to lay down their animosities, and get

ready their troops and treasure, for so glorious an expedition." Bacon,

an. 1500'.

The king's answer was ;

" That no prince on earth was more inclined to shew his ^''"' '''V*

respects to the pope, nor more forward to engage his force and
fortunes in this holy war than himself: but that lying so re-

mote from the Turk's dominions, no troops could l)o sent con-

veniently either by sea or land : tiiat nothing of this could be

done without double disadvantage both of charge and time,

vo[,. ni. G g
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DEAN, with respect to those princes who lay nearer. And, which

^ ^\
'"'

'j was another inconvenience, the condition of his ships (having

no galhes) was not so proper for the occasion ; neither had

his seamen sufficient experience for those seas. For this

reason, he thought it advisable for his hohness to alter that

part of the scheme, and persuade those princes, who were

better prepared for that purpose, to accompany him by sea.

That by these measures the enterprise would be carried on

with less charge and more expedition. And, which would be a

farther service, the emulation and disputes which might arise

between the kings of France and Spain, in their marches and

attacks by land, might probably be prevented this way. And
that, for his part, he was ready to furnish his share in contri-

bution : however, in case both the kings should decline the

expedition in person, rather than his holiness should be disap-

pointed, he was willing to attend him as soon as he could get

ready. But then this promise was made with these condi-

tions : First, ' that all differences among Christian princes

should be reconciled :'' and secondly, ' That some good towns

upon the coasts of Italy might be put into his hands for the

ii,i,i. security of his forces and fleet.'"

It was thought this answer was only court ceremony, and

meant no more than a decent excuse : but hov/ever the kins-'s

inclination might stand at present, it is pretty plain by his

reply to a bull of Julius II., he was afterwards in earnest for

this enterprise.

These last two years, there were some proceedings against

the Lollards. It is observed, there were few prosecutions of

this kind in king Henry the Seventh's reign, and those that

were, went seldom any farther than penance, and carrying of

faggots. The king, though no great divine, had the success

Bacon, to bring over one of these men in a dispute at Canterbury.

No°v.\'2!'"
The next year, the princess Catherine of Spain arrived in

Cutharwe of Y,ng\a,nd, and was married to prince Arthur, at St. Paul's.

rmUo prince Her entry into London, and marriage, were very magnificent,
Aiihur. ^^^ managed with great advantage and regularity. The con-

duct of this solemnity was left to bishop Fox, who was not

only an able minister of state, but a good master of ceremo-

nies ; well qualified for the direction of a royal show, and

ii,i,i. furnishing out a public festivity of a great prince.
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The expectations of advantage from this match were quickly henry
disappointed ; prince Arthur dying about five months after at ^ J .

his castle of Ludlow, in Shropshire, being not fully sixteen

years of age. About ten months after this prince's death, the
^^^^

princess Catharine was contracted to prince Henry, afterwards a. d 1502.

Henry VIIL ^'"' ""'

Towards the latter end of this year, the marriage between Jan. 25.

James, king of Scotland, and the lady Margaret, was declared riaqTof'the

at St. PauFs Cross ; and the summer following, that princess '"'hi '^i"r-

1T1 1 T-1T1 gdret with

was conveyed with a splendid attendance to iLidmburgh. the king of

During the treaty of this match, which lasted almost three )ii^ed^'^

^"*"

years, the king is said to have laid the affair before the privy

council ; and that some of the board dissuaded this alliance

with the king of Scots. The reason of their dissent was

founded upon the inconvenience which might accrue to the

realm of England. They urged, that in case the king should

die without issue-male, the crown would devolve upon the lady

Margaret, and by consequence become parcel of the dominions
' "

'

•

of a foreign prince. To this, the king replied, that provided

what they objected should happen, Scotland would fall as an

addition or province to England, and not England to Scot-

land : for the gi'eater kingdom would certainly draw the less ;

and that an alliance with Scotland, upon this prospect, was

much more prudential than it would be with France. This

resolution of the case was looked on as oracle, and silenced

those who put the question. ^%%25.
'

This year. Dean, archbishop of Canterbury, died at Lambeth. |^''*'°"'

His first considerable preferment was the abbacy of Lanthony, The death

in Monmouthshire. King Henry VII., knowing him to be ^'t7ro/i)e(u/,

person of abilities, and qualified for public business, made him ^"'Mtshopoj

lord chancellor of Ireland. In this kingdom, he was very ser-

viceable in suppressing the insurrection, headed by Lambert

Simnel. Having managed this post to the king's satisfaction,

he was promoted to the see of IJangor. This see had, for a

long time, been harassed and overrun in the disputes between

the ]^]nglish and the Welsh : and being thus exposed to rajiine

and incursions, the bishops were seldom in the diocese. This

absence proved a circumstance of disadvantage both to the

disci[)line and patrimony of the Church : but king Ilonry VI I.

who was a W elshman, coming to the crown, brought the two

nations t() a good understanding.
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DEAN, Wales being settled by this means, bishop Dean resided at

X !!l _!!!j. Bangor : and here, at his coming, he had a warm contest with

the rich laity in the neighbourhood, who had laid their hands

upon most part of the estate belonging to the bishopric

;

" which," says bishop Godwin, " is no new practice in England :"

for what is more common than to see people grasp at the holy

revenue, and fly to the plunder upon the slenderest pretence

imaginable : but Dean being a man of courage, maintained his

title, and gained the Church lands from the intruders. Amongst
other things, he got a verdict for the recovery of a small island

on the north side of Anglesey ; and when the defendants refused

to give him possession, and submit to the decision of the law, he

marched with a small body of men, and ejected them by force.

^^"w
^"'' -^^ ^^^^ promotion to the archbishopric, he received his pall

Godwin in from the liands of the bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, com-

Cantuar. missioned by the pope for that purpose. It was delivered him

in this form

:

" To the honour of Almighty God, and the Blessed Virgin

Mary, the Holy Apostles, St. Peter and St. Paul, our lord

pope Alexander VI. the Holy Roman Church, and also of

the see of Canterbury committed to your charge ; we give you,

in the pall taken from the body of St. Peter, a full authority

for the exercise of your archiepiscopal function, with the liberty

of wearing this honourable distinction in your cathedral upon

certain days mentioned in the apostolic bulls of privilege."

Upon the receiving of the pall, the archbishop took the oath

of canonical obedience to the pope, which has been mentioned

Antiq. Brit, already.

T/ieform There was likewise a solemn form used when the archbishop
u^ed at tJie received the cross : it was put into his hands by a monk, com-
aenvery o/

. . . .

the archwpis- missioned by the prior and convent of Canterbury ; with these
copa croii.

^^^^^ . u Reverend Father, I am sent to you from the sove-

reign prince of the world, who requires and commands you to

undertake the government of his Church, and to love and pro-

tect her. And in proof of my orders, I deliver you the stan-

(iodvviii in dard of the King of Heaven."
Courtney.

This archiepiscopal cross was delivered before the pall. Now,

by the strength of the fonn, one would think, even by the
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doctrine of those times, the archbishops were sufficiently henry

qualified for the functions of their character, without any sup- v- .^—

'

plemental powers from the court of Rome. ^^- ^- ^^OS-

Warham, bishop of London, succeeded Dean in the see of February 2.

Canterbury. He received the pall at Lambeth, and was in- March 9.

stalled at Canterbury with great solemnity. ^^°fl J"'-

There was one thing at this instalment which made it par-
}fjf^-^^^^^_

ticularly pompous and remarkable : the circumstance was this; mentofarch-

Edward, duke of Buckingham, was the archbishop's steward j^,^^^

upon this occasion, and executed the office in person. If any

one should tax the archbishop with vanity for suffering a noble-

man of the first rank to perform this office, the censure would

be ignorant and ill-grounded : for the duke held an estate of

the see of Canterbury by the tenure of this service. Now we

know an estate must pass " cum onere," and those who receive

the advantage, have not the liberty of refusing the incum-

brances. Neither, as far as it appears, could the archbishop

discharge this attendance, without failing in his trust, and

doing his Church an injury. Antiq. Brit.

As to Warham, he was descended from an ancient and ^^ ^^ ^™'

considerable family in Hampshire ; bred first at Winchester

school, and afterwards at New college, in Oxford, where he

commenced doctor in laws. At his quitting the university, he

practised with reputation in the court of Arches, and was

shortly made master of the rolls. He gave the king such

satisfaction in his embassy to the duke of Burgundy, that he

was preferred soon after his return to the see of London. He a.d. ]504.

was not only a good civil lawyer, but well improved in other 702.

parts of learning. Erasmus kept a close correspondence with

this prelate, dedicated his edition of St. Jerome to him, and

gave him a gi'eat character. Archbishop Warham had a

great esteem for Dr. Collet, dean of St. Paul's, and founder of

PauFs school. This Collet, who wanted neither languages nor

learning, was a person of gi'eat regularity, and a constant

preacher. And it being the archbishop's business to appoint

Lent preachers for the court, Collet was put into the list. i>r. ColM.

Now his turn to preach before the king happening to be upon atVum-t
"

Good-Friday, the subject of his discourse was to shew in what

manner Christians ought to fight under our Saviour's banner.

And, as it happened, the king, at this time, wjis making pre-

parations for a war with France. Dr. Collet spent a con-

inotui
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WAR- siderable part of his sermon to show the obligation incumbent
HAM, . ...

Abp. Calit. upon pnnces to reconcile their differences ; and that the busi-

ness of war ought not to be the inclination of any Christians

whatsoever. After he had pressed this point with a deal of

rhetoric and force, he took occasion to add, " that those who
follow our Saviour's standard, ought to imitate his meekness

and humility, and not to propose the vanity and ambition of

Alexander and C?esar for their pattern." This way of preach-

ing gave some disturbance to the king : he was apprehensive

this discourse might make an unserviceable impression upon

his officers and nobility, and check their fancy for the expedi-

tion : and therefore, when sermon was done, he ordered the

dean to come to him. Collet's enemies imagined he would

have been sent to prison, and prosecuted for disaffection to

the government. But their expectation was disappointed

:

for the king treated him with great mildness and good humour,

acquainted him with his resolution of attacking France ; add-

ing withal, that he was by no means the aggressor, but

dragged into the war by pure necessity. He told him farther,

that notwithstanding the force of his sermon had abated his

resentment, and cooled his revenge against the French king

;

yet since that monarch had forced him upon the contest, he

desired the dean to preach again before the court : and that

in his next sermon he would justify a war in defence of one's

country, and press the point with the same elocution and

advantage as formerly. Collet undertook the performance,

and was so moving and demonstrative in proving the lawfulness

of war under Christianity, that he not only gave satisfaction to

the king and court, but raised the spirits, and warmed the

blood of those who disrelished the service, and were disheart-

ened before. When the doctor came down from the pulpit,

the king gave him thanks before the whole audience, and con-

Antiq. Brit, tiuucd liis regards ever after.

Pofvdoi^^'^'
^^^ "^^^ ysar, Margaret, countess of Richmond and Derby,

Virgil, lib. and mother to the present king, founded Christ's college, in

A.D. 1505. Cambridge. The foundation was for a master, twelve fellows,

and forty-seven scholars. This lady by her last will settled

several manors in the counties of Cambridge, Leicester, Nor-

Fuiicr.Hist. folk, and Essex, for the maintenance of the college,

ofcrm-""'* In the January of tlic year 1506, Philip, king of Castile,

bridge, p. 90. met with a stonn in his passage to Spain, and was driven

8
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ashore at Weymouth. The king did not think it convenient henry

to let hira go off without an interview. He was brought to

the court at Windsor, Avhere the king prevailed with him to

put Pole, earl of Suffolk, into his hands, upon promise not

to take his life. This Pole was then in Flanders, and sus-

pected of a plot against the government. At this inter-

view, there was a treaty renewed for the regulation of trade
;

the Flemings called it " intercursus malus," because it seemed

to give the over-balance of interest to the English : for, not to

mention other particulars, the clause of allowing the Dutch to

fish in the English seas, mentioned in a former treaty, was

now omitted. 2 Hen. 7.

About this time, pope Julius II. sent his nuncio to James, Hen. 7.

king of Scotland, to present him with the title of protector of

the Chi'istian faith. This new honour was given him for his ^- d. l'')<>7.

steadiness to the received doctrines, and the zeal he had shewn

to prevent innovation. And to give the better grace to the

present, he sent him a purple crown with gold flowers, and a

gold sword and scabbard set with diamonds.
s*"'^!;?!)'^'

This year, the pope sent king Henry a ceremonious bull, " to ExBibiiotii

thank him for the forwardness he had lately expressed to en- cLopatra,

gage in the holy war. He takes notice, that the king's letter jj^g'^j.^j^'^*'"

written upon this subject had been ten times perused by him- numb. 5;|.

self, and afterwards read publicly in the conclave ; where the hdi to the

piety of his design, and the nobleness of his proposal, was
J;jjf;./j'^.f^,^

extremely applauded by the cardinals. After this commenda- ''''« ^"»^y «'"'"

tion, the pope observes, that as for himself, he needed no

prompting to the enterpi'ize : that he had done his utmost to

bring the princes of Christendom to a good understanding ;

that his endeavours had been answered with success : that the

ambassadors of several courts had met, and debated this point

in the popedom of Innocent VIII., but that they broke up

without coming to a resolution u])on several articles : and par-

ticularly, they could not agree about the choice of a general.

And that since the Turkish empire was rarely less broken and

disturbed than under the present juncture, it was to be feared, 70*J.

it would be a difficult matter to make a practicable scheme,

and bring the princes into the enterprise. However, the pope

promised to do his utmost, and that the cardinals and himself

would go in |)erson if occasion required."
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WAR- The king, in his answer, acquaints the pope, " how sensible

AbJ^Cant. he was of the honour done him by the conclave : that he should

^^^,^ always endeavour to preserve himself in the good opinion of

anm-er.
jjjg hoHuess : and that he should never remit of his zeal for the

numb! 54. ''
interest of Christendom. That as to the holy war, he con-

ceived there was no reason to despair of success in that affair.

For notwithstanding the Turks were stronger by being better

united than formerly, yet since the war was just, and the quarrel

religious, there was good ground to hope the cause would be

blessed by God Almighty. As to the choice of a general, he

thought it advisable to divide this post amongst three of the

most considerable princes of Europe : that the whole force,

ranged under three divisions, should be put into their hands, and

the command of their respective troops be independent of each

other : but in case the appointing so many princes was found

impracticable, he conceived it would be much for the advantage

of the enterprise if the pope would go in person : and, that as

for himself, he would be ready to attend his holiness, though

no other prince should keep him company. And, to conclude,

he entreats the pope to press the princes of Christendom to

engage, and to forward the expedition with the utmost appli-

cation."

A. D. 1508. The next year, the lady Margaret, countess of Richmond,

coiifpeln began the foundation of St. John's college in Cambridge ;
but

^««^%« died before it was finished : however, her design was effectually

carried on by her executors, two of whom were Fox, bishop of

Winchester, and Fisher, bishop of Rochester. The site of

this college had been long since assigned to religious uses,

though the property had been thrice altered : first in the year

1134, Nigel II., bishop of Ely, founded an hospital here, for

canons regular, who had afterwards a supplemental provision

granted by king Edward I., who gave them the forfeited goods

of forestallers or regraters : afterwards, Hugh de Balsham,

bishop of Ely, who hved towards the latter end of the thirteenth

century, converted it to a priory in honour of St. John the

Fuller Hist, evangelist. This college had the good fortune of a great many

suy^of Cam- Considerable benefactors, insomuch, that in the year 1634,

bridge,!.' 94. there was a settlement for a master, fifty-four fellows, and
Id. p. 96. 1 • 1 , 1 1

fourscore-and-eight scholars.

This year, archbishop Warham made several regulations for
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his court of audience, with the consent of all the advocates and henry
proctors belonging to it. v ^ ,

By the second article, which I shall only mention, the judge iy^rut^^
of the court was to assign advocates and i^roctors to plead and cmditution

for tflG 0B71S—

solicit for poor people c/ratis ; and that all the ministers of the jito/t/iepoor.

coui't should wave their fees and receive nothing : farther, that

the judge should expedite these causes with all possible dispatch,

and take nothing of the parties tlirough the whole course of the

process. And, in case any advocate or proctor, appointed by

the judge, should appear unusually negligent and remiss in the

management of this business, or refuse to go on with the cause

without money, they were to be for ever disabled from prac-

tising in this court. The learned Godolphin mentions the same J"""*^''-

privilege of suing " in forma pauperis," allowed in the court of Coi. 1478.

ArpliPfi!
Godolphin

.n.iL.ue&. Repertorium

In the beginning of the next year, the king died at his <^-i"onicuni,

palace at Richmond : he left issue, Henry, prince of Wales, ad. i."i09.

who succeeded him ; the lady Margaret, married to the king Thekii^^/s

of Scots ; and the lady Mary contracted to Charles, prince of '^'^"''''•

Castile and duke of Burgundy, who was afterwards emperor,

and known by the name of Charles V. Bacoiij,

In this reign, there was some acts of parliament made with

reference to the Church, which I shall just mention.

In his first year, there was a statute passed " to enable Htn. 7.

bishops and other ordinaries, having episcopal jurisdiction, to
'^'''''

commit clerks guilty of incontinency and licentiousness, and

to detain them in prison as long as they should think con-

venient."

In his fourth year, an act passed " that all letters-patent The laws

granted to any religious house, for discharging them from the
l"i'r,'/atLn'(o

payment of tithes, should be void and of none effect." the Church.

The thirteenth chapter of this year takes notice, " that cup. 5.

people were emboldened by the benefit of the clergy to commit

murder, robbery, &c." To prevent this inconvenience, this

privilege is restrained, and new penalties enacted upon offenders

in such cases. 4 iiin. 7.

And now a word or two concerning the king may serve for
''^^'

conclusion. As to his birth, it may be observed, he was

descended from a younger branch ; and that the house of

York stood foremost in the succession : but if his title appears

questionable upon this score, the queen, by her acquiescence,

VOL. 111. H h
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WAR- seems to have dropped her claim, and transferred her right

Abp. Cant, "pon him. However, it is thought his son Henry would not
'^~ ' have been so resigning, but set up his mother's pretensions.
'

• And therefore his death is reckoned to his advantage, and said

to have happened at a very seasonable period.

Hiscimmc- If we examine his qualities, we shall find them suit his

fortune in a great measure, and answer to the height of his

station. His temper was grave and dispassionate ; he was
regular and reserved in his pleasures; and business was
perfectly his inclination. He had no favourites to mis-
place his bounty upon, to prepossess his judgment, and draw
him to a wrong bias. He entertained people only for what
they were good for, and was not governed by partiality

and fondness in the choice of his ministers. He was never
overset with unexpected accidents, but very skilful to disengage
himself under a sudden emergency. Neither, on the other
hand, did he seem defective in vigilance and circumspection

:

for he had pensioners in most courts of Europe, and was very
exact and particular in his instructions to his ambassadors.
He was just to his allies, but managed with great tact and
address, penetrated the bottom of other princes, and kept some-
thing out of view in himself.

He was careful, at home, to preserve the dignity of his

character, to give the crown a distinguishing lustre, and to
appear a king upon all occasions. I believe we may say, his

passion for grandeur carried him too far, made his humour less

agreeable, and drove him upon indefensible expedients. The
rigours and oppressions of his reign may probably be charged
on this excess. It is true, justice, in his time, fulfilled her
office between subject and subject. But when the crown was
a party, her sword was sometimes mismanaged, and her balance
held uneven. His reviving obsolete laws, and harassing the
people with arbitrary fines and imprisonment, are much more
than can be excused.

As for the military part, he was well provided that way : for
though he might not have so much fire and fancy for charging
as Edward IV. and Richard III., yet his blood was warm
enough for a general : he wanted no resolution to face a danger,
and always resolved to appear in the field, and command in

1(1. person.

Farther, he may be affirmed to have been a religious prince

8
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as to the main. He built six houses for the order of St. henry

Francis, founded the noble hospital in the Savoy, and preferred ^ r-—

'

churchmen to the highest posts of honour and trust. And to Bacon.

make this part of his character more unquestionable, his pri-

vate alms were likewise very considerable, and, in his will, he

ordered the money unjustly wrested from the subject should be

all restored. However, if the report mentioned by the lord

Bacon be true, that he used to have his own spies solemnly He left

cursed at St. PauFs, to make them pass more unsuspected : if dred ihou-

this be true, I say, his conscience was sometimes lamentably
'^^J).tf°"^^*

overruled, and his morals suffered by his politics in a deplorable ''*« ^^xche-

manner. To conclude, he lived fifty-two years, reigned id.

twenty-tliree and odd months, died exceedingly rich, and

lies buried in the stately chapel, built by himself, at West-

minster.
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

From the Literary Gazette.
" The ' Adamus Exul of Giotius,' of which a well-executed translation has just appeared

in the Monthly Magazine, is certainly well worth the attention of the literary world. Mr.
Francis Barham, the translator, has achieved an interesting object, by ascertaining a

genuine copy of this work ; and we have read with pleasure every line of a composition,

which so clearly establishes itself as the prototype of the noblest poem in the language,
Milton's ' Paradise Lost.' Never did the genius of the blind old schoolmaster shine more
brilliantly, than when we contemplate the manner in which it soared and expanded itself

from the suggestive ground, which from its importance and merit, ought certainly to be
separately published."

From the Morning Herald.

"This work is one of the greatest literary curiosities of national interest which has ap-
peared for many years. Notwithstanding the extraordinary merits of the Latin original,

which received the highest suffrage from the first scholars in the age of Milton, the au-
thentic editions of the drama had become extremely scarce. Bishop Douglas and Dr.
Johnson, nearly a century ago, sought in vain for this masterpiece of Grotius, long cele-

brated as the prototype of Milton's ' Paradise Lost.' At length Mr. Heber, who spent his

life and fortune in the collection of rare books, procured two copies dated 1601. These
copies of the drama having fallen into Mr. Earham's hands, he translated it into English
blank verse, and published it in the Monthly Magazine, where it first attracted our attention,

and elicited our most favourable opinion. It is now republished in a distinct form, with
an historical introduction. On are-perusal of Mr. Barham's translation, we feel ourselves

called upon to confirm our original statement as to its merits. Connected as this long-lost
work of Grolius is with the history of 'Paradise Lost,' and compelled to adopt the medium
of blank verse in its translation, a comparison with Milton's great epic forces itself upon
the reader ; but Mr. Barham passes triumphantly through the ordeal. We are necessarily

reminded of Milton, but not to the disadvantage of the translator, whose flowing periods,

force of language, and poetical diction, sustain him well in the dangerous current on which
he has perilled his fame. In a national point of view, also, this work must particularly

commend itself to our countrymen, who will read the chef d'oeuvre of Grotius with increased

pleasure, from its affording them a clue to the thoughts which inspired some of the noblest
flights of our immortal Milton."

From the MorJiing Advertiser.

''The first paper is one of the deepest interest to every admirer (we had almost said,

idolater) of John Milton—and who is not ?—especially of ' Paradise Lost ;' for it is the com-
mencement of thu 'Adamus Exul of Grotius,' the renowned and often heard of 'Prototype
of Paradise Lost,' wliich has hitherto been a sealed book, except to scholars, but which is

'r\ov! first translated from the Latin' [into English blank verse] 'by Francis Barham,
Esq.' Thus English readers will not only have an opportunity of perusing a work long
well knoivn to them by name, but of judging for themselves how far Milton was indlbted
to any predecessor for the idea of his extraordinary poem. Tliere are some very interesting
prefatory remarks to the translation, in the course of which it is observed, ' that it was not
to the ancients only that Milton was indebted; he availed himself equally of the moderns,
and without doubt the 'Adamus Exul of Grotius' furnished Milton with that seed of
thought and passion, which afterwards bloomed out in that ' bright consummate flower,'
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